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A 2.29 m (7.5 ft.) span high-lift research model equipped with full-span 
leading-edge slat and part-span double-slotted trailing-edge flap was tested in 
the Langley 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel to determine the low-speed performance 
characteristics of a representative high-aspect-ratio supercritical wing. These 
tests were performed in support of the Energy Efficient Transport (EET) program 
which is one element of the Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) project. Static 
longitudinal forces and moments and chordwise pressure distributions at three 
spanwise stations were measured for cruise, climb, two take-off flap, and two 
landing flap wing configurations. This report presents the tabulated and 
plotted pressure distribution data and is presented without analysis or discussion. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
In recent years, the NASA has been actively involved in an aeronautical 
research project to improve the energy efficiency of modern wide-body jet 
transport aircraft. One element of this Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) 
project is the Energy Efficient Transport (EET) program which is concerned 
primarily with the application of advanced aerodynamics to improve fuel 
efficiency. A part of the EET program has been the development by Langley 
Research Center personnel of improved supercritical wings with greater section 
thickness-to-chord ratios, higher aspect ratios, higher cruise lift coefficients, 
and lower sweeps than those commonly used on conventional transports. These 
improved wings have been tested extensively in the Langley wind tunnels to 
determine their high-speed cruise performance (refs. 1 and 2). Because of their 
high cruise lift coefficients and high aspect ratios, these wings could be 
smaller and more efficient than currently used wings provided the take-off and 
landing requirements could be met without seriously compromising the growth 
potential of the aircraft. 
These smaller high-aspect-ratio wings have less wing area available for the 
high-lift flap system than currently used wings. The reduced flap area further 
requires the use of flap systems that generate proportionally greater lift than l 
conventional flap systems. One flap system which has currently been under 
development by several aircraft manufacturers to meet this requirement is a large 
vane and small aft-flap combination in contrast to the small vane and large aft-
flap combinations used on conventional wings. Tests of this new flap combination 
by the manufacturers have shown that maximum two-dimensional lift coefficients 
approaching these for conventional triple-slotted flap systems can be achieved. 
To determine the three-dimensional performance characteristics of this new 
flap combination, a representative high-lift, high-aspect-ratio supercritical 
wing transport model was fabricated and tested in the Langley 4- by 7-Meter 
Tunnel. This model was equipped with both a part- and full-span large vane/ 
small aft-flap trailing-edge flap system and a full-span leading-edge slat. The 
model was also equipped with conventionally sized aileron and spoiler control 
surfaces, interchangeable aspect-ratio-10 and -12 wing tips, flow-through 
nacelles, landing gear, and movable horizontal tails. The model was tested with 
wing leading-edge slat and tailing-edge flap deflections representative of cruise, 
climb, take-off, and landing configurations. The results of these tests are 
presented in references 3 and 4. This model had a 3.66 m (12 ft.) wing span 
when equipped with the aspect-ratio-12 tips which resulted in a maximum 
obtainable Reynolds number, based on the reference mean geometric chord, of 
1.63 x 106 at the design flight conditions of 0.2 Mach number. 
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From conversations with researchers in industry, who also flight test full-
scale aircraft, the positioning of the slat, vane, and aft-flap components for 
optimum performance is greatly affected. by Reynolds number. In addition, 
performance trends evident from wind tunnel tests at low Reynolds number 
conditions do not always remain the same at high Reynolds number flight test 
conditions. To determine the effects of Reynolds number on the performance of 
this new flap combination, a slightly smaller 2.29 m (7.5 ft.) span model was 
fabricated for tests in the Ames 12-Foot Pressure Tunnel which is capable of 
obtaining a Reynolds number of 4.2 x 106 based on reference mean geometric chord 
of 20.64 cm (8.13 in.) The geometry definition of this model is 0.625 scale of· 
the larger 3.66 meter (12 ft.) span model. Preliminary tests of this smaller 
model were performed in the Langley 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel to determine the 
performance characteristics of the cruise, climb, take-off, and landing wing 
configurations for comparison with previously obtained data on the larger 
3.66 meter model. These tests were performed with the model mounted on both a 
sting and strut support system to determine strut-tare corrections to be applied 
to the data obtained during the tests in the Ames tunnel. Another objective of 
the test in Langley 4-by 7-Meter Tunnel was to check the model integrity at 
atmospheric conditions prior to the test in the Ames facility under dynamic 
conditions almost five times greater. The model was instrumented with a six-
component strain-gage balance to measure the aerodynamic forces and moments and 
with chordwise pressure taps at three spanwise stations to determine represen-
tative wing and flap loads. This report contains the tabulated and plotted 
pressure distribution data obtained during these tests. 
SYMBOLS 
The longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics are referred to the stability-
axis system and the lateral characteristics to the body-axis system. The data 
obtained for the aspect-ratio-12 wing configurations were nondimensionalized 
based on a wing area of 0.44 m2 (4.69 ft. 2), a wing span of 2.29 m (7.5 ft.), 
and a reference mean geometric chord of 20.64 cm (8.13 in.). Likewise, the 
data obtained for the aspect-ratio-10 wing configurations were nondimensionalized 
based on a wing area of 0.41 m2 (4.38 ft. 2), a wing span of 2.02 m (6.62 ft.), 
and a reference mean geometric chord of 21.34 cm (8.40 in.). All measurements 
and calculations were made in the U. S. Customary Units; however, results are 
also given in the International System (51) of Units. The parenthetic expressions 
next to a symbol is the computer'printout equivalent of that symbol. 
A aspect ratio, b2/S 
b span, m (ft.) 
c local wing chord, cm (in.) 






























local axial-chord force coefficient from integration of 
pressure distribution data, 
ca = f cp dz/c 
local pitching-moment coefficient from integration of 
pressure distribution data, 
c =,( c (xdx/c + zdz/c) m '! p 
3 
local normal-force coefficient from integration of pressure 
distribution data, 
c =,( c dx/c 
n '! p 
local static pressure coefficient, cp =(PQ, - Poo)/q 
drag coefficient, Drag/qS 
lift coefficient, Lift/qS 
rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling-Moment/qSb 
pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching-Moment/qSc 
yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing Moment/qSb 
side-force coefficient, Side Force/qS 
free-stream Mach number 
local static pressure, kPa (lb/ft2) 
free-stream dynamic pressure, kPa (lb/ft2) 
wing reference area, m2 (ft2) 
coordinates of wing pressure taps in wing-reference axis 
systems, cm (in.) 
angle of attack of model reference centerline, positive 
nose up, deg. 
equivalent flap deflection angle, positive trailing edge 
down, deg. (of = 0vane + 0aft-flap) 









TAP ID tap identification number 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
The model tested during this investigation was a 2.29 m (7.5 ft.) span, 
O.036-scale model of a typical long-range wide-body jet transport with a NASA-
Langley developed aspect-ratio-12 supercritical wing equipped with an advanced 
high-lift flap system. This flap system consisted of a full-span leading-edge 
slat and a part-span double-slotted, trailing-edge flap with a large vane and 
small aft-flap combination. The model was also equipped with conventionally-
sized high- and low-speed aileron control surfaces, flight and ground spoilers, 
interchangeable aspect-ratio-10 and -12 wing tips, two wing mounted flow through 
nacelles, landing gear, and remotely-controlled horizontal tails. A drawing 
showing the control and flap system layout is presented in figure 1. The 
cruise wing, fuselage, and empennage dimensions are similar to those of the 
SCW-2a supercritical wing tested in the Langley 8-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel 
and reported in reference 1. The model components and detailed geometry 
definitions of this model are a O.625-scale of the larger 3.66 m (12 ft.) span 
high-lift model described in reference 5. The primary difference between the 
two models is that this smaller model was fabricated of high-alloy steel rather 
than aluminum due to the anticipated high dynamic pressures encountered in the 
Ames 12-Foot Pressure Tunnel. 
The deflections, gaps, and overlaps of the slat, vane, and aft-flap 
components are defined in reference 5 and illustrated in figure 2. The values 
of the deflection, gap, and overlap for each component combination tested during 
this investigation are listed in table 1. The inboard slat segment is defined 
as that portion of the leading-edge slat between the side-of-body and nacelle 
centerline stations. Likewise, the outboard slat segment is defined as that 
portion of the slat between the nacelle centerline and the wing tip stations. 
The model was instrumented with chordwise pressure taps at three streamwise 
stations labeled A, B, and C as shown in figure 3. Station A had 66 pressure 
taps, station B had 64, and station Chad 44 for a total of 174 pressure taps. 
The tap identification numbers and wing coordinates for each pressure tap at 
station A, B, and C are given in table 2, 3, and 4, respectively. At each of 
the three stations, several component combinations were possible as illustrated 
in figure 4. The labeled components presented in figure 4 are further described 
/ 
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in table 5. All combinations presented in figure 4 were possible at stations 
A and 8; however, only combinations using components A, E, and F were possible 
at station C. 
TEST PROCEDURES, INSTRUMENTATION, AND CORRECTIONS 
The model was tested in the cruise, climb, 150 take-off flap, 300 take-off 
flap, 450 landing flap, and 600 landing flap wing configurations. Although the 
original SCW-2a wing had an aspect-ratio-12 planform, the high-lift flap system 
for thi~ model was properly sized and designed for the shorter span aspect-ratio-
10 planform because it was felt that this version would be of greater general 
interest. Therefore, unless otherwise stated, the aspect-ratio-10 wing tips . 
were installed on the model. Also, unless otherwise stated, the nacelles were 
on for all six wing configurations; the gear was off for the cruise and climb 
wing configurations and gear on for take-off and landing wing configurations;~ 
and the outboard slat was deflected -500 for the climb, take-off, and landing· 
wing configurations. The combinations of test variable and possible wing 
configurations were quite numerous for this high-lift research model; however~ 
because this investigation was a predecessor to more thorough tests in the Ames 
12-Foot Pressure Tunnel, only a limited number of wing configurations and test 
variable combinations were tested and are listed in table 6. 
This investigation was conducted in the Langley 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel, which 
has a test section of 4.42 m (14.50 ft.) by 6.63 m (21.75 ft.). The wind-tunnel 
tests were conducted at a free-stream dynamic pressure of 2.87 kPa (60.0 lb/ft2) 
with a corresponding Reynolds number of 1.45 million per foot and a free-stream 
Mach number of 0.20. The model was initially tested mounted on the same strut-
support apparatus to be used during the tests in the Ames facility. The strut-
support apparatus was mounted to the tunnel sting-support carriage just belo~ 
the floor of the test section and extensions were added to the upper main and 
pitch strut supports to position the model on the tunnel centerline. The 
aerodynamic forces and moments were measured by a six-component strain-gage 
balance. The angle of attack could be varied from -60 to 300 and was measured 
by an electronic inclinometer mounted inside the forward portion of the fuselage. 
The wing surface static pressure were measured by either 17.24 or 34.47 kPa : 
(2.5 or 5.0 lb/in2) differential pressure transducers and four 48-port scannirg 
valves. Fuselage chamber pressure was measured by a 6.89 kPa (1.0 lb/in2) , 
differential pressure transducer. . 
Each of the six wing configurations was also tested with the model mounted 
to an aft-mounted sting support system to determine the interference tares of: 
the strut support systems. Of course, the proper way to determine the strut 
interference tares is to test the model both erect and inverted with an image 
dummy strut support system. It was believed, however, that an aft-mounted sting 
support system would produce test results with minimum support system inter-
ference and that strut tares could be determined by taking the differences b~tween 
the two sets of test data. 
( 
Wind-tunnel jet-boundary corrections were determined according to reference 6 
and were applied to the force and moment data. These corrections were applied 
as follows: 
6 
Cm,CORR = Cm + J3 CL (for tail-on data only) 
= a 
where Jl = 0.0019, J2 = 0.1066, and J3 = 0.0024. Wing, body, and wake solid-
blockage corrections were computed according to reference 7 and applied to the 
data. The solid-blockage corrections for the strut support system was estimated 
to be one-fourth the frontal area of the strut divided by the crossectional area 
of the tunnel test section. The value of these blockage corrections were as 
foll ows: 
kw = 0.00005 (wing) 
kb = 0.00029 (body) 
kd = 0.00372 (wake) 
ks = 0.00169 (strut) 
Drag corrections due to model chamber pressures were computed and were found to 
be negligible. The model with the cruise wing configuration was tested in both 
the erect and inverted positions during the sting-mounted test phase to 
determine the tunnel flow angularity. The flow angle correction was found to 
be equal to 0.150 up-flow and was applied to the measured angle of attack prior 
to applying jet-boundary corrections. No strut tare corrections have been applied 
to the tabulated force and moment data. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
This report presents the tabulated and plotted pressure distribution data 
for 23 runs which are representative of the wing configurations tested. These 
wing configurations were tested with the landing gear and horizontal tails 
removed. The configurations and their corresponding run numbers are summarized 
as follows: 
Confi gura t i on Run 
Cruise 
A=lO, nacelles off/on 2,3 
A=12, nacelles off 1 
Cl imb 
A=lO, 0Si = -300, -400, -500 21 , 20, 13 
A=lO, nacelles off, oSi = -50° 12 
15° Take-off Flap 
A=l 0, Os· = -30°, -400 , -50° 59, 60, 61 1 A=12, Os· = 
-50° 70 1 
30° Take-off Fl ap 
A=lO, oSi = -30°, -400, -500 58, 57, 48 
A=12, oSi = 
-50° 47 
7 
45° Landing Flap 
A=lO, oSi = -300, -400, -500 35, 36, 37 
A=12, oSi = -500 46 
60° Landing Flap 
A=lO,osi = -300, -400, -500 22, 23, 25 
A=12,oSi = -50° 34 
Table 7 is a figure-and-table index relating the run number with its corresponding 
tabulated and plotted pressure distributions, sectional chord-force and pitching-
moment coefficients, and tabulated longitudinal stability-axis and lateral body-
axis force and moment coefficients. In each of the tabulated pressure distri-
bution tables, the component letter designation is listed adjacent to each tap 
identification number and the pressures for each component are listed starting 
with the tap at the lower surface trailing edge proceeding clockwise to the tap 
at the upper surface trailing edge. The integrated local chord-force and 
pitching-moment coefficients were computed by integration of the component pressure 
distributions with respect to the longest-chordline component coordinates. 
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Table 1 - Summary of the Deflections, Gap, and Overlap Values of the 
Configuration - Component Combinations 
Confi gurati on Component Deflection, deg . Gap/c 
Inboard Slat 
-30, -40, -50 .02 
Cl imb Outboard Slat -50 .02 
Vane Nested ---
Aft- Fl ap Nested ---
Inboard Slat -30, -40, -50 .02 
150 Take-Off Flap Outboard Slat -50 .02 
Vane 7.5 .015 
Aft.-Flap 7.5 .01 
Inboard Slat -30, -40, -50 .02 
300 Take-Off Flap Outboard Slat -50 .02 
Vane 15 .015 
Aft-Flap 15 .01 
Inboard Slat -30, -40, -50 .02 
450 Landing Flap Outboard Slat 
-50· .02 
Vane 22.5 .02 
Aft-Fl ap 22.5 .01 
Inboard Slat -30, -40, -50 .02 
600 Landing Flap Outboard Slat -50 .02 
Vane 30 .02 
Aft-Flap 30- .01 
_. __ . - --'-' -












































































































































































































































































































'.'.7. :,~(: (!.o. 854) 
28.6?(.' (:1.275) 
I 
Z,CM ( HI) 
-.014 ( -.029) 
.351 ( .136) 
.724 ( .265) 
.c)65 ( .380) 
1.179 ( .464 ) 
1.323 ( .521) 
1.455 ( .573) 
-.511 ( -.20ll 
-.819 ( -.346) 
-1.123 ( -.442) 
-.422 ( -.166) 
.084 ( .033) 
.612 ( .241) 
1.072 ( .422) 
-.721 ( -.284) 
-.163 ( -.064) 
.505 ( • 1 (9) 
.940 ( .370 ) 
1.293 ( .509) 
1.539 ( .60e') 
1.621 ( .(33) 
1.656 ( .652) 
1.585 ( • 67. /tl 
1.430 ( .563) 
1.095 ( .431) 
.67.~ ( .246) 
.214 ( .103) 
-.028 ( -.OlU 
-.34 B ( -.137) 
-1.140 ( -.'.49) I 
-1.331 ( -.524) 
-1.5't " ( -.609) 
-1.nA7 ( -.743) 
-2.162 ( -.U~lI 
-2.215 ( - • /)72) 
-2.024 ( ".7(7) 
-1.509 -.594) 
-1.072 -.422> 
-.922 -.3(,3 ) 
.102 ( .040) 
-.015 ( -.006) 
-.166 ( -.06&) 
-.3::.0 ( -.125) 
-.765 ( -.301) 
-.544 ( -.21 ;d 
-.386 ( -.1511 
-.216 ( -.ons) 
-.165 ( -.065) 
-.198 ( -.078) 
-.290 ( -.114) 
-.371 ( -.1/t6) 
-.897 ( -.353) 
-.623 ( -.32't) 
-.734 ( -.2(9) 
-.688 ( -.2711 
-.699 ( -.275) 
-.452 ( -.178! 
-.610 ( -.240) 
-.485 ( -.1(1) 
-.417 i -.164) 
-.505 ( -.199) 
-.t71 ( -.264) 
-.699 ( -.275) 
-.134 ( -.2f91 
-.820 ( -.323) 
-.917 ( -.3(1) 
-~----.---
Table 3. - Coordinates of Pressure Taps for Station B 
TAP 10 V,CI1 (ItO X,CH ( IN ) Z,C/1 (IN) 
201 62.865 (24.750) 0.000 ( 0.000) -.112 ( -.044) 
202 62.865 (24.7!j0' .089 ( .035) .137 ( .054' 
203 62.865 (24.750) .358 ( .141) .338 ( .133 ) 
204 62.865 (7.4.750' .719 ( .283) .472 ( .186) 
205 62.865 (24.750' 1.260 ( .496) .599 ( .236) 
206 62.~65 (24.750) 1.803 ( .710) .693 ( .273) 
207 62.865 (24.750) 2.525 ( .994' .787 ( .310) 
208 62.54£1 (24.625) .094 ( .037) -.358 ( -.141) 
209 62.548 (24.625) .366 ( .144) -.549 ( -'.2161 
210 62.548 (24.625) .732 ( .288) -.671 ( -.264) 
211 62.548 (24.62~) .726 ( .286) -.287 ( -.113) 
212 62.548 (24.625) .907 ( .357) -.008 ( -.003) 
213 62.548 (24.625' 1.267 ( .499) .290 ( .114 ) 
214 62.548 (24.625) 1.808 ( .712) .556 ( .219) 
?I5 62.865 (24.750) .691 ( .272) -.455 ( -.1791 
216 62.865 (24.750) .798 ( .314) -.145 ( -.057) 
217 62.f'65 (24.750) 1.173 ( .4(2) .229 ( .090) 
216 62.86; (24.750) 1.623 ( .(39) .480 ( .189 ) 
21Q 62.865 (24.750) 2.256 ( .888) .688 ( .271 ) 
220 62.865 (24.750) 3.160 ( 1.244) .853 ( .336) 
221 62.865 (24.750) 4.061 ( 1.599) .922 ( .3(3) 
222 62.flb5 (24.750) 5.420 ( 2.134 ) .993 ( .391) 
223 62.065 (24.750) 6.777 ( 2.668) 1.031 ( .406) 
224 62.8b5 (24.750) 8.136 ( 3.203) 1.039 ( .409) 
225 62.865 (24.750) 9.944 ( 3.915) 1.006 ( .396) 
226 62.865 (24.750' 11.755 ( 4.b28) .925 ( .364' 
227 62.865 (24.750) 13.566 ( 5.341) .777 ( .306 ) 
228 62.fl65 (24.750' 14.925 ( 5.876) .610 ( .240) 
229 62.(165 (24.750) 16.28 'I ( 6.41ll .376 ( .148) 
230 62.548 (24.625' .823 ( .324) -.678 ( -.267) 
1'31 ~2.548 (24.625) 1.186 ( .467' -.772 ( -.304) 
232 62.548 (24.62!;) 1.821 ( .717) -.869 ( -.342' 
233 62.548 (24.625) 3.274 ( 1.289) -1.006 ( -.396) 
23't 62.548 (24.625) 4.999 ( 1.9681 -1.082 ( -.426) 
235 62.548 (24.625' 6.815 ( 2.683' -1.090 ( -(429) 
236 62.5'18 (24.625) 8.628 ( 3.397) -1.024 ( -.403) 
7.37 62.!;48 (2't.62!i) I 10.439 ( 4.110) -.836 ( ··.329) 
238 62.548 (24.625) 11.798 ( 4.(45) -.607 ( -.239) 
239 62.548 (24.625) 12.705 ( 5.002) -.434 ( -0171l 
240 62.548 (24.625) 12.697 ( 4.9(9) .528 ( .208) 
2't 1 62.5 /,8 (24.625) I 14.056 ( 5.534) .546 ( .2Ei) 
242 62.~48 (24.625) 14.966 ( 5.892) .480 ( .le9) 
243 62.865 (24.750) 12.670 ( 4.(88) -.287 ( -.113) 
2 /t4 62.B65 (24.750) 12.7:iB ( 5.023) -.074 ( -.029) 
245 62.1365 (24.750) 12.939 ( 5.0(4) .091 ( .036) 
246 62.P65 (24.750) 13.388 ( 5.271) .290 ( .11 If) 
247 62.865 (24.750) 13.929 ( 5.484) .391 ( .154' 
248 62.865 (2',.750) 1',.653 ( 5.7(9) .429 ( .1(9) 
249 62.P65 (24.750) 1'5.560 ( 6.126) .404 ( .159) 
250 62.A65 (24.750) 16.284 ( 6.4111 .356 ( .140) 
251 62.548 (24.625) 12.885 ( 5.073) -.396 ( ',.156) 
252 62.548 (24.625) 13.429 ( 5.2871 -.290 ( -.114) 
253 62.54e (24.625) 14.336 ( 5.(44) -.117 ( -.046) 
254 62.548 (24.625) 15.423 ( 6.072) .036 ( .014) 
255 62.548 (24.625) 15.966 ( 6.286) .069 ( .027) 
256 62.865 (24.150) 15.923 ( 6.2(9) .142 ( .056) 
257 62.865 (24.750) 16.012 ( 6.304) .254 ( .100) 
258 62.865 (24.750) 16.467 ( 6.483) .320 ( .126' 
259 62.P65 (24.750) 16.919 ( 6.6(1) .241 ( .095) 
260 62.£165 (2',.750) 17.554 ( 6.9111 .086 ( .034) 
261 62.546 (24'.625) 16.03/l ( 6.314) .01', ( .029) 
262 62.548 (24.625) 16.513 ( 6.501) .071 ( .028) 
263 62.5';8 (24.625) 17.236 ( 6.786) .010 ( .004) 
26't 62.548 (2't.625) 18.146 f 7.144) -.130 ( -.0511 
. " 
Table 4. - Coordinates of Pressure Taps for Station C 
TAP IO V,C'" (IN) X,CM (IN) Z,eM (IN) 
301 91.440 (36.000) 0.000 ( 0.000) -.142 ( -.056) 
302 91.440 (36.000) .066 ( .026) .036 ( .014) 
303 91.440 (36.000) .264 ( .104) .173 ( .066) 
304 91.440 (36.000) .531 ( .209) .269 ( .106) 
305 91.440 (36.000) .930 ( .366) .363 ( .143) 
307 91.440 (36.000) 1.862 ( .733) .500 ( .197) 
308 91.123 (35.875) .069 ( .027) -.312 ( - el2 3) 
309 91.123 (35.875) .269 ( .106) -.442 ( -.174) 
310 I.H.123 (35.875) .541 ( .213 ) -.526 ( -.207) 
311 91.123 (35.875) .511 ( .201) -.376 ( -.146) 
312 91.123 (35.1375) .935 ( .368 ) .147 ( .058) 
313 91.123 (35.675) 1.334 ( .525) .335 ( .132) 
314 91.440 (36.000) .511 ( .20U -.373 ( -.147) 
31 ':; 91.440 (36.000) .567 ( .231) -.160 ( -.063) 
316 91.440 (36.000) .666 ( .341) .104 ( .041) 
317 en.440 (36.000) 1.196 ( .471) .282 ( .11U 
I 318 91.440 (36.000) 1.661 ( .654) .429 ( .169) I 
I 319 91.440 (36.000) 2.327 ( .916 ) .554 ( .218 ) 320 91.440 (36.000) 2.991) ( 1.179) .605 ( .238) 
I 321 91.440 (36.000) 3.993 ( 1.572) .663 ( .261) , 322 91.440 (36.000) 4.994 ( 1.966) .701 ( .276) 1 
i 323 91.440 (36.000) 5.992 ( 2.359) .716 ( .282) 
i 324 91.440 (36.000) 7.325 ( 2.884) .706 ( .278) 
! 325 91.440 (36.000) I 8.659 ( 3.409) .665 ( .262) , I 
l 326 91.440 (36.000) i 9.662 ( 3.804) .607 ( .239) 
i 327 91.440 (36.00C) I 10.663 ( 4.196) .516 ( .203) 
I 328 91.440 (36.000) I 11.996 ( 4.723) .318 ( .125) 329 91.440 (36.000) ! 12.664 ( 4.986) .180 ( .071) i 330 cH.440 (36.000) I 13.066 ( 5.144) .064 ( .033) , 
331 91.123 (35.875) . .607 ( .239) -.528 ( -.208) 
332 91.123 (35.P7~) .874 ( .344) -.592 ( -.233) 
333 91.123 (35.875) 1.344 ( .529) -.655 ( -.258) 
334 91.123 (35.~75) 2.416 ( .951) -.739 ( -.291) 
335 ql.123 (35.875) 3.686 ( 1.45U -.780 ( -.307) 
336 91.123 (35.875) 5.024 ( 1.978) -.772 ( -.304) 
, 337 91.123 (35.875) 6.363 ( 2. 505) 
I 
-.714 ( -.281) 
I 33R 91.123 (35.875) 7.699 ( 3.031) -.569 ( -.224) I 339 91.123 (35.875) 8.702 ( 3.426) -.399 ( -.157) 
I 340 91.123 (35.A75) 9.703 ( 3.820) 
i 
-.201 ( -.079) 
341 91.123 (35.875) 10.371 ( 4.083) -.071 ( -.028) 
! 342 91.123 (35.875) 11.039 ( 4.346) .038 ( .015) ! 
i 343 91.123 (35.875) I 11.641 ( 4.583) .097 t , ( .038) 






Table 5 - Summary of Component Designation 








E Main with vane and aft-flap nested 
I 
F Main with slat, vane, and aft-flap nested (cruise wing) I 
I 
I 
G Main with slat nested i 
--- --- - -
---- -_._---- ----~--- I 
Table 6 - Summary of 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel Tests of 2.29 Meter (7.5 Ft.) Span 
EET High-Lift Research Model 
Wing Configuration 
Test Vari abl e 
Take-Off Landing 
Cruise Cl imb o = 150 o = 300 o = 450 f f f 
Aspect Ratio 10/12 X -- X X X 
Nacelles On/Off X X X X X 
Gear On/Off -- -- X X X 
Inboard Slat Deflection -- X X X X 
Horizontal Tail Incidence X X X X X 
: 






Table 7 - Index of cp Table and Figures (Test 218, Langley 4- By 7-Meter Tunnel) 
! ~ ! Integrated Local Chord-Force and Aerodynamic I i Run Plotted c Tabulated cp Pitching Moment Coef. Table No. Performance No. p i Data Figure No. ! Table No. c c c Table No. n a m 
I 
I 2 6 (a-h) ! 8 - 15 16 17 18 19 
3 7 (a-h) I I 20 - 27 28 29 30 31 
1 8 (a-h) 32 - 39 40 41 42 43 
I 21 9 (a-i) 44 - 52 53 54 55 56 
20 10 (a-i) 57 - 65 66 67 68 69 
I 13 11 (a-i) 70 - 78 79 80 81 82 
12 12 (a-f) 83 - 88 89 90 91 92 
59 13 (a-j) 93 - 102 103 104 105 106 
60 14 (a-j) 107 - 116 117 118 119 120 
61 15 (a-j) 121 - 130 131 132 133 134 i 
70 16 (a-j) 135 - 144 145 146 147 148 
58 17 (a-j) 149 - 158 159 160 161 162 
57 18 (a-k) 163 - 173 174 175 176 177 
48 19 (a-j) 178 - 187 188 189 190 191 
47 20 (a-j) 192 - 201 202 203 204 205 
35 21 (a-j) 206 - 215 216 217 218 219 
36 22 (a-j) 220 - 229 230 231 232 233 
37 23 (a-j) 234 - 243 244 245 246 247 
46 24 (a-i) 248 - 256 257 258 259 260 I 
22 25 (a-j) I 261 - 270 271 272 273 274 
23 26 (a-i) 275 - 283 284 285 286 287 
25 27 (a-i) 288 - 296 297 298 299 300 i 





TABLE 8 .- TABULAT~O PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA: -6.134 DEGReES AND OINF = 2.8Q KN/SOM ( 60.38 LBI SQFT ) 
'*****"'****************************~*********"'**~*********************************************************** ************* 
wING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 C:l TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAi' 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 166F • ~J 5 59 * 2041= .,)917 
'" 
345F .1527 * 16~F .2066 * 263F .1 ?27 
'" 
344F .1209 
'" .i.64F .2367 
* 
2t-2F .1('27 ... 343F .1245 * 1!itF .2?03 
* 
255F .0945 * 342F • OC; 27 * ~ l:"F .2394 * 254F .0891) * 3411= .nQ66 * It :;'!i4F .2257 * 2':31= .0 ;b? 
'" 




?39F .C097 * 3381= -.2057 * ~ 13CF .(;999 * 238F -.0723 
'" 
337F -.3622 
'" * 137F -.(;,32 * 237F - .167 r. 
'" 
336F -.4282 * * ::. 3t..F -.3294 
* 
236F -.3Q5? * 3351= -.5334 



















332F -1.2~62 * 
* 
132F -.f;(;52 * 232F -.e8~? * 310F -1.7100 
'" '" 
13lF -.9CJ91 * 2311= -1.{1;46 
'" 
300F 
-2.2137 * ¥ :"l{)F -1.(,611 
'" 
210F -1.·5(');l * 3CP,F -2.1283 












3041= .4928 * 
* 
1 L3 F .4[,42 * 204F .3 E1 E * 305F .3050 
* ". .lC4F .25.37 
* 
?C5F .24')2 * :u7F .1257 .. ;, lO5F 0(.'488 
* 










;~ lZlF '-01670 * 223F -.1257 * ~?':l- -.',250 * .... ~ .,... >I< 122F -.1927 
'" 
2?4F - .145 ~ * 324F -.lb65 
* * 12~F -.2206 .. 225F -.16~1 .. 32 ';1: 
-.2167 * 
* 124F -.2284 * 2~6F -.2407 * 326F -.2399 
'" 
* 
12~F -.~072 * 227F -.:U·IA * 327F -.2081 * 
* 
.1.26;: -.2161 * 228F -.2"129 * 32 AF -.1604 
* 
* 
127F -.1793 .. 229F -.1748 * 3? QF -.0785 * 
... lZ8F -.1.324 * ?59F -.1246 * 330;: .0157 * 
.. 1291= -.l:'flb6 ~, 260F -.C 4 64 * .. 
* 
ltlF -.(I;:i4 * 
'" * .. 162F -.0<:41 * * .. * * * * 
* .. f; 
* ********* .. *************"'************* .. "'**************~***********************************************"'******************* 
TABU: 'i .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FeR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • -.009 DEGREES AND 01N~ • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.36 LB/SOFT ) 
*********************************************************************************************************************** •• 
* 
~ING STATION A * WING STATION B * WI NG STATION C * i.: TAP 10 CP TAP 10 . CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 









262F .3323 • 343~ .3079 * 
* 
15{,F • i::99:' * 255F .3077 * 342F .2798 * 
* 
155F .2865 * 254F .3049 • 341 != .2'76 * 
* 








239F .Oi'f.\9 * 33eF -.1410 * 
* 
138F .16vO * 2?SF -.0205 * 337F -.2450 • 
* 137F .026u * 237F -.1751 * 336F -.20'59 * 
* 
13bF -.1819 * 236F -.2022 * 335F -.1363 • 
* 135F -.2612 * 235F -.2083 * 334F -.2450 • 
* 
134F -.<:44tj * 234F -.2046 * 333F -.2242 • 
* 133F -.Z2:>7 * 233F -.1435 * 332F -.2426 * * :.32 F -.1163 * 23ZF - .1533 * 310F -.2417 • 
* 131F -.(1752 * 2':\ IF -.1569 * 30CiF .0572 * * 110F -.0367 * Z10F -.]477 * 308F .3476 * ,. lO9F .21'15 * 20 0 F .OO6() * 3011= .771,6 * 
* 10t:F .6123 * 208F .4926 * 302F .4159 * 
'" 
IOlF .6465 * 20IF .6635 * 303F -.3~54 * 
t 1C2r .22/ju * 203F -.61,30 * 'VHF -.4537 • 
* 
::'03F -. /:;<3';)7 * ?04F -.(,('189 * 305F -.4.5 52 • 
* lO4F -.8907 * 
2(\5F -.5 cIlS 
* 
3G7F -.4039 • 
* 1 C~F -.9078 * 206F -.5405 * 319F -.4039 * 
* 10t.F -.8136 * 207F -.'5149 * 320F -.4039 * 
* lO7F -.7199 * 220F -.608Q * 32lF -.3477 '" * 12(· F -.b4eO * 222F -.4363 * 322F -.3771 * 
* 12lF -.5713 * 223F -.4731 * 323F -.3563 * 
* 








* 124F -.4329 * 226F -.451Q * 32t.F -.3893 * 
* 125F -.3313 * 227F -.1,028 * 3271= -.3196 * 
* 
126F -.3179 * 220F -.3570 * nflF -.2328 * 
* 
127F -.2~20 * 229F -.2554 * 329F -.1337 
'" * 12&F -.11150 * 25q;: -.1739 * 330F -.0236 '" 
* J.2t;F -.1169 * 260F -.01:'57 * * 
* l6U -.0734 
,. 
* • 
.. 162F -.0332 * * • 
* * * • 
* * 
* 
'" **************************************************************************************.******************.* • • ******* •• * •• 
TABl E 10 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • 4.029 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQ!1 ( bO.32 LB/SOFT ) 
*********************************************************************************************************************** •• 
* WING STATiON A .. W!NG STATION B * WING STATION C * 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C? . * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
HP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* * 166F .0445 
* 
264F -.0678 * 345F .2964 
" * 1b5F .2062 * ?63F .3127 .. 344F .3172 * 
* 
It4F .3072 .. 2621: .3428 .. 343F .3099 
* * .I.5~F .3182 
* 
255F .3236 * 342F .211J7 • 
* 
lS!;F .3127 .. ?54F .3373 
* 
34lF .2193 * * 154F .304!i .. ?53F .2 es 0 
'" 
340F .1103 * 
* 
153F .2F.53 * 25~F .2059 
* 
339F .0247 
" * 139F .24'17 " 
239F .1402 .. 338F -.0745 • .. 13t1F .2v:';9 
* 
238F .0362 * 337F -.1345 
" * !37F .O~65 * 237F -.l'e43 
* 
3361= -.0525 • 




J.35F -.l(h{S .. 235F -.0365 
* 
33H .0222 >I< 
* 
lJ4t= 




,.,. 133F • (12 26 * 233F .(1357 * 332F .1985 * * 132F .1621 * 232F .1936 
* 
31"1= .2768 
" * 131F .2771 * 231F .2891 
* 










303F -1.6440 .. 
.. l.{,ZF 
-.E236 .. ?03F -1.96fJ2 * 304F -1.4304 
* 
* 




'" * lC4F -1.8ti33 
* 




206F -1.071. 4 * 319F -.7960 
* * 106F -1.3tl76 * 207F -.cH76 * 320F -.6185 * 
* 
lC7F -1.1056 * 220F -1.156 0 
* 
321F -.5592 * 
* 
12CF -1.3976 * 222F -.6674 * 3221= -.5702 • * .l.ZJ.F -.6775 * 223F -.6473 * 323F -.5041 • 
* 
122F -.7289 * 2'41= -.5E'25 * 324F -.4589 • 
* 
123F -.6294 .. 225F -.4361 * 32 '.iF -.4589 * 
* 
124F -.5736 * 226F -.5143 * 32(:F -.4209 • 
"" 
1~5F -.4~q4 .. 227F -.4372 
* 
,~ 7F 
-.3315 • * 126F -.3124 
* 
?2RF 
-.3613 * ~26F -.2104 • * 127F -.2842 
* 
229F 







33CF -.0365 • >'I 129F -.1255 
* 
l60F -.091')9 * • * 161F -.ttl75 * * • * 1 bU -.0473 * * 
* .. 
* * * * * * * *~********** .. **************~* .. ********************************************~****************************** .. ****~ •• * .. **.**. 
TABL f 11.- TA9ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN ~ AT 4lPHA • 8.049 DEGREES AND OIN~ • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.32 LBI SOFT ) 
*************************************************************************************************** •••• * •••• **.*.**** •••• 
* 
,WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 1661= .0116 * ?64F -.1499 * 345F .2780 • 
* 
16~F .2552 * ?63F .3127 * 344F .30 f- 2 * 
* 164F .3099 * 262F .3565 * 343F .3050 * 
* 156F .3483 * 255~ .3291 * 342F .2976 • 
* 
155F .3483 * 254F .34~5 * 341F .2303 • 
* 154F .3401 * 2:3F .2963 * 340F .13 4e • 
* 
153F .3099 * 2:2F .2306 * 339~ .0663 * 
* 
J.39F .?935 * 23 Q F .181 3 * 338F -.:1096 * 
* i3£F .2443 * 238F .C5~2 * 337~ -.0316 * 
* 137F .1621 * 237F -.0451 * 336~ .0651 * 
* 13tF .0198 * 236F .036Q * 335F .1618 * 
* 135F • t; 362 * 235F .1006 * 334~ .2193 * 
* 134F ; 1184 * 234F .189Q * 333~ .3907 • 
• 133F • 26~2 * 2:!3F .2119 * 332F .5033 • 
* 132F .4194 * 23ZF .4555 * 31CF .6377 • 
* J.3lF .5453 * 231F .5486 * 30QF .7659 * 
* llCF .6462 * 21nF .7146 * 308F .4839 * 
* 1()9F .t89(, * 209F .7744 * 30lF -1.2509 * 
• lO8F .33b6 * 209F .3044 * 302F -2.54]3 * 111: lCiF -,i.0629 
* 
20lF -1.5927 * 303~ -3.0455 * 
* 
lCJ2F -2.3789 * 203F -3.6779 * 304~ -2.7037 * 
*' 
ll.3F -3.3104 * 204F -2.5413 * 30SF -1.6013 * 
* lC4F -3.1..371) * 20~F -1.9175 * 307F -1.0715 • 
* H:5F -2.293~ '" 
2061= -1.b355 *' 3191= -1.0685 • 
'* 
10eF -1.t'491 * ?C7F -1.~4l.q * 320F -.8920 * 
* lO7F -1.5756 * ?20F -1.£::rl'l8 * nlF -.7600 • 
* lC:lF -1.7978' * ?22F -.8842 * 322F -.6975 * 
.. 12lF -1.1970 
* 




224F -.71~1 * 324F -.5201 * 
'" 
123F -.76al * 22'jF -.4565 
'" 
3?51= -.491 9 • 
'" 




* 125F -.!.O43 * 227F -.4272 * 327F -.3132 * 
* 126F -.4026 '" 
228F -.3155 * 32 eF -.1761 * 










* 161F -.O86~ * * '" * 16ZF -.0496 * 
'" * .. 
'" '" * .. ". * • 
*******************************.***************.*v***************************.************************** •••• ****.*.****** 
, . 
TAaLl= Icl .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT lLPHA c 10.021 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.30 LB/SOFT ) 
*~****¥*************************************************************************************************.****.* ••• ****.* • 
* 
. :';ING STATION A ,. WING STATION B * WI NO STATION C 





-.2160 * 3451= .2396 * 
'" 
10!;;: .2521 ,. 263~ .3014 
'" 
3441= .2506 * 
* 
lb4F .3U69 * 26?F .3616 * 343F .2459 
* * 15C:F .3260 * 25;,F .3370 * 3421= .2396 • 
* 
155F .3315 ,. 2 !i't F .351)7 * 341F .1622 * * 154F .3315 * 2531= .3041 * 340F .0549 
* * 153F .3124 * 252F .2412 * 33qF .• (l0!' 3 • 
'" 
13'?F .2959 * 23'JF .1564 * 13~F -.04;5 * .. 136F .2to3 
* 
23~F .(1824 * 3~7F -.0749 • 
* 
137F .1702 * 2~7F -.02 4 7 * 336F .0340 • 
* 
136F .(,;49, * 236F .e 567 * 335F .2030 • * 135F •• 0851 * 235F .1~89 >I< 3341= .2544 * * 134F .18 -)9 
* 
2341= .2532 * 333F .3279 
* .. 133F • 3 ~ 1~ 
'" 
233F .2924 * 332F .4Q93 • * 132F .5095 * 2321= .5434 * 310F .6460 * 
* 13lF .6108 * 231F .6475 * 3CQF .7657 • * llGF .7058 * 21aF .7571 * 308F .2699 * * 1<J9F .6545 * 209F .705e * 30lF -.7966 * 
.* 106F -.0806 * 2"8F -.1490 * 302F -2.2433 ... 
'" 
lOlF -l.7646 * 20lF -2.6963 * 303F -1.8842 • :l' 102F -3.3374 * 203F -4.7S?O * ~04F -1.9270 • 
* 
1u31= 
-4.2179 * 2041= -2.9271 * 305F -1.3457 
* 
* 




* lO5F -2.5652 * 206F -1.P073 * 319F -.9610 ... ~ 10bF -2.1663 * 207F -1.4654 * 3201= -.8072 ... 
* lO7F -1.6159 * 220F -1.7902 * 321F -.8059 • * 12C1F -2.(125 * 222F -.9619 * 322F -.7386 • * 12lF -1.3274 ... 223F -.1:524 * 3231= -.6576 • 
... 122F -1.C290 ... 224F -.7340 * 324F -.5280 • 
* 
123F -.8602 ... 225F -.613? ... 325F 
- .. 469~ ... 
* 124F -.7094 ... 226F -.sen ... 3261= -.4092 * 
* 125F -.5127 * 227F -.3663 * 327F -.3345 • 
... 126F -.3853 * 2291= -.2746 ... 328F -.2231 • * 127F -.2769 '" 229F -.1953 * 3291= -.2708 * 
* 12EF -.1136b * 259F -.1841 * 330F -.1.900 * 
* 129F -.1':'82 'I'< 260F -.1863 ~ • 
... l6lF -.0925 :/< * • 
'" 
162F -.0746 ... ... 
* * * * • * * * • ***~***¥ ...... *************** ... **************************************************************************** •• *.* ••• *.* •••• *.** 
TABLE 13 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN l AT ALPHA. 12.086 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.35 l BI SQFT , 
****************.************************** •• **********************************.*********"'*"'*"''''*********.* ••• "' •• "' •••••••• 
• ·WING STATION A * WING STATICN B * WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 









































252F .0930 • 339F -.0592 • 
* 
139F .~681 • 239F .0355 • 338F -.n76 
'" 
'" 














335F .(\815 • 
* 
135F .0930 • 235F .0545 
'" 
334F .1377 • 
* 









332F .3800 • 
* 























30lF .0729 • 
































































225F -.7170 • 32 SF -.5242 • 
* 
124F -. £:923 
* 






327F -.4Q 97 
* 
* 

























* * * 
'" 
162F -.2200 
* * • 
* * * • 
'" * * • 
.*"'*** *** **** * ** *** * * * * ******* ** ** **';j.*** ** * .. ** * * '" ** * '" * ** :!<,t,** ..... *.*.*.*.,-'* ;1<.** ;.*,.-',*.*.'{f ;.~ •• :*.* *.:1' * ••••• *:1' ••••••• "' .•.•.•. '" "' .••• *,'t*."'.* '" 
---.-.---~---.- -_. __ . -----._----
TASi..E 1'1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FeR RUN ? AT ALPHA • 14.056 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.37 LB/SQFT 
****************************************************************** •• ***.****** •• * •• * •••••••• *****.* •••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 








































WING STATION A 







































CP * * TAP 10 
* 264F 
* ?b3F 






































'.;'!NG STATION B 














































































WING STATION C 













































































.****** .. ******************** .. **~***************"'*****.********************** .. *****~*******.**********.* •••••• * ••••••••••• 
TABLE 
'15 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • 18.066 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.QO KN/SOM ( 60.4Q LB/SQFT ) 
.**************************************************************************************************.****** ••••••••••••••• 
* WING ST ATION A • WING STATION B '" WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP . * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID C? TAP 10 CP 
'" • 16~F -.6047 * 264F -.6729 • 345F .0813 * 
* 165F -.031S * 263F .1022 • 344F .1509 • 
* 




255F .1786 • 3421= .1496 • 
* 155F .1813 • 2~4F .1923 • 34lF .0813 • 
* 154F .2059 
'" 
253F .1459 • 340F -.0103 • 
* 153F .,..,136 • 2521= .0.749 • 339F -.0603 • 
• 139F .1 B41 * 239F .0367 • 33 eF -.1067 • 
* 138F .1486 
'" 
23~F -.05'38 * 337F -.0672 * 




336F .0508 • 
* 
13bF .v476 * 236F -.0017 * 335F .1704 * 
~ 135F 01377 • ?35F .0984 * 334F .2656 '" 
'" 
134F .2905 * 234F .Z(\~ 8 * 333F .4157 • 
'" 
133F .4870 * 233F .2509 * 332F .5207 
'" * 132F .b426 * 232F .5'>36 • 310F .6364 • 








* lO9F .6279 * Z09F .7387 * 30lF -.3435 * 
* 106F -.122(1 * 208F .4063 
'" 
302F -.6332 
'" * lOl.F -1.2638 * 20lF -.4969 * 303F -.5395 • 
* 102F -:...Z2i2 * 203F -.6332 • 304F· -.5480 * 
* lO3F -l.llCJO * 2('4F -.6247 * 30'iF -.5395 • 
* lO4F -1.('(3'i9 * 205F -.6077 * ~()7F - •. 5310 • * 
* lO5F -1.C~~3 * 206F -.6247 • 319F -.5310 • 
• lO6F -1.0049 • Z07F -.61f>2 • 320F -.5310 * 
* lO7F -1.1104 • 220F -.6332 * 321F -.5412 * 
'" 
120F -1.1871 * 222F -.6438 • 322F -.5436 • 
• 12lF -1.0083 • 223F -.6661 
'" 
323F -.5571 ~ • 
* 
122F -1.1139 * 2?4F -.6549 * 324F -.5522 • 




22H -.6661 * 326F -.5778 
'" * l.25F -1.0604 * 227F -.6783 * 327F :".5827 * 
* 126F -1.()0;'9 * 2~8F -.6716 • 3?8F -. %81 • 
* 
1271: -.9490 • 229F -.6672 * 329F -.5559 • 
'" 
lZ6F -.~Oo9 * 259F -.6415 * 330F -.5217 • 
* 129F -.8309 * 260F -.fl438 * • 
* 16lF -.8087 • • • 
* 162F -.7663 * * * 
* * * * 
* * * 
'" ********************.*******************.********.***.****.* ••• ,*.****.**************.** ••• ********.**** •••• *.** ••• ~** ••• 
:! 
TAI3LE " .- ~lfjR"'AL-CI-lDP:D FORCE COEFFICIENT FUR RUN 2 
ALPHh CnMPnNENT-ST_TION 
I -F-A I F-B F-C 
-6.134 
-.14972 -.27496 
-.32942 I , 
I 
-.009 .3 P QQl .3e770 .28869 I 
i 
4.029 .7?-22P .74639 .61912 
8.049 1.04734 1.C'4f-08 .9028Q 
10.021 1. Hf:.20 1.16 0 21 .8217f 
1?.OR.6 1.31414 .E'2530 .60450 
14.056 1.31120 .7:491 .60780 I 
i 
18.066 1.2"780 i .7F3729 .66C83 
L I ! 
TARLE 11 .- AXIAL-CHorp F~RCE CUEFFICIFNT FOR RU~ 2 
ALPHh COMpnNE~l-STATIDN 
F-A F-P F-C 
-6.134 -.00619 -.O?O31 -.03527 
-.009 -.00213 .{;Oe7? .010130 
4.029 -.0':201 -.04021 -.02191 
8.049 -.124~q -.11e06 -.O902!; 
10.021 -.17686 -.16950 -.05865 
12.086 -.17220 .C'1lt?5 .02052 
14.056 -.06877 .02106 .0?333 
L 18.066 -.C1271 .01719 .01Q06 I. 
\, 
" 
TARL~ 18 .- PITCHINr-~r~ENT COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 2 
hl PHA C~~PO~ENT-STATlnN 
F-A F-P F-C 
-6.134 -.041fl4 -.01162 -.00454 
-.009 -.17964 -.2('762 I -.17~·92 
4.029 -.26776 -.2f769 -.24503 
8.049 -.?4674 -.34575 -.29879 
10.021 -.36h78 -.3f, Q 80 -.28.779 
1?086 -.44275 -.370f.6 -.26774 
14.056 -.52?~1 -.34~20 -.27770 
18.066 -.56143 -.35(:70 -.29458 
TABLE '1 .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 2 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) I ALPHA. DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.---
.204 2.89 (60.32) -6.13 -.2157 .0323 -.1006 .001l .0019 -.0075 
.204 2.88 (60.19) -4.06 -.0145 .0265 -.1012 -.0006 .0011 -.0064 
.204 2.88 (60.24) -2.05 .1961 .0236 -.0965 .0008 .0009 -.0031 
.204 2.89 (60.31> -.01 .4061 .0249 -.0802 .0007 .0008 -.0003 
.204 2.89 (60.33) 2.01 .5758 .0285 -.0578 -.0012 .0007 -.0039 
.204 2.89 (60.27) 4.03 .7708 .0372 -.0284 .0006 .0008 .0017 
.204 2.88 (60.22) 6.05 .9415 .0442 -.0119 .0018 .0009 -.0012 
.204 2.89 (60.27) A.05 1.1095 .0583 .0249 .0008 .0005 .0038 
.204 2.88 (60.25) 10.02 1.2376 .0848 .0741 .0044 .0042 .0020 
.204 2.89 (60.29) 12.09 1.1426 .2048 .1468 .0067 .0022 .0046 
.204 ' 2.89 (60.31) 14.06 1.1205 .2643 .1646 .0045 .0025 .0025 
.204 2.90 (60.49) 16.12 1.1135 .3125 .1813 .0061 .0030 -.0032 
.204 2.89 (60.44) 18.07 1.ll62 .3604 .2052 .0044 .0021 .0026 
----
TABLE ;;to .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • -6.145 DEGREES ANO QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.31 LB/SQFT ) 
******~*** •• * •• ******** •••• *.* ••••• **.****.*.*.+* •• * •• **.* •••• * •••• * ••••• * ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• $ •••••••••••••••••••• 
.. WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C * 
'" 
TAP ID C? TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • .:z 166i- .e·551 • 264F .0962 • 345F .1529 • 
* 
155F .2057 • 263F .1208 ... 344F .1174 
* >I< 164F .2221 ... 262F .1017 • 343F .1076 * * 156F .2303 * 255F .0798 * 342F .0942 '" * 155F .2303 • 254F .0907 • 341F .0807 
'" '" 
154F .2057 • 253F .0716 * 340F .0183 • ~.: 153F .1733 • 252F .0414 • 339F -.0636 • 
* 







* •• 137F -.0544 ... 237F -.1495 • 336F -.4225 
'" 
.,. 
.. 136F -.3445 • 236F -.3612 • 335F -.5412 • 
*' 
135F -.4814 • 235F -.4445 ... 334F -.6942 • 
* 
134F 
-.5772 • 234F -.5314 • 333F -.9183 ... 
*' 
133F -.7223 ... 233F -.5339 • 332F -1.2476 • 1< 132F -.8482 • 232F -.8668 • 310F -1.6616 ... :l< 13lF -.9604 
* 
231F -1.0187 • 309F -2.0889 ... 
* 
110F -1.0889 • 210F -1.4821 • 308F -2.0889 
'" • 109F -1.2000 • 209F -1.8496 • 30lF -.1232 ...lIE 108F -.6445 ... 20aF -1.6530 • 302F .6802 • :$ 1(01t: 






304F .5093 ... 
* 
103F .5007 • 204f .3725 • 305F .3213. • 
• 104F .2187 • 205F .2529 • 307F ".1589 • 
'" 
105F .01078 • 206F .1674 • 319F .1503 • • 106F -.0121 
'" 
Z07F .0990 ... 320F .0649 • ... 107F -.0890 ... 220F .1076 • 32lF -.0221 • ... 120F -.0633 • 222F - .0632 ... 322F -.1286 • • 121F -.1761 • 223F -.1292 '" 323F -.1470 • ¥ 122F -.1895 
'" 
224i= -.1504 • 324F -.1629 ... 
... 123F -.2074 ... 225F ~.1839 • 325F -.2143 • 
• 124F -.2242 • 226F -.2443 ... 326F " -.2315 • >I< 125F " -.2119 • 227F -.2476 • 327F -.2021 • 
• 126~ -.2107 • 226F -.2398 • 328F -.]519 • 
* 




... 126F -.1336 ... 259F -.1225 
* 
330F .0391 • 
* 
129F -.0667 ... 260F -.0521 ... ... 
"CI: 1611= -.0577 * • 
'" * 
162F -.021t; 
* * • 
* '" • • 
* 
... 
* • **** ••••• *e*.~~* ... $.**** •••••• ** •• * •• + ........ *.*** •••• **** ••• * ••••••••••••••• *.*.* •••••••••••• * •• ** ••• * •••••• * ••••• ****** •• 
TABLE do 1 .- TABULATED P~ESS~RE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA. -.046 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 ~N/SQM ( 60.37 LB/SOFT ) 
***.*~*.*.**.****** ••• ****.****** ••• ******.*.***.** •••••••• *.*** •• *****.** •••••••••••• * ••• ** ••• *******.******** •• ******** 
* 
WING ST AlION A .* WING STATION e 
'" 
WING STATtON C • 
* 
TAt" r:> CP TAP ! 0 Cf' 
'" 
TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP ... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* « 160F .0562 
'" 




263F .3269 • 344F .3227 * 
'" 
1MF .2968 * 262F .3468 * 343F .3068 • 
... 156F .3105 
* 
255F .3132 * 342F .2799 • 
• 155F .3050 ... 254F .3214 '" 
34lF .2089 
* ~ 1-{.-J . r- .2859 
'" 
253F .2613 * 340F .0940 • 
*. 153F .2558 • 252F .1765 * 339F -.0076 
'" 
* 
139F .2339 * 239F .11 91 .., 338F -.1445 • 
* 
1381= .1R74 * 238F .0070 • 337F -.2448 ... 
* 
137F .0534 • 237F -.1168 '" 
336F -.2006 • 




335F -.1971 • 
tr 135F -.2364 
'" 
235F -.2069 ... 334F -.2546 • 
;~ 134~ -.2528 (It 234F -.1 ~71 
'" 




233F -.1702 ... 332F -.2546 • 










309F .0574 • 
It 1I0F -.0366 
'" 
210F -.0963 • 308F .3391 • 
>:: lO9F .1769 • 209F .0830 * 30lF .7831 • 
'" 
10BF .6033 '* 20eF .5355 * 302F .4643 • 
* 
lCIF .0721 • 20lF .7490 • 303F -.3952 ... 
* 102F= .1684 • 203F -.5745 * 304F -.4037 • 
... 103F -.8050 * 204F -.6086 * 305F -.3952 
.. 
• 104F -.9245 • 205F -.5574 • 307F -.3439 • 
* 
105F -.8819 • 206F -.4720 • 319F -.3269 • 
'" 
106F -.7794 • 207F -.4293 ... 320F -.3525 • 
... lO7F -.7196 ... 220F -.5659 * 321F -.3537 • 
1): HOF -.8392 • 222F -.4171 * 322F -.3683 • 
>I< 12lF -.5912 * 223F -.4405 * 323F -.3622 ... 
• 12?F -.5198 ... 224F -.4093 * 324F -.3549 
... 
* 
123F -.4718 • 225F -.4003 * 325F -.3757 • 
* 
124F -.4405 ... 226F -.4271 ... 326F -.3659 ... 
* 125F -.3345 ... 227F -.3925 .. 327F -.3035 • 




229F -.2474 * 329F -.1225 • 
* 
17flF -.1938 • 259F -.1726 ... 330F -.0271 • 
... 129F -.1212 • 260F -.0900 • • 
* 
161F -.0822 ... • • 
• 162F -.0398 * 
... • 
• * * • 
• • • • 
******"'.*.*.*.***.**** •• ** •• *.***.*********************.******.*******.**.*.*** •• **.**.** ••• ***** •• *** ••••••••••••••••••• 
-------------.... --- -_.-- .. -.- - ---- ---~--. - - ______ ·_------·_·0 __ _ 
TABLE~2. .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • 4.037 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.27 LB/SQFT ) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B 
'" 
WING ST AlION C • 
'" 










344F .3154 • 
'" 
164F .3039 >I< 262F .3559 • 343F .30B1 • 
'" 
156F .3258 • 255F .3340 • 342F .2823 • • 155F .3231 • 254F .3340 
'" 




253F .2792 • 340F .1121 • • 153F .2820 • 252F .lCH1 • 339F .0300 • 
* 
139F .2628 • 239F .1368 • 338F -.0754 • 
* 




237F -.0815 • 336F -.0619 • 
* 




235F -.0472 • 334F .0018 • • 134F -.0377 • 234F .0018 '" 333F .1292 • 
* 
133F .0217 • 233F .0349 
'" 
332F .2088 • 
'" 
l32F .1906 • 232F .2064 • 310F .3551 • • l3lF .2663 • 23lF .2542 • 309F .6801 • • 1l0F .4150 • 210F .4492 • 308F .7913 • • l09F .6117 • 209F .6288 • 30lF .2439 • 
* 
lOaF .6887 • 20BF .7913 • 302F -.7823 • • l:)lF .0472 
'" 
201F .0301 • 303F -1.5606 • 1(1 l02F -.cH06 
'" 
203F -1.9369 • 304F -1.3126 • • 103F .-1.9626 • 204F -1.4580 • 305F -1.1159 
'" 
* 
104F -1.8942 • 205F -1.2527 • ·307F -.7225 • 
'" 




320F -.6113 • 
'" 
107F -1.1244 • 220F -1.0389 • 321F -.5507 
'" • 1201= -1.3468 * 222F -.6520 • 322F -.5691 • 
'" 
121F -.9036 • 223F -.6218 • 323F -.5262 • 
* 
122F -.7470 • 224F -.5894 
'" 
324F -.4466 






., 1?4F -.5614 
'" 





227F -.4340 • 327F -.3253 • ¥ 126F -.3657 
'" 




229F -.2316 • 329F -.1072 • ,.. 128F -.2014 • 259F -.1522 • 330F -.0386 • .. 1?9F -.1220 1(1 260F -.0795 • • 
• 161F -.0896 • • 
'" • 162F -.0471 • * • * 
* • • * 
'" * • 
.**********.**** ••••• *******.** •• * ••••• *.****** ••• *.* ••• ********************* •• ***.**.***.* ••• *.*** •••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE %3 .- TABULATED PRESSURE OAU FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA. 8.050 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SCH ( bO.41 LB/SCFT ) 
~ •••• ***+*+*+ •••••••••••••••••• * •• +.***.* ••• * ••••• ** •••••••••• *.**.* •••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••• ** •••••••••••••• * •••••• 
~ WING ST ATION A 
* 
WING STATION fI • WING STATION C ... 
~ TAP 1['1 C? TAP 10 CP ... TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... 
~ 160F .0131 
* 
264F -.1263 ... 345F .2779 • 
~ H5F .2673 • 263F .3274 ... 344F .314b ... ~ 164F .3247 ... 262F .3629 ... 343F .3097 • 
" 
156F .3492 • 255F .3492 • 342F .2914 ... 
~ 155F .3492 
* 
254F .3684 • 34lF .2327 • 
" 
1!i4F .3438 • 253F • 3192 ... 340F .13bl ... 
" 
153F • 3247 • 252F .2563 ... 339F .0665 • 
I< 139F • 2973 
* 
239F .1935 ... 338F -.0093 ... 
I< 138 F .2509 
* 
23SF .0951 ... B7F -.0264 • 
I< D7F .1580 • 237F -.0435 ... 33bF .0628 • 
" 
136F .0131 • 23tF .0335 ... 335F .1545 • I< 135F .0295 
* 
235F .0958 ... 334F .2278 • 
.. 134F • 1006 
* 
234F .1614 ... 333F .3879 ... 
ill 133F .2427 
* 
233F .2119 • 332F .4979 • 
~ 132 F • 4285 
* 
232F .4576 • 310F .6126 ... 
4< 131F .5378 • 231F .5700 • 309F .7492 • 
* 






301F -1.2901 • tr lC'lF .2713 • 20aF .3225 * 302F -2.5615 ... 




204F -2.5359 • 305F -1.5632 • 




206F -1.5717 • 319F -1.0939 ... 
,.. lO6F -1.9557 • 207F -1.2B16 • 320F -.8635 ... 
'" 
107F -1.5547 • 220F -1.6058 * 32lF -.7585 • 
... 120!= -1.13';48 • 222f ·-.8746 • 322F -.7121 ... 
* 
121F -1.~04B • 223F - .1976 • 323F -.b43b • 
• 122F -.9538 • 224F -.7106 • 324F -.5251 * 
• 123F -.8043 • 225F - .. 616C} • 325F -.4909 • 
.., 124F -.6749 * 226F -.5611 • 326F -.4273 • 
• 125J: -.4942 '" 
227F -.4',06 • 327F -.3100 ... 
• 126F -.3904 • 22BF -.3257 • 328F -.1792 • 
• 127F -.2£l89 • 229F -.1919 • 329F -.1034 • 
• 128F -.2019 
'" 




260F -.1104 • • 
... HlF -.0870 * • ... 
.. 162F -.0513 • • ... 
.. * • * .. 
* * 
... 
** ••••••••• * •• *.* •••• **.*.*.*** ••• *******.***.*** •• *** •• * ... ** ••• ** ••• * ••••••• ** .............................. ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
'ABLE ~i .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • 10.068 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( 60.33 LB/SQFT ) 
********.********.*************************.*************************** •• ** •• * ••• * ••• * •• * •••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WING SHTIOH A 





















































































































WING STATION B 













































































WING ST AllON C 









































































* '" • 
* * ... 
• *.***.***.*******.*****.*.**.* ••• *****.* •• ***** •••• ******* •• ** •••• * •• * •••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ABLE ~5 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • 12.086 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.48 LS/SOFT ) 








































WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CII * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
-.1560 * 264F -.3334 • 345F .1459 • 
.1770 • 263F .2671 * 344F .2061 * 
.2261 • 262F .3162 • 343F .2045 * 
.269B • 255F .3053 * 342F .1923 * 
.2944 • 254F .3217 • 341F .12BB * 
.2917 • 253F .2671 * 340F .0250 • 
.2671 * 252F .1934 * 339F -.0287 • 
.2480 • 239F .1415 * 338F -.0922 * 
.2125 • 238F .0569 • 337F -.0958 • 
.1443 • 237F -.0641 * 336F .0177 • 
.0~23 • 236F .0470 • 335F .1202 • 
.OP15 • 235F .1337 • 334F .1935 • 
.1989 • 234F .2509 * 333F .3461 • 
.3654 • 233F .2814 • 332F .4425 * 
.5428 • 232F .5500 * 310F .5694 • 
.6520 * 231F .6550 * 309F .7229 • 
.7314 * 210F .7229 * 308F .6547 • 
.6291 * 209F .7058 • 301F -.2061 • 
-.0357 * 20BF -.0783 • 302F -.6919 • 
-1.6038 • 201F -2.2686 • 303F -.7090 • 
-3.1465 * 203F -3.6578 * 304F -.6919 • 
-2.7459 • 204F -2.7970 • 305F -.7004 • 
-3.1976 * 205F -2.4306 • 307F -.7175 * 
-1.9703 • 206F -2.3027 • 319F -.7090 • 
-1.6124 • 207F -1.8851 • 320F -.7345 * 
-1.5698 * 22CF -1.9277 * 321F -.7050 • 
-1.7999 * 222F -1.0595 • 322F -.6769 • 
-1.6100 * 223F -.9136 * 323F -.6745 * 
-1.2746 • 224F -.7620 • 324F -.6281 • 
-1.110S • 225F -.6272 • 325F -.5780 • 
-1.0116 * 226F -.5514 • 326F -.5634 • 
-.758; * 227F -.4623 • 327F -.5243 • 
-.6238 * 226F -.3943 * 328F -.4731 • 
-.4422 * 229F -.3464 • 329F -.4291 • 
-.4010 * 259F -.3219 • 330F -.3961 • 
-.3977 * 2bOF -.3029. * 
-.3263· * • 
-.2885 * * • 
* • • 
• * • 
• **.¥***'~~*.*.*~** •• *** •• * •••• **.*.************.***.*.*********.***** ••••••••• **.* •• ** •••••• *** •• **.* •••••• ** ••••••••••• 
TABLE ~b .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 ~T ALPHA • 14.093 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQH ( bO.43 LB/SQFT ) 
~* •• **.*~*****.*.**.*~*********** .... ****.~*~.*.*~***~~*~******* .. "'*********.***"'* •••• * ••• *.***.* •• ** •• *.*.****** •• * •••••• 
. W!NG STATION A 
* !-lING STATION B • WING STATION C • i AP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 166F -.3897 * 264F -.4116 • 345F .1116 • 165F • 0829 .. 2b3F .2468 • 344F .1764 
* 164F .1621 • 262F .3014 • 343F .1776 • 156F .1976 • 255F .2905 • 342F .1630 • 155F .2195 * 254F .3096 • 34lF .0970 * 154F .2332 • 253F .2632 • 340F -.0020 • 153F .2250 • 252F .1949 .. 339F -.0570 .. 139F .2140 .. 239F .1321 .. 338F -.1181 
'" 138F .1758 
'" 
238F .0392 .. 337F -.1071 • 137F .1211 .. 237F -.0729 • 336F .0163 * 136F .0365 • 236F .0457 • 335F .12tl7 • 135F .1102 • 235F .1434 • 334F .2045 • l34F .2359 • 234F .2607 * 333F .3548 • 133F .4080 
'" 




310F .6197 • 131F .6867 • 231F .6737 • 309F .7647 • llOF .7306 * 210F .7562 
'" 
308F .6624 • 109F .6453 
'" 




302F -.5489 • ~ 10lF -1.4871 
'" 
201F -1.7686 . 
'" 
303F -.5318 
* k lO2F -2.1013 
'" 
203F -1.9819 • 304F -.5147 • ~ 103F -1.3251 • 204F -2.1439 • 305F -.5147 '" ~ 104F -1.2312 • 205F -2.3060 • 307F -.5147 • • lO5F -1.1971 * 206F -2.0075 
'" 
3l9F -.5489 • • 106F -1.11113 • 20n -1.8283 '" 320F -.5574 • 
'" 
107F -1.2568 • 220F -1.9648 • 32lF -.52136 
'" 
'" 






323F -.5469 • 
'" 
122F -1.2569 • 224F -1.0183 • 324F -.541.11 • • 123F -1.1477 • 225F -.7863 • 325F -.5432 • • 1?4F -1.1086 • 226F -.7016 • 326F -.5408 • :0< 125F -.9637 • 227F -.6191 • 327F -.5359 • 
* 
125F -.8755 >I< 228F -.5454 • 32 SF -.5151 • 
• 127F -.7741 • 229F -.4618 * 329F -.4785 • .... 128F -.7317 • 259F -.4507 '" 330F -.4516 • • 129F -.6625 • 260F -.4217 
'" • 
* 
161F -.6023 • • • 
'* 
162F -.5544 
* • • ,. 
* * • • * • • 
.* •• * •• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.** •••••• $.**.* •••• * ••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -, 
"ABLE 21 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • 18.091 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQH ( 60.50 LB/SQFT ) 
i ••••••• **.** •• *.************.***.*.**********.*********** •• **********.***** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATIOH C • TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 166F 
-.5691 • 264F -.6728 • 345F .0935 • 165F -.0288 • 263F .1649 • 344F .1692 • 164F .0831 • 262F .2441 • 343F .1740 • 156F .1513 • 255F .2359 • 342F .1606 • 155F .1786 • 254F .2577 • 341F .0935 • 154F .1922 • 253F .2195 • 340F .0032 • 153F .2004 • 252F .1486 • 339F -.0395 • 139F .1731 * 239F .1049 • 338F -.0859 • 
-1 JaF .1431 • 23eF .0230 .. 337F -.0627 * 137;: .1049 • 237F -.1201 • 336F .0715 • 126F .0312 • 236F .0569 • 335F .1997 • 13'5F .1431 * 235F .1716 • 334F .2863 • 134F .2823 • 234F .2961 * 333F .4413 • 1.33F .4679 * 233F .3156 • 332F .5573 • 13~F .6316 • 232F .6158 • 310F .6534 • 131""F .7216 • 231F .7049 * 309F .7045 • 110F .7386 • 210F .7982 • 308F .5171 • 109F .6619 • 209F .7301 ... 30lF -.4031 • 
108F .1166 • 208F -.0027 • 302F -.6673 * 101F -.8462 • 20lF -1.4682 • 303F -.5650 • 102F -.9996 • 203F -1.3489 • 304F -.5480 • 103F -.87l8 • 204F -1.3745 * 305F -.5395 • 
104F -.£1718 * 205F -1.4085 • 307F -.5224 • 
105F -.7780 • 206F -1.3574 • 319F -.5309 • 
106F -.8462 • 207F -1.3659 • 320F -.5480 • 107F -.8462 • 220F -1.3915 • 321F -.5314 • 
120F -.7951 • 222F -1.3422 • 322F -.5314 • 
121F -.8799 • 223F -1.2497 • 323F -.5399 • 
122F -.9033 .. 224F -1.1974 • 324F -.5473 • 123F -.7919 • 225F -1.1082 • 325F -.5509 •• 
124F -.8944 .. 226F -1.0102 • 326F· -.5631 • 125F -.9968 • 227F -.9044 • 327F -.5656 • 
126F -.9144 • 226F -.8465 • 328F -.5473 • 
127F -.8932 • 229F -.7484 • 329F -.5216 • 
128F -.8186 • 259F -.6950 • 330F -.4887 • 
129F -.8052 • 260F -.6593 • • 
161F -.7573 
* • • 162F -.7351 * • • 
• • • 
• • • ***.** ••• ** ••••••• *.*** ••• ***.*****.*.** •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,.,' TARLE 2&.- NO"Mt.l-CHnpo FOPC£ C[iEFFICIENT FOF. RUN 3 
I ALPHA 1 CQ~~Q~E~T-STATION F-A r-B F-C I I -6.145 -.H:7q4 -.25396 -.33295 
-.04r .40668 .375R7 .26327 
4.037 .73804 .72906 .61357 
A.050 1.0471~ 1.C6367 .90273 
lO.Ofl8 1.1P964 1.21424 .88051 
12.0Ab 1.?7450 1.22('59 .72265 
14.093 1.24101 1.2f3q7 .62702 
18.0Q 1 1.CP':'hf 1.30701 .67033 
TARLE %~ .- AVrAl-CHG~r FnRCE cnEFFIClfNT FOR RUN 3 
ALPHA Cn~PO~ENT-STATION 
F-A F-P ! F-C 
-6.145 -.01093 -.02Ci05 -.03276 
-.046 -.OO~74 .()O464 .01249 
4.037 -.05114 -.()341~ -.01<:;25 
R.O"iO -.1?746 -.11Fll -.09101 
10.068 -.18f-47 -.lt~67 -.06224 
12.086 -.1252 1i -.14071 .00814 
14.093 -.043Q, -.OP750 .02137 
18.091 .C0755 -.03(:07 .01~79 
J 
TAPlE ~O .- PITCHINt-~n~F~T CO~FFICIE~T FOR R~N 3 
ALPHA COMorNFNT-$TATION 
F-A f-B F-C 
-6.145 -.03(:-15 -.02012 -.00128 
-.(146 -.19037 -.20('04 -.16724 
4.011 -.26 0 4Q -.26725 -.24205 
8.0'51) -.344f,1 -.35 0 7 Q -.30(\57 
10.068 -.37573 -.3p o 1R -.3162e 
1~.(l86 -.4~Ff15 -.39732 -.31004 
14.093 -.~27cn -.46334 -.27 Q 58 I i ; 
.. a "n, 
-
I. no"') "l 1_ "1.L.n? _ ?OI.I\O ! 
.L. • '1 • V "7..L • ""'!' 7" '-.' (~ ..,) ...... , . • L , ~ V ' 
" 
TABLE 3 . . - LONGITUOINAL ST~BILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 3 OF TEST 218 
~ACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.204 2.89 (60.26) -6.14 -.2332 .0398 -.1259 .0017 .0022 -.0074 
.204 2.89 (60.43) -4.07 -.0323 .0328 -.1142 .0006 .0008 -.0060 
.204 2.89 (60.40) -2.07 .1771 .0287 -.0981 .0022 .0005 -.0004 
.204 2.89 (60.32) -.05 .3917 .0292 -.0746 .0005 .0009 .0012 
.204 2.88 (60.16) 2.02 .5772 .0329 -.0526 .0017 .0006 .0022 
.204 2.88 (60.22) 4.04 .7643 .0409 -.0133 .0006 .0009 .0024 
.204 2.88 (60.11) 6.04 .9276 .0505 .0051 .0000 .0008 -.0000 
.204 2.89 (60.36) 8.05 1.1202 .0643 .0525 .0008 .0009 .0052 I 
.204 2.89 (60.28) 10.07 1.2631 .0926 .1023 .0028 .0035 .0049 
.204 2.89 (60.43) 12.09 1.2259 .2051 .1106 .0040 .0027 .0024 
.204 2.89 (60.38) 14.09 1.2120 .2729 .1283 .0059 .0041 -.0012 
.204 2.89 (60.34) 16.11 1.1892 .3251 .1457 .0042 .0030 -.0013 
.204 2.89 (60.45) 18.09 1.1789 .3771 .1781 .0033 .0018 .0078 
TAOLE 32 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FeR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • -6.155 DEGREES AND O!NF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.30 LBI SQFT ) 
***************************************************************************************************************** ••••••••. 
* 
WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * W!NG STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAD 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP .TAP 10 CP • * 166F .(;658 
* 
264F .1014 * 345F .1111 • * 165F .2109 
*' 
263F .1315 * 344F .0853 • 
* 
.1.64 F .2328 * 262F .1096 * 343F .0719 
* * 
156F .2328 * 255F .07Q5 * 342F .0633 • * 155F .2274 * 254F .()768 * 34H .0449 
* • l54F .2uoe * 2~3F • ('5'.9 * 340F -.0151 * * 153F .1699 
* 
252F • (\ 30 2 * 339F -.1020 




238F -.0930 * 337F -.4155 • * 137F -.0574 * 237F -.1669 * 336F -.4816 • * l36F -.37.85 * 236F -.3971 * 135F -.6176 • 
* 
13!JF -.4926 * 235F -.4927 * 334F '-.7719 • * 134F -.55tl5 * 234F -.5710 * 3'33F -1.0094 • * 133F -.7U91 * 233F -.5~33 * 332F -1.2972 • * -132F -.8049 * 232F -.<7139 * 310F -1.P.675 
* 
,.. 13.lF -.92tH 
* 
231F -1.1123 * 309F -2.3804 • * llOF -1.1:)66 
* 













20~F .5775 * 304F .4921 • * 103F .4408 * 204F .3724 * 305F .3125 • 
* 
lO4F .1843 * 205F .2270 * 307F .1501 • 
.i.u=F -.ou38 * 206F .1 ~I) 1 * 31QF .098e • 10tF -.0893 
'" 




220F .U 59 * 321F .0070 • 
* 
lZCF -.2090 * 222F -.061)2 
'" 
322F -.0763 • * 12lF -.1597 * 223F -.1273 
'" 
323F -.0910 ' • * 122F -.ld98 * 224F -.1463 * 324F -.1449 • * 123F -.2044 * 225~ -.lnC) * 32 5F -.1926 • * 124F -.2234 * 226F -.2357 * 326F -.2208 • * 125F -.2178 
* 
227F -.2457 * 327F -.1951 • 
'" 
126F -.t:1S9 * 228F -.7390 * 328F -.1534 • * 127F -.17ge * 229F -.1753 * 329F -.0812 • 
* 




2MF -.051)1 * • * loU -.O~57 * • • ,~ l62F 
-.0222 
* * • * * * • * * * • *******************************************************************************.***************** ••••• * •••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 3.3 .- TABULATED PRE~SURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • -.~80 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.31 LB/SOFT ) 
,*******************************************.*****.*****.*.******************.********.* •• *.*.*** ••• * •••••••••••••••• * ••• 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 1C6F .0498 * 264F -.0022 ... 345F .3036 • 165F .2441 * 263F .3180 * 344F .3208 * 164F .'-797 ... ?62F .3399 * 3431= .3073 • 
15M .2989 * 255F .31<;3 • 342F .2828 • 155F .3071 * 2541= .3180 ... 341F .2155 • 
J. 54 F 02934 • 253F .2496 * 34CF .0943 • 
153F .2033 * 252F .1~75 • 339F -.0036 • 139F .2277 • ?39F .1045 • 338F -.1456 ... 
135F .1784 • 238F -.C104 • 337F -.2264 ... 
137F • u361 •• 237F -.1261 • 336F -.1373 * 136F -.2048 * 236F -.1934 • 335F -.1873 * 135F -.2781 * 235F -.2191 • 334F -.2411 • 134F -.2486 ... 234F -.2020 • 333F -.2240 ... 
133F -.2349 ... 233F -.1640 • 332F -.2387 ... 
132 F -.166~ ... 237. F -.1444 * 3l0F -.1914 ... 
13.i..F -.1199 * 23lF -.1591 • 309F • 0564 ... 
llCF -.0376 * 210F -.oe03 * 308F .3299 • 109F .J..67b * 209F .0308 ... 30lF .8000 • l08F .5863 * 208F .51AQ • 302F .4581 • 101F .6461 ... 20lF .7145 • 303F -.3880 • 
102F .2017 * 203F -.1127 ... 304F -.4136 • ... 
103F -.6444 * 204F -.0529 • 3051= -.4478 ... 
104 F -.6922 ... 205F -.5674 • 307F -.3980 • 105F -.8409 * 200F -.5247 • 319F -.3109 • 
lO6F -.7640 * 207F -.5162 * 320F -.41) 51 • 
107F -.678, ... 220F -.,845 * 32lF -.3733 • 12CF -.8236 * 222F -.4207 * 322F -.4088 • 
121F -.5816 * 223F -.4441 • 323F -.3819 • 
H2F -.5134 • 224F - .. 4307 * 3241: -.3868 • 
123F -.4721 • 22'5F -.3849 ... 325F -.4003 • 124F -.4352 • 226F -.4430 * 3261= -.3880 * 12!';F -.3581 * 227F -.4084 * 327F -.3256 • 12t.F -.3212 ... 228F -.3659 * 32 1:11= -.2375 • 
H7F -.2620 * 229F -.26<)q * 3ZQF -.1371 • 
12CF -.1950 * 25QF -.1782 • 331)F -.0379 • 129F -.1335 • 260F -.0922 * • 
lblF -.0866 * * • 162F -.0408 * • • II: * • 
* • • 
********************* •• ******.**********.******************************************.****.************** ••••• * •••• *.* •••• 
TABLE '3"1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA· 3.967 DEGREES AND OIN~ • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.34 LB/SOFT ) 
*************************************************************************************************************** ••••••• ** 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
166F .0420 * 264F -.0620 * 345F .2990 • 
165F .2664 * 263~ .3156 * 344F .3321 • 
164F .3101 * 262~ .3430 * 343F .3223 • 
156F .3238 * 255F .3238 * 342F .3027 • 
155F .3183 * 254F .3402 * 341F .2366 • 
154F .31)19 * 253F .2E82 * 34C~ .1241 • 
153F .2828 * 252F .2116 * 339F .0445 • 
139F .2636 * 23QF .~487 * 338F -.0632 • 
136F .2144 * 23PF .0502 * 337F -.1072 • 
137F .1049 * 237F -.0877 * 336~ -.0289 • 
l36F -.067, * 236~ -.0779 * 335F .0372 • 
135F -.1140 * 235F -.0534 * 334F .0580 • 
134F -.0538 * 234F .0164 * 333F .1571 • 
133F .0283 * 233F .0482 * 332F .2268 • 
132F .1815 * 23~F .2011 * 3l0F .3473 • 
13lF .2855 * 231F .2941 • 309F .6634 • 
llOF ."4413* 210F .4242 * 308F .7403 • 
109F .6378 * 209F .6378 * 301F .0996 • 
loaF .7147 * 208F .7745 * 302F -.9000 • 
lOlF .0227 * 201F -.1055 * 303F -1.a056 • 
lC2F -.8829 * 203F -2.0362 * 304F -1.4040 • 
l03F -1.8654 * 204F -1.6005 * 305F -1.1221 • 
l04F -1.6995 * 2Q5F -1.2674 * 3?7F -.7291 • 
lO~F -1.6005 * 206F -1.0367 * 319F -.7804 • 
106F -1.37E4 * 207F -.8829 * 320F -.6352 • 
107F -1.0965 * 220F -1.1050 * 321F -.6016 • 
120F -1.3272 * 222F -.674e * 322F -.60QO • 
12lF -.9060 * 223F -.6513 * 323.&.- -.5441 • 
122F -.7474 * 224F -.5865 * 32"~ -.4Q76 * 
123F -.6401 * 225F -.5072 * 325F -.4964 • 
124F -.5765 * 226F -.5184 * 326F -.4450 • 
125F -.4547 * 227F -.4424 * 327F -.3508 • 
120F -.3709 * 22RF -.3654 * 328F -.21Q8 • 
127F -.2849 * 229F -.2347 * 329F -.1170 • 
12€F -.2068 * 259F -.1621 * 330F -.0485 * 
129F -.13u8 * 260F -.0917 * * 
l6lF -.~939 * * • 
Ib2F -.0493 * * • 
~ * * • ~ * * • 
• *******************************************************************************************.**** ••••• *** ••• *** •••••••••• 
TABLE 35 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • 6.042 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.27 lB/SQFT ) 
* •••• *************************************************************************.*.*.*.***********.*************** •• *** •••• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C ... 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... 
• 166F .l'217 * 264F -.1399 • 345F .2983 
... 
.. ~ 65F .2683 * 2631= .3121 • 344F • 3399 ... 
.. 164F .3176 * 262F .3477 * 343F .3338 • 
• 156F .3313 * 255F .3340 * 342F .3191 • 
* 155F .3340 • 254F .34'50 • 341F .2591 ... 
• 154F .3285 • 253F .2929 .. 340F .1537 ... 
* 
153F .3094 • 252F .2244 * 339F .0937 • 
* 
139F .265!1 • 239F .lfl34 .. 336F .0288 • 
.. 13131= .2244 * 238F .0875 .. 337F .0177 • 
'" 
137F .1395 • 237F -.('·350 • 336F .1145 .. 
* 136F -.(,029 • 236F .0422 * 335F .2101 • 
.. 135F -.0002 * 235F .117(1 * 334F .2787 • 
• 134F .1012 * 234F .1990 • 333F .4342 • 
• 133F .2409 * 23":\F .2284 • 332F .5566 • 
'* 
132F .4244 • 232F .4514 • 310F .6Rf!7 • 
* 
13lF .5230 * 231F .5727 • 309F .7486 • 
• 110F .6545 • 2I0F .6 4 59 * 308F .3979 • 
'" 
lO9F .6972 • 209F .t.972 * 30lF -1.6547 • 
• 10EF .2953 • Z.08F .1670 * 302F -3.1343 • 
* 10lF -1.0560 * 20lF -1.8172 * 303F -3.6902 • 
• lCJ2F -2.4245 * 203F -3.6356 * 304F -Z.552.7 
.. 
* 
103F -3.4593 • Z04F -2.5165 • 305F -1.8001 .. 
* lO4F -3.2284 .. ?()51= -1.9797 * 307F -1.1843 • 
* 10!:lF -2.33139 • 2(16F -1.6376 * 319F -1.1501 .. 
* lOaF -1.9370 .. 207F -1.3810 * 320F -.9791 ... 
* 
107F -1.5863 * 220F -1.6547 • ~21F -.6276 ... 
* 
12t-F -1.8t156 • 222F -.8935 * 322F -.7663 • 
* 12J.F -1.l798 • 2Z3F -.8141 • 323F -.6757 • 
• 122F -.9416 • 224F .-.7202 • 324F -.5703 • 
* 123F -.7862 • 225F -.5469 • 325F -.5311 • 
• 124F -.b699 * 226F -.5469 * 326F -.4478 * 
• 12~F -.5189 * 227F -.4228 • 327F -.3216 .. 
• 126F -.3915 • 228F -.3065 • 37. 8F -.1820 • 
* 127F -.2864 • 229F -.Hl01 * 3291= -.1232 • 
* 12eF -.2(,36 * 259F -.1533 • 330F -.0962 * 





.. 162F -.O51~ • * * 
* * * 
... 
• .. * • 
***.***.*******.********.**.*** •• ******.*.*.***.********.*.*.***.*.*********.**************************** •• *.*.********.* 
iABLE 3" .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA 2 10.064 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.26 LB/SOFT ) 
, •••• * •• ** ••• *********** •••• *.*** ••• **** ••• * ••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WING SiATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • TA P 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TA P 10 CP • TA P 10 CP TAP ID CP • 1(;6F -.(illS • 264F -.2444 ... 345F .1803 • Ib5F .2542 ... 263F .2?43 * 3441= .2330 • 164F .3062 ... 26?F .3391 • 343F .2428 • 156F .3254 * 255F .3282 • 3421= .2~05 • 155F .3227 • 254F .3391 • 3411= .1729 • 154F .3227 ... 2531= .2926 • 34(1F .0688 • 153F .3090 * 252F .2241 • 3391= .0271 • 139F .2953 • 23qF .1912 • 3381= -.0770 • 136F .2597 * 238F .0953 * 337F -.0036 • 137F ,,1002 * 237F -.032Q * 336F .0161 • 136F .0542 * 236F .e773 :t 335F .1325 • 13,F .0789 * 235F .1582 * 3341= .2709 • 134F .1857 • 234F .2526 • 333F .4143 • 133F .3556 • 233F .2832 • 2321= .4229 • 132F .5145 • 2321= .5442 • 3101= .6199 • 13lF .621;0 • 23lF .t-446 * 3091= .7226 • 110F .6<i69 • 210F .7492 * 3081= .3462 • 109F .b456 • 209F .6796 • 3011= -.2269 • 10CF -.0n9 • 2CRF -.2611 • 302F -10 33 89 • lOlF -1.971~ • 201F -2.9127 * 3031= -.74 e7 • lCI 2 F -::;.5372 ... 2031: 
-4.76:13 ... 3041= -.7743 • 1')3 F -4.:;'4 Q7 
* 
204F -2.2~/t1 






* 125F -.5407 * 2;>7F -.3606 ... 327F -.4470 * i.,2bF -.3686 • 228F -.2611 * nSF -.4409 * 127F -.2756 * 2291= -.2130 * 329F -.3735 * 128F -.1429 * 259F -.1918 * 33(\F -.3405 * 129r- -.1247 * nor- -.1864 
* * HlF -.('978 
* • • 162F -.C687 * • * 
* • • 
* * • ,*****************~ ... *.***************** ... ****************.*****~*********.**.*****.*.**********.***.**.**.* ••••••••• *.* ••• 
rABLE ~, .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • 12.077 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.32 LB/SQFT ) 
~************************************************************************************ ••• ****.****.**"'*"'*"'."' •• "'."'* ••••••• 
WING STA nON A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C 
'" TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
1b6F -.1347 * 2b4F -.58'3b * 34~F .1311 • 
1b5F .1936 * 2b3F .1363 ... 344F .1948 • 
164F .2465 * 2b2F .2129 
'" 
343F .1973 • 
156F .2814 * 255F .2047 • 342F .1813 • 155F .286b * 254F .2157 * 341F .1079 • 154F .286ti * 253F .1554 * 34(lF .0051 • 
153F .2341 * 252F .1007 
,. 339F -.0500 • 139F .2512 * 239F .0596 
'" 
33BF -.1247 • 13tiF .2157 * 236F -.0389 
,. 337F -.1247 • 
.L37F .1445 * 237F -.1002 '" 336F .0063 • 13tF .0405 * 236F -.0476 * 335F .1091 • 135F .0843 * 235F .043(1 * 334F .1715 • 
134F .21Z9 * 234F .1397 * 333F .3160 • 
1'33F • 3~63 ... 233F .1899 * '332F .4213 * l32F .5742 * 232 F .4127 * 3l0F .5425 • 
13lF .6728 ... 23lF .!H06 • 309F .7390 * 11CJF .'7305 * ZIt'lF .6279 '" 308F .7':> 4 9 • 109F .6109 * Z09F .7390 * 301F -.0045 • 
le8F -.2010 
'" 
20aF .selj2 * 302F -.5429 • 10lF, -2.{;55b 
* 
20lF -.2951 ... '303F -.5856 * 
lOlF -3.9785 * 203F -.7138 ... 304F -.5771 • 103F -4.4229 * 204F -.7138 '" 305F -.5171 • 104F -3.9529 * 205F -.7224 * '307F -.5942 • 
lO5F -2.3120 * ZOl,F -.7053 * 319F -.5173 * lO6F -2.1n3 * 207F -.7566 '" 320F -.5514 * lO7F -1.8249 * 220F -.7566 * 32lF -.5581 • 
lZoF -1.9445 * 222F -.7894 
'" 
322F -.5495 • 
12lF -1.6196 * 223F -.7637 * 323F -.5434 • 
122F -1.2721 ... 224F -.7436 
'" 
324F -.5165 • 
123F -1.(J978 * 225F -.7212 * 325F -.5299 • 
124F -.<1514 * 226F -.7033 * '326F -.5336 • 
12!>F -.6866 * 2Z7F -.6617 
'" 
327F -.5275 • 
12bF -.5I,)Z2 * 228F -.t-62f} * 32t1F -.5091 • 
127F -.3983 * 229F -.6262 
,. 329F -.4920 • 
125F -.3648· * 259F -.6151 * ~10F -.4636 * 
12.9F -.2553 * 260F -.!>592 
,. 
• 
161F -.22.73 * * • 
162F -.2441 * '" • 
* * • 
1 
* * * 
,******************************** ... ********************************"'**************"'**"'**"'**"'***"'*******"'******.***** •• * ••• 
.. 
i 
TABLE 38 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • 14.057 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.40 LB/SQFT , 
************************************************* •• **.***.******************.**.****.*****.*******.** ••••••••••••••••••• 
WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,. 166F -.3440 * 264F -.6748 * 345F .1136 ,. 165F .0933 * 263F .0988 * 344F .1869 • 164F .1835 * 262F .1671 * 343F .1906 • 156F .2191 * 255F .1726 • 342F .1759 ... l!i5F .2300 • 254F .1835 • 34lF .1063 ... 154F .2382 * 253F .1398 * 34CF .0,)23 ... 153F .2273 ... 252F .%60 * 33qF -.0502 ... 139F .2245 * 239F .0141 * 338F -.1187 • 138F .1863 ... 238F -.0844 
'" 
337F -.1113 ... 137F .:Z34 * 237F -.1028 * 336F .0280 • 136F • f'359 * 236F -.0551 * 335F .1380 
* 135F .(.1024 * 235F .Q415 * 334F .2040 • 134F .2273 * ?34F .1441 * 333F .3581 ,. 133F .4159 ... 233F .1918 * 332F .4620 • 132F .5881 * 232F .4216 * 3l0F .5939 ,. l3lF .6892 * 23lF .5231 * 30QF .7304 ... 110F .7475 >\' 21vF .6707 * 30SF .6622 ,. 109F .6707 * 209F .7475 ... 30]F -.1315 ,. lOaF -.v718 
* 208F .~683 • 302F -.5'338 ,. lClF -1.6933 ... 20lF -.2937 • 303F -.5668 ... lOlF -2.4699 ... 203F -.6521 * 304F -.5753 • lO3F -1.9920 * 204F -.(61)6 * 305F -.5412 • 





















326F -.5551 • 12,F -.9759 
'" 
227F -.6:358 * 327F -.5588 
'" 12bF -.8035 * 228F -.6<;102 * 328F -.5404 • 127F -.7(J47 * 229F -.6bQn • 32 q;: -.5210 • 128F -,6054 
'" 
2!:,QF 
-.6456 * 330F -.4964 
'" 129F -.5396 • 260F -.6255 
'" 
,. 
161F -.5tia7 * * • Ib2F -.4994 * • • 
• • • ~ * • * ,****"'****"'*.*************.******************************************.********************.**.**.**.**~"'* •• * ••••••••• **** 
TABLE ~'1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1 AT ALPHA • 18.085 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.49 LB/SQFT ) 
************************************!****+********************************************************* ••• ** •••••••••••••••• 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C ... 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • 166F -.5803 * 264F -.7058 • 345F .1068 • 165F -.v.,98 * 2631= .1021 * 344F .1800 • 164F .0775 * 262F .1812 * 343F .1937 • 156F .1430 
* 
255F .1~67 * 342F .1727 • 155F .1667 * 254F .1949 * 341F .1080 • 154F .2058 • 253F .1512 * HOF .0126 • 153F .2003 * 252F .0802 * 339F -.0238 • 139F .1949 • 239F .0475 * 338F -.0641 • 13eF .1539 * 238F -.0508 • 337F -.0397 ... 
137F .1048 • 237F -.1178 • 336F .1068 • 136F .0447 * 236F -.0055 * 335F .2337 • 13!;F .1266 
* 
235F .1031 * 334F .3167 • 134F .295tl * 234F .2264 * 333F .4716 • 133F .5033 
* 
233F .26:l6 * 332F .5645 • 132F .6507 
* 
232F .5169 • 310F .6448 • 131F .7407 * 23lF .6('124 * 309F .7130 • 
.l.l C F .7386 * 210F .7130 * 308F .5426 • 109F .5681 * 209F .7215 • 30lF -.4119 ... 
lOaF -.ca80 * 20RF .3892 * 302~ -.6846 ... 
1UlF -1.2811 • 20lF -.55'>7 * 303F -.5906 ... 
102F -1.2896 * Z03F -.6760 * 304F -.5993- ... 
10lF -1.llu7 • ?r)4F -.6675 * 30':iF ":.6249 • lO4F -1.2385 * 205F -.6334 * 307F -.5908 • lO5F -1.1107 * 206F -.6420 * 3lQF -.4971 • l(06f -1.v595 
* 
207F -.65fl5 * 320F -.5653 • 10iF -1.1192 
* 
220F -.7101 * 32lF -.5670 ... 
12CF -1.1618 * 222F -.6540 * 322F -.5621 ... 
121F -1.2211 * 223F -.6830 * 323 F -.5670 • 12ZF -1.1988 * 224F ~.6863 * 324F -.5707 ... 
1Z3F -1.0952 * 225F -.6618 • 325F -.5707 • 
lZ4F -1.1275 • Z26F -.7030 * 3:;16F -.5829 ... 
125F -1.u763 * 227F -.0930 • 3?1F -.5866 * 12bF -1.0373 * 22aF . -.6852 * 328F -.5866 • 
127F -.9481 • 229F -.6885 * 329F -.5695 • 
126F -.9114 * 259F -.6830 * 330F -.5463 • 129F -.6545 * 260F -.6618 * ... 
10lF -.6222 * * • 
16H -.7922 * * • 
* * ... 
* * ... 
,************************************.*******.**************** •• ************ •• ******* ••••••• ***** ••••• *.* ••••••••••••••• 
TAPLE ~O .- ND~MAL-CHCPC FOPCf COEFFICIE~T FOP RUN 1 
ALPHA cn~PONE~T-STATION 
- -- ._-
!=-A F-P f-C 
"""'''-'---''' 
-6.155 -.14775 -.29323 -.40456 
-.ORO .38542 .38~A3 .2QQ30 
3.Q67 .7457.3 .7~33f .6oCl71 
8.042 1.039 Q Q 1.C:t797 1.00~12 
10.064 1.l!!493 1.1604(' .79220 
12.077 1.3253~ .f2b77 .624e7 
14.057 l.3?954 .7657? .64037 
I 
1P.C~5 1.2Pf:h7 I .f'1950 .72039 
I 
l 
TARLE ~I .- 6VrAL-C~CRO FORCE COEFFICIE~T FOR ~UN 1 
ALPHA COMPO~E~T-STATION 
r--~---
r::-/l F-P F-C 
-6.1r:'5 -.01212 -.032f9 -.04290 
-.ORC' -.0023] .00141 .01239 
3.967 I -.04P2? -.04077 -.02568 
I 
R.04? J -.1?93P -.}2799 -.110QO 
10.0~4 -.18~R~ ! -.17102 -.01333 i I 
I 
1:'..077 -.lP349 I .01450 .0201f I 
i 
14.057 -.07P24 I .l?110 .02049 
18.0e5 -.0147P I .014h1 .01524 
- ~ 
T A ~ l. E '" '1. • - p r T CHI N c: - ~ 0 M Oil C ( ! E F FIe IE r>IT FOR IHI N 1 
.--
1 ALPHA CnMpn~rNl-STATJG~ i 
( -----, 
L F-A r.-p F-C 
! -6.155 -.03Qh4 -.C07P.3 .02682 
I 
-.080 -.lt4~2 -.20Q8Q -.lfleO 
3.gb7 -.7.7492 -.2<124<1 -.26552 
8.042 -.13P-15 -.3~328 -.33302 
10.064 -.3705h -.3c87P -.32090 
12.077 -.43P.15 -.37lfQ -.Z7Q55 
14.057 -.~2cB5 -.34Qb7 -.28flOl 
lf~.Ofl5 -.?7lQ3 -.37{140 -.31840 
TABLE ~a .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 1 OF TEST 218 
MACH I Q,KPA (PSF) ALPH'A ,DEG CL CD CPM CRM CVM C~F 
.204 2.88 (60.24) -6.15 -.2453 .0358 -.0666 .0018 .0011 -.0061 
.204 2.88 (60.21) -4.09 -.0257 .0286 -.0713 .0017 .0006 -.0025 
.204 2.88 (60.20) -?-.04 .2026 .0237 -.0760 .0010 .0001 .0016 
.204 2.B9 (60.26) -.OB .3953 .0251 -.0657 .0014 .0005 .0022 
.204 2.B9 (60.40) 1.94 .5988 .0263 -.0388 .0017 .0004 .0015 I 
.204 2.B9 (60.29) 3.97 .7693 .0339 -.0200 .0013 .0007 .0048 
.204 2.8B (60.25) 6.05 .9467 .0427 -.0011 .0006 .0003 .0061 
.204 ?.BB (60.22) 8.04 1.1242 .0535 .0342 • 0011 .0008 .0088 
.204 2.88 (60.21) 10.06 1.2223 .0949 .1011 .0102 .0065 .0030 
.204 ·2.89 (60.26) 12.0B 1.1438 .2008 .1557 .0076 .0019 .0094 
.204 2.89 (60.35) 14.06 1.1306 .2606 .1673 .0055 .0024 .0066 
.204 2.89 (60.23) 16.10 1.1205 .3102 I .2024 -.0013 .0015 .0038 
.204 ! 2.89 (60.44) 18.09 1.1236 .3589 : .2259 .0019 .0023 J .0072 
TABLE qq .- TABULATED PRESSUR5 DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA • -4.107 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.52 LB/SQFT ) 
******************************************************************************** •• **.***.***.******.*.* •• * ••• ** ••• *.* •••• 
'* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WI NG STATION C ... 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... 
* 
114A -.7442 124:: 
-.3274 * 214A -.(:290 226E -.3B53 • 313A 
-.2937 327E -.4511 ... 
* 113A -.7660 125E -.2461 * 213A -.(:072 227E -.3619 • 312A 
-. 2~39 328E -.4181 ... 
• 112A .23;2 126E -.2695 * 2llA -.5937 228E -.3506 • 311A -.2376 329E -.3535 • 
* 
lllA -.7551 127E 
-.2236 * 2llA -.5:126 229f -.2873 • 310A -.2391 330E -.2851 • 
* llOA -.7757 120E -.1659 * 210A -.7076 2591: -.2461 • 309A 
-.2050 • 
* 
109A -.6183 129E -.112; * 209A -.6650 260E -.1860 • 308A -.?O50 • * 10SA -.8268 16lE -.0757 * 2C8A -.6735 • 30U -.2')50 • * lOlA -.<.:658 162£: -.0434 * 201A -.5713 * 302A .0164 • * 1('2A .6808 * 20lA .2975 • 303A .7149 
'" * lO3A .7319 * 203A .7234 
'" 
304A .7575 
'" '* Hi/~'" '. !i190 * 204A .7404 
* 
30~A .6553 • 
'" 
lC!.A .3060 * (,OoA .4764 * 307A .2209 
'" * 
lObA .166~ * 'C07A .059(1 • 345E -.2473 * * lO7A -.0517 * 264E -.116B * 344E -.2461 
'" * 16(:E .t306 * 263 E - .1413 • 343E -.2473 ... 
* 
165E .1179 * 262E -.2313 • 342E -.2485 • * 164£ .1615 * 25'5E -.2613 • 34lE -.2546 * 
'" 
156E .::'015 • 254E -.3377 • 340E -.2571 * 
'" 








337E -.2729 • * 139t: -.(,1;8 
* 
23AE -.6733 • 336E -.2705 • 
* 


















-.3132 • * 132E -.(:::>69 * 23lE -.671 9 • 3BE -.2987. • ... 13lE -.6760 * 230E -.(:(129 * 3161: -.3328 • 
* 
13LE -1.tOO7 * 215E -.6:)37 ... 317E -.41BO * * U5E -1.(;939 
'" 
216E -.8013 * 3!8E -.4946 .. 
• 116E -.9290 ... 217E ."i360 • 319E -.6139 • * 117E .6553 
* 
218E 
-.2136 • nOE -.4350 * 
'" 
lleE -.1369 • 219E -.4521 • 321C: -.4242 * * 119E -.5543 * 22"1:; -.5117 • 322E -.'t255 • ... 12(;E 
-.5713 * 222E -. 3 ~o e * 323F. -.4133 * 
• 121E -.4243 * 223E -.336 :3 * 324E -.4145 • 
* 
122i: -.3564 * 224E -.3363 * 32 SF. -.4596 • • 123E -.3642 * 225E -.3352 * 326E -.4718 • ****.****.**"'*******.**.**.*.*********.**.****~**.**.*.***************** ••• *****.*****.*****.***** •••• ***.* •••••• * •• *.**. 
TABLE '-IS .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA = .012 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( bO.'7 LB/SOFT ) 
************n***************************************************************************************************.*******. 
* 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION 6 * WING STATION C • 
* 
TA P 10 C? TAP ID CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAl' 10 ce TAP 10 CP * 
* 
114A -.4776 124c 
-.4373 • 214A -.5568 22H -.3849 * 313A -.54'39 327E -.2650 * 
* 
113A -.4695 1251:: -.3125 * 213A -.5605 227E -.3270 * 312A -.5520 328E -.1686 * 
* 
112A -.0408 126E -.3Ili2 * 2I2A -.5593 22€1E -.2623 * 311A -.5629 329E -.0904 * 
* 
lllA -.4503 127E -.2467 * ?llA -.5629 229E -.1453 * 310A -.5722 330E -.0574 * 
* 
llOA -.4613 128E -.1810 * 210A -.5551 259E -.0885 * 309A -.5551 • 
* 
109A -.58;.)7 129E -.1119 * 209A -.5551 260E -.0272 * 30BA -.5466 • 
* 
1C8A -.24132 161E -.v762 * 2C'SA -.6062 * 30lA -.5~3b * 
* 
lelA .4678 162E -.0339 * 201 A -.5381 * 302A -.0095 * 
* lOlA .7u65 * 202A 05786 * 303A .7491 • 
* 103A .4422 * 203A .7662 * 304A .7235 * 
* 
1\)4A '.1183 * 204A .6 SI) «1 * 305A .5~71 • 
* lO5A -.C095 * 206A .3229 * 307A .0416 • 
* 10bA -.1289 * 207A -.0777 * 345E .0378 • 
* 
107A -.2141 * 264E .0247 * 344E .0329 * 
* I66E .(,411 * 263E .1694 * 343E .C()36 • 
* 
165E .2049 * 262E .1858 * 342F. -.0330 * 
* 
164E .2322 * 255E .1285 * 341E -.07~2 • 
* 1~6E .2349 * 254E .1394 * 340E -.1258 * 
* 155E .2322 * 253E .0438 * 339E -.1759 * 
* 
154E .21~6 .. 2~2E -.0081 * 33BE -.2430 * 
* 153E .1941J * 239E -.0490 * 337E -.3480 * 
* ::.3 9 E .1612 * 238E -.1528 * 13H -.39~0 '" 
* 13bE .1230 * 237E -.lI?Ell * 335E -.4421 * 
* 137E .<.247 * 236E -.4128 * 334E -.4909 * 
* 13 t-.E -.1145 * 235E -.566b '" 333E -.54] 0 * 
* 13!..F. -.1446 * 234E -.5984 .. 332E -.5703 * 
* 
..I.34E -.1964 * 233E -.5727 * 33lF -.51313 * 
* 
133E -.4039 * 2321: -.5691 * 314E -.5998 ... 
* 132E -.5186 * 231E -.577.7 * 315E -.5722. * 
* 131E - .'.776 * ?30E -.5800 * 31bE -.5807 * 
* DOE -. 4'~40 
'" 
2I5E -.5t17 * 317E -.5636 .. 
* 115i: -.6169 .. 216E -.53131 * 318E -.5892 * 
'" 
ll6E -.504(; * 2J7E -.5466 * 31«1E -.60b2 * 
* 117:: .7321 
'" 
2l8E -.5040 * 320E -.5210 * 
* 
lISE -.4353 * 219E -.ta3C '" 3UE -.4421 * 
* 
119E -.9131 * 22c)E -.725f. .. 322E -.4372 * 
'" 
12GE -.9131 * 22~= -.4941 * 323E -.3993 * 
... 12.lE -.6479 * 223E -.4551 * 324F -.3639 .. 
'I< 122: -.5554 
'" 




2~5E -.3860 .. 326E -.3358 • ****"'*.********~******.**************************.****.*************************************************.**********.*.*** 
TABLE 4~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA B 4.080 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.36 LB/SCFT ) 
*********************************************n********************************.****************************************** 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.2723 124E -.5402 * 214A -.4714 22bE -.4306 * 313A -.5057 327E -.2305 • 
* 113A -.2450 125E -.3795 * 213A -.4714 227E -.3404 * 312A -.5216 328E -.1497 * 
* li2A -.1246 126E -.3214 * 212A -.4690 228E -.2669 * 311A -.5057 329E -.1130 • 
* IlIA -.2750 127~ -.2343 * 211A -.4~55 229E -.1796 * 310A -.6090 330E -.0861 * 
* 110A -.3016 126E -.1673 * 210A -.5663 25 0 E -.1461 * 309A -.6005 • 
* 109A -.1649 129E -.1093 * 209A -.~663 260E -.1171 * 308A -.6005 • 
* 108A .3133 161E -.0791 * 208A -.6859 * 301A -.7627 • 
* lOlA .6S9u 162E -.0566 * 201 A -.5407 * 302A .2791 • 
* 102A .4414 * 202A .7147 * 303A .7317 * 
* l03A -.C79~ • 203A .6549 * 304A .5353 * 
* 104A -.4041 * 204A .4414 * 305A .3560 * 
* l05A -.4553 * 20bA .0315 * 307A -.2076 * 
* lObA -.4638 * 207A -.3528 * 345E .2013 * 
* 1C7A -.3955 * 264c -.1055 * 344E .27.34 * 
* l6bE -.0070 * 263E .2392 * 343E .2185* 
* 165E .2310 * 262E .2747 * 342E .1940 * 
* 164E .2693 * 255E .2474 * 341E .1536 * 
* 156E .2857 * 254E .2638 * 340E .0876 • 
* 155E .2884 * 253E .2173 * 339E .0497 • 
* 154E .2775 * 252E .1626 * 338E -.0152 * 
* 153E .2528 * 239E .1352 * 337E .0705 * 
* 139E .2337 * 238E .0532 * 336E ·.1536 * 
* 136E .19;4 * 237E -.C604 * 335E .0619 * 
* 137E .0505 * 236E .0631 * 334E -.3577 • 
* 136E -.~672 * 235E .1732 * 333E -.5448 • 
* 13~E -.U535 * 234E .2?B3 * 332E -.6048 • 
* 134E .C477 * 233E -.2317 * 331E -.6831 * 
. * 133E .2528 -* 232E -.6219 * 314£ -.8188 * 
* I32E -.1029 * 231E -.6207 * 315E -.7713 * 
* 13IE -.3899 * 230E ~.7528 * 316£ -.8737 * 
* 13GE -.3927 * 215E -.7980 * 317E -.9335 • 
* 11SE -.3434 * 216E -.e~54 * 31~F. -.9421 * 
* llcf -.3ie7 * 217E -1.0275 • 319E -.9079 * 
* 111E -.4553 * 2I8E -1.1470 * 320E -.7542 * 
* l18E -.9506 * 219E -1.1812 * 321E -.6195 * 
* 119E -1.4374 * 220E -1.2580 * 322E -.5485 • 
* ~20E -1.3861 * 222E -.7390 * 323E -.4763 * 
* 121c -.9757 * 223E -.6497 * 324E -.4~42 * 
* l22E -.1434 * 224E -.5693 * 325E -.3528 * 
* 123E -.6340 * 225E -.4855 * 326E -.2965 • 
********************************************************~**************************************************************** 
TABL E Lf1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA .FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA • 8.122 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.40 LB/SQFT ) 
*****.**********************************************************************.*********.****.*** ••••• * ••••••••••••••••• * •• 
* WING ST A TION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP I!) CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... 
* 
114A -.1047 124E -.6173 * 214A -.4704 226E -.4544 • 313A -.4839 327E -.2773 ... 
* 113A -.1266 125~ -.4042 * 213A -.6049 227E -.3439 • 312A -.6123 328E -.23't5 ... 
* 
112A -.1238 126~ -.3294 * 212A -.6110 2? 8E -.2759 * 311A -.5927 329t: -.2150 • 
* lllA -~2031 127E -.2324 • 21H -.57~O 229E -.22(;1 • 310A -.7359 330E -.1917 • 
* llCJA -.0447 128E -.1699 ". ;>lOA -.6647 2~9E -.2000 * 309A -.12,74 • 
* lO9A .2626 129E -.113C * 209A -.8128 260E -.1888 • 308A -1.0346 ... 
* 108A .6722 l6lt: -.1029 * 20~A -.3263 * 30lA -.6165 • 
* 
lOlA .6125 162E -.09(16 ". 20lA .1175 • 3024 .5698 • ~ lO2A -.2154 • 202A .1064 • 303A .6295 ... 
* lO3A -,:> 310 * 203A .3650 • 304A .2626 
... 
". 1C4A -1.1371 ". 204A .1004 • 3') 5A .0748 • 
• 105 A -.9920 '" 
2Q6A -.3263 • 307A -.5055 • 
* 106A -.edlO * 207A -.7615 • 345E .2349 ... 
* 107A -.6!iu6 * 264E -.2496 • 344E .2887 ... 
• l66E -.0282 * 263E .2780 • 343E .21350 • 
* l65E .2424 * l62E .3272 * 342E .2704 • 
• 164E .2998 • 255E .3108 • 341E .2019 • 
* B6E .3135 * 254E .3299 * 340E .1127 • 
• .155E .3135 • 253E .2807 • 339E .0442 • 
* 154E .3162 • 252E .2014 • 338E -.0316 • 
• 153( .29'';13 • 23QE .1495 • 337E .0369 '" • 139c .27!:12 • 238E .0429 • 336E .1')04 '" 
'" 
13aE .2,HO • 237E -.0756 • 335E .2569 • 
• 137E .1386 '" 
236E .0332 • 334E .4782 • 
* 1:56E -.0063 * 235E .1249 • 333E .7337 • 
• 13~E .()347 • 234E .2826 • 332= -.3189 • 
• 134E .1386 
'" 
233E .5015 * 331E -1.4203 • 
* 133E .3900 • 232E .7361 • 314E -2.4203 • 
• 132E .7098 • 231E -.0670 • 315E -1.7942' ... 
:+: U1E .u12S 
* 




lI5E -2.2980 • ~17E -1.5296 • 
• 115E -.=448 * 216;: -1.f1l3 * 318E -1.4102 • 
• 1.16E -.3t.19 * 217E -1.7515 • 31ClE -1.4358 '" ,., 117E -.6213 * 21~E -1.9478 • 320E -.9664 ... 
• llBE -1.6064 * ?19E -1.8283 • 321E -.7406 






323E -.5279 • 




37. 4 E -.4313 
'" 
• 122E -.9191 • 224E -.6686 * 325E -.3653 • 
• 123E -.7702 * 225E -.5358 • 326E -.3176 • ~* •• **.~**.*.~*********.*************.****.*****.*."'****.*** ••• ****.* ••••• * •••• *** •••• **.**.*.****.** ••• *.*** •• * ••••• ** •• 
TABLE ~8 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA • 12~214 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.~9 KN/SOM ( 60.37 LB/SQFT ) 
******************************************************************************************* ••• ******t**.********.*.** •••• 
* WING STATION A 
* WING STATION B * WIN~ STATION C • * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • * 114A .0506 124E -.6907 * 214A -.4663 226E 
-.5168 * 313A 
-.5238 327E -.2816 • 
* 1134 -.0424 125E -.4462 * 213A -.5263 227E: 
-.3971 * 312A -.4957 328E -.2486 • 
* 
112A -.0451 126E 
-.3681 * 212A -.5336 22!'E 
-.3346 * 311A -.4700 329E 
-.229l * 
* 
11lA -.0615 127E 
-.2911 * 211A -.5116 229E 
-.2810 * nOA 
-.3526 330E -.Zl'tlt * * 110A .2280 12BE -.2S32 * 210A -.3612 259E 
-.2665 * 309A -.3099 * * 109A .5610 129E -.1281 'I< 209A 
-.2 1128 200E 
-.2531 * 30F!A -.1648 * 
* 
108A .6720 16lE 
-.1058 * 208A .3902 * 30lA .3390 * )~ lOlA .0060 162E 
-.0756 * 201A .:695 * 302A .7403 
'" * 
102A -1.4028 * 202A .1938 * 303A .1341 
'" * 103A -1.9749 * 203A -.3697 * 304A -.2i58 
'" * 
104A -2.0176 .. 204A 
-.5405 * 30SA -.3953 * * 105A -1.4882 * 206A -.7368 * 307A -.9332 
* :+ 106A -1.2918 * 207A -1.1040 * 345E .2345 • * 107 A -.S649 * 264E -.2311 
* 
344E .2895 • 
* 
166E 
-.0096 * 263E .313 ] 
* 






164E .3131 * 255E .3459 * 34lE .2100 • 
* 
156E .3350 * 254E .3705 
* 
34CE .1256 • 
* 
155E .3350 * 253E .3268 * 339E .~965 * * 154E .3C149 * 252E .2611 * 338E .0241 • * 153E .3186 * 239E .2229 *. 337E .1183 * * 139E .2e85 * L'38E .1353 * 336E .1880 * * 136E .2666 * 237E -.C248 
* 
335E • 3433 ... 
* 137E • .l818 ... 236E .1501 * 334E .5') 60 * * 136E .C752 * 235E • 2565 * 333E .7555 ... 
* 
13!:1E .1408 * 23t.E .4008 * 332E .6160 * ... 134E .2557 ... 2331: .~867 * 331E -.4223 ... 
... 133E .4526 ... 232E .7750 * 314E -3.3013 * 
* 
132E .6823 * 23H .• 4974 * 315E -2.4701 * * DlE .6977 * 230E -1.6380 * 316E -2.4103 • * 130E -.0807 * 215E -3.&321 * 317E -2.3250 * * 115E -.7999 ... 216E -2.3762 * :HBE -1.9920 ... 
* 116E -.3953 * 217E -3.067£1 * 319E -2.0347 * * 117E -1.5053 * 2leE -2.13458 * 3~OE -1.1979 ... 
* 118E -2.4274 * 219E -2.3847 ... 32H -.9396 ... 
* 119E -2.6409 * 220E -7.6409 
* 
322E -.7733 ... 
* 
120E -2.3847 * 222E -1.1171 * 323E -.6363 ... 
... 121E -1.5223 * 223E -.9195 
* 
324E -.49C8 * 
... 122E -1.v758 * 224E -.7789 ... 325E -.4027 ... 
* 123E -.8559 * 225E -.620t. * 3261; -.'3379 * 
**** ... *~****************** ... ********* ... ********************************************************************.*** •••• ********. 
TABLE '+~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPH~ : 16.277 DEGREES AND OINF s 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.39 LB/SQFT ) 
... ** ... *************~*********************************~****************************************************************.**** 
* WING STATION A * WI~G SiATION B 
'" 
WING STATION C * 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP '" TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP ... I{I 114A .2773 124t: 
-.6€95 '" 214,\ -.2595 226E -.4842 * 313A -.2A90 327E -.4590 ... 
* 
113A .1188 125E -.4766 * 213A -.3612 227E -.3971 * 312A -.2903 328E -.3942 ... 
* 112A -.(,097 126E -.4819 * 212A -.3612 22eE -.3502 * 311A -.2082 329E -.3477 * 
* 111A .0477 127E -.4766 * 211A -.3159 229F. -.3302 '" 310A -.0880 330E -.3196 ... 
'" 
11C1A .4326 128': -.46e5 * 210A .()229 25~E -.3212 * 309A .1083 • 
* 109A .6716 129E -.4766 * 20 0 A .2619 26CE -.321~ * 308A .4326 • 
* 
10tlA .!iOO9 16lE -.4239 * 2(18A .7570 * 30lA .7228 • 
* 
lOlA -.5(,04 1621: -.4328 * 201A .6299 * 302A .1851 • 
* 
102A -2.1792 * 202A -.7026 * 3')3 A -.8050 ... 
* 






305A -.9330 • 
* 
105A -1.7354 * 206A -1.2147 
'" 
'307 A -1.3598 ... 
~ ! Oc..A -1.4110 * 207A -1.5732 * 345E .1890 * 
* 
.107/\ -.91,16 ... 264E -.3487 * 344~ .2587 • 
.f: 166E -.3460 ... 263 E • 2 ~Ol ... 343E .2697 • 
... 16!JE .1434 >t' 2!:l2E .3484 * 342E .2624 • 
* 164t .2281 * 255E .3375 * 341E .2147 • 
* 156E .2691 * 254E .3648 * 340E .1401 • 




339E .1205 • 
* 154E .2992 * 252E .2719 * 338E .0753 * 
* 
153E • 2855 ... 239E .2500 ... 337E .1(H5 • 
* 
139E .2746 * 23eE .181~ * 336E .2709 • 
~ 13flE .2473 * ?37E -.0152 ... 335E .4286 • 
:; 137t: .1816 ... 23~E .21e4 
'" 
334E .5668 * 
* B6E .j,024 ... 235E .33'33 * 333F .7502 * 
... 135E .1926 ... 234E .4739 ... 332E .6365 • 
'" 
134E .:U56 * 233': .6177 * 331E -.1790 • 
* 133E .5015 ... 232E .7710 * 'U4E -3.3187 ... 
'" 
132~ .6792 * 2~1E .5142 • 315E -2.9303. • 
... J.31E .6874 * 231)E -1.4236 ... 316E -3.0328 • 
* 13C1E .1698 ... 215E -3.7234 * 317E -2.8706 • 
* 115E -.5045 * ?16E -2.9730 
'" 
3Hf -2.3755 • 
... lleE -.2587 * 217E -3.1'607 * 31QE -2.2987 • 




320E -1.3598 • 
... 11eE -2.4524 ... 219F -2.8791 ... 321E -1.0263 • 
* 119E -2.5462 * ?20E -3.0754 * 32ZE -.8429 • 
... 120E -2.2134 ... 222 E -1.2229 * 323E -.7353 • 
... 1211: -1.39;b ... 2231: -.9874 • 324E -.6473 • 




225E -.t>oso * 326E -.5091 * 
*** ... **********.**.***** ... **** ... *********.*~*****.***.***********t*****"'****"'*"'*"'*********************.**~* •• "'.** •• ** •• ** •• * 
TABLE 50 .-TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA B 20.301 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.58 LB/SQFT ) 
************************************************************************************.***.**.*****.*******.* ••• ** •••••••• ~ING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
114A .5733 124f -.b93E * 214h .0617 226E -.6762 * 313A -.0~82 327E -.6025 • 
113A .3116 125E -.4946 * 213A -.1406 227E -.6048 * 312A -.1211 328E -.5465 • 
l12A .11l7 126E -.545E * 212A -.1674 228E -.5903 * 311A -.0894 329: -.5111 • 
lIlA .2517 127E -.5747 * 211A -.1223 229E -.5625 * 310A .2295 33~E -.4612 • 
110A .6v39 128E -.5870 * 210A .2P.06 259E -.5469. 309A .4b78 • 
Iv9A .t805 129E -.6046 * 209A .5529 260E -.5302 * 30~A .7486 • 
IOUA .1785 l6lE -.5747 * 20~A .6720 * 301A .7316 • 
lOLA -1.5233 162E -.5836 * 20lA .2806 * 302A -.7575 * 
l02A -3.4207 * 20ZA -1.71~5 * 303A -1.7615 * 
103A -3.4603 * 2~3A -2.1019 • 304A -1.7~20 * 
104A -3.~420 * 204A -1.7870 • 305A -1.4297 • 
lC5A -2.1104 * 20bA -1.4552 * 307A -1.6169 * 
106A -1.7105 * 207A -1.6764 * 345E .1738 * 
~ lC7A -1.1319 * 264E -.5250 • 344E .2567 * 
~ 160E -.4100 * 263E .2517 • 343E .2701 * 
• 105E .1100 * 262E .3253 • 342E .2665 • 
• 164E .2135 * 255E .3334 • 341E .2226 * 
* 156E .Z~71 * 254E .3552 • 340E .1458 • 
• 155E .2789 * 253E .3225 * 339E .1458 • 
* 154E .3035 * 252E .2680 * 33eE .1202 • 
* 153E .2926 * 239E .2381 * 337E .2531' * 
* 139E .2759 * 238E .1945 * 336E .3372 • 
* 138E .2490 * 237E .0166 • 335E .4846 • 
* 137E .1999 * 236E .2652 • 334E .6321 • 
• 136E .1563 * 235E .3932 * 333E .7613 • 
* 135E .2571 * 234E .5334 • 332E .6406 • 
* 134E .3961 * 233E .6B45 • 331E -.0870 • 
* 133: .5651 * 232E .7796 * 314E -3.1718 * 
* 132E .69d6 * 231E -.5480 * 31~E -3.0546 • 
• 131E .7041 * 230E -1.0754 * 316E -3.4207 • 
• 130E .3498 * 215E -3.1571 • 317E -3.1b55 • 
* l1SE -.2198 • 21cE -3.0548 * 318E -2.5764 • 
* 116E -.1874 * 217£ -3.8036 * 319E -2.4848 • 
* 117E -1.8211 * 21RE -3.3~67 * 320E -1.2765 • 
* lISE -2.c975 * ?19E -2.4337 * 321E -1.0376 • 
* i19E -2.7826 * 220E -2.2210 * 322E -.8950 • 
* 120E -2.2805 * 222E -1.0453 * 323£ -.8207 • 
* 121E -1.~769 * 223E -.9530 * 324F. -.7488 • 
* 1Z2E -1.0397 * 224E -.8540 • 325E -.7134 • 
* 123E -.b417 * 225E -.7~94 * 326E -.6684 • 
************************************************************.***************.***************.********.**.*** ••••••••••••• 
TABLE SI .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA = 24.327 DEGREES AND O!NF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.37 LB/SOFT 
*************************************************************************************.**********.**************** ••• * •••• 
* ~ING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP tD CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 1l4A .7239 124E -.~b3q * 214A .2641 22~E -.6816 * 313A .0843 327~ -.6508 • 
* 113A .6936 125E -.4970 * 213A .0451 227E -.6116 * 312A .0243 32SE -.6202 • 
* 112A .2672 126E -.~869 * 212A .030~ 228E -.6461 * 311A .0696 329E -.5995 • 
* 111A .2505 127E -.6003 * 211A .0879 229E -.6204 * 310A .3624 330E -.5566 • 
* 110A .6704 128E -.6439 * 21CA .4905 2~9E -.6014 * 309A .5930 • 
* 109A .5503 129E -.6517 * 2CQA .7381 26CE -.~7Z4 * 308A .7638 • 
* 108A -.3BO~ 161E -.6215 * 208A .5417 * 301A .5503 • 
* lOlA -2.7031 162E -.6115 * 201A -.0218 * 302A -1.5076 • 
* 102A -4.6415 * 202A, -2.4982 • 3ry3A -2.4640 • 
* 103A -4.4622 * 203A -2.5067 * 304A -2.0114 • 
* 104A -4.L3~2 * 204A -2.1310 * 305A -1.1638 • 
• 105A -2.455~ * 206A -1.4308 * 307A -1.1211 • 
* 106A -1.9175 * 201A -1.6272 * 345E .1320 • 
* 107A -1.3283 * 264E -.5752 * 344E .2262 • 
* 16cE -.4795 * 263E .2234 * 343E .2359 • 
* 165E .v675 * 262E .3027 * 342E .Z347 ,. 
* 164E ,.1687 * 255E .3027 * 341E .1993 • 
* 156£ .2261 * 254E .3355 • 340E .1344 • 
* 155E .2535 * ?53E .3055 • 339E .1454 • 
* 154E .2836 * 252E .2508 * 338E .1283 • 
* 153t .2916' * 239E .2343 * 337E .2812 • 
* 139E .28u8 * 238E .1851 * 33~E .3680 • 
* 130E .2699 * 237E .0757 * 335E .5234 • 
* i37~ .2343 * 236E .3020 * ~34E .~506 • 
* 136E .2097 * 235~ .4280 * 333E .75Q5 • 
* 135E .3273 * 234E .5686 * 332E .6469 • 
* 134E .4668 * 233E .6983 * 331E .0121 • 
• 133E .t254 * 23ZE .7705 * 314E -2.8195 • 
* 132c .1Z12 * 231E .5?33 • 31SE -2.9337 • 
* 131E .7J20 * 230E -.7548 * 3I6E -3.2240 • 
* i3~E .3984 * 215E -Z.5504 * 317E -Z.8~95 * 
* 115E .0128 * 216E -2.6946 * 318E -Z.1137 • 
* 116E -.1499 * 217E -3.2667 * 319E -1.6351 • 
* 117E -2.C71Z * 21BE -2.7800 * 320E -1.0121 • 
* 116E -2.9251 * 219E -1.7297 * 321E -.9101 • 
* 119E -2.9507 * 2Z0E -i.3454 * 322E -.8270 • 
* lZtE -2.3189 * 222E -.8683 * 323E -.7793 • 
* 121E -1.5292 * 223E -.8225 * 324~ -.7267 • 
~ 122£ -1.0737 * 224E -.7734 * 3Z5E -.6802 * 
* 123E -.8314 * 225E -.7287 • 326E -.6802 • 
**.****** ••• *~.**.****.~*~.*~****************************~*******~***********.******.*******.********.*** •• *******.*.,*** 
TABLE ~1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 21 AT ALPHA • 28.372 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.91 KN/SOM ( bO.83 LB/SOFT ) 
********************************************************************************************************* ••• ** •••• ** •• * •• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP In CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CD TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .6n5 124E 
-.6389 '" 214.t. .4557 226E 
-.6765 * 313A .3137 327E -.6756 • 
* 
113A .7278 125E -.6920 * 213A .1438 227E 
-.6943 * 312A .1999 328E -.6501 • 
* 112A .4075 HoE -.6365 * 212A .1195 228f 
-.6854 * 311A .2348 329E -.6452 •. 
* 1llA .4103 127E -.6799 * 211A .1656 229E 
-.6699 * 310A .5697 33UE 
-.6088 .-
* 
1l0A .7562 128E 
-.6909 * 2H1A .b036 259E 
-.6743 * 309A .73CJ2 • 
* 
109A .5867 129E 
-.6743 * 209A .7477 260E 
-.6743 * 30 tlA .71)53 • 
'" 
108A -.3624 lolE -.6965 • 208A .2:)54 • 301A .141H • 
'" 
lOlA -1.9046 lb2E -.6765 * 20lA -.9217 * 302A -2.7266 • * 102 A -2.7181 * 202A -3.2604 * 303A -3.4553 • * 103A -2.(,741 * 20'3A -2.9977 * 304A -2.7605 • * 104 A -:.9639 * 2e4A -2.7266 * 305A -1.8877 • 
* 
105A -2.0063 * 206.~ -1.5487 * 307A -1.8538 • * 10bA -2.2097 • 2(l7~ -1.6419 • 345E .1292 • 
'" 




262E .2963 * 342E .2433 • • lb4E .1416 • 255E .3071 * 341E .2057 • * 156E .1931 * 254E .3343 * 340E .1450 • 
* 
155E .2311 * 253E .3(144 * 339E .1680 • 
* 
154E .261v * 252E .2691 
* 
338E .1571 • 
* 
153E. .2664 * 239E .2393 * 337E' .3234 • * 139E .Z8vO * 238E .1986 * 3~6E .4108 • * l3SE .2637 * 237E .1013 
* 
335E .5686 • * 137E .2501 * 23f;.E .3416 * 334E .6778 • 
* 
136E .2447 * 23H .4654 * 333E .7592 • 
* 
135E .3750 * 2?4E .5916 • 332E .6402 • 
* 
:34E .5324 * 233E .71S;5 * 3311= .0770 • 
* 




231E .5 e07 
* 
315f -2.87(H • 
* 




215E -2.4028 • 3171= -2.9130 • 




319f -1.4047 • 
* 













322f -.8540 • 
* 




224E -.69i!l * 325E -.71')59 • * 123E -.6632 * ?2 5F. -.67'54 * 3Z6E -.6901 • ***~****¥~****~*******************"'***~****.**.******* *********************************t.****************.*.***.********** 
YAPLE ~3 .- NnRMAL-C~OPD FOPCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 21 
ALPHA (O~~n~r~T-~TATlnN 
I.-A F-A A-~ E-B A-C E-C 
-4.}07 -.llPC/O -.Ole12 -.lMl}7 -.19378 I -.10556 .16114 
.el? -.flf740 .30014 -.14205 .12093 -.13722 .10048 
4.080 -.0('12Q .f-CO(;4 -.1069€ .58627 -.11529 .44270 
!:l.1?2 .CP403 .t3455 -.08112 .92881 -.10028 .75461 
12.214 .lP767 1.(t.434 .006t2 1.24046 -.03060 1.00543 
16.277 .24C;:~3 1.1 H·C1 012310 1.39884 .08315 1.21486 
I I 20.301 .".l~215 1.21";63 .22551 1.40898 .19246 1.35789 
I I ?4.3~7 I .4464,., I 1.2t~321 .28305 I 1.26010 I .26449 1.26860 I I I I ?~.37? .':!2ROQ I 1.1~3f? ! .3'3192 ! 1.21975 .35372 l 1.28167 , 
'. j 
_. ~~ 
TARLE 5~ .- AXJAL-CHorr FO~r~ cnr~F!CIENT FOR RUN 21 
r 
ALPHA ~H Cr"MDr.~·:nIT-5 TAT ION r-A A-B J E-8 A-C E-C 
r-4 • 107 ! I -.01125 I -.Cl12~ -.04312 I -.00523 -.OO7?9 -.00074 I 
.C12 .('·1224 -.02 o q2 -.00470 -.04429 -.U0940 -.03846 
! I 
4.0PO .()33?3 -.C4G16 -.00288 -.080R3 -.00835 -.06883 I 
I 
8.12? • (')464(l -.07('4'1 .01El04 -014712 -.00430 -.11627 
1?.214 .03739 -.OqF("i .04114 -.21293 .02969 -.16183 
16.777 .02220 -.C7479 .04PC;5 -.25028 .04454 -.18115 
20.301 -.O(l'57Q -.G71C":3 .~3f:Ot -.21249 .04630 -.18411 
?4.327 -.0410f -.07~·fl .01Q92 -.16222 .03786 -.15839 
- • 014 o~_1 -'_U~' 7 3 :' 2R.372 1-.00267 -.15089 .02039 -.15088 
--- -------
TABL~ 55 - P!TCUIN~-MGMENT CrEFFICIFNT FOR RUN 21 
, 
ALPHA C'1MP(1~.H'T-S T /ITIrlN i ; 
A-A E-A I A-R 1 E-~ A-C E-C I 
-4.107 .tOP? -. 0'. ~.q? .01161 I .05919 .00789 -.07~00 
I .C12 .f0315f- -.16149 .00972 -.08861.) .OO9ti4 -.06264 
I 4.0?0 -.(lCORO -.233t·4 .OOf-6e' -.24552 .00165 -.19490 I 
I 
I 8.122 -.OO5Q5 -.?F;P24 .00400 -.30824 .00561 -.25803 
I 12.214 -.O1l5~ -.34t06 -.00148 -.3Q209 .00077 -.30617 
16.277 -.1)14q~ -.3 Q 179 -.00902 -.42079 -.00689 -.38334 
I 20.301 -.O?O6~ -.43441 -.01553 -.47650 -.01375 -.44797 I I 
I 24.37.7 -.O~5t.,1 -.45336 ! -.01~70 ., -.45R58 -.01832 -.43774 I I ! I 
I f 
: -.4':'077 
: l -.02310 I -.(,7101=: : -.02297 -.45907 -.45131 . ?A. 'n? ! 
TARLE 5' .- LONGITUDINAL STA8ILITY-AXIS-.~cr-CATERA~·BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 21 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q.KPA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL \ j CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.206 2.90 (60.47) -6.05 -.2322 .1437 -.2136 .0011 .0037 -.0132 
.206 2.90 (60.47) -4.11 -.1131 .1203 -.1504 .0006 .0029 -.0103 
.206 2.89 (60.45) -2.00 .0226 .0961 -.0841 .0011 .0022 -.0018 
.206 2.89 (60.42) .01 .2045 .0762 -.0342 .0008 .0024 -.0043 
.206 2.89 (60.31) 2.12 .3959 .0627 -.0093 .0024 .0023 -.0062 
.206 2.89 (60.31l 4.08 .5979 .0630 .0138 .0011 .0020 -.0028 
.206 2.89 (60.30) 6.0.8 .7777 .0702 .0375 .0001- .0016 -.0031 
.206 2.89 (60.35) 8.12 .9751 .0825 .0133 .0005 .0016 .0021 
.206 2.89 (60.41) 10.19 1.1701 .0947 .1053 .0024 .0012 .0018 
.206 2.89 (60.32) 12.21 1.3410 .1212 .1465 -.0022 .0008 .0053 
.206 2.88 (60.24) 14.29 1.4350 .1557 .1524 -.0058 .0001 .0069 
.206 2.89 (60.34) 16.28 1.5299 .2013 .1515 -.0044 .0018 .0022 
.206 2.89 (60.40) 18.29 1.6314 .2485 .1846 -.0079 .0000 .0041 
.206 2.90 (60.53) 20.30 1.6817 .3085 .2308 -.0101 -.0021 .0081 
.206 2.89 (60.46) 22.34 1.7190 .3709 .2627 -.0060 -.0013 .0086 
.206 2.89 (60.32) 24.33 1.7540 .4377 .3046 -.0046 -.0004 .0064 
.206 2.89 (60.44) 26.31 1.7631 .5101 .3305 -.0060 -.0013 .0040 
.207 2.91 (60.7~) 28.37 1.6903 .5615 .3309 -.0058 .0000 .0075 
--'----
TABLE ~, .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • -4.010 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.56 LB/SOFT ) 
*************************************************************************************************************.*** •• *.** •• 
• WIN G S T A TI or~ A '" WING STATION 13 ... WI NG STATION C •• 
* TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • * 114A -.7512 124E -.3532 ,.. ?14A -.6ne 22bE -.3933 * 313A -.2501 327E -.4501 • 
* 113A -.7675 125E -.2675 '" 213A -.6220 2?7E -. '3855 * 3IZA -.2330 328E -.4123 • 
• 112A -.7566 126E -.2875 * 2l?A -.6061 228E -.3599 * 311A -.2391 329E -.3586 • 
• ll1A -.7539 127E -.2363 * 211A -.boon 229E -.289& * 310A -.2127 330E -.2830 ... 
* llOA -.(256 128E -.1816 * 210A -.6894 259E -,2441 '" 309A -.1957 • 
* 109A -.8511 1291: -.1251 * 20QA -e6723 260E -.1662 ... 108A -.1957 • 
* 
lObA -.9447 16lE -.0020 * 208A -.6636 
'" 
31)lA -.2042 • 
'" 
lOlA -.!:I447 16lE -.v438 ... 20lA -.510(: 
'" 
302A .0341 • 
". lO2A .4342 * 2e2A .2895 
'" 
303A .7065 • 







10 !:I A .~193 ... 206A .5193 
* 
307A .2044 • 
* l06A .:l~76 * 207A .1107 * 345E -.2526 
'" * 107A .(;426 * 264(; -.094? * 344E -.2501 • 




343E -.2526 • 
* 165E • 1239 ... 262E -.2468 • 342E -.2611 '" * 164E • 11 !:I 7 
'" 
255E -.2796 • 34lE -.2623 • 
* 
15bE .• 0994 
* 
254E -.3232 • 340E -.2635 • 
* 




c52E -.503] * 13~t -.2733 '" 
* 
153.E .0012 . • 23'1E -.5167 * 337E -.2769 '" 
* 
139F. -.0342 * ?'3~E -.6658 • 336E -.2733 
'" * 136E -.0069 
'" 




236E -.7220 * 334E -.2696 • 
* 13bE -.3314 * 235E -.6793 * 333E -.2599 • 






3~ l.E -.2757 • 
• 
1~:\~ j_C 




231E -.6744 • 315E -.3149 • 
• UlE -.7512 * 230E -.6517 * 3lbE -.3404 • 




2I6E -.74'10- • 31 81E -.5191 • 
• ll6E -. e937 * 217E .5874 • 319E -.~383 '" * 117E .5363 * 21SE -.1702 • 32CE -.4766 • 
• 118E -.2466 * 219E -.4085 * 32lE -.4232 • 
* ..L19E -.6213 
'" 
22(1E ·,.4936 • 122E -.4~61 • 
• 12CE -.6468 * 222E -.3396 * 323E -.4086 • \ 
* 






325E -.4586 • 1< 123E -.3686 * 2?5E -.3465 * 3261E -.4732 * *~*************** ... *****"'.***,..**********************************************.***.*************.*********** ••• ***.*.**.*.** 
TABLE 58 .- TABULATED PRESSliKE DATA FeR RUN 21) AT alPHA '" 
.002 DEGR~ES 6NO OINe : 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.52 LBI SOFT I 
************************t*****************************~~***********.********************************.*** •• * ••• * •• * ••••••• 
* WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATIm; B • WING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP to CP • TAP ID CP TAP 1D CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • * 114A -.!l50l 124E -.4517 * 2146 -.5678 226E 
-.3882 • 313A -.5580 327E -.2811 • 
* 
113A -.5419 lZ5E -.3225 * 2136 -.5678 2?7E 
-.3314 * j126 -.572b 32SE 
-.1749 " 
* 
1120\ -.5473 126E -.315t • 212A -.567e 22eE 
-.2613 * 3116 -.5702 329: -.OC;~3 • 
* 
lllA -.5173 127E -.2513 * 211A -.~605 2:?C;E 
-.1499 • 310A -.5623 3301:: -.u7~4 • 
* 
11(; A 
-.5453 128E -.1811 * 210A -.5794 259E 
-.C8!13 • 3096 -.5453 
" * 
109A -.553b 129E 
-.1165 * 2C9A -.6049 261)E 
-.0263 * 30eA -.5263 • 
* 
10CA -.69ul 16lE -.0731 * 208A -.6475 • 30lA -.5623 • 
'" 
lOlA .05G9 162E -.0352 * ZOlA -.5283 * 302A -.U257 • 
* 




204.'. .63~6 • 3056 .5790 • • 10~A .2213 * 206A .2979 * 307A .0509 * 
* 
106A .0424 • 207A -.1109 * 345E .0398 * * 107A -.1876 * 264E .COI0 * 344E .0239 • 
* 
166E .t419 * 263E • .1. 592 * 343E ~0008 • * 16=E .~:H9 * 267.E .1565 * 3421: -.0273 . • * .L 64 E .2847 
* 
255E .1401 * 341E -.1)785 • * 156E .2956 
* 
254E .0937 * HOE -.13 83 • ,.. 155E .292b * 253E .0501 * 339E -.Hl35 • 
* 
154t: .27fo * 252E -.0072 * 338E -.('457 ,. 
'" 




237E -.2('::'J. * 335E -.4470 ,. 
* un .0337 * 230E -.4126 
'" 










332E -.5t324 • * 134i:: -.3619 
'" 
233E -.5787 * 331E -.5Fl97 * 
'" 
133E -.5801 * 232E -.5763 
'" 




315E -.5794 • * 13':'E -.~226 * 2?OE -.5934 * 316E -.5709 • t; 
.!.3 Of: -.~bli) 
'" 
215E -.5714 * 317!= -.5453 • 
* 
lIse; 








320E -.5538 • * llEl£: -.6134 * 219[ -.7071 * 3?lE -.4677 • * 119': -t.C22~ * 220E -.7327 '" 3-22E -.4433 
,. 






3241:= -.3701 • * 122E -.5653 * 224!: -.4361 
* 
325E -.3665 • 
'" 
I23!: -.49,1 * 225E -.3904 * 326E -.3457 • 
.** ••• ***.***.*.*"'***************~***."'.**.**.~*****.*~**********.*********"'*."'*.********.***********"'.**.* •••••••••••••• 
TABLE 5~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • 4.070 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KNISOM ( 60.43 LBISQFT ) 
************.************************************************************************************************* •••• * •••••• 
* 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP UP 10 CP • HP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A -.3090 124E -.~495 • 214A -.4635 22f-E -.4257 * 3l:3A -.5002 327E 
-.235U * 
* 
113A -.3090 125E -.3876 * 213A -.46A4 227E -.3410 * 312A -.5.)99 328E -.1593 • 
* 
1I2A -.35;'4 126E -.3265 * 21lA -.4574 228E -.2662* 31lA -.5136 329E 
-.1178 * 
* lIlA -.3499 127E -.2439 * 2UA -.4452 22°E -.1I:104 * 310A -.5729 330E -.Od7Z * 
* IlOA -.3682 128E -.1737 * ?10A -.5303 259E -.1413 * 309A -.5558 • 
* 
1('9A -.4620 129E -.1146 * 209A -.5217 260E 
-.1146 * 308A -.5644 * 
* 
I08A -.24u3 16lE -.0900 * 208A -.6411 * 30lA -.7094 • 
* lOlA .4677 162E -.0722 * 201A -.4450 * 3'l2A .3227 • 
* 
le2A .7236 * ?02A • 7662 * 303A .7577 * * lO3A .4762 • 203A .6909 * 30 4 A .5615 • 
* 104A .lO(J9 * 204A .4933 * 305A .3624 * 
* lO!:A -.uS67 * 20bA .0583 * 307A -.1464 * 
* 106A -.24')3 * 207A -.3426 * 345E .1975 * 
* 107A -.3511 * 264E -.1205 • 344E .2207 * 
* 16H -.C139 * 263E .2374 * 343': .2036 • 
* 165E .2265 * 262E .27(12 * 342E .19~O • 
* 164E .2729 * 255E .2483 * 34H .1571 * 
>I< 156E .3030 * 2':4E .2620 
'" 
340E .0936 • 
* 155E .3lH * 253E .2183 • 339E .0557 • 
* 154E .3002 * 252E .1718 * 338E -.0041 • 
* 153E .2784 * 239E .1445 * 337E .0753 • 
* 139E .2456 * 238E .0598 * 336E .1339 '" * 13SE .2046 * 237E -.0750 * 335E .0191 • 
* 137E .1,,981 * 236E .0557 * 334E -.3853 • 
* 136E -.0522 * 235E .16 R 1 * 333E -.5466 • 
* 135E -.CU85 * 234E .1510 * 332E -.6040 * * 134E .1554 * 233E -.3132 * 331E -.6847 • 
* 133E .12tH * 2321: -.6077 • 'Hit!: -.7775 • 
• 132l: -.!1412 * 231E -.6150 • 315E -.7264 • 
* 131E -.4756 * 230E -.7494 '" 316E -.7691' • 




317E -.8714 • 
• 115E -.4264 * 210'E -.E2!'l3 * 318E -.8458 • 
• 116c -.3682 * 217E -1.0506 • 319E -.8600 • 
.. 117E -.6156 
* 
2I8E -1.1700 * 320E -.7008 • 
'" 








222F. -.7190 * 323E -.4745 • 
* 121E -1.Cll2 * 223 E -.6321' • 324E -.4024 • 
* 122E -.7870 * ?24E -.558 ft '" 325E -.3546 '" 
* 123E -.63b7 * 225E -.4770 * 326F -.3022 • 
**********************************************.*****************************.*****.******.********** ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE bO .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RU~ 20 AT ALPHA ~ 8.129 DEGREES ANO OINF • 2.B9 ~N/SQM ( 60.34 LB/SQFT ) 
***********~*************~*********************************************************************************************** 
* WING STATION A * WTNG STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP!D CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO C? TAP TO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A -.2097 124E -.6200 * 214A -.4670 22cE -.4603 * 3I3A -.4400 327E -.2724 * 
* l13A -.2699 1l5E -.4055 * ?13A -.5QQ1 l27E -.3475 * 31lA -.6052 326E -.2247 • 
* lllA -.2699 126E -.3274 * 212A -.5 0 18 22EE -.2737 * 311A -.5820 329E -.2125 • 
* lllA -.2480 127E -.2391 * 211A -.5~63 229F. -.2179 * 3I0A -.6778 330E -.1782 • 
* 11~A -.2592 126E -.1810 * 210A -.6693 259E -.1969 * 309A -.6693 • 
* 109A -.1653 129E -.13u6 * 209A -.7718 260E -.1900 * 308A -.9597 * 
* l08A .2533 161~ -.1152 * 20aA -.3674 * 301A -.5753 * 
* lOlA .6719 l62E -.lU06 * 20lA .C3I2 * 302A .6463 • 
* l02A .3,5b * 20lA .7317 * 303A .6719 * 
* l03A -.1311 * 203A .3814 * 304A .3131 * 
* l04A -.5155 * 204A .1423 * 305A .1252 * 
* 105A -.5924 * 206A -.2507 * 307A -.4472 • 
* l06A -.6522 * 207A -.66J7 * 345E .2329 * 
* 107A -.c260 * 264E -.2344 * 344E .2831 * 
* 1~6E -.u483 * 263E .2909 * 343E .2819 • 
* 165E .2225 * 262E .3402 * 342E .2623 * 
* 164E .2773 * 255E .3265 * 341E .1962 * 
* 15bE .2992 * 254E .3375 * 34CE .1081 * 
* 15~E .3126 * 253E .2909 * 33ge .03e4 • 
* 154E .3046 * 252E .2171 * 33~E -.0363 * 
* 153c .2937 * 239E .1596 * 337E .0335 * 
* l39E .2691 * 238E .0447 * 336E .0934 * 
* 138~ .2362 * 237E -.0766 * 335E .2574 * 
* 137E .1432 * 23cE .O~96 * 334E .4813 * 
* 13bE .l009 * 235E .1351 * 333E .6000 • 
* 135c .0557 * 234E .2368 * 3~2E -.1513 * 
* 134E .le15 * 233E .5107 * 33IE -1.4703 • 
* 133E .4934 * Z32E .7640 * 314E -2.4223 * 
* 132E .5454 * 231E -.0754 * 315E -1.6687 • 
* 131E -.3493 * 230E -2.0968 * 31~~ -1.2843 • 
* 13UE -1.L16S * 21~E -2.3134 * 317E -1.4722 • 
* ll5E -.7350 * 216E -1.8225 * 318E -1.3697 • 
* licE -.5497 * 2i7E -1.7029 * 319E -1.3954 • 
* !17E -1.2160 * 216E -1.8652 * 320E -.9341 * 
* 118E -1.87,7 * 219E -1.605e * 321E -.72~8 • 
* 1l9E -2.C702 * 220E -1.907Q * 322E -.6175 • 
* 12CE -1.8737 * 2l2E -.67Ql * 3?3E -.5220 * 
* 121E -1.2979 * 223E -.7529 * 324E -.4205 • 
* 12ZE -.9327 * 224E -.6546 * 325E -.3593 • 
* 123E -.7484 * 225E -.5479 * 326E -.3103 • 
*******~****************************************~********************************************************************* •• * 
TABLE 
" 
.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • 12.is4 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.31 LB/SQFT ) 
****************************************************** •• ******************************************************.*** •• *.*** 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STUION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 114A -.1173 124E -.6756 '" 214A -.4861 226E -.5046 * 313A -.5130 327E -.2878 • 
* 113A -.2186 12SE -.4342 * 213A -.5302 227E -.3951 * 312A -.500S 328E -.2462 • 
* 112A -.2323 126E -.3281 * 212A -.5461 22H -.3247 * 311A -.4641 329E -.2351 • 
* ~llA -.2350 127E -.2443 * 211A -.5302 229E -.2733 * 31'0 A -.3967 HOE -.2168 • 
* UCA .(.136 128E -.1573 * 210A -.3625 2S<;lE -.2599 * 30QA -.3368 * 
* 1(.9A .2785 129E -.1437 * 20QA -.2770 260E -.247b * 308A -.1744 * 
* 108A .62fl9 161E -.1247 * 20RA .3811 * 30lA .3127 * 
... lOlA .5520 162E -.1124 * 2e1A .~606 * 302A .7144 • 
* 
102A -.3283 * 202A .2529 * 3034 .1076 • 
* 1\)3A -.9!.i22 * 203A -.3283 * 304A -.2941 • 
* 
104/1 -1.3197 * 204A -.4736 * 305A -.4223 • 
* 
105A -1.1915 * 206A -.7642 * 307A -.cn 51 * 
* 106A -1.1146 * 207A -1.1317 * 34~E .2337 • 
* 107A -.9778 • 264E -.2816 * 344F .2851 • 
* 166E -.0571 * 263E .3042 * 343E .2839 * 
'" 
165E .2385 * 262E .3508 * 342E .2705 • 
* 164E ._2933 * 255E .3371 * :l4H .2092 • 
>e: 1~'6E .3234 * 254E .3535 * 340E .1297 • 
... 155E .3371 • 253E .3097 * 339E .0893 • 
... 15H .3426 * 2~2E .2413 '" 33€-'E .0366 '" 
'" 
153E .3261 * 239E .2139 * 337E .1272 • 
* 139E .3015 * 23eE .1208 ... 336E -.1933 • 
'" 
B8E .2714 ... 237E -.0307 
'" 
3351: • 3488 • 
* 
137E .1393 * 23AE .1468 ... 334E .5116 • 
... 136E .0852 * 235E .2;33 '" 333F. .7589 • 
'" 
135E .1591 * 234E .3855 '" 332E .6169 • 
* 
134 E .2851 
'" 
233E .5716 * 331E -.4371 • 
'" 
1331:: .5177 • 232E .7687 
'" 
314F. -3.2859 • 
'" 
132E .7203 • 231E .4884 * 315E -2.447Q • 
• 13lE .3754 
'" 
230E -1.te22 * 316E -2.3453 • 
'" 
130E -1.0371 ... 2I5E -3.6258 
'" 






318E -1.9949 • 
.. 116E -.7984 • 217E -2.9863 * 319E -2.0291 • 
* 1171: -2.0120 '" 218E -2.8923 • 320E -1.2257 • ~ 118E -2.7384 
* 
219E -2.3795 ... 321E -.9281 • 119£ -2.1641 • 22CE -2.6188 • 322E -.1726 
'" II' 120E -2.4222 
'" 










224E -.7672 ... 325E -.4102 • 
¥ 123£ -.8488 • 225E -.6130 ... 326E -.3417 • .-.*.*.*~~.**** •• *.*******.*.******.******.****."''''**'''**.**.*************.** •• ***.*****.******************* •• ***.* •••••• **.* 
TABLE ~~ .~ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALP4A • 16.285 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.S9 KN/SOM ( 60.46 LB/SOFT » 
***********~*************************~***.*************.**********~*************************************** ••• * ••••••••••• 
"" 
WING STATION A 
'" 
WING STATION B 
* 
WING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .0597 1241: 
-.6965 * 214A -.2497 226E -.4992 • 313A -.2901 327E 
-.4452 • 
* 
113A -.0523 125c -.4e70 • 213A -.3475 227E 
-.4012 • '312A -.2901 32BE -.3890 • 
* 112A -.(.741 120E -.4903 • 212A -.3621 neE 
-.3510 * 31.1A -.2766 329E 
-.3572 • 
* UlA -.(;60) 127E -.48~9 * 211A -.32~b 229E 
-.3265 * 310A -.0613 330E -.3120 • 
* llOA .2201 128E -.4781 * 210A .0240 259E 
-.3231 * 30 C) A .1263 • • 109A .SlO!) 129E -.4747 '" 209A .2883 260F 
-.31b7 * 308h .4844 • * 10eA .6720 IblE -.4556 * 20eo\ .7572 * 301A .7402 •• .", 1QlA .2798 162E 




202A -.74'33 * '303A -.7'519 
* • l()j A -1.5022 • 2(l3A -1.3146 • 304A -1.0162 
* I;: 10 l tA -1.7068 * 204A -1.2293 
* 
305A -.9'394 
* ot 1050\ -1 0 434~';' * 20~A -1.2464 * 307A -1.3657 
* * lOb A -1.3316 * 207A -1.5704 * 34 ~F. .1936 
* * 1\l7A -1.1014 * 264E -.3500 * 344E .2656 
* * 106E -.2981 * 263E .2918 
* 
343E .2717 • $: 1651: .1369. * 262E .3573 
* 
342E .27 05 * 
* 
164E .2317 * 255E .3491 
* 
341~ .2265 * * 156E .2(lv9 * 254E .376'~ * 340E .1520 * * 15~E .30JC 
* 
753E· .3409 * 339E .1325 
* * i.54E .3109 * 252E .2754 * 33 f'\E .0910 * * 153E .30iJO * 239E .2426 * 337E •. 204b 
* 
* 
139£ • 2809 * 238E .1716 • 33bE .2778 
* >I: 13&E .2590 
* 
237E -.0153 * 335E .4256 
* 
* 





2~5E .3304 • 333E .7529 • * 135E .2017 * 234E .4732 * 312E .6357 • * 134E .3355 * 233E .6442 * 331E -.1691 • * 133 E .5321 * 232E .774Q 
* 
314E 
-3.3506 • • 132E ."Iv41 * 231: .5148 * 315E -2.9345 
* * 
13lE .5239 * 230£ -1.4210 * 3!6E -3.0198 • * BOE -.5302 * 215E -3.7743 
* 
31717 -2.8834 • * 1151: -.Q999 * 216E -2.9942 * '.H8F. -2.4059 * * llbE -.7007 
* 
217t -"3.~724 * 319E -2.3633 
* 
* 
IHE -2.::'416 * neE -3.!;4P4 * 320E -1.4340 • 
'" 
118E -2.8067 * ?19E -2.E cn O * 321E -1.0253 • * 119!; -2 0 72~4 * ?ZOE -3.0624 • 322F. -.8567 * >I: 12L'E -c.. 32 92 * ?22E -1.2227 • 323E -.7493 • • 12lE -1.4690 * 223'::: -.9953 * 324: -.6'515 








-.6230 * 326E -.5306 • 
********** •• *****************.*.********.*********************************************.*****.******* ••• * ••• ****.*.**.*.*. 
TABLE ~3 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • 20.276 DEGREES AND OtNF = 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.38 LSI SQFT ) 
*****.*********~**.*******************.*****.***********************************************************************.**** 
* WING STA nON A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
'" 
TA P 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A .3887 124C -.7017 * 214A .OP18 226E -.6548 * 313A -.0747 3271: -.6213 • 
* 
113A .1535 125E -.5041 * 213A -.1530 227E -.6124 * 312A -.1102 328E -.5541 • 
* 
112A .0852 126E -.5599 * 212A -.1884 228[= -.5677 * 311A -.0674 329E -.5260 * 
* 111/1 .CioS7 127E -.5d67 * 2llA -.1322 229E -.5266 * 310A .2355 330E -.4561 • 
* 1H:A .4404 128E -.6191 * 210A .321)9 2"9E -.4974 * 309A .4661 • 
* lO9A .6539 129E -.5923 * 2C9A .5770 260E -.491& '" 308A .7393 " 
* 
leaA .5344 l6lE -.6Cjl~ * 20RA .7051 * 30lA .7307 * 
'" 
lOlA -.3450 1621; -.6012 * 20lA .31~4 * 302A -.7975 " 
* 
102A -1.9159 * 202A -1.9245 * 303A -1.8476 • 












307A ~1.6769 • 
* 106 A -1.6256 * 207A -1.BaH * 345E .1674 
" Ij< ll.i7A -1.3354 * 264E -.5110 * 344E .2482 






* Ib5E .1098 '" 262E .3395 * 342E .2555 • 










2531: .3312 * 339E .• 1442 • 
* 154 E .3039 '" 252E .2 "56 * 338E .1185 • 
* 153E: .3012 * 239E .2465 * 337F. .2518 • 
'" 




237E .0647 * 335E .4878 • 
* 1371: .2164 * 236E .2836 * 334E .6236 • 




234E .~465 * 332E .6356 
-* 134E .4186 * 2331: .6835 * 33 IE -.0747 • 
'" 
133(; .593G * 23?E .7759 * 314E -3.0293 • 
>I< 132E .7059 
'" 










317E -3.2563 • 
* 115E -.7899 * 216E -3.2819 " 3l'3E -2.5562 • 
* 
116:: -.1207 * 217E -4.1E69 • 319E -2.2489 
-* 117E -2.4709 * 2I8E -3.7344 * 320E -1.3012 • 
* 
IHE -3.1966 * 219E -2.&465 * 321E -1.0066 * 
'" 
119E -3.C258 * 220E -2.7697 * 32ZE -.9136 • 
* 120E -2.4538 * 222E -1.1414 '" 
3c3E -.8305 




224E -.€5!)1 * 325E -.71 flO • 
* 123!: -.8356 * 225E -.749~ '" 
326E -.6862 
-*************************************************************~********.***.*************"***********." •• **-".*.**-.*.*_ •• 
TABLE ~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • 24.345 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.25 LB/SQFT ) 
********************************************************************************************* •• ****.******.*** •• * •••••••• 
• . WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .5947 124E -.7141 * 214A .4074 226E -.7588 * 313A .1072 327E -.6411 • 
* 113A .3563 125E -.5362 * 213A .0459 227E -.7163 * 312A .0336 32BE -.6159 • 
* 112A .2467 126E -.6100 * 217.A .0299 228E -.6816 * 311A .1010 329E -.60b1 • 
* 111A .2,77 127c -.6335 * 211A .1072 229E -.6559 * 310A .4469 330E -.5571 • 
* 110A .6009 128E -.6481 * 210A .5325 259E -.6260 * 309A .6351 • 
* 109A .6950 129E -.6749 * 209A .7549 260E -.6089 * 308A .7464 • 
* 108A .2587 161E -.6436 * 208A .3785 * 301A .5~68 • 
* lOlA -1.1373 102E -.619u * 201~ -.5C28 * 302A -1.5467 • 
* 102A -3.~611 * 202A -3.1467 * 303A -2.4365 • 
~ 103A -3.4290 * 203A -2.~~84 * 3Q4A -2.0600 • 
• ~C4A -3.1467 * 204A -2.5991 * 30SA -1.7777 * 
• 1u~A -2.2312 * 206A -1.7092 * 307A -1.6750 • 
*106A -1.9830 * 207A -1.6547 * 34SE .1317 * 
* ~07A -1.~895 * 264E -.5691 * 344E .2236 • 
* 16bE -.4521 * 263E .2412 * 343E .2371 * 
* 16SE .1124 * 262E .3070 * 342E .2420 • 
* 164E .22~1 * 2;5E .3125 * 341E .2003 • 
* l56E i2604 * 254E .3426 * 340E .1366 • 
* 155E .2933 * 253E .3262 * 339E .1464 • 
* 154E .3125 * 252E .2796· • 338E .1292 • 
* 153E .3097 * 239E .2714 * 337E .2824 • 
* 139~ .29UB * 238E .224R * 336E .• 3719 • 
• I36E .2823 * 237E .0998 * 335F. .5275 * 
* 137E .2522 * ?36E .3327 * 334E .6513 • 
* 136E .2303 * 235E .4601 * 333E .7543 • 
* 135E .3509 * 234E .5949 * 332E .6391 • 
* 134E .4851 * 233E .7126 * 3~lE .0201 • 
* ~33E .6413 * 232E .7641 * ~14E -2.7374 • 
* 132E .7071 * 231E .5545 * 315E -2.8215 • 
* 131E .6112 * 230E -.6954 * 316E -3.1210 • 
* l3uE .COS6 * 215E -2.9262 * 317E -2.7702 • 
* lI5E -.5151 * 216E -3.1210 * 319F -1.9659 • 
* lltE -.7681 • 2I7E -3.7199 * 31QE -1.4526 • 
* 117E -2.7445 * 21~E -3.2921 * 320E -.Q221 • 
* 118E -3.48R9 * Z19E -2.3424 * 321E -.8512 • 
* 119E -3.3178 * 220E -1.9317 * 322F -.8341 • 
* lZ~E -2.5991 * 222E -.9736 • 323~ -.7777 • 
• 121E -1.5989 * 223E -.9244 * 324F. -.7115 • 
• 1ZZE -1.0888 * ~24E ~.9165 * 325E -.6625 • 
* l23E -06640 * 225: -~8304 * 326E -.6588 • 
****************************************************************************.**************************** •••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~5 .- TABULATED PRtSSURE DATA FOR RUN 20 AT ALPHA • 28.3IG DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.30 LB/SQFT , 
***,,**********.***************************"********~******************************************.***.**.***.*.* •• **.* ••••• * 
• WING STA TION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,.. 
" 
114A .6570 1241: 
-.7035 * 214A .5465 2UE -.6901 * 313A .3200 327E -.6804 * 
'" 
113A • 7l4~ l25E: 
-.6532 '" 2l3A .2073 227E: -.6945 * 3l2A .1939 328E -.6547 • 
" 
112A .4490 126!: -.7191 * 212A .1496 22eE 
-.6979 " 3114 .2379 329E -.6412 • 
" 
l11A .2792 1271:: 
-.6822 " 211A .2122 229E -.7156 * 3I0A .5575 330E -.5898 • 
* llOA .6943 129E -.6733 * 210A .6515 259E -.6722 " 309A .7199 * 
* 109A .5831 12QE -.6789 * 209A .7712 260E -.6420 * 30SA .6772 • 
* 
lOB A -.2375 1blE -.0353 ,.. 208A .07B 8 * 301A .1301 • 
*' 
lOlA -2.281.)6 162E -.6409 * 201A -.9470 
* 
302A -2.7080 • 
* 102A -4.'t091 4' 202A -3.7680 * 303.\ -3.3933 • 
• lO3A -4.3920 * 203A -3.3149 
,., 304A -2.7336 • 
* 104A -3'.9817 * 204A -2.9901 * 30SA -1.8360 • 
" 




207A -1.~275 * 345E .1351 ,.. 
* le7A -1.7677 * 264E -.66~b * 344E .2330 
,.. 
* 
16bE -.4847 * ?63E .2H2 
" 
343E .2453 • 








254E .3312 ... 340E .1571 • 
* 15~E .2819 * 253E .3175 * 339E .1767 • 
... 154E .3093 
" 
252E .2 f.'47 • 338E .1718 • 
* 
1;,3E .3066 ,., 239E .2518 
* 






336E .4192 • 
* B8£: .303& * 237~ .1167 * 335E .5685 • 
* 1371: .2710 ... 236E .351)2 * 334E .6763 • 
* 136E .2710 '" 235E .4841 '" 




234E .t-200 * 332E .0457 • 
'" 
134c .5530 * 233E .7277 
" 
33lE .0984 
'" * 133E .f:Cl7 " 
2?2E .7(1)8 
'" 
314E -2.4657 • 
* 132E .7282 " 
231E .5796 
* 
315E -2.6618 * 
* 13::'E • t242 ... 230E -.6204 ... 316E -3.1696' • 
• 130E .1149 '" 21'3 E -2.3934 * 317E -2.7678 • 




217E -3.5201 • 3lQE -1.3060 .. 
t- il7t: -3.0670 • 2IRE -2.e362 * 320E -.9385 • 
* 116E -3.72j2 
'" 
219E -1.7249 • 3?1E -.6396 
,. 
'" 
1191: -3.4346 * 220E -1.194<:: * 322E -.8077 .. 
* 12CE -2.6396 * 222E -.7974 ... 323E -.7600 • 
... 12lE -1.5596 * 223E -.7650 * 3241: -.1:)86 • 
'" 
122E -.9538 • 224F. -.7n5 • 325E -.b841 • 
* 123E -~7B40 * ?:? 5 F -,7247 • 326F. -.6A53 • *~********7~***********************~********~¥***~**¥***************************.****.t*****.***********.**.* •• * ••••••••• 
TAPLF t.~ .- Ni~R"AL-CHl;R[; F'JPCf C(lfFFICIENT FOR RUN 20 
ALPHA I r. 0 I-' pm: ~ t--: 1 - S l' AT JON 
r----
I II-/! r-t A-8 E-A A-C E-C 
-4.010 -.14849 -.014:6 -.16551 -.196Q3 -.10300 .16491 
.002 -.105?7 .30689 -.1396t .11780 -.13718 .10559 
4.070 - O~4~1-
.' I ~, I .tH'5r. -.11023 .56324 -.11807 .42401 
\ 
p.129 I .f57t:3 -.08594 I .91552 -.10308 .72982 I .017.n1 : 
I 
I 
1::'.1'"4 .OQ905 ; 1.08006 .00256 1.2191ll -.02808 1.00922 
f 
16.285 .16177 ; 1.Jb?C;13 .12892 1.40535 .08266 1.23623 
I 
?O.?76 .2644i: 1.2 E04 7.- .24382 1.50P11 .20086 1.34763 
24.345 .3~fl17 i 1.367.(,0 .344 H 1.44583 .26924 1.22516 
t 
7.8.310 .45661 ~ 1.434!!2 .39097 1.28698 .34eOl 1.24862 
L-.. ___ '.' 
TA~LF ~1 .- AYTAL-CHGPD F)PC~ COFFFICIENT FUR RUN 20 
ALPHA cnMDrNr~l-STATJON 
r t.-~ r;.-A A-8 E-B A-C E-C , , i 
.. 
I I , I 
-.01577 ! -.04~7q -.010'12 -.00277 -.00700 -.00142 I -4.010 i I I j i f 
.002 .C('2QQ i -.C411P -.005~1 -.04629 -.00873 -.03823 
4.070 .O178~ ! -.c,(:l.qe -.00082 -.08232 -.00690 -.06435 
l 
8.]?Q .03f.7C -.C G f71 .014E5 -.14319 -.00243 -.11270 
1?184 .05186 -.14530 .04219 -.7.1341 .02883 -.16014 
16.2P':' .()465? -.11C?44 .04 0 01 -.25083 .04646 -.18265 
20.276 .032 cn -.1?2f6 .()3e42 -.24149 .04610 -.17$64 
24.345 • CCi3 0(; -.12[23 .010R7 -.19885 .03665 -.14942 
78.310 -.02608 -.135?1 -.00741 -.16499 .01899 -.14353 
_________ L_. ___ ---1-
-----L-
TARLo: b&.- PITCf-lI·H·-pr~Ft.:T C(,~FFIC1~NT FOR RUt, 20 
..... --... ~.------r-
! 
ALPH4 C 11 ~ DC/'-' F t: T - r~: 1 tTl m' 
, 
I I ! j !--II r- " A- P, E-f' A-C E-C i , , i I 
; ; , 1 
I 
-4.010 .0"C?,) 1-.0433 4 I .01203 .057f,3 I .00762 -.07445 i I i ! , ! ; I i 1-'] 7734 I .f02 I .C0~o~ .OOq~4 -.0£1493 I .0099:1 -.06513 
I ! I I 
I 
4.070 .C02~~ 1-·Z4fh b .uObe 4 -.?3C;12 .00769 -.19341 
I i I A.l?9 -.COle" -. c'G3?1 , .OO4~O -.30922 .00579 -.25155 I I 
I 12.]?4 1-·()C70 P -.3 4 335 -.0012 0 -.38173 .00055 -.30918 
I 16.?85 I -.CIOf5 - .4(;4 f:7 . -.00943 1-.42468 -.00690 -.39116 
I I -.01Uc4 . I I 20.276 -.44[43 -.016('·4 I -.489139 -.01441 -.44e45 
1-.n?170 I -. '51149 ?4.34':5 - 4P?77 -.022QC -.01658 -.42937 
2g.310 -.O:>bPO - • ~,C, 3 f' C; -.O255~ -.47541 -.02270 -.44624 
--------
TABLE ~,.- LONGITUOINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 20 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) i ALPHA, DEC. CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.206 2.90 (60.47) -6.08 -.2471 .1505 -.2177 .0004 .0036 -.0194 
.206 2.90 (60.5}) -4.01 -.1114 .1202 -.1567 .0004 .0029 -.0118 
.205 2.88 (60.17) -1.99 .0167 .0938 -.0970 .0012 .0020 ... 0107 
.206 2.90 (60.47) .00 .1862 .0733 ".0514 .0008 .0020 ... 0064 
.206 2.90 (60.47) 2.07 .3866 .0581 -.0306 .0030 .0020 -.0059 
.206 2.89 (60.38) 4.07 .5872 .0589 -.0047 .0010 .0020 -.0044 
.205 2.R9 (60.29) 6.13 .7616 .0652 .0175 -.0012 .0017 -.0057 
.205 2.89 (60.29) 8.13 .9540 .0764 .0505 -.0000 .0022 -.0026 
.205 2.89 (60.27) 10.20 1.1369 .0882 .0739 -.0011 .0008 ... 0019 
.205 2.89 (60.26) 12.1A 1.3121 .1106 .1165 -.0017 .0009 .0016 
.205 2.89 (60.27) 14.22 1.4170 .1471 .1154 -.0057 .0004 .0023 
.206 2.89 (60.41) 16.28 1.5175 .1975 .1193 ... 0032_ .0019 ... 0013 
.206 2.90 (60.5}) 18.27 1.6082 .2398 .1381 -.0058 .0006 ... 0015 
.205 2.89 (60.33) 20.28 1.7122 .2929 .1829 -.0091 -.0026 .0061 
.205 2.89 (60.3}) 22.36 1.7648 .3495 .2138 -.0081 -.0031 .0019 
.205 2.88 (60.20) 24.35 1.8321 .4139 .2746 -.0046 -.0014 .0066 
.205 2.88 (60.18) 26.42 1.8446 .4784 .3161 .0015 .0020 .0031 
.205 2.88 (60.25) 28.31 1.8480 .5~25 .3528 -.0056 .0001 .0045 
TAIJLE io .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • -4.0~3 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQ~ ( 60.31 LB/SQFT ) 
********************************************************~******************** ••• * •• ***.**.**.* •• * •• * •••• * •••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A • WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAp 10 CP • • 114A .0296 124£ -.3589 • 214A -.6386 226E -.3880 * 313A -.2762 327E -.4244 • 
* 
Il3A -.7065 125E 
-.2762 * 213A -.6043 227E -.3824 • 312A -.2542 328E -.39b2 • 
• 1124 -.7038 126E -.2930 • 21lA -.b05S 228E -.3533 • 311A -.2505 329E 
-.3362 * 
• lIlA -.6764 127E -.2472 • 211A -.6068 229E -.2673 • 310A -.2521 330E -.2615 • 
* 
110A -.6452 128E 
-.1813 * 210A -.7221 259E -.2315 • 309A -.2350 • * 109A -1.26Q1 129E -.1287 .. 209A -.7392 260E 
-.1835 • 308A -.8076 • 
'* 
108A -1.3973 16lE 
-.0919 * 205A -1.1580 * 30lA -1.0640 • 
*' 
lOlA -1.1922 162E 
-.0606 * 201A -.9870 • 302A -.3602 • 
'" 
102.\ -.0128 * 202A .2009 • 303A .6111 • 
* 
lOlA .68en • 203A .7051 • 304A .7650 • 
* 
104A .7821 * 204A .7735 
* 








207A .1069 • 345E -.2248 • • 107A .2!:i22 • 264E -.0496 • 344E -.2236 • .,. 166E .0216 * 263E -.1262 • 343E -.2224 • ~ 165E .1119 
* 
262E -.1837 • 342E -.2420 • 
'" 




254E -.2713 • 340E -.2432 • 
* 
155E .02Q8 • 253E -.3452 • 339E -.2542 • 
'" 
154E -.0167 • 252E -.3972 • 338E -.2640 • 
'" 
153 E " -.0633 * 239E -.4629 • 337E -.2738 • 
* 
13qE 
-.06fl7 * 238E -.5970 • 336E -.2787 • 
'" 






314E -.3521 • * 132£ -.6463 
'" 




230E -. 6qz 5 • 31bE -.4144 • 
* 
DOE -.67t11 • 2I5E -.8136 * 317E -.4743 '" * 115E -.9830 • 216E -.8588 
'" 
318E -.4999 • 
• l10E -.8247 • 217E .7137 • 319E -.6261 • 










222E -.3276 • 323E -.3999 • 
* 







325E -.4415" • 
• 123E -.3991 * 225E -.3422 
,., 326E -.4476 • 
••••••••••• ****.*.** ••••••••••••• * •••••••• **.******.***** •••••••• *.*** ••• *.** ••• ** •• ** •••••••• **** •••••••••• *.* •••••••••• 
. ",;..-
TABLE if .- T~BULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA. -.035 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SOM ( 60.21 LB/SOFT 
*******************tt********t***** ••••• ***.**.* ••• * •••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION ~ • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.0538 124E -.4482. 214A -.5B84 226E -.4012. 313A -.2855 327E -.3321 • 
* 113A -.5556 125E -.3385. 213A -.5798 227E -.3464. 312A -.2683 328E -.2622 • 
• 112A -.5528 126E -.3106. 212A -.5945 228E -.2792. 311A -.2597 329E -.1941 • 
* lIlA -.5638 127E -.2445 * 211A -.5871 229E -.1684 * 310A -.2967 330E -.1395 • 
• 110A -.6734 128E -.1785. 210A -.7076 259E -.1024 * 309A -.2624 • 
* 10~4 -1.3326 129E -.1147. 209A -.6820 260E -.0386. 308A -.7419 • 
* 1084 -1.6323 161E -.0789. 208A -.8104 • 301A -1.1528 • 
* lOlA -.0960 162E -.0419. 201A -.6734 • 302A -.1083 • 
* 10?A .2655 * 202A .5509 • 303A .6879 • 
* 103A .7478 * 203A .7735 • 3044 .6964 • 
• 104A .7221 • 204A .6964 • 305A .5595 • 
• 105A .5338 • 206A .3625 • 307A .0030 • 
* 106A .3540 • 207A -.0998 • 345E -.1027 • 
• 107A .0458 • 264E .0065 • 344E -.1040 • 
• 166E .0367 • 263E .1546 • 343E -.1040 • 
• 165E .2566 • 262E .1628 • 342E -.1162 • 
* 164E .2972 • 255E .1217 * 341E -.1236 • 
* 156E .2999 * 254E .0888 • 340E -.1224 • 
* 155E .2917 • 253E .0833 • 339E -.1444 • 
* 154E .2807 * 252E .0340 * 338E -.1579 * 
• 153= .2506 * 239E -.0072 * 337E -.1959 • 
* 139~ .2067 * 238E -.0894 * 336E ~.2376 • 
* 138E .1436 • 237E -.1346 • 335E -.2830 • 
* 137E .0449 • 236E -.2732 • 334E -.3063 • 
* 136E -.0977 • 235E -.3946 * 333E -.3186 • 
* 135E -.0922 * 234E -.5234 * 332E -.3345 • 
• 134E -.1552 * 233E -.6460 * 331E -.3958 • 
* 133E -.5967 * 232E -.6693 * 314E -.5626 • 
• 132E -.6872 * 231E -~6239 * 315E -.5878 • 
* 131E -.6187 • 230E -.6435 * 316E -.6135 • 
* 130E -.5995 * 215E -.6227 • 317E -.6991 • 
* ll?E -.6132 • 216E -.6477 * 31BE -.7419 • 
* 11bE -.6734 * 217E -.6391 • 319E -.7932 • 
* 117E -.1083 * 2I8E -.5707 * 320E -.6049 • 
* l18E -.7162 • 219E -.6391 • 321E -.4952 * 
• 11QE -1.1357 * 220E -.8275 * 322E -.4486 • 
* 120E -1.0073 * 222E -.4706 • 323E -.4204 • 
• 121E -.7303 * 223E -.4471 * 324E -.3860 • 
• 122E -.5758 * 224E -.4303 * 325E -.3909 • 
* 123F. -.5031 * 225E -.3856 * 326E -.3725 * 
**.*.q.*** •• t$* •• *.* •• *.****~***********.************.********.**************************.*************.* •• *.* ••••••••••• 
HBLE 12. .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA .. 4.025 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.07 LB/SQFT ) 
,****.******** •• **.*~*.*** •• ******** •• * ••• ***** ••• * •• *.* ••••••••• **.********* ••••• * ••• * •••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• 
WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP to CP • 114A -.1IQ4 124E 
-.5626 * 214A -.4666 226E -.4426 ,. 313A -.4174 327E 
-.2134 • 113A -.1633 125E -.'224 • 213A -.4801 227E -.3539 • 312A -.4101 328E -.1310 ,. 
112A -.2(,76 12M -.3382 • 212A -.4728 228E -.2855 ,. 311A -.3Q29 329E -.0941 • ~ lllA -.3640 127E -.2586 • 21lA -.4777 229E -.1912 • 310A -.47l3 330E -.0732 • 
• 1l0A -.6257 128E -.1890 • 210A -.6257 259E -.1520 • 309A -.6772 • .. 109A -1.0546 129E -.1239 • 20QA -.6772 260E 
-.1172 '" 30BA -1.1235 • .. 10BA -1.1836 16lE 
-.0981 '" ZOBA -.8145 
'" 
30lA -1.2865 • .. IOU -.2739 162E -.0689 • 201A -.2224 * 302A .1724 * (r 102A .5843 
'" 
202A .7560 * 303A .7302 
* • 103A .7:'02 • 203A .7216 • 304A .5586 * * 104A .5157 • 204A .5242 
'" 
305A .3955 • • 105A .2582 • 206A .0866 
'" 




263E .2572 • 343E .1911 .. 
'" 
165~ .2517 * 2bZE .2957 
* 
342E .1677 • * 164E .2957 • 255E .2764 • 341E .1320 * * 156E .3122 * 254E .2819 • HOE .0767 • • 155E .3094 • 253E .2517 • 339E .03'19 • • 1541: .3067 * 252E .1912 • 338E -.0032 .. • 1~3E .2737 • 239E .1500 * 337E .0017 • 
'" 
139E .2490 * 238E .0511 • 336E ~0448 • 
'" 
13SE .199') * 237E -.0769 
* 
335E -.0253 • 
'" 
137E • 0923 .. 236E .0312 
'" 
334E -.2687 • $ 136!: -.0589 • 235E .1394 * 333E -.4560 • * 135E -.0149 •• 234E .3005 • 332E -.5219 • .. 134E .1410 * 233E -.1286 * 331E -.6289 • 
'" 
1331: .6173 * 232E -.6190 
'" 
314E -.79bl • ,. 122E -.4822 * 231E -.6399 
* 
315E -.7716 
* * B1E -.7790 • 230E -.8735 * 316E -.8403 • 
* 
130E -.8670 * 215E -.9509 
* 
317E -.9175 • 
'" 
U5E -.6553 • 21CE -.8403 • 318E -.9089 • 
* 
llnE -.6686 • 217E -1.0377 • 319E -.9175 
'" * 
117E -.9433 • 218E -1.1578 • 320E -.7373 • 
'" 
lISE -1.1.~38 * 219E -1.1578 
* 
321E -.6129 • ... 119E -1.6126 * 220E -1.3123 * 322E -.5330 • 
* 
120E -1. 3895 • 222E -.7219 * 323E -.4678 • 
• 121E -1.0563 * 223E -.6412 • 324E -.3879 • 
* 
122E -.8050 • 224E -.57H1 * 325E -.3400 • 
• 123E -.66al 
'" 
225E -.4830 • 32bE -.2884 • 
•• **********.**.*****.********.* •• **********.****.************** •• ***********$.*******.**.*********.**** •• ***** •• * ••• ** •• 
TABLE 1~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • 8.147 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.91 KN/SOM ( 60.73 LB/SOFT ) 
•••• ************************************************************************* •••• * •• * •• * ••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A ... WING STATION B • WING STATION C 
'" * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A -.2483 124E -.6397 • 214A -.5136 226E -.4566 • 313A -.5549 327E -.2595 • 
* 113A -.4005 125E -.4521 * 213A -.5853 227E -.3445 • 312A -.6109 328E -.2121 • 
'" 
112A -.4468 126E -.3334 * 212 A -.5902 228E -.2701 • 311A -.5781 329E -.2072 * 
• lIlA -.4060 127E -.2457 * 211A -.5586 229E -.2102 • 310A -.7181 330E -.1853 '" 
* 110A -.5144 128E -.1847 • 210A -.6927 259E -.2047 • 309A -.8370 • 
* 109A . -.6247 129E -.1414 * 209A -.8030 260E -.1902 * 308A -1.2189 • 
... 108A -.2937 16lE -.1192 • 208A -.3956 • 30lA -.7266 • 
'" 





202A .7673 • 303A .6739 • 
-* 103A .4J02 • 203A ·.3599 • 304A .3429 • 
* 




207A -.6757 • 345E .2281 '" •• 107A -.4889 • 264E -.2293 • 344E .2730 • 
'6 
.1!l6E -.0444 • 263E .2927 • 343E .2743 • 
'" 




255E .3144 * 341E .1977 • 
• 156E .3199 • 254E .3362 * HOE .1053 '" 
'" 
155E .3226 * 253E .2954 • 339E .0408 • 
'" 
154E .3253 * 252E .2247 * 338E -.0297 • 
• 153E .3036 * 239E .1731 • 337E -.0078 '" ,... 139E .2682 
'" 
236E .0643 • 336E .0967 • 
" 
13aE .2275 * 237E -.0571 • 335E .2499 • 
* 
137E .1486 * 236E .0578 • 334E .4554 • 
* 136E .0127 ... 235E .1393 • 333E .8068 ... 
'" 
135E .0834 • 234E .2852 • 332E .0043 '" 
• 134E .2383 • 233E .5296 • 331E -1.3854 '" 
* 




23lE -.0638 • 31SE -1.7197 '" 
• l31E -.5501 * 230E -2.1732 • 316E -1.2868 • 
* BOE -1.4934 * 215E -2.4030 • 317E -1.4226 • 
.. 115E -1.0503 * 216E -1.7367 .. 318E -1.3378 • 
'" 
1I6E -.9473 • 217E -1.7112 • 319E -1.2953 
,. 
* 1I7E -1.7027 '" 2HE -1.9319 '" 320E -.8624 • 
.. 1I8E -2.2545 
'" 




222E -.8827 • 323E -.5112 • 
* 
121E -1.3311 • 223E -.7762 • 324E -.4163 • 
'" 
122E -.9671 * 224E -.6674 • 325E -.35b8 • 
• 123E -.7817 * 225E -.5498 '" 
326E -.3069 • ******.+ ••••• ******.* •• * •• ** •••••• *.* •• "'.*.***.**.** ••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ,~ 
.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • 12.167 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM t 60.30 LB/SQFT ) 
.. ** •• ** .. **** .. ** ••• * .. **** .. * .. * .. **** •• **~**** .. ********.*.*.** •• **.*** •••• ********* •• ** •••• ********.**.* ••••• ******* •• *.*.*** 
* 
WING STATION A .. WING STATION B * WING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 4< 
* 
1I4A -.5033 1.24E -.7120 .. 214A -.5026 226E -.5231 • 313A -.5259 327E 
-.3067 • 
• 113A -.3341 125E -.4862 * 213A -.5467 227E -.3889 • 312A -.5259 328E 
-.2638 • 
* 112A -.38613 126E -.339 B * 21ZA -.5173 226E -.3062 .. 31lA -.4916 329E -.2479 • 
* lIlA -.3669 127E -.2461 .. 2llA -.5050 229E -.2447 • 310A -.3972 330E -.2246 • 
* 
1l0A -.3544 128E -.1933 • 210A -.3032 259E 
-.2235 • 309A 
-.3715 * .. 109A -.1065 129E -.1497 • 209A -.2433 260E -.2061 • 308A -.2690 * II< lO8A .3390 16lE -.1464 • 20eA .3e'13 • 30lA .2762 • • lOlA .7056 162E -.1274 * 201A .7569 * 302A .7227 • 
'" 
102A .4150 * Z02A .1500 • 303A .0901 • 
* 
103.\ -.157R • 203A -.3886 • 304A -.3117 • 
* 
104 A -.5682 * 204A -.5853 • 305A -.3801 • .. lO5A -.7477 * 206A -.7733 • 307A -.9358 • .. 106A -.9016 • 207A -1.1666 • 345E .2285 • * 107A -.'1614 • 2b4E -.2465 • 344E .2762 • 
'" 
166E -.0521 * 263E .3203 • 343E .2799 • 
* 
1651: .2464 .. 262E .3641 
* 
342E .2628 • .. 164E .3149 • 255E .3477 • 34lE .2052 • • 156E .3340 * 254 E .3587 • 340E .1268 • .. 155E .3477 • 253E .3258 * 339E .0840 • • 154E .3471 • 252E .2656 • 336E .0362 • 
* 
1~3 E .3231 .. 239E .2321 
* 
337E .0717 • .. B9E .:1176 • 238£ .1287 • 336E .1868 • 
'" 
138F. .2793 • 237 E -.0171 .. 335E .3473 • f" 137E .lQ9'1 ... 2361: .1660 * 334E .5114 • .. 136£ .1040 .. 235E .2652 • 333E .7575 • .. 135E • 1 0 16 .. 234 E .3938 • 332E .6167 • .- 134E .3313 • 233E .5836 * 33lE -.4622 • :4: 133E .5887 • 232E .7746 • 314E -3.3864 • 
* 
132E .btRl * 23LE .4905 • 315E -2.5172 • 
* 
13lE -.0904 • 230E -1.6978 .. 316:: -2.3720 • 
* 






318E -1.9018 • 
'" 
lloE -1.'3119 • 211E -3.0560 
* 
319E -1.9189 • * 117E -2.6114 ... 2leE -2.9534 * 320E -1.1837 * 
• 118E -3.2355 .. 219E -2.4233 
* 











222E -1.1177 .. 323E -.6263 • 
* 
12lt: -1.6274 • 223E -.'1400 * 324E -.4867 • 
'" 




225E -.6404 • 326E -.3532 • *.*********************~.*.*** .. *.*******~ .... ****** ••• *.**.*** ••• **** •••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 'l5' .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • 16.189 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( bO.bb lB/SOFT ) 
***** •• * •••••••••••••• *** ••••••••••• * ••• *.* ••••• ** ••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... WING STA nON A 
'" 
WING STATION B •• WING STAlION C -. 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TA~ 10 CP • 
• 114A -.7100 124E -.7141 * 214A -.2090 226E -.5341 • 313A -.3063 3Z7E -.4475 • 
• 1I3A -.2120 125E -.4919 '" 213A -.3441 227E -.3919 '" 312A -.3088 328E -.4037 • 
'" 
1I2A -.2637 126E -.3442 • 212A -.3599 228E -.3219 • 31lA -.2881 329E -.3587 • 
• lIlA -.2419 127E -.2619 • 211A -.3149 229E -.2797 • 310A -.0916 330E -.3295 • 
• lIOA -.2021 128E -.2142 • 210A .0698 259E -.2664 • 3C9A .0953 • 
* 
109A .3333 129E -.1742 • 209A .3248 260E -.2542 ... 308A .4352 • 
* 
10llA . .6817 16lE 
-.1542 • 20BA .7667 • 30lA .6902 • 
... lOlA .5967 162E -.1353 • 201A .5287 • 302A .2398 '" 
... 102A -.2361 
'" 
202A -.9754 • 303A -.6949 • 
*' 
103A -.9159 • 203A -1.4342 • 304A -.9669 • 
... 104A -1.3408 • 204A -1.3832 • 305A -.9159 • 
:Ir 105A -1.3663 
'" 
206A -1.3068 ,.. 307A -1.3238 
'" • 106A -1.4257 • 207A -1.6467 • 345E .1891 • 
• 107A -1.3832 
,.. 264E -.301B • 344E .2560 • 
• 1f-6 E -.0705 '" 
263E .3133 • 343E .2645 • 
• 16';E .2561 
'" 
262E .3732 • 342E .2572 
'" 




254E .3895 • 340E .1343 • 
JtI: 155c .3541 • 253E .3596 • 339E .1160 • 




338E .OB19 • 
* 153 E - .3351 
'" 
239E .2616 • 337E .1355 • 
*' 
B9: .3405 ,.. 238E .1799 • 336E .2682 • 
* 
138E .2997 ,.. 237E .0101 • 335E .4228 • 
• 137E .2507 '" 236E .2365 • 334E .5737 '" 
-. BeE .1626 ,.. 235E .3497 • 333E .7514 • 
• 135E .2643 
'" 
234E .4921 • 332E .6394 • 
* 
134E ./t 031 • 233E .6613 • 331E -.1810 • 
* 
133E .6317 • 232E .7770 • 314E -3.4078 • 
• 132E .6916 * 231E .5214 • 315E -3.0063 • 
* 
131E .1799 • 230E -1.440B • 316E -2.9723 • 
'" 
130E -1.5102 ... 215E -3.8411 • 317E -2.7939 • 
... 115E -1.BB31 ... 216E -3.1762 • 318E -2.2670 • 
• l10E -1.6722 • 217E -4.0345 • 319E -2.2585 • 
• 117E -3.3547 ... 21SE -3.7031 ... 320E -1.3323 • 
* 
118E -4.0515 • 219E -3.0318 • 321E -.9770 • 
* 1I9E -3.6861 * 22CE -3.2867 • 322E -.8297 
... 
'" 
170'= -2.6?3c) • 222E -1.2863 • 323E -.7384 • 
* 
121E -1.8184 • 223E -1.0374 • 324E -.6459 • 
• 122E -1.2252 • 224E -.8719 • 325E -.5753 • 
* 123E -.Q252 • 225E -.6752 • 326E -.5096 • 
**.****** •• **********.***.*** ••••• *.* ••••• **.**** ••• *.* ••• * •••• *.****.**.** ••••••••• * ••• ****.*** ••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE " .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA. 20.279 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.46 LB/SOFT ) 
••••• ****************.* •• * •••• * •••• *.*.** ••• *** •••• **.***** •••••••••••••• ******* •••• ** •• * •••••••• * •••••• ** ••••••••••••••• 
* wING STATION A * WING SlATION B • WING STATIO~ C * 
* TAP 10 c? TAP ID CP. TAP ID CP TA~ 10 Cu. TAP 10 C~ TAP IO CP * 
* 114A -.8501 124E -.7794 * Z14A .1515 226E -.5087 * 313A -.0610- 327E -.6069 * 
• 113A -.0528 125E -.5454 * Z13A -.189Z 227E -.4162 * 312A -.1013 328E -.5788 * 
* 112A -.1184 126E -.5577 * 212A -.2088 228E -.3905. 311A -.0463 329E -.5336 • 
• lIlA -.0938 127E -.6224 * 211A -.1562 229E -.3816 * 310A .2877 330E -.4896 • 
• 110A -.0107 128E -.6023. Z10A .3559 259E -.3849. 309A .4838 * 
* 109A .5350 129E -.6145. 209A .6458 260E -.3582 * 308A .7396 • 
• 108A .7396 161E -.5700. 208A .6628 • 301A .7481 • 
• lOlA .3900 162E -.5432. 201A -.2323 * 302A -.6671 * 
* 102A -.6330 • 202A -2.3466 * 303A -1.7157 * 
* 103A -1.3662 * 203A -2.5~97 • 304A -1.5876 * 
• 104A -1.6219 • 204A -2.25Z8 • 305A -1.3321 • 
* 105~ -1.5196 * 20bA -1.7924 * 307A -1.6134 • 
• 106A -1.4429 • 207A -2.1761 * 345E .1527 * 
* 107A -1.4258 • 264E -.3887 * 344E .2357 * 
* lobE -.3778 • 263E .3048 • 343E .2467 * 
• 165E .1274 • 262E .3676 • 342E .2418 * 
* 164E .2311 • 255E .3622 • 341E .2003 • 
* 156E .2803 * 254E .3786 • 340E .1295 • 
• 155E .2830 • 253E .3513 • 339E .1393 • 
* 154E .3130 * 252E .2967 • 336E .1136 * 
* 153E .304~ * 239E .2857 * 337E .1967 • 
• 139E .2912 * 23eE .2311 • 336E .3322 * 
* 138E .2612 • 237E .0758 • 335E .4649 • 
* 137E .2420 • 236E .3041 • 334E .6155 • 
• 136E .2038 * 235E .4214 • 333E .7572 • 
• 135F. .3076 * 234E .5606 • 332E .b473 • 
• 134E .4578 * 233E .7071 * 331E -.0573 • 
* 133E .6625 • 232E .7767 • 314E . -2.9588 • 
• 132E .6980 * 231: .5068 • 315E -3.0200 • 
* 131E .2857 • 230E -1.3151 • 31bE -3.1309 • 
• 130E -1.1723 * 215E -3.7269 * 317E -2.8751 • 
• 115E -1.5819 * 216E -3.8640 • 318E -2.05b7 * 
• 116E -1.621Q • 217E -4.6189 * 319E -1.9b29 • 
* 117E -3.2502 • 218E -4.3756 * 320E -1.1189 • 
* 116E -3.5401 * 219E -3.5316 * 321E -.9854 • 
* 119E -3.0115 * 220E -3.710b • 322E -.9207 * 
* 120E -2.2698 • 222E -1.3424 • 323E -.6401 • 
* 121E -1.5631 * 223E -1.0732 * 324E -.754b • 
• 122E -1.0738 * 224E -.8709 • 325E -.7131 • 
• 123E -.~720 * 225E -.6480 • 32bE -.b704 • 
***********************.***.*.************************************************************* •• *******.* ••• * ••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 11 .- T~BULATED PRESSURE DATA FDR RUN 13 AT ALPHA a 24.301 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.54 LB/SOFT ) 
*****.*.**.******** ••••• *** ••• * ••••• * •• *.* •••• * •• * •••• ** •••••••• ***** ••••••• * •••••••••••••• * •• * ••••• $ •••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATIO~ A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP. 
• 1144 -.9278 124E -.7392 * 214A .5298 226E -.6256 * 313A .1224 327E -.6545 • 
• 113A .0922 125E -.5867. 213A .0371 227E -.5989 * 312A .0395 328E -.6399 • 
* l12A -.0087 126E -.6791 * 212A -.0544 228E -.5867. 311A .0968 329E -.6179 • 
• lIlA .0349 127E -.7225. 211A .0749 229E -.6078 * 310A .4496 330E -.5752 • 
• 110~ .1430 128E -.7492 * 210A .5518 259E -.5767. 309A .6199 • 
* 109A .6710 129E -.7270 * 209A .7646 260E -.5722 * 308A .7646 • 
* 109 A .6284 1b1E -.6824. 208A .2452 * 301A .5177 • 
~ lOlA -.0869 1b2E -.6991. 201A -1.2449 * 302A -1.6792 • 
$ 102A -1.5685 • 202A -3.9527 * 303A -2.4966 • 
* 103A -2.16~5 * 203A -3.7228 * 304A -2.0368 • 
• In4A -2.2922 • 204A -3.2119 * 305A -1.7984 • 
t 105A -2.0113 * 206A -2.1645 • 307A -1.6621 • 
* 106~ -1.8750 • 207A -2.3859 * 345E .1322 • 
* 107A -1.6196 • 264E -.5460 * 344E .2212 ~ 
• 166E -.4669 * 263E .2476 • 343E .2298 • 
* If.5E .lose * 262E .3294 * 342E .2322 • 
• 164E .2176 • 2SSE .3240 * 341E .1956 • 
• 156E .2531 • 254E .3485 • 340E .1237 • 
• 155E .2776 • 253E .3322 • 339E .1395 • 
7 154E .3076 • 252E .2940 • 338E .1310 • 
* 153E .2994 • 239E .2858 • 337E .2225 • 
• 13qe .3022 • 238E .2367 * 336E .3713 * 
• 13RE .2831 * 237E .1041 • 335E .5323 • 
* 137E .2613 * 236E .3542 • 334E .6542 • 
• 136E .2367 • 235E .4701 • 333E .1616 * 
~ 135E .3622 • 234E .6091 • 332E .6493 • 
• 134E .5231 • 233E .• 7372 • 331E .0249 • 
* I33E .6785 • 232E .7664 • 314E -2.7365 * 
• 132E .6840 • 231E .5262 * 315E -2.6117 • 
• I31E .3540 • 230E -1.0765 • 31bE -3.0501 • 
• 130E -.8923 • 21SE -3.4805 • 317E -2.b499 • 
* 1I5E -1.3751 * 216E -3.9186 * 318E -1.8920 • 
• I1bE -1.73e8 • 217E -4.7446 • 319E -1.3045 • 
* 117E -3.4503 • 218E -4.1741 • 320E -.9724 • 
• lI8E -3.8590 • 219E -3.1267 • 321E -.8765 * 
• 119E -3.3651 * 220E -2.7946 * 322E -.8375 • 
• 120E -2.3433 * 222E -.9685 • 323E -.7838 • 
* 121E -1.529b * 2?'3E -.6338 * 324E -.7069 • 
* I22E -1.0509 • 224E -.7726 • 325E -.6777 • 
• 123E -.8605 • 225E -.7036 • 32bE -.6630 • 
•••••••••• ** ••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••• ** ••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 76 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • 28.337 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.8Q KN/SQH ( 60~45 LB/SQFT ) 
.********.****.******************.*******.** ••• ** •• ** •••• * ••• ** ••• *****.** •••••••••• * •••• * •• *.*.** •• * •• **.* •••••••••••••• 
* 
. loIING STATION A 
* WING STATION B * WING STAttON C .., 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • • 114A -1.0028 124E -.7284 '" 214A .6331 226E -.7218 • 313A .3362 327E 
-.6544 * * 113A .4475 125E -.5969 '" 213A .2703 227E -.6905 • 312A .2006 328E 
-.6606 * 
• l1?A .0733 126E -.6437 * 212A .1310 228E -.6627 • 311A .2348 329E 
-.6435 • 
* 
11IA .1143 127E -.7061 • 211A .2275 229E -.6571 • 310A .5926 330E -.6129 • 
• 1l0A .2600 128F -.6638 • 210A .7205 259E 




303A -3.4070 • 
'" 
103t. -3.2023 • 203A -4.1514 • 304A -2.7589 • 
'" 
lO4A -3.1256 • 204A -3.5178 • 305A -1.8123 • ~ lO5A -2.5457 .,. 20bA -2.3836 
'" 
307A :1.8208_ • 
'" 
106A -1.6758 • 207A -2.2216 
'" 
345E .1322 




263E .2317 • 343E .2434 • 
* 
Itl5E .1225 • 262E .3164 • 342E .2446 • 
'* 




156E .2863 • 254E .3382 • 340E .1432 • • 155E .3137 • 253E .3300 • 339E .1725 • • 154E .3355 
'" 




239E .291 S • 337E C:~2751 ;> • • 139~' .3328 • 236E .2536 • 330E '.4107 
'" * 








235E .5195 • 333E .7577 '" 
'" 
135E .4448 * 234E .0453 
'" 
332E .b331 
'" * 134E .5923 
'" 














'" • 131E .3901 • 230E -.7974 • 31bE -3.1170 
'" * 













'" • 117E -3.9<7S tt * 21SE -3.4326 
'" 






321E -.8450 • 
'" 
IHE -3.8675 • 220E -1.8037 • 322E -.7961 
'" '" 





324E -.6948 • .... InE -1.1209 
'" 
224E -.7953 • 325E -.6777 • 
~ 
" 
123E -.8812 * 225E -.7541 
'" 
326E -.660b • *.**~***"'.****+***~***.***¢~*****.******"'**"'**********~****~******.**$*.****"'***********",*.",*",***** ••• **** •• ****.****** •• 
, 
TARLE " .- M1PMAl-C~GPD ~OPCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 13 
ALPH,A, cnMpr~F~T-~TATlnN 
t-A F-/l A-P E-R I A-C E-C 
-4.061 -.1146P -. (.()4 36 -.15999 I -.18674 -.09882 .15799 
-.035 -.10f'45 .3522l -.15163 .17165 -.09468 .23056 
4.025 -.07407 • UH- 95 -.12004 .60543 -.10750 .41352 ' 
I 
fl.147 -.O5?71 .9130f< -.08747 .93832 -.11465 .72169 
I 
11'.167 .00757 1.14311 .0100f' 1.24952 -.03270 .98825 I 
16.189 .0U'32 1.2QQ73 .14750 1.47059 .07567 1.19279 
20.279 .1195F 1.3?~98 .286M> 1.63434 .18563 1.27386 
24.301 .lcq7CJ 1.47]£<0 .4267f. 1.55550 .27314 1.21292 








- .. -----.-.-... -.~. ! I f..-fo., r-II A-5 F-B A-C E-C I 
_ .. __ ... _--- i -:-(14661 
-4.063 -.f3938 -.02557 -.00506 -.02954 -.00623 
-.()~5 I -.(\4572 -.('6310 -.010~t -.05344 -.02512 -.03490 
I I I 
! -.074bO i 4.025 , ' -.OP~4Q -.00724 -.08396 -.0283, -.06613 
8.147 I .C'l qlP -.13?~8 .0]Q59 -.14672 -.Oll18 -.10783 1 
I 
17.167 .C4P'?'2 -.19;''1''; .04431 -.220!j4 .02718 -.16112 
16.lf9 • Of Ot 5 -.23551 .04795 -.26488 .04483 -.17992 




-.14385 7.4.301 I .04360 -.]f..776 .00226 -.27067 .03572 
28.337 .(11372 ! -.??l!,':? l -.02304 -.~04t3 .01905 -.13722 
I , 
--------
TAPLE 11 .- PITCHING-MrMENT COEFFICIENT FOQ RUN 13 
ALP~A C :H1 '')(1'' rr T-<; T f. T I DN 
t,-ll. F-A i 
I 
A-B i E:-B A-C E-C 
I I i I • ()()h57 .04056 -.07250 -4.063 I -.03 (, (:.0 .01151 I .00772 i r I i 
-.035 I .OO~04 -.IP4C2 i .Ol03f: -.11204 .00696 
-.09362 I I , 1 
I 
4.0?5 .C033P -.2.f-.?44 I .00732 -.~:'3~3 .00720 -.17673 I ~ ! 1-.31533 8.147 .C017h I -.jlf'3Q I .00454 .00682 -.24466 
I j I I -.3e956 I , 12.167 I -. 001 71) I -.?t441 : -.00164 .00092 -.30494 
1 I -.0(507 I -.30F?G , 16.1119 1-·01Gt2 -.43860 -.00643 -.37764 
! I I 20.279 i -.(\070R I -.1.t-422 1-.01070 I -.47837 -.01326 -.43458 
1-.01134 
I i 
24.301 I -.~('7f;3 I -.fJ2P57 ! -.49846 -.01879 -.42869 
I I I I I -.O3?57 I -.50406 i ?8.~37 I ; -.~2~7£' -.0227S i -.C143~ ; -.43321 
._-_._-- ----.. _. 
TABLE 82 .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 13 OF TEST 218 
-~.- ... 
MACH I Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,OEG CL CD I CPM CRM , CYM CSF i 
.205 2.89 (60.36) -6.11 -.2440 .1619 -.1998 .0006 .0036 -.0156 
.205 2.89 (60.26) -4.06 -.1100 .1293 -.1476 .0016 .0034 -.0116 
.204 2.88 (60.11> -2.09 .0155 .1026 -.0951 -.0001 .0021 -.0128 
.204 2.88 (60.16) -.03 .1746 .0810 -.0484 .0021 .0028 -.0048 
.204 2.88 (60.05) 2.02 .3133 .0651 -.0238 .0059 .0023 -.0030 
.204 2.87 (60.01) 4.03 .5796 .0659 -.0067 .0032 .0024 -.0001 
.204 2.81 (60.02) 6.05 .7191 .0106 .0208 .0041 .0025 -.0023 
.205 2.91 (60.68) 8.15 .9566 .0835 .0481 .0021 .0020 .0017 
.205 2.89 (60.32) 10.13 1.1365 .0915 .0695 .0037 .0013 .0059 
.205 2.88 (60.24) 12.11 1.3194 .1178 .1135 .0023 .0023 .0022 
.205 2.90 (60.56) 14.24 1.4721 .1403 .1499 .0015 .0025 -.0019 
.205 2.90 (60.61> 16.19 1.5573 .1856 .1531 .0042 .0029 -.0044 
.205 2.89 (60.39) 18.25 1.6170 .2421 .1453 -.0040 -.0012 .0016 
.?05 2.89 (60.41) 20.28 1.1369 .2975 .1724 -.0066 -.0020 .0087 
.205 2.89 (60.36) 22.27 1.1943 .3499 .2008 -.0061 -.0011 .0056 I 
.205 2.90 (60.49) 24.30 1.8651 .4157 .2443 -.0045 -.0011 .0110 I 
.205 2.89 (60.46) I 26.36 1.9374 .4808 .2846 -.0081 -.0054 .0122 





TABLE 63 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 12 AT ALPHA • -6.099 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.33 LB/SQFT ) 
t************************************************************************************************************************ t WIIlG STA nON A 
* 
WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP I D CP TAP 10 CP * TAP II) CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A .818(" 124E -.2917 * 214A -.9100 226E -.3900 * 313A -.2589 327E -.4535 * t 113A -.9662 125E -.2302 * 213A -.Rele 227E -.3844 * 312A -.2675 328E -.4278 * 
t 112A -.9607 126E 
-.2593 * 212A -.8586 22AE -.3632 * 311A -.2589 329E -.3641 * 
" 
lllA -.b923 127E -.2224 * 211A -.!:230 229E -.2861 * 31CA -.~348 330E -.2b46 • 
.;. 111) A -.9268 128E 
-.1710 * 210A -.9610 259E -.2179 * 309A -.2262 • 
t 109A -1.3113 129E -.1208 * ?09A -1.C123 260E -.1252 * 308A -.3800 
* 
" 
108A -1.4309 HIE -.0895 * 20RA -1.4822 * 30lA -.3458 • 
'" 
lOlA -1.4395 lb2E -.0593 * 20lA -1.3967 * 3024 -.l408 • 
., lO2A -.3373 * 202A -.0212 * 303A .6538 * 
" 
lO3A .!i086 * 203A .6453 * 3:)4A .764q • 
" 
104A :n6ft * 204A .764Q' * 30SA .6795 * II< lO5A .7136 * lObA .5598 * 3(17A .2608 * 
• lO6A .5855 '" 207A .1497 * 3451: -.2491 * 
'" 
107A .3548 * 264E .0053 * 344E -.2503 • 
'" 
1b6E .OCJSO * ?63E .1503 * 343E -.2479 * t 16SE .<"354 * 262E .1257 * 342E -.2~15 * 
'" 
164E .0217 * 255E .0847 * 34IE -.2540 * 
* 156E -.tJ3u3 * 254E .0409 * 340E -.2564 * 
0:: 155E -.0795 * 253E -.0576 * 339E -.2601 * 
• .l.54E -.1175 '" 
252E -.1890 * 338E -.2650 * 
'" 
l53E -01 ~6l * 239E -.1589 * 337E -.2675 * 
• 139E -.2246 * 238E -.3997 *. 336E -.2662 • II: 138E -.2738 * 237E -.2980 * 335E -.2687 • 
'" 
137E -.3858 * 236F. -.7019 * 334E -.2760 * 
• 136E -.'.J447 * 2~5E -.8782 * 333E -.2946 * 
* 13~E -.66n * 234E -1.0103 * 332E -.2956 * 
'" 
134E -.7(1)9 * 233E -.9q32 * 331E -.2797 * 
* 133E -.8129 * 23?E -.9638 * 314E -.2834 * 
... 132E -.&485 * 231E -.9320 * 315E -.2775. • 
* 13lE -.9196 * 230E -.9846 * 3I6E -.2775 • 
* BOE -1.4943 * 215E -1.1315 * 3I7E -.2775 * 
* l!.5E -1.3821 * 216E -1.C.208 * 3113£ -.3544 ... 
* 116E -1.1233 * 217E .670Q * 3l9E -.4911 ... 
* 117E .4744 * ?l'1E -.0041 * 320E -.3800 * 
* USE -.1664 * 219E -.26114 * 321E -.3446 • 
* 
.il9E -.5167 * 221)E -.3544 * 322·E -.4008 * 
* 120E -.;33!l * ?2 ~ E -.2816 * 323E -.3935 * 
* 121= -.3576 * 27.3E -.291'14 * 324E -.4229 * 
* 
i2ZE: -.2972 * ?24E -.321 r * 325E -.4559 * 
* 123E -.2961 * 275E -.3319 ... 326E -.4743 ... 
*******************************************************.****************************************"'****.***.*.** ••• ******** 
4BLE S~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 12 AT ALPHA· -.056 DEGREES AND 01NF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.52 LB/SOFT 
*****~*****************************************************************************************.***.*.*****.***.***.* •• \<lING ST ATION A * WING STATION B 
'" 
WING STATION C • TA P 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP If) CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
* 114A .6202 124E -.4472 * 214A -.5836 226F. 
-.4060 * 313A -.2969 327E 
-.3CiOb * 113A 
-.5391 125E 
-.3325 * 2131. -.5738 227E -.3~59 '" :nZA -.Z635 32SE 
-.2335 • 112A -.5037 126E 
-.3103 * 21ZA -.5775 228E 
-.3002 * 311A -.293Z 3Z9E 
-.lb64 • 11lA -~55t32 127E 
-.2457 * 211A -.5726 229E 
-.1689 * 310A -.2983 330E 
-.1261 * llOA -.69u1 l28E 
-.1776 * ?10A -.7582 259E -.1243 • 309A -.2898 • 109A -1.4395 129E 
-.1143 * 209A 
-. e34 e Z60E 
-.0631 * 308~ -.8434 
'" 10bA -1.8u53 16lE -.v753 • 20BA -1.031')7 * 30lA -1.2607 
'" lOlA -1.0307 162E -.0374 * ?OlA -.7923 * 302A -.1620 
'" lU2A .2212 * 202A .5108 
'" 
30 3~ .6726 
* 103,. .7237 * 203A .7493 
'" 
304A .6556 • 104A .6982 
'" 
204A .6641 * 305A .527B • lO5A .5193 • 206A .2979 
'" 
307A .0083 • lOb A .3320 * ?07A -.1109 
'" 
345E 
-.0907 * 107A .1531 * 264E -.0127 * 344E -.0919 • lM.E .0337 * 263E .2165 
* 
343 E -.0944 • l6!;;E .2492 
'" 
~62E .23f)1 * 342E -.1)919 
* 1641: .~79~ • 255E .2028 * 34lE -.1078 
'" 156E .2983 '" 254E .201) 1 * 340E -.11 02 • 155E .2928 • 253E .1619 • 339i: -.1188 
'" i54E .2737 * 252E .1 (\1 9 * 330E -.1371 • 153E .2465 
* 
239F .0692 • 3~7E -.1798 • 139E .2110 ,. 23RE .0010 • 336E -.2139 * 138E .1537 
'" 
237E -.0627 * 33 ~E -.2676 • 137E .ii446 * 236E -.0919 * 334E -.3115 • 136E -.1136 * 235E -.1786 • 333F. -.3323 • 135E -.12u9 • 234 E . -.429Q • 332E -.3555 • 134E -.0536 * 2331: -.6458 • 331E -.4152 
'" 133E -.5419 • 232E -.8459 * 314E -.5433 • 132E -.7137 • 23lE -.7263 * 315E -.5793 * l3lE -.6428 * 230: -.6922 ,. 316E -.5964 • 130E -.6155 * 215E -.6629 • 317E -.6986 








322E -.4543 • 120E -1.C137 
* 
222E -.4962 * 323E -.4201 • 121E -.7200 • 223E -.4639 • 3241: -.3872 • 122E -.5664 * 224E -.4394 * 32~E -.3799 
'" 123E -.4962 * ??SE -.4060 * 326E -. ~b03 • ,*****~***********************.****.**********~************.**.*******.*****.*** ••• ******** •• ****** ••• ** ••• **.* •••••••••• 
TABLE 85 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 12 AT ALPHA '" 6.089 DEGREES AND OtNF = 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.35 LB/SOFT 
t****************************************************'"**********************************"'************.***********.******* 
~ WING STATION A * WING ST ATION B * WING STATION C • 
" 
TA P 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP II) CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
" 
114A .4277 124E -.5965 * 214A -.3678 2261: -.4424 * 313A -.4645 ' 327E -.21t67 * 
~ 113A -.3410 125E 
-.446b '" 213A -.4 !:l16 227E -.3452 '" 312A -.5220 326E -.1794 • 
~ 112A -.3766 126E -.3418 * 21?A -.5085 228E -.2726 * '311 A -.4963 329E -.1574 * 
.. l1lA -.3356 127E -.2559 * 211A -.4706 229E -.2123 * 310A -.6265 330E -.1231 * 
" 
11(; A -.6094 128E -.1944 * 210A -.6094 259E -.1866 * 309A -.8486 
* t: 109A -.8913 129E -.1352 * 209A -.6436 26(1E -.16u7 * 308A -1.2415 
* t: .l.08A -.7540 l6lE -ollCJ7 * 208A -.6094 * 3014 -1.0194 • ~ lOlA .C483 162E -.(;&61 * 20lA .1679 * 302A .4327 * 
* lO2A .6975 
'" 
202A .7402 * 303A .7402 • 
* lCJ3A .6291 * 203A .4925 * 304A .4666 • 
* 11l4A .33iJ2 '" 
204A .2789 * 305A .2789 '" 
* lCJ5A .C'654 * 206A -.0969 
'" 
307A -.3190 
'" * .l.06A -.1055 * ?07A -.5f)69 * 345E .2146 • 
* 
107A -.2250 * 264E -.2015 * 344E .2513 '" 
* .I.66E -.0237 * ?63E .2718 * 343E .2452 • 
'" 
165t .2260 * 262E .3101 * 342E .2329 • 
* 
1641: .2S27 * 255E .2f55 * 341E .lS03 * 
* 156E ' .3073 • ?54 E .3046 * 340E .0947 • 
• 155E .3073 * 253E .2581 * 339E .0421 • 
* 154E .3019 * 252E .1924 * 3381: -.0363 • 
* 153E .2327 * 239E .1432 * 337E -.0203 • 
* 139E .2499' * 238E .0365 * 336E .0973 * 
'" 
13bE .2116 * 237E -.0815 * 33!5E .2586 • 
* 137E .1158 • 236E .0115 * 334E .4458 • 
'" 
136E -.CJ237 * 235E .1081 * 333E -.1097 * 
* 
135E .C146 * 234E .2770 • 332E -.5471 • 
* 
134E .1678 * '-33E .6232 * 331F. -.91)86 • 
* 
133E .6110 * 232E -.3311 • 314E -1.2463 * 
* 132E -.1356 * 23lE -.6945 * 315E -.9938 • 
* 
13lE -.6775 * 230E -1.5681 * 316E -1.0621 • 
* 
130E -1.1508 * 215E -1.6916 * '317E -1.1390 • 
* ll~E -.7810 * 216E -1.1~4e * 318E -1.0877 '" 
'" 
1161: -.7290 * 217E -1.4465 * ·319E -1.0536 * 
* 117c -j,.2500 * 218E -1.5746 * 3201: -.8230 • ,.. 1HE -1.7882 * 21QE -1.4465 * 321F -.6962 • 
* 
119E -1.9:';90 * 220E -1.6259 * 322E -.6064 • 




223E -.7003 * 324E -.4498 * 
'" 
122E -.b756 • 224E -.621r * 3251: -.3764 * 
• 123E -.7162 * 225E -.~161 * 326E -.3128 • 
*********************.****************.************************.************.*****.*********.******************* •• *** •• *. 
. ASL E g", 
.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 1? AT ALPHA • 12.167 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.23 LB/SQFT ) 
'*************************************************************************.**.*.*.*********.********.***** ••••• * •••••••• 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP I!) CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 114A .13se 124E 
-.6969 * 214A -.4232 226E -.5257 • 3134 -.4979 327E 
-.3423 * 113A -.3135 125E -.4865 • 213A -.4403 227E -.3825 • 312A -.4918 328E -.2695 • 1I2A -.3272 126E 
-.3433 '" 212A -.4391 228E -.2963 • 311A -.4746 329E -.2626 • lllA -.35"13 1271: 
-.251b * 211A -.41 )0 229E 
-.2404 * 310A -.3729 Bat -.2295 • 110A -.355b 128E -.195b * 210A -.2274 259E 
-.2214 * 30QA -.3301 
'" 109A -.1162 129E 
-.1486 * 209A -.1504 lbOE 
-.2113 * 30l:1A -.158Q 
* 108A .2b89 I6lE -.1330 '" 208A .4829 • 30U .3460 
'" lOlA • 6797 I6;!E 
-01195 * 201A .7653 
'" 
302A .7225 • 102A .3973 • 202A .1235 * 303A .1320 
'" 103A -.0990 
'" 
203/1 -.4610 * 304A -.2274 • 104A -.6125 • 204/1 -.552b * 305A -.3986 
'" 10~A -.6695 • 206A -.7751 • 307A -.9291 • 106A -.b350 • 207A -1.1688 * 345E .2216 • 107A -.8264 • 264E -.2312 • 344E .2731 • 166E -.C476 
'" 
263E .2978 • 343E .2743 • 165E .2402 • 262E .3471 • 342E .2508 • 16~E .3032 • 255E .3306 * 341E .2020 • 156E .3224 • 754E .3471 • 340E .1186 • 155E .3306 * 253E .311~ • 339E .OQ06 • 154E .3334 • 252E .2429 • 338E .0255 • 153E .3197 * 23QE .212fl • 3'37E .0733 • 139E .3142 * 238E .1278 • 336E .1891 • 138E .2813 • 237E -.cr.ss * '335E .3479 * 137E .2073 * 236E .1591 • 334 c .5109 • 136E .1066 • 735E .26')8 • 3331= .7634 • ~ 135E .1881 • 234E .3908 * 332E .6274 • jr: 134E .3361 • 233E .5710 • 331E -.4219 • * 133E .6047 * 232E .7414 • 314E -3.3455 • * 132E .6815 * 231E .4H5 • 315E -2.5637 • 
* 
!3lE -.0914 * 230E -1.5472 * 'H6E -2.3754 • 
* 
.. 3C t -1.6784 >I< 21!5E -3.7034 * 317E -2.2727 • 
* 
1151: -1.6017 • 216E -2.503e • 3HE -1.9475 • * IHE -1.2543 * 217E -3.1884 * 319E -1.9646 • 
• 117E -2.5209 * 21SE -2.9573 • 320E -1.2115 • * lleE -3.1114 * 219E -2.5209 • 32lf -.~a53 • 
* 
119c -2.9910 * ?ZOE -2.7348 • 322E -.7615 • 
• l20E: -2.2385 * 222E -1.144 4 • 323E -.6659 • 
• 121t: -1.6065 * 223E -.9576 * 3241; -.5654 • * 1221= -1.1254 • 224£ -. F110 • 325E -.4759 • 
* 
123E -.8703 • 225E -.6432 • 3261: -.4:>46 • ****** ••••• **"'******"' •• **** •••• ****.*****"' ••• ********.* •••• **.* •• ** •• *****.*****.*.**** ••••• * •• * •• ** •••••• *.* •••••••••••• 
TABLE &7 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 12 AT ALPHA • 18.203 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.35 lB/SOFT ) 
******************************************************************************************** •• ******.* ••••••• *** ••••••••• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C * 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 114A -.0874 124E -.7056 * :'14A -.1227 226E -.4645 • 313A -.2108 327E -.5950 • ,. 113A -.1531 125E -.5381 * 213A -.2549 227E -.4353 • 312A -.2230 328E -.5142 • 
* 
1I2A -.2078 126E -.5090 * 212A -.2414 228E -.3696 • 311A -.1961 329E -.46~3 • 
* l11A -.17".)0 1272 -.5046 * 211A -.2035 229E -.3672 * 310A .0816 330E -.4212 * 
* .. J. I.A -'.LOtl3 ' ...... "",-t.:: -.Stile • 210A .150('1 25QE -.37\:6 * 309A .2781 • 
* 
109A .3122 129E -.5169 * 209A .431 S 260E -.3538 * 309A .6026 • 
* 
108A .bOZ6 10lE -.4711 * 208A .0881 * 30lA .7649 • 
* 
lOlA .5770 lo2E -.4398 * 2(11A .2952 * 302A -.1148 • 
* 
lOZA -.11332 * 202A -1.2850 * 303A -1.1142 • 
• 103A -.8921 
., 203A' 
-1.7HO * 304A -1.7.337 
." 
.' 104A -1.2337 * 204A -1.5839 * 305A -1.1H8 • * 105A -1.2081 * 206A -1.4131 * 307A -1.4643 • 
* 
lOt)A -l.2~:;~ * 2" I d - J .• -;- ':.I, Q • * 34~E .1795 • 
* 107A -1.1396 * 264E -.3956 • 344E .2480 • 
• 166E -.3583 * 263E .2573 • 343E .2529 • 
* 
lOSE .1232 * 262E .3202 * 342E .2468 • 
* 164E .2108 * 255E .3147 * 341E .2088 • 
* 
156E .2')73 * 254E .3366 * 340E .1305 • 
.' 155E; .2764 • 25?E .3120 ... 339E .1220 * 




239E .2299 ... 337E .1660 
* 
... 139E .2709 ... 23fl~ .1642 ... 336E .2969 • 
'" 
USE .2408 ... 237F .or-oe ... 335E .4572 • 
* DiE • 1993 ... 236E .2321 * 334E .5918 • 








233E .6285 * 331E -.1350: • 
... 133 E .b1.84 • 232E .7251 * 314E -3.3612 • 
• 1nE .6785 * 231E .4915 * 3I5E -3.0616 • *- UIE .2135 • 230E -1.2777 • 316E -3.1214 • 
'" 
l30E -1.3212 * ;I""~ _~J ... -3.4579 • 317E -2.9335 • 
... lISE -1.6467 * 216E -3.25~(I ... 31?E -2.3526 • 
* 
:!.leE -1.4814 * 217E -4.(JOl1 * 31ge -2.2587 • 
... llfE -2.924() ... ?ltl!: -1.6P51 ... 320;: -1.3362 
* 
... U8E -3.4203 * ?19E -2.9;05 ... 321E -.9877 • 
... 119E -3.1555 * 2?OE -3.1('Q7 ... 322E -.8287 • 
'" 
12t-E -2.2672 * 222E -1.1255 ... n3E -.7760 • 
'" 








?2!lE -.3626 * 326F - .. 6586 • *******t~******************.****************~**e*.** •• ****+.**.***.****.** ••• + •• ******* •• *****.*****.*** •• ** ••••••••• * ••• 
TABLE ~8 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 12 AT ALPHA • 26.322 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.QO KN/SOM ( 60.51 LB/SQFT ) 
************************************************************************************ •• **.****.**.****.*.* •• * •••••••••• * •• 
* 
WING STATION A ... WING STATION B ... WING STATION C • • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C'P ... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • * H4A -.4300 124E -.7306 * 214A • 4155 22bE -.6672 ... 313A .2324 327E -.6626 • 
... 113A .2003 125E 
-.5647 * 213A • 0715 227E -.6471 • 312A .1141 328E 
-.6730 * 
... L12A .U06~ J.26i; 
-.6126 * 2l2A .1::421 27 p r: 
-.6337 * 311A .1727 3291:: -.6571 ... 
• IllA .0393 127E -.63417 * 2llA .1190 229E -.6237 • 310A .5083 330E -.621~ ... 
• ilOA .1505 12.:3E -.624e * 2l0A .5254 259E -.6237 * 30QA .61372 ... 
* lOCH .6532 l29E -.6326 ... 209A .b872 260E -.b026 ... 30AA .7384 • * 10BA .5424 IblE -.b293 ... 208A .1250 • 30lA .3465 • • lOlA -.4203 162E -.6259 ... 201A -1.3574 ... 302A -2.1g37 • * lolA -1.9707 * l02A -3.9983 • '303A -3./)1~6 • • lO3A -2.4904 * 21J3A -3.b2~5 ... 304A -2.4052 ... 
• 104A -2.6523 * 204A -3.1208 * 31)5.6 -1.9452 • * 10~A -2.2604 * 20bA -2.1326 • 307A -1.7748 • * IOtA -t:.l219 * 201A -2.362b * 345E .1141 • • 107A -1.7322 * 264E -.tH~56 ... 344E .2:>80 • • l6eE -.4573 * 263E .2139 • 343E .2202 • * Ib5E .(;775 ... 26?E .2903 * 342E .2276 • * 164E • 1866 ... 2"i5E .2958 • 341E .1910 • • 156E .2275 * 254E .3176 * 34QE .1226 • * 155E .2521 * 253E .2985 • 339E .1470 • • 154E .2848 • 252E .2630 • 338E .1470 • * 153£ .2876 * 23QE .2b03 
'" 
337E .2411 • 
... 139E .2794 * 23P.E .2084 ... 336E .3886 • * BeE .2685 * 237E .01133 • 335E .5448 ... 
* 137E .2576 * 23bE .3203 ... 334E .6632 • • I36E .2548 * 235E .4436 • 333E .7535 • • 135E .3631 ... 234E .5668 • 332E .6339 ... 
* 134E .5331 * 233E .6778 • 331E .0470 • • 133E .b687 * 232E • 70~4 ... 314E -2.6584 ... 
• 132E .6832 * 23lE .4675 • 315E -2. qr)79 ... 
• 13H • 3640 ... 230E -.9756 * 316E . -3.1549 • * 130E -.8311 • 215E -3.2686 * 317E -2.7460 • • l15E -1.4205 * 21bE -3.8279 * 318E -1.8856 • * 116E -1.9793 * 2I7E -4.6372 ... 31QE -1.3318 ... 
... 117E -3.8364 * 21SE -4.1431 • 32CE -.9399 • >4< llo~ -4.27114 * 219E -3.1294 * 32l!: -.9073 ... 
• 119= -3.£J219 * 220E -3.3168 ... 322E -.8768 ... 
... 120E -2.5671 * 2?2E -1.1416 • 323E ;,...7950 • * 121E -1.7063 * 223E -.9367 ... 324E -.7401 ... 
* 12H -1.13114 * 224E -.8019 • 325E -.7035 ... 
... 123E -.8899 * 22~E -.7061 ... 326E -.7169 • 
***********************.**************"'********************.*********.********* •• ******* •• *.***.**** ••• **.** ••••• * ••••••• 
T A 13 LEa, . - N n P. ."1 t. l-C H C ~ 0 F I) j.I C E C'J F. F FIe It 1\1 T FOP "l' N 12 
AlPI-l~ CD~pr~E~T-STATI0N 
--
,\-.1 i r::-h A- 13 E-B A-C E-C i 
-6.0Q9 
-.0966? I -.22 4 PS -.1935t -.21283 -.10533 .137.35 
! 
I 
-.(l"e -.fJ79?1 .3:214 -.1479€ .26035 -.09334 .23270 
6.0Po -.C46~q .7f1220 
I 
-.09141 .757R3 -.11381 .60449 
1 
12.167 I .030'1'; 1.12740 .~2250 1.25751 -.03074 1.01999 18.203 .1C(l!'lt 1.24fO~ .1f142c~ 1.39948 .12428 1.27835 
1._"U_ I 2A.322 .2:506 .41691 1.60852 .32082 1.24681 
. ,a ..• _ 
TAPLF qo .- A'tPL-PJCK!' Fii;-rt: ·:nEFFICIEt-'T FiJR kUN 12 
ALPHA 
! 
C:j"'lDf"}~,F.n -~: i t.T IrJ~1 
. ~ 
i E-C t.-A E-f. , /1- 8 , E-B A-C I 
I I -.034~1 
1 
-6.()99 -.('44f.4 -. c ~ 5 t r' -.02824 -.01299 .00435 
I 
-.05 Q -.C~O"'f- -. (.~('4~' -.01733 -.06034 -.O27~4 -.03654 
I 
6.0PQ -.()O'l·'=I{- -.1()4~Q .ClOG7t> -.11455 -.02111 -.07631 
I 
12.167 .('4t?4 -.1e~1r .04361 -.22lJOIt .02941 -.15f:40 I I 
18.203 .0';44' -.183« .04103 I -.25390 .04747 -.17725 
26.372 .03 f·71 -.Z177? -.OO4Q71-·26483 .02937 -.14539 
... 
TAH': 41 .- prTC4I:J(:-r-'r:~!-="'T cr'[FF1CJQn FOR RlJt, 12 
~-----------------r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: ! 
i 
AL PHd C["JMPONH'T-STf.TI:JN 
, 
I , l I A-A F-~. I A-8 E-[l A-C E-C I 
I , 
I -6.0QQ .(1(142(' .(14Q31 i .0143P -.01057 .00797 -.07182 I 
! I I , ! 
~ -.05Fi .00302 -.].f133F i .00997 -.H:1l3 .00687 -.09437 
i 
6.0RQ .['00"9 -.2624? I .t)(J493 -.28032 .00698 -.22802 , I 
1 I -.00245 1~.1f,7 ! -.OC40Q I -.36Ch3 -.3871, .00069 -.32042 
I , I r I ! i -.01293 18.203 ! -.00755 I -.422Q1 -.41774 -.00955 -.42332 I , 
I , , , : -.02164 I -.44359 I 26.322 . -.(,153t , -.4S2?O : -.02762 -.51142 , 
I , 
TAP.LE .2 .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOP RUN 12 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA.DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.204 2.89 (60.28) -6.10 -.2080 .1455 -.2021 .0006 .0038 -.0119 
.204 2.88 (60.20) -4.06 -.0860 .1138 -.1484 .0006 .0031 -.0119 
.205 2.90 (60.48) -2.05 .0403 .0895 -.1048 -.0004 .0032 -.0100 
.205 2.90 (60.41) -.06 .2008 .0618 -.0612 .0023 .0031 -.0085 
.205 2.89 (60.41) 2.04 .4111 .0536 -.0411 .0055 .0022 -.0016 
.205 2.89 (60.32) 4.01 .6012 .0515 -.0216 .0024 .0023 -.0011 
.205 2.89 (60.30) 6.09 .1169 .0643 -.0049 .0013 .0021 -.0021 
.204 2.88 (60.18) 8.06 .9512 .0139 .0163 -.0003 .0020 -.0019 
.204 2.88 (60.22) 10.12 1.1358 .0899 .0401 -.0005 .0 (II 5 .0019 
.204 2.88 (60.18) 12.11 1.3210 .1081 .0151 .0001 .0020 .0025 
.206 2.92 (60.93) 14.11 1.4625 .1286 .1156 -.0014 .0015 .0015 
.204 2.89 (60.26) 16.19 1.4896 .1864 .0615 .0006 .0003 .0053 
.205 2.89 (60.30) 18.20 1.5420 .2404 ' .0913 -.0003 .0019 .0009 
.204 2.88 (60.08) 20.21 1.6259 .3011 .1140 -.0053 -.0023 .0062 
.205 2.91 (60.12) 22.32 1.1063 .3668 .1346 -.0019 -.0010 .0015 
.205 2.90 (60.61) 24.24 1.1631 .4220 .1583 -.0056 -.0009 .0049 
.205 2.89 (60.46) 26.32 1.8316 .4818 .1983 -.0039 .0001 .0065 
.205 2.89 (60.28) 28.41 1.8908 .5593 .2501 -.0088 -.0050 .0136 




TABLE qa .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • -3.934 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.28 LB/SQFT ) 
************.****.***.* ••• ***** •• *.***.* ••• *.*.*.* •• * •••• **.** ••• ** •• *.* •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
. WING STATION A • WING STATION B .. WING STATION C .. 
* 
TAP Io CP TAP 10 CP ... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A -.6361 128B -.3361 .. 214A -.5206 255C -.0966 .. 313A -.4912 3Z7E -.3650 ... 
>lr l13A -.6717 1298 -.3517 • 213A -.5132 254C -.1240 .. 312A -.4838 3ZlIE -.3332 • 
* H2A -.7073 157C • 1033 ... 212A -.5242 253C -.~144 • 311A -.4826 3Z9E -.2928 ... 
* 
1114 -.6635 156C • 1581 ... 211A -.5157 252C -.2527 • 3l0A -.5006 330E -.2009 ... 
'" 
110.\ -.6631 IS 5C .2539 ... Z10A -.5519 251C -.3239 ... 309A -.4835 • 
=4< 109A -.731S IS4C • 2703 .. 209A -.5263 243C -.4773 ... 30BA -.4835 • 
... 108A -.7486 153C .3005 ... 20BA -.5263 244C -.4032 ... 30lA -.5006 • 
* 
101'" .0801l 152C -.0638 .. 20lA -.3382 245C -.3763 • 302A -.2612 • 
* 102A .7307 144C • 2923 * 202A .3972 246C -.3652 • 303A .6281 ... 
... 10H .7136 145e -.1036 • 203A .7820 247C -.3383 * 304A .7307 * 
'" 
10'. A • 4571 146C -.3495 ... 204A .7649 248C -.2970 • 305A .636b • 
.. 105A • 2946 147C -.5161 • 206A .4827 249C -.2422 • 307A .1834 * 
* 
106A .1492 H8C -.4490 * 207A .0381 250C -.1986 • 345E -.1997 • 
'" 
107 A -.0389 149C -.3484 .. 242B -.2144 2640 .0020 • 344E -.2303 « 
• 1428 .1142 Boe -.2198 ... 2418 -.2199 2630 -.0145 .... 343E -.2462 • 
... 141'3 .1882 151C -.1159 • 240B -.2637 2620 -.0254 .. 342E -.2732 .. 
... 1408 .1362 1660 -.0008 ... 2398 -.4609 2610 -.0254 ... 341E -.3001 • 
... 139 B • 1307 1650 .2074 ... 2313 8 -.4527 2560 -.1595 • 340E -.3332 • 
* 1388 .0786 1640 .1991 ... 2378 -.5500 2570 -.1796 • 339E -.29b4 • 
* 
13713 .7633 1580 • 4476 • 2368 -.5475 . 2580 -.1550 • 338E -.3858 * 
.. 1368. -.1706 1590 • 2329 '" 235B -.5487 2590 -.1047 '" 337E -.4140 ... 
... 1358 -~3020 1600 -.2187 • 2348 -.5291 2600 
-.0555 '" 336E -.4397 
'" * 1348 -.4499 1610 -.1080 .. 233B -.5573 .. 335E -.4765 • 
• 1338 -.5786 1620 -.0823 • 2328 -.5610 • 334E -.4961 • 
• 1329 -.57S9 • 2318 :-.5622 • 333E -.4912 '" 
'" 
I31B -.6088 • 2308 -.5683 • 332E -.4961 '" 
• 1306 -.8059 • 2158 -.5904 • HIE -.4998 
'" 
'" 
1158 -.9237 • 2168 -.6973 ... 314E -.4998 • 
• 116B -.7999 * 2178 .5340 • 315E -.4750 • 
• 1179 .6708 • 2188 -.2441 • 316E -.5177 • 
• 1188 -.1586 • 2198 -.5263 '" 317E .0466 • 




2226 -.3808 • 319E -.3638 '" 
'" 
1216 -.4926 • 2238 -.3853 • 320E -.3296 ft 
... 12?B -.4300 ... 224B -.3976 • 32lE -.3258 .. 






323E -.3430 ... 
'" 
12511 -.4099 • 2278 -.4412 • 324E -.3491 
'" •• ,n 126B -.3808 
'. 
~ 228 B 
-.4289 • 325E -.3846 . '" ~ 127f3 -.3540 ... 2298 -.3808 * 326E -.3920 * 
***.******~**.*******.* •• *.*.* ... * •• * ... ***t"'* ... *"'*** ... * ... ~******~ .. ***** ... *** .. * ... **** .. ****** ... *****~*"'* ... ***** ... ****"'***** ••••••••••• 
TABLE 'tLf .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • .264 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( 60.29 lB/SOfT ) 
*****************.************************ •••• ** •••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••• * ••••• *** 
WING STATION A • WING STATION S * WING STATION C • TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • 
114A -.3482 12116 
-.3726 * 214A -.'t148 255C .2570 * 3I3A -.4344 327E -.2446 .. 
113A -.3427 1298 -.3591 • 213A -.4234 254C .3564 * 312A -.4675 326E -.1429 * 
~ 112A -.4194 157C .1338 * 212A -.4062 253C .3502 * 311A -.4746 3lge -.0805 • 
~ 111A -.3372 - 156C .1776 .. 211A -.4081 252C .3529 • 310A -.5344 330E -.0400 .. 
0< 110A -.3548 155C .2926 • 210A -.4232 251C- .3365 * 309A -.5258 
* 
.. 109A -.4232 154C .3310 * 209A -.4147 243C .3392 * 308A -.500l * 
* 
108A -.0385 153C .3638 * 208A -.5087 244C .0399 • 301A -.5429 • 
* 
lOlA • 6028 152C -.0770 * lOlA -.3377 245C -.1434 • 302A .0898 • 
... 10211 .6797 144C .4652 • 202.1. .6455 246C 
-.5112 * 303A .7652 
* 
• 103 A .3206 145C -.0182 • 203A .7225 247C -.5022 • 304A .6968 .. 
* 
104 A -.0'043 146C 
-.2977 * 204A .5942 248C -.4195 • 305A .5600 * :I< 105A -.1411 l47e 
-.53 it6 * 206A .2266 249C -.3100 • 307A .0043 • 
.. 106A -.2266 148C 
-.4631 * 207A - .1496 250C -.18n. 345E .1290 .. 
* 
107A -.269.3 149C 
-.3580 * 242B .3693 2640 .0298 .. 344E .1241 • 
• 142B .3666 150C -.2295 * 2418 • 3036 2630 .2981 • 343E .0971 • 
.. 141B .2844 151C 
-.1210 '" 2408 .2105 2620 • 3200 * 342E .0751 
* 
* 
1408 .2707 1660 
-.0250 '" 2396 .1804 2b1D .1336 • 341E .0273 • 
.- 13n .2598 1650 .2187 • 236 B .15~5 256D .5676 * 340E -.0192 • 
* 
1386 • 2269 1640 .2105 '" 237 B .0690 2570 -.1132 • 339E -.1196 • 
4< 1378 .4926 1580 .5832 • 2368 • 0126 25eo -.2764 .. 338E -.1245 .. 
.. 136B -.0058 1590 .3049 • 2356 -.2544 2590 -.2116 * 337E -.1919 • 
'" 
1358 -.0469 1600 -.2507 '" 2346 -.4307 2600 -.1087 * 33bE -.3205 • 
... 1346 -.0414 1610 -.1043 • 2336 -.5532 • 335E -.4858 • 
... 1338 -.2331 1620 -.0864 .. 232B -.5263 
'" 
334E -.5495 • 
• 132B -.4111 .. 231B -.5165 • 333E -.5324 .. 
• 1316 -.3920 * 230B -.5703 • 332E -.5~61 • 
... 13013 ··.3701 • 2158 -.5679 • 331E -.6034 '" • 115B -.3701 • 2168 -.6370 • 314E -.6389 • 
... 1168 -.3719 
'" 
2178 -.7481 • 315E -.b028 • 
• 1178 -.0983 • 2188 -.9020 • 316E -.6113 • 




2208 -1.1072 • 318E -.7139 * 
'" 




2238 -.6028 • 320E -.5686 • 
'" 
1226 -.6677 • 22';8 -.5715 • 321E -.5067 
.' 
'" 




1246 -.5581 • 2269 -.5816 • 323E -.4136 • 





228B -.'t843 • 325E -.3670. .. 
.. 127a -.4061 • .. 2298 -.4251 * 326E 
-.3230 • 
• ,j< ** *" ** * '" ***** ** **** **** "'****."'**** *"'. *l\; **** '" * * * ."'**.* "' ...... ** ..... *.*4** .. *** **.*.* •.•• "' ....... ** ......... 4* ** ••••• * ...... "'.** .... ** 
TABLE cts .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 4.242 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM , 60.32 LB/SQFT ) 
*************************.* •• ********.****.* •••• +****.** .... ~**.*****.****.***.*.* •• *.** •••• ** •• *.**.*.*.*.** •••••••• * ••••• 
* 
W!NG STATION A • ~ING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP ID C? TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C!' • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A -.1530 1288 -.3996 '" 214A -.3368 255C .2713 • 313A -.4335 327E -.2499 • 
* 
113A -.1146 1298 -.3633 • 213A -.3992 254C .3999 • 312A -.4849 320E -.1813 ... 
* 112/\ -.2542 157C .1454 * 212A -.4384 253C .40S4 '" 311A -.4714 329E -.1568 * 
* 
lIlA -.lB85 156C .2001 * 2IlA -.4017 252C • 4300 * 3104 -.5590 330E -.1128 • 
• llOA -.2~87 155C .3506 '" 210A -.5590 251C .3780 * 309A -.~847 • 
'" 
109A .C135 154C 
.4054 '" 2094 -.5590 243C .6928 • 308A -.6018 • 
1: 10H .'t 7 50 153C .',519 • 2084 -.5932 244C .0909 '" 30lA -.6701 • 
• lOlA .7570 152C -.Ot-81 '" 20lA -.3112 245C -.1169 • 302A .4579 • 
* 102A .3382 144C • .6928 * 202A .7740 246C -.6208 • 303A .7399 
'" $ 103A -.23"3 145C .0026 • 203A .5946 247C 
-.5638 '" 304A .4635 • 
'" 
1044 - ,'6018 146C -.3102 • 2044 .3553 248C -.4543 • 30S4 .2955 * 
.:: 1054 -.5761 147C 
-.5895 '" 206A -.0292 249C -.3337 '" 3074 -.28!16 
* 
" 
106A -.5249 HaC 
-.4510 '" 2074 -.4479 250C -.2119 '" 345E .2189 • 
* 1074 -.4138 149C -.3270 '" 2428 .4601 2640 -.0106 '" 344E .2593 • 
(: 1428 .4629 150C -.2153 • 2418 .2932 2630 .3151 • 343E .2569 ... 
• 1418 .3479 lS1C -.1214 ... 2408 .2685 2620 .3534 • 342E .2348 • 
'" 
1409 .3506 1660 -.0517 • 2398 .2412 2610 .0304 • 341E .1773 • 
* 
139!3 .3452 165D .2439 • 2388 .1919 2560 ~7992 • 340E .1124 
'" • 1339 .3041 1640 .2494 • 2378 .1014 2570 -.lS94 • 339E -.1177 • 
'" 
13713 .3890 1580 .7288 ... 2368 .11 36 2580 -.3471 * 338E -.0259 • 
* 
136B .0551 1590 .3858 * 2359 .2042 2590 -.7868 • 337E .0096 * 
* 
1356 .0551 1600 
-.3002 '" 2349 .3658 2600 -01672 '" 336E .1198 • 
• 1348 .1372 1610 -.1214 • 2338 .5152 • 335E .3267 • 
* 
1336 .3999 1620 -01035 * 2328 -.3478 • 334E .2863 • 
• 132 S .06~O 
'" 
231B -.6501 • 333E -.4665 • 
* 
l3B -.2378 • 2308 -1.2218 • 332E -.6611 • 
". Boa -.4048 * 2158 -1.2695 * 331E -.9463 • 
* 
1158 -.3172 • 2168 -1.0974 * 314E -1.2144 • 
• 1169 -.2685 • 2178 -1.4136 • 315E -.9778 . • 
'" 
1178 -.5761 • 2188 -1.5759 
'" 
316E -1.0603 • 
• 118B -1.1828 • 2198 -1.4221 • 317E -1.1828 • 
• 1198 -1.'5845 ... 2208 -1.6870 • 318E -1.1401 • 
* 1206 -1.5503 • 2228 -.9169 • 319:: -1.1572 • 
• 121S -1.1157 * 2238 -.817
4 • 320E -.8752 • 
• 1228 -.8845 ... 2248 -.7571 • 321E -.7113 '" 
• 123~ -.7627 ". 
2258 -.6890 • 322E -.6183 • 
• 1249 -.6823 '" 
2268 -.6845 • 323E -.5424 • 
* 1?53 -.5985 • 2278 -.5873 • 324E -.4457 • 
•.• .11 1266 -.5024 * -- 2266 -.5392 • 325E -.3833 '" 
'" 
l?B -.4409 • 2298 -.4834 '" 326E -.3209 • **f.*******.******************* •• **.** •• *.*.*.** •• ************** ••• * •• *.***.**.* ••• **.****.*.********* •••• **.* •••• * ••••• *. 
T ABLE c:t~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA fOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 8.255 DEGREES AND QINf • z.89 KN/SOM ( 60.34 La/SOFT ) 
,********** ••• ***********.*************.*~** ................ * .... *.~ •• * ........ "'.* .... **.**** •• *."' ••••• * •• * ••• * •••••••••••••••••• 
WING STATION A • WING STATION 13 ... WHIG STATIOI~ C • TAj) 10 CP TAP 10 C? • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 114,\ -.1552 128B -.4169 • 214A -.5332 255C .3017 • 313A -.5'181 3Z7E -.2751 • 
!.l3 " -.1793 1296 -.3789 ... 213A -.5577 254C .4412 • 312A -.5895 328E -.2298 • ~ 112.\ -.2161 157C .1567 • Z1ZA -.5671 253C .4522 • 31lA -.5748 3Z9E -.2114 • 
~ 111A -.1689 156C .2169 ... 211A -.5516 252C .4740 • 310A -.5755 330E -.1821 • 
" 
1l0A .0225 155C .3701 • 21CA -.5242 251C .4138 '" 309A -.6695 • 
'" 
109A .3696 154C .4303 ... 209A -.6268 243C .7640 • 308A -.6524 ... 
ol: I08A .6802 153C .4766 • ZOBA .0461 244C .1527 • 30lA -.1398 • 
* 
lOlA .4154 152C -.0346 • 20lA .1335 245C 
-.1042 * 302A .7315 • 
... 102A -.5670 144C .7476 • 202A .4752 246C -.6771 * 303A .4637 • ~~ 103A -1.2503 145C .0066 * 203A .0139 247C -.6166 '" 304A .0652 * 
• 104A -1.43e3 146C -.3197 • 204A -.2253 246C -.4873 • 305A -.0801 • 
* 
105A -1.1820 1 /t7C -.6123 • 206A -.5328 249C 
-.3555 '" 307A -.6609 • 
• 106A -1.0795 148C -.4628 ... 207A -.'1941 250C -.2270 • 345E .ll6S • 
• 107A -.6865 149C -.3367 • 242B .5807 2640 -.0047 • 344E .2596 ... 
.. 142B • 41350 150C -.2159 ... 241B .3509 2630 .3455 ... 343E .2535 • 
* 141B '.3701 151C -.1142 * 240B .3206 262D .3865 * 342E .2364 • 
* 
1406 .3783 1660 -.0430 • 2396 .2962 2610 .• 1266 '" 34"1E . .1789 • 
• 1396 .3763 1650 • 2579 * 2366 .2524 2560 • 8205 • 340E .1214 • 
'" 
1388 .3372 1640 .2771 • 2376 .1561 2570 -.1567 * 339E -.1331 • 
• 1313 .3509 1580 .7770 • 236B .1960 2560 -.35'19 .. 336E .0016 • 
* 
136B .1156 1590 .4721 * 2358 .2662 2590 -.2907 * 337E .0321 • 
* 
1358 .1320 1600 -.3030 * 234 B .3916 2600 -.1757 .. 336E .1446 * 
• 13413 .2067 1610 -.0866 .. 2338 .5668 .. 335E .2902 • 
• 133B .4136 1620 -.0930 • 2328 .7748 .. 334E .4640 '" * 132B .7011 .. 2318 .4505 • 333E .7393 • 
• 131 B • 550b * 2308 -1.7593 .. 332E .5606 • 
• 130g -.4890 .. 2156 -3.5763 • 331E -.6456 .. 
.. 1158 -.9377 .. 2166 -2.1302 
'" 
314E -3.2141 .. 
.. 116~ -.4966 • 217a -2.~256 • 315E -2.1900 • 
.. 1179 -1.2076 .. 2188 -2.5915 
'" 
31bE -2.0302 • 
*" 
llSB -2.0960 .. 219B -2.2669 .. 317E -1.9935 • 
... 119S -2.3010 .. 2206 -2.6513 • 316E -1.1910 • 
.. 1201.\ -2.1 /173 .. 222B -1.1616 .. 319E -1.9423 • 
*. 121B -1.4flOO .. 2238 -1.0133 
'" 
320E -1.1905 • 
* 
lZ2P, -1.0937 .. 224B -.939& .. 321E -.9Z23 • 
:!;: 123e -.9'-72 * 2258 -.8156 * 322E -.7118 • 
.. 12t,. i\ -.6022 • 22bB -.7977 • 323E -.6666 • 
.. 1?5B -.67Q4 .. 227B -.6671 • 324E -.5210 • 
* Hbi3 -.5543 .. 226B -.601Z .. 325E -.4402 .. 
.. ~, 1276 -.4727 .... 229B -.5-Z41 .. 3ZbE -.3-5Z1 ,._" .. 
*.*.******.******************.*********.*********.****.**.$ •• *"********.""*~."'.""' ••• **.**".*.** •• *.* ••• *.".**.*** ••• *.*.* 
T ABLE ~7 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 12.433 OEGQEES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( bO.37 LB/SQFT ) 
*****.***** •• ** •• ******.****.** ••• *** ••••• ** ••• * •• * •• * •••• * •••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 ell TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A .1625 128B -.4565 * 214A -.2647 255C .3238 * 313A -.3797 327E -.3504 • 
* 113A .0476 1298 -.4007 * 213A -.3870 254C .4660 • 312A -.3944 328E -.3137 • 
* 112A -.0372 157C • 1816 ... 212A -.4029 253C .4824 • 31lA -.3614 329E -.2990 • 
• lIlA .0394 156C .2445 .. 21lA -.3467 252C .5098 • 310A -.1821 330E -.2550 • 
* 
110A .3644 155C .3949 • 210A -.0369 251C .4606 • 309A -.0284 • 
• 1094 • 6632 15',C .4524 • 209A .1509 243C .7614 * 30BA .2705 * 
* 
108A • 5693 153C .5070 .. 208A .6803 244C .1709 • 301A .6205 • 
* lOlA -.3955 152C .0257 • 20lA .2790 245C -.1093 • 302A .4412 • 
.. 102A ·-2.0007 144C • 7942 • 202A -.3784 246C -.7144 • 303A -.3764 • 
• 103A -2.5813 14!iC .0347 * 203A -.9761 247C -.6451 * 304A -.7285 • 
• 104A -2.4191 146C -.3770 • 204A -1.1042 248C -.5034 • 305A -.7541 • 
• 105A -2.0434 147C -.6463 • 206A -1.1469 249C -.3650 • 307A -1.2835 • 
* 
106A -1.5140 148C -.5067 * 207A -1.5482 250C -.2366 • 345E .1792 • 
* 
107A -1.0273 149C -.3583 • 242 B .6492 2640 .0039 • 344E .2294 • 
"* 1426 .5371 150C -.2310 • 2416 .4168 2630 .3758 • 343E .2261 • 
.. 141B .4113 151C -.1272 • 2406 .3512 2620 .4141 • 342E .2196 
* 
• 1406 .• 4195 1660 -.0262 • 2396 .3484 2610 .1698 • 341E .1792 • 
• 1398 .4168 1650 .2801 • 2388 .3184 2560 .9105 • 340E .1364 • 
* 
1398 • 3922 1640 .2992 • 2373 .2587 2570 -.1450 • 339E -.0862 • 
* 
137B .3813 1580 .7625 .. 2366 .2978 2580 '-.3705 • 338E .0679 • 
* 
1366 .2199 1590 • 5370 * 2356 .3896 2590 -.2991 • 337E .1230 ... 
... 1358 .2527 1600 -.30t9 ... 2346 .5070 2600 -.1785 • 336E .2367 • 
'I' 13413 .3512 1610 -.0591 * 2336 .6537 ... 335E .3945 • 
... 133B .5317 1620 -.1015 ... 2326 .7773 • 334E .5400 ... 
'" 
132S .6985 • 231S .5045 • 333E .7430 • 
'" 
l3la .7313 ... 2308 -1.4865 ... 332E .6207 • 
'* 
1309 • 1679 ... 2158 -3.8702 • 331E -.2598 ... 
... 115B -.6901 * 2ItB -3.0082 • 314E -3.4776 • 
... 116B -.4211 • 2178 -3.9133 • 3I5E -2.9826 ... 
• 117B -1.7702 * 2186 -3.6486 • 316E -3.0168 • 
... 1183 -2.8204 • 2198 -3.0424 '* 317E -2.9058 • 
• 119B -3.0253 • 2208 -3.4351 ... 318E -2.4276 ... ,. HOB -2.6661 
* 
222B -1.4489 ... 319E -2.5642 
'* 
* 12B -1.7458 • 223B -1.2368 • 320E -1.5055 ... 
... 1226 -1.2881 • 2248 -1.0961 • 321E -1.1160 • 
* 123S -1.0526 ... 2256 -.9365 • 322E -.9191 • 
* 1248 -.8941 ... 2268 -.8851 • 323E -.7625 • 
... 1256 -.7411 
* 
2278 -.7289 ... 324E -.5803 • 
* 1266 -.5860 ... 226B -.6440 • 325E -.4886 • 
'" 
12713 -.50eo • 2298 -.5659 • 326E -.4054 '* *********************************.**.* •• **************************************.*************.****.*.**.*** ••• *.* •• * •• * •• * , ., 
T~BlE ,& .- TA6ULATED PRESSURE DATA fOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 14.361 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQK ( 60.32 LB/SQfT ) 
.**********************************************.***.* •• * ••••••• ** •••••••••• *.* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••• 
* " WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WI~G STATIO~ C • 
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 'P TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .2108 l?BB -.5272 * 214A -.1228 255C .3257 * 3i3A -.2599 327E -.4766 • 
• 113A .1095 129B -.5228 * 213A -.3236 254C .4653 * 312A -.2930 328E -.4362 * 
• 112A .0165 157C .1013. 212A -.34B1 253C .4817. 311A -.2636 329E -.4264 • 
* 111A .OB76 156C .1~07. 211A -.2905 252C .5064. 310A -.0295 330E -.3579 • 
~ l10A .4405 15SC .3586 * 210A .1072 251C .4653 * 309A .1585 • 
• 109A .6798 154C .4270. 209A .3294 243C .7527. 306A .4918 • 
* l08A .5089 lS3C .4845. 206A .7481 244C .1911. 301A .7140 • 
* lOlA -.6277 i52C .0000 * 201A .3807 245C -.0?93. 302A .1243 • 
* 102A -2.26~4 144C .8020. 202A -.9951 246C -.7136 * 303A -.9780 • 
• 103A -2.6529 145C -.0144 * 203A -1.5249 247C -.6376 * 3C4A -1.1575 * 
* 104 A -2.5589 146C -.4434 * 204A -1.4053 246C -.4971. 305A -1.0ti06 * 
* lG5A -1.8753 147C -.7942 * 206A -1.4138 249C -.3652. 307A -1~5420 • 
* l06A -1.5164 148C -.6501. 207A -1.i642 250C -.2412. 345E .1538 • 
* l07A -1.0208 14QC -.4982 * 242B .6624 2640 -.0054. 344E .2113 • 
* 14?6 .5223 lS0C -.3987. 241B .4183 2630 .3695 * 343E .2150 • 
* 141R .~942 151e -.2703. 240B .3641 2620 .4188. 342E .2064 • 
• l~O~ .3996 1660 -.1751 * 239B .3641 2610 .1944 * 341E .1709 • 
* 13q~ .3969 165D .2190 * 2388 .3476 2560 .8034 * 340E .1305 • 
• 13~~ .3666 1640 .2546 * 237n .2664 2570-.1451. 339E -.0739 * 
• l37~ .3777 1580 .7352 * 2368 .3411 2580 -.3798. 338E .0816 • 
* 13b~ .2217 159D .5911 * 2356 .4243 2590 -.3016 * 337E .1501 • 
~ 1359 .2710 1600 -.4915 * 234B .5443 2600 -.1876. 336E".2762 * 
~ 134~ .3695 1610 -.1306. 233B .6e01 * 335E .4231 • 
~ 133S .5283 1620 -.2669 * 232B .7756 ~ 334E .5724 * 
~ 132r. .68~7 * 231B .5075 * 333E .7438 * 
~ 121B .70B9 * 2308 -1.3995 • 332E .6169 • 
* 1309 .2409 • 215B -3.7423 * 331E -.2146 • 
• 1156 -.5857 * 21c8 -3.3024 • 314E -3.4926 • 
, 1165 -.4055 * 217B -4.3107 * 315E -3.2596 • 
* 117S -1.7300 • 218S -4.0458 • 3lbE -3.3793 • 
* 1183 -2.6102 • 219B -3.3195 • 317E -3.1913 * 
* 1196 -2.7696 • 2206 -3.6613 • 318E -2.6b15 • 
* 120S -2.4136 * 2228 -1.52B3 * 319E -2.7469 • 
* 121B -1.5573 • 223B -1.2892 • 320E -1.5677 * 
• 1226 -1.1350 * 224B -1.1294 • 321E -1.1547 • 
* 123B -49607 • 225B -.9565 • 322E -.9442 • 
* 124~ -.6311 • 22bB -.8993 • 323E -.8022 • 
* 1~5S -.7160 • 227B -.7362 * 324E -.6724 • 
* 126B -.6244 * 2l~B -.6479 * 325E -.5610 • 
• 1278-- -.5518 • 229B -.5641 • 32bE -.5121 • 
t •••• * ••• t.*.*.*** ••• ~~****** ••••• *****************.****************.**.****.* •• *.*.**** •••••• * •••••• *.~ •• ~ •• *.~* ••••••• 
.. ~.-.~ .... "".""" 
T~BLE q~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 16.369 DEGREES AN~ OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM I 60.4~ LB/SOFT ) 
***~*************************************** ••• * •• * •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ****** •• ****.*** ••••••• *. 
• WING STbTION A * WING ST~TION 9 • WING STATIO~ C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CD * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP. 
• 114A .3542 126B -.5498 * 214A .0699 255C .3187. 313A -.1732 327E -.7191 • 
* 113A .1904 1298 -.5743 * 213A -.2135 254C .4689. 312A -.1964 328E -.5896 • 
• 112A .0921 157C .C764. 212A -.2623 253C .4880 * 311A -.1646 329E -.5530 • 
• lIlA .1795 156C .1549. 211A -.1891 252C .5208. 310A .1004 330E -.4309 • 
• 110A .5096 155C .3488 * 210A .2368 251C .4771. 309A .3221 * 
* 109A .6716 154C .4307 * 209A .5182 243C .706t. 308A .6205 * 
t 10BA .3476 153C .4P53 * 208A .7057 244C .201t. 301A.6972 • 
* lOlA -1.0081 152C -.0636 * 201A .7569 245C -.090~ * 302A -.4538 • 
* 102A -2.8668 144C .7e30 * 202A -1.6902 246C -.7192. 303A -1.4tOO • 
• 103A -3.1567 145C -.0348 * 203A -2.0483 247C -.6412 * 304A -1.5452 • 
~ 1C4~ -2.~180 146C -.4807 * 204A -1.86C7 248C -.4929. 305A -1.36o~ • 
* 1054 -1.9630 147C -.8675. 206A -1.6475 249: -.3725 * 307A -1.7C72 • 
• 106A -1.6731 148C -.7101 * 207A -2.0056 250C -.~655. 345E .1334 * 
* 107A -1.1274 149C -.5676. 242B .6874 2640 -.0527. 344E .2005 • 
* 142B .3815 150C -.4526. 2418 .4389 2030 .3652. 343E .2030 • 
• 141q .3870 151C -.3424. 240B .3733 2620 .4143. 342E .1920 • 
• 1408 .3979 1660 -.2083. 239B .3815 2610 .1876. 341E .1566 * 
• 1398 .4007 1650 .2013 * 2389 .3624 2560 .8002. 340E .1199 • 
* 139B .3679 1640 .2341. 237B .3227 2570 -.1663 * 339E -.0975 • 
• 1378 .6164 1580 .7277. 2363 .3691 2?80 -.4216. 338E .0967 • 
• 13~~ .2395 1590 .3520. 235B .4558 2590 -.3313. 337E .1725 • 
* 135q .2942 1600 -.6055. 234B .5743 2600 -.2276. 336E .2995 • 
* 134B .4034 1610 -.lQ20 * 233B .6952 * 335E .4485 • 
• 133B .5618 1620 -.3123 * 232B .7709 * 334E .5889 • 
• 1329 .6929 • 2316 .5034 • 333E .7367 • 
• 1318 .7010 • 230B -1.3212 * 332E .6097 • 
• 130B .3215 • 215B -3.6564 • 331E -.1646 • 
* 115B -.4295 • 2168 -3.5404 • 314E -3.4475 * 
• 116B -.3771 * 217B -4.7085 * 315E -3.4210 • 
* 1176 -1.8522 * 2186 -4.3163 • 316E -3.6171 • 
• 11Sg -2.7815 * 2199 -3.4978 * 317E -3.3954 • 
* 1198 -2.9009 * 220B -3.8303 * 318E -2.7966 • 
* 120B -2.4831 * 2228 -1.5441 $ 319E -2.7645 • 
* 121B -1.5698 • 2238 -1.2866 * 320E -1.5623 • 
• 122B -1.1373 • 2248 -1.1116 • 321E -1.1075 • 
• 1238 -.9556 • 225B -.9~~6 • 322E -.9377 • 
* 1249 -.8167. * 226B -.8318 • 323E -.9157 • 
• 125B -.7114 • 2278 -.6902 • 324E -.8510 • 
• 17.6B -.5799 • 2288 -.6167 • 325E -.8327 • 
* 1278 -.5554 * 229B -.54~2 * 32bE -.7~75 • 
• *****~t.t*****.* •• *******.***.*** •••• ** •• **~.***'******~t •• **.~ •• ** •• ****.***.** •• *** •• * •• * •• *.* •••••••••••••••••••• * ••• 
. ,...  -.... " 
T ABLE roo 
.- TABULATED PRESSUR~ DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 20.468 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.40 LB/SOFT ) 
*.*****~*****~*~*************************** ••• * ••••••• *.~** •• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••• 
.. WING STAT ION A .. WING STATION B • WING STATION C • '.: TAP IO CP TAP IO C? • TAP 10 CP iAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .6634 12813 
-.6192 * 214A .3638 255C .2542 • 313A .0521 327E 
-.8170 • 
>I< 113A • 4756 1298 -.6392 .. 213A -.0334 254C .4346 • 3l2A -.0371 328E 
-.7327 * 
• 112A .1449 157C .0438 • 212A -.0811 253C .4647 • 3114 • 0277 329E -.6667 .. 
.. 111 A .3062 156C .1312 .. 2IlA .0106 2')2C .5057 .. 310A .3887 330E -.5958 • 
.. 11I)A .6618 155C .3362 .. 210A .4911 251C .4647 • 3094 .b021 • 
* 
HPA .6191 154C .4210 • 2C9A .7216 243C .7627 • 308A .7813 • .. l!"H -.1404 153C .4866 * 208A .5423 24':'C .1630 * 30lA .5650 • * 101<\ -2.1630 152C .0436 • 201A .C815 245C -.1572 .. 302A -.9938 • 
* 
102h -Ito 1600 144C .7900 • 202A -2.5897 246C -.8267 • 303A -2.4873 • • 103A -4.1686 145C -.C501 * 203 A -2.7604 247C -.7943 • 304A -1.9497 • 
'" 
104A -3.7931 146C -.5489 • 204A 
-2.3422 24ec -.6694 • 305A -1.7448 • • 105A -2.3fl l ,9 147C -.9528 • 206A -1.6660 249C -.5756 • 307A -1.5230 .. 
.. 106.\ -1.9n6 148C 
-.7642 * 2C7A -1.9923 250C -.5132 • 345E .0998 • * 107.\ -1.3096 149C -.6325 .. 242B .6943 2640 -.2569 • 344E .1707 • .. 1428 .3198 150C -.5254 • 241B .4401 2630 
.30(\9 * 343E .1793 
'" *' 
141B .4128 ISle 
-.4150 * 240B .3581 2620 .3636 • 342E .1805 • .;. 1408 .4210 1660 -.2870 .. 2398 .3608 2610 .1476 • HIE .1450 
'" 
* 
1390 .4182 1650 .1604 >&: 2388 .3554 2560 .7633 • 340E .1096 
'" * 
13il3 .3<191 1640 .2214 • 2378 .3357 257D -.3793-. 339E -.1043 
'" 
>lr 13713 .5795 1580 .7064 • 2368 .4017 25eo -.6883 • 338E .llSl 
'" 
::: 1366 .3062 1590 .4353 • 2358 .4922 2590 -.5768 • 337E .2098 • 
* 
1356 .3690 1600 -.6736 ... 234B .6108 2600 
-.4629 '" 336E .3443 
'" 
t 134~ .4784 1610 -.1427 • 2338 .7257 • 335E .4702 • • 133 g .6267 16?D -.4161 • 2326 .7746 
'" 
334E .6193 • 
* 
1328 .7381 • 231B .5350 • 333E .7391 • • BIB .7107 • 230B :-1.0114 • 332E .b181 
* • 1308 .3909 • 2158 -3.1739 • 33lE -.0249 • 
* 
115B -.1421 .. 216B -3.3749 • 314E -3.3642 • .. 1168 -.2428 .. 2178 -4.1600 • 315E -2.7007 • • 1178 -2.0435 • neB -3.8529 .. 316E -3.0421 • • 11'38 -2.9623 • 219B -2.8884 • 3l7E -3.3237 • 




323E -.98~4 • 
• 1258 -.6805 • 227B -.7296 
'" 
324E -.9295 • • 126'3 -.6035 .. 228B -.7017 .. 325E -.8977 • 
'* 
~2B -.5991 • 22qa -.6716 • 32bE -.9112 • 
_** •• ***4"~ "' •••••• "' ...... * •• * .••• *.* •••••• .* •••• ** ** .... *~* •• *_*. '" * * •• '" **~ •••••••••••••••• *.*~. "' .............. * ••••• * ••••••••••••••• 
TABLE '0' .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA. 24.496 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.47 LB/SQFT ) 
******************************************** •• ********************* ••••• ****.**** •••• ** ••• *** •• * •• ** ••••••• * •• **.* •• ***** 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATIOS C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP IC CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP~ TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .7235 1288 -.7577 * 214A .4794 255C .1966. 313A .2120 327E -.7465 * 
* 113A .7290 129B -.7667 * 213A .1265 254C .3932. 312A .0875 328E -.7098 * 
* 112A .2157 157C -.0191 * 2I2A .0850 253C .4341. 311A .1461 329E -.6830 * 
* lIlA .3850 156C .0847 * 211A .1497 252C .4833 * 310A .4991 330E -.6451 • 
* 110A .7207- 155e .3058 * 210A .6014 251C .4451 * 309A .6866 * 
* 109A .4906 154C .4096 * 209A .7719 243e .7508. 308A .7122 • 
• 108A -.6773 153e .4751 * 208A .3627 244C .1506. 301A .2775 • 
* lOlA -2.9447 ISle .0546. 201A -.3278 245C -.1660 * 302A -2.3480 • 
* 102A -5.3400 144C .7e91. 202A -3.0811 246C -.8458. 303A -3.1919 • 
* 103A -4.9564 145C -.0868. 203A -2.8765 247e -.8402 * 304A -2.5952 • 
* 104A -4.4961 146e -.6273. 204A -2.5867 248e -.7254 * 305A -2.1690 * 
* 105A -2.7060 147C -1.1133 * 206A -1.6235 249C -.6853 * 307A -1.9815 * 
• 106A -2.2116 148C -.9026 * 207A -1.7684 25DC -.6218 * 345E .0838 • 
• 107A -1.6661 149C -.7455 * 242B .6744 2640 -.3740 * 344E .1656 * 
* 1426 .5652 150e -.6641 * 241B .4505 2630 .2703 * 343E .1766 * 
* !41R .4178 151C -.6229. 2408 .3522 2620 .3195. 342E .1790 * 
* 140B ,4205 1660 -.4566 * 239B .3604 2610 .0819 * 341E .1436 • 
• 1396 .4150 1650 .}C92. 238B .3577 2560 .7591 * 340E .1180 • 
* 1386 .3959 1640 .1611. 237e .3353 2570 -.4568. 339E -.0896 • 
* 137B .5215 1580 .6521 * 236B .4184 2580 -.8335 * 338E .1375 • 
* 1368 .3413 1590 .4983. 235B .5124 2590 -.7276 * 337E .2352 • 
• 1356 .4205 1600 -.9071'" 2348 .6272 2600 -.612~. 336E .• 3605 • 
* 1346 .5297 1610 -.1849'" 233B .7224 • 335E .5234 • 
* 1339 .6689 162D -.5906'" 2328 .7578 * 334E .6467 ... 
$ 1328 .7618 * 231B .5612 * 333E .7346 • 
... 1316 .7481 • 230B -.7355 • 332E .6101 • 
* 1308 .4259 • 215B -2.6317 • 331E -.0151 • 
* 115B .0028 ... 216B -2.8936 * 314E -2.9260 • 
• 116S -.2255 • 217B -3.4903 • 315E -3.3539 ... 
... 117B -2.2713 • 2186 -3.0214 • 316E -3.6522 • 
* 1196 -3.1919 ... 219B -1.9218 .. 317E -3.2686 • 
• 1198 -3.1493 ... 220B -1.3763 * 318E -2.3736 • 
* 1209 -2.5526 • 2226 -.8360 • 319E -1.9048 • 
• 1218 -1.5212 • 223B -.8213 • 320E -1.2058 • 
• 122~ -1.0564 • 224B -.7834 * 321E -1.0725 • 
* 1238 -.8424 .. 225B -.7488 • 322E -.9882 • 
• 1248 ~.7577 * 2268 -.7276 • 323E -.9113 • 
• 1253 -.7600 • 2278 -.7143 * 324E -.8246 .. 
.. 1266 -.7600 * 2288 -.7009 • 325E -.7941 • 
.. 1278 -.7644 , * - 2298 -.6675' • 326E -.7709 ..• 
•• **-... ** ... * ................ * ....... *.* ••• * *.* ** ••• * ... * •••••••••••• ~.' •• ·*"t'-..... l~**"* .. -.-.·*'iIr·.,,·~-*·.-.-.-.. -*-.-.-.-.-.-.-* .-. ............................... . 
TABLE IO~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 59 AT ALPHA • 26.462 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SCM ( bO.52 LB/SQFT ) 
$* •• * •• **.****.***.**.*****~*.** ••• * ••••• *.**.* •••• * •• $ ••• ~*.~ •• ~.** •••• * •••••••••••••••• * •• *.*.*.** ••••• ** •••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A * WING STATION q • WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP UP IO C~ • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A .7146 128B -.671 7 • 214A .5Q23 255C .2044 • 313A .4019 327E -.8377 • 
... 113A .7146 1298 
-.6717 * 213A .2641 254C .4008 • 3l2A • 2531 328E -.8036 • 
• 112A .2262 157C -.0630 ... 212A .1628 253C .4472 * 311A • 2970 329E -.7677 • 
• l11A .4526 156C .0380 • 211A .2287 252C .4963 • 310A • 6092 330E -.7303 • 
". 1101\ .7~25 155C .2726 ... 210 A • b't 3 3 251C 
.4717 '" 309A .7264 • • 1091\ .5410 lS4C .3763 ... 209A .7029 243C .7337 * 308A .5496 • • 1(181. -.3278 153C .4499 '" 208A -.1149 244C .1201 • 301A -.2652 • ~ lOlA -1.7418 152C -.0057 ... 201A -1.4096 245C -.1951 • 302A -3.7095 • >1< lO2A -1.9973 144C .7937 ... 202A -4.4420 246C -.9646 ... 303A -4.1609 • 
'" 
103A -1.7759 145C -.0224 ... 203A -3.6839 247C -.Q056 • 304A -3.4114 • (,< 104&. -1.5629 146C -.5570 ... 204 A -3.2751 24SC -.7898 ... 305A -2.1166 
'" ... 105A -1.7503 147C 
-.C;Q02 * 206A -1.9546 249C -.7653 • 307A -2.0910 • 
'" 
106A -1.~696 146C -.6221 ... 207A -2.0570 250C -.6929 • 345E .0530 • • 1C7A -1.7163 149C -.7307 '" 2428 • 6709 2640 -.4422 ... 344E .1494 • 
'" 
14213 .5509 150C 
-.f'>Q96 '" 241B .4854 2630 .2569 ... 343E .1617 
'" 
'" 
141 B .3872 151C -. 6f:9 5 • 240B .36el 2620 .3053 • 342E .1786 • 
'" 
HOR .4090 1660 -.5541 ... 239B .3817 2610 
.0816 '" 341E .1433 • 
*' 
13ge • 4035 1650 .0625 ... 238B .• 3817 2560 .7371 •. 340E .1262 • 
* 
1363 .3872 1640 
.1253 '" 237B .3641 2570 -.5180 • 339E -.0983 • 
* 
. 1378 
.4777. 1530 .6536 ... 2368 .4532 2580 -.9490 • 338E .1701. • 
'" 
1368 • 3462 . 1590 • ~tll ... 235B .5520 2590 
-.6165 '" 337E .2702 
'" • 1353 .4417 1600 -.9858 • 2348 .6545 2600 -.709E: • 336E .4117 ...
* 








215B -2.6386 ... 331E .0652 • ... 1153 -.0712 ... 216B -3.16l:3 • 314E -2.6366 • 
'" 
1168 -.4471 ... 2179 -~.8c)69 • 315E -3.1899 • • 117B -2.5510 • 218B -3.2751 • 31bE -3.5136 • 
• l1sa -2.2359 
'" 
219B -2.1507 • 317E -3.1643 • • 1199 -1.7163 • 220B -1.6e22 • 318E -2.1422 • 
'" 
1208 -1.2903 • 2226 -.8978 • 3l9E -1.6737 • 
'" 
121B -.('''i21 • 223B -.8944 '" 320E -1.19b7 • 
'" 
122S -.7285 ... 2248 -.8410 • 321E -1.1379 • 
... 1236 -.6506 • 2256 -.7675 • 322E -1.0793 * ... 1241\ -.6171 ... 226B -.1719 • 323E -.9690 • ... 12513 -.6528 • 227B -.7519 ... 324E -.9329 • 4r 126a -.6695 • 228B -.7641 • 325E -.8936 • • 1278 -.6751 • 22913 -.7406 
'" 
326E -.8656 • ,~*"" .. ,~**,.** .... **.",,,, ... * ............. ,,,* ........ '* ••• *.*.: ........ * ••••• ***'/f.:JI..*~~*.~., .• ;t.;/F.u.,ll.'n .. ;.,;~ .• ";_ • .;.;;;; ••. ~JI.,*"jda,,,,., .•••• ~~"' ••• ** 
.. 
TABLE 103.- NOR~Al-C~O~C FORCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 59 r lPH • CC~~O~E~T-STATION 
A.-A l1-A C-A O-A A-8 B-B C-!3 D-B A-C E-C 
, 1-. 05371 -3.934 -.12594 .23£114 .08112 .02499 -.14825 .02174 .00962 -.12025 -.03623 
.264 -.05178 .56200 .OEel4 .02639 -.1l!115 .13668 .04671 -.12499 .18062 .44977 
~ 4.2"2 .02137 .E4252 .0~653 .03124 -.09087 .89710 .15412 .05360 -.10622 .58595 
~.255 •• 1123 4 1.10289 .10175 • :)3149 -.04069 1.31447 .1&765 .05872 -.08483 .92296 
I 
1?.433 .25056 1.34050 .101'96 .03254 .10220 1.65032 .11688 .06267 • 03 989 1.17414 
I 
14.3131 .26231 1.27800 .12537 .031143 .16245 1.74816 .17591 .06323 .lu5H 1.287~7 
16.~6q I .30'377 1.32030 .13284 .04421 .23044 1.79366 .17762 .06603 .16449 1.41901 
I 20.466 I .• 1.1568 1.38n3 .14306 .046e1 .30945 1.!18297 .20275 .08493 .24775 1.40981 I I I I .49429 1.43759 .16052 .05218 .34360 1.30597 .20760 .09462 .34446 1.37047 24.~(H) 
! • 282C~ .1_l~~16_' 
. 
28.482 .15068 .05528 .43804 1.41354 .22412 .10337 .42257 1.41546 
TABLE IO~.- AXIAL-CHORD FO~CE COEFFICIENT FOR RU~ 59 
ALP~A ! CC~PO~E~T-ST~TION 
I I J-A P-A C-A O-A A-S a-B C-B O-B A-C E-C 
-3.934 .00210 -.04606 .00194 .00232 -.00579 .00386 -.00570 -.00180 -.01289 -.00698 
.264 .02335 -.03421 .00381 .002Q7 -.00146 -.05413 .01018 .00161 -.00947 -.04897 
4.242 I, .03976 -.03~18 I .00500 .00372 .00194 -.08052 .01468 .00257 -.00~48 -.08021 
8.255 .04670 -.07236 .00530 .00418 .02676 -.15716 .01657 .00264 .01070 -.14315 I 12.433 .03083 -.O€4BO .00601 .00439 .04513 -.21152 .01702 .00263 .04269 -.18952 I 
\14.381 .02212 -.07~34 .00773 .00454 .04654 -.22767 .01723 .00259 .04794 1-.19965 ! 
I 16.36Q .00914 -.0€009 .ooe24 .00338 .04579 -.24415 .01794 .00253 .04737 -.19665 
I I 20.4~8 -.02359 -.07767 .00922 .00357 .02752 -.20677 .02340 .00176 .04257 -.15992 
I 
24.4q~ -.05174 -.07279 .011le .00352 .0107Q -.15765 .02593 .00187 .03110 -.17345 
~.4!12 i -.01139 ! -.05f64 I ~01256 .00391 -.01927 1-.17245 I .0270«;1 .00168 .00030 -.15409 
TABLE IOS.- PITCHING-~rMENT COEFFICIENT FOR RU~ 59 
ALPHA cnMPONfNT-STATl~N 
A-A Fl-A C-A 
-3.Ci34 .00730 -.16 0 (-.0 I -.OO~67 
.264 .OC·226 -.?63f5 -.00624 
4.242 -.00229 -.33230 -.00671 
:1 ~. <; <; 





12.433 I -.OlSH 
14.'" \-.0156', 
16.369 I -.01 f11 q. _. 












B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
-.00493 -.00242 -.00043 I .OO~65 -.008ul 
-.22018 -.01361 -.00248 .00673 -.10~39 
-.33744 -.01513 -.00290 .00bb6 -.22605 
-.42958 -.01650 -.00315 .00462 -.26253 
-.!;1370 -.01735 -.00335 -.00414 -.34330 
-.53530 -.01730 -.00337 -.OOfl!;;3 -.38804 
-.53735 -.01745 -.00353 -.01227 -.4b038 
-.49826 -.02036 -.00450 -.01729 - .. 48965 
-.44211 -.07109 -.00509 -.02343 -.46428 I 2(,.4'16 1-·f)2P.22 I -.503~9 -.01135 
~A.4~ -.01834 1-.43347 -.01092 -.C0249 I -.CU68 1-.47239 -.02277 -.00558 -.02704 -.50221 I 
TABLE IO~.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 59 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,nEG CL CO CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.204 2.89 (60.38) -5.91 -.1235 .1344 -.2253 .0027 .0022 -.0109 
.203 2.88 (60.23) -3.93 .0208 .111 0 -.1634 .0005 .0014 -.0047 
.203 2.89 (60.30) -1.90 .2183 .0879 -.1445 .0032 .0015 -.0064 
.203 2.88 (60.24) .26 .5059 .0738 -.1423 .0037 .0015 -.0019 
.204 2.89 (60.38) 2.24 .7481 .0720 -.1395 .0026 .0019 -.0084 
.203 2.89 (60.27) 4.24 .9622 .0834 -.1185 .0027 .0020 .0004 
.203 2.88 (60.21> 6.35 1.1843 .0963 -.1067 .0033 .0013 .0021 
I 
.203 2.89 (60.29) 8.25 1.3867 .1144 -.0868 .0012 .0012 .0022 
.203 2.89 (60.32) 10.39 1.6025 .1383 -.0589 .0010 .0008 .0014 I 
.204 2.89 (60.32) 12.43 1.8014 .1708 -.0280 -.0000 .0010 .0077 
.203 2.89 (60.31) 13.48 1.8354 .1908 -.0343 -.0048 -.0003 .0070 
.203 2.89 (60.27) 14.38 1.8971 .2131 -.0277 -.0049 -.0002 .0137 
.203 2.88 (60.22) 15.38 1.9595 .2356 -.0269 -.0063 .0007 .0124 
.204 2.89 (60.41) 16.37 1.9667 .2691 -.0280· -.0051 .0020 .0071 ' 
.204 2.89 (60.33) 17.54 1.9916 .3007 -.0116 -.0082 .0006 .0053 
.203 2.88 (60.17) 18.38 2.0216 .3264 -.0098 -.0112 -.0017 .0113 
.204 2.89 (60.35) 20.47 2.0358 .4047 .0592 -.0099 -.0012 .0121 
.204 2.88 (60.22) 22.49 2.0389 .4674 .1126 -.0126 -.0035 .0100 
.204 2.89 (60.42) 24.50 1.9933 .5512 .1580 -.0086 -.0014 .0087 
.204 2.89 (60.35) 26.48 1.9261 .6072 .1447 -.0085 -.0009 .0056 
.204 2.90 (60.46) 28.48 1.8924 .6667 .1181 -.0101 -.0012 .0092 
TABLE 101 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA • -3.917 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM t 60.36 lB/SOFT ) 
********************************************************************************************* ••• *.* ••••••••••• * •••••••••• 
*' 
WING STATION A • WI~G STATION 8 • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP UP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 114A -.7299 128B -.3233 • 2141. -.5224 ?55C -.1062 • 313A -.4942 3271: -.3646 • 
* 113A -.7162 129B -.3423 * 213A -.5114 254C -.1527 * 312A -.4942 328E -.3474 • 
* 1l2A -.7873 157C • 0935 • 212A -.5395 253C -.1855 * 311A -.4820 329E -.3034 • 
• I11A -.6861 156C .1482 * ?llA -.5199 252C -.3004 • 310A -.4902 BOE -.1799 • 
* llOA -.7208 155C .2~57 * 210A -.5842 251C -.3469 * 309A -.4902 • 
* lC9A -.7721 154C .2576 * 209A -.~5CO 243C -.4864 • 308A -.4817 • 
* 108A -.8916 .L:i3C .2439 * 208A -.5500 244C -.3981 * 30lA -.4817 • 
*' 
lOlA -.4305 152C -.0925 • 201A -.1486 245C -.36BO * 302A -.2255 • 
*' 
102A .4833 144C .2193 *' 202A .3894 246C -.3512 *' 303A .6456 • 
* 103A .7566 145C -.111J0 * lO3A .7t52 247C -.3289 * 304A .7566 • 
*' 
lC4A .6371 146C -."3244 * ?04A .7481 248C 
-.2898 *' 30~A .6456 • 
* 
105A ,4406 147C -.4tH35 *' 206A .4748 249C -.22'15 * 307A .1674 • 
* lO6A .2698 H8C -.4215 * 207A .(;393 250C -.1904 * 345E -.2129 • 
* lO7A -.0205 149C -.3266 * 242B -.2457 2640 -.0160 * 344E -.2300 • 
* 
142B .2029 150C 
-,.2vl6 * 241B -.2731 2630 -.0296 *' 343E -.2520 '. * 141B .1564 151e -.1056 * 240B -.2840 2620 -.u2'i16 • 342E -.2802 • 
* l-=tCB .0989 1660 .0141 * 239B -.4919 2610 -.10CB * 341E -.3059 • 
* 139B .1071 1650 .20Cl *' 23rB -.4645 2560 -0.1904 * 34<'E -.3340 • 
• 13bB .0067 1640 .1864 * 237B -.5432 2570 -,,1793 * 339E -.3450 .. 
• 1378 .5366 1580 .3'169 • 236B -.5466 25flD -.1491 * BeE -.3854 * 
• 1366 -.2785 1590 .32.54 * 235B -.5420 25t;0 -.1022 * 337E -.4135 • 
• 1351! -. ~77'J 1600 -.1915 * 234B -.5371 26CO -.057!:. * 336E -.4380 .. 
* 134 B -.5 fI93 1610 -.1(;11 * 233B -.5322 • 335E -.4734 .. 








230B -.5664 * 33ZE -.4942 • 
• 13GB -.9460 • 215R -.5f.97 • 331E -.5053 • 
* 115B -.9i::95 • 216B -.6952 .. 314E -.5126 • 




315E -.4902 • 
.. 117B .4577 • 218B -.2255 * 316E -.5329 • 
• lle8 -.3365 * 219B -.5073 * 317E .0051, • 
• 1193 -.7294 * 2;>OB -.5329 • 318E -.3451 * 
.. 12GB -.7208 * 227.8 -.3724 • 319E -.3878 * 
• 121B -.4897 .. 223B -.3791 * 320E -.3621 • 
* 1229 -.4416 ". 
2248 -.4037 • 3211: -.3352 • 
• 123B -.4093 * 225q -.3992 ". 322E -.3572 • 
• 124B -.3992 • 2269 -.5098 * 3231: -.3450 • ,~ 1258 -.3970 * 2279 -.4349 * 324E -.3560 • 
*' 
126B -.3713 • 228B -.4249 • 325E -.3854 • 
>I: 1276 -.3412 .. 229B -.3691 * 3l6E -.3927 • *¥~**.**.*.************************~****.**********************.***** •• *******~***.*********.*****.* •• *******.****.**.* •• 
TABLE loB .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ~lPHA z 
.156 DEGREES AND OINF ~ 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.30 LB/SQFT ) 
~***************#******************************************************************************************.**.*** •••• **. 
* . WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP * TAP I~ C? TAP 10 CP * TAP to CP TAP 10 CP. 
~ 114A -.4190 1289 -.3761 * 214A -.4352 255C .2518 * 3134 -.4536 327E -.2430 • 
* 113A -.419C 1298 -.3611 * 213A -.4426 254C .3531 * 3124 -.4967 32~E ~.1426 • 
• 112A -.4710 151e .1231 * 212A -.4389 253C .3531 * 3116 -.5~26 329E -.0705 • 
* 111A -.3998 156C .1179 * 211A -.4365 252C .3503 * 3104 -.5596 330E -.047l * 
* 1106 -.4314 1~5C .3312 * 210A -.4570 2S1C .3503 * 3094 -.5596 • 
* 109A -.4399 154C .3~59 * 209A -.4465 243C .2846 * 308A -.5511 • 
* 106A -.5767 153C .4297 * 20~A -.5254 244C .0111 * 301A -.6023 • 
* lOlA .1071 152C -.0631 * 201A -.1664 245C -.1509 * ~024 .0387 * 
o lOZ~ .6969 144C o~871 * 202A .6456 246C -.5018 * 3036 .1311 * 
* 103A .6542 145C .0056 * 2036 .1397 247C -.5eC7 * 3044 .6884 • 
• !04A .4u63 146C -.3315 * 20~A .6029 24FC -.~169 * 305A .5516 * 
.... lC~A o.167v 147C -.60S6 * 2066 .If'41 24QC -.3\)&5 * 3':>7A .0131 * 
* lUoA -.~211 !48C -.48S1 * 207A -.1664 250C -.1889 * 345E .1133 • 
* lOlA -.2177 149C -.3586 * 242B .3394 2640 .03~5 * 344E .0186 * 
* 142B .47~6 15JC ~.2224 * 2416 .2956 2630 .2814 * 343E .0741 • 
* 141B .3J65 151C -.1096 * 240B .1861 2620 .3202 * 342E .0398 • 
* 1408 .306~ 1660 -.0439 * 239B .1696 2610 .1012. 34IE .0104 * 
* 1398 .3038 1650 .2271 * 23AB .1039 ~56D .5442 * 340E -.0373 • 
* 136B .~545 1640 .2271 * 237B .0423 257D -.1174 * 339E -.1475 * 
* 1376 .3.969 1580 .71!:12 * 236B -.0936 25eo -.2701 •. 338E -.1291 • 
* 1368 .0410 15~D .2Q56 * 235B -.3079 2~9D -.2124 * 337E -.1867 • 
* 1358 .0273 1600 -.2eo~ * 234B -.5026 2600 -.1062 * ~36F -.3140 • 
* 134S -.1479 1610 -.1151 * 233R -.S393 * 335E -.4781 • 
* 133~ -.4901 1620 -.0984 * 2328 -.5185 * 334E -.5517 • 
* 132B -.4463 * 2318 -.5136 * 333E -.5381 • 
* 131B -.4463 * 2303 -.5418 * 332E -.5662 • 
* 130B -.4491 * 215~ -.5528 * 331E -.5969 • 
* 11SB -.4272 * 2166 -.62~C • 314E -.6250 • 
* 116B -.3972 * 217R -.1306 * ~15E -.6023 • 
* 1176 -.1750 * 218B -.5844 • 3I6E -.~194 • 
* 118B -.7648 * 219B -.9272 * 317F. -.6622 • 
* 119B -1.2007 * 220B -1.0639 * 31BE -.7220 • 
* 120B -1.2178 * 22?B -.6303 * 319E -.6964 • 
* 1216 -.8304 * 223B -.5890 * 320E -.5682 • 
* 122B -.6672 * 2249 -.5476 • 321E -.4940 • 
* 123B -.5912 * 225B -.5298 * 322E -.4426 • 
* 1249 -.5476 * 226a -.5733 * 323E -.~193 • 
* 1256 -.5108 * 2276 -.5119 * 324~ -.3728 • 
* 1266 -.4~38 * 228B -.4e28 • 325E -.3567 • 
* ~21B -.4069 * 2296 -.42~1 • 32~E -.3214 • 
********.***********************************************.********************.** •• ********.******** ••• ***************.* •• 
U6L: 'O~ .- TA9~lATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT .\lPH~ ,. 4.330 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( flO.2S lB/SOFT ) 
~~~~****~¥***~***.*******************"'******"'*~**.**********.************************************.****** •••••• **** •• * •••• 
,~ 1011% STATtON A * WING 5T ATION B * WING STATIC~; C * 
* 
UP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TA:> ID CF TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ! D CP • 
'" 
114A -.0902 12()~ -.3994 * ?l4A -.3328 25!.C .27v8 * 313A -.4296 327c -.2593 • 
* 
1.I.3!. -.1236 1298 -.3693 * 213:' -.3953 25'C .4077 * 312A -.4810 32Si: -.1907* 
* 
llV. -.4002 157C .1393 * 21~A -.4345 253C .410~ * ~l1A -.4688 329E -.1662 • 
* 
lllA -.2825 15tC •. 19 ftl * 211A -.3940 252C .4269 * 310A -.5772 33CiE -.1l48 * 
* 
110A -, ~l)J6 155C .3475 '" 2l)A -.5687 251C .3721 '" 309A -.5687 • 
* 
lO9A -.3976 154C .410.5 * 209A -. ;61')1 24?C .6898 * 308A -.5943 • 
* 
10BA -.(,)556 l!l3C .4625 '" 208A -.5858 244C .0gel * ~OlA -.6456 • 
::: lelA .~772 152C ··.060b '" 2014 -.1667 245C -.1166 * 302A ,,4832 • 
'* 
102A .6798 1~4C .7282 * 202A .7910 246C -.6065 * 303A .741:3 • 
~ 103:- .3207 145C .001l~ * 203A .5858 247C -.5636 * 304A .4917 • 
~ lC4A -. (Jt! 70 146C -.~156 • 204A .?~49 24 Ee -.45,3 * 31)~A .3036 * 
:t lO5A -.2:.195 147C -.5906 '" 21)6A -.ot41 249C -.3324 * 307A -.29!iC * 
"- 1(;6A -.3292 145C -.4643 * c07A -.4917 25CC -.2105 • 34~E .2135 * 
* 
lC7A -.44~4 149C -.3368 * 2428 .4570 26 / 0 -.0195 * 144E • 2't 17 • 
* 
1428 • 4707 150C -.2206 ... 2419 .2900 2630 • 3U. 9 * 343E .2380 • 
'" 
141B .3!i02 15H -.1222 • 240B .26!30 2670 .3502 • 342F .2245 • 
* 
14C.~ .3:l~7 1660 -.0579 * ?3QB .2434 2610 .0407 * 34IE .1682 * 
* 
13QE • ?·~5·1 165D .237.4 * 238B .1886 25~0 .7935 * 3401; .1106 • 
* 
138B .3091 1640 .24U7 * 237P. .101'\13 2570 -.1602 ... 3391: -.1368 • 
* 1378 • 3475 1580 .7521 ... 736B • 1180 2580 -.3480 • 338E . -.0180 • 
* 
BbB .0681 1590 .1987 * 235B • 2049 2590 -.2821 ... 337E .0138 • 
* 
1.3:; B • ()79.l. 1600 -.3078 * 234A .3850 2600 -.1647 * 316E .1192 . * 
* 1348 .2050 1610 -.1166 * 233B .5455 * 33 5~ .3225 * 
* 
133 B • 4652 l.b20 -.11/54 • 232B -.3340 * 334r: .4230 • 
* 
1323 -.2523 • 231R -.65 P 6 * 333E -.4406 • 
* 
1319 -.4b79 * 230~ -1.3e01 ... 132E -.6696 * 
* 
BOB -.548J. ... 215B -1.277,- • 331E -.9796 • 
• 1159 -.4550 * 216B -1.,)475 • 314E -1.1988 • 
* 11M3 -.3976 
'" 
217B -1.4409 • 315E -.9877 * 
• 1J. 70 -.b252 * 2188 -1..5863 * 316E -1.0475 • 
* 
1.l.C B -1.4(;37 • 2198 -1.~·264 • 317E -1.1759 • 
J. 119B -1.7830 * 2209 -1.6547 ... 318E -1.1416 • , 
* lze a ·-1.6C34 * 222A -.9160 * 319E -1.1!'>73 * 





27.4B -.7539 * 321E -.7125 • 
* 123B -.7740 • 2~5B -.6734 * 322E -.6207 * 
• 124B -.6935 >0< 2268 -.677 e * ~23E -.5410 * 




228B -.5381 * 325E -.3879 • 
'" 
1276 -.4475 • ?29B -.4737 * ~26'= -.3267 • 
• 't ~ .,~ ~! ~ ~!~! "'. '!!!.!. t't t 't *:tt't't.t 'ttt t.t.t.t.t.*.t'l!.*.*_**_* •.. ~'II. .•. >O; U .•. * *.* M.' '" ** **.Il< ** '" *. * *.* Il<*. '" *.* ** * *** *** *.* .** **. **.* ** ... * .'****T.*.****.*. 
TABLE Ito .- TABULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA • 8.317 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.37 LB/SQFT .) 
*********************************************************************************************************.* •••••••••••••• 
* WI:~G STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
'" 
TA P 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • 
* 
114A -.Da3 128B -.4106 * 214A -.5461 255C .2936 * 313A -.5877 .327E -.2745 • 
* 
113A -.27~1 1291: -.372& * 213A -.5693 254C .4250 * 312A -.5889 328E -.2261 • 
* 1I2A -.3626 157C .1680 * 212A -.5Pl6 253C .431:17 * 311A -.5681 329E -.2097 • 
* lllA -.2778 156C .2199 * 211A -.55f33 252C .4~51 * 310A -.5578 33UE -.18b5 • 
* I1vA -.1'106 155C .3785 * 210A -.4724 251C .3977 * 309A -.6261 • 
* 109A .0399 154C .4387 * 209A -.5493 243C .7505 * 308A -.6944 • 
* 106A .4669 153C .4!i52 * 2(l8A .1082 244C .1541 * !lOlA -.1650 • 
* 
lOlA .7060 152C -.0317 * 201A .3217 245C -.10C4 * 302A .7230 .. 
* 
102A .2278 144C .7915 * 202A .5608 24"C -.6765 * 303A .4669 .. 
* 
IG3A -.3614 145C .013!1 * 203A .067.6 247C -.6139 * 304A .0229 .. 
* 1C4A -.Bn 146C -.3192 * 204A -.1565 248C -.4856 * 305A -.1308 • 
* 
105A -.7969 147C -.6117 * 206A -.~41)7 249C -.3572 * 307A -.7371 .. 
* 
lO6A -.8140 148C -.4722 * 207A -.0420 25CC -.2243 * 345E .2159 • 
* 
107A -.7457 149C 
-.3337 * 242B .5837 2640 -.0125 * 344E .2575 • 
* 1428 .4989 15UC -.2176 * 24lB .34~5 2630 .3457 * 343E .2514 • 
* 141B .3813 151e -.1205 * 2408 .3156 2620 .3b68 * 342E .2392 • 
* 1406 .3977 1660 -.0536 • 230B .7.992 2610 .1215 * 341E .1853 • 
* 1398 ,.3950 1650 .2555 * 238B .2555 2560 .81~O * 340E .1364 • 
* 1388 .3539 164D .2774 * 2378 .1633 2570 -.1640 * 330E -.1143 • 
* 1378 .3539 1580 .7715 ... 23fl13 .1951 25fO -.3661 * 3381; .0202 .. 
... 1366 .1379 1590 .2301 * 235B .21307 2590 . -.2980 • 337E .0396 ... 
* 
135B .1652 . 1600 -.3147 * 2348 .3982 2600 -.1852 * 336F .1499 • 
* 1348 .2637 1610 -.1104 * 2338 .5670 * 335E .2991 • 
* 133B • 51th) 1620 -el183 * 232B .7761 * 334E .4716 .. 
'" 
B2B • 7396 * 2?IB .4495 • 333E .7480 • 
* 131 B -.0426 * 2308 -1.7668 • 332E .5621 • 
• BOB -1.2706 * 215B -3.6381 * 331E -.6403 • 
... 115B -1.0655 * 216B -2.li948 * 314E -3.1905 • 
* 116B -.6773 * 21B -2.6498 * 315E -2.2314 • 
* 117B -1.6593 * 218B -2.!:986 * 316E -2.0265 • 
* 110B -2.3601 * 21013 -2.2741 * 3171: -1.9923 • 
* 
1198 -2.4364 * 221)~ -2.666c) * 318E -1.77f!.9 • 
... HUB -201973 * 222B -1.1922 ... 319E -1.9411 • 
* 1218 -1.4981 * 223'3 -1.0281 * 3201: -1.1641 • 
... 122B -1.1096 * 2246 -.9321 ... 321E -.9167 • 
* 1238 -.9265 * 225B -.e082 ... 322E -.7748 • 
* 124B -.7948 * 226B -.7970 * 323E -.6647 • 
... 1258 -.6742 * 227B -.t653 * 32 t, E -.5241 • 
* 126B -.5414 ... 2288 -.6005 * 325E -.4446 • 
* 
127B -.4643 • 229B -.5280 * 326E -.3577 • 
***********************************************.******************************************.*****************************. 
TABLE III .- TABULATED PR~SSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA = 12.377 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.31 lB/SQFT ) 
**************¥~*~***********~********************* .. *********************************** •••• ****************************** 
.... \o.'ING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * * TA P ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TA P 10 CP * TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP * * 1141. -.u6e4 128B -.4201 * 214A -.2955 255C .3176 * 313A -.3'349 327E -.3396 * 
* 
113A -.1341 1296 -.3743 * 213A -.3e61 254C .4572 * 3llA -.4069 328E -.3114 * 
'" 
112A -.347& 157C 
.1862 '" 2PA -.4033 253C .4764 * 31lA -.3726 329E -.2943 * 
* 
IllA -.1423 15bC .2410 * 21lA -.3626 252C .5065 * 310A -.2005 330E 
-.l!lSl * 
* 
11 (l to .09,)2 15SC .3943 * 21CA -.0551 251C .4600 * 309A -.0808 * 
* 
lO9A .4406 154C .4SH * 209A .1927 243C .7666 * 30BA .2440 • 
* 
lOSA • t.; 9 71J 153C .5031:: * 208A .6629 244C .1756 * ,0lA .6116 * 
>It 10 HI .4064 152C .OO~3 * 20H .::'466 24~C -.1027 * 302A .4492 • 
* Iv;:A -.6791 144C .81U4 * 202A -.4740 246C -.7G73 .. 303A -.4483 • 
* 1031. -1..3267 14,)C .<.i571 .. 203A -.9868 247C -.6358 * 304A -.6962 * 
* l(;ll~ -1.636', 146C -.3016 * 204A -1.0296 248C -.4950 * 305A -.7219 • 
.. iv5A -1.4655 147C -.6224 * 2C6A -1.1065 249C -.3642 * 307A -1.2604 * 
* 
106A -1.3971 148C 
-.4726 * 2C7A -1.4 Qlt 250C 
-.2402 * 345E .1746 
* 
* 
10"/A -1.2433 149C -.3307 * 242B .6516 264D 
-.0109 * 344F. .2236 
* 
* 
142B .5366 150C -.2200 * 2418 .4134 2630 .3587 * 343E .2285 
* 
* 
141B .4162 IS1C -.1262 * 240B .3559 2620 .4079 * 342E .2273 
* 
* 
140B .4299 H6D -.0465 * 239B .3532 2610 .1698 * 341E .1857 ~ 
* 
139B .'t244 1650 .2683 * 2386 .3231 2560 .8036 * 340E .1465 • 
* 13t:3 .3886 1640 .29(;4 * 2378 .2518 2570 -.15~2 * 339E -.0886 * 
'I: 1370 .3559 1!;80 .769u * 236B .2995 258D -.3787 * 33SE .0681 
* 
* 
13bg • HOS 1!J90 .2627 * 235B .3840 7590 -.3061 * 337E .1195 
* 
* 
13!>8 .2574 1600 
-.3121: '" 234B .5028 2600 -.1854 .. 336E .2420 
'" 
'" 
134B .3::$87 1610 -.0781 * 2336 .e: 509 *' 335F .3914 
* 
'" 
1338 ~564v 1620 -.1(,94 * 2328 .7770 * 334E .5419 * 






332E .6215 • 
* 130B -.6926 * 2158 -3.e~72 * 331E -.2649 * 
* 
1156 -1.2812 * 2168 -2.9357 .. 314E -3.4641 • 
1< 116[3 -.9355 
* 
2178 -3.f.C7'5 * 3I5E -2.9699 * 
* 
117B -2.4iJ57 * 218B -3.5767 * 3lbE -2.9699 * 
* 








222B -1.4381 * 319E -2.5168 * 
* 
1213 -1.82~9 * 2238 -1.21;.3 * 3201:= -1.4740 • 
* 122B -1.3074 * 2240 -1.0705 * 32iE -1.1109 • 
* 123B -1.0593 * 2258 -.9J96 * 322E -.9236 * 
* 
124B -.(;&94 * n6B -.8735 * 323E -.7644 * 
* lZ!.-S -.129c * 227B -.71t;l6 * 324E -.~783 * 
* 
1UB -.5698 * 22f:1!3 -.6425 * 325E -.4828 * 
* 12B -.47<32 * 22913 -.55~4 * 326E -.4033 * 
************************************.*******************************************************.**************************** 
TABLE II? .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALP~A • 14.434 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 K~/S~1'l ( 6';).32 LB/SOFT ) 
***********.** •. *****.* •• ***.*** •• * •••• * •• *** •••••• * •• ••••• * •••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
''''1 r;G STATION A • W! t~ G SHTI~N B • '.I!NG STt.TI~N C • 
* 
Tt.P 10 CP Tt.P 10 CP • TAP 1') Cil TAP In CP • TAP 10 C:I Tt. r- ID CP • * 114A .0192 126S -.5161 
* 
214A -.1449 2""r-
.3203 • 313A -.2795 327t: 
-.5U9 • .J~w 
* 113A -.0383 1298 -.5272 • 213 A -.3211 254C .4!171 • 3121. -.2~93 328E -.4f;92 • 
• 112A -.2737 157C .0767 * 212A -.331)<4 2~3C .4735 • 311 A -.2?4E 32':fE -.41~7 • 
* lIlA -.~465 156C .1506 • 7llA -.297'1 252C .5091 • 310A -.0124 330E -.3603 • 
• 11CA • 1841 15!1C .3394 • 210A .1243 2~ 1C .4598 • 309A .15e5 • * 109A .5003 15 4C .4243 • 7.09A .3721 243~ .7554 • 308A • 4f3 32 • J!' 10BA .6712 1:'3C .4e45 * 2(') 1< A .7 4e1 244r: .lB7f: • 301A .6969 • • lOlA • Z 354 15~C -.0:)54 • 70lA .4~76 7.45C -.v':f71 • 302A .C'369 
'" " 
10ZA -.93!;3 J.44C .8074 • 202A -.£:926 24(-:[ 
-.1C'93 * 3~3A -.'1695 • • 1('3A -1.7~57 145C -.ulb9 * 203A -1.4322 247C -.f.356 * 304A 
-1.1746 • • 104A -1~'l813 146C -.4535 '" 204A -1.4138 24 PC -.4904 ... 305A -1.1148 • 
'" 
lC5A -1.51t.'. 147C -.0132 * 20ht. 
-1.3797 249C -.3619 • 307A 
-1.5335 • 
* 
106A -1.4138 1'. =C -.6635 * 20,A -1.7~.20 2"0r-
-.24,3 • 34'5E .1477 
* 
~ ~ ~ 
'4< 107A -10183J. 14<1C -.~L3b * 242R .tt51 2~4D 
-.OC62 • 344E .21)27 • 
* 
142B • ~2 ~5 15')C ':.4233 • 24n .4270 263D 
.36<15 • 343E .2113 • • 141B .~Cj~b 151e -.3Zc4 • 240e .36~a 2620 .4161 * ~42E .2076 • * 1409 .4106 It-6D -.202~ * 239:1 .3:36 2610 
.ltC7 * 341E .1685 
* to 13'1B .4051 16:)D 
.1916 * 23136 .3394 25~O .5(;79 • 140E .1244 
* '.' :3(:8 .3723 16'10 .2245 * 23B .2 E97 2570 
-.1429 * 339E -.08 bl • * un .375,,) l~E;O .7341 * 2366 .34',1 25 P D -.3742 * 33:'E .0(140 • 
* 
13t.3 .22 4 5 l~<1D .142(, • ... - c; '" 
.4231 259D 
-.3049 * 33H .152b • '-'.,,0 
* 
1353 .2765 16.JD -.54H * ~34~ .5406 2600 
-.le'i5 * 336E .2762 • 
* 
1346 .3969 101D 
-.1440 * ?:338 .6703 * 335E .42b7 • 
* 
1338 .5830 H2O 
-.244 £: *' 232R .7695 • 334E .5761 • • 1326 .7472 * 2319 .5039 
'" 
333F .7425 • • 131B .55~6 
* 
2306 -1.4032 * 332E .6189 
* * :..3 {; 3 -.5563 .;, 215B -3.73P6 * 33H -.2061 • • 1" , ~ -1.(;723 i/J. 2!~~ -3.2767 • 314E -3.4865 • 
..... ':l 
* 116B -.b242 * 217B -4.31Q3 • 315E -3.2511 • ",. 1176 -2.2598 
* 
2188 -3.95te * 31bE -3.3707 • • 1lEB -3.0033 * 71n -3.2340 • 317E -3.lI327 • 
'" 







3~OE -1.5'347 • • lZ2S -1.1529 * 2~4B -1.1H2 • 321E -1.1466 • • 123B -.9624 *' 2259 -.Ci4t2 * 322E -.9246 • • 124B -.8110 *' 2269 -.€e59 • 323F -.7912 • • 1256 -.6646 * 2278 -.7261 • 324E -.6296 • 
• 1Z6<3 -.5652 * 2288 -.6434 • 325E -.6014 • 
* 
127B -.5317 * 22q~ -.559t • 326E -.5341 • 
****.**********.***************************.********** a**************.********** ••• ****** •••• ****.*.*.*.**** *** ••• ****.*. 
TABLE 113 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA = 16.396 DEGREES AND OINF = 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.37 LB/SQFT ) 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
* 
'Io:ING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP II) CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,.. 
* 
114A .14tH 128B -.5499 * 214A .0599 255C .3396 * 313A -.1529 ~27E -.7691t * 
* 113" .(;333 129B -.5633 * 213A -.2263 254C .4191 * 312A -.1884 326E -.b666 * 
* 112A -.1445 157C .0852 * 21?A -.2667 253C .4927 * 31U -.1737 329E -.5737 * 
* 
l11A .C387 156C .17(10 * 211A -.185Q 252C .5201 * 310A .0990 330E -.5027 * 
* llvA .3210 155C .3615 * 210A .2793 251C .481& * 30QA .3381 * 
* 
lO9A .5943 154C .4380 * 2t')9A .5687 243C .7662 * 308A .6797 
* 
'" 
106A .6455 153C ,498, * 208A .7565 244C .2037 * 30lA .7651 ,.. 
:I: lOlA -.0291 I5ZC -.0542 * 201A .5174 245C -.0877 * 302A -.3194 * 
* 
l02A -1.3782 144C .8016 * 202A -1.58~2 246C -.7129 * 303A -1.3953 * 
'* 
103A -1.<f503 145C -.033!) * 203A -2.0613 247C -.6325 * 304A -1.5063 * 
* 
104A -2.0870 146C -.4784 * 204A -1.7966 24f:'1C -.4901 * 305A -1.3014 * 
* 
10~A -1.771v 147e -.8£,14 * 2l'6A -1.6429 249C -.3802 * 307A -1.6600 * 
* 
lObA -1.6002 14ec -.6ee3 * 207A -1.9760 250C 
-.2775 • 345E .0942 * 
:I< 1C7A -1.2758 149C -.5610 * 242A .6814 2640 -.0460 * 344E .178!) * 
* 142B .,338 150C -.46u6 * 241B .4544 2630 .3669 * 343E .1871 * 
• 141B .4025 151C -.36b6 * 240B .3779 2620 .42<f8 * 342E .1944 • 
'" 
HOB .4216 1660 -.2320 .. 2398 .3806 2610 .2138 * 341E .1651 * 
* 1396 ~4216 165[l .1919,* 239B .3669 2560 .7876 * 34 (IE .1345 * 
• 138 B .3970 1640 .2357 * 2376 .3229 257D -d,770 * 339E -.0969 * 
11: 137B .3915 1580 .12.06 * 236A .3730 2~fO -.4161 * 338E .11)27 • 
* 1366 .2521 1590 .J.267 * 2358 .4648 25C10 '-.3456 .. 337E .1773 * 
'" 
1358 .3122 1600 -.61'35 * 2348 .5e34 260D -.2339 .. 336E . .3021 * 
t 1348 .4134 IbID -.164& * 2318 .7057 * 33 SE .4464 * 
* 
133B .58S!) 1620 -.3422 * 232B .7779 
* 
334E .5981 * 




333E .7436 * 
* 1316 .5802 .. 230B -1.3210 * 332E .5201 * 




2169 -3.5642 * 314E -3.4321 * 
* llt9 -.b486 * 2178 -4.6743 * 315E -3.3849 • 
* 1178 -2.4627 
'" 
21R 9 -4.2473 * 3HE -3.'5557 • 
>t l1S8 -3.1543 * 219B -3.4788 * 3!7E -3.3849 * 
* 
11 CJB -3.103l * 220B -3.1'013 * 3l13E -2.7701 • 
* 120B -2.~737 * 222B -1.5~13 * 319E -2.7J18 • 
::- 121B -1.t573 * ?23B -1.2956 * 320E -1.4978 • 
.. :22B -1.1728 * 224B -1.1248 * 3?1E -1.0935 • 
* 
123B -.9741 * 225~ -.9283 * 322E -.9174 • 
* 124B -.6256 * 226B -.8430 .. 323E -.9357 * 
.. 1259 -.b716 * 22713 -.6928 * 324E -.8782 • 
* 126B -.::'655 * 228R -.6090 * 325E -.8905 * 
" *'" "1273 -.5354 ,* , n.9B.~ ~. ~-::. 5,~32.,. * 326E -.fl195 • 
'" * * ¥ * * .. ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * * ** * ** ** ** * ***** ** ** ** * * * * * ** ** * .. * * * * * ** ******* *.-**-.'i!< ** ** *** +*. * *** *** ** .. ** * **'.-* ** ** ** •• '** ..... *.*** 
TABLE II~ .- TABULATEO PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA • 20.491 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KNISOM ( 60.43 lBISQFT ) 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
* wING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A .3722 1289 -.6540 ~ 214A .3752 2~~C .2574 * 313A .0771 327E -.8569 * 
* 113A .2219 1299 -.6920 * 213A -.0512 254C .4350 * 312A -.0451 328e -.7624 • 
* l12A .u334 151C .0416 * 212A -.0867 253C .4596 * 311A .0734 329E -,7049 * 
* lIlA .1604 156C .1317 * 21lA .0026 252C .5033 * 310A .3806 330E -.6194 * 
* 110A .5000 15~C .3394 * 210A .4Q15 251C .4678 * 309A .5692 • 
* 109A .6877 154C .429~ * 209A .7559 243C .7519 * 308A .7644 * 
• 108A .4403 153C .4042 * 208A .5938 244C .1568 * 30lA .6365 * 
~ lOlA -.7711 lS2C .038c * cOlA .0649 245C -.153~ * 302A -1.1720 * 
~ lO~A -2.4516 144C .782u * 202A -2.6Q90 246C -.8637 * 303A -2.2127 • 
• l03A -2.9293 145C -.0495 * ?C3A -2.e440 247C -.8024 * 304A -1.7350 • 
• l04A -2.bl84 140C -.5291 * 204A -2.4089 248C -.6596 * ~05A -1.5047 * 
• lO~A -2.3322 147C -.9775 * 206A -1.73~C 24QC -.5760 * 307A -1.5eI5 * 
• letA -l.bllS 14CC -.7789 * 207A -2.C592 250C -.5057 * 345E .0783 • 
• lu7A -1.~218 149C -.6407 * 242B .6891 264D -.2535 * 344e .1565 • 
• 1~2il .5443 l50C -.5470 * 241B .4350 2630 .3121 * 343E .1736 * 
~ 1413 .4050 l51C -.4589 * 2409 .3585 2620 .3694 * 342E .1761 * 
• 1408 .4241 1660 -.3163 * 2398 .3667 2610 .15v9 * 341E .1394 * 
~ 1399 ~4l~5 16~0 .170v * 2388 .3612 2560 .7657 * 340E .1089 • 
t l38B .4131 1640 .2192 * 237B .3325 2570 -.30bS * 339E -.1~50 • 
~ 1376 .4186 1580 .6955 * 236B .4033 7.5cD -.6618 * 33eE .1064 * 





1359 .3886 16UO -.7176 * 2346 .6147 2600 -.4678 * 336E ~3276 * 
1348 .5033 1610 -.1745 * 2339 .7259 * 335F. .4730 * 
132C .6481 162D -.4466 * 2329 .7711 * 334E .6123 * 
132B .7393 * 2319 .5341 * 333E .7272 * 
13iB .6181 * 230~ -1.0263 * 332E .6172 • 
1306 -.C732 * 21~B -3.1732 * 331E -.0048 • 
1159 -.7508 * 2169 -3.5435 * 314E -2.591~ • 
1169 -.673\ * 2179 -4~6098 * 315E -2.9378 • 
1179 -2.7246 * 218B -3.9274 * 316F -2.9720 * 
11~B -3.4667 * 219B -3.16R2 * 317E -2.4772 • 
119B ~3.2705 * 2209 -2.9549 * 31eE -1.7435 * 
120B -2.6478 * 222B -1.1894 * 319E -1.4706 • 
1218 -1.6589 * 2236 -1.0181 * 32DE -1.0270 • 
122B -1.1682 * 27.4B -.9496 * 321E -1.0495 * 
l23B -.9474 • 2259 -.8659 t 322: -1.O?81 * 
1246 -.8325 * ?26B -.?OS7 * 323F. -1.0116 * 
~ 12~6 -.6696 * 2279 -.7377 * 324E -.9677 • 
~ 126B -.6340 * 228B -.7276 * 325E -.Q298 • 
~ 1278 -.629~ * 2290 -.6775 * 326F. -.9200 * 
~***************.**************************~************************************************************ •• *.**** ••• *** ••• 
TA9LE "5 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA • 24.490 DEGReES AND CINF • 2.90 KN/SCM ( 60.59 LB/SOFT ) 
************************************** •• *.*******.**********.****.**.** •••• **.*.***************************.**.*.**.* •• ** 
* 
WING STATION A • WING STAT! eN 8 • WING STATION C • 
• TH 10 C? TAP ID CP * TAP 11 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 114A .6508 12613 -.6429 * 214A .5684 255C .2202 '" 313A .23A2 327E -.7624 • 
* 
113A .5118 124B -.6596 • 213A .1577 254C .4164 * 312A .1029 328E -.7343 • 
* 112A .0949 157C .0404 • 212A .0688 2~3C .4573 • 311A .1492 329E -.7CJ39 * 
* 11lA .2629 156C .1330 * 2llA • 1468 252C .~063 * 310A .5173 33CE -.66~7 • 
* 
llCA • 6534 15:iC .3292 • 210A .6109 251C .4709 * 309A .6~75 • 
* 
109A • 6449 154C .4191 • 209A .7640 243C 
.7407 '" 308.A .7215 * 
" 
lO6A .0324 153C .461c • 20SA .1770 244C .1324 " 30lA .2i:P6 * 
4' l()j,A 
-1.7458 152C .0485 • 20lA -.7333 245C -01946 • 3:12 A -2.2903 • 
• l02A -3.7792 144C .7924 • c02A -3.E132 246C -.9343 * 303A -3.1326 * 
• lO3A -3.'tB34 145C -.0244 * 703A -3.3793 247C -.8965 * 304A -2.6306 * 
* 104A -3.7451 146C -.5539 * 204A -3.0645 248C -.7786 * 305A -2.0776 • 
.. lO5A -2.~711 147C -1.(}u33 * ')ObA -1.E394 249C -.7107 * 107A -1.9755 .,
.. lQbA -2.2563 148C -.7e53 .. 207A -2.fJOI0 250C -.6406 * 345E .0797 •• 
* 
107A -1.7968 149C -'.6384 * 242B .67eo 2640 -.3656 * 344E .1638 • 
• 142B .4355 150C -.5505 * 241B .45 7 3 2630 .2829 * 343E .1772 • 
'" 
141B .4137 151C -.4671 * 2409 03619 2621) .3319 * 342F. .1909 •• 
* 14(;B .4246 1660 -.3139 • 239B .3728 2611) .ll12 • 341E .14110 • 
* 139B .4191 1650 .1657 • 238B .37~3 2560 ~ 7487 • 340E .1224 •• 
• D8B .4110 164D .2066 * 23713 • 35es 2570 -.4beZ • 339E -.0958 • 
* 1378 .4110 1550 .61397 * ?36B .4392 2SfD -.8620 * 338E .1334 • 
• 136B .3565 1590 .Cl6l~ * 235B .5367 2~90 -.7441 * 337E .2296 • 
• 135B • 4464 1600 -.723u • 23413 .6525 2600 -.6295 * 3361= .3759 • 
• 1348 .5554 1610 -.1479 * 2338 .7427 * 335E .5209 • 
* 
133B .6944 1620 -.4593 • 2329 .7658 • 314E .6440 • 
* 
132B .7461 * 231B .5514 * 333E .7305 • 
* 
1318 .6426 * 2308 -.eC99 • 332E .6038 • 
• 13lB .0622 * 215~ -2.9584 • 3'3H -.0178 • 
* 115B -.5J19 * 216B -3.3197 * 314F -2.9145 • 
* 
1166 -.92')5 * 2In -4.187'6 • 31!)E -3.2347, • 
* 117B -3.1326 
,. 21es -3.6430 • 31bE -3.5835 • 
• ,deB -3.1:132 * 21913 -2.t902 * 317E -3.15f:11 • 
'" 
1198 -;;).6430 * 22013 -2.1116 • 3I8E -2.11H • 
~ 12vB -2.e263 • 2~2f1 -1.0077 
" 
'319E -1.7968 • 
* 
1218 -1.7,63 • 2239 -.92 ft3 • 320E -1.1247 • 
• 122B -1.22f:)u * 2248 -.e<;,)9 * 321F. -.Cl95'. • 
* 1238 -.9743 • 2?5R -.e564 * '3? :.' E -.9293 • 
• 1243 -.8164 * 2266 -.e464 • 323£ -.;n94 • 
* l25B -.6~C;6 • 227B -.79';'3 • 324E -.8087 • 
* 
12f. B -.6562 ,. 2213B -.7719 * 325E -.8062 • 
'" 
.. 273 -.b3lt • 2290. -.72es * ':I26~ -.7770 • *.**~ •• ~**.*.***~*~**.**.,.*~****.*******.**.*.**.**.*****.******.*******.***** •• *.****.************.****.*.********.* •••• 
TABLE Il~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 60 AT ALPHA • 2P..602 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.58 LB/SQFT , 
********************************************************************************* •• *********.************ •••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A * WI~G STATION B * WING STATIO~ C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .6550 128B -.7879 * 214A .6135 2~5C .2243 * 313A .4355 327E -.7590 • 
* 113A .7340 129B -.7912 * 213A .3734 254C .4178 * 312A .2A6S 328E -.73&3 •. 
* 112A .1399 157C -.031t * 212A .2222 253C .464~ * 31lA .30R8 329E -.7236 • 
• lIlA .3661 156C .0717 * 211A .2953 252C .5105. 310A .6182 330E -.b785 ." 
• ll(JA .7203 155C .3116 * 210A .6947 2!;lC .4887. 309A .7373 • 
* 109A .~246 154C .41,1. 209A .6947 243C .7256 * 306A .~246 • 
* lOBA -.4b2~ 153C .4b33 * 208A -.4115 244C .1411. 301A -.3264 • 
~ IDIA. -2.7175 1~2C .0690 * 201A -1.6325 245C -.196C * 302A -3.7131 • 
• 102A -4.9810 144C .7776 * 202A -4.R449 246C -.9314 * 303A -4.1471 • 
* 103A -4.7938 145C -.0803 * 203A -4.1641 247C -.9269 * 304A -3.4578 • 
4 104A -4.4024 l46C -.6577 * 204A -3.3302 24eC -.7934 * 305A -2.0708 • 
~ 105A -2.8196 147C -1.1617 * 206A -2.087~ 249C -.7289. 307A -2.0366 • 
,* 106A -2.41]2 148C -.95~3 * 207A -2.1304 250C -.6633 * 34~~ .0662 • 
• le7A -1.8666 149C -.8146. 242B .6~86 2640 -.3996. 344E .1661 • 
* 142B .5759 150C -.7723 * 241B .~405 2630 .2734 * 343E .1606 • 
* 1416 .417e 151C -.72Gv * 2406 .3~06 2620 .3225. 342E .1861 • 
* 140B .4233 1660 -.508E * 239B .4042 2610 .1126 * 34lE .1649 • 
* 1396 .4206 16'0 .0962 * 2386 .4015 2560 .7263 * 340E .1479 • 
* 1386 .4178 1640 .1535 * 237B .3977 2570 -.4730 * 339; -.~6"6 • 
* 137B .4260 1580 .6362 * 236~ _4782 2580 -.89tO * 3!8E .1844 * 
* 136B .3988 ~59D-.032' * ?359 .5733 2590 -.7912. 337F. .2819. • 
* 135B .4942 1600 -.9681 * 234B .6713 2600 -.6699 * 336F ~4294 • 
• 1346 .6141 1610 -.2062 * 233B .7573 * 335E .5647 • 
* 1336 .7313 1620 -.717e * Z32R .7537 * 334E .6695 • 
* 1328 .7612 * 731B .5550 * 333E .7244 • 
* 131B .6659 * 230R -.6359 * 332E .5989 • 
* 130B .1508 * 215B -2.7141 * 331~ .0613 • 
* 115B -.3971 • 216B -3.2791 * 314E -2.6227 • 
• 1166 -.9816 * 2178 -~.12l6 * 315E -3.2026 • 
* 117A -3.2621 * Z16B -3.5344 * 116E -3.4919 * 
* l1E6 -3.~OJ3 * 219B -2.1985 * 317E -3.0324 • 
* 1198 -3.5514 * 7.206 -1.7475 • 318E -1.9857 • 
• 1206 -2.6239 • 222B -_8947 * 319F. -1.4241 • 
* 1216 -1.4977 * 2~3B -.9047 * 320E -1.0242 • 
* 122B -.9114 * 2246 -.8446 * 321E -1.0223 • 
• 1236 -.8u57 * 225B -.7957 * 322E -.9479 • 
* 1246 -.7767 * 226S -.8101 * 323E -.8970 • 
* 1256 -.7411 * 227B -.7B90 * 324E -.8041 • 
• 12te -.7701 * 2288 -.7567 * 325E -.7821 • 
• ll7S -.7701 * 22 0 6 -.7~23 * 326E -.7773 • **.*****~**~***.*************~*****.*****~**********.*****~************** •• *********************.*** •• **.*** ••• *** •••••• 
TARLE 111.- NOR"'Al-CHr-F:C FOPCE COEFFICIEtn FOP. RUN 60 
.----
I t.L PI.! A C~~pr~F~T-STATION I 
I I A-A a-/. C-A D-A A-6 S-3 C-B D-B !.-C E-C 
-3.917 -.13<;39 .17~07 .07418 I .02160 -.14B75 -.06231 .01733 .00702 -.13(,54 -.03368 
.156 -.Cf624 .~4fl6 .09651 .03124 -.11756 .40625 .13639 .04570 -.12t;J7 I .16809 I 
I 4.330 -.02779 .e7013 .09799 .032(j5 -.08928 .89849 .15403 .05309 -.10t..E:3 I .:597Cl I I I 8.317 .03683 1.13496 .10270 .03550 -.04525 1.32124 .16454 .05946 -.07797 • n:44 
I 12.377 .1 4 034 1.37002 .10542 .03547 .09684 1.62560 .17475 .06189 .03616 l.lo5~5 
I 14.434 .lcf'22 1.305(-0 .12681 .04345 .15845 1.72623 .17430 .06288 .1076& 1.29030 
16.396 .21211 1.3 4 772 .13405 .04747 .22eo~ 1.79t.64 .11P.96 .06790 .15740 1.43072 
20.4':n .30EP,6 1.43139 .1457F.! .05214 .31966 1.64149 .20332 .06462 .22619 1.30660 
i 
.05242 I c4.4'j1)· .4H>I,5 1.~C751 .14622 .40C37 1.52657 .2211 0 .09850 .34041 1.33H .. 8 
i 2P..t()~ I .4~e3() 1.49905 .17146 .06412 .46957 1.46455 .22505 I .10124 .42342 1.32430 
--- '-----------~-- -
TAP,LE If9 .- AXUL-CHCP.D FORCE CDFFFICIENT FCR RUN 60 
~ALP"A COMPQ~FNT-STATION 
~-A r,-/l C-A D-A A-a B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
-3.Cfl7 -.01121 -.O~311 .00131 .00262 -.00369 .00648 -.00596 -.00195 -.01227 -.00981 
i .156 .00510 -.04759 .00511 .C0287 • CO 14 5 -.05190 .00<;141 .00147 -.01106 -.04818 I I 
I It .330 .02404 -.05906 .00534 .00290 .00441 -.08234 .01475 .00249 -.00477 -.07614 I 
I I 
8.317 .04P05 -.10447 .005t7 .00310 .03149 -.15e07 .01639 .00260 .01124 -.143~0 
12.377 .05574 -.136~5 .00614 .00317 .04478 -.20768 .01716 .00254 .04127 -.16790' 
14.434 .0484~ -.11956 .00627 .00241 .04840 -.22591 .01717 .oe267 .04719 -.197f:7 
16.396 .• C4~55 -.12340 .00!'47 .00231 .04745 -.24225 .01820 .00245 .04954 -.19142 
20.491 .02411 -.12457 .009t3 .00195 .02903 -.22052 .02297 .00190 .03901 -012703 
24.490 -.00352 -.13~98 ~00974 .00176 .00102 -.19287 .02610 .00179 .03092 -.16485 
28.602 -.03677 -.13013 .01250 .00112 -.03423 -.18229 .07.672 .00183 .00416 -.15469 
-- '-----
TABLE IPi.- PITCHH~G-M(1MENT C(,EFFICIENT FOP. PUr-: 60 
Al ?UA C:!"IP(j~'F~!T-S TA TI ON 
I 
I : A-A I p-~ C-A! D-A A-S B-a C-B D-B A-C E-C 
'! 1 I -3.917 .C0858 '-.13751 -.00:24 -.00088 .01044 I .00090 -.00203 -.00032 .00977 -.007tO 
I 
.156 .00465 -.26445 -.00t63 -.00111 .00760 -.20273 -.01353 -.00244 .00685 -.09506 
4.330 I .C0027 -.33966 -.00678 -.00115 .00485 -.33635 -.01517 -.00285 .00667 -.22736 
e.317 I -.00361 -.39729 -.00711 -.00128 .00157 -.43100 -.01622 1-.00319 .00406 -.2a5!;7 
12.377 -.00964 -.4~036 1-.00732 -.00129 -.00733 -.50767 -.01714 -.00329 -.00382 -.34123 
I 14.434 -.01102 -.437f.2 -.00887 -.00166 -.01159 -.53004 -.01710 -.OC337 -.00565 -.39138 
16.3G6 I -.01366 -.45C58 -.00952 -.001B3 -.01628 -.53987 -.01771 -.00362 -.01184 -.47327 
20.491 -.01 P P9 -.4F063 -.01022 -.00209 -.02177 -.50860 -.02036 -.00454 -.01~82 -.48309 
24.490 -.02504 -.49209 -.01027 -.00213 -.02658 -.49759 -.02236 -.00531 -.02311 -.45958 
2~.602 -.02839 -.~1109 -.01232 -.00274_ -=--~04~~~~b2? ___ -=~022!O _ -=_.00547 -.02703 _-___ 46634 
TABLE 120.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOP RUN 60 OF TEST 218 
--, 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) , ALPHA, DEG ! CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.204 2.89 (60.34) -5.96 -.1186 .1392 -.2226 -.0011 .0028 -.0092 
.204 2.89 (60.31) -3.92 .0193 .1136 -.1588 .0005 .0021 -.0081 
.204 2.89 (60.21) -1.89 .2200 .0892 -.1445 .0015 .0032 -.0133 
.204 2.88 (60.25) .16 .4196 .0159 -.1413 .0035 .0026 -.0045 
.203 2.88 (60.20) 2.28 .1333 .0130 -.1512 .0025 .0025 -.0049 
.204 2.88 (60.23) 4.33 .9680 .0821 -.1323 .0026 .0029 -.0029 
.204 2.88 (60.23) 6.40 1.1864 .0936 -.1208 .0021 .0028 -.0046 
.204 2.89 (60.32) 8.32 1.3881 .1143 -.0991 .0014 .0026 .0004 
.204 2.89 (60.34) 10.42 1.5819 .1393 -.OEH2 .0012 .0025 -.0012 
.204 2.89 (60.26) 12.38 1.1825 .1610 -.0461 -.0004 .0022 .0028 
.204 2.89 (60.35) 13.39 I.A016 .1923 -.0606 -.0018 .0021 .0085 
.204 2.89 (60.21) 14.43 1.8858 .2148 -.0402 -.0055 .0014 .0094 
.204 2.89 (60.33) 15.52 1.9492 .2380 -.0392 -.0011 .0011 .0061 
I .204 2.89 (60.32) 16.40 1.9652 .2696 -.0391 -.0042 .0030 .0040 
.204 2.89 (60.21) 11.06 1.9954 .2835 -.0435 -.0053 .0022 .0040 
.204 2.89 (60.39) 11.42 1.9903 .2911 -.0408 -.0041 .0021 .0021 
.204 2.89 (60.31) 18.49 2.0368 .3257 -.0139 -.0102 -.0009 .0060 
.204 2.89 (60.38) 20.49 2.0723 .3962 .0301 -.0148 -.0033 .0095 
.204 2.89 (60.37) 22.49 2.1103 .4641 .0193 -.015] -.0042 .0119 
.204 2.90 (60.54) 24.49 2.1221 .5394 .1368 -.0154 -.0040 .0088 
.204 2.89 (60.46) 26.53 2.0897 .6097 .1716 -.0074 -.0007 .0034 
.204 2.90 (60.53) 28.60 2.0882 .6859 .2023 -.0081 -.0006 .0025 
TABLE 1'2.1 
.- TA~ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN .61 AT ALPHA • -3.883 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.40 LB/SOFT ) 
************************************************** •• **.****.****~******.** •• ** •• *** •••• **.***.*******************.******* 
* 
WING STHIOt-l A * WING STATION B * . WING STATION C • ¥ TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * • 114A -.7724 128B -.3369 .. 214A -.5103 255C -.1082 .. 313A -.4932 327E -.3795 .. 
"- 1134 -.6713 12ge -.3570 .. 213A -.5079 254C -.1574 .. 312A -.4908 328E -.3502 • .. 
* 112A -.7751 157C .0831 .. 2I2A -.5164 253C -.2394 * 311A -.4871 329E -.3031 • 
• lIlA -.6385 156C .1351 * 21lA -.5213 252C -.2831 * 310A -.4807 330E .0740 * 
* 110A -.7026 lS5C .lQ25 * 210A -.5745 251C -.3624 * 309A -.4807 • 
* 
1QC)A -.7111 154C .1925 * 209A -.5660 243C 
-.4608 * 308A -.4636 • 
• 108A -.6855 153C .170 f: * 208A -.5575 244C -.4049 * 301A -.4807 • 
• lOlA -.7452 152C -.0809 * 201A -.2076 245C -.3659 * 302A -.2161 • 
• 102A .1423 144C • 0831 .. 202A .3557 246C -.3581 .. 303A .6544 • 
'" 
103A .7056 145C -.1305 .. 203A .7397 247C -.3402 * 304A .7482 * 
* 
104A .7824 146C -.3369 * 204A .7056 248C 
-.29Z2 * 305A .6714 • 
* 
105A .6458 147C -.4864 .. 206A • 4069 249C -.2309 • 307A .1765 • 
• 106A • 4751 148C -.4194 * 207A .0058 250C -.1974 * 345E -.2255 .. 
* 
107A • OQ96 149C -.3235 • 2426 -.2859 2040 -.0262 • 344E -.2438 • 
'" 
14213 • 1569 150C -.2086 .. 241B -.2831 2630 -.0262 .. 343E -.2573 • 
• 141B .1378 151C -.1115 * 240B -.28!:l6 2620 -.0426 * 342E -.2866 .. 
"" 
14013 .0558 1660 .0312 * 239B -.5045 2610 -.0781 * 34lE -.3111 .. 
,.. 1393 -.0207 1650 .1979 .. 238B -.4717 2560 -.1874 • 340E -.3343 .. 
* 
13RI3 -.0617 1640 .1815 * 237B -.5360 2570 -.1885 .. 339E -.3563 • 
.. 1378 .3756 1580 
.2958 • 2368 -.5494 2580 -.1472 * 338E -.3832 • 
.. 1368 -.3214 1590 .2879 .. 2358 -.5397 2590 -.1048 * 337E -.4027 
* 
• 1359 -.4963 1600 -.1796 '" 2348 -.5250 2600 -.0669 * 336E - .. 4309 • 
* 
1345 -.6002 1610 -.1059 * 2338 -.5445 • 335E -.4688 • 
.. 13B -.6467 1620 -.0579 * 2328 -.5543 • 334E -.4920 * :6: 1328 -.6767 * 231B -.5507 • 333E -.4969 • 
:I< 1'31 B -.6713 * 2308 -.5494 .. 332E -.4969 * 
.. 1309 -.7806 * 215B -.5873 * 331E -.5054 * 
.. 115B -.9446 * 216B -.7452 • 314E -.4993 • 
* 
116S -.8220 ... 2178 .5776 * 315E -.4607 • 
* 
1176 .3301 '7 2168 ~.25B8 • 316E -.5319 • 
.. lIas -.4465 
'" 




2208 -.5 404 • 318E -.3356 • 
.. 1203 -.8220 
'" 
2228 -.37~3 .. 319E -.4124 • 
'l' 121£1 -.49£\7 .. 2238 -.3916 * 320E -.3612 • 
:I< 122'3 -.4697 * 2248 -.3938 • 321E -.3404 • 





2258 -.5143 .. 323E -.3563 • 
.. 125') -.4172 .. 2278 -.4362 • 324E -.3710 * 
*' 
1269 -.3860 • 2288 -.4234 * 325E -.3979 • 
:I< 1275 -.3525 
'" 
2298 -.3692 :6: 326E -.4089 • *.**~ ••••• *.**~~~**.*.* •• ~~'*.*.*******~ ••••• * ••• **.* ••• *.*o**e •• ** .... *.~ •• ***.****.* •• *.~* ••• * ... ** •• **** •• * ••••••••••• ** 
TABLE I~~.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • 
.215 OEGPEES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SCM ( 60.29 LB/SOFT ) 
************************.**.********.*******.***.**.***.****.**** •• * •• ** ••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••• *.*.*. 
* 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION 9 • WING STATIIJ't C • 
*' 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • :$ 114A 
-.4933 128!l -.3636 • 214A -.4577 255C .2598 • 313A -.4687 327E -.234B • 
* 




.1201 * 212A -.4503 253C .3501 • 311A -.50~1 32'1E -.0694 • 
* 
ll1A -.4823 156C .1776 • 211A -.4405 252C • 3474 • 310A -.5258 33~E .0996 • 
• l10A -.4'H6 155C .3173 • 210A -.4916 251C .33n • 309A -.5258 • • 109A -.4 Q 16 154C .3721 • 209A -.4831 243C .2625 • 308A 
-.5173 • • 10~~ -.4831 153C .4241 • 208A -.5600 244C 
-.0059 • 301A -.5429 • • lOlA -.2950 inc -.0962 * 201A -.3035 245C -.1490 • 3024 .0556 • 
* 
1024 • 4660 144C .be97 • 202A .6284 246C -.505(: • 303A .7481 • • 103\ .7310 145C .0265 • 203A .7310 247C -.496~ • 304A .6883 • • 104A .e1l3 146C -.3256 • 204A .5942 248C -.4217 ,.. 305A .5429 • • 105A .4061 147C -.5883 • 206A .2437 249C -.3066 • 307A .0043 • ,.. 106A .2009 148C 
-.4631· 207A -.1240 250C -.1926 ,.. 345E .0837 ,.. 
'4: 107A -.1411 149C 
-.3345 * 2428 .3118 2640 
.0434 * 344E .0849 • 
* 
14213 .4734 150C 
-.2082 * 241B .2872 2630 .2954 • 343E .0628 • 
* 
1416 .3063 151C -.1031 • 2408 .1612 2620 .3365 • 342E .0322 • 
* 
140B .2954 1660 
-.0442 * 2398 .1722 2610 .1502 • 34lE -.01~5 • 
* 
139B .2954 1650 .2269 • 23E8 .0681 2560 .5452 • 340E -.0560 • • 1386 .2543 1640 .2214 • 237B -.0070 2570_ -.1121 • 339E -.1025 • • 1378 .2570 15BO .7308 • 236B -.1245 2580 -.2764 • 33tlE -.1613 • 
* 
136B .0626 159D .2657 • 2359 -.3144 2590 -.2082 • 337E 
-.223.7 • • 1358 .0517 1600 -.2764 • 234 B -.4~58 2600 -.1054 • 336E -.3511 * * 1346 -.3399 1610 -.1110 ,.. 233B -.5226 • 335E -.5042 • 
* 
133B -.6165 162D 
-.oe64 * 2326 -.5103 • 334E -.5605 • * 13~~ -.5426 * 231B -.5091 • 333E -.5385 ,.. • 1316 -.5289 • 230B -.5373 • 332E -.5618 • ,.. 130B -.5152 • 215B -.5581 • 33lE -.5985 • • 1158 -.5042 * 210B -.6028 • 314E -.6279 • • 1166 -.5429 • 2178 -.6712 • 315E -.b028 • :II 1178 -.5?58 • 2188 -.833b • 316E -.6199 • 
'" 
llBB -.9020 * 2198 -.8935 
'" 
317E -.6712 • • 1191\ -1.2953 
'" 
220B -.9961 • 318E -.6968 • • 1208 -1.2!-11 '" 2228 -.6274 * 319E -.7310 • 
*' 
12113 -.8476 * 2238 -.5861 • 320E -.5857 • 
* 
12213 -.6911 • 224B -.5603 • 32lE -.4932 • 
'" 
123B -.6051 • 225B -.5369 • 322E -.4479 • 
'" 





-.5089 • 324E -.3693 • ... 1265 -.4407 • 2288 -.4e21 • 325E -.3585 • • 1273 -.3963 
'" 
229B 
-.4217 • 326E -.3132 • *.*.*~~** ••• *.*****,..** •••• * ••• * ••••• ***.,..**.*.* •• *.******** •••• * ••• *** •••••••••••••• * ••••• *.** •••••••• ** ••••••• *** •• * •••• 
TAPLE \41 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA· 4.195 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.28 LS/SQFT , 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **.*** ••• * •••••• * •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
• . WING STATION A • WING STATION ~ • WI~G STATION C • 
~ TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP. TAP 10 Cp· TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A -.0661 1288 -.3950. 214A -.3720 255C .2543. 313A -.4430 327E -.2654 • 
. ~ 113A -.0223 129B -.3625. 213A -.4210 254C .3~58. 312A -.4884 32RE -.1956 ~ 
• 112A -.4194 157C .1393 * 212A -.4357 253C .3885 * 311A -.4737 329E -.1662 • 
• lIlA -.3099 I56C .1913. 211A -.4100 252C .4077. 310A -.5859 330E .0935 • 
* 110A -.5943 15SC .3420. 210A -.5687 251C .3557. 309A -.5858 • 
• 109A -.6542 154C .3968. 209~ -.5772 243C .6460. 308A -.6029 • 
• 10~A -.7~26 153C .4433. 208A -.6114 244C .0880. 301A -.b8d4 • 
* lOlA .0983 ·152C -.OR25. 201A -.3C3~ 245C -.1121. 302A .4404 • 
• 102A .6798 144C .6953. 202A .7397 246C -.5996. 303A .7226 • 
• 103A .6456 145C .0165. 203A .5516 247C -.5593. 304A .4404 • 
* 104A .3720 146C -.2943 * 204A .3463 248C -.4553. 305A .2779 • 
* 105A .0898 147C -.5761 * 206A -.0812 249C -.3324. 307A -.3121 • 
~ 1C6A -~1154 146C -.4576. 207A -.5002 250C -.2094. 345E .2074 • 
• 107A -.4062 149C -.3312 * 242B .4406 2640 -.0168 * 344E .2360 • 
• 142B .4625 150C -.2206 * 241B .2845 2630 .3064 * 343E .2331 • 
* 141~ .3502 151e -.1177. 240B .2543 2620 .3392 * 342E .2209 • 
• 1409 .3557 1660 -.OS79. 2398 .2352 2610 .0325 * 341E .1657 • 
* 139~ .3502 1650 .2406. 238B .1831 2S60 .7857 * 340E .0959 • 
* 1333 .3091 1640 .2434. 237B .0984 2570 -.1579 * 339E .0322 • 
• 1373 .2735 1580 .7499" 236B .1216 25~0 -.3435. 338E -.0376 * 
• 1363 .0681 lS90 .2591'" 235B .209b 2590 -.2720. 337E .0040 • 
.. 1356 .0900 1600 -.3044 * 234B .3801 2600 -.161~. 336E .1106 * 
• 13~B .2434 IbID -.1121 * 2336 .S308 • 33SE .3237 * 
• 1333 .4598 1620 -.1110. 232B -.4504 • 334E .3176 • 
.. 1326 -.4Q88 .. 2316 -.6353 • 333E -.4810 • 
.. 1318 -.66S9 .. 230B -1.1669 • 332E -.6623 • 
c 13C~ -.890S * 215B -1.2392 • 331E -.9220 • 
* 11,~ -.6330 • 216B -1.0219 • 314E -1.1437 • 
• 11~~ -.6542 • 217B -1.4494 • 315E -1.0048 • 
.. 1178 -1.2186 ... 216S -1.5606 • 31bE -1.0817 • 
... lIes -1.7231 • 2196 -1.4751 • 317E -1.1557 • 
.. 1199 -1.B685 .. 220B -1.6547 • 31BE -1.1501 • 
* 12C~ -1.6547 • 222B -.9048 • 319E -1.1758 .. 
• :21~ -1.1943 .. 223B -.80t4 • 320E -.3765 • 
... 12'~ -.9193 • 224B -.7527 • 321E -.7101 • 
.. 1233 -.7807 * 225a -.6711 • 322E -.6231 * 
• 1243 -.7002 .. 226B -.6612 • 323E -.5472 • 
• 12~B -.6052 .. 227B -.S850 • 324E. -.4516 • 
~ 12?~ -.50?3 • 2266 -.5358 • 325E -.3940 .. 
~ 1?7B -.4386 .. 2296 -.4755 • 326E -.3377 * 
.... "* .. it •.• ~ ••• ~ ••.••• -•.•.• -... -.-."'.-*-.-.-.-.-.-."".-.. -*-*-.-•• -,,.-.-* •• v",: .~*-.-.. -*-*.' .. -* **'. * ~ ~ •• *.".* ** •• ** ... ** * .............. * ****.* .......... * •••••••.•• u * ..... ** ••• 
TA8LE :2~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • B.333 OEGQEES AND QINF • 2.B9 KN/SQM , 60.2B LB/SQFT ) 
•••• ***** •••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. WING STATION A • WING STATION B 
'" 
WING STATION C • • TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP • TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • • 114A -.2195 1286 -.4062 .. 214A -.5374 255C 
.3009 '" 313A -.5815 327E -.2691 • 
• 113A -.3455 129B -.3659 '" 213A -.5655 254C .4319 • 312A -.577B 32BE -.2262 • 
• 112A -.4276 157C .1503 • 212A -.5876 253C .4433 • 311A -.5570 32ge 
-.2091 • 
•• 1114 -.3693 156C .2105 • 211A -.5680 252C .468 C • 310A -.5430 330E .08B6 • 
'" 
110A -.4233 155C .3639 • 210A -.5174 251C .4022 • 309A -.6542 ... 
'* 
109A 
-.4404 154e .4269 • 209A -.6114 243e .7583 • 308A -.6200 • ~ 108A -.0727 153e .4844 • 208A .0299 244C .14B4 • 301A -.15B2 • 
'" 
lOlA .5345 152e -.0276 • 201A .3207 245e -.1088 • 302A .7312 • • 102A .6371 144C .6103 • 202A .5667 246C -.6823 • 303A .4575 • 
* 
1034 .1924 145C 
.029 (} * 203A -.0214 247C -.6230 • 304A .0641 • • i04o\ -.1582 146C -.3066 '" 2C4A -.1839 248C -.4934 • 305A -.1154 • 
* 
105A -.3549 147C 
-.6029 * 206A -.4(H7 249C -.3592 • 307A -.6969 • 
'" 
106A -.5516 148e -.4542 • 207A -.9022 250C -.2295 • 345E .2147 • .. 107A -.7654 14ge -.3189 • 2426 .5858 2640 -.00B6 • 344E .2564 • 
'" 
142B .5091 150e -.2094 • 2416 .3557 2630 .3447 • 343E .2539 • 
'" 
1419 .3940 15le 
-.1199 '" 240B .3228 2620 .3856 • 342E .2356 • 
* 
l',OB .4050 1660 
-.066i * 2398 .3064 2610 
.1201 * 341E • 1768 ... 
• 1396 .3968 165D .2489 • 2388 .2461 2560 .8114 • 340E .1062 • ... 138B .3584 1640 .2735 • 2376 • 1621 2570 -.163~ • 339E .0432 • • 137B .~982 15!l0 .7711 • 2366 .2000 2580 -.3648 • 338E .0016 • $: 1368 " .1585 1590 .2635 • 2356 .2650 2590 -".2966 • 337E .0359 • :0< 135B .1804 !bOD -.3167 • 234B .3972 2600 -.1781 • 336E .1474 • • 134B .3146 1610 -.0965 • 233B .5687 
* 
335E ".2968 • 
* 
1336 .6104 1620 
-.1155 * 2326 .7757 • 334E .4732 • 
* 
1326 .5200 • 231B .4560 • 333E .7561 • 
* 
131B -.4523 • 2306 -1.7733 • 332E .5663 • 
* 
130B -1.5451 • 215B -3.5151 • 331E -.6231 • 
* 
115B -1.3424 • 216B -2.0053 • 314E -3.1758 • 
* 
110B -1. 0732 • 21'76 ""2.6381 • 315E -2.2276 • • 1176 -2.1421 • 2186 -2.62(H, • 316E -1.9797 • 
* 
118B -2.6638 • 219a -2.2362 
* 
317E -2.0461 ... 
• 119B -2.6296 • 2206 -2.5954 • 318E -1.8172 • 
• 1206 -2.2533 • 22ZB -1.1608 • 319E -1.9454 • • 12113 -1.5566 • 223B -1.0222 • 320E -1.1587 • • 122~ -1.1329 • 2246 -.9260 • 321E -.9146 • 
* 
1236 -.9339 • 2256 -.8098 • 322E -.7750 • 
• 124~ -.8064 * 226B -.7941 • 323E -.6599 • • 1256 -.6711 • 2276 -.6711 • 324E -.5239 • • 1266 -.5381 • 2286 -.6052 • 325E -.4406 • • 127B -.4632 • 229B -.5303 
* 
32bE -.3500 • * •••• ** ••••••••• * ••• **.* ••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••• * ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 
TABLE ,~S .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • 12.285 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.24 la/SQFT 
********************.*********.***** •• * •• ********** ••• *************************** •• ******* •••• ***.*** •••••••• * •• **.* •• *** 
'" 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C * 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
* 
114A -.1162 1288 -.3970 • 214A -.2994 255C .316<; * 313A -.3913 327E -.3680 •
* 
1134 -.2779 129B -. 3~4 5 • 213A -.4121 254C .4539 • 312A -.4023 328E -.3214 * 
* 1124 -.3573 157C .1(::8<; * 212A -.4134 253C .4703 * 311A -.3717 329E -.3031 • 
• lIlA -.2861 156C • 2209 • 21lA -.3631 252C .4922 • 310A -.2018 330E .0757 • 
I)< 110A -.1932 155C .3744 • 210A -.0649 251C .4 42 ~ * 309A -.0649 
'" ,~ 109A • 0E-06 154C .4374 '" 209A .1063 243C .7471 • 30BA .2517 • 
" 
109A .482 B 153C .4895 • 20flA .6625 244C .1724 * 30lA .5940 
* >!< 1014 • 6796 1!i2C .001 7 • 201A .3801 245C -.1017 • 302A .4913 • 
* 
lOlA .2004 144C • 7992 .. 202A -.3301 246C -.7103 • 303A -.3900 • ~ 103A -.4414 145C .0639 * 203A -.9120 247C -.6443 * 304A -.7494 • 
'" 
104"- -.e777 146C -.2919 * 204A -.9291 248C -.5022 • 305A -.7408 • 
* 
105A -1.0147 147C 
-.5906 '" 206A -1.0917 249C -.3646 * 307A -1.2714 
'" • 106A -1.1088 148C -.4384 * 207A -1.4853 250C -.2348 * 345E .1774 • 
• 107A -1.2eno 149C -.300& * 2428 .6320 2640 -.0011 • 344E .2240 * 
• 1'28 • 5334 150C -.2057 • 2416 • 3906 2630 .3717 • 343E .2289 • 
* 1411\ .4073 ISIC -.1263 * 24CR .3306 2620 .4183 '" 342E .2191 • 
• 140B .4237 1660 -.0641 • 239B .3388 2610 .1743 • HIE .1725 '" 
• 1398 .4210 1650 • 264 8 * 238B .3059 2560 .8,090 • HOE .1186 • 
* 
13~13 .3826 1640 .292 2 * 2376 .2657 2570 -.1453 • 339E .0781 * 
• 1378 .3223 15BO .76f,4 * 236B .2988 2580 -.3646 * 338E .0463 
'" * 1368 .2292 1590 .2686 * 2358 .3895 2590 -.2907 • 337E .1063 * 
* 
135B .2812 1600 -.3277 * i.'34 B .505'! 260D -01744 * 336E .2301 * 
* 
134R. .3 0 91 1610 -.0983 • 2336 .6468 • 335E .3821 * 
* 
13313 .6265 1620 -.1207 • 2326 .7829 • 334E .5365 • 
• 1328 .6896 * 2318 .5047 • 333E .7412 • 
* 
1313 .0538 • 2306 -1.5030 • 332E .6223 • 
• 1308 -:'.5577 * 215B -3.8416 • 33lE -.2651 • 
• 115B -1.81138 • 2168 -2.8886 • 314E -3.4677 * 
• 11613 -1.6393 • 2176 -3.8213 • 31SE -3.0426 • 
* 11B -3.1025 • 2186 -3.5988 • 3IbE -2.9998 • 
• 1188 -3.6844 • 2196 -2.9228 • 317E -2.9143 • 
• 1193 -3.4020 • 220B -3.3678 • n8E -2.4522 • 
'" 
170il -?fl201 * 222B -1.4285 • 319E -2.5549 • 
* 121B -1.8458 * 223B -1.2159 • 320E -1.5281 • 
• 122~ -1.3200 • 2248 -1.0783 • 32lE -1.1022 • 
• 1238 -1.0582 • 2258 -.9206 • 322E -.9049 • 
.. 1249 -.8859 • 226B -.8770 * 323E" -.7615 • 
• 125B -.7125 * 227B -.7237 • 324E -.5825 • 
* 
1268 -.5447 • 228B -.6398 • 325E -.4894 • 
*~,. 1278 -.4586 . ,., ~ 229B -.5570 * 326E -.4158 __ .v • "'*********************************************~*.* •• *** •••••••••• ***.* •••••••••• * ••••• *** •• * ••••••••••• **** ••••• ** •••• * •• 
TABLE J~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • 14.341 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.33 LetSCFT ) 
** •• **~**+ •• ***.***+ •• **.*.****.***** ••• * ••••• * •• * ••• * •• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!(! WINt; STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C .. 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CII • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • .. l14A 
-.1284 1288 -.5661 • 214A -.1741 255C .3231 • 313A -.2830 327E -.5498 .. 
'* llJA -.1856 129B -.5516 • 213A -.3161 254C .4626 • 312A -.2818 328E -.4911 .. 
'" 
IVA -.2972 157C .0576 • 2I2A -.3430 253C .4791 • 31lA -.2610 329E -.4519 .. 
* 
lIlA -.2078 156C .1343 • 211A -.3063 252C .5092 • 3I0A -.0379 330E .0168 • 
• 1l0A -.0992 155C .3231 • 210A .1074 251C 
.4654 * 309A .1159 • 
'" 
109A .1842 154C .4024 • 209A .3295 243C .7582 .. 308A .4833 • 
'" 
108A .5175 153C .4654 • 208A • ·,56 7 244C .1868 • 301A .6883 • 
* 
lOlA .6627 152C -.0.327 • 201A .4833 245C -.0981 .. 302A .0817 • 11 102A .0817 144C .7856 • 202A -.8n3 246C -.7169 • 303A -.9094 • 
* 
10 A -.4993 145C -.0210 • 203A -1.4135 247C -.6421 • 304A -101059 • 1< 10H -.9607 146C -.4611 • 2C4A -1.3879 24ec -.4935 • 305A -1.0717 • 
'" 
lC5A -1.0376 147C -.8197 • 206A -1.3281 249C -.3606 • 307A -1.4818 
* • 10~A -1.1230 148C -.6644 ~ 207A -1.6954 25CC -.2399 • 345E .1466 • .. 107A -1.2597 149C -.5036 .. 242B .6597 2640 -.0135 • 344E .2041 • • 142B .5037 150C -.4444 • 241B .4189 2630 .3641 • 343E .2041 • 
* 
141B .3A60 15lC -.3650 • 240B .3f:.69 2b20 .4134 • 342E .2053 .. 
• 1'-06 .4024 1660 -.248!! • 239B .3559 2610 .1835 • 34lE .1600 • I) 13QB .40~2 165e 
.175:3 '" 23813 .3340 2560 .8001 • 340E .1111 • 
* 
13 P C • 3751 1640 .2054 • 2376 .2'122 2570 -.1517 • 339E .0866 • 
'" 
1376 .3559 1580 .7286 • 236B .3336 2580 -.3794 • 336E .0633 
'" * 
136B .2300 1590 
.1709 • 2358 .4085 25'1D -.3014 • 337E .13130 • 
* 
135R .2848 1600 
-.5918 * 2346 .5345 2bOD 
-.1874 * 330E .2653 * 
* 
13413 .4107 1610 
-.H62 '" 233B .6728 • 335E .4134 '" * 133R .62Q6 1620 -.3438 * 232B .7768 • 334E .5676 • 
* 13::5 .6C<80 ,., 231B .5100 
* 
333E .7377 * 



















317E -3.1479 * 
'" 
11 eJl3 -3.0283. • 2208 -3.6264 * 318E -2.0353 '" * 1209 -2.4730 '" 2228 -1.5290 * 319E -2.7207 * 
* 
l?B -1.6128 • 223B -1.2788 • 320E -1.6015 • * 1228 -1:1 ?69 • 2246 -101307. • 32lE -1.1365 • 
'" 
123S -.9426 • 225B -.9604 '" 322E -.9378 • 
'" 
1248 -.8052 • 226B -.9012 • 323E -.8264 • • 1258 -.6566 * 2278 -.7404 • 324E - •. 7077 • 
* 
12613 -.5<163 • 22&8 -.6477 • 325E -.6502 * 
• 1218 -.5594 • 22C;B -.5605 • 326E -.6306 • 
••• **.~** •••• *.* •• * •• * •• t* •••• ~ •• *.**~*.* ••• **** •• **.* ••••••••••••••• *.** ••••• **.** ••••• ***.*.* ••• * ••••••••••••• * ••••••• 
TABLE '21 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • 16.428 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOH ( 60.3~ LB/SOFT ,) 
*****************.************************* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A 
'" 
WING STATION B • WING STAnON C • 
." TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP LO CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .0218 128A -.5597 * 214A • 1047 255C .3475 • 313A -.1597 327E -.8623 • 
"" 
IDA -.1424 129B -.5586 • 213A -.2087 254C • 4B71. 312A -.1768 328E -.7154 * 
• 1124 -.2300 157C .0492 • 212A -.2539 253C • 5062 ... 311A -.1634 329E -.6511 • 
• 1114 -.1397 156C • 1340 * 21lA -.1781 252C • S4lB • 310A .1584 330E -.0214 • 
* 
110A .0558 155C .3311 • 210A .3122 251C .5062 • 309A .4062 • 
* 
109A .3720 154C .4132 • 209A .5600 243C .7744 • 308A .6901 • 
'" 
109A .6369 153C .4816 * 208A .7480 244C .1955 '" 301A .7565 • 
• lOlA .5343 152C -.0576 * 201A .5343 245C -.0961 • 302A -.4312 • 
it 102A -.3287 144C • 7936 * 202A -1.6873 246C -.7251 • 303A -1.4481 • 
... 103A -.9354 145C 
-.0201 '" 203A -2.1060 247C -.6480 • 304A -1.4994 • 
'" 
104A -1.2,601 146C 
-.4726 '" 204A -1.8839 248C -.5028 • 305A -i.3028 • 
>): 105A ·-1.3199 147C -.8725 • 205A -1.6617 249C -.36B7 • 307A -1.6017 • 
>I< 106A -1.3541 148C -.~960 * 207A -2.0804 250C -.2514 ... 345E .0949 • 
:\< 107.\ -1.4139 149C -.5597 • 2428 .7005 2640 .0026 '" 344E .1708 • 
* 
1428 .530B 150C -.4704 '" 2418 .4597 2630 .3858 ... 343E .1855 • 
* 
141B .4022 151C -.4022 • 240B • 3967 2620 .4405 • 342E .1928 • 
* 
140B .4214 1660 -.2546 • 239B .3940 2610 .2325 • 341E .1549 • 
*. 139B .4104 165D .1723 ... 238B .3748 2560 .7876 • 340E .1022 • 
... 1381l .3913 164D • 2134 ... 237B .3372 2570 -.1442 • 339E .0937 
'" 
'" 
137B .3639 1580 .7138 • 2368 • 3911 2580 -.3832 * 338E .0663 ... 
• 136B .2708 1590 .1217 • 2358 .4731 2590 -.3117 • 337E .1683 • 
• 135B .3338 1600 -.6335 • 2348 .5906 2600 -.1955 '" 336E .3066 • 
* 
1348 .4624 1610 
-.1911 * 2338 .7154 • 335E .4584 • 
• 1338 .6513 1620 -.3698 • 2329 .7803 '" 
334E .6028 • 
• 1329 .7005 '" 




230B -1.3372 • 332E .6236 • 
• BOB -1.2152 • 2158 -3.6786 • 331E -.1!111 • 
• 115B -1.6914 • 216B -3.6783 * 314E -3.4375 • 
• 1169 -1.6703 • 217B -4.7977 • 315E -3.3792 * 
* 




2198 -3.5758 • 317E -3.3280 • ,. 1198 -3.1571 • 2208 -3.9176 • 31BE -2.7640 • 
* 
12013 -2.5~46 • 222B -1.6255 • 319E -2.6871 • 
• 1219 -1.6702 • 2238 -1.3641 • 320E -1.5506 • 
• 1229 -1.14113 '" 
2248 -1.1943 • 321E -1.0667 • 
• 1238 -.9306 • 2258 -1.0077 • 322E -.9149 • 




227B -.7541 • 324E -.9210 • 
• 126B -.5731 • 2289 -.6581 • 325E -.9381 • 
'" 
127B -.5631 • 2299 -.5687 • 326E -.9320 • 
**"'.********.** •• ***.** ••• "'*"'.*"' •• * ••••• *.*.* ••••••••• **** ••••••• * •••• * ••••••••••• *.* •• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
... .' . '~., ~ .. ' ...- ,.. ,,,..... .' .. 
TABLE 1'l8.- TABULATED PRESSU~E DATA FOR RUN b1 AT ALPHA • 20.439 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.40 l8/S0FT ) 
•• ** •••• * ••• *********.**.*****.* •••• **.* ••• ** •••• * •• *.***.** ••• **.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION 9 • WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 C!> TAP 10 Cpo • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • • 114A .3474 128R -. b5~0 • 214A .4570 255C .2928 • 313A .0768 327E -.9157 • 
• 113A -.0052 129S -.6612 * 213A -.0381 254C .4677 • 312A -.0197 328E -.7715 • 
• 112A -.1473 157C .0331 • 212A -.1371 253C .4896 • 311A .0524 329E -.7042 • 
• l11A -.0325 156C .1260 • 21lA -.0148 252C .5305 • 310A .3975 330E -.Ob37 • 
• 110A .2866 155C .3392 • 210A .5084 251C .4950 • 309A .5938 • 
'" 
109A .5767 154C 
.4212 '" 209A .7474 243C .7683 • 308A .7644 • • 103A .6791 153C .4814 '" 206A .4658 244C .12119 • 30lA .6450 • 
'" 
lOlA .1500 15lC .0358 • 20lA 




-.0398 * 203A -3.1439 247C -.7204 • 304A -2.0260 • • 104A -1.94n 146C -.5508 • 204A -2.7258 248C -.5976 • 305A -1.5908 • • 105A -1.7871 147C -.9569 • 206~ -2.0004 249C -.4616 • 307A -1.5b52 • • 106A -1.7700 146C -.7828 • 207A -2.3503 250C 
-.4381 * 345E .0597 • 
* 
107A -1.7700 l l ,9C 
-.6155 • 242B .7164 2640 -.1637 • 344E .1428 • 
'" 
1429 .5469 150C -.5463 • 2418 .4704 2630 .3474 • 343E .1665 • 
* 
1418 .4130 151C 
-.4771 * 2406 • 3802 2620 .3884 • 342E .1734 • • HOB .4240 1660 -.3222 * 2398 .3912 2610 .1~62 '" 341E .1367 • • 139B .4158 1650 .1696 • 2368 .3775 2560 .7702 • 340E .0976 • • 138B • 4021 1640 .2272 • 237B .3629 2570 -.2919 • 339E .0940 • I(: 1379 .377'3 1580 
.6999 '" 2366 .4252 2560 
-.6155 * 338E .0903 • * 1368 .3201 1590 .0874 '" 2356 .5144 2590 -.5~51 * 337E .1869 • • 1358 .3939 1600 -.7282 >I< 2348 .0269 2600. -.3890 * 336E .3236 • • 134~ .5196 1610 -.1681 * 2336 .7345 • 335E .4729 • • 1336 .6836 1620 -.4492 • 2328 .7675 
* 
334E .6049 • * 132B .7000 • 2318 .5047 • 333E .7247 • • 131 B .3283 * 2308 -1.1602 • 332E .6122 • 
'" 
130B -1.0137 • 21513 .-3.6061 • 331E -.0857 • 
* 
11513 -1.5Q59 • 2166 -3.9461 • 314E -2.9717 • • 116B -1.89RC • 2178 -5.1152 • 315E -2.7655 • 
'" 
117B -3.5877 • 2186 -4-.6715 • 316E -3.2720 • 
'" 
li8B -3.9461 * 2196 -3.9717 * 317E -2.6367 • 
'" 
119B -3.5194 • 2206 -3.9034 • 316E -2.0856 • * 120B -2.7067 * 2228 -1.4779 '" 
319E -1.4031 • * ·1?16 -1.6754 • 2238 -1.1856 • 320E -1.0786 • • 12213 -1.le56 
'" 
2246 -.9948 • 321E -1.1198 • 
• 123~ -.Q535 • 2256 -.6264 
* 
322E -1.0575 • 
* 
1241} 
-.8085 • 2268 -.7663 
* 
323E -1.0111 • • 125~ -.6802 • 2278 -.6746 
* 
324E -.9548 • • 1268 -.6188 • 2268 -.6400 • 325E -.9279 • 
'" 
1278 -.6300 • 2296 - .6032 • 3ZbE -.9426 • •• *.*.**** •• ** •• *** ••••• * •••••••• ** •••••••• *****.* •••• ******* •• **** ••• * ••••• * •••• *.* ••• * ••••• **.* •••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
TABLE I~' .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT AL~HA • 24.495 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.45 lB/SQFT 
*********************** •• *.************.*** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATION A 
* 
. WING STATION B • WliiG STATION C • ~ UP 10 CP TAP I D CP 
'" 
TAP 10 C~ TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP UP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .5517 1288 -.6978 * 214A .5859 255C .2185 • 313A .2524 . 327E -.8078 • 
* 
113A .1666 129B 
-.7190 '" 213A .1828 254C .4124 • 312A .0961 328E -.7724 • 
* 
112A -.1338 157C .0355 '" 212A .0509 253C .4507 * 311A .1180 329E -.7406 • 
* 
1114 .0355 lS6C • 1311 • 211A .lS10 252C .5026 • 310A .4566 330E -.1189 • 
* 
110A .4907 155C 
.3 4 14 '" 210A .6186 ·251C .4753 * 309A .6527 • (. IOtiA .6869 154C .4316 • 209A .7465 243C .7347 • 308A .6869 
'" 
'" 
10aA .5248 153C .4916 • 208A .0388 244C .1372 • 30lA .2264 
* 
* lOlA -.4643 152C .0465 • 20lA -1.0101 245C -.2028 '" 302A -2.4768 '" >10 102A -1.9922 144C .7784 • 202A -4.1907 24bC -.9431 • 303A -3.29~4 • 
'" 
103A -2.6047 145C 
-.0512 '" 203A -3.7217 247C -.8985 • 304A -2.6302 • 41 104A -2.6814 H6C -.5q52 • 204A -3.2527 24BC -.7680 • 305A -2.1527 • 
.. 1054 -2.3659 147C -1.0356 • 206A -2.1186 249C 
-.6944 * 307A -2.0504 • 
* 
106A -2.1868 148C -. c271 • 207A -2.2892 250C -.6320 • 345E .0716 • 
" 
lOrA -2.0163 149C -.61178 • 242B .6774 2640 
-.3495 '" 344E .1608 • 
• 142B .5736 150C -i. 6053 • 241B .4780 263D .2732 • 343E .1767 
'" 
'" 
1411\ .4179 lSlC -.4e93 • 2406 .3633 2620 .3250 • 342E .1767 
'" 
'" 
HOB .4234 166[') -.3031 * 2396 • 3797 2blO .1120 * 341E .1388 • 
• 1396 .4261 165D .1694 '" 2386 .3797 2560 .7426 • 340E .103;4 • 
• 13913 • 4124 1640 .2213 • 2376 .3574 2570 -.4570 • 339E .1055 • 
• 1376 .3769 158D .6fl91 .. 236B .4478 258D -.8416 * 338E .1205 • 
'" 
13613 .3524 1590 .• 0715 • 235B .5333 2590 -.7268 • 337E .2243 
* 
* 
1350 .4425 1600 -.7591 .. 234 B .6518 2600 -.5874 • 336E .3721 • 
• 1348 .5654 1610 -.1638 .. 233B .7434 • 335E .5187 • 
'" 




230B -.8713 • 332E .5932 • 
* 
1309 -.8521 • 2150 -3.1273 * 331E -.0334 • 
• 115B -1.5021 • 2166 -3.7388 • 314E -3.0394 • 
• llb6 -2.0845 • 2178 -4.4466 • 315E -3.4574 • 
'" 
1176 -4.0714 • ne8 -4.1140 • 316E -3.7965 • 
• 11RB -4.4721 • 2196 -2.9543 • 317E -3.3636 • 
• 11913 -3.9008 • 220B -2.6473 * 318E -2.4766 • 






320E -1.2744 • 
• 122B -1.2374 • 2246 -.9654 • 321E -1.0313 • 
• 1238 -.9799 • 2258 -.9096 • 322E -.9385 • 
• 1246 -.8"294 • 2268 -.8517 • 323E -.8864 • 
• 125R -.7101 • 2278 -.7926 • 324E -.6371 • 
• 17.66 -.6.655 * 2288 -.7903 • ·325E -.8457 • 
• 1279 -.6Q56 • 2296 -.7457 • 326E -.6298 • 
.*.*****.*.***.****** ••••••• * ••••• * •• **** •• *** •••••••• ***** ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE '~.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 61 AT ALPHA • 28.600 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.61 l8/SQFT 1 
... *.**** ... * .. * .. ~ ••• * .. *.**.*~**.* •• *.*.****** •••• ***.* •• ***.***.*** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t WING STATION A • WING STATION S • WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP ID C1' Hi' 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAl' 10 CP • TAP 10 C? 1 AP to CP • ~ 114A .5522 12eS -.en8 .. 214A .6032 255C .2066 • 3l3A .4268 327E -.1708 • 
.. 113/1 .5495 129S -.8439 • 213A • 4061 254C .4161 • 312A .2722 32 £IE -.7526 • 
• ll?l -.0247 157C -.0057 • 212A .2491 253C .4651 * 311A .3038 329E 
-.7343 ." .. 11lA .1358 156C 
.1032 * 211A .2965 252C .5141 • 310A .bl04 330E -.lb11 •. 
... 1101\ .6444 15SC .3318 .. 210A .7378 2S1C .4842 • 309A • 72~8 • .. 109A .7038 154C .4297 .. 209A .6953 243C ,7100 • 308A .4999 • • IO:)A .2110 lS3C • S032 .. 208A -.4942 244C .1314 • 30lA -.3498 • .. IOU -1.3439 lS2C • 073 2 • 201A -2.1S9S 245C -.2152 • 302A -3.6674 •• • 10ZA -3.3746 144C • noe • 202A -5.4306 246C -.9617 • 303A -4.2497 • .. 103A -3.7229 14SC -.0930 • 203A -4.SC;Ell 247C -.9517 • 304A -3.4595 • • 104A -3.S530 146C -. t;9-'3 .. 204A -3.5870 24SC -.8284 • 305A -Z.l171 • .. 105~. -2.9157 147C 
-1.2138 * 206A -2.2785 249C -.7606 • 307A -2.0916 • • 106A -2.4909 146C -.9939 • 207A -2.3635 250C -.6840 • 345E .0677 • ... 107 A 
-2.'3295 149C -.839~ • 2428 .6719 2640 -.3948 • 344E .1602 • 
* 
14213 .5930 1S0C -.7851 • 241S .5495 2630 .2801 • 343E .1760 • .. 141B • 4461 151C -.7028 • 2408 .3<;98 2620 .3263 • 342E .1870 .. 
* 
140B .448;:) 11)60 -.4248 ... 2396 .40S2 2610 .1195 • 34lE .1639 • II< 13913 .4542 16SD .1358 • 2388 .4080 2560 .7324 .. 340E .1310 • 
* 
13~~ .4379 1640 .1984 • 2376 .4COO 2570 -.4785 .. 339E .1408 • >It 137R .3971 lS80 .6469 • 236B .4901 2580 -.8995 • 338E .lb51 • 
-. 1368 .4216 1590 .0137 * 2358 .5862 2590 -.'3028 ... 337E .2746 • ... 13513 .S223 1600 -.9750 ... 2346 .b6bO 2bOi) 




2306 -.7209 • 332E .6008 • 
* 
)30B 
-.6153 ... 2156 .-2.9202 • 331E .Ob65 • • 115B .-1.4861 ... 2166 -3.6804 • 314E -2.5891 • • 116B -2.35~0 ... 2176 -4.5216 • 3l5E -3.1282 • * 117B -4.5471 • neB -3.8504 • 3l6E -3.3746 • ... llR 13 -4.7935 ... 219B -2.5504 • 317E -2.9837 • ... 1HB -4.2752 • 220S -2.2275 .. 318E -1.9726 • :$ 120B -3.0177 ... 222B -1.0239 • 319E -1.3609 • • 12B -1.P.OS9 ... 223B -.9739 ... 320E -1.0380 • • 1229 -1.1683 • 2248 -.9194 • 321E -.9838 • • 123'3 -.0839 • 2256 -.8706 ... 322E -.9497 
* • 12413 -.7484 • 226B -.B6t7 ... 323E -.9096 • • 12513 -.7173 ... 227B -.8104 • 324E -.8146 • 
* 
1263 -.7706 ... 2286 -.8128 ... 325E -.8049 ,. 
* 1?76 -. e017 • 229B -.8017 • 326E -.7854 • 
......................................................................................................•.•••••.••••.•••••  ' 
TA8lE 1,31 .- NORMH-CHOI:O FORCE COEFFIC IENT FOR RUN 61 
ALPHA COMpr~E~T-STATION I I 
A-A ~-.A I C-A 0-1. A-B B-B C-S D-B A-C E-C 
-3.~83 -.14551 .14~34 .06770 .02032 -.14100 -.06222 .01538 .00760 -.13178 -.02651 
.215 -.10701 .51669 .09209 .02986 -.12194 .38686 .13647 .04742 -.12629 .1!1226 
4.195 -.05749 .f:7047 .09504 .03283 -.08900 .e8t33 .14965 .05188 -.10393 .59895 
8.333 -.02578 1.16436 .09977 .03433 -.04647 1.30873 .16745 .05892 -.07939 .93~49 
12.285 .057~e 1.311471 .099SE .03se3 .08~92 1.62112 .17392 .06169 .03733 1.18182 
, 14.341 .06979 1.31789 .12546 .04540 .15076 1.72970 .17559 .06247 .10039 1.31882 
16.42.8 .ll8ll 1.3(:234 .13168 .04762 .23786 1.87195 .18249 .06625 .16184 1.47083 
20.439 .20949 1.4f:599 .14452 .05261 .36329 1.83721 .19559 .08175 .24360 1.35395 I 
! 
24.495 .30421 1.5t503 .15366 .05439 .43712 1.63982 .21909 .09454 .35006 1.41527 I 
, 
28.601) .40035 1.65301 .17797 .06576 .50973 1.59,342 .23056 .10226 .42954 1.330!l2 I 
~.----- - --- ------- ~--~ -- - --
TARLE '3~.- bXIAL-CHQPD FORCE COEFFICIENT FnR RUN 61 
! ALPHA CO"?p~ErT-STATION 
~ A-A ~-A C-A O-A A-B B-B C-!3 O-B A-C E-C 1 
-.00434 . .00527 -.00572 -.OOln -.01201 -.00959 -3.883 -.OHB4 -.04934 .00033 .00219 
.215 -.00414 -.06509 .00500 .00317 -.00195 -.04804 .00907 .00141 -.00888 -.04920 
4.195 -.00104 -.OB5P3 .00524 .00317 .00212 -.07942 .01425 .00247 -.00~43 -.u8051 
8.333 .03022 -.13931 .00590 .00320 .02904 -.15536 .01650 .00256 .01118 -.14552 
12.285 .05604 -.1C)684 .00604 .00320 .04491 -.205e2 .0168a .00257 .04209 -.19247 
14.341 .C5440 -.17220 .OO~40 .C0229 .0479~ -.2219a .01716 .00253 .04592 -.19551 
1&.428' .• 0510? -.1(1309 .ooe 92 .0022a .04714 -.24686 .01777 .00255 .04928 -.18949 
20.439 •. 05563 -.]9791 .00972 .00192 .02486 -.26552 .021&8 .00218 .0406& -.14562 
24.495 .O45€,2. -.2H3'5 .OOQ95 • C011H -.OCl387 -.21592 .02564 .00165 .02925 -.18284 
I 28.600 .019P4 -.23425 .01214 .00137 -.04201 I -.205013 .02699 .00185 .00296 -.15264 
------
~~---~--- -- . 
- -- --- ~ --------- -
TABLE 133.- PITC~ING-MnMENT CrEFFICIENT FOR RU~ 61 
I ALPHA CO~~Q~ENT-$TATlaN 
A-to fl.-/. C-A D-A A-B i 8-8 C-B D-B I A-C E-C 
- , 
1 ·3.883 .00962 -011623 -.00 4 81 I -.00065 .00981 .00284 -.00181 -.00035 .00990 - .OO9be 
I 
.215 .OC642 -.25067 -.00633 I -.00105 .00807 -.194'12 -.01359 -.00251 .(JOS88 -.08!;38 
4.195 .00203 -.33t17 -..00663 -.00119 I .00496 -.33300 -.01474 -.00279 .OOt51 -.23237 I 
8.333 I • .00e02 -.40223 -.OO6~6 -.00123 I .00203 -.42913 -.01650 -.00315 .00420 -.28815 
.2.2A5 -.00~30 -.44c;'14 -.00691 -.00130 -.00674 -.50530 -.01710 -.00329 -.00396 -.346!o7 
.4.3'.1 -.00552 -.44173 -.00e84 -.00175 -.01099 -.53246 -.01722 -.00333 -.00el6 -.41232 , 
.1.6.428 -.OOF.7f -.44C;te -.00933 -.0018~ -.01698 -.56662 -.01791 -.00354 -.01196 -.~OC:34 
20.439 -.01 4 47 -.48168 -.01019 -.00210 -.02495 -.53716 -.01947 -.00436 -.01680 -.49bv9 
24.495 -.02006 -.50€30 -.01084 -.00220 -.02919 -.52122 -.02203 -.00502 -.02380 -.48535 
I 
28.600 1-.02536_1 =-.~3f;_t9~_ -.CI27'. -.oe2eo -.03282 -.52122 -.02331 -.00552 -.02739 -.47535 
TABLF.: 13'1.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 61 OF TEST 218 
-. 
MACH (hKPA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL , I CD CPM ! CRt.1 CYM CSF 
4···· 
.204 2.89 (60.31) -5.88 -.1218 .1445 -.2095 -.0003 .0028 -.0135 
.204 2.89 (60.35) -3.88 .(1006 .1203 -.1531 .0003 .0022 -.0080 
.204 2.89 (60.34) 
-1.92 .1746 .0960 -.1452 .0010 .0018 -.0115 
.204 2.88 (60.24) .21 .4548 .0785 -.1545 .0034 .0020 -.0073 
.204 2.89 (60.29) 2.27 .7212 .0758 -.1554 .0000 .0012 -.0059 
.204 2.88 (60.23) 4.20 .9389 .0831 -.1513 .0018 .0017 -.0057 
.204 2.89 (60.29) 6.31 1.1552 .0988 -.1307 .0014 .0023 -.0039 
.204 2.88 (60.23) 8.33 1.3730 .1164 -.1161 .0010 .0020 -.0018 
.204 2.89 (60.36) 10.29 1.5565 .1388 -.0928 .0003 .0019 -.0043 
.204 2.88 (60.19) 12.29 1.7595 .1659 -.0625 -.0007 .0017 .0014 
.204 2.90 (60.52) 13.44 1.8634 .1796 -.0556 -.0012 .0014 -.0017 
.204 ?89 (60.28) 14.34 1.8593 - .2138 -.0698 -.0071 .0000 .0095 
.205 2.92 (60.92) 15.44 1.9283 .23?8 -.0518 -.0082 .0013 .0043 
.204 2.89 (60.27) 16.43 2.0048 .2559 -.0377 -.0074- .0025 .0094 ' 
.204 2.88 (60.19) 17.44 2.0042 .2966 -.0783 .0023 .0041 -.0055 
.204 2.89 (60.27) 18.41 2.0580 .3224 -.0541 -.0017 .0021 -.0006 
.204 2.89 (60.35) 20.44 2.1048 .3911 -.0009 -.0113 -.0026 .0092 
.204 2.89 (60.46) 22.55 2.1573 .4567 .0336 -.0168 -.0066 .0099 
.204 2.89 (60.40) 24.49 2.1605 .5306 .0939 -.0194 -.0080 .0083 
.204 2.88 (60.16) 26.64 2.1358 .6130 .1479 -.0082 -.0017 .0066 
.204 2.90 (60.62) 28.60 2.1669 .6831 .1837 -.0091 -.0009 .0024 
TABLE l'aS • - T A 8 U LATE 0 PRE S SUR E 0 A T A F G R RUN 70 AT ALPHA = -3.947 DEGREES AND Q1NF 2 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60. ft3 LB/SOFT ) 
********* ••• *****.***.*.*******.************* •••••• *.***."'*.*****"'''''''***'''****'''''''''*.'''*'''**.*****.**''''''******~* •• *.*.**.*.*.*** 
'" 
",lING STATION A * WI"lG STATION 8 • WING STATION C * 
'" 
iAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CD TAP 10 CP * 
• ~!.4A -.77~6 1263 -.3440 * 214A -.5217 25~C -.129~ '" 313A -.6451 327E -.3470 * 
* l13A -.6'149 129B -.3640 * 2131. -.5217 2:4C -.1322 '" 312A -.6512 328E -.30!>5 * 
* 
112A -.7870 157C .(,,,:173 * 2121. -.5229 253C -.2141 * 3]] A -.6512 329E -.24~b • 
* IliA -.6403 156C .13~5 * 2111. -.5107 252C -.3234 • 31<'A -.6675 33CiE -.0147 • 
'" 
lltA -.6'131 1~5C .2093 * 210A -.5)40 25]C -.3671 '" 309A -.6334 * 
* !'09A -.71lJ7 154C 01956 * 209A -.5310 243C -.4oJ.9 * 308A -.~249 • 
* 
108A -.6931 153C .212v * ?OClA -.5~66 244C 
-.3908 '" 30lA -.~:)7e • 
* 
lOlA -.7525 152C -.'>63<; '" 201A -.2922 24~C -.::n!63 '" 302.~ -.3605 • 
* le2A .1769 144C .1465 * 202A .":-64(, 246C -.364(; '" 303 A .6716 • 
* 
103A .7226 14;C -.1399 * 2()3A .7228 247C -.3417 * ~04A .7996 
* 
'" 
104A .7910 14bC -.3573 
'" 
204A .73QO 24PC 
-.3036 '" 305A .7')57 • 
'" 
10~A .6031 147C -.4907 '" 2061. .432P 249C -.2414 • 3nA .1684 • 
'" 
H6A • 4 ~:,4 14b~ -.4254 '" 207A .C234 250C -.2(;01 • 3BE -.1796 • 
* 
107A .1172 149C -.3417 '" 2423 -.3125 264D -.0011 * - 344E -.2309 * 
* 1428 .124:' bJt: -.2213 • 24.,13 -.3016 U?I) -.(,,630 • 343E -.2456 * 
.. HIB .17j.l. I5le -.ll o E * 241)3 -.2988 262L' -.0311 • 342E -.3152 • 
* 14CB .0732 1061) .0263 * 239~ -.':010 2610 -.Ot66 * 341c: -.3580 • 
* :3~g .(:3:.5 1050 .17Yj • 23RS -.4791 25~0 -.2213 * 340F. -.4252 • 
:It BE 8 -.C,44!' 1640 .19;;'0 * 2378 -.~425 2570 -.2(.112 * 339E -.5022 • 
::I< 1378 .11)26 E6C .29 7 3 * 23611 -.5498 25 P D -.1611 ... 33 P E -.5e04 ... 
* 
.!.3 (;,:) -.3234 1:-9D .2292 * 2358 -.5315 25<1D - • .1198 ... 3371: -. 63 6~ • 
'" 
,1.3:; B 
-." t 73 16,;,,0 .0162 '" 2346 -.5q3 26('D -.0774 * 336F. -.6793 * (: 13 ttd -.£:07:' 1610 -.Oef,6 * <336 -.5425 
'" 
335E -.6586 • 
'" 
133 '3 -.6540 16~D -.0590 * 232'3 -. ~ 5 ~', • 334E -.6610 • 






332E -.6732 • 
• 13~a -.7796 * 'J 58 -.5C)50 ... 331E -.6916 • 
>0: ll:;8 -.93dl 
* 




2173 .5693 * 315E -.8637 * t: 117B .3560 .. 21813 -.2.496 • 316E -.0875 • 
* 116B -.3860 '" 21<;B -.5140 
... 317E .0'331 • 
• ll98 -.7613 .. 22U8 -.5652 ... 3H'E -.3775 • 
.. 1208 -.7137 • 2228 -.39()8 * 319E -.2496 • 
* 12113 -.!;!4~ .. 2238 -.3930 ... 320:: -.3775 • 
.. H2i3 -.4633 .. 2243 -.4053 * 321E -.3262 * 
• 12:;3 -.4477 • 225B -.4075 * 322E -.3580 • 
• 1243 -. 4 ~ 76 '" 












325E -.3885 • 
* 1278 -.3629 .. 7298 -.:696 ... 32 bE -.4008 • 
... *.*****~.***¥***************"'.~*"'******~**~*"'*** .. *****t~* •• *"'.~*******.**.***.*.***.*.*.*.**.* •• ***.**.**.*.** •••••••• *. 
TABLE I~~ .- TAaULATEO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA • 
.117 DEGREES AND OINf • 2.89 KN/SOH ( bO.42 LB/SQFT , 
**~********~*****************************************************************************************.******************* 
• WING STATION A * WING STATIQ~ B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C? * TAP 10 CP TAP TO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.5037 1266 -.3740 * 214A -.4643 25~r. .2696 * 313A -.4985 ~27E -.2590 * 
* 113A -.4~OO 129B -.3662 * 213A -.4496 254C .357~ * 312A -.5400 326E -.1465 * 
* 1l2A -.492~ I57e .122v. 212A -.4~4~ 253C .340b * 311A -.5425 329E -.0720 * 
* 111A -.5010 156C .1707 * 211A -.4423 252C .3434 * 310A -.5993 33CE -.0280 • 
* 110A -.4798 155C .321~ * 210A -.4372 251C .3270 * 30QA -.5737 * 
* 109 A -.4457 154C .37b9 * 209A -.4287 243C .2723 * 309A -.5566 * 
* 1e&A -.4626 1S3e .4281 * 206A -.4969 244C .0119 * 301A -.6~78 * 
* i01A -.2836 1~2C -.0392. 2~lA -.2580 245C -.1066 * 302A .0491 * 
* 102A .4842 144C .715u. 202A .6975 246C -.5045 * 303A .7743 * 
* 103A .7487 145C .0141 * 203A .79Q9 247C -.5012 * 304A .6975 • 
• 104A .6293 1~6C -.3350 * ?C4A .6P04 24ec -.~lb6 * 305A .5525 • 
* 105A ~4245 147C -.5993 * 206A .2795 249C -.3104 * 307A -.0106 • 
* 106A .2~66 148C -.4766 * 207A -.1045 250C -.1689 * 345E .1211 • 
* 107A -.1045 149C -.3~73 * 2429 .3024 2640 .0346 * 344E .1125 * 
* 1428 .3762 150C ~.2Z12 * 2418 .2~87 2630 .2969 * 343E .oeel • 
* 141B .321~ 1,lC -.1164 * 240Q .1767 2620 .3379 * 342E .0620 • 
* l406 .3133 1660 -.0474 * 2398 .1466 26JO .1521 * 341~ .0466 • 
* 1399 .3051 1650 .2259 * 23~~ .Cr.l1 25~D .55t2 * 340E -.0158 * 
* 13t8 .2669 1040 .2177 * 237B -.0023 2570 ~.1152 * 339E -.0585 • 
• 1378 .1384 1580 .7236 * 2368 -.ceo~ 2580 -.2770* 33BE -.1038 * 
* 1369 .Oijb5 159D .2484 * 235P -.3604 2590 -.2112 * 337E -.1856 • 
* 135e .~619 1600 -.2~89 * 2348 -.5242 260D -.1074 * 336E -.3470 • 
* 1343 -.3479 161D -.0985 * 2338 -.5339 * 335E -.5498 • 
* 1339 -.5993 162D -.U99t * 2320 -.5~58 * 334E -.6671 • 
* 132~ -.542u * 2318 -.5C83 * 333E -.6231 * 
* 131B -.5256 * ?30~ -.~498 * 332E -.6219 * 
* 130B -.5226 * 2158 -.5814 * 331E -.6464 * 
~ 115? -.5146 * 21~6 -.C.39~ * 314E -.6500 • 
* !~be -.4884 * 2176 -.6334 * 315E -.6419 * 
* 117B -.4~43 * 21A8 -.~2q6 * !16E -.6419. * 
* 11e8 -.8126 * 21~3 -.~723 * 317E -.6~49 * 
* 1]95 -1.2306 * 2205 -.ge32 * 318E -.6505 * 
* 1205 -1.2050 * 2228 -.6473 * 319F. -.6761 * 
* 1218 -.l082 * 223B -.592~ * 320E -.5652 • 
* 1~28 -.6808 * 2~4B -.5556 * 321F -.4704 • 
* 1238 -.6u27 * 225B -.52Q1 * 322E -.4411 • 
* 1243 -.~6l4 * 226~ -.5781 * ~23E -.4142 * 
* J2~6 -.51~O * 2278 -.5157 * 3~4E -.3799 * 
* 12~B -.4454 * 2286 -.4878 * 325F. -.3~24 • 
* !27B -.4041 * 22qB -.4354 * 326F -.3372 • 
******************************************************~****************.*****************************.**.*** ••••• * •••• * •• 
, 
TABLE f~' .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA • 4.205 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.32 LB/SOFT ) 
*******************.********************************************************************************************* •• ** •••• 
* wING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TA P 10 CP TAP 10 (p * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP. 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A -.(J70e 128B -.4097 * 214A -.3368 255C .2740 * 313A -.4555 327E -.2878 • 
* 113A -.0544 1296 -.3728 * 213A -.4004 254C .4136 * 312A -.5339 32BE -.1997 • 
* 112A -.4157 157C .1506 * 212A -.4249 253C .4109 * 311A -.5228 329E -.1605 • 
• l11A -.2871 156C .2028 * 21lA -.3992 252C .4273 * 310A -.6359 330E -.1128 • 
* lleA -.tOlo 155C .3506 * 21'JA -.5505 251C .3780 * 309A -.6616 * 
* 
109A -.6530 154C .40!J1 * 209A -.5761 243C .6736 * 308A -.6616 
* 
* ioeA -.66ib 1!i3C .4601 * 208A -.6189 244C .0931 * !lOlA -.7129 * 
* lOlA .0904 ISlC -.0134 * 201 A -.3796 24!;C -01236 * 302A .4920 • 
* 102A .7.i.42 144C .7064 * 202A .7142 246C -.6003 * 303A .7740 • 
1< lC3A .6715 145C .0115 * 203A .5519 247C -.5705 * 304A .4835 • 
* 104 A .3724 146C -.2990 * 204A .2955 21,€C -.4655 * 305A .3126 • 
* 10~A .1.1990 147C -.5f'51 * 2C6A -.0976 249C -.3471 * 307A -.2941 * 
* 106A -.1147 148C -.4655 * 207A -.4992 250C -.2253 * 345E .2251 • 
* 107A -.4052 149C -.3381 * 2429 .4683 264D -.oH:8 * 344E .2593 • 
* 142B .4765 1!:iOC -.2207 * 241B .3069 2630 .2986 * 3431: .2569 • 
* 141S .3616 151C -.1270 * 2408 .2713 2620 .3424 * 342E .2471 • 
* 14(; 9 .3725 H60 -.U654 * 2393 02549 2610 .0466 ... 34H .1859 • 
* 139B .3589 16!i~ .2384 ... 238B .202 e 2560 .7713 * 340E .1149 * 
* 1368 .3l51 j,640 .2521 * 2378 .0990 2570 -.1739 * 339E .0476 • 
* 1376 .1782 1580 • '1~("0 * 236B .1222 2S£'0 -.3560 ~ 338E -.0210 • 
* 136B .0637 1590 .2663 • 2358 .2030 25170 -.2856 • 337E .0096 • 
... 135B .0906 l600 -.1720 • 2348 .3630 2600 -.1717 * 336E .1173 • 
* 
1248 .2494 1610 -.09u1 * 233B .5433 * 3351: .3242 • 
* 13~fj .5203 162D -.1125 • 232B -.4102 * 334E .5103 • 
* 1328 -.4923 * 231B -.6416 * 333E -.4163 • 
* l3iB -.66l~ 
'" 
230P -1.1740 * 332E -.72 8 5 • 
* Beq -.6290 * 215A -1.2548 * 331E -1.11)79 • 
* 115B -.0456 * 2168 -1.ce03 * 314E -1.3172 • 
* llea -.6445 * 2170 -1.4563 '" 315E -1.0718 • 
• 1176 -1 ~ 1'829 • 218S -1.5845 * 3HE -1.1230 • 
* 1188 -1.7468 * 219B -1.5247 • 317E -1.225b • 
* 11913 -1.f.579 * 220!l -1.t956 * 31BE -1.1Q99 • 
'" 
12(:B -1.6705 • 2nB -.9}.l5 * 319f -1.2512 • 
* 
121B -1.2152 • 2238 -.S286 * 320f -.e923 • 
* :&.22B -.9448 * 224B -.7560 * 32lf -.7689 • 
* 1233 -.8018 • 225B -.6E56 • 322E -.6697 '. * 124(3 -.7124 * 226B -.t811 * 323E -.5963 • 
* 125B -.tJ297 * 227B -.~P'84 • 324E -.4971 • 
... ~26~ -.521)3 • 228B -.5426 * 32~F -.4469 • 
• 1278 -.4588 * 2:?9B -.4.612 * 3~bE -.3747 • 
•• ***************.***** •• *.******************************************.**.*****.*.*******.* •• ******* •••• * •••••••••••• * •••• 
TA3LE 139 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA = 8.3E7 DEGPEES AND otNF • 2.88 KNtSOM ( bO.ZO LatSCH ) 
*.***************~¥*********.***************~******************************.******** •• ****.** ••• ********* •••••••••• * •• * •• 
* IoiHIG STATION A * WPIG STATICN B * WING STATIGN C • 
* TAP IO CP TA? YO CP * 
TAo II) CP TAo TO CP • TAP tD CP TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
.l14A -.2431 1286 -.4l59 * Z14A -.52114 ~55C 
.2972 '" 313A -.5811 3271: -.3125 • 
~ 113A -.3555 129B -.3711 * 213A -.~~O3 254C .4371 • 312A -.5726 328E -.2500 * 
* .1.12 A -.4213 157C .1573 * 212A -.5762 253C .4453 • 31lA -.5493 329E -.2267 * 
* 
1111, -.3884 156C .2177 * 211A -.5578 252C .4700 * 310A -.5280 330E -.2009 • 
• llCA -.3995 155C .3740 • 211')A -.4937 251C .4069 • 309A -.5~22 • 
* 
10ttA -.4167 1541: .4371 • 2091. -.5365 243C .7552 • 30 e A -.4766 • 
i~ lOflt. -.022b E'3C .4864 * 21)6A .1142 244C .1528 * 301A -.01)56 • 
'" 
lOlA .5~9~ I52C .0065 '" ZO!A .1226 245C -.1069 • 3nA .7393 • 
* 
H2A .6537 144C .tv7~ '" (102A .&. 9'16 2 1,f:.C -.6835 • 303A .3540 • 
* 
103A .294u 145C .0364 * 2(131. • C 543 247C -.b21::j • 304A -. :>313 • 
* 
104A -.lud4 I46C -.3174 * 2041. -.1598 24fC -.4943 • 305A -.16 B3 • 
• lO5A -.35b7 147C -.6118 • 206t. -.5537 249C -.3!.160 * 30n -.7677 • 
* 10foA -.5194 148C -.4685 * 2071. -.9561 250C -.2267 * 345'= .2455 • 
* 
107A -.7592 149C -.3252 * 242S .59:)6 2640 -.'J209 * 344F .2897 • 
* 
14£:B • :;'111 150C -.2233 * 24B .3::20 2630 .3356 * 343E .2B~O •• 
* 141B .3c4~ 15!.C -.1315 * 240S • 3136 2621) .3B77 • 342E .2676 • 
* 
14(:B .4041 louD 
-.064 fl * 23'1S .2972 2610 .1102 * 34H .2087 
* * 139il .• 3959 1650 .250f- * 23136 .2506 2560 .8176 * HOc .1401 • 
'" 
138B .36!l3 J.~40 .269t * 23713 • 1646 2570 -.1651 • 33qE .0861 • 
'" 
1376 .2314 1580 .76e.3 * 2366 .11152 2580 -.36fl9 * 338E .0444 • 
if D6B .::'tJ~n. 1~9D .27(;4 * 2359 .2713 25<1D -.2972 * 3'37E .0738 • 
>I- }:j;;8 .1'130 160D -.·1616 * 2349 .4038 2600 -.1819 * 336E .lQ40 
'" 
'" 
! 3" a .3136 16.1D -.0912 *" 733:> .571 e * 335E .3363 • 
... 133f. .6153 1620 
-.1259 '" 2'326 .7754 * 334E .5031 • 
* 1326 .~!3b * 231B .4700 * 333E .7594 * 
* 
131 B -.4't33 * 2308 -1.75"37 
'" 




?15B -3.5~4q • 33lE -.5775 * 
'" 
l:i. 5 6 -1.'.114 * 2168 -2.10'35 * 314E -3.3114 • 
• J.J. 6 S -1.(;503 * 21713 -2.n~6 • 315E -2.3861 • 
* 
l~. 7B -2.1«177 
'" 
218B -2.6344 * 316~ -2.2234 • 
~. 118B -2.6856 
* 
219B -2.3176 * 317= -2.1720 • 
* 




222~ -1. HoI 
'" 
31C1E -2.1634 • 
'" 
1218 -1.5589 * 223B -1.C30'5 
'" 









123 B -.9521 
* 
2259 -.C189 • 322E -.8448 • 
* 
124 B -~f:'17t; 
* 
22M3 
-. c021 * 323E -.7'394 • 
* ..i.2!:B -.t.924 * 2278 -.6655 * 324E -~5q46 * 
* 12b8 -.5536 
'" 
228B -.6040 * 32 =E -.5125 • 
* 127!l -.47 1;7 * 2299 -.5312 * 326E -.4180 • ******~****"'**¥*****.**********"'****"'*.**"''''*******.**.**********.**.*******************.**********.***** •••• ** ••••••••••• 
TABLE Il~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FeR RUN 70 AT ALoHA • 12.375 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.35 lB/SQFT ) 
*~*************************************** .. *.**********.***.*********** ••• *****.*****************.***.*** •• * •••••••••••••• 
.. WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TA P ID CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP 
* .. 114A -.0786 128B -.4001 • 214A -.2799 255C .3208 • 313A -.3362 327E 
-.7008 * 
* 113A -.2728 1298 -.3543 .. 213A -.3974 2541': .4630 * 312A -.3411 32EE -.6102 • 
* 112t. -.3440 I57e .1313 .. 212A -.4059 253C .4794 * 311A -.3166 329E -.5589 * 
.. l11A -.2838 156C .2360 .. 211A -.3705 252C .5095 * 310A -.H42 HOE -.4Ci84 • 
• IleA -.1655 155C .3946 f- ?10A -.C4'i9 251C .457!> • 309A .0310 • 
* 109A • 1249 154C .'t603 • 209A .1~:>6 243C .75:'7 .. 30eA .3555 • Jil H;t:t. • 4751 153C • 5J95 .. 2C'lA .f: ~56 2 4 4C .1~72 • 30lA .6716 • 
• l(;rA .6972 lS2C .0253 * 201A .5093 245C -.1165 • 302A .45 eo • 
.. 1 (;2A .1933 144C .61et .. 202A -.2850 24tC -.7262 • 3034 -.4302 • 
* 
103 t. - .. 396::' 145C .0667 • 2034 -1.C379 247C -.6569 • 3044 -.7462 • 
* 104A -.E231 H6C -.2662 * 204A -1.019f 24fC -.5165 • 305A -.7'304 • 
* 105A -.9854 147C -.5966 * 206A -1.0879 249C -.3766 • 307A -1.2672 • 
.. 106A -1.v964 H6C -.4392 • 207A -1.4979 250C -.2460 • 345E .1593 • 
*' 1 (; 7 A -1.2758 149C ':.301E .. 242B .6436 2640 -.0047 * 344E .2302 • 
* 
1426 .~369 l.SJC -.2(.£0 • 24B .4028 2630 .3618 * 343E .2437 • t 1 4 i8 .4165 151e -.1265 * ?40B .3427 262D .41b5 • 342E .2449 • 
... 140B .lt329 1660 -.064C; * 2396 .3427 2610 .184C * 34lE .1935 
* 
'" 
1398 .4247 1650 .2633 * 23~B .3126 2560 '. e048 • 340E .1422 • 
• 13E B • 3946 1640 .7934 * 2376 .2633 2~70 -.157ij • 339E .1140 • 
.. 1378 .2743 15tlO .7091 .. 2368 .3098 25eo -.3656 * 338E .0908 • 
* 
i. 3 f· 8 ' .c.j8r 1590 .2786 • 7356 .3R56 2590 -.3096 • 337E .1532 
* >I< 13;B .2852 1600 
-.1343 * 2349 .~12q 2600 -.J.879 * 336E .2829 • 
>I: :. 34 a .4:93 1610 -.071e • 2336 .6594 • 335E .4297 • 
• 13:'>6 .6299 1620 -01254 * 232~ .7f145 • 334E .5752 • 
* Ins .7010 • 2319 .51.04 • 333~ .7661 * 
• 13lB .0636 • ?3OB -1.5143 * 332E .6462 • II< l. 309 -1.5284 
* 
?l5~ -3.E474 * 331E -.2151 • 
* 
11:'8 -1.be13 * 216B -2.9496 * 314E -3.3866 • 
* 
~ 1(;. 6 -1.!;576 • 2176 -3.90~4 * 315E -3.0267 • 
• 1175 -3.l523 * 2186 -3.5819 * j16E -3.0102 * 




220B -3.3598 * 318E -2.4374 • 
• 12eB -2.8388 * 227. 8 -1.4643 * 319E -2.5313 • 
* 
1210 -1.8774 • 2239 -1.2331 * 320E -1.4722 • 
• 1228 -: .• 3303 • 2246 -1.0ct35 * 321E -1.0372 * ~ 1230 -1.(.~1l • 225B -.9394 • j22f -. £1623 • 
* l. 2
'
, il -.87tH * 2268 -.F9~1 • 323£ -.8158 • 
* 1.2~e -.712b • 227B -.7329 * 324E -.7778 • 
• 1268 -.5464 .. 22R9 -.6569 • 325E -.7656 • 
. ,t , 1278 -.4604 .. ~ .. 2298 -.5721 
* 
3Z6E -.7350" • ~**~**q*******.********************.*.*~** ••• t***.* •• *** •• ****** •••• * ••••••• **.* •• ***.**.** •••• *** ••• * ••••••• * ••••••••••• 
TABLE I~o .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA' 14.405 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.46 LB/SQFT ) 
*******~*********************************~*******************************************************************.******** ••• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATIQN 6 * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 cp * 
* 1l4A -.1261 1289 -.5~73 * 214A -.1240 255C .3299 * 313A -.2108 327E -.6446 * 
* 113A -.1971 129B -.5b~1 * 213A -.3292 254C .4664 * 312A -.2279 328E -.7811 • 
* 112A -.2681 157C .0541 * 2124 -.3231 253C .4801 * 311A -.2156 329E -.7139 * 
* 111A -.1917 156C .1386 * 211A -.2975 252C .5129 * 310A .0665 330E -.5576 • 
* 110A -.0&99 155C .3272 * 7.10A .1347 251C .4664 * 309A .2456 • 
* 109A .1~59 154C .411~ * 2094 .4076 243C .7559 * 30eA .6122 • 
* lUSA .5269 153C .4092 * 20R4 .7e27 244C .1851 * 301A .7657 • 
t lOlA .637cl 152C .U131 * 201A .5440 245C -.0980 * 302A .0154 * 
* le2A .L239 I44C .7996 * 202A -.9907 246C -.72uu * 303A -1.0416 * 
~ 1034 -.5644 145C -.02UO * 2034 -1.4340 ?47C -.6487 * 304& -1.1953 • 
* 1044 -.9~66 146C -.4e04 * 204A -1.3~29 24ec -.50U4 * 305& -1.0845 * 
* 10:A -1.u248 147C -.8337 * 206A -1.35 7 3 249C -.3678 * 307A -1.5193 * 
* IObA -1.1442 l~ec -.652C * 207A -1.7580 250C -.2396 * 345E .1190 • 
* ~07A -1.2379 149C -.5328. 2429 .6658 2640 -.0005 * 344E .2020 • 
* 1426 .~293 15~C -.4436 * 241B .4173 2630 .3818 * 343E .2116 • 
* l~lB .395, ISle -.3~12 * 2409 .3600 2620 .4337 * 342E .2142 • 
* 14v9 .411e 16bO -.238l * 2399 .3627 2~10 .2016 * 341E .1727 * 
* 1396 .409~ 1650 .1825 * 2389 .3436 2560 .8127 * 340E .1251 * 
* 1389 .3873 1640 .2207 * 2379 .3010 2570 -.1437 * 3~9E .1080 * 
• 1379 .3108 158D .72bO * 2360 .3437 2~eo -.3801 * 338E .0921 • 
~ 1368 .2490 1590 .1517 * 2359 .42Q2 2590 -.3043 * 337E .1727- * 
'" 1358 .3026 ,1600 -.5060 * 2349 • .5562 2600 -.1928 * 336E.3071 • 
* 134B .4200 1610 -.1515 * 2339 .6844 * 335E .4565 • 
* i33B .6385 1620 -.3444 * 232B .7821 * 334E .6036 * 
* 1328 .6986 * 231B .5l61 * 333E .7675 * 
* 131B .1~79 * 2308 -1.4196 * 332E .6411 * 
* 13~B -1.3003 * 215B . -3.7182 * 3~1E -.1570 • 
* 11?B -1.6663 * 216B -3.25R~ * 314E -3.3934 • 
* lltS -1.4937 * 2178 -4.3755 * 315E -3.2501 * 
* 1178 -2.8664 * 21~9 -3.9407 * 31bE -3.3183 * 
* 1186 -3.2927 * 2196 -3.2586 * 317E -3.1819 * 
* li9B -3.~114 * 2209 -3.~911 * 31BE -2.6021 * 
* l2~B -2.4U27 '" 2228 -1.5371 * 319E -2.5595 * 
* 121S -1.6452 * 2239 -1.2?63 * 320F -1.4511 * 
* 122B -1.1626 * 224~ -1.1347 * 321f -1.0021 * 
* 1239 -.9385 * 225B -.9675 * 322E -.8495 * 
* !2~B -.8048 * 2268 -.9062 * 323E -.8768 • 
* 12'8 -.6732 * 227B -.7356 * 324E -.8J92 * 
* 1269 -.;785 * 2288 -.6509 * 325E -.8348 * 
* 127B -.57C7 * 22 0 6 -.5629 * 326f -.8348 * 
~** •• *******************************************************~***********************************************.***.***.**.* 
TA8L E I~I .- iA9ULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA • 16.463 DEGREES ANO OINF • 2.89 KN/SOH ( 60.36 LB/SOFT ) 
**********************************~***************a**********.***.********.******** ••••••••• **** ••• * ••• **********.* ••• **. 
\'< . WING STATION A 
'" 
W!NG STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP IC CP * TAP D C? TAP IO CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A e0496 1209 -.5724 * 214A .1393 255C .3477 • 313A -.0795 327E -.6797 • 
~. 11311 -.1146 1298 -.5802 * Z13A -.2106 254C • 41:45 * 312A -.1201 32t:E -.8196 • , 
* 
l:i. 2 A -.21135 157C .0496 • 2I2A -.2387 ?53C .5091 '" 'n It> -.1066 329E -.7794 • 
'" 
l11A -~122~ 156C .1398 * 2llA -.1543 252C .53.&.0 '" 310A .2441 330E -.5715 • 
1< IH~ • 0733 155C .3422 • 21011 • ~ 551 ? 5lC .5009 • 3091. .4576 • 
* 
1::9A .3722 154C .~7.43 * 209A .6294 243C .75bO * 3013A .7480 • 
* 
10aA .645j 153C .4099 * 7.0eA .7480 244C .20u2 * 30lA .7460 • 
* 
1:):.'. .:;601 152C .0386 • 201A .5772 245C 
-.oe45 '" 302A -.6441 • 
:':;. :ou -.225t 144C 




t 14:"C -.u242 * 203A· -2.1131 247C 
-.6439 '" 304A -1.6348 
'" 
* 
J;; t, II 
-l.3vl7 14 ~C 
-.4876 * 20411 -1.9166 24fC -.4954 • 30511 -1.4213 • 
'" 
j. fj~, t\ 
-1.3017 147C -.8817* 206A -1.6690 249C -.3647 • 307A -1.7287 • 
'" 
lOt-A -1.3359 1l:8C -.6630 • ?o17A -2.0789 250C 
-.2475 '" 345E .0904 • 
'" 
lU7A -1039,7 14~C 
-.5590 * 2423 .7CC6 2640 .0(;31 • 344E .1846 • ~ 1423 .!i419 150C -.4e42 '" 2413 .4653 2~30 .3860 '" 343F. .1992 • 
* 
,."' i ~ .4079 ISlC -.393t '" 24ca .3942 2620 .4462 ~ 342E .2090 • 
'" 
14C3 .4298 l6bD 
-.2650 * 23n .3915 2610 .2301 • 34lE .1723 • 
'" 
13<;B .4243 16!lD .1500 * 23f38 .3 gO 5 2560 .7<165 • 340E .1344 
* 
* DcB .3~1i7 1640 .2<::4t.: * 2378 .3436 2570 -.1414 • 339E .1295 • 
* 1370 .3313 1580 .7206 * 23~B .3962 25PO .-.3837 • 33H .1222 • 
'" 
13t8 .2821 159D .1623 • 2358 .4 P06 ?590 -.3078 • 337E .2076 • 
:t: 13!1a .3395 1600 
-.t;e20 '" 234B .5980 2600 -.1961 '" 33tF .3534 • 
oj: 134 B .4571 1610 
- • .L015 * 2339 .7130 
'" 
335E .5002 • 
'" 
13?G .c!:>9:J 162D -.3781 * 232~ .7766 
'" 
334E .6372 • 
* .i.3 28 .706iJ * 231B .5026 
'" 
333E .7681 • 
'" 




715B -3.6946 • 331E -.1103 • 
'" 
1l~9 -1.6518 * 216B -3.6760 * 314E -3.3704 • 
• 116!l -1.6604 • 2179 -4.81302 • 31SE -3.4112 • 
'" 
lln -3.1033 * 218B -4.5215 
'" 
316': -3.6416 • 
'" 
lleB -3.5649 • 2198 -3.5906 
'" 
317: -3.4112 • 
* 119B -3.1906 ... ?ZOB -3.9407 • 318E· -2.7963 • 




223B -1.3f-63 • 3l0E -1.4555 • 
* 122S -1.1767 * 224B -1.1921 ... 321E -.973Q • 
'" 
12~B -.9521 • i.'2 5 B -1.0023 • 322E -.81:187 • 
* 1243 -.8047 • n68 -.9130 • 323E -.8846 • 
" 
12~S -.t:595 * 2279 -.7343 
'" 
324E -.8306 • 
'" 
1268 -.57eO • 226~ -.6528 • 325E -.8626 • 
• 1278 -.5691 • 229B -.5624 • 326E -.8773 • ~.*.~ .. *."'.***********~*.*"''''**.****** •• *************.******.**.*.*******.*.***.* •• ****.* ••••• ****.*** •••• ** •••••••••••••• 
TABLE I~~.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA • 2Q.373 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.55 LB/SQFT ) 
*******************************************************************************************************************.****. 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .2917 128B -.6362 * 214A .4e02 25~C .2971 * 313A .1556 327E -.9051 • 
• 113A .0026 129B -.6529 * 213A -.0527 254C .4607 * ,12A .0692 326E -.8405 • 
* 112A -.1419 157C .0381 * 212A -.1442 253C .4907 * 311A .0973 329E -.7917 * 
* 111A -.0355 156C .1226 * 21lA -.0137 252C .5262 * 310A .4585 330E -.5771 • 
* IlGA .2712 15SC .3360 * 21~A .~521 251C .4934 * ,09A .6628 • 
* l09A .56v6 lS4C .4307 * 209A .7735 243C .7601 * 308A .7820 • 
* lOBA .0713 153C .4962 * 20BA .4585 244C .1830 * 301A .4585 • 
* lOlA .1775 152C .0354 * 201A -.1460 245C -.1197 * 302A -1.8146 • 
* 102A -1.0'84 144C .79bS * 202A -3.3044 246C -.7965 * 303A -2.7851 • 
* lv3A -1.6869 14~C -.0407 * 203A -3.2023 247C -.7308 * 304A -2.3169 • 
* I04A -1~9168 146C -.5~83 * ?04A -2.7681 248C -.5839 * 305A -2.0019 • 
* lO~A -1.7720 147C -.9757 * 2Q6A -2.C615 249C -.4915 * 307A -1.9508 • 
* 10tA -1.7635 148C -.7776 * 207A -2.3935 250C -.4125 * 34SE .0912 • 
* 107A -1.7380 149C -.6329 * 242B .7061 2640 -.1637 * 344E .1936 * 
* 142B .5561 150C -.5~27 '" 2416 .4634 2630 .3462 * 343E .2070 • 
'" 141B .4171 151C -.4937 * 2408 .3789 2~20 .39bO * 342E .2168 * 
* 14GB .4334 1660 -.3218 '" 739B .3816 2610 .1680 '" 341E .1?14 * 
* 139B.43U7 1650 .1635 '" 23~B .3871 2560 ~7696 * 34CE .1465 • 
'" 13E6 .4144 1640 .2153 * 2376 .3570 2570 -.2745 '" 339E .1558 * 
* 1376 .3544 15bO .6939 * 2363 .4241 2580 -.5739 * 338F. .1631 * 
'" 136B .3271 1590 .1407 '" 2359 .5192 ?590 -.4846 * 337E .2643 • 
'" 1356 .4116 160D -.7119 * 2346 .6363 2600 -.4069 *' 336E .3997 * 
* 1346 .5262 1610 -.1621 * 231B .7411 '" 335E .5411 • 
* 1338 .6870 1620 -.4570 * 2326 .7667 * 334E .6655 • 
* 1326 .7034 * 231B .4997 * 3,3E .7619 • 
'" 131B .3407 '" 230B -1.1941 '" 332E .6314 • 
'" 130B -.9681 '" 215B -3.6025 * 331E -.0222 * 
* 115B -1.6007 * 216B -4.0196 '" 314~ -3.0855 '" 
* 116B -1.8657 * 217B -5.2114 * 315E -3.440b' • 
'" 117B -3.~59B * 2189 -4.7267 ... 31bE -3.7727 • 
... 118B -3.9259 * 219B -4.0366 '" 317E -3.5086 • 
... 1196 -3.~173 ... 220S -3.9344 * 316E -2.7085 • 
* 120B -2.6915 ... 222~ -1.4955 * 319E -2.3850 * 
* 121B -1.6180 '" 223B -1.2261 * 320E -1.3634 • 
... 122B -1.1600 * 2246 -1.e5se '" 321E -.9783 • 
'" 123B -.9612 ... 2258 -.8710 * 322E -.9076 * 
... 124B -.8054 ... 2266 -.7742 * 323E -.9307 • 
* 12~B -.6763 * 227S -.6662 • 324E -.8844 * 
* 126B -.6173 * 228B -.6362 * 325E -.6966 • 
* 1276 -.6262 * 229B -.6184 * 326E -.9100 • 
;It * *~J.* ** **** * * * ****** * ***:1<*>1"1': :1<***.*********.** *.*.* H ... *-.*.* .. *,t t.* '" **.** ** ***** * ** ******** ** * ** * *** **** ***** ** * •••••• **.* ••••• * •••• 
TABLE '~3 .- TA9ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA • 24.599 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.42 LB/SOFT , 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
* ' WING STA nON A * WING STATION 9 * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TA? 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* ll~A .5378 1269 -.7076 * ?14A .5917 255C .2317 * 313A .3619 327E -.7794 * 
* 113A .1962 1299 -.7120 * 213A .211b 254C .4255 * 312A .1921 32aE -.7596 * 
* lI2A -.1235 157C .0377 * 212A .0833 253C .4722 * 311A .2214 329E -.7329 • 
* lIlA .0514 156C .1334 * ?l1A .1689 252C .5132 * 310A .5416 330E -.5961 * 
* llCA .4939 l55C .343b * 210A .b439 251C .4858 * 309A .7122 * 
* 1~9A .6066 154C .4339 * 209A .7634 243C .7399 * 30BA .6525 • 
* IG8A .516U 153C .4995 * 20CA -.0471 244C .1379 * 301A .0212 • 
* lU1A -.4992 1~2C .0487 * 20lA -1.1546 245C -.1856 * 302A -3.0326 • 
* 102 A -2.C4~3 l44C .7609 * ?02A -4.2271 246C -.9340 * 303A -3.8006 * 
* l03A -2.6489 145C -.0529 * 203A -3.8774 ?47C -.9117 * 304A -3.0755 • 
* l04A -2.7854 146C -.6061 * 204A -3.3655 24~C . -.7466 * 305A -2.1456 • 
* l05A -2.4527 147C -1.G555 * 206A -2.12 q 6 244C -.6886. 307A -2.1542 * 
~ 10bA -2.2053 148C -.8470 * 207A -2.2565 25CC -.6250 * 345E .1273 • 
~ !07A -2.0433 149C -.6886 * 2428 .6B90 2640 -.3557 * 344E .2300 • 
* 1~2B .5760 150C -.5905 * 2418 .4995 2630 .2809 * 343E .2410 • 
* 1416 .4203 lSlC -.5113 * 2409 .3711 2620 .3274 * 342E .2471 • 
* 1408 .4339 1660 -.3120 * 2399 .3902 2610 .1143 * 341E .2131 • 
* 1396 .4285 165D .1798 * 2388 .3929 2560 .7424 * 340E .167b * 
* 1339 .4175 164D .2263 * 2379 .3815 257D -.4443 * 33QE .1762 • 
• 1376 .3602 1580 .6899. 236B .4572 2580 -.8l80 * 33PE .1909 • 
* 1368 .3711' 1590 .1367 * 2358 .5513 2590 -.7321 * 337E .2959 • 
* 135B .4531 H:OO -.6786 * 2349 .6625 2600 -.5893 * 336F. .4377 • 
* 13~8 .5787 1610 -.1711 * 2339 .7530 * 335E .5746 • 
* 1338 .7017 1620 -.4b55 * 2326 .7688 * 334E .6858 * 
* 1328 .b798 * 2318 .5379 * 333E .7493 • 
* 1313 .3738 * 2309 -.88Pl * 332E .6088 * 
* 130B -.7792 * 2159 -3.1451 * 331E -.0047 • 
* 1156 -1.~032 * 2168 -3.6433 * 314E -2.9)17 • 
* 116B -2.0689 * 217B -4~5769 * 315E -3.4935 * 
* 1178 -3.9797 * 218B -4.0906 * 31bE -3.8859 • 
* 118B -4.4063 * 2198 -2.9305 * 3l7E -3.3741 • 
* 1199 -3.9Z86 * 22JB -2.9305 * 31aE -2.3674 • 
* 1206 -2.8793 * 222~ -1.1503 * 319E -1.9068 • 
* 1219 -1.7872 * 223B -1.0187 * 320E -1.1816 • 
* 1226 -1.2162- * 224B -.9574 * 321E -1.0274 • 
• 1238 -.9697 * 2256 -.9083 * 322E -.9407 • 
* ~24B -.8247 * 226B -.&782 * 323E -.8710 • 
* ~Z5B -.6975 * 2279 -.7946 * 3Z4F -.8197 * 
* 12ea -.6o~5 * 228~ -.7678 * 325E -.8136 * 
* 1173 . -.663U . * ?298 -.7466 • 326E -.7843 • 
'**.~1 •• ************.****.****'~'***********'****' •• **6***,**, ••• ******************.*****.*.**************** •••••••• * •••• 
HBLE I~~ .- TA9ULATEO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 70 AT ALPHA ~ 28.490 DEGREES AND OINF a 2.QO KN/SOM ( bO.48 LB/SQFT ) 
****************.*****.**********.*~***** •• *********.****************.******** •• **.** ••• * •••• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
., 
',jING STATION A • WING ST ATIOtJ 6 * \oIING STATION C • * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAr> 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .5616 1289 
-.b231 * 214A .6129 255C .2285 * 313A .4969 327E -.732b • 
* .i.l3 A • 5!:ic9 1296 -.8700 • 213A .4212 254C .4278 • 312A .3589 326E -.7179 • 
* 
112A -.li226 157C -.0062 • 212A .21;:61 253C 
.4742 * 31H .3772 3291; 
-.6935 • 
* lllA .1521 156C .1002 * 211A .3003 252C .5234 * 310A .6943 330E 
-.5971 * 
* 11l'A .6170 1~5C .3323 * nOA .7198 251C 
.4ge8 * 309A .7625 • 
* 
109A .6772 1!j4C .4306 • 20QA .6772 243C .7309 • 308" .4471 • 
* 
lOLA .1~'9 153C 
.5015 * 20~A -. to 09 9 244C .1352 • 301A -.5672 • 
* 
lOlA -1.3,Q9 152C .0757 * 201A -2.3146 245C 
-.2125 * 302A -4.4796 • * l02A -3.3289 144C .7745 • 202A -5.4343 246C 
-.9c80 * 303A -4.6160 • 
* 
103A -3.7125 H!.C -.0966 * 201.6 -4.6927 247C 
-.961,)2 * 304A -3.6443 • 
* 
11.;4 A -3 •. ~ 7t.l 146C -.7028 * 204A -3.3ce6 241'C 
-.8332 • 30~A -2.3146 • * 1G!;A -2.9196 147C -1.2154 • 206A -2.2294 249C -.7663 • 307A 
-2.1271 • * 106A -2.~192 148C -.9992 • 20n -2.3402 25('1C 
-.63b3 • 345'= .1416 • 
* 
107A -2.3657 149C 
-.8399 * 2423 .6763 2640 -.3857 • 344E .2368 .. 
• :L423 • ~944 150C -.7908 • 241B .5643 2630 .26E6 • 343E .2551 • 
* 1415 .4442 l~lC -.6994 • 240B .4037 2620 .3377 • 34H .2588 • 
* 
14l,B .4415 1660 
-.4376 * 2396 .4169 2610 .13<J3 • 341E .2234 • 
* 
1.3 c; a .4442 1650 
.133(, * 236B .4251 2560 .·724b * 34CE .1929 • • 13bB .4386 1640 .204(j '" 2376 .4114 2570 -.47!i5 • 339E .2185 • 
* 
1376 .3842 1580 
.6401 '" 2368 .5C'l8 2580 -.9101 • 338E .2366 • * 130B .4169 1590 .0561 • 2358 .!:9~1 2590 -.8053 • 337E .3443 • 
* 
1353 .52,;7 16:)1) -.8978 • 234B .6C)35 2600 -.6794 • 336J; .4906 • 
* 
13413 .64",8 1610 
-.2281 * 23313 .7(;043 * 335E .6153 • * .L3~6 .7JOv 162D -.6772 * 232B .7472. • 334E .7032 • 
* 
1328 .7090 * 2313 .54',9 • 333E • 7423 .. 
• 131 a .430b * 2309 -.7094 • 332E .6129 • • 1308 -,6014 * 2158 -2.E973 • 331E .1111 • It- 11513 -1.4613 
* 
216B -3.6?58 • 314E -2.4993 .. 
• 11613 -2.3572 • 21n -4.5137 * 31~E -3.0988 • • 1179 -4.5222 • 21813 -3.72C)5 • 316E -3.4141 .. 
* l::..re -4.e035 • 2199 -2.51n • 317E -2.8772 • • 1196 -4.2836 • 22uB -2.1867 • 31BE -1.7606 • * 12(,13 -3.CJ135 
* 
222B -1.0170 • 3191; -1.2747 • • 121~ -1.79U4 * 2236 -.97f:10 • 3ZI)F -.9934 • 
• 1226 -1.1564 • 22413 -.9324 * 321E -.9988 • * 123a -.l'744 * 225B -.8766 • 322E -.904b • 
* 
1246 -.7416 * 226'13 -.8744 • 323 c -.8571 • • 12;9 -.7306 
'" 
2278 
-.f'.120 • 324E -.7863 • 
* 
.l.HS -.763c) • 2?"lB -.E131 • 3Z5F.; -.7692 • * l.Z7C -.7:;31 * n9f3 -.7l:l41 .. nbE -.7497 • ***.**.* •••• *~ ••• * •• *** •• * •• ***.* •• * ••• ** •• ******.**** •• *** •• **** ••• * •••• * •••••••••• ** •••• *.**.** •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABL E I'IS'.- NO!H1AL -Cl-![l~ 0 FOR CF CDE F F IC IE~H FOR RUN 70 
4LP4A I COMPONr~T-~TATION I 
I 
I I I 
, 
f,-A. 8-A C-A I)-A A-8 \ B-B C-6 0-6 A-C E-C I I 
-3.847 -.14740 .11730 .07221 .01694 -.14298 -.06057 .01698 .00762 -.15402 -.18624 
I 
.117 -.10992 .5006~ .09557 .02908 -.I2eB .38154 .13622 .04760 -.13241 .1~!l64 
4.205 -.05932 .ef-44~ .09~97 .03022 -.08261 .90733 .15624 .05323 -.11405 .66257 
5.387 -.03073 1.17309 .10291 .03183 -.04097 1.32983 .16737 .05859 -.06899 1.04974 
12.375 .05694 1.39711 .10311 .03213 .09391 1.64391 .17867 .06313 .04896 1.33634 
14.405 .073Cl 1.32f13 .12f'40 .04423 .15746 1.74313 .17720 .06491 .11693 1.41567 
16.463 .111'l52 1.37712 .134e5 .04503 .24487 1.87913 ·.18083 .06638 .18987 1.47965 
20.373 .20516 1.46'.77 .14682 .05167 .37236 1.86179 .19504 .08130 .30736 1.51165 
24.~99 .31lQ4 1.5647b .• 15520 .05243 .44859 1.68496 .22113 .09429. .39322 1.44236 
28.490 .40949 1.64954 .17835 .06394 .50164 1.59358 .23342 .10425 .47089 1.35029 
--- - -




7 ~I J ~ :, 
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C'JP'I ?Ot· En-s Tl> T I f'):J 
f,-f. C-~ 
I -.04393 .0(,075 




-.1 0 {,53 .OOe21 
-.16838 .00£'69 
-. H020 .OQClO7 
-.lClt34 .00987 
-.21327 .00993 
-.231'55 I .0120R 
! D-A A-B B-B 
I .0022:' -.00562 .00501 
I .00318 .00014 -.04670 
.00340 .00084 -.O817l 
I 
.00352 .02882 -.15873 
.O03~6 .OQ94 -.20818 
.00257 .04965 -.22530 
.00269 .04717 -.25048 
.00223 .02592 -.26887 
.00225 -.00794 -.22128 
I 
.00171 -.04802 I -.20230 
I 
! C-13 D-B A-C I E-C 
-.00562 -.00208 -.01417 -.01158 
.00910 .00150 -.00961 -.05226 
.01494 .00234 -.00(:01 -.065(;)1 
! 
.01649 .00256 .01704 -.1~572 I 
.0171 7 .00253 .04393 -.17339 
.01721 .00266 .04663 -.177e5 
.01761 .00259 .04829 -.18811 
.02120 .00241 .03802 -.18H2 
.025h7 .00180 .01978 - • .18294 
.02746 .00185 -.00571 -.15055 
~ 
." 
TAALf 1'11.- PITCHHIG-rOl-'!;NT CCEFFICIENT FOP RUN 70 
I ALP~A C~MPO~E~T-STATION />-A P-t. C-A D-A A-B 6-B C-B 0-6 A-C E-C 
-3.847 .0097] -.1032C -.OO~09 -.00076 .01010 .00335 -.0020!i -.00032 .01158 .04670 
.117 .C0666 -.24397 -.00654 -.00107 .008;8 -.19526 -.01361 -.00251 .00928 -.10251 
4.205 .00215 -.339-/8 -.00687 -.00113 .00446 -.34039 -.01545 -.00285 .00711 -.25629 
8.387 . .00036 -.40375 -.00709 -.00122 .00161 -.43284 -.01647 -.00312 .00351 -.33174 
12.375 -.00531 -.44914 -.00715 -.00125 -.00723 -.51371 -.01754 -.00335 -.00476 -.45263 
14.405 -.005 9 6 -.44420 -.00901 '-.00176 -.01150 -.53612 -.01741 -.00348 -.00918 -.48962 
16.463 -.00SP6 -.45577 -.00946 -.00184 -.01740 -.56795 -.01778 -.00355 -.01380 -.50949 
20.373 . -. 01't14 -.4e090 -.01036 -.00209 -.02560 -.54330 -.01941 -.00444 -.02129 -.52917 
24.5Q9 -.07.047 -.50E12 -.OIOn -.00217 -.02981 -.53210 -.02227 -.00503 -.02599 -.50389 
21'1.490 -.02551 -.~36C3 -.01276 1-.00275 -.03213 I -.52474 -.02367 -.00565 -.02986 -.49.1.29 
I 
--- - - -
TABLE 1'48.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 70 OF TEST 218 
-
~ACH : Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,OEG CL CD i j CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.204 2.89 (60.45) -5.93 -.1314 .1444 -.2030 .0032 .0021 -.0078 
.204 2.89 (60.38) -'3.85 .0073 .1172 -.1525 .0003 .0015 -.0024 
.204 2.89 (60.36) -1.80 .1960 .0927 -.1284 .0019 .0013 -.0027 
.204 2.89 (60.37) .12 .4442 .0768 -.1208 .0033 .0016 -.0004 
.204 2.89 (60.43) 2.£>1 .7157 .0716 -.1320 .0031 .0015 -.0013 
.204 2.89 (60.27) 4.21 .9492 .0800 -.1054 .0024 .0020 .0009 
.204 2.88 (60.24) 6.38 1.1774 .0915 -.0895 .0015 .0016 .0013 
.203 2.88 (60.15) 8.39 1.3853 .1109 -.0709 .0019 .0019 .0033 
.203 2.88 (60.18) 10.33 1.5725 .1305 -.0491 .0019 .0021 .0024 , 
.204 2.89 (60.30) 12.38 1.7649 .1606 -.0079 .0036 .0040 .0042 
.204 2.90 (60.50) 13.46 1.7870 .1903 -.0325 -.0018 .0027 .0088 
.204 2.89 (60.41) 14.40 1.8650 .2075 -.01l8 -.0014 .0034 .0129 
.204 2.89 (60.29) 15.49 1.9240 .2260 .0019 -.0027 .0032 .0119 
.204 2.89 (60.31) 16.46 1.9978 .2486 .0285 -.0034 .0041 .0142 
.204 2.89 (60.21) 17.35 1.9818 .2838 -.0168 .0022 .0046 .0021 
.204 2.89 (60.28) 18.50 2.0466 .3129 .0018 -.0007 .0027 .0026 
.204 2.90 (60.50) £>0.37 2.0952 .3764 .0669 -.0113 -.0025 .0122 
.204 2.90 (60.56) 22.52 2.1411 .4423 .1118 -.0169 -.0053 .0097 
.204 2.89 (60.37) 24.60 2.1542 .5193 .1731 -.0152 -.0054 .0108 
.204 2.89 (60.45) 26.55 2.1175 .5880 .2180 -.0100 -.0029 .0056 
.204 2.89 (60.42) 28.49 2.1412 .6609 .2582 -.0068 -.0001 .0047 
--
TABL~ I~~.- TABULATED PRESSURF DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • -3.943 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQH ( bO.37 L9/SQFT ) 
******* •••• **.**.**.*** ••••• ******.* •• ***** ••• **** •••• **.*** ••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A • WING STATION B 
'" 
WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 1D CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • 
• 114A -.5464 126B -.5899 * 2l'tA -.5026 2,5C .2030 • 313A -.514'8 327E -.3436 • 
e 1!3A -.54Q1 1299 -.7964 • 213A -.5001 254C .2604 • 312A -.5160 328E -.2873 • 
:l< 1I2A -.5956 157C .1701 • 212A -.5014 253C .1319 • 311A -.5099 329E -.2042 • 
* lIlA -.5518 156C .2'132 * 21lA -.4989 252C .0006 • 310A -.5327 330E -.1613 • 
'" 
~lOA -.566Q 155C .4108 • 210A -.5242 251C 
-.14Qa '" 30QA -.5327 • 
*" 
lO9A -.6437 154C .4~18 • 209A -.5156 243C -.5054 • 308A -.5242 • 
'" 
10BA -.5327 153C .4792 • 2eBA -.5071 244C -.330Q • 30lA -.5242 • 
'" 
lOlA .21n 152C -.0787 • 20lA -.3449 245C -.5274 • 302A -.2168 • 
* 
lOlA .7396 144C -.1635 * 202A .4663 246C 
-.7226 '" 303A .b627 • 
.. 103A .5944 145C 
-.6792 '" 203A .7652 247C -.6Q37 • 304A .7310 • 
* 10H .4066 146C -1.1883 • 204A • 7310 248C -.5464 • 305A .6371 • 
'" 
105A .1760 147C 
-1.1291 * 206A .4236 249C -.4046 * 307A .1248 • 
• 106A .0308 14ilC -.9103 • 207A .0223 250C -.2762 • 345E -.0965 • ~ IOU -.1229 149C -.6('70 • 242B -.02Q5 2640 .1127 • 344E -.1442 • 
* 1426 .1209 150C -.4906 • 2418 -.0514 2630 .2877 • 343E -.1271 • 
* 
1419 .2850 151C 
-.3722 '" 24G9 -.0'397 262D .3589 • 342E -.20b6 • 
• 140B .2276 1660 • 0f'81 • 2399 -.2811 2610 .3124 • 34lE -.2360 • 
• 13Q6 .2139 1650 .3589 • 23€8 -.3221 2560 -.0864 * HOE -.2604 • 
'" 
13?11 .1619 1640 .4546 • 2378 -.4696 2570 
-.3320 * 339E -.2543 • 
• 1378 .3151 1580 .1324 1< 2369 -.5417 2580 -.2896 • 338E -.3729 '" .. 13~B -.Ofl97 1590 .2273 * 2359 -.5564 2590 -.1467 • 337E -.440~ • 
* 1359 -.2264 1600 -.5464 '" 2348 -.5258 2600 -.0373 '" 336E -.5038 • 
* 
134R -.3~50 1610 -.1623 * 2338 -.5197 • 335E -.5209 • 
* 133f\ -.4Q72 162D -.1367 '" 2323 -.5209 ... 334E -.5393 • 
'" 




2309 -.5185 • 332E -.5344 • 
'" 




2168 -.5327 • 3 litE -.5344 • 
* 1l6R -.652~ 
'" 
2176 -.2766 • 315E -.5413 • 
* 117B • ~l.56 • 2lfS '-".2766 • 316E -.5839 • 
* 115 g -.2706 • 2199 -.5Q25 • 317E -.0802 • 
'" 
lln -.7547 * 2203 -.6864 .. 318E -.3876 • 
'" 
120B -.7803 • 2226 -.4604 • 319E -.3961 • 
* l?~B -.5665 * 2239 -.4839 • 320E -.3705 • 
'" 
12?B -.5207 • 2248 -.4973 '" 32lE -.3460 • $ 1239 -.5274 • 22~6 -.4883 • 322E -.3632 • 
"" 
1 {4~ -.5!96 • 22CB -.~312 • 323E -.3619 • 
.. *" 1?5~ -.5319 
'" 






325E -.3827 • 
'" 
127[1 -.5508 • 229B -.6602 • 326E -.37ob • .**;,*~t**"'*******.*** ••• *.·* •• "'.~*"'**"'*.* •• *.***~ ••• *********.*** •• ******* ••• ** •• *.* ••• *** ••• * ••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TASlE 150 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 Ai ALPHA. 
.245 DEGREES AND 01NF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.37 LB/SOFT , 
***********************************************.******.**************.**** •••• * •••••••••••••• * •••• *.** •••• * •••••••••••••• 
• WING STATIO~ A * WING STATION 8 • WING STATIQ~ C • 
* TAP to . CD TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.2916 12~8 -.679~ * 214A -.3749 255C .3210 * 313A -.3847 327E -.2698 • 
• 113A -.2861 1298 -.8228 * 213A -.3554 254C .4522 * 312A -.4031 328~ -.1744 * ~ 112A -.3354 IS7C .1788 * 212A -.3639 253C .4741. 311A -.4153 329~ -.1255 • 
* 111A -.2889 156C .3045 * 211A -.3505 252C .4796. 310A -.5493 330E -.0949 • 
• 110A -.318A 155C .4623 * 210A -.4298 251C .5479. 309A -.5237 • 
* 10~A -.3274 154C .5425 * 209A -.4469 243C .3866 * 308A -.5237 • 
* lORA .0825 153C .6026 * 20SA -.5579 244C .0915 * 301A -.6347 • 
* lOlA .6460 152C -.0701 * 201A -.3615 245C -.4131. 302A .2020 • 
* 102A .6033 144C .OFB5 * 202A .6972 246C -.9098. 303A .7570 • 
• 103A .2020 145C -.t542 * 203A .6~87 247C -.~440. 304A .6033 • 
* 104A -.1737 146C -1.242~ * 204A .5179 248C -.6810. 305A .4496 • 
• 105A -.2847 147C -1.197~ * 20eA .1166 249C -.5002 * 307A -.1054 • 
* 106A -.3350 14~C -.9400 * 207A -.2847 250C -.3562 * 345E .1779 • 
* 107A -.3274 149C -.7134 * 242B .4960 2640 .0612 * 344£ .1962 • 
* 142B .4768 150C -.5002 ~ 241B .3866 2630 .4003 * 343E .1950 • 
* 1413 .4030 151C -.3751 * 240B .3100 2620 .4632 * 342E .1717 • 
.. 140!3 .3756 1660 .0694 * 239E\ .2991 2610 .4549 * 341E .1216 • 
* 130 8 .3674 165D .4167 * 23E6 .2635 2560 .4431. 340E .0690 • 
* 1388 .3319 164D .4B18 * 237B .1962 257D -.4790. 339E -.0863 • 
* 1178 .2745 15~D .2612 * 23b! .2060 2580 -.5158. 338E -.0105 • 
* 1368 .oeS5 159D .2511 * 2356 .2121 2590 ~.3428. 337E .0250 • 
* 135n .0475 1600 -.6C96 * 234B .0751 2600 -.1407. 336E .0103 • 
* 134~ .0830 1610 -.1709 * 233S -.4300 • 335E -.1878 • 
* 1338 .0037 1620 -.1541 * 2326 -.5166 • 334E -.5217 • 
• 1326 -.3217 * 231B -.5119 • 333E -.6122 • 
* 111B -.3791 * 2309 -.6807 * 332E -.6110 • 
* 1303 -.3381 • 215B -.70b~ • 331E -.6e56 • 
• 11SP. -.3108 * 2166 -.7713 * 314E -.7370 • 
* 1166 -.3017 * 2176 -1.0360 • 315E -.7372 * 
* 1178 -.3444 • 21eB -1.2068 • 316E -.7628 * 
• 11q8 -.8055 * 2196 -1.27'1 * 317E -.8994 • 
* 1199 -1.2751 * 22GB -1.4373 • 318E -.8994 • 
* 1206 -1.3776 * 2226 -.8451 • 319E -.9848 • 
* 1216 -.9657 * 223B -.7870 • 320E -.7457 • 
* 1229 -.7~93 * 2246 -.7469 • 321E -.6293 • 
* 123R -.7201 * 2258 -.7044 • 322E -.5547 • 
* 17.4R -.6966 * 2268 -.7926 * 323E -.5095 • 
• 125B -.6844 • 2276 -.7413 • 324E -.4385 • 
• 126S -.6643 * 228B -.7603 • 325E -.4080 • 
• 1278 -.6587 * 2298 -.7759 • 326E -.3505 • 
~****.*.*t.***.*** •• * ••• *.*.* ••••• * •• *.* ••• *.*4 •• * •• ** •• ** •••• * ••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• *. 
TABLE I~I .- TA~UlATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 4.259 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.32 lB/SQFT ) 
**.** •••• * •• ********.***.*.****** •• * •• * ••••• *** •• **** •• ***** •• ***.*****.****.*****.**.** ••••••••••••••••••• * •••• * •••••••• 
* WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
• UP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A -.0792 1288 -.7126 • 214A -.4434 255C .3670 * 313A -.4789 327E -.3002 • 
* 113A -.1339 1298 -.8087 * 213A .... 5781 254C .5367 • 31ZA -.6173 328E -.2439 •. 
... 112A -.2188 157C .2191 * 212A -.5691 253C .5668 • 311A -.5879 3l9E -.2268 • 
• 1116 -.1476 156C .3396 • 21lA -.5438 252C .6188 * 310A -.6703 HOE -.201t7 •. 
* 
110A - .15 76 155C .5394 ... 210A -.6959 251C .6680 • 309A -.6959 • 
* 109A .13;0 154C .6160 • 209A -.7814 243C .6325 * 308A -.9011 • 
« 108A .5432 153C .7091 ,. 20eA -.4310 244C .1310 • 301A -.7045 • 
* 
lOlA .6885 152C -.0299 • 20lA -.1661 245C -.4333 * 302A .5774 • 
... 102A .0561 144C • 2219 • 202A .7483 246C -1.0199 • 303A .7398 • 
• 103A -."994 145C -.6612 • 203A .4492 247C -.9238 * 304A .3979 • 
... 104A - •. 7985 146C -1.2634 • 204A .2014 248C -.7327 • 305A .2185 • 
• 105A -.7558 147C -1.2132 • 206A -.2003 249C -.5263 • 307A -.4139 • 
* 106A - .67e9 148C -.9081 * 207A -.6532 250C -.3830 • 345E .2005 • 
* 
1071'. -.5592 149C 
-.6757 * 24213 .6352 2640 .0522 * 344E .2421 • 
* 1421' • 51.21 150C -'.4757 * 241B .4299 2630 .4628 • 343E .2433 • 
* 1418 • 4573 151C -.3:40 • 240B .3916 2620 .5394 • 342E .2274 • 
'" 
1!,08 .4491 166D .0440 * 2398 .3752 2610 .5175 * 34lE 01747 • ,. 139a .4545 1650 .4436 • 23[,a .3149 2560 .6025 * 340E .1135 
'" • l3eB • 4135 1640 .5257 • 2378 .2029 2570 -.5439 • 339E -.1484 • 
'" 
1378 • 3(,23 15flO .327t. * 23/::8 .2115 2580 -.6109 • 338E -.0236 • ,. n6~ .15t'l2 1590 
.2785 * 2358 .2604 2590 -.4199 • 337E -.0003 • 
* 
135R .1398 1600 -.61138 • 2348 .3743 2600 
-.1841 * 336E .1037 • 
'" 





13313 .4491 1620 
-.1618 '" 2329 .7513 • 334E .4783 • 








2308 -2.1646 • 332E -.2916 • 
* 
1308 -.5691 • 215B -2.3996 • 331E -1.5048 • 
* 115r. -.3940 * 2H:B -1.7984 • 314E -2.3984 • 






3I6E -1.3967 ' • 
• ll~[l -1.4651 * 2198 -1.8838 • 317E -1.5078 • 
• 119'3 -1.13838 '" 22C9 -2.2941 • 318E -1.4224 • 
• 120B -1.7813 * 2229 -1.1137 • 319E -1.5847 • 
:!t 121Fl -1.2925 * 2238 -1.0120 • 320E -.9951 • 
* 
1='2B -1.0422 * 2249 -.9472 • 321E -.8278 • 
* 
1236 -.9148 * 2259 -.b690 • 322E -.7115 • 
• 124B -.C489 * 2268 -.9517 • 323'E -.6234 • 
• 1258 -.7908 • 2278 -.8478 '" 324E -.5071 • 
'" 
17.68 -.7350 * 228B -.8400 * 325E -.4385 '" 
... 127~ -.7126 • 229B -.8·400 - - ... • 326E -.3602 '" 
•• ******************.********.*.******.**************.*.****t**.********.******** ••• ***** ••• **** •• *.** •••• ** ••••••••• * ••• 
TABLE 15l .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA· 6.297 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( bO.35 LB/SQFT ) 
********************************************* •• *******.*****.* •• * •••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ~!NG STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STAT13N C • 
• TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 1144 -.0868 128B -.7284 * 214A -.4206 255C .3810. 313A -.5405 327E -.3313 • 
t 113A -.1032 1298 -.8211. 213A -.5197 254C .5478. 312A -.5295 328E -.2685 • 
* 112~ -.21E1 157C .2278. 212A -.5112 253C .5752. 311A -.4940 329E -.2736 • 
* liLA -.1251 156C .3481 * 211A -.4940 252C .6299 * 310A -.4217 330E -.250b • 
* 110A .1164 155C .5451 * 210A -.3192 251C .6655. 309A -.4132 • 
* 109A .4837 154C .6244. 209A -.2509 243C .6436. 306A -.2850 • 
* 108A .705B 153C .7092 * 208A .3812 244C .1549 * 301A .2018 • 
* lOlA .2616 152C -.0020. 201A .2872 245C -.4347. 302A .7228 • 
* 102A -.9A54 144C .252 4 • 202A .2360 246C -1.0456. 303A .1677 • 
* 103A -1.5833 145C -.6592 * 203A -.3~34 247C -.9149 * 304A -.2338 • 
* 104A -1.7~27 146C -1.2912 * 204A -.4900 24~C -.7139. 305A -.3619 * 
* 105A -1.4552 147C -1.2533 * 20bA -.7719 249C -.5017. 307A -.9598 * 
* 106A -1.2929 148C -.9317 * 207A -1.1648 250C -.3655 * 345E .1740 • 
* 107A -.7890 149C -.6882. 242B .6792 2640 .0500 * 344E .2278 • 
• 142B .5807 150C -.4783. 241B .4658 2630 .4767. 343E .2290 • 
• 1418 .4740 151C -.3487. 240B .4193 2620 .5478. 342E .2156 • 
• 140R .4795 1660 .0746 * 239B .4053 2610 .5396 * 341E .1654 • 
~ 139B .4795 165D .4603. 23EB .3564 2560 .5982. 340E .1116 • 
• 13gB .4494 1640 .54~1 * 2376 .2841 2570 -.5107 * 339E -.1294 • 
• 137B .3755 1580 .3336 * 2366 .2975 2560 -.5743' * 33aE .0296 • 
* 136q .2360 1590 .3056 * 2358 .3612 2590 -.3856. 337E .0712 • 
* 1358 .2387 1600 -.6100 * 234B .4688 2600 -.1835. 336E .1813 • 
* 134B .3126 1610 -.1176 * 2338 .6156 • 335E .3269 • 
* 133a .4713 1620 -.1410 * 2326 .7764 * 334E .4921 • 
~ 132B .7120 * 2318 .4933 • 333E .7368 • 
* 1316 .7010 * 230B -1.6490 • 332E .5838 • 
* 130B -.2692 * 2158 -3.9319 • 331E -.4940 • 
* 1159 -.9130 * 21bB -2.5314 • 314E -3.4022 • 
* 116B -.5242 * 2179 -3.3001 • 315E -2.6424 • 
~ 1176 -1.4552 * ZleB -3.1805 • 316E -2.5058 • 
* 118B -2.4289 * 219B -2.6937 * 3l7E -2.4631 • 
* 119B -2.6253 * 220B -3.1e91 * 318E -2.1470 • 
* 120B -2.4118 * 222B -1.4107 * 319E -2.3520 • 
* 1219 -1.6497 * 223B -1.2521 • 320E -1.3954 • 
* ll2S -1.2644 • 224B -1.1472 • 321E -1.0691 • 
• 1239 -1.0869 • 225B -1.0199 • 322E -.9112 • 
• 1749 -.Q674 • 226B -1.0523 • 323E -.7889 • 
* 125~ -.8747 * 2278 -.9372 * 324E -.6200 • 
* 1269 -.7854 * 228B -.9049 • 325E -.5271 • 
* 127B -.7429 • 229B -.6658 • 326E -.4162 • 
••••••• ** •• *** ••• ** •••••• ** ••• * •••• ****.*** •• * •• * •• ***.~ •• *.* •••• ** •• * ••• * •• * •••••• * •• * •••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 153 .- TABULATED PRESSVRE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 12.390 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM , 60.45 LB/SOFT ) 
*******#*****************************.*************--*._* •• _.**.-.*************.***** •• *****.** ••• * •• ***** ••••••• -•• *.* •• 
• WING STATION A lit WING SiATIDN 9 • WING STATION C • 
... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .2781 128e 
-.7325 '" 214A -.0618 255C .4010 ... 313A -.3220 327E -.4368 • 
* 
113A .0978 1299 -.8027 • 213A -.3012 254C .5594 * 312A -.3476 328E -.4197 • 
• 112A .0159 157C .2398 - 212A -.3061 253C .6004 • 311A -.2939 329E -.3953 • 
• lIlA .0978 1~6C .3600 '" 21lA -.2939 252C .6495 ... 310A -.0443 330E -.3635 ... 
• 110A .4759 155C .5485 * 210A .1177 251C .6960 ... 309A .1092 • 
-
109A .7061 154C .6204 • 2091>. • 3991 243C .6659 • 308A .4503 * 
• lOP-A .4674 153C .7096 * 208A .7658 244C .1918 - 301A .7147 • 
'" 
lOlA -.7862 152C .0159 • 20lA .3736 245C -.4147 • 302A .1774 • 
... 102A -2.5003 144C 
.2?63 • 202A -1.0676 246C -1.0379 * 303A -.8459 • 
* 
103A -2.Q182 145C -~{)187 • 203A -1.5111 247C -.8807 • 304A -1.0591 • 
.- 104A -2 .. 8414 146C -1.2654 >t 204A -1.3746 248C 
-.6711 * 305A -1.0250 • ,. 105A -2.1421 147C 
-1.2085 '" 20t-A -1.4599 249C -.4771 * 307A -1.5281 • 
... 106A -1.i243 148C -.8908 * 207A -1.e010 250C -.3433 • 345E .1386 • $ IOn -1.1870 149C 
"'7. 6399 * 21..28 .7315 26~0 .0432 ... 344E .2021 • 
:t 1428 .5976 150C 
-.4504 '" 2418 .5184 2630 • 4 74 7 • 343E .2045 • 
* 14lR .4966 ISle -.3289 *' 2408 .4638 2620 .5512 • 342E .1960 • 
... 14011 .496f> 166r. .C~69 ... 239B .4556 261D .5567 • 341E .1557 • 
'" 
139B .4993 165D .4693 * 23b9 • 4310 2560 .• 5865 ... 340E .1141 ... 
• 139B .4693 1{)40 .5539 * 2378 .3682 2570 -.4827 ... 339E -.0996 * 
* 
137R .4;;:01 15BO 
.3401 '" 2368 .3P90 2580 -.5507 '" 338E .0677 • 
* 
13~e .30St. 159D • 336 e * 23~B .4574 2590 -.3623 • 337E .1361 • 
... 115'3 . .3327 1600 
-.5842 * 234B .5036 2600 -.1906 ... 336E .2583 • 
* 
1346 .4092 1610 -.(;947 '" 2338 .6095 • 335E .4036 * 
* 
133P. .5539 1620 
-.1349 * 232B .7786 
* 
334E .5563 • 




2208 -1.4!52 ... 332E .6015 
'" 










315E -3.2763 • 
... 117A -2.COS7 
'" 
2HB -4.1973 • 316E -3.3701' • ,., il~B -3.0717 
* 
219!3 -3.4?24 ... 317E -3.2593 
* ~ 11 C)9 




• I20ro -2.FB41 ~ 2229 -1.f)(,91 • 319E -2.6670 • 
.;. 1716 -1.92A8 • 2236 -1.4~9/t ... 32CE -1.6561 • 
... 127 !3 -1.4362 
* 
22'tB -1.3000 ... 321E -1.2699 • 
oJ< 1236 -1.1974 
'" 




2268 -1.1238 ... 323E -.8839 • 
'" 




22f8 -.9253 • 325E -.5846 • 
-",-. l27R -.7414 * - 22C;S - • a's 7 3 ,,~"". n ... 326E -.4930 • **~~******.********t******"'* •• *~***.* ••• * •• *****.* ••• *.~*.*~* .... * ... *._*** •• *** .... ** ••• * •• * •••• _.** •• ** •• +** ••••••••••••••••• 
TA6LE 15~ .- iABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 14.417 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQH ( 60.28 LB/SQFT ) 
*****.*.********* .. ****************************************.******* ••• ** •• ** ••••• * ••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING HATION. A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .3332 12813 -.6751 • 214A .0843 255C .4099 * 313A -.2060 327E -.6715 • 
• 113A .1744 1296 -.7544 * 213A -.2329 254C .5666 • 312A -.22b6 328E -.5661 • 
* 11U • 0949 157C .1799 .. 212A -.2746 253C .5989 • 311A -.19b2 329E -.5220 • 
• l11A .1634 156C .3031 * 21lA -.1998 252C .6510 * 310A .1235 330E -.4779 • 
• 1l0A • '32 54 l55C .5277 .. 210A .2774 251C .6921 • 309A .3373 • 
'" 
109A .6964 154C 
.6099 " 209A .5425 243C .6647 .. 308A .b537 • 
* 
108A .3800 153C 
.6975 * 206A .7392 244C .1993 .. 30lA .7477 • • lOlA -.9883 152C .0320 • 20lA .4484 245C -.3877 • 302A -.3212 • 
* 
10ZA -2.7585 144C .3305 * 202A -1.6040 246C 
-1.0038 * 303A -1.3560 • • 103A -3.0749 145C -.5599 * 203A -2.0316 247C -.8't17· 304A -1.5099 • • 104.4 -2.1:954 146C -1.1894 .. 204A -1.8435 24BC -.6382 • 305A -1.3218 • .. 105A -2.0060 147C -1.1156 • l06A -1.6211 249C 
-.4582 * 307A -1. 7237 • .. 10bA -1.6639 148C 
-.8484 * 207A -2.0744 250C -.3419 • 345E .1015 • 
* 
107A -1.1593 149C 
-.6549 * 2428 .7277 2640 .0484 • 344E .1713 • .. 142B .5934 150C 
-.5275 * 2418 .5195 2630 .4!}66 • 343E .1774 • • 141B .4921 151C -.4414 .. 2406 .4675 262D .5606 * H2E .1774 • • 1408 .4948 1660 -.0667 .. 239B .4702 2610 .5661 * 341E .1456 • * 13qR .4921 1650 .4099 * 238B .4510 2560 .5783 ... HOE .107b • .. 13138 .4647 1640 .5085 .. 237B .3955 2570 
-.4839 * 339E -.10~5 • • 1376 .4455 1560 .277 5 • 2369 .4212 2580 -.5543 • 33ElE .0843 • .. 136B .3113 1590 -.1048 • 235B .4947 2590 
-.3709 * 337E .165? 
'" '" 
13:38 .3415 1600 -.7958 'II 2346 .5976 2600 
-.2043 '" 336E .2938 • • 1348 .4346 1610 -.1563 • 2336 .7091 • 33!1E .4420 
'" * 
1333 .5:::'52 1620 -.3553 • 2326 .7703 * 334E .5890 • ".. 1326 .7030 * 2316 .4972 * 333E .7299 • 
* 












217B -4.8110 • 315E -3.5111 • • ll7B -1.894R * 218a ~4.4432 • 316E -3.7591 • • 1188 -2.8868 * 2196 -3.630A '" 317E -3.5453 • 
* 




'" ". 1218 -1.7328 * 2236 -1.4857 * nOE -1.6810 • 
*' 











1246 -.9322 • 2268 -1.1268 • 323E -.9346 '" 
* 
1258 -.6349 * 2276 -.96eo • 324E -.8307 
'" • 1268 -.7310 II< 2286 -.8967 • 325E -.8013 • 
* 
12H -.6965 * 2298 -.8215 • 326E -.7180 • 
•• *** .. ** •• * ... *** .... ******.*.**.**.* •• *** .... * •••• *****.******** •• ************** .. *** .. * .. *********.** •••• ** •• *.* •••••••••••••. 
TABLE loSS .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 16.390 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.38 LB/SOFT ) 
************************************************.********************* •• *****.**.***.*.*.***"' ••• * •• * ••••• ** •••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A '" WING STATION B • WING STATION C ... 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... 
'" 
114A .5118 12~B -.6368 * 214A .2788 255C .4079 * 313A -.0783 327E -.8658 • 
'" 
11306 .2711 1291.\ -.6937 '" 213A -.1627 254C • 5665 * 312A -.1345 328E -.7741 • 
... 112A .1454 157e .1618 • 212A -.2140 253C .6047 '" 3UA -.1113 n9E -.6714 • 
• lIlA .2411 156C .3067 • 21lA -.0966 252C .6485 • 310A • 2527 330E -.5992 • 
... 110A .56e5 155C 
.5254 '" 210A .4234 251C .6922 ... 309A .4632 • 
* 109A .6710 154C .6157 '" 209A .6795 243C .6977 • 308A .7307 
'" ~ 10SA .1929 153C .7086 '" 20eA .6539 244C .2461 * 30lA .6795 ... 
* lOlA -1.3438 152C -.0160 '" 201A .2527 245C -.2886 * 302A -. BbH 
'" 
'" 
l02A -3.2732 144C 
.3668 '" 202A -2.2316 246C -.8779 * 303A -1.9755 '. 
* 
]03A -3.5208 145C 
-.5118 '" 203A -2.7012 247C -.7039 * 304A -1.6731 ..
'" 
104A -3.~2049 146C 
-1.1257 '" 204A -2.2231 248C -.5542 '" 305A -1.6170 
'" ... 105A -2.0780 147C -1.0911 ... 20t:A -1.6133 249C 
-.4281 * 307A -1.6731 
'" ~ 106A -1.7706 14~C 
-.7931 '" 207A -2.2487 250C -.3466 '" 345E .0538 • 
* 107 A -1.1901 149C -.t335 '" 2428 .7414 2640 .0114 • 344E .1369 • 
* 1429 .6102 150C -.53~2 ... 241B .5419 2630 .4790 ... 343E • 1479 ... 
II: 141B .5063 151C -.4e72 * 2406 .4762 2620 .5555 * 342E .1626 
* * 140B .5090 166[') -.1363 ... 2398 .4817 2610 .5637 '" 341E .1333 * 
'l' 139B .5036 165[') .3969 * 2368 .4625 2560 .5776 • HOE .1051 • 
* 
138 e .4e11 164[) .49A! * 2378 .4109 2570 -.4951 >It 339E -.0991 • 
'" 
137B .4680 15130 .2516 '" 2368 .4463 2580 -.5765 * 338E .1076 
'" 
'" 
1369 .3313 1590 -.0519 '" 2358 .5148 2590 -.3968 '" 331E .1993 
'" ~ 1356 .3778 1600 
-.8210 '" 2349 .6212 2600 -.24Q5 *. 336E .3216 
'" 
" 
1348 .4762 1610 -.It-36 '" 2338 .7263 * 335E .470B • 
'" 
133 B .6211 1620 -.3901 >!r 2328 .7667 ... 334E • 6053 ... 
.. 1328 .7223 
'" 
231B • 4903 
'" 






332E .5979 ... 
'" 








2179 -5.1513 • 315E -3.6232 • 
.;: 1178 -1.9499 
* 














222B -1.7150 • 319E -2.9829 '" 
* 
1218 -1.7128 ... 223B -1.4594 • 320E -1.6682 •• 
* 17.29 -1.2607 ... 2246 -1.2663 • 32lE -1.171b • 
'" 
1238 -1.0464 * 2258 -1.0755 * 322E -1.0101 '" 
'" 
12tt 8 -.9237 
'" 
2268 -1.0487 ... 323E -1.001b 













326E -.9319 • 
***"'*"'*****.*.* ....... **********"'***."'*~*"'*"' ... ** •• **"'*****.******** •• * .... ** ••• * ••• **"'."' ••• **"'~.* •••• "'* •• "' •••• * •• "' ••••••• "'* ••••• 
---_. ------ -------- --------~---~~---~------~ 
TA8LE 15~.- TABULATEC PRESSUR~ DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 20.526 OEG~EES ANO OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( bO.56 lB/SOFT ) 
•• ** ••• **************** •• ***********.******** •• ****.*.* •• * ••• * •••• *.******.* ••••• * •• * •••••••• *.** •••••• ** ••• * ••••••••••• * 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A .7276 1288 -.6462 * 214A .5421 255C .3323. 313A .1300 327E -.9209 • 
* 113A .5940 129C -.6907 * 213A .0166 2S4C .5259. 312A -.00b5 328E -.863~ • 
• 112A .1715 157C .1333. 212A -.0760 253C .5695 * 311A .0471 329E -.7612 • 
* lIlA .3133 156C .?77B * 211A .0301 252C .6295. 310A .4072 330E -.7270 • 
* 110A .6710 155C .5123 * 21GA .5178 251C .6622. 309A .b370 • 
* 10QA .5944 154C .5968 * 209A .7221 243C .7113. 308A .7391 • 
* 10~A -.3079 153C .6813 * 205A .3220 244C .2374 * 301A .3901 • 
• lOlA -2.4787. 15ZC .0352 * 201A -.4270 245C -.2823 * 302A -2.1292 • 
• 102A -4.5209 144C .3e14 * 202A -3.5421 246C -.g721. 303A -2.3250 • 
• 103A -4.4273 145C -.4926 * 203A -3.4144 247C -.7530 * 304A -1.9079 * 
• 104A -4.0698 146C -1.C791 * 204A -2.8357 248C -.6406 * 305A -1.6611 • 
* 105A -2.5~03 147C -1.0824 * 206A -2.1122 249C -.5739. 307A -1.6271 * 
* 106A -2.0782 149C -.8098 * 207A -2.3846 250C -.5360 * 345E -.0151 • 
• 107A -1.4143 149C -.6551 * 242B .7467 2640 -.2074. 344E .0898 • 
* 1429 .3732 150C -.se61 * 241B .5422 263D .4141. 343E .1276 * 
* 141~ .4905 I51C -.5271 * 240B .4632 2620 .5068 * 342E .1556 • 
* 1408 .4905 1660 -.1e29 * 2396 .4632 2610 .5313 * 341E .1227 • 
• 1398 .4e77 1650 .3678. 23B6 .4441 2560 .5189 * 340E .0898 • 
* 13~B .4686 1640 .4P23. 2378 .4068 2570 -.7374. 339E -.1211 • 
* 1378 .4659 1580 .2240 * 236B .4604 2580 -.8064 * 338E .1191 • 
* 13~8 .3569 1590 .0170 * 235B .5458 2590 -.6429 * 337E .2166 * 
• 135A .4114 1600 -.8988 * 2349 .6470 2600 -.4937. 336E .3604 * 
* 1348 .5150 1610 -.1~55 * 2338 .7420 • 335E .50ao • 
~ 1338 .~540 1620 -.4659. 2328 .7640 * 334E .6335 • 
* 1328 .7658 • 2318 .5019 • 333E .7250 • 
* 131B .7222 * 230B -1.0891 • 332E .5762 • 
* 130~ .4005 * 215B -3.5~19 • 331E -.0858 • 
* 1159 -.0575 • 21tB -4.0188 • 314E -2.6314 • 
* 1168 -.2567 ~ 2178 -5.2614 • 315E -3.3974 • 
* 117B -2.2058 • 21e8 -4.5635 • 3I6E -4.2741 • 
* 1188 -3.7.102 * 219B -3.7804 * 317E -3.4996 • 
• 1198 -3.2442 * 2208 -3.9251 * 31SE -2.9719 • 
$ 1200 -2.7335 * 2228 -1.3027 • 319E -1.4228 • 
¥ 17.18 -1.743 4 * 223B -1.1681 • 320E -1.0738 • 
• 122~ -1.2593 * 2246 -.9756 • 321E -1.2147 • 
* 123q -1.0156 * 2258 - -.8409 * 322E -1.0331 • 
* 124B -.8254 * 2268 -.7742 * 323E -1.OOd7 * 
* 125B -.7063 * 2278 -.6952 • 324E -.9892 • 
* 12tB -.6195 * 22E6 -.6851 * 325E -.9916 • 
* 127A -.6251 * 2296 -.6785 • 326E -.9697 * 
t*.**~******** •• ****.*** •• *.$.********.*************.***************.**** •• ******************* •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 1~1 .- TABUL~TED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA. 24.513 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.91 KN/SQH ( bO.b9 lB/SQFT ) 
********************************************************** •••• ***.** •• ****.***** •• * ••••••••••••••••••• *** ••••• *.*.***** •• 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TA? 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .7133 125B -.7639. 214A .5454 255C .2916. 313A .2814 327E -.7964 * 
* 113A .7241 129B -.7550 * 2I3A .1415 25~C .4984. 312A .1014 3ZBE -.7624 • 
* 112A .7.318 157C .0367 * 212A .0928 253C .5500 * 311A .1622 329E -.7709 • 
* lIlA .3868 156C .2100 * 211A .1744 252C .6153 * 310A .4835 330E -.7076 • 
* 110A .74b8 155C .4739 * 210A .6024 251C .6398. 309A .6619 • 
* 109A .5005 154C .5691 * 209A .7383 243C .6915 * 308A .6449 • 
* 108A -.6545 153C .6589. 208A .1693 244C .2343. 301A .1183 • 
• lOlA -3.0325 152C .0142 * 201~ -.6715 245C -.2898. 302A -2.6504 • 
* 10ZA -5.0029 144C .3977. 202A -3.4572 246C -.9016 * 303A -3.5421 • 
* 103A -4.6462 145C -.5019 * 203A" -3.2364 247C -.8050 * 304A -2.8202 • 
* 104A -4.2216 146C -1.1592 * 204A -2.6843 248C -.7262 * 305A -2.1493 • 
* 105A -2.4890 147C -1.1381. 206A -1.7501 249C -.6906 * 307A -2.1323 • 
* 10~A -2.3610 148C -.9194. 207A -1.8945 250C -.6662 * 345E .0272 • 
* 107A -2.2597 149C -.8126 * 242B .7133 2640 -.3150 * 344E .1196 • 
* 1~2B .6126 150C -.7772 * 2415 .5228 263D .3814. 343E .1342 • 
* 141B .4875 151C -.7~72. 2405 .4440 2620 .4793. 342E .1537 '" 
• 1408 .4929 1660 -.3666 * 2398 .4440 2610 .5147 '" 341E .1293 • 
* 139B ".4929 1650 .3161 '" 2388 .4222 2560 .4864 * HOE .1062 • 
* 13ea .47Q3 1640 .4440 '" 2378 .3994 2570 -.9027 '" 339E -.1067 '" 
* 1378 .4~20 1560 .1122 * 2368 .4566 2580 "-.9938. 338E .1403 • 
* 1368 .3814 " 1590 .0511 '" 235B .5442 2590 -.7295 * 337E .2352 • 
* 1358 .4467 1600 -1.1714 * 2348 .6439 2600 -.6062 * 336E .3763 '" 
'" 134B .5609 1610" -.2298 * 2338 .7364 * 335E .5174 • 
* 133R .6886 1620 -.6928 * 232B .7522 '" 334E .6379 • 
* 1328 .7704 * 2318 .5503 '" 333E .7145 • 
* 131B .7486 * 2309 -.7490 * 332E .5807 • 
* 1308 .4222 ~ 215B -2.6918 '" 331E -.0434 '" 
* 1158 -.0103 '" 2168 -3.0495 '" 314E -3.0044 • 
* 1169 -.3063 * 2178 -3.9328 * 315E -3.3977 • 
* 117B -2.3871 '" 2IEB -3.3553 • 31bE -3.8479 • 
'" 118B -2.8202 '" 2198 -2.1493 '" 317E -3.3723 • 
* 1198 -2.9816 '" 220B -1.7756 * 3IBE -2.5909 • 
* 1209 -2.1408 * 222B -.8505 • 319E -2.1153 '" 
* 121B -1.2902 * 223B -.~450 * 320E -1.3425 • 
'" 122A -.8905 '" 224B -.8139 • 321E -1.1723 • 
'" 1238 -.7439 '" 225B ~.7611 * 322E -1.0653 • 
• 124B -.7106 '" 2268 -.7739 • 323E -.9813 • 
• 1258 -.7073 '" 2278 -.7472 * 324E -.8901 • 
* 126B -.7273 * 228B -.7206 '" 325E -.8646 • 
""It: 127B -.7617 '" 229B -.6940 ~ • 326E -.8378 __ _ _ '" 
****.t~** •• **"'**.*** •• ***.**"'*********************************************************************** ••••••••••• ** •• ** ••• * 
TAgLE 158.- TABULATED PRESSURE D~TA FOR RUN 58 AT ALPHA • 26.610 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 ~N/SQM ( 60.53 L8/SQFT ) 
*.****** ••••••••••• * ••••••• * ••• ** •• ** •• **** ••• *** •••••••••••••••• ***.** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION'S • WING STATION C • 
* T~P IO cr TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .7304 12e8 -.6584 * 214A .5821 255C .2804 * 3134 .4150 321E -.9048 • 
* 113A .7468 1290 -.t484 * 213A .3503 254C .4904. 312A .3027 328E -.S951 * 
• 112A .2477 157C .C7e6. 212A .le44 253C .5471 * 311A .3235 329E -.SQS7 • 
* lIlA .4877 156C .2395 * 211A .2442 252C .5969. 3104 .65~8 330E -.6304 • 
• 110~ .1~76 155C .4795 * 210A .1024 251C .6295 * 309A .7535 • 
$ 109A .6173 154C .~B04 * 209A .6939 243C .6704. 308A .4125 * 
* 109 A -.2088 IS3C .t132. 20fA -.4046 244C .2044. 301A -.50b8 • 
* lOlA -1.5457 152C -.1096 * 201A -1.6905 245C -.3645 * 302A -4.1111 • 
• 10~A -1.6394 144C .4t32 * 202A -4.8839 246C -1.0025. 303A -4.4151 • 
• 103A -1.6735 145C -.4057 * 203A -4.3043 247C -.9212. 304A -3.6917 • 
* 10~A -1~4946 146C -1.0114 * 204A -3.1126 248C -.~232. 305A -2.2696 • 
• 1054 -1.4946 147C -.9824. 2e6A -2.1333 249C -.7865. 307A -2.1929 • 
• 106A -1.~457 l48C -.7 C76 * 2C1A -2.2440 250C -.148b * 345E .0015 • 
~ l07A -1.4435 149C ~.7119. 2428 .6950 2640 -.3605 * 344E .1027 * 
* 142B .blBb 150C -.6818 * 2418 .5859 2630 .3704 * 343E .1295 • 
* 141B .506~ 15lC -.7208 * 240~ .~632 262~ .4686 * 342E .1454 • 
* 140~ .5150 166~ -.351e ~ 239~ .4632 2610 .5150 * 341E .1259 • 
* 1398 .5068 1650 .3159 * 2388 .4550 2560 .4293. 340E .1076 • 
* 13P8 .4904 164D .452? * 231B .4345 2570 -.9601. 339E -.1095 • 
* 1376 .4932 158D .1276 * 23c8 .4991 25eo -1.0926. 338E .1661 • 
• 136q .4113 1590 .0920 * 2358 .5809 259D -.8166. 337E .2135 • 
* 1358 .~Q32 1600 -1.1182 * 2348 .6675 2600 -.7~91. 336E .4150 • 
• 1?43 .6050 1610 -.2 7 54. 2338 .1406 * 335E .5516 * 
~ 13~3 .7195 1620 -.6129. 2328 .7321 • 334E .6516 • 
* 1328 .1932 • 2318 .5308 • 333E .6992 * 
* 1318 .7768 • 2305 -.6694 • 332E .5135 • 
* 1305 .4550 • 2156 -2.1199 • 331E .0516 • 
* l15e -.0114 • 216B -3.4021 • 314E -2.6114 • 
~ 116! -.3706 * 2173 -4.1515 • 31SE -3.2233. • 
~ 1178 -2.0652 • 21~a -3.5595 • 31bE -3.6065 • 
* ll~~ -1.9374 * 2198 -2.3711 * 317E -3.0956 • 
* 1196 -1.4435 * 2208 -2.0226 • 318E -2.1416 • 
* 120B -1.0774 * 222~ -1.023~ * 319E -1.6649 • 
• 12!S -.8566 $ 2238 -.9646 • 320E -1.2221 • 
* 12~3 -.6696 * 2248 -.~112 * 321E -1.1915 • 
~ 1233 -.6139 * 225B -.e31D • 322E -1.1293 * 
* 1240 -.5972 * 22~B -.6l~9 • 323E -1.0683 * 
* 125B -.6039 * 2278 -.7507 • 324E -.9731 • 
* 1268 -.6562 * 2268 -.1820 * 325£ -.91b8 • 
* 127B -.6529 ~ 2298 -.7987 * 32bE -.9305 • 
... -"'*' .. *.* * ~'*.*"'" *'* *'* t *'1<.·.'.·. *'*'*'* •.•. * *.* •. * .• * •. ** ....... '" •. ". *'* ......... *' .... * .. ",'. * .0 .. '*"* •.• ** *** ** ........ *.** .* .• '.'.'.'* * .••.•••.•. * .••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
TA BlE IS'. - Nr]RMH -CHOR D FaRC E C OEF F Ie IE NT FOR RUN 58 
ALPHA C"~pr~ENT-STATION 
A-A B-A C-A D-A I A-B l e-B C-B 0-6 A-C E-C 
I 
-3.c)43 -.10431 .357f1? .164C)C) .C4576 -.14169 .10896 .12680 .04941 -.13255 -.02408 
.245 -.03000 .77844 .18011 .05077 -.10142 .80026 .21044 .07727 -.10991 .38394 
4.259 .04970 1.0E959 .18772 .05335 -.09070 1.27373 .23953 .09098 -.11303 .77240 
8.297 . .15370 1.?t600 .19126 .05306 .0107e 1.64432 .7.3927 .09U23 -.03621 1.06117 
12.3QO .2Q431 1.!;'5~,30 .lB687 .05255 .16<786 1.95252 .23782 .08947 .08<151 1.30b37 
14.417 .30485 1.45921 .18464 .06654 .22876 2.01703 .23312 .09173 .15.477 1.44230 
16.390 .34649 1.4~914 .18163 .06t06 .29369 2.03713 .21745 .09433 .21696 1.5~09Z 
I 
20.526 .44872 1.46C6P. .18242 .06805 .39151 1.84835 .22475 .11274 .26214 1.46U62 
, 
240,513 .4770Q 1.308H .1ge07 • 07791 .37076 1.42095 .23401 .12309 .36633 1.44280 
28.610 .2~860 1.14737 .18202 .07647 .46252 1.54467 .25079 .13470 .45b51 1.45427 
HFlE Ie.O.- ,HTAl-CHCP.!) F!:1RCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUt-! !;8 
,---I AL ?HA CJ~~V~EMT-~TATICN 
I ! I I I ~-A f3.-f. C-t. D-A A-B 6-8 c-e D-B A-C E-C r-
-.00473 i I i -3.943 .OO74P -.C24?Q -.0052f: .OOlC4 -.00511 -.00274 -.00354 -.01263 -.OHi74 
I -.00218 I , .245 .0(74(: -.C224':> 1-.00359 .00144 -.05755 .01452 -.00194 -.ul014 -.00347 
I I I 
I 
4.259 .04204 -.033:'5 ; -.0034'5 .00172 .01082 I -.11206 .0180? -.00166 -.00490 -.10921 
I 
l. 
1-.00336 I I tl.297 i .C4~36 -.Ct<HP. .00176 .03el5 -.18(;37 .01761 -.00145 .O2~59 -.10707 
I 
I , 12.390 .07.;;>60 I -.OF3'58 .00192 .04719 -.22702 .01752 -.00128 .04797 -.2U466 I -.00324 
14.417 I .Olle" 1-·07~r:l -.OOG61 -.00033 .04l:6B -.24255 .C1744 -.00125 .05C62 -.20696 I I , 
I 16.3C;O 1-·OCI08 -.(;U61 .00032 ,...00020 .03970 -.26276 .01842 -.00113 .0',870 -.20596 I 
20.526 -.0'3154 -.Oi'407 I .00167 -.00003 .01630 -.26813 .02313 -.00209 .03(,85 -.176S5 
2', .513 -.Q4c!iO -.07270 I .OO47( I -.00C32 .000e7 -.17cE5 .02620 -.003}9 .02554 -.17975 I 
I I I -.03183 I -.19135~ .02760 I -.00316 cA.':110 I I -.042::3 .OO~'Ol .00009 -.00L17 -.15U19 ! -.CCC;R4 
TABLE 'Ctl .- °nCHINr,-Mr~ENT COEFFICIE"lT FOR RUN 56 
ALPHA CDMPONENT-STATIO~ 
A-A 8-/1 C-A I D-.~ I A-B B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
-3.C143 .00501 I -.22('71 -.01127 -.00192 .00989 -.08269 -.01329 -.00235 .00984 -.01£;63 
I 
.245 .oeon -.351'47 -.01219 -.00208 .00634 -.35747 -.02042 -.00365 .00736 -.181In 
4.259 -.00401 -.44068 .-.01260 -.00216 .00483 -.46894 -.022Q6 -.00433 .00672 -.26215 
8.2Q7 . -.009QO -.~Otoo -.01278 . -.00217 -.00166 -.~5664 -.02285 -.00434 .00124 -.32566 
12.3 0 0 -.01770 -.55092 -.01247 -.00218 -.01256 -.03162 -.02265 -.00434 -.00746 -.38665 
14.417 -.OIeOO -.5H73 -.01260 -.00276 -.01636 -.64266 -.02227 -.00450 -.01165 -.45163 
16.3QO -.02037 -.51240 -.01256 -.00276 -.02052 -.62929 -.02101 -.00468 -.01563 -.51162 
20.526 -.02608 -.49435 -.01269 -.00293 -.02682 -.55211 -.02221 -.00564 -.01773 -.50643 
24.513 -.02763 -.49444 -.01412 -.00347 -.02466 -.47717 -.02348 -.00611 -.02461 '-.48797 
28.610 -.01663 -.44438 -.01324 -.00339 -.02Q96 -.51606 -.02524 -.00682 -.02900 -.52430 
L--. 
TA~L~ "2.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AxIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 58 OF TEST 218 
~ACH : 
. , 
CL CYM CSF Q,KPA (PSF) , ALPHA, DEG ' CD CPM CRM 
. I . 
; 
.203 i 2.88 (60.21) -5.R8 .0568 .1359 -.2516 .0023 .0020 -.0082 
.203 2.89 U;0.32) -3.94 .2713 .1146 -.2383 .0024 .0013 -.0051 
.204 2.90 (60.54) -1.77 .6007 .0989 -.2718 .0029 .0011 .0009 
.203 2.89 (60.32) .25 .9045 .0974 -.2997 .0019 .0017 -.0026 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 2.25 1.1407 .1089 -.2861 -.0018 .0024 -.0054 
.204 ! 2.89 (60.27) 4.26 1.3706 .1254 -.2581 .0002 .0026 .0002 
.203 I 2.89 (60.40) 6.25 1.5843 .1440 -.2382 .0003 .0025 .0039 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 8.30 1.7884 .1700 -.2162 -.0014 .0015 .0037 
.203 2.88 (60.18) 10.34 1.9714 .2019 -.1827 -.0030 .0010 .0041 
.203 2.89 (60.40) 12.39 2.1577 .2335 -.1510 -.0036 .0012 .0046 
.203 ?89 (60.32) 13.40 2.1712 .2576 -.1523 -.0097 -.0018 .0162 
.203 2.88 (60.23) 14.42 2.22q4 .2832 -.1323 -.0119 -.0007 .0199 
.203 2.89 (60.37) 15.4 T 2.25A6 .3052 -.1192 . -.0123·· .0002 .0188- -I 
.203 2.89 (60.33) 16.39 2.2493 .3337 -.1073 -.0099 .0018 .0144 . 
.203 2.88 (60.22) 17.40 2.2389 .3590 -.0866 -.0142 -.0007 .0105 I 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 18.47 I 2.2420 .3921 -.0660 -.0129 -.0015 .0117 
.204 2.90 (60.51> 20.53 2.2299 .4631 .0153 -.0173 -.0056 .0164 
.204 2.90 (60.49) 22.47 2.1173 .5365 .0866 -.0124 -.0037 .0124 
.204 2.90 (60.64) 24.51 2.0627 .6153 .1004 -.0113 -.0016 .0128 
.204 2.90 (60.55) 26.65 I 1.9q4? .6860 .0762 -.0123 -.0029 .0145 I 
.204 2.90 (60.48) 28.61 i 1.9794 .7457 .0560 -.0123 .0002 .0130 . 
TABLE' 1C.3 .- TABULATED PRESSl:RF. DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • -3.953 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( 60.36 LB/SOFT » 
••••••• ******* •• ********.********.**** •• **.** ••••••••••••• * ••••• * ••••••• * •• * ••• * •• ** •• ** •••••••• **** ••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WHIG STATION A • WING STATION R 
'" 
WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
.-, 114A -.6916 128f3 -.~957 • 214A -.5114 255C .2165 • 3l3A -.5246 327E -.3340 • 
* 
!.1 ~,~ -.606e 12qB -.7Q22 • 213A -.5003 254C .2247 • 312A -.5163 326E -.2946 • 
.. 112;\ -.6970 157C .1947 ... 212A -.5016 253C .0442 • 3IlA -.5175 329E -.2214 • 
* 
111 A -.5322 156C .3013 • 211A -.4991 252C -.0376 • )lOA -.5244 330E -.1468 • 
• 1l0A -.t-.610 155C .4408 • 210A -.5415 251C -.2041 • 309A -.5073 • 
'" 
1 0'=1 A -.7037 154C .4682 * 209A -.5415 243C -.4782 • 30BA -.4902 • 
• 10~,A -.fl40 4 1"i3C .4°28 • 200 -.!i415 244C -.3244 • 30lA -.4731 • 
.. lOlA -.3:)23 152e -.0707 • 201A -.3023 245C -.5254 • 302A -.1999 • 
• 102A .56C2 lL,4C -.1"93 ... 2021. • 4321 246C -.6716 .. 303A .6883 • 
.. 1,)3A .7f.52 145C -.6750 • 203A .7139 247C -.6763 ... 304A .7822 • 
.. 10 /, A .5773 lL,6C -1.1730 * 204A .6966 248C -.5388 .. 305A .6712 • 
'" 
105A .377.3 147C -1.1116 .. 20t-A .3979 249C -.3847 .. 307A .1759 • 
.. 106A .1844 14E'C -.9106 * Z07A -.0205 250C -.2675 • 345E -.1077 • 
.. 107,'. -.OP03 149C -.6P17 * 2429 -.0023 2640 .1290 • 344E -.1407 • 
.) 1VB .323? lr.;OC -'.489 (, ... 2418 -.0269 2631) .2767 * 343E -.1407 • 
>;< 141:3 • 2f. 77 151e -.3646 * 24GB -.0597 2620 .3095 ... 342E -.1945 • 
... I', ()e .23?'l 1660 .1017 • 23913 -.2512 2610 .2849 ... 34lE -.2288 ... 
'" 
13913 • 2l!15 Ih50 .4025 ... 23f6 -.3606 2560 -.1435 .. HOE -.2704 • 
... 1389 .17;5 16',0 .4627 .. 2376 -.4881 2570 -.3233 ... 339E -.2300 • 
* 
1379 .0962 158D .1 ~o 1 • 2368 -.5370 2580 -.2965 • 338E -.3646 * 
• 13b8 -.1090 159r, -.1€93 * 23513 -.5432 259D -.1480 ... 337E -.4441 • 
~ 1358 -.22:3 1600 -.5399 • 234il -.5211 2600 -.0430 ... 336E -.5052 ... ,. 
~ 134 P -.4GC'J 1610 
-.1(;03 * 2339 -.5260 
'" 
335E -.5175 • 
>I: 133>3 -.5302 1620 
-.1257 '" 2326 -.5<!11 .. 334E -.5297 ... 
... 13213 -.5739 ... 2316 -.5199 
* 
333E -.5358 ... 
• 1318 -.6177 * 2303 -.5236 .. 332E -.5285 • 




314E -.5334 • 
:It i. 1.1) 8 -.7203 • 2176 -.4134 * 315E -.5073 * 
(! 117~ .4';71 * 2188 -.3023 • 316E -.5500· • 
~ 11e!l -.4731 ... 2198 -.6098 ... 317E -.0205 • 
... 119!J -.8489 ... 2206 -.6525 • 318f: -.3621 • 
... 120B -.e;75 ... 2226 -.4651 • 319E -.3792 • 
... 121 B -.5745 ... 2236 -.4740 ... 320E -.3536 • 
.. 12'29 -.5220 ... 2248 -.482q • 321E -.3511 * 
... 123~ -.5153 ... 2256 -.49013 • 322E -.3682 • 
1< 1248 -.5120 • 2268 -.6270 • 32 :3E -.3070 • 
... 175P. -.5310 ... 2276 -.5846 ... 324E -.3609 • f;r 126~ -.5?8R .;: 2286 -.6203 ... 325E -.3890- ... 
.. ' 127B -.5589 -'--22'16 - • fi4 3 7 ' ~ . r • 326E -.3tl05 ... ~*****~* .. ~.*.*.*.+***** ••• **** •• * ....... ***+*.*+ •••••• *** ...... ~ •• * .... * ••• ** ... **.** •• **.* ••• ** ......... ** ••• *.** •••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ,~~ .- TA~ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA. 
.076 DEGPEES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SO~ ( 60.33 lB/SOFT , 
*t****************************************************************************.******************.** •• *.* •••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATla~ A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A -.3445 128B -.6710 * 214A -.3734 255C .3150 * 313A -.3722 327E -.2621 * 
* 113A -.3472 1290 -.619b * 213A -.3502 254C .4491 * 312A -.3906 328E -.1654 • 
* 112A -.47e6 157C .1700 * 2I2A -.3490 253C .4601. 311A -.4040 329E -.1164 • 
* IlIA -.3472 l56C .2986 * 211A -.3514 252C .4874 * 310A -.4991 330E -.0834 • 
* 110A -.353 0 155C .4929 * 210A -.3710 251C .5011 * 309A -.4906 * 
* 109A -.4052 154C .5613. 209A -.3881 243C .3~07 * 308A -.4821 • 
* 10BA -.3966 153C .6434 * 208A -.4906 244C .0797 * 301A -.6017 • 
* lOlA .2U69 152C -.0736 * 201A -.2655 245C -.4141. 302A .1929 • 
* 102A .7056 144C .1755 * 202A .7227 246C -.8944 * 303A .7739 * 
* 103 A .5347 145C -.66~3 * 203A .7312 247C -.3475. 304A .6458 • 
* 104A .1929 14?C -1.2~B7. 204A .5518 248C -.6833 * 305A .4749 * 
* 105A .0391 147C -1.2251 * 20bA .1417 249C -.5012 * 307A -.0605 • 
~ 106A -.1403 14ec -.9469 * 207A -.2343 250C -.3571 * 345E .1785 • 
• 107A -.2e55 149C -.7101 * 242B .4765 2640 .0742 * 344E .190~ * 
* 142B .5038 150C -.4976 * 241B .3662 2630 .3998 * 343E .1932 • 
* 141B .4190 151C -.3738 * 240B .3068 2620 .4626 * 342E .1699 • 
* 1409 .4108 1660 .057e * 239B .3041 2610 .4573 * 341E .1210 • 
* 139~ .4053 1650 .4300. 2386 .2658 2560 .4550. 340E .0659 • 
¥ 13 P9 .3643 1640 .5066 * 2376 .2067 2570 -.4632 * 339E -.0834 • 
* 1378 .1508 15g0 .2P08 * 23~B .1920 2580 -.5191 * 338E -.0136 * 
* 13~B .1262 1590 -.1739 * 23~8 .1357 259D -.3303 * 337E .0280 * 
* 1358 .1289 160e -.6308. 2348 -.1274 2600 -.1460 * 336E ' .0304 • 
• 1346 .1043 1610 -.1828 * 2336 -.4126 * 335E -.2780 * 
* 133B -.3390 1620 -.1582 * 232B -.4873 * 334E -.5019 * 
* 132B -.4403 * 231B -.4946 * 333E -.5913 * 
* 131B -.3992 * 2306 -.62~3 * 332E -.5676 • 
• 1303 -.3992 • 215B -.7149 * 331E -.670B • 
• 1158 -.3719 * 21tS -.7213 ~ 314E -.7166 • 
* 116B -.3?39 * 2176 -.9776 * 315E -.6700 • 
* 1176 -.4479 * 216R -~.1314 * 316E -.7555 • 
• 11rB -.9776 • 219B -1.1998 • 317E -.B238 • 
• 119B -1.3365 • 220B -1.3877 * 318E -.8836 • 
* 1208 -1.3536 * 222B -.8553 * 319E -.9349 • 
* 121B -1.0039 * 223B -.7B72 * 320E -.7213 * 
• 1226 -.8006 * 2246 -.7380 • 321E -.6170 • 
* 1236 -.7425 • 22~6 -.7168 * 322E -.5411 • 
* 1246 -.7056 * 2266 -.7849 • 323E -.4958 • 
• 1?5B -.6822 * 227B -.73eo * 324E -.4297 * 
* 1?6B -.6676 * 22&6 -.7~48 • 325E -.3991 • 
* 127B -.6598 * 2298 -.7726 * 326E -.3428 • 
*****~**************.**~**************************.********.**** •• ***** ••••• * ••• ************ ••••• **** ••• *.* •• ***.** •••••• 
TABLE 1~5 .- TAaULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 4.249 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( bOo H, lBI SOFT ) 
**~**,~*~*******.**t"'*"'~"'************ ••• ***.**"'*"'******.****.*** •••• **************.* ••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• ** •••••••••• 
« WING STATION .A 
* 
WING STATION B 
* 
WING STATION C • 
* 
TAi' ro CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A -.1232 '-2~B -.6924 '" 214A -.4165 255C .3516 • 313A -.4766 327E -.3048 • 
.. 113A -01835 129P. -.7798 '" 2' - • ... .:l .. -.5724 254C .5162 '" 312A -.6227 326E -.2533 • 
* ll?A -.3592 157C .2061 '" 212A -.5810 253C .5492 '" 311A -.5932 329E -.2275 '" 
* 
IlIA -.0965 156C .3241 '" 211A -.5392 252C .~013 .. 310A -.7175 330E -.1980 • 
'" 
110A -.2634 155C .5217 .. nOA -.7346 251C .6452 • 309A -.72bl • 
• 109A -.2548 154C • ~q3 1 .. 209A -.8289 243C .6178 • 308A -.8888 
'" • 1013A .1136 153C .6864 '" zoeA -.5033 244C .1365 10< 30lA -.7432 • 
» lOlA .6106 152C -.0381 '" 201A -.1520 245C -.4224 '" 302A .5420 • 
'" 
10?!. .5420 144C 
.21 4 4 '" 202A • 7134 246C -1.0038 • 303A .6791 
'" :;: 103A .1222 145C -.6162 .. 203A .4049 247C 
-.8985 '" 304A .3304 
'" 
* 
10H. -.213 q1 14tC -1.2099 * 204A .1393 248C -.7238 • 305A .1650 • 
... 105A -.4347 147C -1.H08 .. 206A -.2719 249C -.5177 • 307A -.4519 • 
• 106A -.5290 148C -.ee06 • 207A -.7089 250C -.3675 * 345E .2008 • ,.. 107A -.58'10 149C -.6476 • 242B .6040 2640 .0387 * 344E .2425 • 
• 1428 .5135 150C -.4628 '" 241B .4065 2630 .4476 * 343E .2438 • 
'" 
141'3 .4449 151C -.3463 '" 240B .3f.J80 2620 .5190 * 342E .2254 • 
* 
HOB .4531 166D .0415 '" 2396 .3598 2610 .4943 '" 341E .1714 
'" 
'" 
1398 • I.!, 49 H50 .4366 * 23EB .3049 2560 .6115 • HOE .1125 • 
* 135 e- .4092 16 4;) .5135 '" 237B .1984 2570 -.5333 • 339E -.1391 • 
* 
1376 .2753 158n .3337 * 2366 .2045 2580 -.5961 '" 338E -.01b4 • 
'" 
136B .1512 1590 
-.1491 '" 23~o .2511 2590 -.4056 '" 337E .010b 
'" .. 135q .14135 1600 -.6129 .. 234B .3711, 2600 
-.1704 '" 336E .1039 • 
'" 




"I< I'ER .5546 1620 -.1558 • 232B .7e62 
'" 
334E: .4892 
'" ft 1321\ .1595 >It 231B -.1539 
'" 
333E .6230 






33lE -1.4879 • ,.. U;8 -.57'37 • 216S -1.8313 
'" 
314E -2.3986' 









21(; a -2.1483 
'" 




219B -1.9593 * 317E -1.5486 • 
'" 






319E -1.6428 • 
• 121 B -1.33£:5 II!< 223P, -1.0173 '" 320E -1.0259 • 
* 






322E -.7135 ,.. 




323E -.6276 • 
* 





126f\ -.7283 1< 22BB -.C403 
'" 
325E -.4423 




326E -.363-7 • 
*.lO<t •• ~.*** ••• t •• **** •••• "'***********.**.* •• **~ •• *~~* •• *.~* •• *."'*** •• *"'."'.,..*."' ••••• ** ••• "' ••• "'** •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TAgLE J~~.- TABULATED PRESSCRE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA. 8.288 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.49 LS/SQFT ) 
* ••••• **** ••• ****.*.***********.***** •• ********************.*******.***.*********** ••• **.*** •• ** •• ****** ••••• * ••••••••••• 
* WTNG ~TATIO~ A * WING STATION B * WING STATIJN C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAO 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP .TAP 10 CP. 
• 114~ -.1~53 12eS -.7077. 214A -.4503 255C .3742 * 313A -.5370 327E -.3319 • 
• 113A -.2262 129B -.7701 * 213A -.5136 254C .5353 * 312A -.5284 328E -.2867 • 
* 11?A -.3163 157C .2350 * 212A -.5199 253C .5708' 311A -.4930 329E -.2721 • 
* lIlA -.2290 156C .3551 * 211A -.4735 252C .6226 * 310A -.4014 330E -.2526 * 
* 110A -.1031 155C .5517 * 210A -.2991 251C .6718' 309A -.4184 • 
* 109A .1440 154C .630P. * 209A -.2224 243C .6499 * 308A -.2650 • 
• 10~A .5616 lS3e .7182 * 208A .4339 244C .1613. 301A .1952 • 
• lOlA .6553 152C -.0051. 201A .2548 245C -.4403 * 302A .7150 * 
* 102A .0503 144C .3169 * 202A .2633 246C -1.0476 * 303A .2037 • 
* 103A -.6144 145C -.5919' 203A -.2309 247C -.9183 * 304A -.2309 • 
* 104A -.9468 1 46C -1.2180. 204A -.4014 248C -.7167. 305A -.3417 • 
• 1054 -.9979 147C -1.1746 ~ 2eeA -.7252 249C -.5C50 * 307A -.9468 • 
* 106~ -.9994 149C -.e570 * 2C7A -1.1426 250C -.3663 * 345E .1771 • 
* 107A -.~871 149C -.6242 * 2428 .6745 2640 .0413' 344E .2264 * 
~ 1428 .5571 l~OC -.4459 * 2419 .4752 2630 .4670. 343E .2296 • 
* 1419 .4934 ISle -.3312 * 240B .4261 2620 .5380 * 342E .2223 • 
• 1406 .4971 1660 .0604 * 239B .4125 2610 .5271. 341E .1759 • 
• I39~ .4916 165D .447Q * 2388 .3633 256D .5958 * 340E .1259 * 
~ 13~R .4599 164r .52Q8 * 2378 .3016 2570 -.5139 * 339E -.1085 • 
* 137a .3060 15eD .3418. 2368 .3041 2580 -.5718 * 338£ .0404 • 
~ 13?j .246C 1590 -.1239 * 2356 .3602 2590 -.3R57 * 337E .0892 • 
* 1358 .25Q6· 1600 -.5930 * 2346 .4P11 2600 -.1785 * 336E .1905 • 
• 1348 .341~ 1610 -.1317 * 233B .6190 * 335E .3358 • 
• 1333 .5517 1620 -.1507. 232B .7753 * 334E .5006 * 
* l32B .7591 * 231B .4eS4 * 333E .7435 * 
* 13l~ .2924 * 2308 -1.640~ * 332E .~946 * 
* 1308 -1.1242 * 215B -3.9232 * 331E -.4906 * 
• 115g -1.3317 • 216B -2.5063 * 314E -3.3995 • 
* 11~B -.e'60 • 2176 -3.2904 • 315E -2.5575 • 
~ 111r. -1.9950 ~ 21es -3.1455 • 3I6E -2.4722 • 
• 11B8 -2.7023 * 219B -2.66B2 * 317E -2.3955 • 
~ 11q~ -2.~3e7 * 22CB -3.2477 • 318E -2.1143 • 
* 1203 -2.4893 * 222B -1.4175 • 319E -2.3274 • 
~ 121~ -1.70Q3 * 2236 -1.2459 • 320E -1.3899 • 
~ l~~~ -1.2782 ~ 2245 -1.1423 • 321E -1.0704 • 
* 1236 -1.0921 * 225B -1.0320 • 322E -.9044 • 
* 124~ -.9751 * 226B -1.0554 * 323E -.7872 • 
* 12~~ -.~749 * 227B -.9373 • 324E -.6224 • 
* 12~~ -.7779 * Z2~B -.9038 * 325E -.5321 * 
• 1278 -.7245 * 2298 -.f~82 * 32bE -.4198 • 
*.*~.n*~*~~*~ •• ***.***~**.******.*.**.*******.**********~*.*****~*****.*****.***.*****~*.********** •• * ••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE r~1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA. 12.416 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( 60.33 LB/SOFT , 
*******.******************.******************.* •• *.*.*.* •• ******.***** •• * ••• **~ •• * •••• $* •• * •••• **.*.*******.**.***.* ••••• 
• WING STATIr1N A • WING STATION B • WING STATIO~ C * 
* 
i AP 10 CP TAP 10 C? * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CJ) * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A .0414 128B -.6945 • 214A -.0969 255C .3999 • 313A -.3123 327E -.4554 * 
~ 113A -.0462 1298 -.7470 * Z13A -.3098 254C .5558 * 312A -.3416 328E 
-.4236 * 
• 112A -.2487 157C .2439 * 2l2A -.3416 253C • 5'114 * 31lA -.2951 329E -.4261 • 
* 
I11A -.0654 156C .3588 • 2llA -.2743 252C .6379 ,.. 3l0A -.0719 330E -.3747 * 
'" 
llOA .2015 155C 
.5422 '" 21CA .0989 251C .6845 * 309A .0989 ,.. 
'" 
109A .5347 154C .6196 • 209A .3638 243C .6598 • 308A .4493 * 
* 
108t. • 6f~ 00 153C • 703t: • 20BA .7483 244C .1925 • 30lA .6685 ,.. 
'" 
1,nA .1588 152C .0140 * 201A .2698 245C -.4107 * 302A .1673 • 
• 102A -1.0'302 1t.4C .3150 * 202A -1.0374 246C -1.0'329 * 3C3A -.6067 * 
'4' !03A -1.7893 145C 
-.5492 '" 203A -1.4989 247C -.8799 * 304A -1.1229 ,.. 
* 
104A -2 .. 0200 146C -!.l670 • 204A -1.4903 248C -.6743 • 305A -1.0460 • 
* 
105A -1.7808 147C -1.1256 * 206A -1.4476 249C -.4710 * 307A -1.5501 • 
* !.06.A -1.6526 1413C -.8129 * 207A -1.8~19 2,OC -.3415 • 345E .1296 
,.. 
'" 
10H -1.4561 149C -,5861 "., 242B .7146 2640 .0414 * 344E .1932 .. 
'" 
l!., 2 B .5723 150C -.'f096 • 2416 .5066 2630 .4737 .. 343E .2030 * 
* 
!t, 1 B .5011 15le -.3079 * 2408 .454(, 2620 .5422 * 342E .2005 .. 
'" 
HOB • 5066 1660 • Oha 7 '" 2396 .4436 2610 .5504 .. 341E .1589 .. 
* 
Beta .5066 165D .4628 • 2388 .4217 2560 .51357 * 340E .1185 • 
>I< 1380 .4820 1640 .5476 * 2378 .3682 2570 -.4811 * 339E -.0895 .. 
* 
1378 .3561 1580 .3523 * 2365 • 3915 2580 -.5425 * 338E .0733 .. 
» 136n .3095 159D -.1024 * 2358 .4600 2590 -.3582 • 337E .1491 • 
¥ 1358 .3369 1600 -.~638 * Z 34 B .5653 2600 -.1839 'II. 336E .2630 .. 
:It 134B .4300 1610 -.1002 .. 2338 .6852 .. 335E .4049 • 
* 
1333 .5969 162D 
-.1348 * 232[3 .7794 • 334E .5579 • ,. 132R • 7282 .. 2315 .5028 • 333E .7293 • $ 131B .5257 
* 




2153 -3.7917 .. 33lE -.2498 • 
* 




2175 -4.4808 • 315E -3.3273 .. 
$ 1176 -2.7463 * 2186 -4.2672 
'" 
316E -3.4555 .. 
.. ll8~ -3.6263 .. 2198 -3.4469 
'" 
317E -3.3187 * 
.. 1199 -3.6263 • 2206 -3.9339 '" 
n8E -2.8317 .. 
.. 1205 -3.1051 .. 2228 -1.6108 .. n9E -2.9343 .. 
¥ 121'3 -2.0126 
* 
223B -1.4429 .. 320E -1.1210 • 
'" 
12213 -1.4742 .. 2248 -1.2977 
* 
32lE -1.2779 .. 
* 
1235 -1.2117 •• 2258 -1.1379 .. 322j: -1.0600 • 
'" 
1248 -1.0474 .. 2269 -1.1201 
* 
323E -.9095 • 
.. 1£:58 -.9056 
* 
2278 -.9760 • 324E -.6819 .. 
'+ " 1268 -.7H3 . -•... 22e8 -.<t'15o ,." . • 325E -.5974 * 
If< 1278 -.11:57 .. 2298 -.8542 .. 326E -.5215 • 
***************** .. ********** .. **"'****~*****.** .. ~*"'* .... **** ••• ***.***.** .......... "' ••• * •• **~.* •••••• *.* •••• ** .. *.***.* ••••• * •• 
TABLE '''9.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 14.335 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.12 La/SQFT 
******** •••••• **** ••• ** ••• *** •• **** •••• * ••• ***********.**.* •• *.***.* •• ******.*.* •••••• * •••••••• ~* •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATIO~ A • WING STATION B • \lING STAlION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * • 114~ .1338 128B -.6290 * 214A .0906 255C .4139 * 313A -. \9Q3 327E -.7790 • 
'" 
113A .0377 129B -.6806 • 213t. -.2398 254C .5704 • 312A -.2079 328E -.7004 • 
• 112A -.1573 157C .1750 • 212A -.2779 253C .6061 • 311A -01919 329E -.6783 • 
* 11lA .0212 156C .3095 * 211A -.2067 252C 
.6528 * 310A .1212 330E -.5862 • 
.. 1l0A .2927 155C .5210 • 21CA .2584 251C .6995 • 309A .3270 • .. 10QA .6099 154C .6034 • 209A .5413 243C .6748 * 308A .6357 • • 10PA .6957 153C .6940 '" 208A .7300 244C .2006 • 301A • 7385 .. 
* lOlA .06en 152C .0184 * 201A .3270 245C -.3913 • 302A -.2647 • .. 102A ··1.2936 144C .3e92 * 202A -1.6260 246C -1.0113 • 303A -1.3536 • • 10H -1.92B1 145C -.4878 • 203A -1.9796 247C -.A454 • 304A -1.4222 .. 
.. 104A -2.0825 14(-C 
-1.0842 • 204A 
-1.8167 24BC -.6369 • 305A -1.2765 • • 105A -1.790CJ 147C -1.0528 * 206A -1.6709 249C -.4541 • 307A -1.6709 • • 106A -1.o2g0 14BC -.7680 • 207A -2.0568 250C -.3319 • 345E .0685 • 
"" 
107A -1.310B 149C -.6100 • 2426 .7352 2640 .0514 • 344E .1397 • • 142 ~ .5732 150C -.5035 '" 241B .5320 2630 .4881 .. 343E .1618 • • 1416 • 50lA 15H -.4552 • 240B .4716 2620 .5595 • 342E .1606 
* 1;: 1408 .5018 1660 -.1051 • 239B .4716 2610 .5650 • 341E .1336 • • 13C)B .4963 1~50 .4057 • 238B .4469 2560 .5828 • 340E .0967 • • 138B .4743 164D .5128 • 237B .398B 2570 -.4732 • 339E -.1195 • 
* 
13B .3947 1580 .2802 • 236B .4246 2560 ·-.5427 • 336E .0795 ... 
• 136fS • 3178 1590 -.7602 * 235B .4959 2590 -.3667 ... 337E .1679 .. 
... 135B . 
.3535 1600 -.7725 • 234B .5990 2600 -.1963 • 336E .2920 • 
'" 
1345 .4441 1610 
-.1503 '" 2336 • 7133 • 335E .4416 .. .. 1336 .6144 1620 
-.3544 '" 2328 • 7796 • 334E • 5666 ... 
• 13213 .7360 • 231B .5009 • 333E .7341 • 
'" 
1316 • 5677 
'" 
230B 
-1.3624 ... 332E .6126 
'" * 
I~OB -.4045 • 215B -3.7390 
'" 
331E -.1895 ., 
* 
1153 -1.0471 • 2166 -3.6688 • 314E -3.5069 ... ., 116R -.8992 
* 




2206 -4.1b61 • 316E -2.6799 ... 
• 120B -2.7770 • 2226 -1.7411 • 319E -2.8285 
'" 




320c -1.6109 ...... 





-1.1525 ... 322E -.99b4 • 
* 
124B -.9362 • 226B -1.1245 • 323E -.95't6 ... ... 1256 -.8073 • 2276 -.9642 ... 324E -.8896 ... 
• 1?6R -.6907 ... 2289 -.8969 • 325E -.9067 • 
* 
1276 -.6380 * 229B -.8165 
-'" 
326E -.9092 • '~ .. ** *~*".*~*-** .• ~***.*-*.*-*-**-*-*-**~*-... *-*.*-*.*-*-*.>r*-•• -'"*,*'>II-n.*,*'"*'#'tf*Yf.-•••• * *'~ •••••• * ........... *. ** •••• * •• ~. * .• ***.* .................. *.** ••• ***_* ****. . 
TABLE I~~ .- ,ABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 16.353 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM , 60.44 LB/SOFT ) 
*********.*.****~****.*.****~******.+.*****.** •• * •• *** ••• *t.+* ••• ****.*.** ••• ** •••• * •• ~ •••• * ••••• * ••••••• * ••••••••••••••• 
iii: WING STHION A 
* 
WING STATION B 
* 
"ING STATION C • 
>I: TAP H' CP UP Ie' CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .2639 1288 -.642e * 214A .3640 255C .4251 * 313A -.0562 327E -.9798 • 
* IDA .lC55 12n -.7063 '" 213A -.1503 254C .5780 • 312A -.1246 328E -.6478 • 
* 
112A -.0748 157C .1656 • 212A -.2065 253C • 6108 • 311A -.0941 329E -.7574 • 
* 
IllA .O~64 156C • 3049 • 21lA -.0880 252C .6627 * 310A .2281 330E -.6951 • 
• 110A .4242 155C .5261 '" 210A .'t498 25lC .7010 * 309A .4839 • ,., 109A .6~01 154C .(:;108 * 209A .71'-2 243C .6955 * 308A .7568 • 
~ 10?A .6460 lOi3C .6982 >I< 20eA .6460 244C .2270 * 301A .6971 • 
>I< lOlA -.2069 152C 
-.0011 * 20lA .1513 245C -.3462 * 3021. -.9063 * 
* 
102.\ -1.7506 144C 
.3e96 '" 202A -2.5267 246C -.9628 • 303A -2.0064 
* 
* 
103A -2.3305 145C -.4844 * 20310 -2.7058 247C -.7 cH7· 304A -1.8870 • 
* 
lO4A . 
-2.4073 14':lC -1.0955 * 204A -2.3561 248C -.5770 * 305A -1.6397 • 
* 10SA -~.O747 147C -1.0776 * 20bA -1.9041 249C -.4276 * 3071. -1.8735 * 
>l: lOo.! -1.7250 148C 
-.8122 '" 207A -2.3391 2~OC -.3250 * 345E .0317 
* It 107 ... -1.4765 149C 
-.t372 * 242B .7556 2640 .1)372 • 344E .1221 
* 
* 
142P. .5(190 150C 
-.5402 • 241B .5617 2630 .4879 .. 343E .1454 • 
* 
14113 .5125 15lC -.5011 * 240 B .4934 2620 .5671 * 342E .1503 • 
.. 1409 • 5179 1660 -.1568 * 239B .4879 2610 .5790 • HI E .1344 • 
• 13Q9 .• 5152 1650 .3978 • 23€9 .4660 2560 .5793 '" 340E .0989 • 
* 
ueB .4961 16',0 .5207 * 2378 .4129 2570 
-.4677 * 339E -.1003 • 
'" 
137'3 .4223 15~D .2404 * 23(;9 .4495 258D -.5513 * 338E .1014 • 
:!r 13613 .3404 159D -.2347 * 23!1S .5302 259D 
-.3751 * 337E .2015 • 
'" 
1'35 B .3e4l 1600 
- •. e368 * 2348 .6340 2600 -.2235 * 336E .3237 .. 
'" 134 B .4770 1610 -01622 * 233a .7330 .. 33~E .4703 * 
.. 133B .6354 162D 
-.4086 * 2328 .7696 * 334E .6157 • 
'" 
1329 • 7310 * 231e .4874 .. 333E .7415 • 
:I< 1318 .5808 • 230B -1.3011 • 332E .5998 • 
* 130B -.26fl7 .. 2159 -3.7725 
'" 
33lE -.1540 • 
.. 11513 -.9216 
'" 
2166 -4.09~O .. 314E -3.5098 * 
* 11?~ -.8/l9? • 2179 -5.3667 '" 
315E -3.6525 • 
.. 117B -2.6887 
* 
2188 -4.9319 .. 31bE -3.9339 • 
.,. 1BB -3.4563 
* 
2:i.99 -4.1537 ~ 317E -3.6866 • 
.. !lqa -3.3369 
* 
2209 -4.4115 • 318E -3.0640 .. 
* 








224 B -1.3553 
'* 
32lE -1.1557 * 
.. 1230 -1.067.0 
* 
225B -1.1468 • 322E -1.011S • 
* 17.49 -.9093 * 226B -1.1111 .. 323E -1.0128 • 
.. 17.50 -.n76 .. 2276 -.97.82 * 324E -.9871 • 
• 1269 -.6561 * 22£:S -.fl37:;/ .. 325E -1.0177 • 
.. 127B -.6216 _._~·._2?'9B -.7576 .. 326£ -1.0372 • ~**~t~*~ •• t*** •• "*.************.ft**"'***********~**~**~**~~**.**** .. ******* ... * ..... *.*****~ ••• ****** ........ *.*.****** •• * ••• * 
TABLE 110 .- TABUlATEC PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 17.378 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.41 LB/SOFT ) 
•• *"'.**********************~*********************************************.**** ••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 'HNG STATION A * WING ST AIION B 
* 
WING STATION C • ,~ TAP ID C? TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 t;p • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • '1< 114A .2960 128B -.6372 * 214A .4233 255G 
.3CJI7 '" 313A -.0180 327E 
-.9518 * 
* 113A .1320 12<76 
-.6919 * 213A -.1206 254C .5502 • 312A -.1011 328E -.8088* . 
• 112A -.0511 157C .1430 * 212A -.1903 253C .5884 * 311A -.0656 329E 
-.6780* 
'" 
IllA .0992 156C .2796 * 211A -.0595 252C .6404 • 310A .2615 330E -.6719 • 
'" 
110A .4492 155C .5037 * 210A .4577 2SIC 
.6614 '" 309A .5004 • 
* 
lCqA 
.6625 154C .5939 * 2C9A .t.967 243C .6978 • 308A .7052 * 
'" 
10BA .:;431 153C .6f\6~ * 20eA .5175 244C .2575 * 30lA .5516 • 
'" 
lOlA -.4297 152C -.0319 • 20lA -.267& 245C -.2947 • 302A -1.2574 
'" '" 
102A -2.0595 144C .3E07 • 202A -2.8360 246C 
-.86C)) * 303A -2.3923 • 
'" 
103A -2.5800 145C 
-.4ea6 '" 203A -2.9610 247C 
-.7008 '" 304A -2.1363 • 
'" 
104A -2.f~141 146C 
-1.0768 * 204A -2.5800 248C -.5223 • 305A -1.8547 • 
'" 
105A -2.2045 147C 
-1.0957 '" 206A -2.0765 249C 
-.4040 '" 307A -2.0339 • ,., 106A -1.7~64 1413C 
-.7990 * 20lA -2.5032 250C 
-.3226 '" 345E .0273 • * 107A -1.4707 149C 
-.0551 '" 2 4 26 .7579 2640 
-.00't6 '" 344E .1275 • 
'" 
1429 .5748 150C 
-.5613 * 2"16 .5502 2630 
.4655 '" H3E .1422 
'" 
* 
1416 .5037 lS1C -.514~ * 240B .4737 2620 .5420 • 342E .1605 
'" * 
1403 • 5119 1660 
-.1658 '" 23q9 .4791 2610 .5447 • 34lE .1346 
'" '" 
13QB .4963 16~O .3835 * 231:6 .4573 2560 
.5822 '" 340E .0994 • 
* 
13 q (\ .47 cn 1640 .4f'73 * 2379 .4147 2570 -.4810 • 339E -.1072 
'" '" 
13;9 .4245 15~O 
.2408 '" . 2366 .4563 2580 
-.5602 '" 338E .1092 • 
'" 
13~ 9 .3 4 52 1590 
-.4063 * 23~B .52<;6 2590 -.3851 • 337E .2094 • 
'" 
135~ .38C9 1600 
-.8414 '" 2349 .6335 2600 
-.2401 '" . 336E .3377 • 
'" 
1343 .4928 1610 
-.1742 * 2338 .7252 • 335E .4856 • 
'" 
1336 .6431 167.0 
-.4119 '" 2326 .7618 
'" 
334E .6140 • 
'" 
1328 .7306 • 2318 .4783 
'" 














2169 -4.1<;27 * 314E -3.5564 • 
'" 




~ 117R -2.7846 
* 
215 6 -4.9863 • 316E -4.1927 
'" 











22?6 -1.7919 * 319E -3~0408 • .. FiB -1.7763 
'" 
2239 -1.5085 * nOE -1.7162 
'" 











-.9027 • 2209 -1.0288 
'" 















325E -1.0361 • .~ 127n -.6221 * 22<78 -.7053 
'" 
326E -1.0337 • $~~·~·~$**···*··*··~··.·"'*.**.**"'.*"'''''''*'''*'''.***~*.'''t** ••• ~ •• *"'."'*.****"'*"'**"'* ••••• "'*** ••• *.**.* •• **** •••••••••• * ••••••••••. 
TAI3LE nl .- TAPULATEC PRESS~RE DATA fOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 20.404 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.33 LB/SOFT ) 
* ••••• *** •••••• ***.*** •••••••••••• * ••••••••• ** •••• ***** •••••• ******.****** •• ***** •• *** •••• * ••••••• * •••••••••••• * ••••• ** •• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION 9 • Wl~:3 STATIm~ C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP Ie CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A .5187 1289 -.be25 • 214A • 5478 255C .3190 • 313A .2052 327E -1.0125 • 
'" 
llH .2670 129(1 -.7227 * 213A .0522 254C • 5160 • 312A .0044 329E -.9367 • 
• 112~ .0180 157C .1384 • 212A -.0690 253C .5625 • 311A .0632 329E -.'3791 • 
!!r 111 A • 2205 I56C .2861 • 211A .0314 252C .6254 • 310A .4221 330E -.6118 • 
::. 110.\ .~844 155C .5133 * 210A .5332 2S1C .6692 • 309A .:J18b • 
• 10QA • 7040 154C .6063 • 209A .7297 243C .7075 * 308A .6870 • 
lI: 10PA .3537 153C .6993 • 20fA .27b9 244C .2323 * 301A .3110 • if. lOlA -1.0218 lS2C .0508 '" 20lA -.b2e8 245C -.3038 • 302A -2.3375 • 
,.., 11)2A -2.8331 144C .4011 • 202A -3.7045 246C -.9014 ,. 303A -3.22bl • 
'x 1!J3A -3olP33 145C -.4904 
'" 
203A -3.499, 247C 
-.7663 * 304A -2.6793 • 
"* 
104 A -2.·';754 140C -1.1360 • 204A -3.0210 248C -.6613 * 305A -2.3375 • 
*. 105A -~.3119 147C -1.1360 ,. 206A -2.1561 249C -.5719 * 307A -2.2094 • 
'i: 106A -1.9701 148C -.ellO ,. 207A -2.4913 250C -.5150 • 345E .0510 • 
= 107 A -1.b028 149C -.6836 '" 2429 .7431 2640 -.20b4 • 344E .0987 ... ,. 1428 .3381 150r -.5943 ... 24IS .5379 2630 .4065 * 343E .1109 • 
II- 141e .4996 I5le -.5373 * 2408 .4; 31 2620 .4996 ... 342E .1329 • ¥ 141) 13 .5050 1660 - .17(11 * 239:3 .4531 261D .5187 ,. 34lE .1158 • 
... :;'398 .5023 165D .3901 * 23es • 4421 2560 .5183 ... 340E .0889 • 
.. !3"l8 .4832 1640 • 5023 • 2378 .4022 2570 -.7339 ... 339E -.1167 ... 
~ 13713 .4366 1580 .2133 ... 236B .4621 2580 -.C1298 ... 33CE .1268 • 
,.. I:ne • 36::2 15'10 -.3887 * 2353 .5392 2590 -.6300 • 337E .2345 • 
* 
1~5~ .4339 160D -.902" ... 2348 .6384 2600 -.4837 • 33bE .3691 • 
~ 1::: l. '! • 521'5 1610 
-.1653 * 233B .7351 • 335E .5100 ... 
'" 
13';r-: .663'l 162D -.4792 4- 2328 .7546 ... 334E .6433 • 
... l~?~ • 73 /,9 ... 2318 .4903 ... 333E .7277 ,. 
• 131 ~ .S899 ... 2308 -1.1227 ... 332E .5747 • 
• 130~ -.0723 * 2ISB -3.5b29 • 33lE -.1351 • 
>I< 115El -.6%7. 
'" 
216S -4.1317 • 314E -3.4675 • 
... 116 R -.9193 ... 217B -5.293b * 315E -3.9352 • 
* 
:17P. -2.'1270 * 21GB -4.7554 ... 316E -4.2769 • ,. 1"":> J. ·OJ -~.7216 ". 21S9 -3.772"1 ,. 317E -3.9437 • 
... 11";11 -3.45fl7 * 220B -3.t-241 * 31BE -3.3115 • 
... 17.09 -2. ~1f;Q * 222 B -1.4421 * 319E -3.0381 • 
... lC:B -1.7537 ... 2239 -1.7.042 ... 320E -1.7224 • 
... l?29 -1.7.555 ... 2249 -1.0723 ... 32lE -1.19/)1 • (. 1?3B -1.0288 
* 
2259 -.9026 ... 322.E -1.0260 • 
• 174~ -.P'(03 • lUB -.e3?Z • 323c -1.0069 •• 
• 1252- -. "7451 • 2270 -.7~n ... 324E -.9893 • 
• 1763 -.61351) ... 22«6 -.7236 * 325E -.98~6 • 
*" ""127e. -.fJ568 
... - 22g9 -.7127 ... 326E -1.0174 • ?~.t •• * •• *.~ ... * •••••• *·** ... ~ .... ·*****.*********4**~*******~.*********~**.***** ... *.***,.***.** ........ * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE l'~.- Tt~ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RU~ 57 AT ALPHA • 24.425 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOH ( 60.43 La/SOFT) 
.***.***.~.*~ •• *.+****.** •• **.*.*.* •• * •• *.** •••• * •••• ***** •• ** •• *** •• * •••• * •• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• " WING STATION A * ~ING STATION ~ * WING SlATtCN C • 
~ TAP 10 CD TAP Ie c~. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP. 
• l14A .6658 12?'P -.6935 * 214A .5925 255C .2996. 313A .2845 "327E -.8079 • 
* l13A .6357 129~ -.7570 * 213A .2308 254C .5018 * 312A .1269 328E -.7700 • 
* 1!2~ .oe9? 1~7C .1246. 212A .11e4 253C .5428. 311A .1782 329E -.7456 • 
* 111A .2778 15~C .2778 * 211 A .1762 252C .6029' 310A .4985 330E -.7333 • 
* 110A .6776 15~C .~073 * 210A .6009 251C .63B4' 309A .6776 • 
* 109A .626~ 154C .5974 * 209A .7ll? 243C .6~21 * 308A .6606 .' 
~ 1086 -.1157 153C .6e7t * ZOPA -.0475 244C .2222. 301A .1402 .' 
• !~lA -2.0692 152C .0455 * 201A -1.1565 245C -.3310. 302A -2.6152 • 
* 102A -4.1~7~ 144C .4035' 202A -4.1934 24bC -.9444. 303A -3.4342 • 
o 103A -4.3469 145C -.~039 * 203A -3.7413 247C -.8663' 3046 -2.8711 • 
~ 10'A -4.0228 146C -1.1452. 204A -3.0588 248C -.7470. 305A -2.1545 • 
• l05A -2.7517 147C -1.1195. 206A -2.0522 249C -.7147. 3076 -2.0863 • 
t l06A -2.4275 14~C -.t563 * 2076 -2.1~67 250C -.6756. 345E .0426 • 
~ 107A -1.9413 149C -.70,7 * 2426 .7204 2640 -.3069' 344E .1318 • 
• 142B .5974 150C -.6812 * 2416 .5428 2630 .3925' 343E .1477 * 
~ 1 4 18 .501~ 15le -.t578 * 240B .4417 2620 .4936. 342E .1562 • 
* 140B .5045 16hC -.2386 * %39B .4499 2610 .5237' 341E .1367 • 
* 13q~ .4Q91 1650 .3~7q. 23~S .4390 2560 .4754 * 340E .1122 .' 
~ 13~~ .48E2 164D .4854 * 2376 .4214 2570 -.8976. 339E -.0918 .' 
~ 137B .'417 1~~~ .l P65. 2368 .4e49 2580 -.9823. 33bE .1420 * 
~ 13~S .4171 159D -.4637. 235S .57~4 2590 "-.7503 * 337E .2528 • 
~ 1359 .4F.OO 1600 -1.0035 * 2348 .6731 2600 -.6265. 336E .3835 • 
• 1346 .5756 1610 -.2072 * 233B .7513 * 335E .5240 .' 
• 133~ .7013 1620 -.5373 ~ 232B .75e7 * 334E .6365 .' 
* 132~ .736A • 231B .5448 • 333E .7134 • 
• 13!B .6302 • 230B -.77G9 • 332E .5802 • 
~ 1306 .0346 * 215B -3.0066 • 331E -.0185 • 
• lisa -.5173 • 2163 -3.~~77 • 314E -2.9267 • 
• 116q -1.0626 * 2!7B -4.3214 • 315E -3.4171 • 
• 111B -3.4256 • 21tB -3.8010 • 31bE -3.7498 • 
t 1!ee -4.2360 • 2198 -2.6493 • 317E -3.3318 • 
~ )l~a -3.9f31 * 220B -2.3166 • 31BE -2.4190 • 
¥ 1(09 -3.1100 '2226 -.9q79 • 319E -1.7963 • 
• 1?1~ -1.~645 * 2238 -.9t23 * 320E -1.2418 • 
• 122a -1.2f-57 * 2248 -.92~2 • 321E -1.0541 * 
* 1239 -.9q79 * 225B -.8596 • 322E -.9997 • 
* 1?4a -.0217 * 2269 -.6150 • 323E -.9435 • 
* 1753 -.7225 * 2279 -.7805 • 324E -.87b3 • 
~ 12~B -.heOl * 22~B -.7660 • 325E -.6409 • 
* 1?7P. -.hP.14 * 22~~ -.7~48 • 326E -.3445 • 
... *.* •• ~~.~ ••• *.~ •••• ~.**.*.*** •• *$ ••• * •• * ••••• ~ •••••• **o.* •••••• *****.e.***.*****.*.**** •••••• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 113 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 57 AT ALPHA • 28.475 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM , 60.54 LB/SQFT ) 
***************************~********************** ••• ****.*** •• **.*.* ••• **.* •• *.* ••• * ••• *.* •• *.*.* •• *.*.*.* •••• ** •• * ••••• 
• WING STATION A .. WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP, • 
• Il4A .6488 128B -.7561 * 214A .5945 255C • 2916 • 313A .4445 327E -.8338 • 
• Il3A .7470 1298 -.7~61 * 213A .4140 254C .5043 * 312A .3225 328E -.8216 • 
• Il2A .1525 157C .0652 * 212A .2859 253C .5616 • 3llA .3396 329E -.7923 • 
* lIlA .3734 156C .2261 • 2llA .3323 252C .6161 • 3l0A .6515 330E -.7594 • 
'" 
1l0A .7452 155C .4743 * 210A .7367 251C .6434 * 309A .7197 * 
* lO9A .5238 154C .5779 • 209A .6856 243C .6698 • 308A .4301 • 
* 
10~A -.5235 153C .6788 • 20BA -.6938 244C .2280 * 30lA -.4980 * 
* 
lOlA -2.8737 152C .0625 * 20lA -2.1669 245C -.3497 • 302A -4.2616 • 
'" 
102A -5.1387 144C .4252 .. 202A -5.4027 246C -1.0177 • 303A -4.5256 • 
• 103A -4.7215 145C ':',4833 * 203A -4.6363 247C -.9041 * 304A -3.6741 * 
* 104A -/+,5001 146C -1.1546 * 204A -3.2058 24ec -.8106 • 305A -2.2180 • 
* lO5A -2.8652 147C -1.1535 * 206A -2.2521 249C -.7594 * 307A -2.0988 • 
* 106A -2.4054 148C -.9053 * 207A -2.3458 250C -.7205 • 345E .0359 • 
• 107A -1.6689 149C -.7984 * 2426 .7170 2640 -.3220 * 344E .1274 • 
* 142 B .6161 150C -.7661 • 241B .6379 2630 .3816 • 343E .1505 • 
* 141B • 5207 15lC -.7583 .. 240B .4907 2620 .4770 * 342E .1639 • 
* 140B .~234 1660 -.3466 * 2398 .4879 2610 .5179 • 34lE .1444 • 
* 1399 .5179 1650 .3298 * 238B .4852 2560 .4396 * 340E .1274 • 
* 13BB .5152 1640 .4607 * 237B .4591 2570 -.9531 • 339E -.0776 • 
* 137B .4716 1580 .1100 * 236B .5262 2580 -1.0734 • 338E .1822 • 
* 
136B .4607 1590 -.5112 * 235B .6043 2590 -.8296 * 337E .2981 • 
* 
1358 .5425 1600 -1.1802 * 234B .6860 2600 -.6759 .* 336E .4372 • 
• 134B .6461 1610 -.2451 .. 2338 .7518 * 335E .5664 • 
... 1338 .7470 1620 -.7127 * 2328 .7287 • 334E .6640 • 












215B -2.8097 * 33lE .0749 • 




3l'tE -2.5487 • 
* 1168 -.9833 '" 217B -4.4490 * 315E -3.1973 • 
* 1178 -3.2909 
'" 
2188 -3.7593 • 316E -3.5379 • 
* 
1188 -3.9125 * 219B -2.5331 • 317E -2.9333 • 
'" 
119B -3.5208 * 220B -2.0818 • 31SE -1.9881 t 
* 




223B -.9631 • 320E -1.1111 • 
'" 
1228 -.8630 • 224B -.8997 • 321E -1.0667 • 
• 123E1 -.7839 * 225B -.8529 • 3Z2E -1.0116 • 
'" 




2276 -.A095 * 324E -.8752 t 
~ 1266 -.7267 * 226B -.80"0 ... 325E -.8545 • 
* IHB -.7505 
'" 
229B -.7917 • 326E -.8411 • **********~************************************* .. **."'*.****.**** •• *.*.* •• ** •••• * •••••• * ••••• *.*.* •••••••• * ••••• * •••••••• * 
TABlE l'~.- NOI(~'AL-CHOF'r FORCE COEFFICIENT FOR I\UN 57 
I 
ALPHA I ! c~~PO~r~T-STATION i 
I 
I A-A ! B-A ! C-A D-A A-B B-B C-B 0-6 A-C E-C 
-3.QS3 I -.12675 .3?C16 .16662 .05062 I -.13&75 .11116 I .11461 .04761 -.13753 I -.02450 
.076 -.06678 .7t:'310 .18370 .05703 -.10335 .76378 .20~64 .07763 -.11070 .36!139 
j I ! 
4.7.49 -.C02311 1.OC;Qe7 .HI05 .05603 -.00276 1.2783~ .23320 .08727 -.10710 .78132 I 
I 
8.288 .06275 1.3C;2R6 .18386 .05(-95 .00170 1.65245 .23860 .08870 -.03971 1.08367 
1::'.416 .19245 1.t0562 I .17705 .05632 .17043 1.94672 .23597 .08824 .09239 1.33743 
I Ilt.335 .21007 Il.ltf 0 94 I .17678 .066C;a .23009 2.03479 .2339Q .09078 .14923 1.46299 
I lbo353 .25446 1.49931 .18169 .06942 .31392 2.12559 .22728 .09294 .22138 1.~7765 17.378 .?7736 1.::i0173 .18007 .07003 .34756 2.10861 .21149 .09115 .25635 1.61567 ! 
20.404 .3317.8 1.52443 .18721 .07450 .40783 1.88741 .22573 .11162 .35290 1.644C,5 
2't.425 .45095 I 1.t:1753 .19294 .07802 .42579 1.5B~19 .23993 .12570 .36642 1.39769 
2C.475 .49406_-' 1.50773 .199'1£: .06652 I .49265 1.59452 .25077 .13167 .45!;35 1.37302 ~-
- -----
_____ L---_ _ __ L--.. ___ 
TABLE 175".- AXIAL-CHCP[1 FO~CE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 57 
ALPHA COMPOrENT-STATIGN 
A-A P-A I C-A! D-A A-B 8-8 C-9 D-B A-C E-C 
I ' ! 
-3.953 -.00337 -.C339F -.00539 1-.00055 -.00480 -.00930 1-.00281 -.00359 -.01161 -.01670 
.076 .01261 -.03620 -.00335 -.00050 -.00C05 -.05533 .01429 -.00175 -.00955 -.06091 
4.249 .0294F -.05001 ~.00313 -.00028 .01009 -.11676 .017~0 -.00159 -.00503 -.11362 
8.2P.8 ·.050 0C -.11027 -.CC272 -.00015 .03610 -.17950 .01777 -.00150 .02545 -.16424 
12.416 .05317 -.14061 -.00269 -.Oe006 .04633 -.22963 .01744 -.00128 .04788 -.20815 
14.335 .04774 -.12P23 .00043 -.00106 .04543 -.24517 .01733 -.00117 .04928 -.19318 
16.353 .04151 -.1314~ .00099 -.00110 .03805 -.27202 .01747 -.00104 .04870 -.19945 
17.378 .0349P -.13424 I .00124 -.00189 .03006 -.28009 .01773 -.00106 .04539 -.213U6 
20.404 I .01772 -.13~BO .00163 -.00191 .01309 -.26934 .02265 -.00219 .03624 -.21155 
I 24.42~ I -.01094 -.15tOl .00289 -.00239 -.01093 -.20707 .02611 -.00303 .02591 -.173~9 
i I l! 8 • ~ ~~ ~ O~~_ - • 13736 I • 00487 I -. 0028 7 - • 04 619 - • 20429 • 02 73 4 - • 00336 - • 00362 - • 14926 
HElLE 116.- PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 57 
I HPHA C~Mpn~ENT-STATION 
i 
i A-A 8-A C-A I D-A t.-B I B-B C-l\ D-B A-C E-C I 
I 
-.01145 -.00197 .00968 -.08343 -.01225 -.00232 .01025 -.02076 I -3.9~3 .00767 -.20760 
I 
, 
.076 .00326 -.3565 0 -.01732 -.00217 .00653 -.34765 -.02030 -.00371 .00747 -.17560 ! 
I 
I 4.249 -. C01l6 -.43'.62 -.0l7.16 -.00216 .00403 -.46574 -.02234 -.00411 .00626 -.26559 I , 
8.2A8 -;OC~'06 -.50(;82 -.01233 -.00219 -.OCJ114 -.55999 -.02275 -.00424 .00137 -.32950 
12.416 -.01278 -.55102 -.01186 -.00218 -.01253 -.62810 -.02250 -.00428 -.00773 -.39698 
14.335 -.01366 -.513H -.01219 -.00271 -.01657 -.64677 -.02231' -.00445 -.01125 -.462b6 
16.353 -.01613 -.51314 -.01262 -.00284 -.02203 -.65887 -.02172 -.00460 -.01597 -.53463 
17.37fl -.01733 -.~0984 -.01253 -.002(\1 -.02433 -.64225 -.02028 -.00450 -.01838 -.53715 
20.404 -.02066 -.51227 -.01296 -.00308 -.02783 -.56967 -.02215 -.00555 -.02"51 -.55247 
24.425 -.02699 -.53308 -.01363 I -.00320 1-002847 -.51864 -.02405 -.00631 -.02465 -.48072 I -.00367 , 78.475 -.OU61 -.S2218 -.01417 -.03161 -.53261 -.02514 -.00661 -.02877 I -.49033 
~- ! 
TABLE 1".- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 51 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF ~ 
.204 2.92 (61.05) -5.99 .0088 .1368 -.2573 .0027 .0041 -.0218 -'I 
1 
.203 2.89 (60.31> -3.95 .2601 .1119 -.2486 .0029 .0028 -.0113 I 
I .203 2.89 (60.38) -1.81 .5778 .0933 -.2863 .0030 .0023 -.0120 I I .203 2.89 (60.28) .08 .8859 .0928 -.3164 .0021 .0034 -.0083 
I 
.203 2.88 (60.15) 2.19 1.1313 .1015 -.3140 -.0004 .0030 -.0119 , I .203 2.88 (60.11) 4.25 1.3618 .1181 -.2916 .0003 .0031 -.0091 , .203 2.89 (60.36) 6.28 1.5987 .1344 -.2708 -.0009 .0035 -.0116 
.203 2.89 (60.44) 8.29 1.7800 .1633 -.2439 -.0021 .0033 -.0059 
.203 2.88 (60.10) 10.41 1.9609 .1944 -.2198 -.0030 .0021 -.0045 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 12.42 2.1455 .2252 -.1824 -.0037 .0026 -.0040 
.203 2.88 (60.24) 13.37 2.1524 .2514 -.1891 -.0108 .0001 .0041 
.203 2.88 (60.01) 14.34 2.2240 .2144 -.1624 -.0105 .0011 .0114 
.203 2.88 (60.15) 15.43 2.2960 .2916 -.1413 -.0117 .0031 .0055 
.203 2.89 (60.39) 16.35 2.3303 .3169 -.1223 -.0130 .0021 .0131 
.203 2.89 (60.36) 17.38 2.2937 .3506 -.1336 -.0085 .0031 .0016 
.203 2.88 (60.19) 18.48 2.2942 .3823 -.0960 -.0140 .0001 .0036 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 20.40 2.3027 .4525 -.0432 -.0267 -.0090 .0104 
.203 2.88 (60".18) 22.38 2.3232 .5234 .0096 -.0287 -.0091 .0101 
.203 2.89 (60.37) 24.43 2.2258 .6029 .1097 -.0125 -.0012 -.0009 
.204 2.90 (60.61) 26.42 2.2064 .6106 .1340 -.0130 -.0022 .0022 
.204 2.90 (60.49) 28.47 2.1908 .7485 .1413 -.0129 -.0012 .0013 
TABLE 11S .- TA~ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA • -3.966 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.40 lB/SOFT ) 
~·***********~*******.***~*~****~* •• **~**t***.*********.~**~*****~**~*******************.**.*.* ••••••••• * •• * ••••••••••••• 
* 
'.:ING STATIO!': 1- v WING HATIaN !1 * WING STATIQ~ C 4< 
* 
TAP I~ CP Y,,? I D C? ,; iAP 1(1 C? iAJ' 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TA? IO CP 4< 
* 
114A 
-.6548 1zan -.5890 • 214A 
-.5201 2!iSC 
.1460 * 313A -.5030 327E -.33Q2 • ,.,. 113A -.5783 1290 
-.7709 * 2131. -.5076 254C .1733 .. 31lA -.5066 329E -.2854 • * 112A -.7040 157C .1733 * lI2A -.5127 2~3C 
.0531 * 311A -. ~091 329E -.2365 • * llU -.5592 156C .2936 v. ZIlA -.5115 252C 
-.0535 * 310A -.4892 330E 
-.1631 * 
* 
llOA -.(,~e't 155C .392::> • llOA 
-.5233 251C 
-.2121 * 309A -.4806 • ¥ 109':' -.f:d!:5 154C 
.4275 * 20G!. -.4 0 77 Z;3C 
-.4990 * 30SA -.4606 • .. 108A -.6684 153C .3B'12 ~ 205A -.4[:92 244C 
-.3424 '" 301A -.4892 ., + lOlA -.6940 152C 
-.C727 '" 20lA -.3FJ5 245C 
-.5154 * 30lA -.1905 .. 
* 
102.\ .2191 144C 
-.H75 * 202A .4 ~8 1 246C 
-.6392 * 303A .6885 • 
'" 
103A .6970 145C 
-.6e16 • 203:- .7736 247C 
-.6349 * 304A .7738 • 
"" 
1 i')!t ~ 
.Tn1 146C -1.1P14 '4< 204A .7397 248C 
-.5053 '" 305A .6714 
* >!" 10;A :5775 147C 
-1.0C;78 * 20tA .4325 2 It 9C 
-.35'36 • 307A .1679 • !l: iObt. .40b9 14l>C 
-.3?36 * 207", .0314 250C 
-.c!:l43 * 345E 
-.1363 
* 
,~ 1071. .0399 149C 
-.6738 * 2426 -.0563 2640 .09613 * 344E 
-.H03 
* * 147.'3 .2307 l:iOC -'.4707 '" 2413 -.0563 2630 




-.35'36 * 240B -.1629 2620 .2309 • 342E 
-.2230 • 
* 
1416 .1~1'3 1660 .1159 • Z3QB 
-.3132 2610 .1763 * 341E -.2548 • • 1318 .15'12 1!>5D .3974 '4< 23~i3 -.3706 2560 
-.1517 * 340E 
-.2903 • :!< 1383 .1023 164D 
.4576 * 2318 -.41383 2570 -~316e * 339E -.2279 





.125 4 * 2359 -.52:l9 2590 
-.1383 • 337E -.4394 
* 
'" 
135B -.3979 160D 
-·.5187 * 2348 -.5213 2600 
-.0524 '" 336E -.4822 • 1< 1346 -.5072 1610 
-.1606 '" 23::6 -.5323 
* 
335E 
-.5017 • .. 133B -.5')92 1620 
-.1204 * 2326 -.5335 
'" 













2151.\ -.5299 • 33lE -.5250 • 
* 
1159 -.3380 * 2166 -.583Q • 314E -.5152 
'" 
:)< 1168 -.7537 
* 
211'3 -.2076 • 315E -.5062 
'" 
,. 1176 • 3301 
* 








2206 -.6001 • 318E -.3612 • 
'" 
120~ -.8305 '4< 222B -.4752 • 319E -.3762 * 
* 












-.6225 • 323E -.3563 * * 125B -.539Q * 2278 -.5679 • 324E -.3502 • • 1266 -.5366 * 22£8 -.6013 * 325E -.3771 • • 1279 -.5466 • 22~3 -.6214 • 326E -.3807 • 
"'*****.********** •• **.*.** •• *******"'.**.***********.*~**.t**~"'**~*****.*.*** ........ ***.**.*.**.~ •• * •••••• *.*.* •••••• *.* •• 
TABLE 11~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA • .214 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.30 lB/SOFT , 
********.******.*****.***********************************.***.****.***.*** ••• * •••• ** •• ***.************ •• *************.*** 
* 
WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 • WING STATIO~ C • 
... TAr IO CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
.,.. llH -.3452 1288 -.6674 ... 214A -.3595 255C .3119 • 313A -.3889 327E --.2676 • 
* 113 " -.3835 129B -.6C49. 213A -.3460 254C .4296 * 312A -.4060 32BE -.1721 .. 
'" 
112A -.4054 157C • He7 * 212A -.3362 253C .4433 • 311A -.4256 329E -.1232 • 
'" 
IlIA -.4410 156C .3064 • 21lA -.3411 252C .4625 * 310A -.5769 330E -.0962 * 
* 
110A -.5085 155C • 5035 .. 210A -.4316 251C .4953 .. 309A -.5512 ... 
* 109A -.4999 154C .5829 * 209A -.4145 243C .3584 • 308A -.5341 • 
.. 108A -.6795 153C .6678 * 208A -.5170 244C .1)859 ... 301A -.6538 • 
• 10V. -.2349 152C -.0824 * 20lA -.3974 245C -.4081 * 302A .1583 * 
* 
102A .5430 144C .2215 ... 202A .67Q7 246C -.8376 ... 303A .7139 • 
'" 
103A .6968 145C -.6473 * 203A • 6626 247C -.9306 • 304A .5943 .. 
* 
104A .:515 146C 
-1.2743 * 204A .4831 248C -.6696 ... 305A .4318 • 
... 105A .3122 147C -1.2273 ... 206A .0984 249C -.4942 * 307A -.1067 • 
>'; 106A .0899 14SC -.9423 * 207A -.3033 250C 
-.3522 '" 345E 01781 ... 
* 
107A -.2264 149C -.6965 ... 2426 .4597 2640 .0600 .. 344E .1952 • 
* 1428 .5063 150C -.4942 ... 241B • 3856 2630 .3913 • 343E .1915 • 
'" 
141B .4022 151C -.3712 ... 2408 ' .3037 2620 .4460 • 342E .1646 • 
• 14013 .4050 1660 .0491 ... 239B .2955 2610 .4570 ... 341E .1266 * 
* 
1398 .4022 165D .4296 ... 238B .2571 2560 • '4201 * HOE .0728 .. 
• 138B .3584 1640 .5063 ... 237B .2001 2570 -.4573 ... 339E -.055a • 
• 137B .3146 1580 .3038 ... 236B .1891 2580 -.5098 * 338E -.0068 • 
., 136B .1230 1590 -.1153 ... 235B • 1058 2590 -.32138 ... 337E .0213 • 
* 135'3 .1613 1600 -.6328 ... 234B -.1244 2600 -.1376 ... , 336E -.0032 • 
.,. 1348 .0545 1610 -.IeOl ... 233B -.4183 
* 
335E -.2517 • 
* 
1339 -.5013 162D 
-.1589 '" 2328 -.4734 ... 334E -.5530 ... 
.. 1?26 -.5506 >I< 2319 -.4672 * 333E -.5946 ... 
'" 
131B -.5122 ... 230B -.5799 ... 332E -.6019 • 
• 1309 -.5314 ... 215B -.6864 .. 331E -.6742 .. 
* 
115B -.5177 >I< 216B -.7564 ... 314E -.7317 • 
... 116B -.5't27 ... 217a -1.0556 ... 3I5E -.7222 • 
... 1178 -.7051 ... 2168 -1.2266 .. 316E -.1735 
'" 
* 
1189 -1.2009 ... 2199 -1.2864 .. 317E -.8761 • 
... 1198 -1.5001 ... 2203 -1.4061 .. 318E -.9103 
'" • 120'3 -1.4403 * 2226 -.8395 ... 319E -.9274 ...
* 
121B -1.0429 • 2238 -.7613 ... 320E -.7393 
'" • 122B -.0761 ... 2248 -.7345 ... 32lE -.6240 ~
.... 12'3iJ -.7635 ... 2258 -.6965 • 322E -.5481 '" 
... 124:; -.7032 .. 22613 -.7769 .. 323E -.4966 • 
• j,25n -.6564 ... 227B -.7289 ... 324E -.4354 • 
" .~ .. 126R -.6696 .* .. , 228[) -.7479 ... 325E - • 4 02 3 '-' , '. • 
... 1278 -.6462 * 229B -.7002 ... 326E -.3448 • *$***.h¥*.**.**~~"'*"''''''~'''''.''' •••••• **.''''''.*'''*.''.*f.''''''.**.* ~"'$ •• *.***.**"'**$ ••• "''''''' ••• ''' •• **'''''.** ••••• **.*.* •• *.*.**.** •• * •••••• 
TABLf 180 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA a 4.284 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SOM ( 60.24 LB/SOFT ) 
~*.*.***.** ••• ***.** •• *.****** ••••• ** •• ** •••• *********.****.******* •• ***** •••••• ** ••••• ***** •••• * ••• **** ••••••••••••••••• 
* WI~G STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • ~ TAP 10 CP T~P 10 CP ~ TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C? * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
~ 114A -.1326 1229 -.6957 * 214A -.4379 255C .3607. 313A -.5004 327E -.2994 * 
o 113& -.2093 129R -.7729 * 213A -.5462 254C .5361. 312A -.6205 328E -.2540 • 
* 112A -.3655 157C .2291 * 212A -.5604 253C .5690 * 311A -.5947 3Z9E -.2356 • 
• l11A -.1956 l56C .3 4 42 * 211A -.5265 252C .6210. 310A -.6552 330E -.1842 • 
• 110A -.4756 155C .5416. 210A -.6467 251C .6704 * 309A -.6809 • 
* 109~ -.6125 154C .6155 * 209A -.7408 2~3C .6265 * 308l -.8863 • ~ 1n~A -.4413 153C .7060. 20EA -.5012 244C .1400 * 301A -.7237 * 
e lOlA .3202 152e -.0175 * 201A -.1419 245C -.4093 * 302A .5769 • 
* 102A .7566 144C .2593 * 202A .7223 246C -.9921. 303A .7309 * 
* 103A .5683 145C -.6118 * 203A .4143 247C -.8903 * 304A .4143 • 
t 104A .2175 146C -1.2047. 204A .1662 243C -.7002. 305A .2175 • 
~ 105A -.0392 147C -1.1745 * 206A -.2360 249C -.5077 * 307A -.4071 • 
* 10~A -.27.74 14~C -.8791. 207A -.6723 250C -.3646 * 345E .1970 • 
• 107A -.5354 149C -.6409 * 2429 .6238 264u .0565 * 344E .2436 * 
* 1425 .?333 150C -.4585. 241B .4210 2630 .4593 * 343E .2473 * 
* 1416 .4676 I51e -.3478 * 2406 .3744 2620 .5361 * 342E .2338 • 
* 1 4 0B .464~ 1660 .042e * 2396 .3634 2610 .5141 * 341E .1811 • 
* 1399 .4~66 1650 .4429 * 2386 .3059 2560 .6098. 340E .1186 • 
$ 13BB .4182 1640 .5306 * 2376 .2031 2570 -.5335 *.' 339E -~1143 * 
~ 1373 .3278 1560 .3380 * 2369 .2129 2580 -.5894 * 338E -.0187 * 
• 13~B .1609 15QO -.1006 * 23~3 .2583 2590 -.3981. 337E .013Z • 
* 13~3 .1771 1600 -.bll8 * 2345 .3e09 2600 -.1744 * 336E .1075 • 
. * 1349 .2922 1610 -.1509 * 2339 .5647 • 335E .2571 * 
• 1~33 .6978 1620 -.1542. 2326 .6395 * 334E .5034 • 
~ 1322 -.2367 • 2316 -.1719 * 333E .5402 • 
~ 1313 -.6012 * 2308 -2.1231 * 332E -.3778 • 
$ 1308 -1.0150 * 21~6 -2.5238 • 331E -1.4931 • 
* ll~? -.7629 * 2169 -1.6649 * 314E -2.3559 • 
~ 1163 -.70c~ * 2178 -1.87e8 * 315E -1.5622 • 
* 1173 -1.~253 • 2186 -Z.11e4 * 316E -1.3996 * 
* 1189 -2.0414 * 2199 -1.8617 • 317E -1.5622 • 
• I1t8 -2.21~5 * 2208 -2.1355 * 31eE -1.4253 • 
* 120Q -1.9~43 * 222B -1.1152 * 319E -1.6050 • 
* 1213 -1.4150 * 2239 -1.0011 * 320E -1.0146 * 
* 12~B -1.0B94 * 2246 -.Q3 0 5 * 321E -.6190 • 
o 1233 -.Q530 * 225B -.8713 * 322E -.7050 * 
• 124~ -.8702 * 2268 -.9239 • 323E -.6143 • 
~ 1251 -.7964 * 2279 -.e422 • 324E -.5016 * 
• l~~D -.734R * 2289 -.8243 * 325E -.4342 • 
* 1?7~ -.7013 * 2298 -.~176 • 326E -.3655 • 
~~*e*.h.~.**t*o.*~*****.**.** •• ***.**.*.*t~.*.***.* ••• ~*.*.*.*.****.****.***** •• *********.* ••• * •• * ••••• *.***.** •••••••••• 
TABLE ,el .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA II 8.348 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88KN/SQM ( 60.16 LB/SOFT ) 
** ... **** .... * ........ *******.**.***.~ ... ** ... * ••• * .... ***~.* ••••• * ••••• *.****** •••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... 
. WING STATION A ... WING STATION 9 
'" 
wING STATION C • 
"* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAi> 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • ¢ 114A -.2386 1288 -.6960 • 214A -.4437 2!i5C .3844 * 313A -.5401 327E -.3246 • 
• 113A -.3209 129fl -.7430 '" 213A -.4952 254C • 5546 '" 312A -.5431 328E -.2829 • 
• 112A -.4060 157C .2472 • 212A -.5173 253C .5765 '" 311A -.5026 329E -.2731 • 
* 
11 1A -.3374 156C .36~2 * 21lA -.4744 252C .6204 • 310A -.4264 330E -.2473 • 
'" 
110A -.3321 155C .5546 ... 210A -.3492 251C .6671 • 309A -.3921 • 
*' 
1C9A -.2121 154C .6314 '" 209A -.2978 243C .6506 * 308A -.2293 • 
... 10~A .1992 153C .7165 ... 208A .3277 244C .1599 • 301A .2163 • 
* 
101A .653~ 152C .002 9 ... 201A .3363 245C -.4349 • 302A .7476 ... 
• 1C;?A .5933 144C .3268 ... 202A .2163 246C -1.0410 • 303A .2077 • 
... 103A • 0107 145C -.'3727 ... 203A -.2121 247C -.9044 • 304A -.2293 • 
... 104 A -.3921 146C -1.1743 • 204 A -.4778 248C -.7105 • 305A -.3492 • 
* 11)5A -.5463 147C -1.1351 ... 206A -.7263 2't9C -.5033 '" 307A -.9491 . 
'" II :./)" .~ -.7434 149C -.P.248 ... 207A -1.1461 250C 
-.3599 * 345E .1786 
'" 
'" 
107A -.9491 149C -.5QQ6 ... 2428 .6776 7.640 .0496 * 344E .2289 • 
"- 1l:2'l .5518 150C -.411:1 ... 241B .4695 2630 .4722 .,. 343E .2338 
'" *- IH'! .4957 151e -.312£'· ... 24GB .4228 2620 .54(H ... 342E .2253 • 
• 140R • 4997 1660 .0523 '" 239B .4146 2610 .5408 ... 341E .1786 • 
... 13913 .·4 ~ 87 165[1 • 4558 ... 238B .3542 2560 .6002 ... 340E .1271 ... 
* 
13~ 8 .4"03 1t-40 .5436 * 237B .2915 2570 -.5066 ... 339E -.0816 • 
... 13Jn • 3437. 1590 .3560 * 23t..8 .3026 2580 ..... 5716 ... 33eE .0362 ... 
.:: B03 • 2399 15qD -.OP:.l6 • 2359 .357~ 2590 -.3834 • 337E .0iHS ... 
* 
135=3 .2691 1600 -.5783 • 2348 .4781 2600 
-.1806 '" 336E 01835 
'" 
* 





13 :lB .6177 1620 -.1470 .. 2326 .7813 ... 334E .4977 • 
• 132~ .6~43 ... 2316 .4965 ... 333E .7408 • ,. DIS -.268A • 2308 -1.6171 • 332E .5947 • 
'" 
13013 -1.5834 ... 2156 -3.8El7 ... 33lE -.4805 • 




... 1161'\ -1.2't90 ... 217B -3.2627 
* 
315E .... 2.5600 ... 
*" 
1178 -2.4229 ... 21&B -3.1513 ... 316E -2.4743 • 
... 1H~ -3.0313 • 219B -2.6114 • 317E -2.4658 • 
.. l1qe -2.9~27 ... 220B -3.1770 ... 3IeE -2.1573 • :z 17013 -2.5943 • 2226 -1.4242 '" 
3HE -2.3458 • 
... 171R. -1.76'12 • 2236 -1.2203 ... nOE -1.4032 • 
'" ln~ -1.3131 * 2249 -1.1206 
... 321E -1.0623 • 
.. 1Z3~ -1.109't • 2259 -1.0209 ... 322E -.9015 • ,. 174q -.Cf783 ... 226B -1.0444 • 323E -.7886 • 
• 1Z;13 -.11719 • 2279 -.9279 • 324E -.6229 • 
.. 12611 -.7677 .* __ 228B -.B898 ... 325E -.5272 • 1< PB -.7173 ... 229B -.e.S95 ... 326E 
-'''130 • .*~*4*~ •• *~*** .... *t.~.* ... *.** ............ **+ ..... ++ ... *****.*** •••• *~.* ••• "' •••••• * ••••••••••••• ** •• * •• "' •• *.* ••••••••• ** ••••••••••••• 
TABLE tS~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DAT. FOR ~UN 48 AT ALPHA • 12.332 OEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ('bO.43 lB/SOFT ) 
~**************.*"'*.****************************************************.************.***.* ••••• *** •••• ****************** 
* WING STATInN A 
* WING STATION 8 • WING STATIO:-I C 
* 
,., TAP ID CP TAP 10 C? * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C? * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • (: 114A -.0416 1289 
-.6638 * 214A -.1012 255C .3981 * 313A -.3223 327E -.4311 • 
* 
113A -.2111 I2ge 
-.6883 '" 213A -.3162 254C .5593 • 312A -.3370 328E 
-.4127 • 
'" 
1124 -.3013 I57C .2670 * 212A -.3553 253C .5946 * 31lA -.3003 329E -.388.3 • 




.5620 '" 210A .0919 251C 
.6677 '" 309A .1516 • 
'" 
10QA .2;40 15 4 C .6356 * 209A .3649 243C .6656 • 308A .4672 • * 108A • ~86b 153C .7260 * 20eA .7402 244C .1994 • 301A .6890 • * lOlA .637fl 152C .0293 * 20lA .4160 245C -.3883 • 302A .1857 




-1.0876 '" 204A -1.2985 248C -.6370 • 305A -1.0256 
'" 
'" 
105A -1.2303 147C -1.0497 * 206A -1.3326 249C 
-.4541 * 307A -1.5374 • 
'" 
106A -1.3'326 14 ~C 
-.7564 '" 207A -1.7250 2S0C 
-.3370 '" 345E .1444 
'" * 
107A -1.4~91 149C -.!';400 • 242B .7096 2640 .0457 * 344E .2092 
'" '" 
14213 .5839 150C -.3eI6 • 241B .5183 2630 
.4663 '" 343E .2141 • 
'" 
1418 • 5128 151C 
-.2768 '" 240B .4664 2620 .5566 • 342E .2104 
'" * 140B .5156 166D .0566 '" 239B .45e2 2610 .5456 • 341E .1713 • ... 13'? B .5074 1650 .4609 * 2388 .4282 2560 .5875 • 340E .1285 • !It 1383 • 41.'28 1640 .5456 • 2378 .3741 2570 -.4309 • 339E . -.0523 • 
'" 
137B • 3762 1'580 .3667 • 236B .3912 2580 -.5500 ... 338E .0809 
'" 
.. 136B .3189 159D -.0749 ... 235B .4621 2590 
-.3682 * 337E .1615 . • • 1353 .3653 1600 -.~433 • 234B .5709 2600 -.1920 ... 33bE .2654 • ... 1348 .4582 1610 -.0984 ... 2338 .6808 ... 335E .4096 
'" ... 133B • 6440 1620 -.1407 ... 2328 .7798 
'" 
334E .5672 • • 1329 .7041 • 231B .5037 • 333E .7370 • ... 1313 .1795 
'" 
2308 -1.4147 ... 332E .6063 • ... 1308 -1.3941 ... 215B -3.7448 ... 33lE -.2539 • 
'" 
1158 -1.8722 ... 216B -3.2519 
'" 
314E -3.5064 • • 1168 -1.7421 
'" 









2198 -3.3543 * 317E -3.2264 • ... 11 0 '3 -3.763'3 ,., 2209 -3.8405 • 318E -2.7316 • • 1('03 -3.0P'99 * 222B -1.6430 • 319E -2.8681 • 
'" 
1218 -2.0G91 ... 2238 -1.4110 • 320E -1.6739 • • 122B -1.5002 ... 2248 -1.2705 ... 32lE -1.2705 • ... 1238 -1.2214 ... 225B 
-1.1077 • 322E -1.0457 ... ,., 1249 -1.05 4 1 
'" 
226B 
-1.01120 • 323E -.6893 * 
'" 







,.. l?B -.7084 • 229B -.8222 * 326E -.4787 ...$*********.**~*.***"'**"'***"'*.**.*.***"''''******************~*****~******.****"' ... "'.** .......... ** ...... "'* ..... *** ... * ...... * •• * •••••••••••••••• 
Tt.Hf 1&:3 .- TA8ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA • 14.449 DEGREES AND QINF c 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.32 LB/SOFT , 
************~********************************.***"'.***.**~**************.*****************.**************** •• *.*** ••••• *. 
'" 
·WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION 8 
* 
WING STATIO~ C • 
'" 
TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
.;: ~144 -.0247 128B -.6067 * 214A .1059 255C 
.4132 * 3I3A -.1903 327E -.6505 * 
'" 113A -.1342 1298 -.6380 * 213A -.2466 254C .5719 • 312A -.2160 328E -.5857 * 
* 
lEA -.2355 157C .2517 * 212A -.2674 253C • 6047 • 311A -.1903 329E -.5257 • 
"* 
11lA -.1424 156C .3721 '" 211A -.2013 252C .6485 * 310A .1156 330E -.4633 * 
,., 110A .1327 155C .5610 *' 210A .2524 251C .6669 * 309A .3549 
* 
* 
109A .4745 154C .6130 • 209A .5258 243C .6704 • 308A .6d82 * 
* 
10P.A .7394 153C .7005 * 208A .7651 244C .2156 * 30lA .7460 • 
"" 
lOlA .5258 I52C .0327 * 201A .4745 245C -.3676 * 302A -.3202 • 
* 
102A -.4313 144C .385e • 202A -1.4652 246C -.9597 * 303A -1.4396 • 
* 
103A -1.1918 145C 
-.4480 '" 203A -2.0036 247C -.8089 • 304A -1.4823 • 
>l: 104A -1.5848 146C -1.0167 "4< 20 ttA -1.7814 248C 
-.6067 '" 305A -1.3285 • 
'" 
105A -1.2259 H7e 
-.9765 '" 206A -1.6874 249C 
-.4380 '" 307A -1.7472 
'" • 10bA -1.2858 14~C -.70317 * 207A -2.0292 250C -.3330 * 345E .1071 * 
* 
107A -1.4054 149C 
-.5732 '" 242B .7279 2640 .0327 '" 344E .1769 
'" • 142~ .5746 150C -.4950 '" 241B .5199 2630 .4925 '" 343E .1891 
'" * 14H .5035 151C -.4391 '" 240B .4652 2620 .5610 * 342E .1879 • 
* 
1409 .'5062 1660 .0327 * 2398 .4624 2610 
.5664 '" 34lE .1501 • 
• 13QB .. 4980 165D .45t,.2 '" 238B .4405 2560 .5865 * HOE .1194 • 
'" 
1311B .4706 1640 
.5473 '" 237B .3899 2570 
-.4681 '" 339E -.0520 
'" 
'" 
13713 .4104 1580 .2714 * 2366 .4205' 2580 :-.5463 • 338E .1010 * 
* 
136B. .3311 159D 
-.1263 * 2356 .4915 2590 
-.36137 '" 337E .1891 • 
'" 
135B .3721 1600 -.7988 • 234B .6004 2600 -.2067 * 33bE .• 2981 
'" 1< 1348 .4816 1610 -.1576 • 233B .7093 
'" 
335E .4425 • 
'" 




2319 .5037 • 333E .7338 
'" 
* 
131B .?490 • 2308 -1.3507 • 332E .b016 * 




331E -.1927 • ~ U5B -1.7024 •• 2168 -3.6100 
'" 




2178 -4.7722 • 315E -3.5331 '" 
* 





2199 -3.6613 1< 317E -3.5331 • 
* 

















1228 -1.5071 ,., 224B -1.293B • 32lE -1.2209 
'" 
'" 
173B -1.19t,.3 • 2256 -1.1251 • 322E -1.0202 • 










3251: -.8047 * 
~ 127B -.5977 
'" 
2296 -.7910 • 326E -.7313 '" *'" * * .• '.#"* ..... '" ~.* *4 * * ••.•• * *.* .~* '" ***.*.** ** •• * ** **-'" ** ** **'''4-'* **"*-*'*,n,*,*,**~,*-n-.~.-nv",-*"",,,-~.*-* .-*-.-.*-*.-.-*'.·.Y* ... " ............... J'*.t. ***** . 
TABLE le~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA. 16.402 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 ~N/SOM ( 60.34 LB/SOFT ) 
**** •••• ***.***~***********.* •• *.*.***.*.** •• *****.* •• *.*.*.** •••• *.t ••••• ** •••• ~ •••• * •••••••• * •••••• * ••• ** ••• *** •••• ***. 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP .TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .1285 128B -.6155 * 214A .3041 255C .4049 * 313A -.0777 327E -.8927 * ~ 113A -.0712 129S -.6467 * 213A -.1609 254C .503~ * 312A -.1352 328E -.7752 * 
* 112A -.1~89 157C .1559. 212A -.2196 253C .6073. 311A -.0985 329E -.6956 • 
* lIlA -.0849 156C .3036 * 211A -.0972 252C .6539 * 310A .2523 330E -.5965 * 
* 110A .1583 155C .5280 * 2104 .4146 251C .6894. 309A .4659 • 
* 10gA .4488 154C .6073 * 209A .6624 243C .681?. 3084 .7307 • 
• 108A .6709 153C .6949 * 208A .6026 244C .2356 * 301A .6794 * 
~ lOlA .4659 152C .0437 * 201A .4317 245C -.3117 * 302A -.8754 * 
* 102A -.5166 144C .3994. 202A -2.4131 246C -.8~58. 303A -1.9945 * 
* 103A -1.1915 145C -.4479 * 2034 -2.6267 247C -.7216 * 304A -1.8408 • 
• 1044 -1.5588 146C -1.0176. 2044 -2.2764 24SC -.5540. 305A -1.b272 • 
* 105A -1.5076 147C -1.0096. 206A -1.8749 249C -.4234 * 307A -1.9518 • 
* 106A -1.4990 148C -.7227. 207A -2.2935 250C -.3306. 345E .0613 • 
* 107~ -1.~674 14QC -.6099 * 2426 .7250 264D .0136. 344E .1426 * 
* 142B .56=4 150C -.5406 * 241B .52aO 2630 .4733. 343E .1524 • 
* 1416 .5088 151e -.4736 * 240B .4705 2620 .5499. 342E .1658 • 
* 140A .5143 1660 -.1615. 239B .4760 2610 .5636. 341E .1377 • 
* 139~ .5008 1650 .3775. 23e8 .4~14 2560 .5763 * 340E .1096 • 
* 1388 .4~~2 1640 .4B69 * 237B .4143 2570 -.4B14 * 339E -.0569 • 
* 1378 .4103 15BO .246e + 23~B .4522 2580 -.5641 * 338E .1083 * 
* 136~ .3365 1590 -.1P66 * 2356 .5171 2590 -.3943 * 337E .2062 • 
* 1358 .3912· 1600 -.e154 ~ 2348 .6223 2000 -.2346 * 336E .3237 • 
• 1346 .5006 1610 -.]575 * 233B .7300 * 335E .4693 • 
* 1339 .6703 1620 -.3921 * 232B .7679 • 334E .60B8 • 
~ 132B .70~e • 2318 .4926 * 333E .7336 * 
* 131~ .2P.45 * 230B -1.2879 * 332E .b027 * 
* 130B -1.1083 * 21~B -3.7109 * 331E -.1511 • 
* 1156 -1.6~2e * 216B -3.9423 • 314E -3.5163 • 
* 1166 -1.i46~ * 217B -5.1640 * 315E -3.7031 • 
• 117B -3.4298 * 215B -4.7368 * 31bE -4.0278 • 
* llAB -3.9338 • 219B -4.0021 * 317E -3.7117 • 
* 1193 -3.5066 * 220B -4.2755 * 31BE -3.1222 • 
• 120~ -2.75~9 • 2228 -1.7547 * 319E -2.9684 • 
• 1219 -1.8083 • 2239 -1.4889 * 320E -1.b784 * 
• 1228 -1.2823 • 2248 -1.2957 * 321E -1.2072 * 
• 123B -1.0337 * 2256 -1.1147 * 322E -1.0163 • 
• 12~B -.8735 * 226B -1.0522 * 323E -1.0003 • 
• 1259 -.7272 • 227B -.8791 * 324E -.9734 * 
* 126B -.6244 * 228B -.8076 * 325E -.9673 * 
q 1278 -.6132 * 22qB -.6959 • 326E -.9526 • 
***.v~*.****t*'**************+***.*.***.***.* •• *******~*~*~*****.*~**.*****~ •••• ** •• ~****~.******* •• * •• **.*.**.**.**** ••• ' 
TABLE 185.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOl< PUN 4e AT ALPHA. 20.475 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 ~N/SOM ( 60.41 LB/SOFT ) 
************************************* •• *.**.*.t****.**.*.** ••• * •• *.*** •••••••••••• * •••••••••• *.* •••••••••••• * •• *.* •••• *.* 
* 
WING STATIr:JN A ." IJlr->G STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP 'TAP 10 CP * ,. 114A .3771 1288 -.6817 • 214A • 5360 255C .3306 • 313A .1596 327E -1.0225 • 
* 
113A .0218 129B -.7364 * 213A .0251 254C .5274 • 312A -.0287 328E -.9430 • 
• 1I2A ~.1914 157C .1256 ." 212A -.Oen5 253C .5684 • 31lA ' .1131 329E -.8904,. 
~ lllA -.0083 156C .2787 * 211A .0251 252C .6231 • 310A .4312 330E -.7535 • 
• llOA .3630 155C .5001 '" 210A .5592 251C .6613 • 309A .6446 • 
.:< 10QA .6446 1~4C .59M~ * 209A .7555 243C .6969 • 308A ' .7214 • 
... 108A .6787 lS3C .6914 • 20eA .3200 244C .2164 '" 30lA .3630 • 
'" 
lOlA .0216 152C .0436 '" 201A -.3795 245C -.3303 • 302A -1.4547 • 
• 102A -1.3694 144C .4071 • 202A -3.3748 246C -.9294 * 303A -3.1870 • 
• 103A -2 .0~6't 145C -.5121 '" 2034 -3.2609 247C -.7955 • 304A -2.6665 • 
* 
104A -2.2313 146C 
-1.1313 * 204A -2.8371 248C -.6817 • 305A -2.3166 
'" 
* 
105A -2.000R 147C -1.1503 • 206A -2.0179 249C -.6081 • 307A -201630 • 
.. lOb A -1.~984 140C -.e323 '" 207A -2.3593 250C -.5568 • 345E .0129 • 
* 107A -1.8216 149C -.6884 • 2426 .7379 2640 -.2297 '" 344E .1021 • 
* 
142B .5274 150C -.6137 • 241B .5329 2630 .4099 • 343E .1253 • 
'" 
1418 .5192 151C -.5333 * 2406 • 4481 2620 .!5055 ... 342E .1424 • 
* 
140B • 5192 1660 -.1723 • 2399 • 4~18 2610 .5329 • 341E .1241 • 
... 139/l .5165 1650 .3171 • 23eB .4509 2560 .5121 • HOE .0874 • 
'" 
1389 .4946 164D .4919 .. 237B .3991 2570 -.7496 ... 339E 
,. , 
-.0613 • 
* 1379 .4372 15PD .2064 ,., 236e .4492 2580 -.8446 • 336E .1009 • 
* 
1369 • 3~ ';3, 1590 -.20n • 2358 .5348 2~9D -.6360 • 337E .2207 • 
* 
1350 .4536 1600 -.9328 * 234B .6412 2600 -.5010 • 33bE .3539 • 
• 1348 .5711 1610 -.1841· 2338 .7353 • 335E .4871 • 
• 1336 .7076 1620 -.4742 • 2328 .7634 • 334E .6118 • 
• 13213 .7133 * 2318 .5043 • 333E .7182 '" 
'" 
1316 .3552 .. 2306 -1.'.)934 
'" 
332E .6045 • 
... BOB -.91~4 • 2156 -3.4468 
,., 331E .0066 
'" • 115B -1.5635 • 2166 -4.0574 • 314E -2.5603 • 
• 116B -1.9070 • 217B -5.2095 • 315E -3.9294 • 
'" 
117B -3.7161 • 216B -4.7145 .. 316E -2.9651 • 




119[3 -3.~te5 .. 220B -3.9124 • 318E -1.7790 * 
* 
1209 -2.8457 • 2226 -1.3790 • 319E -1.4120 • 
* 1216 -1.8376 '" 2238 -1.1347 • nOE -1.0707 • 
• 122B -1.2 4 85 • 2246 -1.0343 • 321E -1.1875 • 
'" 




226B -.8480 • 323E -1.0200 • 
'" 
1756, ' -.7342 
'" 
2276' : 
-.7643 • 324E -.9670 • 
'" 
1266 -.6717 • 22£:8 -.7520 • 325E -1.0186 
'" • 17.7B -.6616 .. 2296 -.7297 • 326E -1.0212 • 
.*.* ¥ ""*.* ..... **". ** *'" ** ***,* •• **** ** •• * •••• -.'.,., ... ~ ... ", •• *,., 'II" *,:*'*'* .'*',.** ...... * •••• **"' ................ ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE Jeb .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA • 24.489 ~EGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( bO.53 lB/SOFT ) 
.... **.** •• *****.******~*.****** .. **********~.***** .. * ... * •• ****.****.******************* ••••• ** ••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION A • WING STATlO~ C .. .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • • 114A .'5846 1283 -.7418 .. 214A .6054 255C .3036 * 313A .3139 327E -.8365 • 
* 
113A .3609 129P 
-.7852 * 213A .2419 254C .5082 • 312A .1297 328E 
-.8048 ." 
'" 
1HA -.1192 157C .1154 .. 212A .1053 253C .5600 * 31lA .1687 329E -.7767 .~; 
* lIlA • 0718 15 ElC .2709 .. 2IlA .1670 252C .6200 * 310A .4994 330E ,-.7584 *-, 
• 1l0A .5505 155C .5109 ... 210A .6953 251C .6555 * 309A .b698 • * 109A .6868 154C .6091 * 2C9A .7720 243C .6982 * 30BA .6357 • .. 10BA .4143 153C 
.704 b * 20BA -.0541 244C .2141 ... 30lA .0821 • * lOlA -.1525 lS2C .0636 • ZOlA -1.1le1 245C 
-.3576 * 302A -2.8475 * * 1021. -2.4302 144C .3.'136 * 202A -4.3379 246C -1.0012 .. 303A -3.5033 • * 103A -2.966~ ,145C -.5692 * 203A -3.8610 241C 
-.8816 * 304A -2.S9tlb ,. 
.... 10t.;\ -2.Q~38 146C -1.2350 .. 204A -3.3756 248C 
-.7163 * 305A -2.1321 .. 
* 
lO5A -2.5750 141C -1.2629 .. 2e6A -2.09H 249C 
-.7313 * 307A -2.123b • .. 106A -2.2769 148C -.9271 .. 207A -2.2514 250C -.6916 • 345E .0370 
'" • 1071. -2.1492 149C -.7£163 * 2426 • 7237 2640 -.3156 • 344E .1272 • .. 142B • 6173 150C -.6872 • 241B .5600 2630 .3113 • 343E .1443 .. 
.. 141B .5246 151C -.6371 • 240B .4455 2620 • 4809 • 342E .1590 .. 
* 
14013 .5273 1660 -.2146 +: 239B .4537 2610 .5216 +: 341E .1285 • +: 13QB .52H1 165D .3691 +: 23cB .4509 2560 .4619 +: 340E .1053 • • 1388 .5082 164'0 .4e09 • 2378 .4225 2570 -.916'6' * 339E -.0510 • +: 131B .44B2 1580 .1568 +: 2368 .4896 258D -1.0068 • 338E .1443 • 
'* 
136B • 431P 1590 -.3015 • 2358 .5676 2590 -.7174 • 337E .2566 • • 135B .5137 160D -.'1990 '" 2348 .6664 2600 -.6415 * 336E .3846 • 
'" 
1348 .6146 1610 -.2034 ... 2338 .7531 • 335E .5298 .. 11< 1338 • 7319 1620 -.5736 ... 2323 .1567 • 334£ .6469 +: 
• 132~ .7073 • 2316 .5335 ... 333E .7201 • ~ 131B .3Q91 • 2308 -.8255 * 332E .5823 • • 130l\ -.7138 • 2158 -3.0171 • 331E -.0374 • +: 1158 -1.4284 .. 21b8 -3.6821 ... 314E -2.9762 .. 
.. 116B -2.1236 +: 2178 -4.6360 +: 315E -3.5033 • +: 11713 -4.2868 * 216B -3.Q547 ... 316E -3.9541 • ... 1186 -4.7126 * 2198 -2.7879 ... 3l7E -3.4948 • ... 119B -4.1846 +: 2208 -2.7539 .. 31SE -2.5500 • 
'" 
1208 -3.1030 +: 222 B -1.1214 .. 319E -2.1407 .. 
'" 
1218 -1.C)332 • 2238 -1.0235 +: nOE -1.2635 • .. i22S -1.2940 • 2248 -.9511 • 321E -1.0658 .. .. 123B -1.005fo • 2258 -.B921 ... 322E, -.9768 • ... 12 I, B 
-.8353 • 226B -.0542 • 323E -.9219 • '. ... 1256 -.7340 +: 2278 -.7974 • 324E -.8914 • • 12!;'~ -.7064 • 228B -.7963 • 325E -.8962 • • 127B -.1?06 * 2298 -.7885 • 326E -.8706 +: 
••• **.* .*. * ••• ** ...... * ••• ~ .. +:.*** * ******* :1'***-** * ** * ** '" *** * * '" +: ** ******** **** ********'**. * ** •• ** *. ~.,+:.,oO!.** ••• _ .................. , ••••• 
TABLE 187 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 48 AT ALPHA • 28.492 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 ~N/SQH ( 60.42 LB/SOFT ) 
••• *.**.**.* ••• ** •••••• *.* ••• *.** •••••• ~ •••• **.* •• * ••••••••• **.********.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WINr, STATION A • WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .5608 1288 -.8498 * 214A .6011 255C .3094 * 313A .4459 327E -.8312 • 
* l13A .6455 1298 -.8722 * 213A .4911 254C .5143. 312A .3115 32BE -.8104 • 
* 112~ -.015B 157C .0~26. 212A .3139 253C .5635 * 311A .3286 329E -.7994 • 
* lIlA .1727 156C .2547 * 211A .3493 252C .6264. 310A .6168 330E -.7738 • 
*' 110A .6765 15SC .5061 * 210A .7448 251C .6592 _* 309A .7362 • 
* 109A .6850 154C .6127. 209A .6339 243C .6914* 308A .4716 • 
• 10SA .1049 lS3C .7029 * 208A -.8422 244C .2221. 301A -.4582 • 
• lOlA -1.5247 152C .0826 * lOlA -2.5315 245C -.3124. 302A -4.1099 • 
* 102A -3.6577 144C .3e59 * 202A -5.9187 246C -1.0272 * 303A -4.5109 • 
* 103A -3.9418 - 145C -.~844. 203A -4.9801 247C -.9402. 304A -3.6577 • 
• 104A -3.3942 146C -1.3105. 204A --3.3761 248C -.8253 * 305A -2.1731 • 
* 105A -2.8984 147C -1.2804 * 20tA -2.4035 249C -.7818 * 307A -2.1220 • 
* l06A -2.6168 148C -1.0127. 207A -2.4120 250C -.7316 * 345E .0389 • 
* -101A -2.3950 149C -.9000 * 242B .1247 2640 -.3219 * 344E .1391 • 
• 142B .6154 150C -~8643. 2418 .6400 2630 .3886 * 343E .1648 • 
• 1418 .5335 151C -.6387. 240B .4925 2620 .4925. 342E .1795 • 
* 140B .5307 1660 -.3219. 2396 .5007 2610 .5416 * 341E .1538 • 
* 1390 .5335 1650 .3531 * 236B .4952 2560 .-4330 * 340E .1318 * 
* 1388 .52~5 1640 .4952. 2376 .4654 2510 -.9357 * 339E -.0234 • 
* 1378 .4624 1580 .0582 * 2366 .5339 2580 -1.0152. 338E .1844 • 
* 1366 .4815 15QO -.4293 * 23~B .6145 2590 -.8499. 337E -.3017 • 
• 135! .5690 1600 -1.2782 * 234B .7001 2600 -.6914 •. 336E .4337 • 
* 134R .6101 1610 -.247~ * 2336 .1612 • 335E .5620 • 
• 1338 .7630 1620 -.7394. 2326 .7355 * 334E .6585 • 
'1320 .7138 * 2318 .5253 * 333E .7062 • 
* 1316 .456Q * 2306 -.7151 * 332E .5779 • 
• 130~ -.5022 * 215B -2.9461 • 331E .0475 • 
• 115B -1.4122 * 216B -3.7711 * 314E -2.6583 • 
• 1168 -2.3608 * 217B -4.6389 • 315E -3.2055 • 
* 1178 -4.6815 * 2188 -3.9478 • 316E -3.6492 • 
• 118B -4.9972 • 2198 -2.7618 * 3l7E -3.0775 • 
* 1198 -~.4256·* 220B -2.4~18 .- 31BE -2.0878 • 
• l?Oa -3.1199 • 222B -1.0841 * 319E -1.4650 • 
• 121B -1.8660 • 223B -1.0160 • 320E -1.0640 • 
• 122B -1.1923 • 224B -.9435 • 321E -.9791 • 
• 1239 -.8610 • 22~B -.9101 • 322E -.9669 • 
• 124B -.1528 * 2268 -.8717 • 323E -.9009 • 
* 125B -.1394 * 227B -.8286 • 324E -.8593 • 
• 1266 -.1801 * 2286 -.8141 • 325E -.8642 • 
:t"~127B -.!1242 -*"~229B -.8'119 • 326E -.8'422-~·'~ • 
•• *.*.*~*** ••• *.***.* •••••••• * ••••••••• ***.***.* ••• **.*** •••••••••• * •• * ••••••••••••• *** ••••••••• * ••••••••••••• * •• * •• ***** 
TABLE 188.- NORMAL-CHORD FORCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 48 
r 
L 'HA Ca~PO~ENT-STATION , I i /I-A e-A C-A D-A A-B 6-8 C-R 0-8 A-C E-C 
... =166 -.13157 .33099 .157e4 .04579 -.14373 .08274 .10462 I .04051 -.13496 -.03344 
.214 -.09022 .7e509 .18504 .05655 -.09563 .76250 .20358 .07540 -.10642 .37009 
4.284 -.C~141 1.151C7 .18370 .056'<2 -.06372 1.24601 .23438 .08912 -.11405 .17271 
. 
8.348 I -.00220 1.47.026 .17994 .05667 .00347 1.63456 .23873 .08974 -.04051 1.08793 
12.337. .00 444 1.t4371 .ln5l .05578 .15250 1.90988 .23141 .09028 .09026 1.317(.06 
14.449 .126!11 1.~e220 .17463 .07204 .22.78b. .1.99515 .22809 .• 09133 . .15b03 1.45549· 
.. 
1~.4C2 .15129 1.SED .17572 .06594 .29999 2.05733 .21842 .09226 .21856 1.5b957 
?0.475 .2;190f:. 1.~9036 .18750 .07237 .38H!9 I 1.88328 .23235 .11346 .33M3 1.38252 
. ?4'40~416' 1.t8683 .20300 • 07317 '4>10'1"67671 .24790 .12661 .37217 ·1.44!;l86 
?8.497. .43046 1.73050 .21t;'SF .09046 .52570 1.68318 .25656 .13401 .44996 1.36801 
---~ - -- -- --- -- --
TABLE l~'.- AXIAl-CHOPD FO~CE COEFFICIENT FOR PUN 48 
I HPHA ~OM'C"ENT-STATION . 
I ! ~-A P-A C-A D-A A-B I 8-5 C-B C-B A-C E-C 
I -3.966 \-.01849 
I .OOO~O I -.00376 -.03951 -.00563 I -.00201 -.00342 -.00339 -.01142 -.01531 
.214 1 -.00543 -.C6MO -.00308 -.00018 -.00179 -.05e34 .01394 -.00190 -.01094 -.06362 
I 
I 4.284 I .00872 -.Of~qz -.00288 -.00005 .01012 -.11477 .01764 -.00157 -.00466 -.11237 I 
I 8.348 i .0 4 242 -.14 0 17 -.00269 .00004 .03661 -.17t!14 .01764 -.00143 .02728 -.16!>98 I 
I 12.332 I .05999 -.19P79 -.00225 .00014 .04609 -.22351 .01738 -.00125 • 04~660 -.20653 
14.449 .057C17 -.19211 .OO03C -.00029 .04865 -.24212 .01739 -.00111 .05108 -.21009 
I 
16.402 I .05831 -.19691 .(1UI54 -.00086 .04089 -.26326 .01771 -.00111 .04b72 -.20794 I 
20.475 .05520 -.20772 .0016<1 -.00110 .01e98 -.26479 .02316 -.00232 .04362 -.13715 
24.4P9 .03732 -.22783 .00217 -.00165 -.00929 -.21738 .02637 -.00313 °.02306 -.182;5 
! I 28.'.92 .013:'e -.2420<; .00 4 51 -.00274 -.0~932 -.21727 I .02766 -.00319 -.00102 -.15594 
---
UfllE l'f~ .- PJTCHHlG-,.n"'F.~lT COEFFIClFNT F=OR Rttl 4e 
r---------,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, , 
. Alf'Hh C~··"rt.r:f'1-ST/.T!~n 
i I I , I 
, , ~--! - 1 
A-:\ r-#A., (-/J I D-A A-~ I 3-3 I C-13 i D-B A-C i c-C I ! I ; I 
-3.C;6f.J I I 1 -.010'12 , I -.On~2 .00::50 I -.21075 -.00191 .01()1J2 -.01101 -.00200 .01(;Ob -.u1290 
.214 I .()049P. I -. 3(J6~4 -.01243 -.00216 .00~95 -.34231 -.01982 -.00357 .00727 -ol7b~3 I I 
4. 224 I .COl79 -.~5L.(? -.01737 -.:)0213 .00434 -.460133 -.02243 -.00424 .006&b -.26536 
8.3 4 '1 -.00145 -.51753 -.01,08 -.00219 -.00136 -.55333 -.022R5 -.00431 .0()139 -.32nC; 
12.332 -.oe75? -.~5F40 -.01161 ,-.00217 -.01120 -.61734 -.02205 -.00441 -.00750 -.39:"'77 
1 4 .4L.9 I -.OO~?3 -.;3~al -.01229 -.00312 I -.01659 -.u3102 -.02183 -.00449 -.01187 -'''~:t~ 
I 1-. 02113 16.402 -.CIOr:5 -. 5U 90 -.01226 -.00270 -.63527 -.02099 -.00455 -.O1~81 -.;2~n I 20.475 -.01613 -.52F07 -.01296 
-.0030: 1-.02613 -.561393 -.02293 -.00564 -.02~7b -.5217t I 
24.489 -.C2207 -.~5274 -.0140e -.00334 -.02986 -.54\)72 -.02477 -.00634 -.02489. -.49~~e 
2R.492 -.02656 -.~f.F24 -.01565 I -.00390 -.03357 I -.55319 -.02574 -.00t7b -.02f;47 -.46967 
--
- - -- -- ----
TABLE I~' .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 48 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.203 2.89 (60.29) -5.94 -.0265 .1494 -.2150 .0029 .0023 -.0140 
.203 2.89 (60.35) -3.97 .2210 .1229 -.2212 .0025 .0022 -.0068 I 
.203 2.89 (60.38) -1.84 .4989 .1062 -.2590 .0014 .0008 -.0023· 
.203 2.88 (60.25) .21 .8590 .0979 -.3081 .0014 .0017 -.0042 
.203 2.89 (60.31) 2.21 1.1099 .1088 -.3025 -.0004 .0022 -.0019 
.203 2.88 (60.19) 4.28 1.3560 .1221 -.2851 .0002 .0024 -.0020 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 6.31 1.5580 .1420 -.2685 -.0008 .0021 -.0022 
.203 2.88 (60.11> 8.35 1.7600 .1676 -.2403 -.0023 .0015 .0027 
.203 2.87 (59.90) 10.38 1.9295 .1961 -.2163 -.0043 .0009 .0024 
.203 2.89 (60.38) 12.33 2.1149 .2262 -.1755 -.0055 .0009 .0043 
.203 2.89 (60.29) 13.47 2.1965 .2410 -.1589 -.0058 .0010 .0026 
.203 2.89 (60.27) 14.45 2.1988 .2743 -.1625 -.0134 -.0012 .0182 
.203 2.88 (60.25) 15.39 2.2297 .2963 -.1570 -.0159 -.0022 .0225 
.203 2.89 (60.29) 16.40 2.2725 .3178 -.1303 -.0148 .0001 .0183 
.203 2.89 (60.36) 17.46 2.2307 .3601 -.1503 -.0075 .0007 .0047 
.203 2.88 (60.19) 18.48 2.2612 .3899 -.1271 -.0155 -.0026 .0084 
.203 2.89 (60.35) 20.47 2.2675 .4626 -.0532 -.0269 -.0106 .0181 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 22.48 2.2862 .5295 -.0068 -.0353 -.0154- .0201 
.204 2.90 (60.48) 24.49 2.2845 .6030 .0716 -.0258 -.0123 .0098 
.203 2.89 (60.41) 26.55 2.2232 .6758 .1287 -.0087 -.0007 .0040 
.203 2.89 (60.37) 28.49 2.2625 .7492 .1598 -.0090 -.0004 .0053 
-- -- -
TABLE 1~2.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • -3.979 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM , 60.34 lB/SOFT ) 
******************************************************************************* •• ** •• * ••• **.**** ••• **.*$ ••••••••••••••••• 
* 
\.lING STATION A ... WING STATION B 
* 
WING STAlION C * 
* 
TA? 10 CP TAP IO CP ... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
*' 
114A -.6867 1288 -.5785 • 214A -.5254 255C .1615 * 313A -.7175 327E -.3186 • 
* 
113A -.5882 l293 -.7761 * 213A -.5229 254C .0602 * 31ZA -.6955 329: -.2391 • 
* 
112A -.7086 157C • 1888 * 212A -.5217 253C -.0465 ... 311A -.6881 329E -.1510 • 
... IlIA -.5663 156C • 2901 * 211A -.5278 252C -.0766 • 310A -.6958 330E -.0592 • 
1< 11C.\ -.6531 155C .3965 * 210A -.5079 251C -.2572 ... 309A -.6787 
* 
* 
1.09,\ -.1)617 1,)4C .4?41 * 209A -.4223 243C -.5444 ... 308A -.b531 >4< 
* 
10'3.\ -.6531 1 <',3C .4105 * 20('A -.4'108 244e -.3573 • 301A -.bb17 ... 
* 
lOlA -.6i87 152C -.0738 ... 201 A -.4310 245C -.5170 ... 302A -.3797 
* 
* 
102A .2353 144C -.2271 ... 202A .4831 2~ 6e -.6600 * 303A .6112 ... 
'* 
lOB .7394 145C -.6600 * 203A .7992 247C -.6242 ... 304A .7650 ... 
'" 
104A .n35 146C -1.1391 ... 204A .7650 246C -.5047 * 305A .6625 ... 
~ lC5A .6::.98 147C -1.0732 '* 206A .4318 249C -.33'33 lI' 307A .1~43 
* 
*' 
10H. .41."4 14~C -.fCl3' •• 207A .n1~ 2:>oe -.2630 ... 345E .0130 
* 
.... 107:. • l,'<Ol 149C -.ct.!'5 '" 242B -.0930 2640 .0767 * 344E -.0580 
* 
'" 
142B .2819 150C 
-.4712 * 2418 -.1231 2630 .2217 • 343E -.0812 • 
>~ 1415 • 2846 151C -.3506 • 2408 -.1669 262D .240B • 342E -.1436 
* 
* 
1408 .1261 1660 .1177 * 239B -.3666 2610 • 1697 * 341E -.2060 ' ... 
'" 
139B .1505 165D .3995 * 238B -.3e30 2560 -.1529 • HOE -.2941 
* , 1. : p ~~ .1013 J ;14 G .4';15 * 2378 -.4'13": 2!l7:J -.3104 * 33 "it -.3083 .. 




13b8 -.2024 1590 .2380 * 2358 -.5389 2590 -.1216 ... 337E -.6123 ... 
:): 1358 -.3830 1600 -.5126 ... 231.B -.5303 2600 -.0490 ... 336E -.7359 • 
:It 13;B -.5143 1610 -.15~1 • 233B -.5401 • 335E -.7909 * 4< 133~ -.5609 1620 -.1094 * 2328 -.5413 • 334E -.7493 * 
'4< 132t\ -.5937 
* 




230B -.5523 • 332E -.7640 * 
• 130f3 -.6539 * 2158 -.5413 • 331E -.7726 • 
'" 
115B -.8564 • 216B -.6019 ... 314E -.7811 * 
'" 
1168 -.7~:6 'I' 2178 • 0901 • 3151:: -.917>:} ... 
* 
1178 .3293 ... 21l:lB -.206~ ... 316E -.0722 • 
,~ 11'3:1 -.<;471 
* 
2198 -.5421 • 317E .0474 ... 
* 
1198 -.8838 .;: 220B -.6019 .. 316E -.3797 • 
* 
120B -.8069 • 222B -.4567 ... 3l9E -.1747 
,.. 
if. 121S -.5907 lC< 223 B -.4612 
* 
320E -.3285 • 
tic 122B -.5327 
* 




225 B -.4779 
* 






















326E -.3761 ,.. 
.~.*,~~"*.*/ .. ,"'.*,*,*_*.'* *.*,* ll<,*,~, .. *,!I<.~ .. *.*_*.*_*.**_*-*-;tA*_*.~_*~._*_ ..... *_*-,* -I, .t/.I:t >11.**'*->1.."1' 1,~* t *'*** *****'l'** ****** ** ******* * ** '" ****** .'**,**** ***.***.**. ***. **.* 
TA~LF 1'13 .- TABULATED PRESSURE OAT~ FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • .174 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 K~/SOM ( 60.24 lB/SOFT ) 
•• ********************************************************** •• ****************.***.** ••• ** •••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••• 
... WING STATION A ... WING STATION S * WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • :t 114A -.4015 1288 -.6770 • 214A -.3512 255C .3358 • 313A -.4308 327E -.2899 • 
* 
11 '3A -.3905 129B -.P1l3 * 213A -.3401 254C .4619 ... 3I2A -.4529 328E -.1906 • 
.. 112A -.4070 I57C .1988 * 212A -.3364 253C .4646 * 311A -.4750 329E 
-.1268 * 
* 
lIlA -.4316 156C .3166 * 21lA -.3340 252C .4993 ... 310A -.5786 330E -.0680 ... 
'* 110A -.4930 15SC .5139 * 210A -.3818 251C .5139 * 309A -.5957 • 
* 
109A -.4673 154C .5907 ... 209A -.3732 243C 
.3851 * 308A -.5957 
* 
... 10BA -.6128 1~3C .6784 • 208A -.5016 244C .0782 * 301A -.6898 • 
.. lOlA -.1849 I52C -.0671 • 20lA -.5016 245C -.4186 ... 302A .2173 • ~ IOU • 6109 144C .2344 • 202A .70~0 246C -.9896 • 303A .7906 • 
'* 
103A .7649 145C -.6524 * 203A .7307 247C -.8437 • 304A .6708 * 
-.It 104A .5852 146C -1.2~46 ... 204A .5596 248C -.6782 * 305A .4997 
* 
* 
105A .3627 147C -1.2253 * 206A .1574 249C -.4991 • 307A -.05~b • 
* 
106ft .1488 148C -.9332 • 207A -.2192 25\)C -.3548 • 345E .1882 • 
* 
107A -.1593 149C 
-.6837 * 2428 .4728 2640 .0699 • 344E .2127 • ~ 142B • 5249 150C -.4857 • 241B .3988 2630 .3961 * 343E .2115 • 
>0< 1418 .4153 151C -.3682 • 240B .3029 2620 .4482 '" 342E .1894 
'" 
'" 
1408 .4153 1660 
.0507 '" 239B .2892 2610 .4646 • 341E .1465 • 
• 139S .4125 165D .4345 * 23EB .2536 2560 .4351 ... • 340E .0913 
'" • BR8 .3714 1640 .5249 '" 237B .2041 2570 -.4577 * 339E .0411 • 
'" 
13713 • 3468 158D .3176 * 236B .1882 2580 -.5226 • 336E -.0018 • 
* 
1368 .1275 1590 .2628 • 235B .0705 2590 
-.3336 * 337E .0619 • 
* 
1353 .17'>8 1600 
-.6379 * 2348 -.2396 2600 -.1456 ... 336E .0901 • 
* 




• 1338 -.4782 1620 -.1624 * 232B -.4578 ... 334E -.6257 .. 
* 
1328 -.5139 • 231B -.4492 '" 333E -.6870 * 
* 
131 B -.4919 • 230B -.5706 * 33ZE -.6670 • 
... 130B -.5166 ... 2155 -.6919 
'" 
33lE -.7348 
* .. 1158 -.5029 
'" 
2H8 -.7069 • 314E -.7532 ... 
* 116B -.4930 • 217B -.9808 • 315E -.6813 '" 
* 






317E -.8781 ... 
:I< ll~B -1.4429 
* 
220B -1.3573 • 318E -.9209 .. 
'" 
120B -1.3916 • 222B -.8225 * 319E -.9551 * tjr 121S -1.0116 • 223B -.7632 • 320E -.7497 • 






323E -.5191 $ 
* 125R -.7016 • 2278 -.7285 * 324E -.4517 * 
• 126B -.6647 .. 228S -.7498 • 325E -.4308 • 
.' . , 127B -.6547 ~ -* ' 229B -.7654 _ ..... - ..... I • 326E -.3757 • 
* •• *** •• * ••• *.~.*M ... * .... * ... *"'*** •• ** ....... * ...... * ........... * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••• * •••••••••• * •• 
TABlE ;qLt 
.- TABULATED ?RESSURE DATA ;OR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 4.253 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.36 lB/SQFT ) 
*~*****~¥**** ... **********.*******~*** ... ***************** t*******************.*****************¥********.* ••••• *** ••• * ••• * •• ::r WING STATION A * WIIJG STATION ~ 
* WING STATION C • t- TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ... TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP ·10 CP • 
* 
114A -.1436 1266 -.6f.tH: ... 214A -.4543 255C 





-.7802 * 213A -.5338 254C .5152 • 312A -.6658 328E 
-.2537 * 
-* 112A -.354~ 157C .2172 * 212A -.5631 253C 
.55013 * 311A -.6255 329E -.2293 • ~. l:'lA -.2039 15 f:r. 
.3320 '" 211A -./t 971 252C 
.6109 * 310A -.6858 330E -.1779 • 
* llOA -.4979 155C .5344 '" 210A -.6516 251C 
.6547 '" 309A -.7028 • 
* 
109A 
-.6175 154C .6191 ... 209A 
-.6516 243C .6027 ... 308A 
-.9675 • 
* 
lC!U -.4296 153C 
.7039 * 20l'J. -.4040 244C 
.1418 * 30lA -.6856 • ,.. 10.1t. • 2Q61 152C -.0536 ... 201A -.0198 245C -.4129 • 302A .6119 • t: 302A .7315 144C .2390 ... 202 A .7465 246C 
-.9945 * 303A .6546 
* f~ !01t. .5693 l't SC -.6071 ... 203A .4327 247C 
-.6862 * 304A • 3302 ... ~ '- 0', A .2534 HoC 
-1.2010 '" 204A • 1509 248C -.7076 • 305A .1509 • t: 105A -.0711 147C -1.H-97 ... 20tA -.2589 249C 
-.5073 * 307A -.4553 • 
'" 
106A -.2247 148C 
-.872!" '" 207A -.6943 250C 
-.3627 * 345E .2159 • 
* 
lO7A -.5321 149C 
-.6440 * 242B .6191 2640 
.0449 '" 344E .26.13 • 
* 
1426 .5280 150C -.4520 .., 2418 .4222 2630 .4551 • 343E .2721 • 
"'" 
1416 .4523 151C 
-.3393 '" 2406 .3894 2620 .5234 ... 342E .• 2599 • 
* 
1408 .4523 1660 
.0394 '" 2398 .3676 2610 .5097 lit HlE .2.024 
'" * 
1398 .4441 165D 
.4386 * 238B .3047 2560 
.6151 * 340E .1303 • :I< BeB .4168 1640 
.5316 * 2376 .202 tt 2570 
-.5324 * 339E .0594 • 
* 
1378 .3676 1580 
.3472 * 2368 .208b 2580 
-.5882 * 338E .0080 • ~ 1368 .1789 1590 .2836 • 2358 .2587 2590 -.3973 • 3371: .0349 • 
'" 
135B .1734 HOD -.(:228 .. 2348 .3773 2600 ~.1807 * 336E .1264 • Ill: 134S .2883 1610 -.1629 • 2336 .5754 
* 
335E ·.2648 • 
* 
133'3 .6929 1I12D -.1651 .. 2326 .7613 
* 
334E .4739 • .. l3:?B -.2969 • 2318 -.0703 
* 












2196 -1.9152 10: 317E -1.5993 • 
* 
11 ?13 -2.H'S4 
'" 
220B -2.1372 • 3I8E -1.4712 • ,. 120B -1.9750 • 222B -1.1173 • 319E -1.7186 • 
* 
121B -1.3963 • 2236 -1.0079 • 320E -1.0614 





-.8594 • 322E -.7784 • 
* 
1?4B -.8639 >10 2266 






324E -.5668 • .. 1263 -.7288 * 228B -.8282 
'" 
325E -.5020 • 
'" 
1276 -.69e7 • 229B -.8170 
'" 
326E -.4090 • **.+**.*+ ••••• ****** ••• *"' •••••••• ** •• * •• *.**~* .... * ••• **** •••••••• * ••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ,qS .- TA8ULATED PRESS~RE CATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 8.317 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN1SQM ( 60.25lB/SCFT ) 
*************** •• *******.~*****************************.*****.**.****.*.*.***.******.*.*.*.*.*.* •••• **.* •••• * •• * ••••••••• 
* WING STATION A * WING STATIO~ 8 • WING STATIO~ C • 
* TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAt' ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • ,. 114A -.2504 1288 
-.7035 '" 214A -.4464 255C • 3908 • 313A -.5212 327E -.3667 • 
'" 
1l3A -.3354 1298 -.7449 '" 213A -.5069 254C ~5497 • 312A -.523b 328E -.2908 • 
* 
112A -.4066 ~5 7C .2374 * 212A -.5101 253C .5689 * 311A -.4746 329E -.2663 • ,. UtA -.3463 156C .3552 • 211A -.4905 252C .6210 * 310A -.3386 330E -.2393 • 
* 
llOA -.3301 155C .5470 * 210A -.3215 251C .6758 • 309A -.3215 • 
• lO9A -.1333 154C .6292 * 209A -.21!J9 243C .6484 * 305A -.1504 • 
'I' leBA .2004 153C .7032 '" 208A .3886 244C .1567 * 30lA .3373 
* 
... lOlA .6624 152<: -.0202 * 201A .2859 245C -.4339 • 302A .7308 
* 
'" 
lO2A .5683 144C .3223 * 202A .2859 246C 
-1.0346 '" 303A .0635 • 
* 
lO3A .1405 145C -.5625 * 203A -.2360 247C -.9071 • 304A -.3215 • 
if 104A ~. 36 /13 146C -1.1722 • 204A -.4670 248C -.706~ * 305A -.4499 • 
'" 
105A -.5269 147C -1.1274 * 206A -.7664 249C -.4999 • 307A -1.0060 • 
* lO6~ -.7579 149C -.8153 * 207A -1.1343 2S0C -.3623 • 34~E .2093 • 
* 
107A -.9803 149C -.5972 • 242B .6676 2640 .0538 • 344E .2705 
* 
* 
1423 .5552 150C -.4194 .. 241B .4593 2630 .4758 • 343 E .2779 ,.. 
* 
1'.1 B .4'312 15le -.3164 ,.. 240B .4210 2620 .54',3 • 342E .2669 ,.. 
.. 140B .4977 166D .0538 • 239B .4264 2610 
.5415 * 34lE .2142 ,.. 
.It. 1?9R .500t. 1651:' .4t-48 • 238B .3689 2560 .5997 ... 340E .1517 ,.. 
* 
138B .4621 164D .5497 .. 2378 .2852 2570 -.5111 • 339E .1088 • 
* 
1371) .3253 1580 .3637 • 236B .3024 2580 -.5782 * 338E . .0708 • 
t) 1'" , ~o b .~538 1590 .317.2 * 235B .3600 2590 -.3836 • 337E .1210 • ~: 1353 • 2730 1600 -.5816 • 2348 .4715 2600. -.1833 • 336E .2276 . • 
* 
134~ .3716 1610 
-.1252 * 233B .6174 * 335E .3698 • 
... 1339 .6183 1620 -.1498 • 2329 .7804 • 334E .5267 • 
... 1329 .6566 • 2318 .4936 ... 333E .7it97 • ,. 1318 -.1956 .. 2308 -1.6278 .. 332E .6051 • 
"j< 1308 -1.6069 • 2158 ,...3.6926 • 33lE -.4317 
,.. 
... 1158 -1. 6754 
* 
21~B -2.5033 * 314E -3.4686 • ~ 116~ -1.24% .. 2179 -3.2990 • 315E -2.7001 • 
.. llH -2.52SQ • 2H9 -3101279 • 316E -2.6487 • 
.;: 11aB -3.0423 >II 219B -2.6744 • 317: -2.5803 • 
• 119B -3.0509 ... 2209 -3.0!i94 • 316E -2.2209 • 
• 1209 -2.6059 ... 2228 -1.'tI83 * 319E -:-2.4348 • 
* 
12lP, -1.7606 • 2238 -1.2382 • 320E -1.4766 • 
'" 
122B -1.3400 * 224B -1.1274 • 321E -1.1437 • 
• 1236 -1.1129 .. 2256 -1.0133 • 322E -.9820 • 
* 
1246 -.9854 • 2269 -1.0424 * 323E -.8655 • 
• 1259 -.6690 * 227B -.9171 * 
324E -.6952 • 
• 1266 -.7694 • 2288 -.8936 * 325E -.5972 • 
· - 1278 
-.7236 • 229B -.S"534 • • 326E -.4795 • 
************************************************* •••• * •• * •• ***** •• **.**.**.** •••• * ••• * ••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••• 
TAI3LE Iq~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 12.382 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SQH ( 60.12 LB/SOFT ) 
***************************.*******.******** ••• ***.**********.*.* ••• **** ••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. WING STATION A • WING ST AllON S 
* 
WING STATION C • * TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • * 114A -.0473 1289 -.6659 >'): 214A -.0763 255C .4003 * 313A -.2704 327E -.4718 • 
'" 
113A -.2066 1299 -.6860 * 213A -.3122 254C .5596 • 3l2A -.3011 328E 
-.4030 ." .~ 112A 
-. 2en 7 157C • 2575 * 212A -.3294 253C .5998 • 31lA -.2471 329E -.3699 • 
• I11A -.2094 156C .3674 * 2111\ -.2950 252C .6337 ... 310A -.0159 330E -.3367 • 
* 
1l0A -.OI5Ci 155C .5514 .. 210A .0956 251C .6832 • 309A .1985 • ., 109A • 2671 154C .6337 .. 2C9A .3614 243C .6722 • 308A .5415 • >I: 108:\ • 6272 153C .7161 .. 20RA .7387 244C .2041 * 30lA .7301 • ... lOlA .6529 152C .0323 .. 20lA .3185 245C -.3867 • 302A -.0159 • 
* 
102A -.0845 144C .3591 * 202A -.9334 246C -.9921 • 303A -1.0877 
.' :1< 103A -.7190 145C -.4977 * 203A -1.4393 247C -.8340 * 304A -1.2592 • .. lO4A 
-1.1906 146C -1.0751 f:' 204A -1.3273 248C -.6299 ... 305A -1.1820 • 
* 
lO5A -1.2335 147C -1.045Q .. 206A -1.3B78 249C -.4551 • 307A 
-1.6536 • 
* 
106A -1.3449 14f1C 
-.7298 * 207A -1.7908 250C -.3329 ... 345E 01914 • .. 10H -1.4736 149C -.5347 • 242B .7189 2640 




-.3755 '" 2418 .5129 2630 .4690 * 343E .2663 • ... 141B .499? I51e 
-.2802 '" 240 B .4607 2620 .5376 * 342E .2651 • 
'" 
14~)B .5047 1"60 .0486 .. 239B • 4497 2610 .54'!6 ... 341E .2197 ... 
... 139B .5047 1650 .4580 ... 238B .It 250 2560 .5931 ... 340E .1742 • ... 138B • 4827 1640 • 5486 ... 2379 .3695 2570 -.4764 • 339E, 
.1460 ... 
... 1'3; B .405£1 1580 .3756 * 236B .3916 2580 -.552b ... 338E .1275 • ... 1368 .3124 1590 .3319 ... 2358 .4555 2590 ,-.3733 • 337E .21bO ... 
... 1353 • 3454 1600 -.5470 .. 234B .5623 2600 -.2018 • 336E .3277 .. 
... 134~ .4525 IbID 
-.0975 '" 2338 .6888 • 335E .4641 ... 
• 1338 .6557 1620 -.1412 '" 232B .7859 * 334E .601b • ... 1328 .7134 * 231B .5071 • 333E .7515 ... 
'" 
BIB .1(134 • 230B -1.4126 ... 332E .6102 • 
'" 
130B -1.4122 .. 215B -3.7364 ... 331E -.2397 • 
'" 
1158 -1.8983 • 216B -3.3428 
'" 




2176 -4.4061 • 315E -3.3943 • ... lIB -3.40?8 
* 




2196 -3.3943 • 317E -3.4543 '" • 1196 -3.8144 ... 2208 -3.6573 ... 318E -2.9741 
'" • 120B -3.1542 ... 2228 -1.6412 • 319E -3.0941 • 
* 
121B -2.0874 ... 2239 -1.4181 • 320E -1.7994 • .. 1?26 -1.5033 * 224B -1.2701 * 321E -1.3647 • • 1238 -1.2:131 * 2258 -1.1154 • 322E -1.1437 ... ... 1248 -1.0594 
* 
226B -1.0907 * 323E -.9680 • • 125B -.Q058 • 2278 -.9372 • 3Z4E -.7555 '" • 1268 -.7701 
'" 
228 B 
-.8800 ... 325E -.b708 ... 
'" 
1278 -.69E-1 * 2298 -.8127 
'" 
326E -.5603 • •• ***.******** ... **** ... ***"'******* •• * •• ~.*.**.*****.*.*** •• ** ••••• **** •••••• *** ••••••••• *.* •••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H9LE let? .- TABULATFO PPESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 14.380 ~EGREfS AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SOM ( 60.11 lB/SOFT ) 
••• * •• *.***.*.*.*~**.***.* •• **.* •• ~ ••• ** •• * ••• * •••• *** •••••• ** ••• * ••••• **** ••• *****.** •• * •••• *** ••• ** •• * ••••••• * ••••••••• 
* 
WING !)TATION A 
* 
WING STATION R • WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP +: TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP T.AP 10 CP • 
... 1141. -.0?68 121H! -.6125 • 214A .0756 255C .4054 * 313A -.1320 327E -.8248 • 
* 
ll3A -01329 12Q8 -.63f.13 • 213A -.2254 254C • 5620 • 312A -.1713 328E -.7904 • 
'" 
::'12A -.2318 157C .1092 * 212A -.2~84 253C .5977 • 311A -.1468 329E -.7315* 
• l11A -.1301 156C .303 e '" 211A -.1787 252C .6471 • 3l0A .13131 330E -.5877 • 
... 110A .0523 155C .5208 ... 210A .2410 2S1C .7021 • 309A' .3867 • 
'" 
lO9.J\· .3353 154C 
.6142 '" 209A .5325 243C .6856 • 308A ~ 6955 • 
oj< 1C8A .6~12 153C .7048 * 208A • 7383 244C .2216 • 30lA .7298 • 
• IOU .6269 152C • 0182 ~ 201A .3867 245C -.3580 ... 302A -.5308 • 
* 
102A ~.1449 144C 
.3999 • 2021. -1.6113 246C -.9556 • 303A -1.5596 • 
* 
103<\ -.7795 14:C -.4410 • 2031. -1.9543 247C -.7908 ... 304A -1.5856 • ~ 1041. -1.1997 146C -1.0072· 204A -1.7742 248C -.6036 • 305A -1.4484 • 
* 
lC5A -1.20~3 147C -1.0128 • 206A -1.5856 249C -.4365 • 307A -1.7142 • +: 1061. -1.2769 14RC -.7314 +: 207A -2.00~8 250C -.3266 +: 345E .1185 • 
.. 1071. -1.3eS3 149C -.5733 • 242B .7378 2640 .0237 • 344E .2193 • 
-::. l/t2 q .4768 150C -.4757 • 241B .53"5 2630 .4768 '" 343E .1996 • +: 14B .4906 l51C -.4544 * 240B .4713 2~20 .55!>5 • 342E .2205 •• 
* 
1403 .5016 1660 -.1411 • 239B .4686 2610 .5620 • 34lE .1726 • 
* 
139R .4~61 1650 
.3917 '" 238B • 4494 2560 .5971 '" 340E .1394 ' . 
... 13'lfl .4686 1640 .5043 • 2378 .3998 2570 -.4602 • 339E .1321 • 
* 
1376 .4247 1550 .2788 • 236B .4183 2580 -.5542 • 338E .130ij • 
* 
136 B .3120 1590 .3371 • 2358 .4<;20 2590 '-.3737 • 337E .2254 • 
1< 135B .3642 1600 
-.7785 * 234B .6001 2600 -.2156 * 33bE .• 3519 
* 
'" 
134f3 .4713 1610 -.1"529 • 2338 .7143 • 335E .4932 • 
* 
1333 .6581 1620 
-.3659 * 2325 .7709 • 334E .6234 • 
'" 




2308 -1.3481 • 332E .6197 • 
* 
130B -1.2178 • 2158 -3.6991 • 331E -.1701 • 
"* 








21B6 -4.3811 • 316E -3.8237 • 
II: 1l~~ -3.7Z0e • 219B -3. ~093 
'" 
3l7E -3.6522 • +: 1196 -3.3521 ... 220B -4.1410 • 318E -2.9490 • 
... 120R -2.7690 *. 222B -1.7034 • 319E -2.8890 • 













124B -.0107 +: 226B -1.0901 
'" 
n3E -.9501 • 
• 1258 -.7695 ... 227S '-.9253 '" 324E -~8432 • 
'" 
1268 -.6484 • 228B -.8536 * 325E -.8309 • 





326E -.7953 • *.***.***"'****+:**.****.*"'*****"'*"'*"'~"'****+:*$**.**.**** •• ** ••• ********.** ••••••••••• * •• *.* ••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TA9LE i~a .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR PUN 47 AT ALPHA • 16.423 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.68 KN/SQH ( 60.15 la/SOFT) 
•• * •••• ** ••• * •••• **~*.* ••• *.**.*.**.*.***** •••••••• *.* •• **.*.* •••• *.*************.* •••••••••••••••• * •• **** ••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION t. .. WING STATION ~ • WING STATION C • • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • • 114A .1201 12eA -.5 Q 71 • 214A .3300 255C .394& • 313A .0035 3Z7E 
-.9221* 
'" 
113A -.0885 129B 
-.6364 • 213A -. H:22 254C 
.55&5 '" 3lZA -.0603 328E -.6665 • 
'" 
112A -.2065 157C .1476 * 212A -.2113 253C .5922 • 311A 
-.0333 329E -.6396 • 
• 111 A -.0967 156C .2903 .. 211A -.0873 252C 
.6389 '" 310A .28U 330E -.7637 • 
'" 
110A .1641 155C 
.5071 * 210A .40':0 251C 
.6ilOO '" 309A .5155 • • Ion .4640 154C .6032 .. 209A .6611 243C 
.61355 '" 308A .7211 • • 10~A .6697 153C • MIt> 5 • 20eA .6183 244C .2488 • 301A • b269 •• * lOlA .4298 1~ 2C -.0363 .. 20lA .3955 245C -.315'1 • 302A -1.1728 .. 
• 102A -.5815 144C .4111 • 202A -2.3725 246C -.8829 • 303A -2.1669 • .. 103A -1.2585 145C -.4246 • 2G3A -2.5868 247C -.7282 • 304A -2.0383 • .. 104A -1,.51341 146C 
-1.0061 * 204A 
-2.2697 248C 
-.5355 * 305A -1.7898 • 
'" 
1054 -1.5~27 147C 
-.9994 '" 206A -1.9355 249C -.4145 • 307A -1.9526 • ,. 106A -1.5241 148C -.7271 .. 207A -2.3297 250C -.33H, • 345E .0698 • • 1071\ -1.5927 14ClC -:-.5!)71 • 2428 • 7542 2640 -.0171 • 344E .1729 • • 142£\ .5044 150C -.5098 '" 241B .5483 2630 .4660 .. 343E .1901 • .. 1418 .5071 ISle -.4829 * 2408 .4824 2620 .5428 • 342E .1999 • 
'" 
140~ .5044 1660 -.1543 • 239B .4797 2610 .5')10 * 34lE .1594 • • 1396 .!;016 If) 5 D .31'36 * 23fB .4605 256D ,.~826 • 340E .1250 
.' • 138B .47Cl7 164D .4962 • 237B .4135 2570 -.4952 • 339E .1275 
'" • 137B .4385 1580 .2633 • 236B .4454 2580 -.5747 • 338E .1287 • .. B6a .3479 15ClO 
.3418 * 235B .5176 259D -.4011 • 337E .2478 • • 135B ' .4056 1600 -.7943· 2348 .6185 2600 
-.2521 * 336E .3644 • ., 134B .504't 1610 
-.IF.37 '" 233B .7228 • 335E .5215 
.' '" 13::1B .6663 1620 -.3S65 .. 2328 .7633 • 334E .~369 
.' fOr 132a .70'18 • 2318 .4622 • 333E .7547 
.' • 131" .2793 $: 2308 -1.3038 * 332E .b123 • ... 1309 -1.1315 
* 
21~B -3.7417 • 331E -.1082 ... >II 115B -1.6694 * 2168 -4.0093 • 314E -3.3661 • ... 11f:>9 -1.7212 • 2176 -5.2434 • 315E -3.5980 
* * 




219S -4.0779 • 31H -3.6494 * * 11(111 -3.5980 • 220B -4.31;9 • 31SE -3.0581 • >!< HOE! -2.8439 * 22213 -1.7'.89 • 319E -2.;667 • 
* 
1218 -1.e397 * 223B -1.4868 • 320E -1.5156 • ... 1226 -1.261':' 
'" 
2248 -1.2985 • 321E -.9920 • (r !23!3 -1.0341 
* 
225B -1.1C!'8 • 32ZE -.9380 
.' * lL'48 -. na4 * 2268 -1.050Q • 323E -.8975 • ~ 125~ -.7316 
* 










-.7036 • 326E -.8828 • ***************************************.**************~~**.****** ••• *.* •• ** ...... * ••• * •• * •••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••• 
TABLE I~' .- TABULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 20.443 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.50 LB/SQFT ) 
************************************** ••• *************************.**t •• ** •• **.** •••••• ~ ••• * ••• **.* •••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. WING STATION A * WING STATION B * W ING STATtO~ C • 
* 
TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
U4A .4080 128B -.6692 * 214A .5355 255C .3234'. 313A .276B 327E -.9645 • 
". 1I3A .0423 1291\ -.7471 • 213A .0107 254C .5226 • 31ZA .1120 32BE -.9096 • 
• 112A -.1787 157C • 1269 * 212A -.0821 253C .56QO * 311A .1425 329E -.8791 • 
• 1114 -.OOt.l 15~C .2661 * 2llA • 0339 252C .6264 • 310A .4917 330E -.8278 • 
* 
1l0A .3724 155C .4Q54 * 210A .~258 251C .6618 • 309A .b621 • 
• 10QA .6280 154C .5854 * 209A .7133 243C .7028 * 308A .6962 • 
• lORA .6366 IS3C .6755 • 208A .3298 244C .2220 • 30lA .2361 • 
'" 
, lOlA -.OHO 152C 
.0178 * 20lA -.3639 245C -.3227 • 30ZA -2.4136 • 
• lOlA -1.3317 144C .3835 * 202A -3.b067 246C -.9232 * 303A -3.3511 • 
• 1C3A -2.1071 145C -.4Q09 * 2u3A -3.30e5 247C -.B118 * 304A -2.7206 • 
* 104A -2.2690 146C -1.1270 * 20H -2.8740 2.,8C -.6959 • 305A -2.3457 • I!C 1054 -2.0645 147C -1.1014 * 206A -2.0901 249C -.6190 • 307A -2.1923 • 
* 
106~ -1.9708 148C 
-.8C73 * 207A -2.3621 250C -.5700 • 345E .0583 • 
.. lO7A -1.9367 14QC 
-.6636 '" 2429 .7301 2640 -.2 ft15 '" 344E .1706 • 
.. 1428 .5063 150C 
-.5778 * 241S .5172 2630 
.4026 '" 343E .1950 
* 
'" 
14 18 .4926 151C -.5477 • 240B .4326 2620 .5008 • 342E .2035 • 
* 
1408 .5063 1660 
-.2033 '" 2399 .4435 2610 .57.26 • 341E .1730 • 
* 
139~ .5008 1650 .3P07 * 238B .4244 2560 
.5061 '" 340E .1401 • 
• 139B .4790 1640 .5008 • 2378 .4049 2570 -.7639 * 339E .14Bb • 
'" 
137R .4408 158D 
.2376 '" 2368 .4501 2580 -.6285 '" B6E .1669 
'" * 13613 • 3726 1590 • 354 6 • 2358 .5416 2590 -.6480 • 337E .2829. • 
* 
1358 • 4380 1600 -.9053 • 2348 .6441 2600 -.5121 • 336E .4110 • t 1348 .5363 100D -.1801 * 2338 .7381 • 33SE .5538 • 
* 
13313 .6309 1620 -.4709 • 232B .7613 
* 




2318 .5062 • 333E .7467 * 
'" 




2156 ' -3.3701 • 331E -.0516 • 
• 115B -1.5214 • 216B -3.9220 • 3l4E -3.1956 • 
.;: 116B -1.9793 • 2176 -5.0552 '" 31SE -3.6579 • • 1179 -3.8794 * 2188 -4.5696 * 316E -4.1606 • .. 1HlB -4.2713 • 2196 -3.6409 • 317E -3.7942 '" .. 11e; ~ -;:\.8453 
* 
2208 -3.7431 • 31BE -2.9847 • 
* 
1209 -2.9592 ,.. 2226 -1.3643 
'" 
319= -2.5843 • 
• 121S -1.8077 * 2238 -1.1727 * 320E -1.4766 • ;;. 17.213 -1.2763 
* 
2248 -1.0045 • 32lE -1.0328 • I,: 123? -1.0513 • 2258 -.9053 * 322E -1.0084 • 
... 1243 -.f\8136 * 226B -.8530 • 323E -.9669 • 
* 
12513 -.7271 * 2279 -.7650 * 324E -.9340 • 
'" 
126B -.6658 
." 2288 -.7549 * 32SE -.9242" • 
'*'" 127R -.6725 .... - 2298 -.723f3 - - . ,- * 326E -.9"352 ~~, • 
.*** •• *.* ••••••• ***.*¥.**.*.*.*.*.**.*.* ••• *.~****~** •• ~*~**."'*.*.*.*.*.* •••••••••••••• "'.* •••••••••••• *** •• * ••••• ** ••• **. 
TABLE ~OO .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 24.532 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.39 LB/SQFT ) 
~*******.~**********************************.*.*****.******.*** •• *.**.******.** ••• *** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*. WING STATIO~ A 
* 
WING STt.TION R • WING STATIO~ C • .;. UP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
*' 
114A .5891 1288 
-.7413 * 214A .6057 255C .2993 • 3l3A .4321 327E -.8089 • 
... 113A .3403 1298 ··.8105 • 213A .2475 254C .5070 • 312A .2194 328E -.7881 • 
* 1124 -.1163 157C .1134 ... 212A .1008 253C .5562 ... 311A .2524 329E -.7649 •. 
* 
lEA .0833 156C .2747 * 211A .1949 252C .6137 • 3l0A .5665 330E -.7771 •. ' 
* 
110A .5665 155C 
.5180 * 210A .6775 251C .6547 • 309A .6946 * * 10QA .6Q46 154C .6164 '" 209A .7629 243C .6fl47 * 308A .5b65 • 
'" 
109.\ .438') 153C .7011 * 208A -.0566 244C .222Q • 30lA -.1334 • • lOlA -.7650 l52C .0642 ... 201A -1.1833 245C 
-.3518 '" 302A -3.3770 • ri: lOlA -2.4807 144C .3867 ... 202A -4.3586 246C 
-1.0058 * 303A -4.0428 • 
* 
1034 -3.0526 145C -.5661 ... 203A -3.9062 247C -.8841 • 304A -3.2660 • *- 104A -3.0441 146C -1.2658 ... 2C4A -3.470Q 248C 
-.7781 * 305A 
-2.1734 • • 105 A -2.6173 147C -1.2357 * 206A -2.1052 249C 
-.7313 * 307A -2.2417 • 
'" 
106A -2.2588 148C 
-.9299 * 207A -2.2588 25DC -.6666 • 345E .0971 
* * 1074 -2.1393 149C -.7e82 ... 2428 .7257 2640 -.3049 • 344E .1974 • 
* 
1428 .5344 150C 
-.7268 * 2418 • 5644 2630 .3640 • 343E .2181 
'" '" 
141R .5234 15lC -.6621 * 2408 .4578 2620 
.47Q7 '" 342E .2230 • • 1408 .5234 1~6D -.2256 * 2398 .4715 2610 .5207 • 341E .1912 • 'I< 13qe .5234 1650 .3649 * 23?,B .4578 2560 
.4640 '" 340E .1643 • • 1389 .5016 1640 .4552 * 237B .4358 2570 -.9087 • 339E .1827 • ,., 137B .4660 1580 
.1772 * 2366 .4957 2580 
-1.0158 '" 338E· .2047 
'" 
'" 
1369 .4332 1590 • 3468 * 2358 .5764 2590 -.7759 • 337E .3257 • 
* 
135B .5070 1600 
-1.0326 '" 2346 .67t6 2bOO -.6431 ..- 336E .4431 . 
'" ,'I< 134B .6137 1610 -.2012 • 2336 .7537 • 335E .'5813 • 'I< 133a .7339 1620 -.5516 • 2326 .7586 • 334E .6815 • * 1323 .7093 
'" 
2318 .5348 • 333E .7378 • ... 1318 .3977 * 2306 -.fl30Q • 332E .5996 
'" '" 




2186 -4.0001 • 316E -3.9147 • • ll86 -4.6659 
'" 




2206 -2.7197 • 318E -2.4807 • • 1£06 -3.1380 
'" 
2228 -1.0606 • 319E -1.8662 • 
* 
121 B -1.9253 
'" 
2236 -1.0058 • 320E -1.2174 • 
'" 
1220 -1.2971 ... 2246 -.9455 • 321E -1.0363 • 
* 




323£ -.9079 • • 125B -.7424 * 2276 -.8172 * 324E -.8603 
". '" 
IleB -.7C89 • 2286 -.7904 • 325E -.8554 
'" * 1276 -.7145 ... 2296 -.77'12 
'" 
326E -.8309 • *********"'*****"'*****7******~***.****.*'I<******~****************************.* •••• ********.********.*.* ••••••••••••••••••• 
TA8LE aGI .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 47 AT ALPHA • 28.587 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.54 LB/SOFT ) 
****.*********************************.********~***** ••• ** ••• ** •••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A * WING ST AlION B * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • ~ 114A .5481 1288 -.£'316 * 214A .5897 255C 
.3190 * 313A .4909 327E -.7970 • 
* 
ll3A • 6490 129B -.8684 • 213A .4885 254C .5235 • 312A .3873 328E 
-.7763 * 
'" 
1l2A -.0055 157C .0708 * 212,\ .3190 253C .5753 * 311A .4092 329E -.7616 • 
'" 
lllA .1717 156C .2426 * 211A .3641 252C .6353 • 310A .6346 330E -.7336 • 
* 
1l0A .6687 155C .4935 * 210A .7283 251C .6544 • 309A .7027 • 
* 
109A .6602 154C .5999 '" 209A .6091 243C .6953 • 308A .3111 • 
* 
10BA .0556 153C .6899 • 20EA -.8214 244C .2326 • 30lA -.8299 • 
• lOlA -1.6644 152C .0708 '" 201A -2.56~9 245C -.3641 • 302A -4.9085 • ., 102A -3.8016 144C .3763 '" 202A -5.9473 246C -1.0131 • 303A -4.9085 • 
'" 
103.\ -4.0926 145C 
-.5990 * 203A -5.0958 247C -.9251 • 304A -3.b994 • 
• 104A -3.8782 146C -1.3059 '" 204A -3.4525 248C -.8216 • 305A -2.4733 • 
10< 105A -2.9416 147C 
-1.2955 '" 206A -2.4648 249C -.7782 • 307A -2.2264 • 
'" 
106A -2.6521 14R.C -1.0053 * 207A -2.4903 250C -.7437 • 345E .1116 
* 
* 
Ion -2.4818 149C -.911 8 .• 242B .7226 2640 
-.3246 * 344E .2117 • 
* 1429 .5290 150C -.e~05 * 2419 .6H·2 2630 .'3817 • 343E .2348 • 
* 
14IC~ .5317 151C -.e261 .. 2 i tOB • 4962 2620 .4908 .. 342E .2421 • 
• 1409 .5290 166D -.3192 * 2399 .4990 2610 .5426 * 341E .2153 ... 
* 
139R • 5262 1650 • 3408 '" 2388 .4903 2560 .4386 • 340E .1946 ... 
• 13~9 .5181 1640 .4826 .. 2379 .4714 2570 -.9363 .. 339E .21b5 • 
'" 
1378 .474'f 1580 • 0679 • 236B .5361 2580 -1.0777 .. 338E .2482 • 
'" 
1~6B .4772 1590 .3462 .. 235B .6166 2590 -.8472 .. 337E .3702 .. 
• 135tl .5562 HOD -1.2~91 '" 234B • 7032 2600. -.6914 .. 336E .4885 • 
'" 
134B .6544 1610 -.2338 .. 2336 .7642 .. 335E .6141 ... 




2316 .53e5 • 333E .7276 • 
'" 
131 B .4444 
* 
2308 -.7007 .. 332E .5922 • 
• 130B -.5073 '" 215B .-2.9436 • 331E .0726 • ~ 1153 -1.4155 
'" 




2178 -4.7'H8 .. 315E -3.1715 • ,.. 117!3 -4.6446 .. 2HB -4 .• 0656 .. 316E -3.6824 • 
* 
118B -5.0107 .. 2196 -2.ne3 
* 
317E -2.9671 • 
'" 
1199 -4.4657 .. 220B -2.4733 .. 318E -2.0305 • 
• 12013 -3.1715 't 2226 -1.0643 • 319E -1.2727 • 
• 121B -1.8603 .. 2239 -1.0086 * 320E -1.0708 • 
• 122B -1.1456 .. 2246 -.9485 '" 
321E -.9B36 • 
• 1239 -.8483 • 2258 -.8672 .. 322E -.9751 • 
* 121.1 8 -.7492 * 2269 -.8995 
'" 
323E -.9007 ... 
to 1256 -.75J4 .. 2279 -.8227 
'" 
324E -.6421 ... 
• 126::l -.7927 >I: 2288 -.8194 
'" 
325E -.6226 • 
. _* ___ 127B -.R294 _ ."!'-. ~u 229B -.8082 • 326E -.8190 • 
•• * ..... * ..... ~**"'.*.** •• ***.* ••• *****.**.*****.**.~*****~*1.*."'*.**** ... * ....... * .. * ................... ** ••••••••••• **.* ••••••• ** 
TAf3L E ~62..- N!1RNAL-CHnJ:'D FORCf COEFFIe IENT FOI\ RUN 47 
I Al?'H CO~~Q~f~T-ST6TION 
I C-A D-A A-B 
, 
B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C A-A 8-6 
-3.979 -.1370
'
, .327Q8 .15719 .043~0 -.14570 .05197 • Q<n69 .03850 -.1551b -.180b5 
.174 -.09843 .78857 .18573 .053f.t -.10156 .73937 .20997 .07700 -.12278 .40127 
I 't.253 -.05(110 1.15000 .16192 .05366 -.08147 1.25441 .23205 .08651 -.11025 .87VZ2 80317 -.005~4 1.439f:5 .17806 .1)5327 .00627 1.62536 .23812 .09026 -.02472 1.19304 
l?.382 .09760 1.64974 .17036 .05149 .15850 1.91335 .22967 .08908 .11965 1.46120 
14.380 .10307 1.46~57 .17214 .05999 .22248 1.99882 .27.600 .09121 .17779 1.53440 
1 
.. 1~457 1.~?ot9 .17130 .060f:l9 .:10331 2.06749 .21500 .09260 .24685 1.547b9 16.102~ I 
. 7.0.443 j .24690 1.5£'801 .18203 .06585 .38984 1.84932 .23363 .11322 .36822 1.59815 
I 
24.532 I .345R6 1.(-8942 .20522 .07062 .45659 1.6il068 .24676 .12732 .4B40 1.47103 
I 2~. <:137.1 I .43931 1.71674 .21782 .08100 .53430 1.690 1.9 .25686 .13362 .49444 1.40b12 L_ 
iABLE ~03.- AXUL-CHCF'r) Ff]qCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 47 
ALPHA CnMPO~F~T-STATION 
I 
A-A P-A C-A D-A A-B B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
1.-
I -3.979 -.01633 -.04055 -.OO~59 .000G8 -.00444 .00221 -.00460 -.00341 -.01413 -.02205 
.174 -.00409 -.05643 -.00322 .00102 -.00356 -.055132 .01423 -.00179 -.01172 -.00587 
4.253 .00P14 -.OcPR3 -.00304 .00179 .01451 -.10963 .()1732 -.00150 -.00323 -.1.1. 9!;4 
I 8.317 .04429 -.152F.3 -.00263 .00194 .03295 -.17938 .01762 -.00144 .03107 -.17~32 
12.3F.2 .06095 -.20265 -.00217 .00205 .04621 -.224f:3 .01737 -.00113 .04970 -.21947 
14.3eO .057e3 -.H584 .00091 .00170 .04455 -.24179 .0175t -.00115 .04907 -.20210 
16.423 .O~e37 -.19GI6 .00141;' .00174 .04165 -.26S99 .01769 -.00111 .04545 -.20038 
20.443 .05552 -.21302 .00151 .00161 .01664 -.25309 .02376 -.00233 .03222 -.19916 
24.532 .0370e -.22U18 .00243 .00133 1-.01007 -.21944 .02633 -.00306 .• 013$0 -.16250 ~.5871 .0098 4 -.24396 .00427 .00090 -.05925 -.22205 .02793 -.00318 -.01453 -.15800 
T t. 0 t E 20~( • - p I1 ': ~ : % - i~ C ~' E >..: T C C F. ;: ~ Ie IE N Teo I< R t N f, 7 
, 
, 
.\lP-IA I C~~~OtF~T-STAT!Q~ i 
i r ! fj-t I I D-A I E-B I C-p. D-B A-C I E-C I A-A I C-I-, , A-B I I i i I -L. I I I G:':OC7? I -.01062 I -.OQQ63 ! -.00189 I I -3.979 .00:,: c l -.C0165 .01'J23 I -.05934 .01173 I .0210S I I I I i 
.174 I .rO!;61 1-.372'-)4 1-·0124~ -.C02li: .00t 4 6 I -.33t12 -.02047 -.00367 .00831. I -.200()0 I I 1-.45467 I I 4.253 • C0170 -.01225 -.00217 .0041 q -.46138 -.02222 -.00422 .UU646 -.3U005 I I 
1-.00158 ~.317 ! -.00131 -.51925 -.01196 -.00218 -.55093 -.02278 -.00435 .00C30 -.37,li8 I -.0('1773 12.382 -.~5fC;0 -.O:"14t -.U0212 -.01178 -.61711 -.02193 -.00434 -.00950 -.44753 
1 14.3i\0 -.0071'J? -.;·0259 -.Ol1QO -.00260 -.01589 -.633e7 -.02158 -.00447 -.0.1.321 -.514:)5 
1 16 •
423 
-.01101 1-· 504f6 -.01196 -.00264 -.02157 -.t3716 -.02063 -.00456 -.01784 -.52932 
20.443 -.0167 4 -.~237e -.01262 -.00292 -.02668 -.56392 -.02309 -.00564 -.02544 -.55503 
I 
24.5321-.0222] -.5~172 -.01434 -.00319 -.03020 -.54341 -. (l2464 -.00640 -.02720 -.51611 
-.562E'8 -.01546 -.00377 -.03415 -.,5372 -.02586 -.00672 -.03129 -.51399 28.587 j -.026Q6 
TABLE 205".- LONGITUDINAL STAAIl.ITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 47 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,I(PA (PSF) ALPHA,DEG CL CD CPI~ CR~ CY~ CSF' 
.203 2.89 (60.34) -r:;.Q4 -.0481 .1484 -.2144 .0021 .0026 -.0183 
.203 2.89 (60.29) -3.98 .1828 .1230 -.1924 .0015 .0015 -.0085 
.203 2.89 (60.27) -1.R4 .5107 .0988 -.2161 .0041 .0013 -.0099 
.203 2.88 (60.19) .17 .8166 .0943 -.2407 .0016 .0018 -.0061 
.203 2.89 (60.37) 2.23 1.0941 .0996 -.2388 -.0004 .0017 -.0081 
.203 2.89 (60.33) 4.25 1.3127 .1131 -.2169 .0007 .0027 -.0061 
.203 2.89 (60.29) 6.34 1.5141 .1313 -.2012 -.0014 .0016 -.0022 
.203 2.88 (60.20) 8.32 1.726r:; .1529 -.1711 -.0011 .0021 -.0017 
.203 2.88 (60.22) 10.28 1.8967 .1771 -.1439 -.0024 .0018 -.0027 
.203 2.88 (60.07) 12.38 2.0833 .2081 -.0952 -.0047 .0009 .0011 
I 
.204 2.89 (60.40) 13.44 2.1493 .2230 -.0771 -.0066 .0001 .0016 
.203 2.88 (60.06) 14.38 2.1372 .2571 -.0825 -.0l10 .0000 .0148 
.203 2.88 (60.11) 15.41 2.11:184 .2773 -.0699 -.0110 .0003 .0140 I 
.203 2.88 (61).10) 16.42 2.2175 .3000 -.0421 -.0109 .0010 .0131 I 
.203 2.89 (60.31) 17.43 2.1842 .3370 -.0580 -.0069 .0003 .0029 
I .203 2.88 (60.18) 18.47 2.2055 .3657 -.0249 -.0124 -.0016 .0044 
.204 2.89 (60.45) 20.44 2.2287 .4344 .0201 -.0243 -.0091 .0138 
.203 2.89 (60.34) 22.49 2.2611 .5035 .0686 -.0297 -.0127 .0117 I 
.203 2.89 (60.34) 24.53 2.2456 .5741 .1479 -.0197 -.0089 .0051 I 
.203 2.88 (60.11) 26.49 2.1909 .6431 .1906 -.0059 .0010 -.0048 
.204 2.90 (60.49) 28.59 2.2303 .7156 .2293 -.0063 .0012 -.0007 
--~-- ---
-
TA~LE ~O~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • -3.850 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.37 LB/SOFT , 
*~~******?**.******.*~**.*****.***.*****.***************** •• ************ ••••• ** •••• * •• ***.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c WING STATIO~ A • WING STATION B * WING STATIDN C • 
* TAP iO CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A -.4342 1288 -.8109 * 214A -.4439 255C .5229 * 313A -.5613 327E -.3130 • 
* 113A -.4206 129B -1.1258 * 213A -.4475 254C .5995 * 312A -.5698 328E -.2237 • 
* 112A -.4452 157C .2F77 * 212A -.4500 253C .5686 * 311A -.5686 329E -.1320 • 
• lIlA -.4?97 15~C .4464 * 211A -.4329 252C .4901. 310A -.5839 330E -.080b • 
* 110A -.4644 155C .SP04 * 210A -.4900 251C .2850 * 309A -.5669 • 
* 109A -.5583 154C .6159 * 209A -.4815 243C -1.6239 * 308A -.5669 • 
~ lOB A -.4046 1S3C .6241. 20PA -.4986 244C -1.4875. 301A -.5583 • 
~ lOlA .3382 152C -.1006. 201A .0565 245C -1.7610 * 302A -.1655 • 
* 102A .74~1 144C -1.4871 * 202A .5517 246C -1.6437 * 303A .6969 • 
* 1031. .5859 145C -2.0367. 203A .7737 247C -1.3680 * 304A .7566 • 
* 104A .2699 146C -2.3214. 204A .7054 249C -.9974 * 305A .6027 • 
* 105A .0992 147C -1.8179 * 206A .3724 249C -.7228. 307A .1162 • 
* 106A -.0375 14AC -1.4192 * 207A -.0204 250C -.5653 * 345E .0221 • 
* 107A -.1826 14QC -1.0030 * 242B .2987 2640 .2495 * 344E -.0048 * 
~ 142B .3616 150C -.7194 * 241B .4135 2630 .5831. 343E -.0207 • 
* 1418 .3698 151C -.5631 * 240B .1920 2620 .6460 * 342E -.0566 • 
* 1408 .317R 166D .1920. 239B .0936 2610 .6980 * 341E -.1087 • 
* 1398 ~29A7 165D .5503 * 23eB -.0623 2560 .0766 * 340E -.1687 • 
* 13~B .2549 1640 .6405 * 2379 -.2934 2570 -.7071 * 339E -.2482 • 
• 1378 .2303 1590 -.1389. 236B -.3986 2580 -.6401 * 338E' -.3265 * 
• 1368 .0416 1600 -.7730. 23~B -.5332 2590 ~.3242 * 337E -.0843 • 
• 1359 -.08~9 1610 -.1523 * 234B -.5246 2600 -.0887 * 336E -.5014 • 
• 1348 -.2893 1620 -.1456 * 233B -.4732 * 335E -.5564 • 
* 1338 -.3987 * 2329 -.4744 * 334E -.5674 • 
~ 1328 -.4151 * 2318 -.4818 • 333E -.5809 • 
* 1319 -.4315 * 230B -.4830 * 332E -.5870 • 
• 130B -.4780 • 21SB -.4720 * 331E -.5943 • 
* 11~B -.5464 * 2168 -.4644 • 314E -.5809 • 
* 1169 -.4900 • 217B -.5071 • 315E -.5412 • 
* 1178 .6542 * 2188 -.6266 • 316E -.5583 • 
* 1103 -.4217 * 219B -.8059 • 317E -.2680 • 
* 119B -.9255 * 22C8 -.8913 • 3l8E -.49d6 • 
* 1203 -.9853 * 2228 -.61CO • 319E -.4986 • 
• 121e -.6569 * 2239 -.6011 * 320E -.4559 • 
* 1723 -.6212 * 2246 -.6167 • 321E -.3864 • 
* 123~ -.6000 * 225B -.6334 • 322E -.3937 • 
* 12 4 8 -.6156 * 226B -.7819 • 323E -.3778 • 
* 125B -.6513 * 2276 -.8042 • 324E -.3693 • 
* l26R -.teal * 22fA -.90B1 * 325E -.3913 • 
* 1278 -.73l7 • 229B -1.0677 * 326E -.3766 • 
**************************.****************.***** •• ***.*********.*** •••• * •••••• ******* •• *** •• * •• ** ••• * •••••••••••••••••••. 
TASlE 201 .- TAEULATED PRESSCRE O~TA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • .266 OEGREES AND CINF • 2.90 KN/SQH ( 60.48 La/SOFT ) 
• **** ••••• *** ••• * ••••• *.***** •••• ** •••• *.* •••••••••••••• *.*******.* •• ******** ••• *********.* ••• *** •••• * •• *** •••••••••••••• 
'* . IoIING STATION A * WING STATION fI '" 
WING STATION C • 
..... TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP II) CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A -.?240 128f1 -.9445 • 214A -.2896 255C .5022 '" 313A -.4496 321E -.3214 • 
'" 
113A -.1939 129B -1.2109 • 213A -.3092 254C .6442 * 312A -.4533 328E -.2249 • 
'" 
112A -.2731 157C .2838 • 212A -.3299 253C .6951 * 311A -.4239 329E -.1113 • 
* 111A -.2240 156C .4531 ~. 211A -.3031 252C .1561 * 310A -.5382 330E -.1541 • 
'" 
1101. -.2911 155C .t442 '" 210A -.4615 25lC .8162 '" 309A -.5212 * 
• 109A -.1717 1,)4C .7233 * 209A -.4530 243C -.6935 * 308A -.5291 • 
* 
10'3A .2630 153C .1971 • 20fA -.5463 244C -1.5218 '" 301A -.1002 • 
:J: 1014 .7232 152C -.0656 '" 20lA -.0098 245C -1.9843 '" 302A .3226 
* .., 1021. .5357 144C -1.2786 .;. 202A .7403 246C -1.9007 ,. 303A .7573 • 
* 
lO3A .0669 145C 
-2.1548 '" 203A .6124 247C -1.5162 '" 304A .5698 
'" >I< 104A -.2570 146C -2.5214 * 204A .4164 248C -1.0894 • 3051. .3908 • 
>l< 105A -.3592 147C -1.9809 * 20CA .0073 249C -.7986 * 307A -.2143 • 
'" 
106,& -.3763 148C -1.4884 .. 207A -.3933 250C -.6347 .. 345E .2012 • 
~ 107A -.3166 149C -~.0504 .. 2428 .5732 264[) .18'33 • 344E .2439 • 
~( 1423 .5131 l50C -.1273 .. 24113 .4eS6 263::1 .5923 .;. 343E .2476 
* ~ H18 .4940 151C -.59 l t6 * 2408 .3739 2620 .6742 .. 342E .2341 • 
• 1409 .4449 166D .le~3 * 2393 .3739 2610 .7643 » 341E .1780 * 
.. 139~ .·439 I t 165D .5%8 .. 2389 .3411 2560 .2991 * 340E .1133 • 
'" 
138D .4121 1640 • 7097 .. 2378 .2878 2570 
-.8320 * 339E .0583 .. 
• 1378 .2511 159D -.1555 * 23t9 • 2709 2560 :-.8220 * 338E -.0003 .. 
II: :''36:' .174ft 1600 -.8520 .. 2356 .3319 259D 
-.5311 * 337£ -.0540 • 
* 
1:'.5'3 • 1792 H.10 -.1399 • 2348 .4356 2600 
-.1656 * 336E .1731 * 




2328 -.4874 * 334E -.2140 .. 
* 1328 -01257 * 2316 -.5558 * 333E -.b010 • 
* 
1315 -.34',1 .. 2302 -.8903 
*' 










314E -.9062 .. 
". l1.·S~ ".2570 • 2178 -1.279P * 315E -.8877 * 
:t 1178 -.1,530 
'" 
2HB -1.49'-9 '9: 316E -.9474 * 
* 
11Sr; -1.0326 ... 2198. -1.4673 * 317E -1.0497 * 
:;: 11913 -1.501 /• .. 2208 -1.7426 
* 
318E -1.0411 • 
.;. 120G -1.5355 
'" 
2<:28 -1.01;,,3 .. 319E -1.1434 .. 
b. 121.8 -1.11)2~ 
'" 
2235 -.97t9 • 320E -.636b * 




3221: -.6596 * 
1!1 1248 -.8320 
'" 
22~6 -1.0114 .. 323E -.5996 • 
If: 12~6 ••• f3 3 E'7 
'" 
2278 -.geeo * 324E -.5271 * 
* 
1263 -.8,,09 ~'* 228B -1.05[,0 * 325E -.4801 • , -
'" 
l?7A -.P.710 • 2298 -1.1803 * 326E -.4093 * ****~tt~***.**~.~***~***~***+"'~.**.*~** .. *.*"' •• ~******~*~*.**** ••• ** •• *******.* •• +** •• *** ••• *** •• ~ •••••• **.**.************* 
TABLE ~oS .- TABULATED PRESSllRE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA II 4.295 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM , bO.14 LB/SOFT ) 
*¥************************ .. ******~*t*************** ••• ************ •• ** ••• ****.*** •••• ** ••• * •••• * ••• * •• *.* •••• *** •••• ** ••• 
* 
.... ING STATION A * '''HIG STATION B • WIHG STAlIOt~ C • 
'" 
TA'? IO CP TAfl 10 CP ,.. TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 Ctl lAP 10 CP • 
11 114A -.0140 128B -.979(1 * 214,\ -.5584 255C .5296 .... 313A -.6493 327E -.3411 • 
* 
113A -.104'5 1298 -1.2031 * 213A -.5842 254C .6696 * 312A -.6b28 328E -.2932 .. 
'" 
112A -.1869 157C .3155 * 212A -.5617 253C .7163 * 311A -.6407 329E -.2883 • 
"" 
l11A -.1375 1 '36C .4802 * 211A -.5645 252C .7904 • 310A -.6497 330E -.2746 • 
* 
llOA -.0;97 155C 
.6806 * 210A -.5212 251C .8673 * 309A -.7012 • 
* 
109A .2502 154C • 7684 * 209A -.7183 243C -.b2bl • 308A -1.0697 • 
..;. lO8A .6274 153C .8810 • 208A -.1955 244C -1.5987 * 30lA -.5212 • 
.... lOlA .64't5 lS2C -.0277 • 201 A .3360 245C -2.1198 • 302A .6445 • 
* 
lOZA -.0('40 144C -1.0c46 * 202A .6783 246C -2.0256 * 303A .5845 • 
* 
103A -.7617. 145C -2.1948 • 203A .2417 247C -1.b121 • 304A .2160 • 
* 
l')4A -1.0260 146C -2.5602 • 204A -.0155 248C -1.1034 • 305A .0617 • f: 10SA -.0069 147C -2.0122 * 206A -.4183 249C -.7930 * 307A -.5726 • ;~ 106 II -.8469 1',8C -1.4653 * 207A -.6212 250C -.623-' • 34~E .165b 
'" 
* 
1:)7A -.6669 149C -1.0216 * 242B .6751 2640 .2029 '4: 344E .2409 ..,. 
* 142a .5872 150C -.7111 * 241 B .5159 2630 .6147 • 343E .2458 • 
* 1418 • 5714 151e -.5722 • 2408 .4143 2620 .7:)80 • 342E .2335 • 
* 
140A .5131 1660 .1919 * 239B • 4086 2610 .8096 • 34lE .1697 • 
>II 1390 .• 5076 1650 
.5955 • 238B .3676 2560 .3142 • 340E .1119 • 
'" 
1388 .4529 1640 .7218 ..,. 2378 • 3231 2570 -.8198 • 339E .050b • 
* 
1378 .3127 1590 -.1632 * 2368 .2961 2560 -.8254 * 338E -.0071 • 
.;. 13~£l .2386. 1600 -.fo535 .. 235B .3366 2590 -.5823 • 337E -.0317 ..,. 
* 
13513 . .2139 1610 -.1116 * 2348 .4348 2600 -.l75? • 336E .1230 ..,. 
* 
1348 .2606 162D -.1576 • 2336 .5809 
* 
335E .2079 
* ,. 1338 .4719 
* 




2316 .4267 • 333E .7504 
..,. 
* 
13lS .1013 * 230B -1.6046 * 332E .3821 • 
* 
1309 -.6673 • 2156 -3.5165 * 33lE -.9181 • 
* 
1158 -.4532 * 216B -1.9526 • 314E -3.0949 • 
• 116~ -.2897 '4: 217B -2.5440 '" 31SE -2.0469 • 
• 117B -.6469 • 2lBB -2.5097 • 3l6E -1.7983 
..,. 
• ll8B -1. 73~3 ". 2198 -2.2526 • 317E -1.9183 • 
• ll9B -2.1068 • 2208 -2.83~4 • 316E -1.7897 • 
* 
HOB -2.0640 • 222B -1.3387 • 319E -2.0211 • 




2248 -1.1493 * 32lE -.9623 • 
* 
1238 -1.05(15 • 2258 -1.0697 * 322E -.6322 • 
* 
1248 -.9913 • 2266 -1.1773 • 323E -.74b2 • 
..,. 125 S -.9532 
* 
2278 -1.1224 • 324E -.b173 • 
• 126 B -. CJ297 .. 2288 -1.1672 • 325E -.5461 • 
..,. 127B -.9274 • 2298 -1.2625 • 326E -.4442 • ****~*****************..,.************************* •• ****.$** •••• * •• ** •• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *. 
T ABl E 2.01 .- TABULATED PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • 8.386 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.43 LB/SOFT ) 
****~********~**** .. ************************~*****.**.*******.* •• ******** ••• * ••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••• *.*.** •••••••••••• 
* 
wING STATPJN A ~ WING STATION 6 
* 
WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAO 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CF TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * * 114A .0729 1288 -1.0030 * 214A -.3078 255C .5510 * 313A -.4825 327E -.4166 ,. 
• 113A -.0200 129B -1.2026 '" 213A -.4190 254C .6985 • 312A -.4899 328E -.3701 • 
* 112A -.1485 157C .3242 • 212A -.4312 253C .7395 • 311A -.4606 329E -.3604 '" 
1< lIlA -.0501 1;6C .4P27 * 211A -.3623 252C .8078 • 310A -.3348 330E -.3359 • 
'" 
110A .2624 155C .6P49 * 210A -.1300 251C .8761 • 309A -.2153 • 
* 
10q~ .56Q5 154C .7668 • 2C9A .0832 243C -.6457 • 308A -.0618 • 
• 10~A .6flO4 153C .8652 .. 20?A .6633 244C -1.6164 • 30lA .4074 • ~ lOlA • 0406 152C -.0009 .. 201A .3989 245C -2.1428 • 302A .6548 • 
.. lO2A -1.4352 144C -1.0801 * 202A -.0362 24bC -2.0324 • 303A -.0618 • 
.. lOJA -1.Q044 145C 
-2.1886 * 203A -.6675 247C 
-1.5674 '" 304A -.4457 • 
* 
104 ~ -2.0835 146C 
-2.587R '" 204A -.7869 248C -1.0177 * 305A -.5395 • 
:)I lO5A -1.6911 147(: -2.0291 .. 20bA -.9831 249C -.7465 • 307A -1.1366 
* 
'" 
106A -1.3670 148C -1.4"58 .. 207A -1.4267 250C -.57Q2 .. 345E .1590 • 
* 
107.\ -.9490 149C -1.0130 * 2426 .6903 2640 .2095 * 344E .2213 • 
'" 
1428 • 6111 150C -.6952 .. 241 B .6002 2630 .6248 ... 343E .2286 
'" ... 1418 • 5455 lS1C -.5513 ... 2408 .4554 2620 .7177 ... 342E .2213 • ,., 1405 • 5291 1660 .2204 ... 239B .4636 2610 .8187 ... 341E .1663 ... 
... 1.39 B .!i291 1650 .6138 ... 2388 .4308 2560 • 3153 ... HOE .1162 ... 
~, 138 a • 5209 1640 .7313 ... 237B .3850 2570 -.7710 ... 339E .0747 • 
* 
1378 .3~16 1~90 -.1543 .. 236B • 3850 2580 -.7733 ... 338E .0368 ... 
.. 236R • 3138 1600 -.8324 ... 23~B .4389 2590 -.542't ... 337E -.oon • 
... 1355 .3133 1610 -.0795 • 234B .5390 2600 . -.1732 ... 336E .2066 ... 
.. 134 B .3652 1620 -.1465'· 2338 .6599 • 335E .3508 ... 
oj: 1333 .51'32 .. 2326 .7834 ... 334E .5121 • 
• 1328 • 7l49 .. 2316 • 5060 .. 333E .7284 ... 
• 13!.8 • 7067 ... 230B -1.5579 ... 332E .6001 ... 
* UOR -.0528 .. 215~ -3.9332 ... 331E -.3970 • 
• 11513 -.7550 ... 21h8 -2.893Q • 314E -3.5092 • 
... 1160 -.3P60 ... 2178 -3.8236 ... 315E -2.8086 • 
... 1173 -1.5973 ... 2168 -3.6532 • 316E -2.8086 ... 
.. ll8B -2.7233 
'" 
2198 -3.1072 ... 317E -2.7319 ... 
.. 119B -2.9025 
'" 
2209 -3.7299 ... 318E -2.3906 ... 




319E -2.6551 • 
.. 121B -1.8283 .. 2238 -1.4525 • 320E -1.5888 • 
.. 122S -1.3979 ... 2246 -1.3443 • 321E -1.2084 ... 
.. 123B -1.2194 :I< 2259 -1.2272 ... 322E -1.0336 ... 
.. 124~ -1.1034 .. 2268 -1.2997 ... 323E -.9004 ... 
,., 1256 -1.0298 .. 2278 -1.2036 • 324E -.7049 • 
.. 1?6l\ -.9695 ... 2288 -1.2272 
* 
325E -.6011 • 
, • ,* .. 12B -.9606 *' , 2299 -1. z.e 18 'I " • 326E -.4948 , . :J J .t. ... 
.. * ... ******* ....... **~****************** ... ***********.** ••• * ... *~* .... *** •• * ... * •• * •••••• *** ... * ... * •• *.*.* ••••• * ••••••• * •••••••••••••••• 
HOlE ~IO .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • 12.467 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.52 LB/SOFT ) 
*·*****·**··"'***~"'·*~"'*****·* •• **.**"'****.*.~t ... ** •• **.****¥~*.*."''''**.''*****.* •• '''$ •• ''' •• '''.*.'''.* ••• '''.''' •••• * ••••••••••••••••• 
:Cr WIt:G STAT!~1~ A 
* WItJG ST AiION B * WING ST AlION C • 
'" 
TAP IO CD TAP :0 CP ... TAP ID CP T.\P 10 CP ... TAP 10 CP ,1 AP 10 CP • ot 1l~~ • 5t-80 12IJa -.9587 .. 2141- .1443 255C .5652 ... 313A -.2534 327E 
-.6010 * 
'" 
lDA .l A33 129f!. -1.1268 ... 213A -.2290 254C .7016 ... 312A -.3034 32eE -.5498 ... 
* 
un .0524 157C .3497 .. 212A -.2741 253C .7425 ... 31lA -.2485 329E -.5278 • l!: IllA .1397 156C 
.5052 * 211A -.1826 252C .8107 • 310A • 0505 330E -.4815 • 
*' 
110/1 .5530 155C .696 2 ... 21CA • 2549 251C .8680 • 309A .2634 • ¢ 109.\ .7063 15 ftC .7753 ... 2C9A .5445 243C -.5750 • 308A .5700 * 
'" 
"OElII • 3571 153C .8680 ... 20e/. .7404 244C -1.4787 • 301A .7409 ... \< :tOl A -1.0652 15 ~C • 0279 * 201A .'3997 245C -1.9786 ... 302A -.1113 • 
" ~O?" -2.9900 144C -.9669 ... 2C2A -1.6188 246C -1.8~73 • 303A -101503 .. ,:~ 10~fI -3.3391 145C -2.0488 ... 2C3A -1.9509 247C -1.3618 • 304A 
-1.3377 ... ¥ i ~'4 A -3.1262 14':>C 
-2.4218 * ;:'0'. A -1. e4 87 248C 
-.q219 * 305A 
-1.2525 • '.r 1 c:" -2.2405 14 iC 
-1.fl606 '" 2ebA -1.t,443 24<1C -.6413 • 307A -1.7039 ... ~ 1~:.\ -1.!!1'12? 146C 
-J..3306 * 207A -2.0446 250C -.5010 ... 345E .1065 ~ ,', j,C7A 
-1.3036 149C 
-.9COP * 2429 .6962 2~40 
.2052 * 344E .le22 4' 
* 
1. (, 2;3 • 6307 150C -.615; • 2419 .6580 2630 .6198 ... 343E .1968 • ¥ 11·B .sel!> 1:31C 
-.
4Q 44 * 2403 .4607 2620 .7153 ... 342E .1908 • t 1'.0~ .''.i70 16",0 
.2215 '" 2398 .5025 2610 .8189 ... 341E .1504 • 
'" 
13°B ' .5570 1f,SD 
.6143 '" 238B .4834 2560 .3274 ... 340E .1126 * 
* 
1386 .5380 164D 
.731(: '" 2378 .4469 2570 -.7015 It 339E .0919 
'" 
:I< 1378- .4234 15':10 
-.1392 '" 2368 .4652 2580 -.7326 • 338E • 0687 ... 
'" 
1366 .3770 160r. 
-.7605 * 2358 .5237 2590 
-.5144 * 337E .0187 • :'< 1355 .3Q34 1 f.lD 
-.0423 '" 234B .6165 2600 -01959 .. 336E .2798 • 1: 134:> .4568 162D 
-.1247 '" 2339 .7275 * 335E .4262 • .. 1339 .5952 t 232e .7799 
* 
334E .5725 • .. 1328 .7234 
* 
2319 .491H • 333E .7202 • 
'" 
131:3 • 7125 
'" 
2308 -1.3696 ... 332E .5933 




2168 -3.6 l ,S7 
'" 
314E -3.6240 • ~ 1168 -.?731 .. 2178 -5.0340 
* 






317E -3.5946 • 
* 
1198 -3.5776 ~ 2208 




2228 -1.8't94 ... 319E -3.1173 • 
* 




32lE -1.3574 • ~ 12313 -1.3206 .. 225B -1.2927 
* 
322E -1.1266 • 
* 







324E -.7718 .. 
'" 
1268 -.95<18 ... 22£B 
-1.17CC • 325E -.7206 ... 
'" 
1278 -.9353 .. 229B 
-1.1869 .. 32M -. b242 ... 
"'********* ... **"*¥*~****** ... ******.** .. **** ... *******~***~.** ... *~***.******** ... ** •• ******* .... "'*"'."'** ...... * ... *.** ........................ **, 
TARLE :tIl .~ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA- 16.455 DEGREES A~O QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.36 LB/$QFT ) 
**~***********"'********"'******"'************** •• * •• * •• ****.* •• *** •• * ••••••••••• * ••••••• * •••••••••••••• ~ •• * ••••••••••••• * •• 
• WING STATIO:-.l A 
'" 
WING STATION B * WING STATION C * * TAP ID CP T/.P IO CP 
'" 
TAF ID CP TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .7301 1286 -.7070 * 214A .4592 255C 
.5578 * 313A -.0448 327E -.888e • 
.. 113A .3772 1296 -.7684 * 213A -.0876 254C .6945 * H2A -.1279 328E -.8007 • 
* .112A .1721 157C .2733 '" 212A -.1634 253C .7383 • 311A -.090;) 329E -.7053 • 
* llH .2432 15t-( .4456 * 211A -.0399 252C .7985 * 310A .2946 330E -.6124 • 
• 111) A .6364 155C .6590 * 210A .4997 251C .8641 • 309A .5254 • 
"" 
10ClA • fJ705 154C .7520 • 209A .7389 243C -.2464 • 308A .7389 • 
* 
l"P' v~· k .0984 153C .£l532 * 208A .!:339 244C -1.0352 • 301A .6108 • 
*' 
lelA -1.7292 152C 
.0381 '" 201A .2008 245C -1.3825 * 302A -1.3108 • 
* 
102A -3.6679 144C -.5664 • 202A -2.8566 246C -1.2351 * 303A -2.3612 • 
* 
11)3A -3.7,':112 145C -1.5209 * 203A -3.0017 247C 
-.9012 * 304A -2.0879 
* • 1('.4 A -:,,:.'1(00 14/)C -1.e23~ '" 204A -2.6431 248C -.6087 • 305A -1.8488 • 
'" 
1'15 A -2.3441 147C -1.3490 • 206A -2.0538 249C -.4747 • 307A -2.0879 • 
* Hl6~ ,-1.9257 148C -.9559 '" 207A -2.4381 250C -.4356 • 345E .0886 • 
* 
10iA -1.2937 149C 
-,.7137 * 242B .7191 2640 .1283 '" 344E .1681 • 
• 142B .6426 150C -.5886 • 241B .6836 2630 .6043 * 343E .1742 • 
* 
1418 • 5796 151C -.5417 * 24ce .;ID Zfl?:J .7('55 .. 342E .lBfj9 ... 
.. 1l.0? • 5~; '3 2 16~C .o~eQ • 23C;g .5H:7 2610 .0019 '" 34lE .1436 
'" ... :'?,'1~ .5t'32 1 (- 5 r .;461-: * 2386 .5031 2560 .3437 ... 340E .1131 • 
* 
13J'!a • 5414 1640 .6e91 • 2378 .4764 2570 
-.6768 * 339E .1057 • 
'* 
1376 .4702 159D -.1386 .. 2368 • 4984 2580 -.7416 • 338E .1069 • 
* 
136=1 .401~ 1600 -.9492 • 2358 .5571 2590 -.5406 • 337E .0409 • 
.. 135a .4292 1610 -.0381 ... 2348 • 6501 2600 -.2726 • 336E .3381 • 
* 
}'34 ; • ; (j:;. 0; 1 r. zr. -.3(-75 * 2335 .7394 ... 335E .47bd • 
• u~t:, .63QIl '" 23~6 .7f::3B .. 3341: .6104 • 
... 132B .73e3 • 2318 .4837 • 333E .7264 • 
... 13:~ .7246 • 2308 -1.2424 
,. 332E .5804 • 
... 130B .3389 • 2150 -3.7440 ... 331E -.1879 • 
... 1158 -.1917 .. 2168 -4.1205 
'" 
314E -3.5801 • 
'" 
1169 -.1749 • 2178 -5.4699 • 31.5E -3.7618 • 
.. 1179 -2.0965 • 2168 -5.0172 • 316E -4.2571 • 
'" 
lll'la -3.1~55 • 2196 -4.3767 ... 317E -3.9924 • 
• 119B -3.2665 • 2208 -4.6073 • 318E -3.3519 • 
:+ 1201 -2.1)1-r:7 * 2220 -1.6269 ... 3l9E -3.283~ • 
.. 1?:~ -!.:l?O2 * 2238 -1.5120 • not: -1.&147 * 
• 1229 -1.3 4 23 * 224 B -1.3769 • 32lE -1.2986 • 
* 1238 -1.1413 • 225B -1.1491 ... 322.E -1.1641 
'" ... 124fl -.9749 • 2268 -1.0944 • 323E -1.1372 • 
.. 1258 -.13610 .. 2779 -.9392 ... 324E -1.0821 • 
• 12613 -.7460 • 2US -.8U4 • 325E -1.0112 • 
• • ~v, • 127B -.7047 .. *.~v 2ZC;B -.7651 . .. 32bE -.9480 • *.*.~.~ ... * •••• **.* ••• *.* ••• * •• *.** ... *.*.**.*.* ••• 4***.** .4t.**.~~.*.* ••• * •• ** •••••••••••••••• * ...... ** ••••• ** ••• *.* •••••• ***. 
TARLE al~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • 18.447 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOH ( 60.51 lB/SQFT J 
********** •• ************************************************n****~********.**.*** •• ********.*********.*.** •• ********* •• ** 
* WING STATION A * ~iNG STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * 
* 114A .7739 128B -.660e * 214A .5272 255C .5284. 313A .0745 327E -1.0297 • 
• 113~ .6293 17.9n -.7521 * 213A -.0023 254C .6730. 312A -.0560 328E -.8650 • 
* 11~A .2119 157C .2637 * 212A -.1073 253C .7276. 311A -.0292 329E -.8455 * 
• lIlA .2637 15~C .~329 * 211A .0221 252C .7930 * 310A .3727 330E -.7344 • 
~ 110A .6794 155C .6375 * 210A .5176 251C .8640. 309A .6027 • 
• 10?~ .619~ !54C .724e * 209A .7390 243C -.1646 * 308A .7476 • 
* 1084 -.13~4 153C .e230 * 208A .3983 244C -.9615 * 301A .5176 • 
• lOlA -2.199~ 152C .0155 * 201A -.1384 245C -1.3056 * 302A -1.7054 * 
~ 102A -4.3551 144C -.5384 * 202A -3.2562 246C -1.1967 * 303A -2.7677 * 
* 103A -4.3040 145C -1.4683. 203A -3.2562 247C -.8757. 304A -2.3956 • 
* 10~A -3.9462 146C -1.7500. 204A -2.7791 246C -.6365. 305A -2.0210 • 
* 1~5A -2.~173 147C -1.J302 * 206A -?0976 249C -.5951 * 307A -2.2169 • 
* 10~A -2.0ry91 148C -.9014 ~ 207A -2.3617 250C -.5539 * 345E .0756 • 
+ 107A -1.4417 14~C -.6786 * 2426 .7276 2640 -.0064 * 344E .1356 • 
~ 1426 .6239 150C -.5806 * 2416 .6646 2630 .5775. 343E .1563 * 
* 1410 .5584 15lC -.5650 * 240B .4929 2620 .6894 * 342E .1697 • 
* 140B .5475 166D -.0146 * 23ge .5011 2610 .7965. 341E .1282 • 
+ 13Qq .5~48 1650 .5311 * 238B .4765 2560 .2914* 340E .1038 • 
• 13~B .5284 164D .6730. 2378 .4723 2570 -.8189'* 339E .1148 • 
* 1373 .473~ 159D -.1407 * 2366 .4894 2580 -.8590 * 338E .1002 • 
* 1366 .4083 1600 -.9693 * 2353 .5638 2590 -.6151 * 337E .0465. • 
* 1?,5B .4 k 93 1610 -.0 4 49. 2346 .6541 2600 -.4559 * 336E .3393 • 
• 134B .5311 1620 -.4080. 233B .7420 * 335E .4845 • 
• 1336 .6512 * 2326 .7591 * 334E .6163 • 
* 1326 .7521 * 2316 .4980 * 333E .7176 * 
• 1318 .7276 * 230B -1.1481 * 332E .5675 • 
• 1306 .3947 • 21~9 -3.5roo * 331E -.1646 • 
* 1159 -.0582 * 2166 -4.0399 • 314E -3.5495 • 
* 1168 -.2236 * 2173 -5.2069 * 315E -3.8099 • 
* 117S -2.2169 * 21RS -~.712q • 316E -4.3295 • 
* 1188 -3.3073 • 2196 -4.0399 • 317E -4.1060 • 
* 1198 -3.4095 * 220e -4.2103 * llSE -3.4436 • 
* l?eB -2.7536 * 222B -1.5373 * 319E -3.2817 • 
~ 1219 -1.8569 • 223B -1.2901 • 320E -1.9017 • 
* 17.28 -1.3346 * 2248 -1.0940 • 321E -1.3104 • 
* 1230 -1.1386 * 225B -.9370 * 322E -1.1286 • 
* !~4~ -.9604 * 226B -.8691 • 323E -1.0761 • 
* 1258 -.0156 * 2278 -.7454 * 324E -1.0663 • 
* 12~e -.6808 * 2288 -.7087 * 325E -1.0505 • 
* 127B -.heo~ • 229B -.6~53 * 326E -1.0749 • 
****¢*~.***~********~***.****.*********************************************************************.** •••••••••••• $ •••••• 
TABLE ~l~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALPHA • 20.411 DEGREES AND CINF • 2.91 KN/SCH ( 60.67 LB/SCFT ) 
********************************************** •••••••• ** •• ~** ••• *".* •• * ..... *.* •• * ................. *.* ........................... 
". 
. WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP •• 
'" 
114A .7686 12813 -.6[168 * 214A .5669 255C .5101 '" 313A .2079 327E -1.0650 • 
* 
1134 '.7577 12913 -.7290 .. 213A .0619 254C .6706 • 312A .0145 328E -.9871 • 
4- 112A .2353 157C .1972 .. 212A -.0427 253C .7142 '" 311A .0556 329E -.9189 • 
". l11A .2924 156C .3904 • 211A • 0668 252C • 7849 ... 310A .4334 330E -.8678 ... 
>0: l1')A .7137 155C .6271 .. 210A .5608 251C .8584 • 309A .6458 • 
.., 109A .5863 lS4C .7251 • 209A • 7477 243C -.1729 • 308A .7222 ... 
* 
108A -.3907 153C .8230 • 206A .2890 244C -.9534 .. 30lA .3399 • 
* 
lOlA -2.6845 152C • 0312 * 20lA -.3142 245C -1.3333 • 302A ·-2.1918 • 
* 102A -4.9869 141,C . -.4749 • 202 A -3.4661 246C -1.2367 * 303A -3.2368 • 
* 103A -4.8000 145C -1.4077 * 203A -3.3982 247C -.9279 ... 304A -2.7100 • 
'" 
104A -4.4007 146C -1.7198 • 204A -2.9054 248C -.6979 * 305A -2.2767 • 
... 105 A -2.7610 147C -1.2866 * 206A -2.0474 249C -.6357 * 307A -2.2343 • 
>0: 106A -2.1 Q18 148C -.9501 .. 207A -2.3022 250C -.6235 • 345E .0108 • 
'" 
10iA -1.4696 149C -.8357 .. 242B • 7169 2640 -.0368 • 344E .1191 • 
". 142B .6380 150C 
-.7801 * 241B .6679 263D .5645 * 343E .1410 • 
:ole' 141B .5645 151C -.7912 • 240B .4965 2620 .6815 • 342E .1544 • 
'" 
1406 .5536 1660 -.1212 ". 239B .5019 2610 • 7995 .. 341E .1240 ... 
.. 139R .5536 1650 .5019 • 238B .4856 2560 .2751 .. 340E .0948 • >:t BEl!! .5319 164D .65Q8 • 237B .4684 2570 -.8934 • 339E .1057 • 
'" 
1378 .493B 159D 
-.5624 '" 236B .5012 2580 -.9590 • 338E .1191 
'" 
'" 
136B .4176 1600 -1.2855 • 2359 .56e2 2590 -.7169 • 337E .0644. • 
* 135\l • 't ~ 3 8 1610 -.0682 • 2348 .6655 2600 -.4891 * 336E .3696 
'" • 1348 .5509 167.0 -.6424 '" 233 B .7495 * 335E. .5073 • 
'" 
1BB • 6788 .. 2328 .7604 
'" 
334E .6351 
'" • 1328 .7('04 • 231B .5097 • 333E .7264 • 
* 




2168 -3.8994 ". 3l4E -3.3601 
'" » 1IbB -.20311 * 217B -5.0039 • 315E -3.7975 • 
* 1176 -2.3197. • 216B -0\.4941 • 316E -4.3242 
'" 
* 
llBS -3.3f112 • 2196 -3.6361 • 317E -4.0164 • 
* 119B -3.4746 • 220B -3.7210 • 31BE -3.2962 • 
* 
120B -2.7100 • 222B -1.3422 • 319E -3.0668 • 
'" 
1;:18 -1.7609 * 223B -1.0923 • 320E -1.7500 • 
* 
1228 -1.1722 * 2243 -.9667 * 321E -1.2110 
'" 
* 
123B -.8(;46 • 2253 -.8590 • 322E -1.0370 • 
'" 
124~ -.6568 * 226B -.8146 .. 323E -1.0516 
'" 




22eB -.7146 .. 325E -1.0370 • 
* 
1279 -. MaO .. 229B -.70't6 
'" 
326E -1.0528 • 
*>:t******************************.*****.* •• ****.** •• *****.********.* •••••••••• * •••••• *.*** ••••• **** ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ;tl"l- .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 35 AT AL?HA • 24.518 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.91 KN/SQH ( 60.71 LB/SQFT ) 
********************************.**.****.*.***.*.** •• ****.*.*.*.************ ••• **.***** •••• **.*** ••• * •• ** •••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION (\ • WING STATION C • • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP ,.. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP ·TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114,~ .7210 12P[t 
-.7174 • 214 A .5973 255C .4871 • 313A .3443 327E 
-.9303 * 
* 
113A .71l35 129B -.7229 • 2l3A .2276 254C .6503 • 312A .1400 328E -.8695 • 
* 112A .2(104 157C .1798 * 2l2A .1096 253C 
.7020 * 31lA .1862 329E -.8427 • ,.. IllA • 3865 156r. .3756 • 21lA .2081 252C .7754 * 310A .5341 330E -.8075 • 
* ilOA .7464 155C .6176 • 210A • 6020 251C .8461 • 309A .b869 • 
* 
109A .5086 154C .7074 ,.. 209A .7124 243C -.2336 • 308A .6360 • 
* 
lORA 
-.5952 153C .8060 • 206A .0076 244C 
-.9949 '" 30lA -.0093 ., 
* lOlA -2.6925 152C -.0160 * 20lA -.9009 245C 
-1.3557 * 302A -3.1001 
* * 107.A -4.Cl851 144C -.4593 • 202A -3.8982 24bC -1.2958 • 303A -3.8813 • :0< 103A -4.6200 145C -1.3690 • 203 A -3.5076 247C -1.0338 • 304A -3.0916 * >I< 104 A 
-3.3039 146C -1.7043 • 204A 
-3.1425 246C -.8206 • 305A -2.1066 • ". 105A -2.3109 147C 
-1.2802 * 206A -1.9198 249C -.7465 • 307A -2.2510 • • lObA -2.5567 148C -.9527 * 207A -2.0472 250C 
-.7296 '" 345E .0208 • * 107A -2.4123 149C 
-.8140 * 242B .7020 2640 -.0976 • 344E .1144 • * 14?B .6312 150C -.7962 • 241B .6639 2630 .5415 • 343E .1424 • • 1418 .5551 151C -.Pl06 • 240B .4953 2620 .6557 • 342E .1582 • 
* 
140(\ .5361 1660 
-.1873 * 239B .4953 2610 
.7808 '" 341E .12~6 • 
'" 
139B .5361 1650 .4844 • 2386 .4898 2560 
.2362 '" 340E .0913 • * 138B .5279 l64D .6448 • 237B .4757 2570 
-1.0071 '" 339E .1108 • * 1378 .4871 159[) -.5453 • 236B .5122 2580 
·-1.0793 '" 338E 01315 • 
* 
1366 .421e 1600 
-1.3302 * 23~6 .5803 2590 -.6339, • 337E .Ob70 • 
* 
135B .4344 1610 -.0946 • 2346 .6764 2600 
-.5986 '" 336E .3796 • 
* 















332E .5632 • • 130S .4463 • 215B -2.7851 ... 331E -.0485 • ". 1158 .0329 • 2168 -3.3463 • 314E -2.9992' • * 1168 -.3320 
* 
217B -4.1869 • 315E -3.4737 
* * 
1176 -2.4208 • 2186 -3.5501 • 316E -3.8982 * 
'" 
1l~8 -2.5057 • 21'16 -2.5567 ... 317E -3.5926 • 
* 
11.98 -2.1576 * 220B -2.0302 • 31BE -2.7350 • 
* 
120B -1.6651 • 2226 -.9849 • 319E -2.5312 • ... 121B -1.1570 • 2236 -.9505 ... 320E -1.4443 • 
* 




























* ********* •• *"'* ••• **.,...**"'*** •••• ***~**** •••• ***** .... "'*.** ••••• **** ••••• ** •• ** ••• *.**** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TA~LE lIS .- TABULATED PRESSURE rATA FOR RUN 35 AT ALP~A • 28.529 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.53 LB/SQFT ) 
*~** •• ***************.*******.**~.**.**** •• *.******** •• **** •••• *****.** •••• * ••••••••••• *.** •••• *** •• **** ••• * ••••• *** •• *** 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
~ TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .7381 12e~ -.c557 * 214A .5755 255C .4927 * 313A .4145 327E -.9738 • 
* 113A .7845 129B -.6279. 213A .4364 254C .6509 * 312A .3217 328E -.9604 • 
* 112 A .20~O 157C .2172 * 2I2A .2449 253C .7027 * 311A .3559 329E -.9396 • 
* IlIA .4899 156C .4081 * 21lA .2925 252C .7681 * 310A .6508 330E -.9140 • 
• ~10A .7701 155C .6399 * 21CA .7190 251C .6118 * 309A .7275 • 
* lOQA .5486 154C .7327 * 209A .6593 243C -.3229. 308A .4039 • 
~ 109A -.3286 153C .8336 * 20BA -.bCl1 244C -1.0365. 301A -.6522 • 
• l~lA -1.6656 152C -.0147. 201A -2.0915 245C -1.4407. 302A -4.5953 • 
* l02A -1.6145 144C -.3502 * 202A -5.2851 246C -1.38?8. 303A -4.7911 • 
• 10?A -1.5123 145C -1.2636 * 203A -4.~271 247C -1.0866 * 304A -3.7777 • 
* IG~A -1.4357 146C -1.5910. 204A -3.2326 248C -.8762 * 305A -2.3640 • 
* 10~A -1.4272 147C -1.1e6B· 20bA -2.2022 249C -.8294 * 307A -2.2447 • 
~ 10~A -1.4612 146C -.5717 * 207A -2.3129 2~OC -.8139 * 345E -.0198 * 
~ 107t -1.4783 149C -.7314 * 2428 .6590 2640 -.1347. 344E .0948 • 
o 142B .6700 150C -.7002 * 241B .6836 2630 .5336 * 343E .1266 • 
• 141B .5881 151C -.7192 * 240B .5008 2620 .6536. 342E .1497 • 
* i40B .5772 166D -.1729 * 2398 .5145 2610 .7736 * 341E .1205 • 
* 13qB .5745 1650 .4954 * 23eS .50b3 2560 .1938. 340E .1107 • 
• 13rB .5581 164D .6618. 2378 .496Z 2~70 -1~0933 * 339E .1339 • 
* 1373 .5117 1590 -.5432· 236B .5401 2;80 -1.1968. 338E .1668 • 
~ 13~B .4790 160D -1.2035 * 235& .6109 2590 -.9352 * 337E .0851 • 
* 135B .5363 1610 -.1268 * 234R .6869 2600 -.6856 * 336E .4193 • 
* 134B .6345 1620 -~6457 * 233B .7450 * 335E .5560 • 
* 133B .7463 * 232B .7219 • 334E .6487 • 
* 132B' .8036 * 2318 .5206 * 333E .6967 .. 
* 131B .7654 • 230B -.6481 * 332E .5730 • 
* 1306 .5008 • 2158 -2.7780 * 331E .0546 • 
* 1159 .0371 * 216B -3.5648 * 314E -2.6450 • 
* 1166 -.3286 * 2178 -4.3738 • 315E -3.2156 • 
• 117S -1.9211 • 2186 -3.8118 * 316E -3.6329 • 
* 1!8P -2.0063 * 2198 -2.5343 * 317E -3.1560 • 
* 11~S -1.4612 • 2206 -2.2958 * 318E -2.2277 • 
• 120B -1.0695 • 222B -1.0944 • 319E -1.8445 • 
* 121R -.9018 * 2238 -.9864 * 320E -1.2739 ~ 
• 122B -.6568 * 2248 -.9263 * 321E -1.2080 • 
* 1238 -.6022 • 2258 -.B606 • 322E -1.1714 • 
* 124B -.~ROO • 2Z69 -.8550 • 323E -1.1031 • 
* 125B -.5978 * 227B -.8160 * 324E -1.0311 .. 
* 1268 -.6334 * 2288 -.8092 * 325E -1.0177 • 
• &"t .. 1276 '._ - .•. 6.5.0.1 ................. ~ •. ~~ .• _2 .. 25..B .. ~_. ::. •• 8~~16.~._ _ '_0 _ * 326E :-.9Q21 ' 
** •• ~*.*.* •• ***.**.**.**.********.******.****~****.*.* ••• *****.** •• **** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.* •••• ****.* •••••••••••• 
TAqlE ~r'.- NO~MAl-CHO~D FaRCE COEcFICIENT FC~ kUN 35 
I Ali>HA CnM?O~ENT-STATJON 
, 
A-A e-A C-A D-A A-a B-B I C-B 0-8 A-C E-C I I I -3.RSO I -.(111374 .:'4148 .25344 .06236 -.13419 .38204 .3?723 .10246 -.14227 .05794 
I .2f>6 -.(11305 .99378 .27e04 .06727 -.08596 1.11340 .3"330 .11824 -.11021 .56653 
I 
I 4.295 .07751 1.30220 .2840F .06772 -.06P13 1.58633 .40001 .12287 -.10713 .963()2 I 
I ?3116 .1C;S6fl 1.5(-~34 .28324 .067~4 .06289 1.94241 .41)011 .12119 -.OO!195 1.21979 
I I 1.72 G:;2 ! I 12.467 .34025 .261345 .06509 .23196 2.19454 .37174 .11984 .13109 1.45372 16.455 .38950 1.%639 .22780 .07404 .35187 2.18417 .2982f! .12198 .25565 1.b6!197 
1 18.447 'I .44408 1.57096 .22037 .07522 .37680 1.97674 .30038 .13484 .30107 1.70566 
.48639 1.4751:8 .2.3494 .08912 .39301 1.85005 .30735 .14053 .35000 1.67348 ~.41l I I I 
~4.518 .45866 1.29679 .2.3208 .09085 .4l!163 1.55261 .32272 .15039 .39169 1.55608 
, 
28.'529, .7.4984 1.17F.28 .22193 .08732 .48552 1.6325'9 .33557 .16030 .47160 1.50568 




A-A n-A C-A D-A A-B B-B C-B D-B A-C t:-C 
~850 I .0106C -.(0(1761 -.()2530 .00003 .00073 -.01640 -.02431 -.00597 -.01203 -.03048 
I , 
.266 .0320° -.011.21 -.02494 -.00005 .00352 -.05894 -.01439 :-.00556 -.00766 -.07226 
I 4.295 .04f:02 -.G27~9 -.02501 -.00012 .02404 -.13257 -.01572 -.00531 -.00062 -.13521 
I ~.386 .04141 -.O~,Q37 -.02534 -.00U08 .04663 -.19105 -.01745 -.00493 .03494 -.17965 
I 12.467 .01469 -.07477 -.02419 .00001 .04617 -.23862 -.01714 -.00421 .05156 -.21567 I 
16.455 -.00753 -.075C5 -.01511 -.00022 .03565 -.27833 -.001351 -.00362 .04769 -.22068 
In.447 1-.0223 '1 -.01'216 -.01439 -.00024 .02412 -.27166 -.00356 -.00416 .04412 -.21866 
20.411 -.03f;36 -.C ea27 -.OCo91 -.00270 .01634 -.25619 ' -.00203 -.00466 .03625 -.20b92 
24. 51 ~ -.04224 -. C6211 -.00953 -.002M -.00571 -.19624 .00005 -.00512 .01990 -018307 
28.529 -.01496 -.04193 -.OOfl99 -.00736 -.04458 -.20469 .00009 -.00563 -.00682 -.15198 
TABLE .219 .- PITCHING-'lO~~ENT COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 35 
I ALPHA I COMPONE~T-STATION 
~ A-A ~-A I C-A [)-t. A-B 8-B ! C-B D-8 A-C c-c I -.3(;4]4 1-.01679 I I -.22229 .CC442 1-·002t2 .C0909 -.03043 -.00485 .01050 -.05943 I 
I 
-.44790 I -.01809 I .266 -.Oe016.- -.00281 .004B3 -.47705 -.03397 -.00546 .00731 -.24746 
I 1'.295 -.('0576 -.53003 -.01833 -.002FS .00336 -.5«272 -.03508 -.00570 .00636 -.31562 
I 8.3['16 I -.01228 -. ~.q452 -.01520 -.00288 -.00536 -.67194 -.034Ql -.376c4 I I -.00570 -.00106 12.467 j -.Ol'C6<; -.63C41 -.01728 -.00279 -.Clo?? -.72279 -.03234 -.00576 -.01027 -.44691 
I I . 
t 16.4'55 -.02319 -.55&40 -.01526 -.00331 -.02469 -.67:'79 -.02657 -.00598 -.01818 -.55213 I 1~.447 -.02614 -.54799 -.01486 -.00339 -.U2623 -.59844 -.02737 -.00680 -.(12107 -.57~34 I 
I 
I 20.4~d -.02817 -.~O530 -.01644 -.00415 -.02657 -.56743 -.02815 -.00699 -.02429 -.57319 
I 24.518 -.02708 -.48593 -.01632 -.00423 -.02769 -.51919 -.02994 -.00754 -.02578 -.53992 
~5~q , -.0160~ -.45998 -.01559 -.00405 -.03116 I -.54343 -.C313~ -.00808 -.03009 -.55038 
L 
TARLE 2~ .- LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 35 OF TEST 218 
MACH I I ALPHA, DEG ! ! i , • Q,KPA (PSF) CL i CD CPM i CR~ CVM 
I CSF I 
-I 
.0028 ! -.0111 .203 2.89 (60.35) -5.89 .2150 .1422 -.3151 .0008 
.203 2.89 (60.32) -3.85 .5581 .1240 -.3584 .0048 .0029 -.0081 I 
.203. 2.88 (60.19) -1.13 .9843 .1222 -.4539 .0041 .0029 -.0112 
.203 2.89 (60.42) .21 1.2662 .1363 -.4668 .0026 .0034 -.0016 I 
.203 2.88 (60.07) 2.29 1.4889 .1565 -.4604 .0012 .0034 -.0066 
.203 2.88 (60.09) 4.30 1.1120 .1180 -.4231 .0010 .0039 -.0016 
.203 2.89 (60.44) 6.42 1.9394 .2021 -.3999 .0018 .0040 -.0106 
.203 2.89 (60.38) 8.39 2.1246 .2364 -.3592 -.0002 .0028 -.0026 
.2·03 2.89 (60.41) 10.41 2.2934 .2103 -.3221 -.0025 .0019 -.0022 
.204 2.90 (60.47) 12.41 2.4580 .3084 -.2618 -.0032 .0030 .0025 
.203 2.89 (60.29) 14.52 2.4591 .3515 -.2451 -.0103 .0004 .0153 
.203 2.89 (60.38) 15.48 2.4584 .3156 -.2492 -.0059 .0032 .0064 
.203 2.89 (60.31) 16.45 2.4303 .4028 -.2188 -.0066 .0030 .0041 
.203 2.89 (60.39) 11.49 2.4074 .4263 -.1825 -.0012 .0023 .0011 
.204 2.R9 (60.46) 18.45 2.3699 .4602 -.1203 -.0059' .0041 .0009 
.204 2.90 (60.62) 20.41 2.2815 .5112 -.0186 -.0168 -.0048 .0102 
.204 2.91 (60.68) 22.47 .2.1801 .6085 .0132 -.0116 -.0023 .0038 
.204 2.90 (60.66) 24.52 2.1116 .6846 -.0055 . -.0111 -.0022 .0038 
.204 2.92 (60.93) 26.51 2.0633 .1489 -.0223 -.0122 -.0009 .0011 
.204 2.90 (60.48) 28.53 2.0516 .8133 t -.0218 -.0116 ( .0001 .0055 
-
TABLE ~O .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • -3.853 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.31 LB/SQFT ) 
*** •• * ••••••••••• *** ••••• *** ••••••••••• * ••• *.** •••• **.***.* ••••• *****.********** •••••••••••••••••• * ••••••• **.** •••••••••• 
* WING STATION A • WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C • 
* TA~ IO CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP. 
• 1146 -.4301 128B -.8182. 214A -.4526 255C .5252 * 313A -.5664 .3Z7E -.3228 • 
* 113A -.4383 129B -1.1300 * 213A -.4526 254C .6155. 312A -.5566 3Z8E -.2273 • 
• 112A -.5~15 lS7C .2870 * 212A -.4501 253C .5252. 311A -.5652 ·329E -.1539 * 
• lilA -.4383 156C .4568 * 211A -.4636 252C .5060 * 310A -.5769 330E ' -.0902 • 
• 110A -.5512 155C .6046. 210A -.4572 251C .2487 * 309A -.5512 • 
* 109A -.5P~4 154C .6615. 209A -.4572 243C -1.6729 * 308A -.5341 • 
~ 1CEA -.iQ05 153C .f6i5 * 206A -.4659 244C -1.4629 * 301A -.5256 • 
• lOlA -.1496 152C -.0934. 201A -.4145 245C -1.1423 * 302A -.1581 * 
* 102A .6196 144C -1.5223. 202A .5171 246C -1.6004 * 303A .7136 • 
* 103A .7307 145C -2.0585. 203A .7564 247C -1.3456. 304A .7649 * 
• 104A .5f83 146C -2.3P70. 204~ .6965 248C -.9333. 305A .6538 • 
* 105A .3461 147C -1.Q032. 206A .3461 249C -.1143 * 301A .1239 • 
* 106A .183~ 14~C -1.4685. 201A -.0385 2S0C -.5076. 345E .0126 • 
• 101A -.le68 149C -1.C439. 242B .3089 2640 .2515 * 344E -.0082 • 
• 142S .4157 150C -.70ge. 2413 .3254 2630 .5799 * 343E -.0376 • 
• 141B .4349 151C -.5892. 2408 .1912 2620 .6429 * 342E -.0902 • 
* 1400 .~199 166D .2040. 239B .0681 2610 .6Q2Z * 341E -.1012 • 
• !3~B .~33~ 1650 .~745. 238B -.1071 2560 .0668 * 340E -.1820 * 
• 13~3 '.3007 164D .6h2C. 237B -.2714 2570 -.7042 * 339E -.2689 • 
• 1373 .~703 1500 -.2L93. 23ta -.4146 2580 -.6260 * 338E -.3216 • 
• 1363 .0051 1600 -.BC03 * 2359 -.5052 2590 -.3318. 337E -.0804 • 
* 135~ -.1183 1610 -.1556. 234B -.5040 2600 -.0613. 336E -.5077 • 
* 1348 -.3891 . 1620 -.1456 * 2338 -.4636 • 335E -.5517 • 
* 1333 -.4520 * 232B -.4632 * 334E -.5652 • 
* 1328 -.44~5 * 231B -.4746 • 333E -.5713 • 
• 131B -.4~0~ • 230B -.4593 • 332E -.5672 * 
* 130~ -.5C40 * 215S -.4673 • 331E -.5150 * 
• 115~ -.6217 * 21tS -.4914 * 314E -.5676 • 
* 116B -.5654 • 211B -.5512 • 315E -.5341 • 
* 111~ .5683 * 2leB -.5512 * 3IcE -.5169 • 
~ llRS -.5940 * 219B -.7649 * 317E -.2179 • 
~ 119S -.9956 • 220B -.9016 • 318E -.4230 • 
* 1208 -.9529 • 222d -.6G26 • 319E -.46~6 • 
* 121~ -.7188 * 223e -.6126 • 320E -.4145 • 
* 122R -.6383 • 224B -.6003 * 321E -.3926 • 
* 123B -.6115 • 225B -.6249 • 322E -.3938 • 
• 1~4~ -.6193 • 226B -.8003 * 323E -.38b5 • 
* 125B -.6685 • 227B -.7713 * 324E -.3742 • 
• 126~ -.6Q53 * 228B -.8130 * 325E -.3987 • 
* 127B -.7255 • 22 G B -1.0585 • 326E -.3840 • 
• *.*.***.*****~*.t* •• * •• * •• *.* •• *.* •• ** ••• *.*****.* •••• *~,*.**.**.*.******.** •• *.*.* ••• * •• ** •• ***** ••• * ••••••••••••••••••• ' 
TMlE ~~\ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • .239 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SO~ ( 60.47 lB/SOFT ) 
~******************************************** •• *** •• *.****.* ••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ WING STATION t.. 
'" 
WING ST ATION B • WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • ~ llH -.2Ell5 128B -.Q3~1 * 214A -.2935 255C .5076 * .313A -.4400 327E -.3277 • 
* 
, . ~ . 
_J.,j.\ -.2514 12913 -1.2112 • 2131> -.3130 254C .6441 * 312A -.4657 328E -.2263.* 
~ 112A -.4070 1~7C • 2837 * 212A -.3313 253C .676Q ... 311A -.4166 329E -.1873 • 
• lllt. -.2924 156C .4503 * 211A -.3069 252C .7315 • 3l0A -.5384 HOE -.1579 • 
• 110A -.2827 1'>5C .6523 * 210A -.4617 251C .13025 * 309A -.5044 • 
t 109A -.3850 154C .7342 • 209A -.4532 243C -.7126 • 30BA -.4673 • 
" 
101lA -.2!45 lS3C .8243 * 208A -.5555 244C -1.5165 • 30lA -.6407 • 
'" 
lOlh .4se9 IS2C -.OE21 * 20lA -.4191 245C 
-1.9668 '" 302A .3481 • ,~ 1e2A .7!'73 144C -1.1579 '" 202A .HSS 246C -1.3921 • 303A .7999 ,. 
• 1034 • 5101 l't 5C -2.2064 • 203A .6380 247C -1.5121 ... 304A .6039 • 
* 
1eH .1521 146C -2.5753 • 204A .4334 246C -1.0~cn ... 305A .4163 • 
* 
105A -.0270 147C -2.0H1 • 206A -.0099 249C -.7966 • 307A -.1604 •• 
* IObA -.1 7 19 14'3C -1.5076 * 207A -.4106 250C -.6305 • 345E .1996 ,. 
* 
107A -.3339 149C -1.0562 lit 2426 .5731 2640 .1827 • 344E .2450 • 
'" 
1429 .428~ 150C -.71.42 '" 241B .4912 2630 .5613 ... 343E .2438 ,. 
* 
l't 1 a .4~5!1 151C -.6037 * 240B .3629 2020 .6742 * 342E .2267 • 
* 
140~ .4503 160D .1827 • 2396 .3656 2610 .7643 • 341E .1717 • 
... 139C • £,448 1650 • 5q2 2 • 23eB .3329 2560 .2845 • 340E .1119 . • 
* 
13813 .4202 16'tD .7124 * 2376 .2780 2~70 -.8278 • 339E .0570 • 
~ 1378 .4503 1590 -.1~91 * 236B .2645 2580 -.8066 * 336E -.0029 • 
* 
136R .1flOO 1600 -.8257 '" 23~B .3317 2590 -.5157 • 337E -.0334 • 
* 
135 R • 1745 1610 -.1434 '" 2 3', B .4123 2600 -.1669 • 336E .1669 . • 
'" 
B4a .2564 1621) -.1691 * 233B .0545 • 335E .2436 • 
* 
133B .0271 • 2328 -.5023 • 334E -.2739 • 
* 




2308 -.6833 • 332E -.b940 • 
* 
130B -.41f10 • 2156 -.9919 • 33lE -.8320 • 
* 
11~" -.4016 * 216B -.9722 • 314E -.901b 
,. 
* 
1166 -.3~94 • 217B -1.3398 * 315E -.8112 • 
'" 
1173 -.5931 • 218B -1.57135 * 316E -.8965 • 
* 
11flB -1.2460 • 2196 -1.4762 * 317: -1.0158 • t llQB 




222B -1.0061 • 319E -1.1181 • 
~ 12lS -1.1577 
* 
223B -.9593 • )ZOE -.63b6 • 
~ 122~ -.9504 
'" 
2248 -.9258 • 32lE -::.7282 • 
* 
1233 -.8757 • 2256 -.8969 • 322E -.6525 • 
* 1:?48 -.6423 
'" 






324E -.5133 • 




229B -1.1800 • 326E -.4193 • ***~**~*************************************"'*** •• *** •••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hi3LE ,~~ .-TABULATED P~ESSl!REOATA FOR ,RUN 36 AT~LPHA II 4.286 DEGREES AND QINF -2.66KN/SQH( .60.24 LB/SQFT 'J 
*~.* •• ***+ •• ~*~~ •• ~.~.**.*.*****~ •• * •••••• ~*.*** •• **.*.*****.*.***~*c*.******.****.,.* •• *~*** •• * ••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. ' . , " ",1i!'iiG 'SH.lIO .... A' ' .* ' WING STATION B * WING ST'ATION:C '. 
* TAP 10 'CPTA? Tn ,C? * TAPID CP TAP In CPt TAP '10 'CPfAPfO CP. 
*i.l4A -~i,247 '128B -.9735 ,* 214A -.553.4 255C .5276. 313A -.b515 3l7E .... 3450 '. 
* L13~ ~.2261 1~9~ -i.1760 * 213~ ~.5730 254C .~7B4 * 312A -.6588 328E ~.2964 • 
* lIlA ~.3138 157e .3193 * i12A ~.58~4 253C.7250·. 3~lA .... 6441 3Z9E -~Z699 ,. 
* l11A ~.2flq9 ,156C .'telO* lIlA. - .• 5522 252C ,.~017. 310A - .• 6964 330E -.2601. 
* llOA -,,2620 155C .orbo. 210A -, .• 5615 25lC .A839" 309A -.7497 • 
*10QA ~.1507 15~C .7t88. 209A -.7326 243C ~.6207 * 30BA -1.0749. 
,;. l08A .2600 153C .867,5,* 20BA -.18,49 244C -:1.6056. 301A -:.5443 * 
'" lOH • 705(1 152C ":.0315 * 20lA .'1488 245C -2.1214 * 302A .63b6 • 
>l' lO?A '.50R2 144C -f.0510 * 20'2,A .6023 2.46C ~Z.0274 * 303A .6109 • 
* lO?A -~013~ 145C -2!1 4 38. 203A .2001 2~1C -1.6045. 304A .2515 • 
• l04A -.4074 146C -2.5253 * 204A -.1165 248C -1.1078. 305A .0547 * ~ 1054 ":.54431~7C -1.9636 ~ 206A -~~245 249C -.7934. 307A -.5615 * 
1< 1061. -'.6385 14?C -.1'.;;300 * 207A -,.8353 250e -.6200 * 345E .1784 • 
'" l07A -'.6556 149C -1.C015· 242'6 .6593 2640 .1850 * 344E ,.2409 0 
* 142B .47S~ 150C -.6938. 241B .533) 2630 .6071 * 343E .2446 • 
• 1418 .527?' 15le .-',5629. 2406 .4262 2620 .7003 * 342E.Z34B • 
• ;: 140Cl .51t7 1.66D .1823,. 239B .~262 2610 ,.eon * 34lE .172Z • 
• 13~B ~5112 165D .5962. 238B .3790 2560 .30ge * 340E .1110 • 
* 1388 .4e93 16~0 .7222 * 2376 .3157 2570 -.9269 * 339E .0533 • 
* 137~ .4317 1590 -.1803. 2366 .2911 2580 -.8259* 338E' -.0067 • 
• 1368 .2426 1600 -.~~04 * 23~S .3377 2590 -.5954 * 337E -.01~4 • 
* 13?B .2179 161D -.1109 * 2346 .42A4 2600 -.1814 * 336E .1257 * 
* 134B .2~10 162D -~1624. 2338 .SE7S * 335E '.2642 • 
• 13Zd .5441 * 2329 .7602 • 334E .4431 • 
* 13'-R .5770 • 2318 .4186 * 333E .7447 * 
• 1318 -.33S7 * 2308 -1.7718 * 332E .3610 * 
• )30B -1.Ol!2 * 2158 ~3.5761 * 331E -.9285 • 
* 115B -~7.44'l * 2166-2'.0077 * 314E -2.9927 * 
* 11hB -.S5~Q • 217S ~2.5553 * 315E -1.9478 * ~ 117B -1.3l4~ ~ 218S -2~5639 • 31bE -1.7661 • 
~ 11e~ -2~lie9 * 2i~B -2.3243 • 317E -1.8793 * 
• 119~ -2.3072 , 2~OB -2,8548 * 3IBE -1.7253 • 
• 120~ -2.1531 • 2226 ~1.3237 * 319E -1.9649 • 
* 12iB -1.5307 * 2236 ~1~2174 * 320E -1.1947 • 
* 12ze -1~2073 , 2248 -i~13eo • 3Z1E -.9763 • 
* 1236 -1.0776 • 2258 -1.0708 * 322E -.8476 • 
* 1246 -.qq4 R * 2268 -1~1715 * 323£ -.7557 * 
* 125R -.9556 * 2276 -1.1156 * 324E -.6196 * 
* 1269 ~~~2q9 • 22F8 ~1.1659 * 325E -.5522 * 
* 1273 -.Q32i • 2296 ~1~2610 • 326E -.4492 • ****~*~!*~******~******.*~'~*~+*+t+,.***.*****~~****************.*.***********.******.**.**********.** ••••••••••••••••••• _ 
TARLE ~~3 .- TA9ULATEO PRFSS~RE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA s 8.402 DEGREES A~D QINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.17 lS/SQFT , 
****~*********.********************************.*.* •• *.* •••• * ••••• * •• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'* "'ING STATIfl~~ A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* 
T/.p tD . C j'l TA? 10 CP • TA? 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP 
TAO 10 CP • 
'" 
114A -.1533 l""n L J w -.C;e4(- * 214 A -.3195 255C .540~ * 313A -.5060 327E -.4066 • 
'" 
113! -.H63 12 qf\ -1.1~60 • 2 i3 A -.4189 254C .6907 • 312A -.4962 328E -.3673 • 
... 112~ -.4057 1'57C .3296 • 212A -.4361 253C .7274 • 311A -.4631 32ge 
-.3526 • 
* IllA -.1972 156C .4Q42 * 21lA -.4091 252C .7987* 3l0A -.3233 330E -.3354 • 
'" 
llO~ -.04Q2 1551: • ~91 7 * 210A -.1348 251C .8646 * 309A -.2633 • 
* 
l};O A .2(14Q l'i4C .7740 • 209A .0022 243C -.~582 * 30BA -.0920 • 
,~ lei ~" .• 6361 153C • E172 e ... 20(1A .6019 244C -1.6275 • 301A .4C49 * 
.. , '" ~ 
... v ....... .5762 15?C .C085 * 20lA .4306 2~5C 
-2.1471 * 302A .6190 • 
* 
lC2A -.2890 11.~4C -.9£119 • 202A -.0663 246C 
-2.0319 * 303A -.12b3 • 
"" 
1 (: '3'\ -.9743 145C -2.1012 • 20lA -.6831 247C 
-1.5871 * 304A -.4516 • 
.. 1C4A -1.'<485 146C -2.4S354 • 204A -.7944 242C -1.0764 • 305A -.5546 
* ., 105A -101714 147C -1.9220 • 206A -.9658 249C 
-.7505 * 307A -1.1626 • 
... 10~A -1.154? 14f1C 
-1.3744 * 207A -1.4112 250C -.5758 * 345E .1542 • 
'I< lO7A -1.0600 149C -.9499 • 2428 .6753 2640 
.21)R9 '" 344E .2155 • 
'" 
142B .5106 lS0C -~6(-20 * 2418 .5620 2630 .6204 l\I 343E .2241 • 
* 141B • 562i} 15H -.5232 .. 2406 .444'3 2620 .7109 '" 342E .2143 
'" ... 1403 .5353 1660 .2061 * 2398 .4613 2610 .8097 .. 34lE .1615 • 
.. 139B .5381 1650 .6122 • 23136 .4311 2560 
.31n '" 340E .1173 • 
.. 1383 • 5134 1640 .7246 • 2376 .3848 2570 -.7673 .. 339E .07d1 • 
• 137 '3 .4420 1590 -.1614 .. 236B .37e7 258D -.7662 • 338E .0376 • 
'" 
Bee .3213 160n -. n87 ... 2353 .4364 259:) -.5433 • 337E .0118 • 
., 1358 .326E 1610 -.0729 .. 23 4 a .5296 260D 
-.1648 '" 336E .2091 • 
.. 134'3 .3 0 27 1620 -.1468 • 233B .6560 • 335E .3529 '" ~; 13) 3 .5~20 • 2323 .776?' • 334E .5125 • 
.; 1323 .7658 • 2316 .4953 • 333E .7356 '" 
.. 131B .458r; * 2306 -1.5699 • 332E .5971 • 
.. 130 = -.P.C)41 • 2159 -3.9295 '" 33lE -.4115 • 
.. lEa -1.3962 .. 2It·8 -2.9l'39 
* 
314E -3.5466 • 
.. 1l6~ -.90513 • 2176 -3.7670 
., 315E -2.6675 
'" • 117B -2.2422 • 21EB -3.6042 • 31bE -2.6333 • 
.. llPB 
-3.0303 • 2196 -3.0731 .. 317E -2.7476 • 
* 
lln -3.:!.~74 • 220B -3.6128 * 3lSE -2.4476 • 
:t 12!):l -2.7819 .. 2229 -1.6263 
'" 
319E -2.6534 • 
* 
12n -1. Ro71 t 2236 -1.4337 
'" 
320E -1.60H • 









322E -1.0201 .. 
• 124R -1.1134 * 2266 -1.2915 • 323E -.8999 • 
* 125R -1.0305 • 227R -1.2030 * 32 'tE -.7023 • 
• 12~:3 -.9644 • 22«6 -1.2220 • 325E -.591r4 • 
* 
pn -.9')21 • 229B -1.2eS9 • 326E -.4676 • 
.... t. *A*.," .•. "'.*,* .••. " •. *' ................................ *..*.."' .• ..*.*--•• eM ..... M.->I:.>M..>M.. ~.*-.~* .• * >It ••• t .•• t* ••. ** .• * ..... * ........... * .•.•.•• "' ...................... 1(1 ............ '" ** ••• 
_"'."_.c"' ____ ... 
TABLE ~~~ .- TAqULATEO PRESSURE O~TA FOR ~UN 36 AT ALPHA • 12.463 O~GR~ES AND QINF • 2.89 KN1SQH ( bO.2e lB/SQFT ) 
*~.**.** •• ¥****.~****.********** •• *.**.***.****~ ••• q~. ***.** •• *.*~**.***.** •••••• * •••••••••••••••• *.*.**.**** ••• ********* ~ UING STAT!O~ A * WlhG STATION R * WING STATIO~ C • 
o TA~ 10 CP T'o YO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP. 
* J14A .1855 12~a -.9!64 ~ 214A .1053 255C .5580. 313A -.2756 327E -.5941 • ~ 113A .0047 1298 -1.0617. 213A -.2450 254C .6922 * 312A -.2903 328E -.5586 • ~ 1126 -.129: lS7e .3573 * 212A -.2781 253C .7333. 311A -.2663 329E -.5366 • 
t. lIlA -.0117 156C .~087 * 211A -.1973 252C .7990 * 310A .0295 330E -.4925 •. 
* 110 A .3117 15SC .7004 * 210A .2775 251C .8592 * 309A .2346 • 
* 10QA .6025 154C .7798 * 2C9A .5512 243C -.5061. 308A .5768 • 
* I08~ .6709 153C .3647 * 20EA .7564 244C -1.5067 * 301A .7222 * 
~ lelA .02Q5 152C .0266 * 201A .4913 245C -2.0099 * 302A -.0816 • 
* 102A -1.3315 144C -.e608 + 202A -1.5354 246C -1.9023. 303A -1.2789 * 
* 103A -2.0314 145C -1.9070. 203A -2.0229 247C -1.4139 * 304A -1.3473 • 
* 104 A -2.7.367 146C -Z.2737 * Z04A -1.6~19 248C -.9410 * 305A -1.2874 • 
* 105A -1.9459 147C -1.7561. 20bA -1.7236 249C -.6335 * 307A -1.7150 * 
? 10eA -1.~091 14~C -1.2339 * 207A -2.0913 2~OC -.4982 * 345E .10'3 • 
* 107A -1.4927 1 40 C -.e~05 * 2428 .6922 2640 .204h. 344E, .1637 • 
v. 14~q .5224 150C -.5609 * 2418 .6593 2630 .6182 * 343E .1972 * 
* 1419 .5771 ISle -.4636 + 240B .4513 2620 .7113. 342E .lQ96 • 
* 140~ .5607 166D .2129 * 23~3 .5CS9 2610 .8045 * 341E .1543 • 
* 13 0 8 .5607 155D .6073 * 23~B .4895 2560 .3369 * 340E .1151 • 
* 13r.a .5443 1640 .7278 * 2378 .4459 2570 -.6883 * 339E .0967 • 
• 1378 .4703 159D -.1427 * 2368 .4630 258D -.7140 * 338E .0698 * 
* 136g .3881 1600 -.7409 * 2356 .5218 259D -.4971 * 337E. .0379. * 
* 13SQ .4073 1610 -.0499 * 2348 .6186 2600 -.1807 * 336E .2756 * 
* 134u .4922 1620 -.1416 * 2333 .7153 • 335E .4226 * 
* 133R .6347 * 2328 .7741 • 334E .5696 • 
* 1328 .7469 * 2316 .4dS7 * 333E .7263 • 
• 1316 .5689 * 2308 -1.3769 • 332E .5916 * 
* 1303 -.4198 • 215B-3.7e88 * 331E -.2377 • 
* 1158 -1.0936 * 21tB -3.8016 * 314E -3.b320 • 
* 1160 -.936e • 2178 -5.0330 • 315E -3.4510 • 
* 1178 -2.8866 • 21eS -~.6311 * 316E -3.6819 • 
* 11~q -3.8615 • 2198 -3.e~44 • 317E -3.5451 • 
* 119B -3.8016 • 2208 -4.3061 • 31BE -2.9892 • 
* 1208 -3.2543 * 2228 -1.5544 * 319E -3.1260 • 
* 12lA -2.1630 * 2238 -1.6230 • 320E -1.8176 • 
~ 1222 -1.5951 * 2Z48 -1.4676 * 321E -1.3511 • 
* 123B -1.3245 * 2256 -1.31 4 4 • 322E -1.1184 * 
* 1246 -1.1613 * 2266 -1.3379 * 323E -.9579 • 
* 1259 -1.0372 * 2278 -1.2037 * 324E -.7681 • 
~ 1266 -.9376 • 22Eo -1.1903 * 325E -.7374 • 
* '27g -.9030 * 2296 -1.lQ03 * 326E -.b676 • 
*·~*·~·*·**··*····***·$·**·**~******* •• ***.*******t****.********************************************** •••• ** ••• ~ ••••••• *.~ 
TA~LE ~dS .- TABULATED PRESSURE CAT A FOR RUN 36 AT ALrHA • 14.497 DEGREES ANn OINF • 2.66 KN/SOK ( 60.23 lB/SOFT ) 
***~*.**.****.************.**************.* •• ****.***.********·**.*****$**·· •••••• ** •••••••••• **9q •••••••••••• * •••• ~ •••• 
wING STATION A * ~ING STATION 6 * WING STATION C * 
TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP. 
114A .2421 129B -.7246 * 214A .2968 255C .5655 * 313A -.1433 327E -.7806 • 
113A .e721 12qR -.7985. 213A -.1556 254C .7026 * 312A -.1826 328E -.7023 • 
1124 -.07e6 157e .2777 * 212A -.2161 253C .7492 * 311A -.1544 329E -.62S6 • 
IlIA .063Q 156C .4504 * 211A -.1066 252C .F.122. 310A .1654 330E -.5749 • 
I10A .3703 155C .6t42 * 210A .4136 251C .~725 * 309A .3965 • 
10QA .6446 154C .7601 * 20 0 A .6789 243C -.5419 * 308A .6703 • 
lORA .6190 153C .8533 * 20EA .6703 244C -1.4284. 301A .6874 • 
lOlA -.1256 !52C .0392. 201A .2928 245C -1.9152. 302A -.7161 * 
102A -1.6661 144C -.5t38 * 202A -2.2652 246C -1.1955 * 303A -1.8201 • 
103A -2.19~2 145C -1.5090 * 203A -2.4106 247C -1.3339 * 304A -1.7346 * 
lC4A -2.3~65 146C -1.e24~ * 204A -2.2395 24BC -.9735 * 305A -1.5377 • 
10J~ -1.q C 13 141C -1.3367 * 206A -1.6596 249C -.5Q04. 307A -1.8~72 • 
106A -1.7517 148C -.Q32B * 207A -2.3251 250C ~.4774. 345E .0896 • 
l07A -1.3922 149C -.~844 * 2426 .6971 2640 .2010 * 344E .1656 • 
1425 .5354 150C -.5646. 241B .6669 2630 .6149 * 343E .1791 • 
1413 .5765 151C -.5~79 * 240B .4943 262D .7053 * 342E .1803 • 
l~aB .5573 16tO .OllP * 2396 .5050 261D .8013 * 341E .1349 • 
~ 1395 .5573 165D .5518 * 238B .4997 2560 .331~ * 340E .1043 • 
~ l?PR .5381 164D .6E61 * 2376 .4684 2510 -.6332 * 339E .0945 • 
* 1378 .488e 159D -.1361 * 2366 .4855 2580 -.7146. 338E .0835 • 
~ 13~A .3874 1600 -.9551 * 2356 .5432 259D -.4991 * 337E .0528 • 
~ 1359 .4202 1610 -.0376. 23~e .6376 2600 -.1920 * 336: .3090 • 
~ 1349 .4~43 1620 -.3767 * 2336 .7320 * 335E .4524 • 
~ 133~ .6341 * 2328 .7663 * 334E .5934 • 
~ 1323 .73e2 * 2315 .4855 • 333E .7320 * 
• 131q .5r.41 * 230B -1.3251 • 332E .5959 • 
* 130B -.2815 • 2156 -3.B063 • 331E -.1946 • 
* 1156 -.9667 * 2168 -4.0453 * 314E -3.5844 • 
* 1166 -.8531 * 2176 -5.3718 • 315E -3.6003 • 
* 117P. -2.7102 * 218S -4.9183 • 316E -3.9340 • 
* 11~R -3.4976 * 2198 -4.i737 * 317E -3.7629 • 
+ 119B -3.4467 * 2206 -4.5502 * 318E -3.1895 • 
* 12GB -2.8899 * 2228 -1.9152 • 319E -3.1638 • 
* 121~ -1.9029 * 223B -1.6567 • 320E -1.8116 • 
* l?~B -1.4Clb * 2249 -1.4945 • 321E -1.2957 • 
* 123B -1.1571 * 225B -1.31b6 * 322E -1.10~3 • 
* 1?4~ -1.0223 * 2266 -1.3277 * 323E -1.0529 • 
* 17.5e -.8fP.Q * 227B -1.lf56 + 324E -.9904 • 
* 12tB -.761~ * 2286 -1.1487 * 325E -.8985 • 
+, 127~ -.71~R _ .-.• ~* ... _..22.c1.a.~w .-:.1.. •• 1.2J5 ~> • ..., • 326E -.6531 • 
• **** •• *.* •• *** •••• *.** ••• *************.******************** ••• *** •• *t* ••• * •••••• * •••• ~* ••••• **.* ••• * ••• **.* ••••••••••••• 
T~BlE ~, .- TABVl~TEr. P~ESSURE DATA FOR PUN 36 AT ALPHA ~ 16.476 O~GREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SCM , 60.40 LB/SCFT ) 
**~**.****************************************~*********************~************.*.********.* ........ * ..... *.*****.********* •• 
'" 
WING STATIf)~ A 
* 
¥lING STATION R * WING STATION C • i, TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CI' 
* 
TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP $' TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
*' 
l1~A .3369 123B -.6999 ,.. 214A .497'3 255C .5583 ... 313A • 0027 327E -.9056 • 
* 
IDA .1538 1298 
-.7580 * 2I3A -.0743 254C .6895 • 312A -.1086 326E 
-.7711 * 
* 
112A -.0157 157C 
.2741 * 212A -.1697 253C .7333 ... 311A -.0731 329E -.6917 • 
'" 
IlIA .137(, 156C .4381 * 2111< -.0352 252C .7961 * 310A .2955 330E 
-.6134 * 
* 
!lOA .4662 155C .t513 • 210A .5004 251C 
.8645 '" 309A .5260 * 
'" 
lCCtA .662~ 154C .7469 * 209A .7393 243C -.3519 • 308A .7308 ... 
* 
lORA .5260 153C .E481 * 208A .4662 24 1, C 
-1.1462 * 30lA .5516 • 0:. lOlA -.4C1Q6 152e .0363 * 20lA -.190';1 245C 
-1.6372 * 302A -1.4284 • ~ lO2A -2.2136 144C 
-.5323 * 202A -2.9390 246C 
-1.4430 * 303A -2.6061 • 4< lO3A -2.64a~ 145C 
-1. 4 593 * 203A -3.1011 Z47C 
-1.0492 * 304A -2.2733 ... 
* 104 A -2.6147 146C -1.7POO * 204A -2.7086 248C 
-.6787 '" 305A -1.9575 • 
* 
:!.O!:A -i?21?6 147C 
-1.3292 '" 206A -2.1026 249C -.4879 ... 307A 
-2.1709 • 
'" 
lO6A -1.8295 148C -.9164 • 207A -2.5464 250C 
-.4277 * 345E .0931 ... ,., lO7A -1.5137 149C 
-.6E'54 '" 242B .7169 2640 
.1565 '" 344E .1726 ... 
* 
l't2 B .5337 150C -.5649 • 241B .6923 2630 .6157 • 343E .1697 ... 
* 
141B .5802 151e 
-.5633 * 240B .~173 2620 
.7141 * 342E .1661 * 
* 
l'tOB .%11 1660 -.0266 • 239B .5255 2610 
.8071 * 34lE .1445 ... 
'" 
139B .5556 1650 .5419 * 238B .5119 2560 .3500 ... 340E .1078 ... 
• 13f\B .5474 1640 .6895 * 2378 .4733 2570 -.6542 • 339E .1152 ... 
>Ie 137B • 4982 159D 
-.1253 * 236B .4990 2580 
-.7133 * 336E .1139 • lOr 1369 .4025 1600 
-.9789 '" 2358 .5614 2590 
-.5125 * 337E .0724 . * 
* 
135B .440R 1610 -.0260 1< 2348 .6579 2600 
-.2402 '" 336E .3438 • Ii< 1343 .5255 1620 
-.4210 '" 2338 • 7411 * 335E .4794 
'" '" 
1338 .6567 * 2326 • 7545 ... 334E .6102 ...












216B -4.3386 ... 314E -3.6036 • 
*' 
!l6B -.Rb51 • 2I7B -5,.7126 
* 
315E -3.8436 • 
'" 
1116 -2.e195 • 218B -5.2176 • 31bE -4.3386 
'" .. 118 f\ -3.6047 • 2198 -4.5605 • 317E -4.0655 ... * 119a -3.5022 * 2208 -4.6715 • 318E -3.4169 ... 
* 








224B -1.4709 • 32lE -1.3335 • 
* 




2268 -1.2500 • 323E -101855 • 
'" 
125B -.8305 ,~ 2276 
-1.0324 
* 
324E -1.0963 • • 126B -.7089 * 2266 -.9711 .. 325E -1.0327 • • 127B -.6821 
* 
229B 
-.9264 • 326E -.9789 • 
.**.*.***************.****.** ••••• *** •• *.******.* •• *.* •• **.*******.* •••• ** •• * ••• *.****.* ••••••• * ••••••• * •••• **.* •• * ••••• * 
TAgLE ~~, .- TA8ULATED PRESS~RE OAT' FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • 20.530 OEGREFS AND OINF • 2.90 ~N/SOM ( 60.67 lB/SOFT ) 
*¥.* •• ** ••• +*"''''**.+***.*****~~+***** ••••• * •••• *+**'''.*.**.**~ ••• * ••• *+.*"'***.** •• ** •••••• * •••• *."' •• *.** ••• *****.**.**** •• * 
It 'tl r ~~ G STAT I 0 '1 A. ~ '.lING SHTI:JN 8 
* 
WING STATI!)N C • 
'* 
T A? 10 C? TAP ID CP • TAP 10 C:> TAP In CIl 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .6272 12 '!B -.6<;14 * 214A .5755 255C .4993 * 3l3A .3394 327E -1.0602 '" ,. 11'31. • 3741 12<1B -.7480 * 213A 01240 254C .6544 • 312A .0400 326E -.9957 • 
i, 112 A .0259 157C .259? * 2121. -.0342 253C .697Q * 311A .0972 329E -.9385 • 
* lllA .2516 156e .44 /,9. 211A .0753 252C .7741 * 310A .5014 330E -.8996 •. 
... l:'(,)t. .611 q I5SC .t.544 * 210A .6034 251C .8503 * 309A .7053 • 
1< 10'"1 A .67';9 154C .7442 * 209A .7563 243C -.2845 '" 308A .7223 • 
'" 
1021. .2295 153C • e367 * 2eo .1446 244C -1.0791 • 30lA .1955 • 
* 
lOlA -1.2489 152C .0366 • 2Cl.\ -.8071 245C 
-1.4857 '" 302A -2.6339 • 
~ 1:) ?A -3.1607 144C -.4995 • 202A -3.8745 246C -1.3535 • 303A -3.6196 • 
l'; 103 A -3.5176 145C -1.456(:1 * 203A -3.7300 2 't 7C -1.0135 • 304A -2.9313 • u 1.)1, A -??2~2 146C -1.77713 * 204A -3.2542 24ec -.7658 * 305A -2.5659 • 
'" 
1,)': A -2,1':Ol,5 147C -1.3324 .. 2e6A -2.1411 249C -.6936 • 307A -2.42i5 • 
~ 1 'Jt: A -2.1411 14'1C -.942~ * 207A -2.4555 250C -.6647 .. 345E -.OlbO 
'" 
'" 
lO7A -1.7502 14QC -.6914 '" 21,28 .7061 26', D -.0396 • 344E .lC09 • 
:I< 142~ .54~5 150C -.5947 * 241B .6626 2630 .5646 • 343E .1264 • 
... l't 1 a .~782 151C -.5<169 * 24(JB .4911 2620 .6843 • 342E .1386 • 
.. 140 B .5646 l66D -.0287 ,.. 2396 .4966 261D .7q59 * 341E .1082 • 
.. '''l''P: 4 _.., ..; .'5619 1650 .~4e3 .. 23eB .4e02 2560 .2540 .. 340E .0851 • 
* 
1333 .~4'55 164;) .6398 '" 2378 .4745 257D -.~469 * 339E .1070 • 
:): 137? .5102 15qD -.20 ft6 * 2363 .50<18 258D -1.0~80 * 33:lE .1240 .. 
* 
1 :'H:~ .43'::7 HOD -.9913 .. 2358 .5792 2590 
-.7680 * 3371: .0924 • 
f! 135B .4c~7 I61r) -.0382 ~ 23 4 8 .6790 2600 -.5214 .;r 336E .3747 • ~ 134~ • 57~2 162;) -.44(}3 .. 233B .7605 .. 335E .5232 • 
.. 1'3'33 .~C;79 • 2328 .7541. .. 334E .6400 • 
* 13.'8 .763'3 if 2316 .5025 ,.. 333E .7204 • 
it: l:!l~ .6353 • 2303 -1.0590 1: 332E .5634 • 
* 
l;O~ -.02e7 .. 21~B -3.1,445 
'" 
331E -.1474 • 
* 
J.1. 5 B -.!;;:74 • 21~B -4.1719 
'" 
31H -3.4701 • 
~( 1168 -.9345 * 2118 -5 ... 039 .. 3l5E -4.0019 • 
* 
llH -3.1012 • 2186 -4.6"732 • 31bE -4.6052 • 
~ lleP. -3.9339 * 219B -3.9339 • 317E -4.2313 • 
., 119 a -3.::150 
* 
2203 -3.56e6 .. 318E -3.4241 • 
.. 120B -3.(;75~ • 2228 -1.4812 .. 319E ,-3.1437 • 
~ 1715 -1.~'H5 ., 223B -1.2035 .. 320E -1.8012 • 
* 
122 r, -1.31;24 .. 224B -1.0880 • 321E -1.2355 • 
it 17.38 -1.1146 
* 
2258 -.9569 • 322E . -1.0590 • 
.. 1~41l -.9424 .. 226B -.8936 .. 323E -1.0614 • ,., 12~, 1 -.e2?5 
* 
227e -.e22~ .. 324E -1.0335 • 
~. 1 ~ () ~ -.;036 it 2ZCB -.7'125 * 325E -1.0408 • 
1: 2 ?7 ~ -.':911 
-
~_ .• 22% 
-.7969 
'" 
326E -1.0663 • '*****~*.*.**~*¥*****:*****~*******************~*****.**~;.~.¥.**** •• * •• *.**.**.*** ...... **.****+."' •• * ••• * ••••••••••••••••• 
TARLE ~~8 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • 24.507 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.53 LB/SOFT ) 
******** •• *** •• ****.****** •• ** •••••• ** •• ** •••• ** •• * •• *.* ••••••• *** •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A ~ WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 C:> TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAp to CP • 't 114A .6741 12eB 
-.7722 * 214A .6135 255C .4996 * 313A .3549 3Z7E -.8941 • 
• 113A .7041 17.98 -.7877 • 213A .2915 254C .6550 ... 312A .1659 328E 
-.8441 * 
• 1I2A .0932 157C .2132 * 212A .1476 253C .7096 • 311A .2208 329E -.7990 ., 1: lIlA .3059 156C .4150 * 21lA .2317 252C .7723 • 310A .5671 330E -.7746 • 
* 
110A .7119 155C .6468 • 210A .7034 251C .8432 • 309A .7204 • • 109A .60!2 154C .7396 * 209A .7459 243C 
-.2777 * 308A .6438 • 
* 
10fl A -.2674 lS3e • €l350 '" 208A -.2163 244C -1.0327 ... 30lA .0051 • * lOlA -?3112 152C • 0386 * 201A -1.4681 245C -1.4301 • 302A -3.0520 • * 102.'. -4.5423 144C -.5232 ... 202A -4.4401 246C -1.3500 • 303A -3.1759 • • 103 A -4.5678 145C -1.5103 * 203A -3.9973 247C -1.0316 • 304A -2.9bb9 • 
* 
104A -4.1676 146C 
-1.8465 * 204A -3.3841 248C -.8111 • 305A 
-2.0131 • * 1054 -2.83Ql 147C -1.3812 * 206A -2.0898 249C 
-.7610 * 307A -2.0727 • ... l(16A 
-2.4B15 149C 
-1.0026 * 207A -2.2856 250C 
-.7432 * 345E .0268 • ... 107A -1.9450 149C -.f'790 ... 242B .6905 2640 -.1005 ... 344E .1366 • 
* 
142R .5568 150C -.7911 ,., 241B .6741 2630 .5432 * 343E .1537 • * 14~. B .5923 15lC -.P122 * 240 B .4996 2620 .6632 * 342E .1646 • • l'tO 8 .5732 1660 -.1277 • 239B .5105 261D .7859 • 341E .1402 • 
* 
1398 .5650 1050 .5077 .. 23EB • 4968 2560 .2098 • 340E .1171 • • 138B .5~41 1640 .6t32 '" 237B .4915 2570 -1.0371 * 339E .1317 • .. 1318 .5<14 1590 
-.5495 * 2368 .5318 2580 -1.1173 • 338E .1524 • :~ 1368 • 't 6 I, 1 lOOn 
-1.27 4 3 * 2358 • 6062 259D -.9545 • 337E .1085 • 
* 
135B .5296 1610 
-.05 4 0 '" 2348 • 6916 2600 -.6252 • 33bE .3976 • 
* 
D4R .6250 1620 -.t40El .. 2338 .7634 
'" 
335E .5342 • • 1338 .7259 
'" 
2328 .7562 • 334E .6428 • * 13?R .7587 • 2318 .5464 • 333E .7135 • 
* 
131 a .6523 * 230B -.7526 ... 332E .5830 • »: 1305 .1150 
* 
2158 -2.9092 • 33lE .0036 • 
* 
115B -.4P7fl • 216B -3.6822 
* 
314E -2.76l6 • .;: 1168 -.9827 .. 217B -4.5423 • 315E -3.2224 • .;. 1176 -3.4012 ,., 2le B -3.8270 • 31bE -3.6737 • * 118B -4.2187 
'" 
2198 -2.6518 • 317E -3.2990 • • 1198 -3.9547 • 2206 -2.3878 * 318E -2.3963 • 
'" 
1209 -3.0520 • 2226 -1.0371 
* 
319E -1.9024 • .. 1218 -1. S777 .. 223B -1.0160 • 320E -1.3148 • • 1228 -1.2219 • 2246 -.9458 .. 32lE -1.1369 • , 
'" 




1269 -.7243 * 22UB -.7822 • 325E -.9527 • 
'" 
1279 -.7488 * 229B -.7811 • 326E -.9185 •• ~~***.*** ••• *********"'**** ..... ** ••• *****.* .. ****.~*.***.*******************.** ••••• **.****.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TA~lE .2~1 .- TA8UUTED PRESS~RE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • 28.535 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.38 LB/SQFT , 
$***************************************************************************** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
\JI"lG STATIO"! A 
'" 
WiNG STATION B 
'" 
WING STATIOt~ C • .., TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • :'c 114,.. .6693 128B 
-.7367 '" 214A .5954 255C .5052 • 3l3A .4327 327E -.9088 • 
* 1131\ • 7650 1298 -.70~4 * 213A .4596 254C .6611 • 312A .3349 328E -.6619 • 
'" 
112A .1853 157C .1990 '" 212A • 3288 253C .7130 • 311A .3875 329E -.8571t • 
• l11A .4205 l%C .3931 * 211A .3618 252C .7787 • 310A .6928 330E -.8391 • 
'" 
110A .7355 155C .6337 • 210A .7762 251C 
.8306 * 309A .7440 
* t: 10'1A .5050 154C .7294 .. 209A .6416 243C 
-.32138 * 308A .43b7 • /, 10BA -.562? 153e .e306 • 2Ut. -.7159 244C -1.0626 • 301A -.6561 • 
* 
lOlA -2.96ge 15.2C 
.0267 * 2CIA -2.6026 245C -1.4566 * 302A -4.5065 • 
"t 102!-. -5.1P09 144C -.4354 • 202A -5.8127 lit 6C 
-1.3952 * 303A -4.7199 • 
• 103A -4.6858 145C -1.4131 '" 2031. -4.8480 247C -1.0860 • 304A -3.6784 • ~ l00tA -4. l;.!, 67 146C -1.6932 • 204A -3.3113 2 ft BC -.8739 * 305A -2.3124 • ,. 105A -?.50'J2 147C -1.2~35 '" 206A -2.2782 249C 
-.6014 '" 307A -2.1929 • 
'* 106,\ -2.3209 14flC -.9538 '" 207A -2.3977 250C -.7859 * 345E .0133 .. 
'" 
107A -1. 0 026 14QC -.8315 • 242S .66::3 2640 
-.090Q * 344E .1209 • 
.. 1 :,2 '3 .56:11 1S0C 
-.77F.0 '" 2419 .7021 2630 .5544 * 343E .1429 • 
• 1,.1 i3 .6037 ISle -.7958 '" 2408 .5134 2620 .6720 * 342E .1503 • 
.- 14JS • ')873 1660 -.1';38 • 239B • 5189 2010 .769(, ... 34lE .1270 ... 
... 13913 .5845 1650 .~052 * 2389 .5134 256D .1931 * 340E .1209 ... 
'" 
1388 • 5818 164C • 6583 • 2379 .5220 2570 -1.1028 ... 339E .1478 ... 
I/: 13·J n .5462 1590 
-.53Q1 '" 2368 .5721 2580 -1.1943 ... 338E .1784 • 
* 
'1 ?c~ • 5134 1600 -1.3059 • 22513 .6431 2590 -.8935 • 337E .1148 ... 
* 
1::5e .5763 1610 -.0746 * 2::49 • 7le9 260;) -.6b19 ... 336E .4303 ... 
(: 134B • 6583 167.D -.7322 • 2333 .7678 
* 
335E .5623 ... 
* DB .7623 * 232a .729'1 ... 334E .6590 • ok 1~?6 .7759 ... 23lB .5354 • 333E .7042 • ¢ 13B .6e8~ 
* 
230B -.b66? .. 332E .5758 • 
I\: 13CfI .?126 
* 
215B -2.8862 ... 33lE .0695 • 
... 115C -.3424 
* 
2168 -3.7381 ... 314E -2.5548 ... 
~ ll6B -.9208 
* 
2In -4.5063 ot 315E -3.0978 ... 
..,. 11713 -3.1490 
'" 
2lEB -3.8918 ... 316E -3.5845 • ~ llfl B -3.8064 ... 2198 -2.5770 • 317E -3.1149 • 
.. 11 0 8 -2.9527 
* 
220B -2.3294 ... 318E -2.20llt ... 
t,: 120B ·-2~1843 
* 
2l2e -1.0570 • 319E -1.6635 • 
* laB -1.2535 * 2239 -1.0034 
... 320E -1.2281 ... 
... 12?8 -.6617 ... 2249 -.9543 ... 321E -1.0971 
'" * 123S -.7735 * 225B -.AI.'06 ... 322E. -1.0873 • 
:t 124B -.7500 • 226S -.8594 * 323E -1.0091 • 
* 
1?5~ -.7300 • 2278 -.828? • 324E -.9540 ... 
'" 
126B -.7344 • 228B -.8181 ... 325E -.9333 ... 
* 
127S -.7733 ... 229B -.8170 • 326E -.6892 • ,,~, **"" .• *"*~** '" *'* * ~*'*"*" ... '* M.·"'-+ * .. "* ........ "....."-. ..,.... ~*'*"'"** .... '" **'''' * ...... * ...... '**"'** *:9>.,.. ............. *** ............................................. 
H~LE ~O.- N(lRMf.L-Cf-I(;C'[l Fn~CI. CGEFF:C IPll FOP RUt~ 36 
, 
, ALPHA COM~rNE~T-STATI~~ I ; I I C-B D-B I A-C I r;-C , i A-A A-/I C-A D-A A-B B-B ! I i -3.F53 j .0~432 I I I I : -.105 7 7 I .5f?PB .26344 -.12<133 • 37l{,!'! .3176P. .1OC,cl -.14:~: ! .O~:'E.: I I 
11.017t3 
I I .. ·'7 i ! I .06863 I .230 -.():t41 .28240 -.OE480 1.10446 .38070 .11698 
-.J. ... .:~ I .5;;:1 
4.236 .CC73f- 1.3 4 1flCl .27988 .06773 -.06086 1.59249 .41)169 .12248 i -.lOC;3; I .~H31 , 
I I 
I 8. 4 ()2 i .C9377 l.f1335 .27500 .06666 .06C42 1.9H70 I .39791 .1198C. -.(jelo:7 ! 1.2ac;; i I 
.06518 I I 2.19713 I I I I ; I 12.453 .::?2e03 l.n436 .25791 .23 4 43 .37105 .11749 .).3412 I 1.-1;:33 ! I I I i 14.4°7 .::'4401 1.61737 .2260e .07479 .29512 2.27v09 .36228 .1l7i1 .19t42 I ~.5tc33 
I I ! 1 1!::.476 .2et'34 1.tOf.l9 .22354 .07654 .36376 2.28001 .31799 .11 Q90 .27750 ! 1..~';Ct~ I I I 1.t6359 I I 20.~3C I .372'30 ·.22569 .07785 .42901 1.'13359 .321113 .14::'? .3;709 1.7:':'~~ I I I j I I 
I 
.47177 .08890 .45551 1.65169 .3270~ .15413 .3eCt7 1..473~7 I 2 4 .507 
I 
1.t4Q69 .2it494 
2~.535 .4"34° 1.4ct:<!9 .23478 I .09383 .51260 1.66 Q 14 .336fl6 .16115 .47164 1.4"0l7 ~ 
U.HF :?31 .- AXIAL-cHep.D FOi-'rr: CC!E'rFICIfNT FeR RUN 36 
1-ALP4A cn~pr~E~T-STATIJ~ , 
I I ! I I ! ~-A P,-A C-A D-A A-a B-8 C-~ D-B A-C E-(' 
I 1-.02379 I -.00405 I -3.053 I -.00696 -.02576 -.00032 -.01636 -.02578 -.00595 I -.01112 -.02772 
I I 
I .239 .01755 I -.03':04 -.02~O2 I -.00026 -.OO:!.47 -.0~q99 -.014 4 8 -.00560 I -.00648 -.06';tl c· 1-. Cf,~14 I 4.286 I .03'136 -.02449 I -.00021 .02133 -.13649 -.0157£' -.00534 I -.00173 -.13043 8.402 I .05421 -.11747 -.02418 -.00010 .04494 -.18989 -.01178 -.00490 .03386 -.18311 
12.463 I .O504~ -.13610 :-.02236 .00006 .04941 -.24193 -.01797 -.00414 .o!; 140 -.213t10 
14.497 I .1:4266 -.129f-2 -.01521 -.00021 .04216 -.25"50 -.0167'5 -.00406 .04(,94 -.21377 I 
16.476 I .037.11 -.133t-1 -.01442 -.00017 .02995 -.26476 -.01241 -.00357 .0466S -.22!142 
~O.530 I .Oi173 -.14365 -.01377 -.00056 .C0638 -.267~O -.00 413 -.00503 .u3626 -.22227 
I 
1 -.07025 1-.1"70 1-.01130 1-·ce2• 5 -.01903 -.2B32 -.0012: 1-.0053. I .01795' I ?~. 507 -.16403 I I ?8.5?5 1-.0476~_1-.~~50 _-.00 0 49 _ -.00248 -.05_E-9~---=:213301--=-·~~095 _~0058V i -.00706 -.15()98 
TAEllE 2n:- PITCHING-~~ONEtlT CCEFFICHNT FOR RUN 36 
I------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, i ALPHA C~~pnN~NT-STATION 
i I I i ; i i h-t. P,-~. I C-A D-A A-B B-B C-S D-B A-C E-C 
! I I -3.853 .OOf,07 -.334H -.01730 -.00271 .00eS7 -.21451 -.02Q55 -.00470 .tJ1046 -.05844 I .23Q .002';0 -.46?17 -.Ole31 -.00268 .00479 -.47401 -.03384 -.00540 .00755 -.24b30 
4.'286 -.001 Q 4 -. ~,4 (' 2 7 -.01f.'11 -.00285. .00294 -.58351 -.03520 -.00566 .00645 -.31733 
! 
8.402 -.00685 -.60143 -.01772 -.00285 -.00517 -.66526 -.03467 -.00561 -.0(,107 -.37!)27 
12.463 -.01500 -.63200 -.01667 -.OOZe! -.01704 -.72~51 -.037.27 -.005b3 -.01(;45 -.4;041 
: 
14.4Q7 -.0156(:- -.~f:68? -.01517 -.00336 -.02097 -.73602 -.03143 -.00567 -.01435 -.50:<;5 
16.476 -.01786 I -. :5576 -.01503. -.00346 -.0254Q -.71717 -.027f.l -.00587 -.01960 -.50066 
20.~30 -.022P1 -.56436 -.01525 -.003:4 -.021395 -.59766 -.02027 -.0072b -.02770 -.57b25 
24.~07 -.cueo -. ~·5?f'2 -.01704 -.00414 -:.03015 -.54 4 f:0 -.03027 -.00775 -.02488 -.523b5 
I 71'.:3'3 -.C2776 -.~30f4 -.01647 -.004"; -.03249 I -.55465 -.03134 -.00813 -.02969 -.52(;73 
-- --
TABLE ~33.- LO~GITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 36 OF TEST 218 
I 
t~ACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPI-!A,DEG CL CD CPt·, CRM CY~ CSF 
, 
! .203 2.89 (60.35) -5.90 .1571 .11+8$3 -.2990 .0023 .0036 -.0131 
.203 2.89 (60.?1) -3.R5 .5352 .1284 -.3531 .0042 .0028 -.0081 
.203 2.89 (6(').44) -1.80 .9110 .1210 -.4496 .0091 .0029 -.0018 
.203 2.P.9 (60.42) .24 1.2541 .13(-,0 -.4130 .0021 .0034 -.0069 
.2C3 2.Rg (60.23) 2.32 1.5103 .1512 I -.4592 .0020 .0036 -.0102 
.203 I 2.RR ("0.19) l~. 29 1.7051 .1754 -.4326 .0013 .0038 -.0053 
.. 21.'3 ?p.~ C60.16j 6.35 1.8:1R7 .2043 -.41 /.0 .0008 .0033 -.0069 
.203 2.8R (60.12) 8.40 2.1017 .2317 -.3699 -.0003 .0028 -.0004 
.204 2.90 (60.67) 10 0 50 2.2850 .2639 -.3325 -.0024 .0020 -.0022 
.203 2.88 (60.23) 12. 1.6 2.4248 .2966 -.2815 -.0028 .0025 .0034 
.203 2.88 (60.12) 13.47 2.4093 .3209 -.2895 -.0113 -.0001 .0130 
• 2n3 2.8f: . (60.1R) 14.50 2.4747 .3443 -.2597 -.0124- .0004 .0202 
.203 2.s::a (SO.14) 15.47 2.5033 .3'lS9 -.23'H -.0128 .0006 .0208 
.203 -2.89 (60.35) 16.48 2.5400 .3378 -.2095 -.0153 -.0001 .0264 
.203 2.89 (60.2Q) 17.55 2.4724 .4200 -.2181 -.0093 .0022 .0038 
.203 2.88 (60.25) 18.52 2.4543 .4523 -.1811 -.0149 -.0019 .0113 
.?04 2.90 (1)0.62) 20.53 2.431)1 .5241 -.0940 -.03S7 -.0144 .0188 
.204 I 2.90 (60.49) 22.61 2.3786 .6018 .0139 -.0251 -.0099 I .0085 
.21)4 I 2.90 (60.4'1) ?4.S1 2.2~O9 .6663 .O6/~3 -.0144- -.0033 .0050 
.203 2.89 (60.32) 26.55 2.24g9 I .7371 .0721 -.0159 -.0053 .0046 i .203 i 2.89 (60.33) 28.54 2.2023 .8130 .0668 -.0125 -.0043 .0051 
T~BlE ~3~ .- T48ULATED PP.ESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • -3.905 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.31 lB/SOFT ) 
****~~P*********$****************************.**********.***.*~*****$************.** •••••• *.**.** •• *.* •••• **.* ••••••••• *. 
$ WI~G SThT:~N A * ~lNG STATIJ~ 0 * WING STATION C • 
• ~t~ rry CP TAO ID CF * TAP 10 CF TAP ID . CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
~ 114A -.5234 1238 -.7961 * 214A -.4674 255C .5032 * ~13A -.5580 327E -.3315 * 
~ !13A -.506Q 1298 -1.0~44 * 213A -.44~t 254C .5442. 312A -.5556 328E -.2446 • 
* 112~ -.~411 157e .2P15 * 212A -.4478 253C .4265 * 311A -.5568 329E -.1650 • 
e llll -.5392 15~~ .4512. 2I1A -.4552 252C .4795 * 310A -.bl12 330E -.0969 •. 
~ :lOA -.6223 155C .5~2~. 210A -.5001 251C -.0744 * 309A -.6027 * 
A 10~A -.~454 15~C .~236 * 209A -.4574 243C -1.1224 * 308A -.5771 * 
elOrA -.636Q 1~3C .5771 * 20eA -.5001 Z44C -1.3369 * 301A -.5941 • 
* iOl~ -.6369 152C -.0908 * 201A -.3976 245C -1.5537 * 302A -.2181 • 
* 10~~ .29~7 144C -1.5636 * 202A .4571 246C -1.4408 * 303A .6623 • 
• In?~ .7050 145C -2.0487. 203A .7392 247C -1.2520. 304A .7477 * 
~ 104~ .~q79 146C -2.2Pl1 * 204A .6706 248C -.8776. 30~A .6452 • 
~ 1051 .5511 141C -1.8116 * 20tA .3460 249C -.6139. 307A .1238 • 
~ i0~~ .3~31 14~C -1.3961 * 207A -.0557 250C -.4362. 345E -.0132 * 
~ 1~7~ -.O~86 149C -.9670. 247B .2158 264D .~294. 344E -.0267 • 
• 1428 .3526 150C -.6832 * 241B .2456 2630 .5497 * 343E -.0610 • 
* l~la .3663 151C -.5~hO * 240B .1145 2620 .5A53. 342E -.1271 • 
• 140~ .29&9 1660 .2212 * 23qB -.0197 2610 .6510 * 341E -.1369 • 
* 139~ .2596 1650 .~771 * 238B -.1511 2560 .0845 * 340E -.21~9 • 
• l:n~ .2294 164D .6620. 237B -.3719 2570 -.5547 * 339E -.2924 • 
* 137~ .~Y00 l~qD -.1401 ~ 236B -.4711 253D -.5391 * 336E -.3499 • 
• 13~q -.1100 1600 -.742~. 2356 -.517~ 259D -.250R * 337E .0308 • 
* 1359 -.32 QO 1610 -.1435. 2343 -.5066 260e -.0630 * 336E -.5042 • 
~ 134B -.4549 It2D -.1245 * 2338 -.4772 * 335E -.5360 • 
• 1338 -.5069 * 232B -.4858 * 334E -.5605 • 
* 1328 -.5617 * 2318 -.4907 • 333E -.5739 * 
~ 131G -.5672 * 2308 -.4968 • 332E -.5654 • 
* 130~ -.5699 * 2159 -.4662 * 331E -.5862 • 
* 11~~ -.beZ1 * 21tg -.5087 * 314E -.5629 • 
* 116~ -.7480 * 217B -.5172 • 315E -.5258 • 
* 1178 .3119 • 21€R -.5771 * 316E -.5600 • 
* 118n -.6711 * 219B -.7565 • 317E -.1412 • 
* 11?S -1.0300 • 220B -.8420 • 318E -.4232 * 
* 12C~ -1.0 4 71 * 2228 -.~614 • 319E -.4403 • 
* 121B -.7100 • 2239 -.575~ • 320E -.4232 • 
* 1279 -.63~5 * 224B -.5905 • 321E -.3732 • 
* 1239 -.6184 * 2258 -.5882 * 322E -.3891 • 
~ 124r -.~949 • 2268 -.7525 • 323E -.3732 • 
* 1?~B -.~~lq • 2276 -.7447 • 324E -.3719 • 
* 1?~B -.6354 * 27.8B -.8408 • 325E -.3940 • 
~ I27? -.717H • 229~ -.960~ * 326E -.3866 * 
~ ••• *~'* •••••• * •• *.~* •• ** •• t**.* •• *.** ••••• **¥.**.*.* ••• *.*.** •• *.*.***.*.*.*~.**.*.* •• *****.** ••••• * •••• ** ••••••••••••• * 
iABlE 23~ .- TA~UlATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • .201 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SOM ( bO.19 LB/SQFT ) 
t~***~~*V*****.*t·*****.***.*.**.*******.********.*~**.********.**.*~**.*********** •• * ••• *"'****************************** 
* 
.... l'NG !,TtT!O~1 A * WING STATION ~ * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP T/..p 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 ~o 1... TAP 10 Cll 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
It 11ft A -.2517 128B -.9336 * 214A -.3269 255C .4970 * 313A -.4406 327E -.3203 • 
'" 
113A -.3265 129B -1.1900 • 213A -.3179 254C 
.6314 * 312A -.4553 328E -.2198 • 
* 
112A -.3916 157C .2941 * 212A -.3449 253C .6671 • 311A -.4148 329E -.1830. 
'* lIlA -.39I!) I56C .46611 * 211A -.3216 252C .7055 '" 310A -.6055 330E -.1547 * 
'It Il0A -.4771 155C • etC; 8 '" 2l0A -.4514 2 SIC .7357 • 309A -.5798 * 
.e: !O'H -.50?8 15 l , C 
.7576 * 209t -.4514 243C -.7180 • 308A -.5627 * 
'" 
l:)~A -.7163 I53C .8591 * 20tA -.5284 244C -1.5001 * 301A -.6826 
* 
* 
lOlA -.1174 152C -.0735 '" 20lA. -.3743 245C -1.9368 * 302A .2851 • 
* 102A .6533 144C -1.0965 • 202A .7475 246C -1.8629 '" 303A .7501 * ¢ 10H. .7304 145C -2.1798 • 203A .64 l ,8 247C -1.4912 * 304A .5591 • 
'" 
104A .. 5420 146C -2.5548 * 20'. A .4392 248C -1.0814 * 305A .3964 • 
* 
lG5t .2937 147C -1.9894 • 206A .0111 249C 
-.7825 '" 307A -.1773 
* ~ l(\~t .0539 148C -1.4722 * 207A -.40e!) 250C -.6190 • 345E .1936 • 
~ 107 A -.24'5~ 149C -~.0355 * 2428 .554') 264D .1679 :;. 344E .2329 • 
>l< 142A .461', l~JC -.72[;7 * 2418 .481':3 2630 .5574 ... 343E .2317 • 
t.: 1413 .4970 i5lC -.5955 * 240B .3626 262D .6479 '" 342E .21b9 • 
~ 1 4 0 B .4751 166[; .1789 * 2396 .359<i 2610 .7411 • 34lE .1703 
* 
* 
139R • 4778 1650 .~221 • 2366 .3270 256D .2623 * 340E .1151 • 
"" 
:?~ S .4532 1640 .7055 * 23iB .2734 2570 -.7914 * 339E .0567 
* ~, 1:73 .4422 159D -.1353 * 2368 .2525 2580 -.7757 '" 338E .0023 • 
'" 
13A8 .2063 1600 -.['!"21 * 2358 .30C;9 7590 ';'.4981 '" 337E .0538 ,. 
,.. 13;'3 .222C HID 






333E -.6000 • 
ol< 131B -.5013 ~ 23('B -.91: 3 
* 332E -.6761 * 






• ll~B -.54~6 • 211B -1.3077 • 315E -.8710 • 
* 117B -.8624 '" 2IE 8 -1.4961 '" 
3I6E -.9224 • 




2206 -1.7702 ... 318E -1.0508 • 
• 1?0~ -1.5 0 0'3 • 2226 -1.0030 * 319E -1.1536 • t. 1 c:l B -1.1721 * 2238 -.9594 ... 320E -.8453 
'" * 12213 -.9526 ... 2246 -.'1213 • 321E -.7264 • 
• 123R -.8799 .. 22~8 -.8944 • 322E -.6526 • 
.. 124B -.8418 
* 
2268 -1.0008 • 323E -.5927 • 
4< 1256 -.8564 * 2278 -.9795 ... 324E -.5031 • 




2299 -1.1620 _ • 326E -.41bO * *****~**********~******************************~*****.**.***.***.*** •••• **.* •• *.***.** •••• * ••• ~.* ••••••••••• *~ •• *.* •••••• 
i~3LE ns~ .- T£2ULATED ?RESSURE D~TA FOR RUN 37 ~T ALPHA· 4.284 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM , 60.33 LS/SQFT ) 
~.* ••• *~~ •• * ••••• *$* •• *~ •• *.* ••• * •••• *.***.***** ••• * •••••• e ••• *.*~.**** ••• *.*******.**~.** ••••• ** •••••• ** ••• ••••••••••••• 
~ WI~G STA7I~N A * WING STATIJN B • WING STATIGN C • 
~ T~? IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IC CP TAP IO CP. TAP 10 CP TA? to CP * 
* 1144 -.1757 l?~P -.q493. 214A -.5413 255C .5202 * 313A -.6551 327E -.34Ql • 
~ :;~A -.7735 12q9 -1.1460 * 213A -.5652 254C .~707. 312A -.6612 328E -.2989 • 
* 1!~4 -.3al~ 157C .3040' 2124 -.57~7 ~~3C .7117. 311A -.6490 329E -.2867 * 
• lIlt -.3~11 15~C .4654 * 211A -.5 4 : ~ 252C .7911 * 310A -.b958 330E -.2830 • 
~ 110A -.4395 155C .6707. 210A -.55 c 1 251C .8677 ~ 309A -.738b • 
7 10q6 -.5335 154C .7555. 209~ -.7727 243C -.~265 * 308A -1.Q718 • 
* lCPA -.2942 1~3C .f5 4 0 * zoe A -.2259 244C -1.6029 * 301A -.4993 • 
!01~ .3b37 152C -.0327. 201A .0986 245C -2.1145 * 302A .6371 • 
~ iC24 .0~69 14~C -1.012 4 * 202A .6457 246C -2.0162 * 303A .6200 • 
~ 103 A .,e33 145~ -2.1~11 * 203A .2270 247C -1.6051. 304A .2099 * 
~ IG~A .~~~6 l~~C -2.4921· 204A -.04b4 748C -1.1102. 305A .0475 * 
• !O~4 -.lttl 147C -1.9436. 20tA -.4395 249C -.7840 * 307A -.6019 • 
T l06A -.3ee~ 14~C -1.3?P.4 * 207A -.8411 250C -.6120. 345E .1821 • 
• 1~7A -.6617 14~C -.96Gl ~ 242B .6707 264D .1835 * 344E .2408 • 
~ 1~?3 .4~lB l50( -.b535. 241B .~174 2~3D .6023 * 343~ .2420 • 
* 14]~ .5174 lSle -.~472 * 2406 .4107 262Q .6953 * 342E .2298 • 
* 14~Q .5065 1~~D .leos * 239~ .4080 2610 .8049 * 341E .1649 • 
? l3S~ .5037 1~5D .SG13 * 23fB .3669 25bD .3175 * 340E .1074 * 
• 13~9 .~764 164D .7117. 237B .3118 257D -.~108. 339E .0487 * 
* 137~ .413 4 159D -.1215. 236B .29So 25~D -.8075 * 336E -.0113 * 
* 13~8 .2 437 1600 -.£376 * 23~B .33~3 259D -.5796. 337E .0597 * 
~ 13~9 .235~ 161D -.1171 * 2346 .4317 2600 -.1729 * 336E .1209 • 
• ',~~ .325~ ]62D -.1~51. 23jB .5:96 * 335E .2555 • 
~ 1~?~ .6~43 • 2328 .7818 * 334E .4403 * 
~ 132~ .09~0 * 2316 .4342 * 333E .7426 * 
* 131n -.5f.36 * 2308 -1.7767 * 332E .3546 • 
* 1~Og -1.2669 • 2158 -3.4312 * 3~lE -1.0137 * 
* 11;~ -.q~22 • 216B -2.0203 * 314E -3.1667 * 
* 11~R -.Geo? • 217R -2.5671 * 315E -1.9605 • 
~ ]!7~ -1.746~ * 21fb -2.5415 * 316E -1.8152 • 
~ 11~5 -2.4~90 • 219S -2.3023 * 317E -1.8836 • 
* 119?, -2.5159 * 22CB -2.7t37 * 31BE -1.;298 • 
• 1'0~ -2.21~B • 2223 -1.2191 * 319E -2.0203 • 
~ 121R -1.~671 • 223B -1.2040 • 320E -1.2000 • 
• 1~?~ -1.2275 • 224B -1.1346 * 321E -.97a2 • 
• 1?:'~ -1.0~OO • 22~O -1.0722 * 322E -.8461 * 
~ 1~4~ -.~q~~ • 2269 -1.1661 * 323~ -.7506 * 
• 1Z~~ -.q~3e * 227B -1.1091 0 324E -.6233 * 
• 17.~B -.QI14 • 2228 -1.1t05 * 325E -.5546 • 
• 1?7~ -.91~G • 2L9B -1.2543 * 326E -.4519 • 
• ~ ••••• t ••••• *.t.* •••• * •• + •••• ++.~ ••• + •••••••• ~ •••• * •• ~.~.* ... *.~.~** •••••••• * •••• ** ••••••••• ~* ••••••••• *.* •••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~S7 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA. 8.347 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.88 KN/SQM ( 60.15 LB/SOFT ) 
***$****************************************.***********************~****************.******* •• *.*.*.****.*** ••• * •••• ***. 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 6 * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP to CP. 
* 114A -.1784 12AB -.9538 * 214A -.3174 255C .5572 * 313A -.4966 327E -.4131 • 
* 113A -.2936 1290 -1.1006 * 213A -.4340 254C .6944. 31ZA -.4917 326E -.3641 * 
~ ll2A -.3650 157C .3266 * 2l2A -.4402 253C .7383 * 311A -.4524 329E -.3456 • 
* lIlA -.2909 156C .4e03 * 211A -.3984 252C .e069 * 310A -.3151 330E -.3309 * 
* 110A -.2465 155C .6752 * 210A -.1437 251C .8701 * 309A -.2465 • 
* 109A -.1094 154C .7603 * 209A .0105 243C -.6641 * 308A -.0752 • 
* lO~A .2762 153C .eS9l * 20cA .6104 244C -1.6305 * 301A .4218 • 
* lOlA .6532 1~2C -.0027 * 201A .3790 245C -2.1492 * 302A .6875 * 
* 102 A .4304 144C -.9221 * 202A -.0752 246C -2.0417 * 303A .0105 • 
* l03A -.1609 145C -2.0069. 203A -.7436 247C -1.6014 * 304A -.4693 * 
* 104A -~572~ 146C -2.3901 * 204A -.8121 248C -1.0871 * 305A -.5208 • 
* 105A -.7436 147C -1.P.3~9 * 20tA -1.0006 249C -.7600 * 307A -1.1206 * 
• 106A -.9321 149C -1.3034 * 207A -1.4034 250C -.5852 * 345E .1576 • 
• 107A -1.1792 149C -.2989 * 2428 .6834 2640 .2141 * 344E .2165 • 
* 1428 .5242 150C -.6054 * 2418 .5C46 2630 .~256 * 343E .2239 * 
* 1419 .5627 151C -.~e66 * 2408 .4447 2620 .7219 * 342E .2178 • 
* 1408 .5490 1660 .1977 * 2393 .4501 2610 .8289" 341E .1637 • 
• 139~ .5490 165D .6011 * 23EB .4200 2560.3111 * 340E .1122 • 
• 138B .5297 164D .7164. 2376 .3921 2570 -.7768 * 339E .0729 • 
.. 137B .4337 1590 -.1203. 2368 .3671 2580 -.7779 * 338E .0361 • 
* 136B .3321 1600 -.7667 * 2356 .4387 2~90 -.5436. 337E .0643 • 
* 1359 .3 4 04 161r -.0755 * 2348 .5332 2600 -.1617. 336E .2104 * 
'" 134S .4309 1620 -.1472 * 2338 .6633 * 335E .3491 • 
* 1338 .6450 * 2328 .7848 • 334E .5146 • 
'" 132B .6972 * 231B .5013 * 333E .7394 * 
* 1316 -.0411 * 230B -1.5;47 * 332E .6007 • 
* 13C6 -1.5808 * 215B -3.9347 • 331E -.3837 * 
* 115~ -1.7976 * 21~8 -2.8773 • 314E -3.4969 • 
~ 116B -1.3862 • 217B -3.8456 • 315E -2.8858 • 
* 117B -2.76;9 * 2lEB -3.5799 • 316E -2.6430 • 
* 11~a -3. 4 0E6 • 2196 -3.0829 * 317E -2.8173 • 
• l19R -3.2543 * 2208 -3.5F.85 '" 318E -2.4317 • 
* 1706 -2.P601 ,.. 222B -1.6215 * 319E -2.7059 • 
* 121? -1.9419 * 223B -1.4501 .. 320E -1.6176 • 
.. 1229 -1.4535 * 2248 -1.3325 * 321E -1.2048 • 
~ 1239 -1.2384 * 225B -1.2227 * 322E -1.0256 • 
* 1248 -1.1185 * 226B -1.2955 .. 323E -.6992 • 
* 1255 -1.0255 * 2276 -1.2014 * 324E -.7077 * 
* 176B -.9538 * 2288 -1.2238 * 325E -.6022 • 
* 1278 -.Q336 * 22~B -1.2843 • 326E -.4942 • 
** ** + "* of '" * "'. ** .. 7 *' **' ............ **** .*** ** ** * ......... ** .-.-. * **'" ~ * **.*~ .. *.* .... ** ••• -.-•• ,.. •• ** •• *** ......... * ••• _ .. _ ** •••••• ** ••••••••• * •••• 
TA9LE ~!8 .- TABULATED PRESS~RE CATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • 12.364 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOH ( 60.37 LB/SOFT 
***************************************************.******.************************* ••••• ******.** ••••• ** •• $.** ••••• ** ••• 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 9 * WING STA1Ia~ C • 
* TA~ ID CP TAP 1D C~ * TAF ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP lAP 10 CP. 
• 114A .0501 12ee -.8664 * 2141 .1141 255C .5697 * 313A -.2699 327E -.5695 • 
* 113} -.1577 129A -.9580 * 213A -.2442 254C .7064 * 312A -.3090 32eE -.5304 * 
* 112A -.7480 157e .3536 * 212A -.2785 253C .7474 * 311A -.2687 329E -.5255 * 
• lilA -.1495 156C .5040 * 211A -.2014 252C .8103 * 310A .Ob53 330E -.4815 * 
* 110A .07JA 15~C .6f45 * 210A .2617 251C .8732 * 309A .2617 • 
* 10QA .3556 lS4C .7666 * 2C9A .5263 243C -.6144 * 308A .6032 • 
~ 10~A .6544 1~3C .8~6e * 20EA .7398 244C -1.5362 * 301A .7139 * 
• lOlA .5605 :52C .025~ * 201A .4410 24 5C -2.0374. 302A -.0030 • 
* 10~A -.2592 144r. -.1~61 * 202A -1.4204 246C -1.9102 * 303A -1.1813 * 
* 1031 -.Qe49 145C -1.7ee5 * 2034 -1.9553 247C -1.4413 * 304A -1.2667 • 
* 104A -1:4119 146e -2.1323 * 2U4A -1.7705 24ec -.9524 * 305A -1.1899 • 
* 105A -1.4375 147C -1.6171 * 206A -1.6062 249C -.6443 * 301A -1.6765 • 
* l06~ -1.5228 14CC -1.12~4 * 207A -2.06~3 250e -.4981. 345E .1030 * 
~ 107A -1.6253 14QC ~.7503 * 2423 .6982 2640 .2142 * 344E .1838 * 
* 142R .5286 150C -.5115. 241B .6599 2630 .6326 * 343E .1948 * 
* 141R .5751 151e -.4032. 240B .490~ 2620 .7201. 342E .1948 * 
• 140B .55hO 16hO .2005. 2398 .5040 2610 .8240 * 341E .1496 • 
* 139B .5560 165D .tOSO * 230~ .4e76 2560 .3302 * 340: .1129 • 
* 13"B .5346 164C .1220. 2378 .4566 2570 -.6773 * 339E .0864 * 
• 1378 .4603 159~ -.lC07. 23cD .4651 25ED -.7102 * 338E .0713 * 
~ l~~q .3919 16CD -.t979 * 2358 .5275 2590 -.4947. 337E .0713 * 
~ 1,58 .4111 161D -.0493 * 234B .6217 260D -.1888 * 336E .2817 • 
• 1348 .5013 1620 -.1420 * 2338 .7244 • 335E .4199 • 
* !33P. .6791 ~ 2328 .7794 • 334E .5666 • 
~ 132q .7119 • 231~ .4981 • 333E .7256 * 
• l~lB .?251 * 2306 -1.3829 • 332E .5911 • 
* l~:S -1.:'177. * 2:~5 -3.7~~1 * 331E -.2~16 • 
* 11S3 -1.8423 * 2166 -3.7CC1 * 314E -3.6173 • 
* 11~R -1.~~44 * 2178 -4.9381 ~ 315E -3.4013 • 
* 117~ -3.7343 • 21ee -4.5454 * 31bE -3.6830 * 
* 11~~ -4.3234 • 2198 -3.75~9 • 317E -3.5806 ~ 
+ .193 -4.0587 * 2208 -4.2722 * 31BE -3.0085 $ 
~ 1<0? -3.3410 • 2226 -1.e711 * 319E -3.1451 * 
$ 1118 -2.22a~ ~ 2Z2B -1.c2b6 * 320E -1.8217 * 
* 12~R -1.A199 * 224B -1.4~49 * j21E -1.3594 • 
~ 1?~1 -1.3~75 * 225B -1.3~19 * 322E -1.1260 * 
~ 1243 -1.17~9 * 2ZtB -1.3520 * 323E -.9609 • 
* 1?'5~ -1.0283 * 227B -1.2181 ~ 324E -.7738 • 
• 1268 -.9111 • 22~B -1.2013 * 325E -.6980 • 
• 17.70 -.P731 * 2296 -1.2025 * 32bE -.646b • 
~~.t!.~~** •• *~~**~¥*.**~.*'e.~**~************.*.**.*+*O~~'**.***.**.**********.~***.~******.*** •• ****.* ••• * ••••••••••••••. 
TMlE ~3' .- TABULATEO PRESSURE CATA FrJR RU~ 37 AT ALPHA • 14.412 DEGREES ANOQINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.33 LB/SOFT ) 
*$~~"'**** •••• ~.*.******* ••• ** •••• * •••••• * •••• **.* •• *.* ••• **** •••••••• * •••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'* 
WING STATION A • WING STATION B * , WING :>TATI:JN C • 
* 
T,"P ID C? TH !O C" * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAo ID C? • 
• 11H .On5 1238 -.t490 • 214A • 2809 255C .5773 • 313A -ol37~ 327E -.7691 * 
• 113A -.1041 129B -.7015 * 213A -.1719 254C .7059 * 312A -.2147 32SE -.6957 • 
• lEA -.1289 157C .2701: .. 212A -.22E2 253C .7442 • 311A -.1572 329E -.6333 • 
* 
l11A -.0gee lSI:-C .4322 * 2IlA -.1132 252C .8099 • 310A .1840 33~E -.5623 • 
'" 
110A .0985 155C .6457 * 21CA • 3E05 251C .8673 * 309A .4061 ... 
~ lCQA 
.3°76 154C .7305 • 209A .6709 2't3C -.5747 * 308A .6 E 0,0 • 
· IIJ P ... .6l-53 1:;3C .E2':;O ... 20rA .~c;')6 2 /• LC -1.45~~ * 30IA .7051 • 
.; lOlt .4659 152C .Cl(H • 201A .2609 245C -1.9492 ... 302A -.6362 ... 
... 10?" -.4141 H4C -.4C'44 * 2e2A -2.0715 246C -1.13297 • 303A -1.761t0 • 
"" 
203A -1. 0 549 145C -1.362E • 203A -2.4389 247C 
-1.3728 * 304A -1.7554 • 
* 104A -1: .. 906 14~C -1.6~77 • 204A -2.1741 248C -.8936 • 305A -1.55B • 
'" 
105t. -1.4479 I47C -1.1997 • 206 ... -1.87~0 2'.9C 
-.6110 • 307A -1.9173 • 
t:: 1')~A -1.49':11 14~C -.eClO 11< 207A -2.2851 250(; 
-.4736 * 345E .0912 
* 
* 
107.\ -1.57[,0 149C -.627f' * 2423 .6f~5 26':'D .2106 * 344E .1659 
* ,) 14?a .53'iO 150(; -.~340 • 2419 .6566 2630 .6~65 * 343E .le18 • 
... 14H • ~ 7H' I51e 
-.5083 • 24C3 .4924 2620 .7196 • 342E .lIH8 • 
.. 140f) • 5·~36 1660 -.0056 • 2398 .5061 2610 .81el • 341E .1353 • 
* 
1? 0 R .5609 165D .5390 or 231:9 • 4924 2560 .3317 ... 340E .0985 • 
It 1 ~', ~ .;44 4 lh4D .675e * 2375 .4681 2570 -.6736 • 339E .0912 • 
>!: 137:1 .4:'97 1::°" J . oJ -.1151 .. ~3tS .4026 25ci) 
-.7032 * 338E .0802 ... 
'4 13f-3 .3':j3~ 160D -.9a2t * 23~a .55~6 2590 -.':'926 * 337E .0802 • 
It 1359 .42/~O 1~1D -.0'::93 ... 2348 .6395 2600 -.1855 * 330E .3029 ... 
~, 134B .5143 1620 -.3955 * 2336 .7340 * 335E .4461 • 
'" 
1339 .6813 * 2329 • 7741 ... 334E .5893 • 
... 1329 .7086 • 2319 .4902 * 333E .7251 • 
'" 
1319 .2735 • 230B -103198 * 332E .5917 • 
* 1303 -1.1~30 • 2D6 -3.7919 * 331E -.2037 • 13 115'3 -1.6'330 * 2166 -4.0109 ... 314E -3.5924 • 
• 1166 -1.7C11 • 21H -5.3266 • 3ISE -3.6607 ' ... 
• 1178 -3.4385 * 216 B -4.9060 * H6E -4.0195 • 
• IHB -3.9682 • 2196 -4.1562 * 317E -3.8144 • 
* 
11 ':;S -3.5923 • 2206 -4.5236 * 31eE -3.2762 • >Ir 1209 -2.9174 • 222B -1.9146 • 319E -3.2335 ... 
,;: 1~!~ -l.9lhe ... 2233 -1.6599 • 320E -1.8665 • fJ ],229 -1.39~2 * 2246 -1.4979 
'" 
321E -1.2672 • 
... 1238 -1.1304 * 2256 -1.3240 * 322E -1.0971 • 
• 124!l -.0841 • 226B -1.33~3 • 323E -1.0383 • 
lilt 12~~ -.6411 ... 2276 -1.1963 • 3241: -.9637 • 
.. ' 
. 1266 -.7160 ••• ~ J 22 E B -1.1651 _, J ,.,"' ... 325E -.9135 • 
... 12B -.665g * 229B -1.1595 • 326E -.8511 • *:~~*~~~*~*=~*~***#~***********fJ*********t.**ft***~ .... *.* *"' •••• *t.* •••••• **.* ••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *****.* ••••• 
TABLE ~~O .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • 16.455 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.87 KN/SQM ( bO.OJ LB/SQFT ) 
*~***********¥******.~~***.~*.***********.***.*****.*******.***.*~*************** •• * ••••••••••• **** ••••• * •• * ••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A • WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C • 
r; TAP IO CP TAP Ie CP * TAP IC CF TA? 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 Cp * 
* 11~A .2280 128B -.6539 * 214A .4982 255C .5720 * 313A -.0131 327E -.8789 • 
* 1134 -.0444 1298 -.69g8. 2I3A -.OOb3 254C .1068' 312A -.1233 326E -.7755 • 
* 112A -.1165 I51C .2633. 212A -.1162 253C .1481. 311A -.0814 329E -.b881 * 
~ lIlA -.0416 1,6C .4316 * 211A -.0482 252C .8031 * 310A .3339 330E -.b1b7 • 
* 110A .2651 155C .6463 * 210A .4627 251C .8664 * 309A .5315 • 
~ 10~A .~22q 154C .7343 * 209~ .1033 243C -.4489 * 306A .7291 * 
• In~A .6775 I53e .8279 * 20eA .4541 244C -1.2840. 301A .5658 • 
~ 101A .2909 152C .0216. 201A -.2074 245C -1.7198' 302A -1.4167 • 
* 102A -.7658 144C -.4709 * 202A -3.1112 246C -1.6199 * 303A -2.5700 • 
* 103A -1.q7B9 14SC -1.3716 * 203A -3.2e30 247C -1.0965' 304A -2.2177 • 
* 104A -1.7R82 146C -1.~592 * 2C~A -2.8277 246C -.7471. 305A -1.9170 * 
* lOSt -1.6679 147C -1.18~6. 206A -2.1232 249C -.5281 * 307A -2.1318 • 
* 106A -1.7108 14gC -.f.134 * 207A -2.5700 250C -.4416 * 345E .0847 • 
• !07A -1.7023 149C -.6449. 242B .7068 2640 .1840 * 344E .1647 * 
• 142B .5362 ISOC -.5573 * 2418 .6793 2630 .6181. 343E .1807 • 
* 141B .5637 15le -.5427. 24CS .5169 2620 .7150. 342E .1619 • 
* 1409 .5527 If60 -.0306 * 2398 .5142 2610 .8169. 341E .1425 • 
* !?9B .5445 1650 .5334. 23P8 .5059 2560 .3401. 340E .1044 • 
* 13~g .527Q 16~O .6793 * 2378 .4797 2570 -.6640 * 339E .1056 • 
• 1378 .4812 15?Q -.1159 * 23bB .5043 25eD -.7179. 338E .1019 • 
• 13~B .3Q59 160~ -.9246 * 2358 .5663 2590 -.5079. 337E .0859 • 
* 135~ .4316 1610 -.0608 * 2346 .6582 2600 -.2159. 336E .3284 • 
* lJ4A .5279 1620 -.41RO. 2338 .7492 * 335E .4760 • 
~ l?~B .6710 • 2323 .7615 * 334E .6077 • 
t 1~2? .6930 * 2318 .4810 • 333E .7100 • 
~ 1:1a .3lee * 2306 -1.2739 * 332E .5683 • 
~ !~rB -1.0597 • 2Isa -3.8581 * 331E -.2008 • 
• 115B -1.6431 • 2168 -~.3569 * 31~E -3.b292 • 
6 1161 -1.e483 • 217B -5.7315 * 31SE -3.8415 • 
• 11 7 e -3.6439 • 21eB -5.1959 • 31bE -4.3226 • 
~ li~~ -4.116~ • 21QB -4.5545 • 317E -4.0820 • 
¥ 11Q8 -3.R157 • 2206 -4.7118 • 318E -3.4119 • 
~ 17JB -2.Q995 • 2228 -1.9602 ~ 319E -3.3066 • 
* 121B -1.9097 • 2238 -1.6862 * 320E -1.8913 • 
* 1228 -1.3638 * 2248 -1.5087 * 321E -1.3366 * 
* 1230 -1.1167 * 2256 -1.3110 * 322~ -1.2283 '. 
~ 1~43 -.9504 • 22~B -1.2627 • 323E -1.2050 '. 
~ lZ~~ -.7Q6~ • 227B -1.1043 * 324E -1.1200 '. 
• :~0~ -.6~7~ • 22BS -1.027~ * 325E -1.0511 • 
* 1~7~ -.~~72 * 2298 -.9~Oq * 32tE -.9933 * 
~***¥~ •• *.***~$**~~* •• ****t*****.*.**.****~.**~*****~*~.~~******.~****.* •• **~*.*.* ••• *t~* •• *.**.**.*.$ ••••• ***.**.**** ••• 
TA61E :t~1 .- H.8UlATFD PRESSURE' CAB FO~ RUN! 37 AT ALPHA 'II 20.496 DEGREES AND 01NF • 2.88 KN/SQM .( 60,.25 LB/SQFT , 
."'**.~**************t****.**.*.***************.**.~**.***.*"'*****.****"'* •• * •• ~**.** •• * •• *~**.******.* ••• ** ••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATION A 
'" 
WING STATION B •• WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAj> ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • 
* 
114A .4733 12"!B 
-.7166 '" 214A .5824 255C .5095 • 313A .3385 327E -1.0599 • 
* 113 " .1012 129B -.7826 '" 213A .1583 254C .6602 '" 312A .0443 neE -.9618 '" 1:- 112A -.15n lS7C .2382 * 212A -.C635 Z53C .7095 * 311A .1044 329E -.8920 ... 
« lIlA .0299 156C .4273 • 211A .0554 252C .7753 • 310A .4723 nOE -.8797 * 
'" 
110A .4380 15 ';C .6410 '" 210A .6519 251C .8465 '" 309A .7116 • 
'" 
109A .6605 154C .7314 * 2094 .7974 243C 
-.3208 '" 306A .6947 • 
'" 
IOBA .626? 153C .8246 ... 208A .1300 244C -1.1059 • 30lA .1899 • t. lOlA -.1010 152C 
.0190 * 201A -.9566 245C -1.5030 '" 302A , -2.7533 • 
'" 
102A -1.5384 144C 
-.5264 '" 202A -4.2250 246(. -1.3'366 • 303A -3.7031 • 
*' 
103A -2.1630 145C -1.4P40 ¥ 203A -3.9940 247C -1.0611 • 304A -2.9758 • 
• 104 A -2 .. 3598 14t:C -1.7737 * 204A -3.4606 248C -.8050 '" 305A -2.5138 • 
• 105A -2.1288 147C -1.3329 ... 206A -2.3769 249C -.7155 • 307A -2.4197 • 
:4< 106A -2.0261 148C -.'1537 • 2C7A -2.7106 250C -.6651 • 345E -.0157 • 
'" 
107A -1.974F 14'1C 
-.7446 * 2426 .6849 2640 -.0194 '" 344E .1007 • 
* 
1428 .5451 1S0C -.6405 '" 2419 .6465 2630 .5615 ... 343E .1240 • 
* 
14113 .5780 15lC 
-.6271 '" 2406 .473A 2620 • 6684 • 342E .1387 .. 
• l40B .5643 1660 -.0441 '" 239B .4821 2610 .7808 ... HlE .1093 • 
* 
130 B .5670 1650 • ~ 341 • 2366 .4711 2560 .2443 ... HOE .0836 • 
.;: 13gB .5478 1641) • 6766 • 237B .4819 2570 -.9526 • 339E .1007 • 
* 
1379 .~095 159[1 
-.1327 '" 2369 .51::6 2580 -1.0041 • 330E .1191 • 
.. 136B • 4410 1600 
-1.0'155 '" 2359 .5946 2590 -.7613 • 337E .0970 • 
'" 
13513 .4903 1610 -.0398 >I< 234 B .6665 2600 -.4A73 ... 336E '.3691 ... 
... 1343 .5('62 1620 -.4tl17 * 2339 .7613 * 335E .5186 




334E .643b • 
'" 
1329 .69513 • 231B .4966 ... 333E .7196 • 
* 
1318 .3588 • 230B -1.1187 • 332E .5603 • 
• 130B -.8552 • 21 ~,6 -3.7169 ... 331E -.145b ... 
• 115B -1.5211 • 216B -4.5244 • 3l4E -3.4767 • 
... 116~ -2.0175 • 2176 -5.8421 • 31SE -4.0624 ... 
* 
11711 -3.Q768 • 218B -'.2260 • 316E -4.6784 ... 
* nel:l -4.3704 • 2196 -4.4218 • 317E -4.3020 ... 
.... llQB -4.019(' • 2206 -4.4817 • 318E -3.4806 ... 
• 1208 -3.0357 '" 222B -1.7110 
... 319E -3.1&11 • 
• 121B -1.8542 • 2236 -1.4247 • 320E -1.8036 • 
• It:?'i3 -1.3206 
'" 




2256 -1.0220 • 32ZE -1.0709 • 




22"le -.6463 • 3ZltE -1.0378 • 
• 1266 -.7289 • 22€B -.8117 ... 325E -1.047b ... 
... P,S -.7009 ... 229~ -.8564 • 326E -1.0599 • 
"'* .. t.::: *~* t,* It. *** ** t.:U '" •• *"' •.••• ~ •.. **!!' ****' ** "",.+.*" * ** .•• ** .... * •. ~*.* ••• * ."' ..... * ••••••••••••••• * * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • 24.523 DEGREES AND QINF ~ 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.38 L8/SQFT ) 
~.**.** .................... * .......... * •• * .............. ** ••••• * •••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ WING STATION A • WING STAlION B • WING STATION C • TAP I D CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP LO CP • TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • ~ 114A .~~86 1~8f3 -.8257 .. 214A .6114 255C • 4956 * 3134 .3460 327E -.8el7 • ~ liH .4273 lc9A -.9216 • 213A .3203 254C .6460 • 312A .1540 328E -.8414 • ~ 112A -.OPl3 157C 
.2304 * 212A .1491 253C .6980 .. 311A • 2152 329E -.8096 • ~ 11lA .0992 15 bC 
.4C73 * 211A .2323 252C 
.7718 * 3104 .5319 330E -.7814 • ~ 110A .6173 1'55C .6~42 • 210A .71<H 251C .8401 • 309A .7112 • • 109A .7112 154C .7472 • 209A • 7539 243C -.3055 • 308A .6256 ,. ~ lOgA .3953 153C .8456 ,. 206A -.2023 244C -1.0589 • 301A .0112 • Ir ,~Cl A 
-.959h IS2C 
.0499 * 201A -1.4145 245C -1.4607 • 302A -3.019~ • t lOlA -2.7719 144C 
-.6500 * 2e2A -4.6927 246C -1.3882 • 303A -3.8476 • co 103A -~.2244 145C -1.6449 .. 203A -4.1378 247C -1.0489 • 304A 
-3.0365 • .. 104A 
-3.2244 146C -2.0556 .. 204A 
-3.5232 24BC -.8391 • 305A -2.0548 • .. 1(')5A ~2.7~41l 147C -1.5255 • 206A -2.2170 249C -.7743 • 307A 
-2.1231 • • lC6}' -2.3fH7 148C -1.1159 .. 207 A -2.4219 250C -.7475 • 345E .0354 ,. 
• 1~7A -2.2426 149C -.9328. 2428 .6952 2640 -.1059 .. 344E .1357 .. ~ 142B .5~30 150C 
-.84sa '" 241B .6788 263D .53'14 • 343E .1540 • .. 1418 .5941 151C 
-.H33 * 240B .5093 2620 .6569 • 342E .1760 • • 141)0 .5695 1660 -.0731 • 23913 .5148 2610 .7745 • 341E .1430 • 
* 
1 :~B .5749 165D .5257 .. 23t, B .5066 2560 .2168 • 340E .1137 • • 13~=3 .~6~7 1640 .t761 • 2376 .4940 2570 -1.0377 • 339E .1271 • .. DB .5230 15QO 
-.2207 * 236B .5331 2580 
-1.1237 * 338E .1455 • .. 13?9 .4902 1600 
-1.30B * 23~B .6053 2590 -'.8614 • 337E .1076 • .. I3:;B .5558 1610 -.0589 • 234B .6933 2600 -.6281 "1 336E .3925 • • 13413 .6433 1620 -.6169 * 233B '.7642 
* 
335E .5282 • 
* 
1'331\ .7526 • 232B .7532 • 334E .6419 ,. 
... 1126 .7062 • 231B .5343 .. 333E .7080 • -. 13H • 1·10'1 • 230 B -.7827 .. 332E .5722 • 
* 
1 ~oa -.61:'01 • 2BB -3.0486 .. 331E -.0306 .. 
• 115:3 -1.440' • 216\'- -3.8134 .. 314E -2.9336 • 
* 
1168 -2.2?5'5 • 217B -4.7013 .. 315E -3.2756 
* * 
1178 -4.5391 • 218B -4.1976 .. 316E -3.7110 • .. 118r\ -4.9659 .. 2198 -2.9085 • 317E -3.3780 .. ... 11'10 -4.4627 • 2208 -2.7548 ... 318E -2.3877 • • 1203 -3.31~3 .. 2229 -1.1293 .. 319E -2.01Z1 .. 
• 1?l8 -Z.0755 • 223B -1.0299 .. 3Z0E -1.2438 • 4< lC~!j 
-1.3507. • 224B -.'1886 * 32lE -1.1006 .. .. Ii' '3 A -1.0176 • 225B -.09f:0 • 322E -1.0370 ,. >I< 1243 -.8616 • 2268 -.%36 ... 323E -.9563 • • 12~B -.7591) .. 2276 -.8257 • 324E -.9502 • .. 17. IJ ~ -.75e7 .. 22&B -.AOS6 • 325E -.9294 • • 1771' -.~OI)O .. 2298 -.13089 • 326E -.9245 • .***~*q.** ..... *.~*** •• *.* •• *.*.** .. ** ... * •• ******** ...... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TA8LE ~~3 .- TABULATfO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 37 AT ALPHA • 28.550 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SOM , 60.58 La/SOFT) 
************"'***.******~***.******.*****.****+*~************* •• ********** •• **** •••••• * •••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• 
;to WING STt.TI ON A 
* 
WING STATION B 
* 
WING HATION C • 
'" 
TAP TO CIl TAP :to CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
'" 
114A .5425 12~9 -.8463 * 214A .5835 255C .4962 '" 313A .4348 327E -.8925 >10 
.. 113l .6706 1?9B -.eQol3 * 213A .5433 254C .6570 '" 312A .3324 328E -.8608 • ";. 
" 
112A .0438 157C .2073 $' 212 A .356'3 253C .7087 * 311A .3483 329E -.8413 • 
.. U1A .2155 156C .4199 * 211A .3934 252C .7714 * 310A .6345 .. 330E -.8279 '" 
.. llOA .7025 155C .6!)97 .. 21CA .7706 251C .8314 * 309A .6940 • 
.. IMA .6685 154C 
.7523 '" 20'lA .6089 243C -.3160 • 308A .3792 '" 
'" 
10aA -.0037 153C .8423 '" ZOe A -1.0248 244C -1.1011 • 301A -.6504 • 
* 
lOU -1.73QS 152C .0710 * 20lA -3.1435 245C -1.5038 • 302A -4.4624 * 
* 
102A -'3.8592 144C -.5776 ~ 2CZA -6.2910 246C -1.4~1<; * 3l: 3A -4.80~7 • 
* 
103A -4.1 0 01 145C -1.5t-05 * 203A. -5.4409 247C -1.1122 * 304A -3.6880 • 
'" 
104,\ -3.9774 146C -1.93a!l '" 204" -3.4328 248e -.eg09 '" 305A -2.3522 
'" 
* 
105A -2.Ql37 147C -1.4f.:49 * 20bA -2.4968 249C -.8196 * 307A -2.1820 
'" '¢: 10.,;, -2.7130 143C 
-1.1122 * 207A -2.6159 250C -.8174 * 345E .0192 
* 
* 
107A -2.41383 149C -.9387 • 242B .6760 2640 -.0896 • 344E .1289 
* It 142::3 .5725 150C -.8ee6 '" 241B • 72?4 2630 .5452 • 343E .1600 
* 
* 
1413 .6~4'3 15 J.C -.9064 * 240B .5289 2620 .6651 '" 342E .1740 • 
* 
1403 .5861 1660 -.1497 * 2393 .5425 261D .7~50 '" 3411: .1447 • 
'" 
139B .5807 165D .5234 .,. 23eB • 5299 2;60 .1949 • 340E .1350 
* 
• 138B .5779 1640 .6815 • 2376 .5262 2570 -1.0933 '" 339E .1594 • 
* 
~.37B .5569 159C 
-.3491 '" 236B .5774 25eo -1.2101 • 338E .1813 • q. 136B .5371 1600 -1.4148 '" 2358 .6420 2590 -.9209 * 337E .1325 • 
* 




.;< 1333 .7632 • 2326 .7273 
'" 
334E .6615 • 




230B -.73e9 • 332E .5762 '" 4< 130ll -.',250 • 2158 -3.0047 • 331E .0484 * 
• l1sa -1.3842 * 2166 -3 .... 859 '" 3I4E -2.66'.6 • 
'" 
116B -2.3777 • 2i7B -4.8963 • 315E -3.1520 • 
* 117U -4.7346 • 218B -4.1901 • 31bE -3.5689 • 
• 11113 -5.01'135 * 219B -2.e372 • 317E -3.0073 • 
• 1198 -4.4794 * 220B -2.7521 • 3I8E -2.0373 • 
* 
120~ -3.2116 • 2226 -1.1076 • 319E -1.5183 • 
~ 1216 -1.R698 • 2238 -1.03 It4 • 320E -1.1014 • 
~. Ina -1.1423 • 224B -1.0143 • 321E -1.0582 • T 










324E -.8864 • 
• 12bB -.799" • 22es -.8330 ... 325E -.8949 • 
* 
- 1271\ -.B107 ... 229!l -.8541 ..... • 326E· -.8973 • 
•• ~.*~.*.*~.*.~**~"' •• ** •••• *.** ••••• * •• * •• *.*.~ •• "'*** •• *.* ••• * ••• ** ••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~q.- N~RHIL-CHr~r FORCE COEFFICIENT FOR ~UN 37 




-3.9tJ!) -.12091 • ~B39 .24fl45 .06260 -.12827 .301:91 .27960 .09016 -.13956 .04777 
I 
.201 -.08499 1.03630 .28240 .06848 -.08[142 1.U8241 .37340 .11212 -011152 .56363 I 
I 4.284 - •. C4040 1.3~436 .27405 .06739 -.06357 1.57745 .39868 .12053 -.10774 .96516 
I 
I 
6.347 .(l246fl 1. (,4(184 .26351 .06!)48 .06445 1.92198 .40201 .12112 -.00937 1.23546 
I 
I 12.364 .12989 I.F22 4 ; ~24196 .06 4 19 .22167 2.19581 .37876 .11922 .12334 1.44b03 I 
14. 4 12 .14060 1.t2576 .21050 .07',15 .28683 2.27078 .36715 .11639 .19562 1.57606 
I 16.455 .l?" 59 1.62854 .21217 .07512 .37415 2.31928 .33478 .11954 .27126 1.70fJ76 l200'.6 .7.6284 1.67986 .22774 .08C14 .46360 2013336 .32829 .14260 .39914 1.71616 
1'4.523 
I 
.3(,929 1.78778 .25880 .09120 .47837 1.73346 .33017 .15390 .38499 1.45397 
28.550 .44866 1. 16613 .25967 .09728 .55104 1.76847 I .34112 .16083 .47241 1.39049 
----- - - -- ---- - -- - - ---
--- . -----
--- ----
TAF\LE~~S".- lIXUL-CH(1RC FORCE COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 37 
-I ---- ~ C(1HoO~ENT-STATlaN i AL?HA I , I I .6-6. B-A. C-A D-A t.-B I 6-B C-P- D-B A-C E-C 
I , 
I -3.905 -.01'378 -.C·3~67 -.0260f: .UOO10 -.00474 I -.01407 -.02664 -.00483 -.01392 -.02502 
I .201 -.00393 
1 
-.O5l:24 -.02462 .00005 -.00041 -.06011 -.01462 -.00534 -.U0967 -.07277 
, 
, 
I 4.264 .01913 -.09914 -.02407 .00012 .01961 -.13412 -.01587 -.00521 -.00041 -.135li6 
I 8.347 I .0 4 678 -.15e12 -.02341 .00015 .04468 -.18927 -.01761 -.00507 .03456 -.18365 
12.364 .0l:232 -.20723 -.02144 .00C33 .0 4 778 -.23602 -.01831 -.00405 .05265 -.21464 
14.412 .05P.20 -.19893 -.01361 .00006 .04343 -.25660 -.01745 -.00404 .05120 -.21Bo4 
16.455 .<.'5798 -.20e06 -.0131e .00C02 .02850 -.28238 -.01479 -.00380 .04671 -.22613 
20.4°6 .05315 -.21837 -.01336 -.00024 .00609 -.29463 -.~0448 -.00518 .03415 -.22707 
24.523 .0344(:- -.24167 -.01374 -.00093 -.01C16 -.22729 -.00175 -.00533 .016·82 -.16990 
28. ~:o ./')0658 -.24794 -.01102 -.00170 -.07386 -.23152 -.00086 -.00578 -.00729 -.15147 
-- .-
TARLE '~'.- PITCHING-~8rENT COEFFICIENT FeR RUN 37 
I --.. --.. _. - --. ---... 
• IL FHJ\ '.. I Jr-; ~ ,_I r t:: t'. I -::> , a. I .i. Ij j'-" 
I I I A-A 3-A C-A [)-A A-B '3-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
I I -3.905 I .00751- -.2C)Q;:>[' -.OH45 -.002!J4 .008S5 -.18197 -.02643 -.00432 .01033 -.0,537 
i I 
I .201 I .0044C I -.l.71'1Q -.01f'32 -.002e6 .00514 -.46611 -.03327 -.00515 .00736 -.24084 I I I , 1-.53907 I 4.284 I .OCOf:1~ -.01768 -.00U4 .00301 -.57813 -.03491 -.00556 .00631 -.320(,0 ~. 347 I -.00322 I -. f:O~79 -.01693 -.00280 -.00545 -.66646 -.03514 -.00565 -.00(;82 -.37904 
12.364 -.OOc)80 1-. 63 ;:>02 1-·015f:2 -.00278 -.01610 -.729'.;7 -.03286 -.00576 -.00'167 -.44529 
14.412 -.0102~ -.55600 -.01424 -.00335 -.02049 -.73792 -.03191 -.00570 -.01443 -.5u611 
I 16. ',55 1-.. 01?9f- -.547~5 -.J1444 -.00340 -.02604 -.73257 -.02CJ23 -.00580 -.0191~ -.56250 
I 
i 20.496 I -.01771 -.56378 -.01550 -.00366 -.03135 -.64059 -.02999 -.00704 -.02757 -.57529 
I 
I 24.5i?3 I -.0235f:· -.58976 -.0.1778 -.00420 -.03150 -.56277 -.03051 -.00774 -.02'.;22 -.51457 I , 
I I 
: 78.550 1-·02744 -.~e~'t6 -.OHIS -.00455 -.03477 -.58008 -.03168 -.00808 -.02986 -.50061 
--- -
_. 
TABLE 2~1.- LONGITllDINAL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL 80DY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 37 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,I(PA (PSF) ALPHA.DEG CL ' . CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.203 2.89 (60.39) -5.97 .0694 .1584 -.2601 .0022 .0026 -.0151 
.203 2.89 (60.26) -3.90 .4613 .1347 -.3292 .0025 .0018 -.0068 
.203 2.88 (60.23) -1.81 .8717 .1249 -.4266 .0054 .0014 -.0053 
.203 2.88 (60.14) .20 1.2285 .1368 -.4744 .0023 .0024 -.0036 
.204 2.90 (60.46) 2.28 1.4717 .1525 -.4643 .0000 .0018 -.0033 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 4.28 1.6860 .1726 -.4447 .0009 .0030 -.0058 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 6.29 1.8705 .1984 -.4239 -.0012 .0024 -.0054 
.203 2.88 (60.10) 8.35 2.0867 .2253 -.3840 -.0008 .0023 .0014 
.203 2.87 (59.93) 10.37 2.2512 .2564 -.3513 -.0022 .0014 .0021 
.203 2.89 (60.32) 12.36 2.4138 .2879 -.2991 -.0031 .0022 .0060 
.203 2.88 (60.19) 13.40 2.4665 .3023 -.2870 -.0043 .0021 .0035 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 14.41 2.4418 .3348 -.2839 -.0136 -.0003 .0234 
.203 2.88 (60.10) 15.42 2.4915 .3501 -.2591 -.0144 .0008 .0178 
.204 2.87 (59.95) 16.46 2.5224 .3766 -.2388 -.0139 .0004 .0241 
.203 2.88 (60.08) 17.45 2.4715 .4137 -.2510 -.0074 .0024 .0089 
.203 2.88 (60.20) 18.48 2.4741 .4453 -.2171 -.0133 .0003 .0076 
.203 2.88 (60.20) 20.50 2.4641 .5207 -.1315 -.0343 -.0130 .0238 
.203 2.89 (60.37) 22.47 2.4495 .5847 -.0566 -.0431 -.0173 .0204 
.203 2.89 (60.33) 24.52 2.3343 .6645 .0420 -.0170 -.0053 .0077 
.203 2.88 (60.25) 26.55 2.3132 .7332 .0820 -.0102 -.0007 .0025 
.204 2.90 (60.53) 28.55 2.3410 .8137 .1141 -.0099 -.0010 .0071 
.-
TABLE ~~6 .- TA~UlATEO PRESSVRE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • -3.900 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.36 LB/SOFT ) 
****.***** •••• ******.*********.** •• **** ••• * ••• *.** ••• * •• * •••••• * •• ** •• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••• *.* ••• 
* ·WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TA~ ID CP TAP 10 CP. TAP IO CP TAP IO CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A -.5331 128B -.7779. 214A -.4650 255C .5200. 313A -.7109 327E -.3194 • 
~ 113A -.50e4 12 0 R -1.0938. 213A -.4724 254C .5474. 312A -.6950 32SE -.2240 • 
* 112A -.6315 157C .3121 * 212A -.4675 253C .4845. 311A -.6913 329E -.1139 * 
* lIlA -.5331 156C .4735 * 211A -.4870 252C .3969. 310A -.7210 330E -.0295 • 
* 110A -.6014 155C .5857 * 210A -.4562 251C .1152. 309A -.7039 • 
* 109A -.6270 154C .6212. 209A -.4477 243C -1.7776 * 308A -.6868 • 
~ 109A -,6135 153C .6195 * 208A -.4391 244C -1.3227. 301A -.7039 • 
~ lOlA -.5245 lS2C -.0626. 201A -.3367 245C -1.6267 * 302A -.3025 • 
¥ 102A .3295 144C -1.5342 * 202A .5174 246C -1.4869. 303A .6369 * 
* 103A .7907 145C -2.0005 * 203A .7621 247C -1.2111. 304A .7821 • 
* 104A .7907 146C -2.2564 * 204A .6967 248C -.9186. 305A .6711 • 
• 105A .6028 147C -1.7828. 206A .3551 249C -.6126 * 307A .0989 • 
• 106A .4063 149C -1.3696. 207A -.0377 250C -.4686 * 345E .1393 • 
• 107A .0306 149C -.92~0 * 2428 .2383 2640 .2301. 344E .0965 • 
* 1429 .3641 150C -.6841. 241B .2438 263D .5693 * 343E .0708 • 
• 1416 .3969 151C -.5~68 * 240B .1207 2620 .6294 * 342E .0231 * 
* 1408 .7.766 166D .2273 * 239B -.0052 2610 .6130. 341E -.0295 • 
* 139R .2574 165D .56Q3 * 23f6 -.1966 2560 .0618 * 340E -.1274 * 
* 1388 .2164 1640 .6568 * 2378 -.3513 2570 -.6327. 339E -.2509 • 
* 1378 1.1792 159D 1.1259. 2366 -.5115 2580 -.4954. 338E -.~574 • 
• 136~ -.OS17 1600 -.7444 * 2358 -.5396 2590 ~.2665. 337E -.4993 • 
* 1358 -.2814 1610 -.1~59 * 2346 -.5176 2600 -.0666. 336E -.6828 • 
* 1348 -.4702 162D -.1202 * 2333 -.4944 • 335E ~.8234 • 
* 1338 -.5057 t 2328 -.4919 • 334E -.7745 • 
• 132S -.5604 * 2316 -.5029 • 333E -.7488 • 
• 1313 -.5632 * 230B -.5017 * 332E -.7354 • 
• 130B -.5522 • 2158 -,4809 • 331E -.7684 • 
• 1158 -.6644 • 2168 -.4904 • 314E -.7843 * 
* 1168 -.6953 • 217B -.4904 • 315E -.8661 • 
• 1178 .3551 • 21F8 -.5243 • 31bE -.3708 • 
* 11SS -.6270 • 219B -.6953 • 317E .0306 • 
• 1190 -1.0113 * 2208 -.7807 • 3l8E -.4733 • 
• 120B -.9430 * 2226 -.5635 • 319E -.3196 • 
* I2iA -.6908 • 2238 -.5680 • 320E -.3879 • 
* 1228 -.6115 * 224B -.5780 * 321E -.3696 • 
* 123S -.5825 * 2256 -.5869 * 322E -.3733 • 
• 124B -.6171 • 2268 -.7522 * 323E -.3720 * 
• 1256 -.6271 * 2278 ~.7589 • 324E -.3647 • 
* 1268 -.6807 * 2288 -.8404 • 325E -.4039 • 
• 1276 -.6fS2 * 2298 -1.0068 * 326E -.3880 • 
• * •• * •• ** •••• * •• *****.**** •• ***.*.* •• **.* •• *.~*.*.*.* ••••••••••••••• **** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~, .- TA~UlATED PRESSURE DATA FO~ RUN 46 AT ALP~A. .204 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.31 lS/SOFT·) 
***************************************************************************************.** •••• ** ••••••••••••• * •••••• ***** 
• . WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP * TAP 10 CF TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 1141 -.258Q 12~B -.9312. 214A -.3274 255C .50b6. 313A ~.454b 327E -.3!Ob • 
* 113A -.3136 1?9B -1.1846 * 213A -.3164 254C .6435 * 312A -.4705 328E -.2320 • 
• 112A -.3902 157C .2825 * 212A -.3506 253C .6763 * 311A -.4509 329E -.1708 • 
* lIlA -.3847 156C .4466 * 211A -.3335 252C .7037 * 310A -.5922 330E -.1207 • 
* 110A -.4983 155C .6490 * 210A -.4214 251C .7720 * 309A -.5751 • 
* 109A -.4897 154C .7419 * 209A -.4214 243C -.7233 * 308A -.5495 • 
* l08A -.6e61 153e .8431 * 208A -.5239 244C -1.5027 * 301A -.6946 • 
~ lOlA -.1226 lSlC -.0812. 201A -.3360 245C -1.9638 * 302A .3214 • 
* 102A .6032 144C -1.C9A5 * 202A .7054 246C -1.8678 * 303A .7910 • 
* 103A .7056 145C -2.1c25 * 203A .6288 247C -1.4871 * 304A .6032 • 
~ 104A .5093 14~C -2.~342 * 204A .4606 248C -1.0763 * 305A .4324 • 
* 105A .2787 147C -1.9995 * 206A .0311 249C -.7827 * 307A -.1653 • 
* 10bA .0140 14ec -1.4726 * 207A -.3873 250C -.6253. 345E .2058 • 
* 107A -.2763 149C ,-1.0439 * 242B .5478 264D .1786 * 344E .2340 • 
* 1428 .4740 150C -.7314 * 2416 .4931 2630 .5751 * 343E .2352 • 
* 141B .50~O 1~lC-.~941. 240B .3673 2620 .6654 * 342E .2266 • 
* 140B .4076 1660 .1759 * 2396 .3509 2610 .7529 * 341E .1704 • 
* 139B i4P49 1650 .5q15. 2386 .3345 2560 .2778 * 340E .1043 • 
* 131R .4521 1640 .7064. 237B .2646 2570 -.8039 * 339E .0432 • 
* 137B 1.0072 1~9D 1.1172 * 23~B .2656 2580 -.7816 * 338E ' -.0693 • 
~ 136B .2037 1600 -.8877 * 23~B .3171 2590 ~.4947* 337E .0848 • 
* 1358 .2224 1610 -.1453 * 234B .3844 2600 -.1643 * 336E .1777 * 
* 1348 .372~ 1620 -.1743 * 2338 .0469 • 335E .2829 • 
* 133~ -.3027 * 2326 -.4705 • 334E -.2271 * 
$ 13?~ -.5105 * 2316 -.5426 * 333E -.6393 • 
* 131 A -.4~86 * 2308 -.8985 * 332E -.7506 * 
~ 13CR -.5871 * 215B -.9450 • 331E -.9083 • 
• 115B -.5570 * 216B -.9764 * 314E -.9426 • 
* 1166 -.5495 * 217B -1.3008 • 315E -.8654 • 
* 1176 -.8654 * 2186 -1.4631 * 316E -.9331 • 
* 118a -1.3E62 * 219B -1.4887 * 317E -1.0532 • 
* 119B -1.6936 • 2208 -1.7107 • l18E -1.0703, • 
* l~OB -1.5570 * 2226 -1.0171 • 319l -1.1898 • 
• 1218 -1.1~12 * 223B -.9435 * 320E -.8995 • 
* 1226 -.9557 * 2246 -.9167 • 321E -.7628 • 
• 1238 -.8754 * 2256 -.8988 • 322E -.6796 • 
• 1245 -.8463 * 2268 -1.0037 • 323E -.6075 • 
* 125B -.8374 • 2278 -.9;92 * 324E -.5390 • 
* 126~ -.8441 * 2286 -1.0495 • 325E -.5047 • 
* 127S -.Pb42 * 229B -1.1678 • 326E -.4460 • 
~**~i*****.*.*.* •• ***************.*****.*********.**** •• *.*.********.** •••• * ••••••• ** •• * •••••• * ••••••••••••• * •••••••••••• 
TABLE .lSO .- TAI3ULATED PRESSVRE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA· 6.246 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQI1 ( 60.39 LB/SOFT J 
****************************************************************************** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION R * WING STATIO~ C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.1819 128B -.9583 * 214A -.4577 255C .5371. 313A -.5702 '327E -.3904 • 
* l13A -.3186 129B -1.1257 * 213A -.5200 254C .6874. 312A -.5763 3l8E -.3036 • 
• 11lA -.3978 157C .3184 * l12A -.5261 253C .7284. 311A -.5310 329E -.2755 • 
* 1114 -.3568 15~C .4715 * ZllA -.4e21 252C .7968 * 310A -.4379 330E -.2535 • 
• 110~ -.3611 155C .6710 * 210A -.3782 251C .8760. 309A -.4465 • 
* 109A -.31~4 154C .7~30. 20QA -.3355 243C -.6466. 308A -.3099 • 
* 1084 .0230 153C .8514 * 208A .2876 244C -1.6335. 301A .1595 • 
* lOlA .5607 l52C -.0206 * 201A .4071 245C -2.15Ql * 302A .7485 • 
* 102A .5778 144C -.952e. 202A .3729 246C -2.0385 * 303A .2876 • 
* l03A .2364 145C -2.0441. 203A, -.1563 247C -1.6335. 304A -.1136 • 
• 104A -.2245 146C -2.4258. 204A -.3782 248C -1.0978. 305A -.2928 • 
• lD5A -.4721 147C -1.8756. 20bA -.6940 249C -.7698. 307A ~.9330 • 
• 10~A -.6513 14~C -1.3489 * 207A -1.0866 250C -.5990 * 345E .2037 • 
• 107A -.8732 149C -.9260 * 242B .6738 2640 .2006 * 344E .2612 • 
* 142B .5097 150C -.6481 * 2418 .5589 2630 .6191. 343E .2624 • 
• 141B .5425 151C -.5187 * 240B .4359 2620 .7175. 342E .2539 • 
* 140B .5289 1660 .lQ54 * 239B .4359 2610 .8186 * 341E .1964 • 
* 1399 ~5234 1650 .5999 * 2388 .4031 2560 .3093. 340E .1328 • 
t 13~B .50 4 3 164D .7148 * 2376 .3346 2570 -.7887. 339E .0815 • 
• 137B .8241 1590 1.1340 * 2368 .3468 2580 -.7932 •. 336E -.0200 • 
* 1369 .2883 J60D -.7977 * 23~B .3920 2590 :-.5599. 337E .1206 • 
* 1351 .2910 1610 -.0768 * 234B .4959 2600 -.1705. 336E .2184 • 
* 134B .3703 1~2D -.1549 * 2336 .6304 • 335E .3492 • 
* 133B .6327 * 232B .7845 • 334E .5057 • 
* 1326 .5835 * 231B .4886 • 333E .7453 • 
* 131B -.3623 • 230B -1.6693 • 332E .5901 • 
* 130B -1.5569 *- 215B -3.8699 • 331E -.5445 • 
* 115B -1.4559 * 21b8 -2.4095 • 314E -3.4273 • 
* 1168 -1.1634 * 2178 -3.2204 • 315E -2.5461 • 
* 1179 -?.2Q01 * 21eB -3.1350 • 316E -2.4693 • 
• 118R -2.87.78 * 219B -Z.7168 • 317E -2.4064 • 
* 119B -2.9643 • 2206 -3.1b06 • 318E -Z.2132 • 
• 1206 -2.5034 * 222B -1.4S39 • 319E -Z.4664 • 
* 121B -1.7372 • 223B -1.3255 • 320E -1.5390 • 
* 1226 -1.3389 * 224B -1.2396 • 321E -1.1411 • 
* 1?39 -1.1637 * 2258 -1.1547 • 322E -.9981 • 
* 124R -1.0632 * 226B -1.2313 • 3Z3E -.8941 • 
• 1258 -.9952 * Z27B -1.1693 • 324E -.7279 • 
* 126B -.9438 * 22eB -1.2105 • 325E -.6386 • 
* 127B -.9293 * 2298 -1.2842 • 326E -.5237 • 
•• *.** ••• ** •• *.*.* ••••••• ** ••• * •••••••• ** •• **~* •• *.*.****.*****.** •• ***** •• ***.* •••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TASLE ~S, .- TA~ULATED PR~~Sl~E DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • 8.271 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( bO.3~ lB/SOFT ) 
•••• * •••••••• *.* ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••• * ••••••••• 
If< 
".lING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION B • WING STATION C .. 
.. T A? 10 CP TAP TO CP .. TAP IO CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP • 
.. 1144 
-.2039 12g~ -.9541 .. 214A -.3319 255C .5343 • 313A -.4738 327E -.4187 • 
.. 1134 -.?'~87 17. 0 1\ -1.091n • 213A -.4395 254C .6737 .. 312A -.4652 3213E -.3466 • 
.. 112A -.3707 1'; 7C 
.321:12 * 212A -.4469 253C .7229 • 311A -.4310 329E -.3160 .. 
• 1111 -03051 . 156:: .4E51 .. 211A -.3980 252C .7940 • 310A -.2759 330E -.2879 * 
• 110A -.2503 15 '5C .6819 • 210A -.1308 251C .8624 • 309A -.1991 • 
.. 1M 4 -.0~81 154C .7t:94 • 209A .0399 243C -.6742 • 308A .0741 • 
• 10H .3216 153C .8f51 • 20EA .6119 2lt4C -1.6282 * 30lA .4838 • 
.. 101h .6716 152C .0066 .. 201 A .4582 245C -201550 • 302A .5692 .. 
:(I: 102A .4241 144C -.9c cn • 202A -.1479 246C 
-2.0256 * 303A -.1735 • 
• 1031 - •. ')796 145C -2.0066 • 203A -.6601 247C -1.6037 .. 304A -.6174 .. 
.. 104A -.514g 146C -2.3648 • 204A -.7796 24SC 
-1.0736 * 305A -.6686 .. 
• 105A -.7369 147C -1.8780 .. 206A -.9751 249C -.7521 • 307A -1.2661 • 
.. 1061. -.8820 148C -1.3046 • 207A -1.4454 250C -.5769 • 345E 01938 • 
* 
107~ -1.0698 149C -.9006 • 242B .6682 2640 .2007 .. 344E .2538 .. 
.. 142? .5?~1 150C -.6137· 2'tl B .5807 263D .6136 • 343E .2574 • 
• 1413 .5534 151C -.4FA8 * 2406 .446'3 262D .7038 * 342E .2501 .. 
,.. 140e .5425 16tD .1980 • 23Cf9 • 44Q5 2610 .8049 • 341E .1975 • 
" 
13Q~ .5425 165D .6054 .. 238 B .4249 2560 .3204 .. HOE .1437 • 
• 138~ .5179 164D .7202 * 237B .3773 2570 -.7700 * 339E .1058 .. 
.. 137'3 .ob!"2 1590 1.11~5 .. 236B .3B21 2580 -.7678 • 338E .0276 • 
.. 13o!l .3238 1600 -.7655 ,.. 2358 .4347 2590 
-.5401 * 337E .1718 • 
* 
U5a • 3347 1610 -.Ot-so • 23 1, a .5338 2600 -.1595 .. 336E .2623 • 
'" 
134R .4167 1620 -.1461 .. 2333 .6609 .. 335E .4078 • 




334E .5521 • 
• 13~ e .6983 • 2316 .4934 • 333E .7490 • 
• 1318 -.0535 '" 230B -1.5657 • 332E .6084 • 
* 13:>8 -1.5655 .. 215B -3.9390 • 331E -.3393 • 
* 
115'1 -1.fll))3 • 21tB -2.6624 • 314E -3.5722 • 
." 11tl3 -1.3942 • 2178 -3.B697 • 315E -2.9649 • 
* !173 -2.S112 .. 216B -3.6734 • 316E -3.0161 • 
* 
llP. E -3.3231 • 219B -3.0844 • 317E -2.9563 • 
• llqq -3.?636 • 2206 -3.6136 • 31BE -2.5637 • 
• 120B -2.'l?B • 222B -1.6349 • 319E -2.7941 • 
'" 
HIll -1.9285 • 223B -1.4452 .. 320E -1.6930 • 
.. 122~ -1.4441 .. 2248 -1.3537 • 321E -1.2857 • ,., H3~ -2.7.4P.B • 225B -1.23;;4 • 322E -1.0974 • 
'" 
12 '. g -1.1 U7 • 22l:i3 -1.3113 • 323E -.Y555 .. 
• 1253 -1.0:!OO • 2276 -1.2153 .. 324E -.7660 .. 
.. V63 -.9564 • 22es -1.2287 • 325E -.6670 • 
.* .. 127~ . -.t:l'3'~5 ~. ,. 27. 9 R -1.2f·67 • 326E -.5325 .. • 
• ***$~~q**,..* •• **~*.+*** ••• ** ••• * •••••••• ~* •••••• * ••••• •••• ** .............................................................. 
TABLE ~5~.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA a 12.419 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.37 LB/SOFT ) 
****"'**"''''*******~**'''******'''***'''***''''''****''''''******'''*.**'''*.************** •• *******.**** ••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING SiHION B • WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • :;. 114A .0472 1288 
-.Eno '" 214A .1311 255C .5586 * 313A -.1918 327E -.8bb9 • 
* 1131. -.1798 129(; -.9537 • 213A -.2419 254C 
.6899 '" 312A -.2236 328E 
-.7898 '" 
• 1I2A -.2919 157C .3535 * 21lA -.2762 253C 
.7281 '" 311A -.2064 329E -.7482 • 
'" 
lllA -.1716 1S6C 
.5039 '" 211A -.1979 252C .7939 * 310A .0822 330E 
-.6100 * >It llOA .0651 155C 
.c953 '" 210A .2615 2S1C 
.11'594 '" 309A .2811 • 
'" 
109A .3640 154C 
.771 9 '" 209A .5518 243C 
-.5626 '" 308A .6116 • 
'" 
10~A .b457 153C 
.8M9 '" 20BA .7482 244C -1.4538 • 301A .7397 • ~, 101 A .5604 152C 
.0335 '" 201A .5177 245C -1.94 /t9 • 302A -.1996 • 
* 
102A -.2422 144C 
-.7513 '" 202A -1.48U3 24CC -1. 8210 • 303A -1.2,,98 • * 10311 -.9336 145C -1.7M1 • 203A -1.9158 247C -1.3868 • 304A -1.3664 • 
'" 
104A -1.3778 146C -2.0945 • 204A -1.1706 24SC -.~900 '" 305A -1.2666 • • 105A -1.4376 147C -1.5967 '" 206A -1.7194 249C 
-.6210 '" 307A -1.6;J96 • * 106A -1.4886 14 ~C -1.0932 • 207A -2.1292 250C -.4826 • 345E .0610 • >I< InA -1.6169 149C 
-.7427 '" 242B .6953 264D .1976 • 344E .1715 • 
* 
1428 .5367 150C 
-.4949 * 241 B .6570 263D .6133 • 343E .1910 • 
" 
HIS .5750 lS1C -.4078 • 2406 .4930 262D 
.7117 * 342E .1947 
'" • HOB • 5cM 1660 .1976 ... 2398 .4957 2610 .9075 '" 341E .1592 • 
* 
!:In .5641 1650 
.6051 '" 23e B .4848 2560 .3413 • 340E .1225 • • 1388 .5449 1640 .7199 '" 237B .4361 2570 -.6768 '" 339E .1115 • 
'" 
13713 .SQ69 159D 1.1070 • 2368 .4589 2580 -.7103 • 338E .051b • '. 1366 .3836 1600 -.6969 ... 2359 .5200 2590 -.4971 • 337E .2192. * 
* 
1356 .4164 1610 -.0416 • 2349 .6154 2bOo 
-.17713 '" 33bE .3207 • 
'" 
134A .5060 1620 
-01365 '" 2336 • 7162 
'" 




232B .7756 • 334E .6020 • 
'" 
1326 .7063 * 2316 .4943 
'" 




2306 -1.3781 • 332E .bll8 • l\< 1309 -1.3338 • 2158 '-3.7459 • 331E -.1806 • 
'" 
115B -1.RSI'6 ... 2168 -3.8199 
* 




2176 -5.0576 • 3l5E -3.3758 • it 1178 -3.7003 • 21El 8 -it.6565 • 316E -3.5893 • 
'" 




2206 -4.3150 • 316E -2.8294 • • 1206 -3.4014 • 2226 -1.8389 • 319E -2.8977 • 
• 121S -2.2173 • 2236 -1.6145 
'" 
320E -1.6084 • 
* 
Il2B -1.6067 ... 224B -1.4593 ... 32lE -1.1249 • :t- 123S -1.3332 • 2256 -1.2975 • 322E -.9965 • 
*, 12413 -1.16t9 • 226S -1.3165 
'" 
323E -.9831 • 
* 
125~ -1.0218 ... 227B 
-1.1947 • 324E -.9170 • 
* 
1269 -.9057 ... 2289 
-1.1602 
'" 
32SE -.6999 • 
* 
1273 -.%10 ... 22<19 
-1.1434 
* 
32bE -.8608 • *********"'.+*.·****.**.****.~********t**"'* .... t.*** ... *"'*.**.****..*** •• ** •••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~S3.- TABULATED PRESSUR~ DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • 16.465 DEGREES AND QINF .·2.89 KN/SQM C 60.45 La/SOFT ) 
.**** •• ·****.**.**********.*******.** •••• *·******.t.**.**.************.******** ••• * •• * •••••• ***** •• * •• * ••• ** ••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATiON !3 • WliiG STATION C • 
.. TA? ID C? TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
• 114A .2110 12'36 -.6609 * 214A .4943 255C .5557 • 313A .• 06b7 327E -.8994 • 
* 
113A -.0452 129B -.69BA • Z1311 -.0749 254C .6922 • 312A -.043Z 328E -.8274 • 
• 112A -.17QO 157C .2626 • 212A -.If:90 253C .7414 * 311A· .OCl20 329E -.8078 • 
'*' 
IllA -.0588 ~56C .4492 .. 211A -.0363 252C .8124 • 310A .3299 330E -.7724 • 
* 
110h .2276 15SC .6513 ~ 210r.. .5005 251C .8780 • 309A .5772 • ~ 109A .5346 154C .7414 • 209A .7137 243C -.3401 • 308A .7476 • 
* 
10PA .7307 153C .8397 • 2e8A .5005 244C 
-1.1303 * 30lA .5346 • 
• lOlA .3932 152C .0231 • 201A -.2499 245C -1.6230 * 30ZA -1.6399 • 
* 
lOlA -.6933 144C -.4439 • Z02A -2.9701 246C 
-1.4525 * 303A -Z.7143 • 
'" 
103 A -1.3640 145C 
-1.3622 * 203A -3.0724 247C -1.03813 * 304A -2.2027 • 
• 104A -1.7934 146C -1.6453 • 2C4A -2.6631 248C -.6765 • 305A -1.9895 • 
• 105A -1.6569 147C -1.2050 • 206A -2.0t>62 249C -.5026 • 307A . -2. 0662 • 
'" 
106A -1.6740 14 ec -.8192 • 207A -2.4926 250C -.4357 • 345E .0619 ., 
• 107A -1.7166 149C -.6308 '" 2426 • 7114 2640 .1488 '" 344E .1590 
'" 
'" 
142B .5338 l'50C 
-.5528 '" 241B .6841 2630 .6103 '" 343E .1987 
'" 
* 
141B .5584 151C -.5483 '" 240B .5147 262D .7059 '" 342E .lct87 
'" • 140P .5~84 166[1 -.0260 '" 2393 .5175 2610 .8042 ... 341E .1547 • 
'" 
139A .5557 1650 
.5420 '" 23eB .5065 2560 .3447 '" 340E .1242 • 
• 1313B .5338 1640 .6e95 '" 2379 .4674 2570 -.6642 '" 339E .1180 • 
* 
B7B .5693 1590 .11657 '" 2368 .4979 2580 -.72Z2 '" 338E .10l2 • 
'" 
1361\ .4055 1600 -.9262 • 235B .5700 25110 -.5149 • 337E .2b95. • 
* 
B5~ .4355 161f: 
-.l1Z4 '" 2346 .6555 260i) -.2406 * 336E .37d2 • (! 1348 .5284 1620 
-.4011 '" 2336 .7410 
* 




2326 • 75 Cl • 334E .6445 '" "t- 132t' ."7114 
'" 




230e -1.Z622 • 332E .5b83 +: 
• 130D -1.0502 '" 




314E -3.4461 • 
... 11'>1l -1.8275 
* 
2178 -5.6136 * 315E -3.7120 
'" :;: 117B -3.6182 • 2lE B -:5".1019 +: 31bE -4.0372 • 
:j: 11~' B -4.2151 ... 219!3 -' •• 462't 
'" 
317E -3.8229 • 
* 
1198 -3.8058 • 220B -4.6244 
'" 




2Z2B -1.8995 • 319E . -2.9872 
'" 
* 
12lS -1.c)430 • 223B -1.6342 
'" 






32lE -1.2280 +: 
'" 
1~313 -1.1247 • 2259 -1.2339 
'" 
322E -1.00'14 • 
:01 1248 -.9641 !II 2266 -1.2228 
* 
323E -.9678 • 
'" 
H58 --.S070 .. 2278 -1.0199 
'" 





2286 -.9686 • 325E -.9067 * 
• 12iB -.6475 * 229B -.&1173 * 326E -.9153 +: 
. -·-.**"*'*,.. ... rt.***** *" .. "'" '" rt* .... *""** ...... ** ... :10 •• "'., '" •• "' .... **'" * "'''' l\' '" *.*:t*->lt '" ••• * .. **** .... **"* '" .... *.M .•• -* .. **' ...... A< .... $}jI~, •••. *.t: ...... t t .•• ~*_.,. t.t.. •••• 
HBLE :l.=N .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • 20.502 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SQH ( 60."9 LB/SQFT ) 
******************************************************************************** •••••••• ** •••••••••••••• * •• ******.* •••••• 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .4731 l?BB -.7331 * Z14A .5730 Z55C .4977. 313A .2983 327E -.9344 • 
* 113A .0938 lZqA -.7810 * Z13A .0962 Z54C .6533. 312A .1397 328E -.8942 • 
• ll2A -.1819 lS7C .2712 * 21ZA -.0117 Z~3C .7079 * 311A .2129 jZ9E -.8539 * 
* lIlA .0119 156C .4377 * 211A .0762 25ZC .7734 * 310A.5169 330E -.8063 • 
• 110A .4572 155C .6505 * 210A .6703 251C .8498. 309A .6956 • 
* 109A .6618 154C .7379 * 209A .8060 243C -.2746. 308A .7044 • 
* 10eA .6447 lS3C .8334 * 20BA .2613 244C -1.0751 * 301A .2613 • 
* lOlA -.1137 lS2C .0256 * 201 A -.8294 245C -1.4829. 302A -2.3462 • 
• 102A -1.5111 144C -.5148 * 202A -3.8033 246C -1.3882 * 303A -3.2239 • 
* 103A -2.2013 145C -1.4762 * 203A" -3.6073 247C -1.0540 * 304A -2.6444 • 
• 104A -2.3973 146C -1.7904 * 204A -3.1557 248C -.7977 * 305A -2.1247 • 
* 105A -2.0821 147C -1.3191 * 206A -2.0735 249C -.7153. 307A -1.9457 • 
* 10bA -2.0224 148C -.9381 * 2G7A -2.3632 250C -.6707. 345E .0676 • 
• 107 A -1.9798 149C -.7353 * 242B .7160 2b40 -.0509 * 344E .1763 • 
* 1429 .5577 150C -.t507 * 241B .6587 2630 .5523 * 343E .1946 • 
* l~lB .5878 ISle -.~161 * 240B .4922 2620 .6724 * 342E .2105 • 
* 140B .~769 1660 -.0263 * 239B .4B63 2610 .7925. 341E .1702 • 
* 139~ ".?769 1650 .5441 * 23cB .4e95 2560 .2484 * 340E .1372 * 
* 13SB .5577 1~~0 .6860 * 2378 .4546 2570 -.9637. 339E .1445 • 
* 1376 .5932 1590 .4534 * 236B .5107 2580 ~1.0517. 338E .1267 • 
* 13&B .4513 " 1600 -1.0116. 2356.5742" 2590 -.7721 * 337E .2935 • 
• 1358 .4977 1610 -.0803 * 234B .6743 2600 -.5437 * 336E .4118 • 
~ 134~ .5~78 1620 -.4680 * 233B .7573 * 335E .5510 • 
* 1338 .7188 * 2328 .7585 • 334E .6499 * 
* 1,2B .7106 * 2318 .5022 * 333E .7292 • 
~ 1318 .3667 * 230B -1.0504 * 332E .6120 • 
* 130B -.8505 * 2158 -3.5220 • 331E .0091 • 
* 1158 -1.5383 * 216B -4.0504 • 314E -2.6S67 • 
* 1168 -2.0139 * 217B -5.3627 * 315E -2.9001 * 
* 117~ -3.9993 * 2166 -4.7577 * 316E -3.2560 • 
* 11B~ -4.3998 ~ 2198 -3.7522 * 317E -3.1046 • 
* 1198 -4.0334 • 220B -3.6414 • 318E -2.1332 • 
• 1209 -3.0194 * 222B -1.3604 • 319E -1.9~42 • 
• 1218 -1.9508 * 2238 -1.1754 • 320E -1.1959 • 
* 122R -1.3525 • 224B -1.0762 • 321E -1.1956 • 
* 123B -1.096, * 2258 -.9504 • 322E -1.1822 • 
• 17.4~ -.9348 * 22tB -.9102 * 323E -1.1029 • 
* 1258 -.7933 * 227B -.8178 * 324E -1.0309 • 
• 126B -.7086 * 228B -.7955 • 325E -1.0077 • 
* 1~78 -.7064 * 229B -.7977 * 326E -.9552 • 
• * •• ******* •• ********.** •••••• *.******.******.***.*********.**.*** •••• ** •••••••••••• *** ••••• * •• ** •••••••••• * ••••• ** •• * ••• 
TABLE ~~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • 24.488 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( bO.49 L8/SQFT ) 
************** ••• *******************************************************************.*.****.* •• ***.** •• *** ••••• **.* •••••• 
* WING STATIO~ A * WING STATION ~ • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 ,CP TAP IO CP. 
• 114A .5948 l?~B -.6336 * 214A _6060 255C .4856 * 313A .4326 327E -.7893 • 
• 1!3A .4802 l29B -.8993. 213A .2935 254C .6412. 312A .2398 328E -.7759 • 
~ 112A. -.0794 151C .2209 * 212A .1611 253C .6956 * 311A .2837 329E -.7612 • 
* lIlA .0980 156C .4119 * 211A .2239 252C .7640 * 310A .6180 330E -.7551 * 
* '110A .5924 155C .6412 * 210A .6862 251C .8350 * 309A.7373 • 
* 109A .7117 154C .7340 * 209A .7288 243C -.3059. 308A .5a39 • 
* 10~A .3623 153C .e322. 206A -.2342 244C -1.0354. 301A ~.2342 • 
* lOlA -.8734 15lC .0516. 201A -1.4955 245C -1.4631 * 302A -l.b089 • 
* lOlA -2.7056 144C -.6039. 202A -4.6742 246C -1.3962 * 303A -4.0947 * 
• lOlA -3.2084 145C -1.6514 * 203A -4.1202 247C -1.0653 * 304A -3.3277 • 
* 104A -3~25q5 l46C -1.9979 * 204A -3.5408 248C -.6436 * 305A -2.2196 • 
* 105A -2.8079 147C -1.5132 * 20tA -2.1517 249C -.7601. 307A -2.2710 • 
* IObA -2.3132 148C -1.1199 * 201A -2.3136 250C -.1676. 345E .0896 • 
* 107A -2.2625 149C -.9394 * 2429 .6739 2640 -.0876. 344E .1848 • 
u 1428 .5511 150C -.8302. 2410 .6603 2630 .5511. 343E .2129 • 
* 1416 .5757 I51C -.7968 * 2406 .4911 2620 .6665 * 342t .2276 • 
* 1406 .5648 1660 -.0985 * 2396 .4965 2610 .7749 * 341E .1983 • 
* 139B .5620 1650 .5156. 23e6 .5020 2560 .2093 * 340E .1653 • 
~ 13~A .5511 1640 .6794. 2379 .4639 2510 -1.0330 * 339E .1775 • 
• 1379 .5730 1590 .4500 * 2369 .5413 2560 -1.1355 * 338E .1751 • 
* 136~ .4656 1600 -1.2558. 23=A .6121 2590 -.8761. 337E .3386 • 
• 1350 .5451 1610 -.1250 * 2349 .6987 2600 -.6275 * 33bE .4497 • 
* 1349 .633~ 1620 -.6085. 2338 .7634 • 335E .5779 * 
* 1333 .7340 • 2328 .7525 • 334E .6743 • 
* 1329 .695~ • 2319 .5315 * 333E .1195 * 
* 1318 .4092 * 2308 -.7917 * 332E .5779 • 
• 1306 -.6b35 • 2158 -3.0488 • 331E .0078 • 
* 115g -1.4277 • 216B -3.6856 • 314E -2.8327 • 
* 116S -2.2369 ~ 2116 -4.6230 • 315E -3.3874 • 
* 117R -4.5293 • 2168 -4.0691 • 31bE -3.9754 * 
* 118~ -5.0065 • 2199 -2.6249 • 317E -3.5322 • 
* 1199 -4.5293 • 2206 -2.7312 • 318E -2.2710 • 
• 1206 -3.3533 • 2228 -1.1210 • 319E -1.7767 • 
• 1216 -2.0213 • 2239 -.9962 • 320E -1.1631 • 
• 1226 -1.3539 • 2248 -.9550 • 321E -1.0542 • 
* 123~ -1.0114 • 2259 -.8181 * 322E -1.0175 • 
• 1246 -.8514 • 2269 -.8547 • 323E -.940b • 
* 1~58 -.7645 * 227B -.8091 • 324E -.8784 • 
• 1266 -.7623 • 2286 -.1924 • 325E -.8528 • 
":. " 1278 -.8091 • 2298 -.8046 • 326E -.8113 • 
•••• **** •••••••• *.* •• * •••• **** •••• * •• * ••••••• *** •• *.**** •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••• *. 
TA6LE ~~.- -TARULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 46 AT ALPHA • 28.524 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SQH , 60.66 LB/SOFT ) 
**************************.*.****.********.*.*.*.*** •• ***.**.** •• ********.* •••• ** •• ** ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING STATION A 
* WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 4< TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • .. 114A .5404 128B 
-.8439 '" 214A .5890 255C .5023 • 313A .4843 327E -.8084 • 
* 
113A .6620 129Fl -.8428 • 213A .5525 254C .6602 • 312A .4015 328E -.7829 • 
* 112A .0124 157C .2138 * 212A .3626 253C 
.7065 '" 311A .4015 329E -.7646 • :I< IlIA .2057 156C .4125 + 211A .4003 252C 
.7664 '" 310A • 7115 330E -.7293 • 
"" 
110A .7030 155C .6439 * 210A .7540 2S1C .8344 '" 309A .7455 • 
'" 
109A .6605 154C 
.7446 * 2CCJA .5925 243C 
-.316C) * 308A .3036 • .. 101lA .01.01 153C .8344 • 20SA -1.0221 244C -1.0850 • 30lA -.9116 • 1< lOlA -1.7274 152C .0696 • 201A -2.9257 245C -1.5129 • 302A -4.7357 • 
* 
102A -3.8859 144': -.5700 • 202A -6.4183 246C -1.4216 • 303A -4.8292 • 
'" 
10H -4.2004 145C -1.5794 • 203A -5.4326 247C -1.1272 • 304A -3.5630 
'" '" 
1044 -3.9Q64 146C 
-1.9394 '" 204A -3.4950 248C -.8c)50. 305A -2.7132 • 
'" 
105A -2.9257 147C -1.4872 • 206A -2.4413 249C 
-.9317 '" 307A -2.3138 • 
'" 
106A -2.6877 148C 
-101172 '" 207A -2.5857 250C 
-.8129 * 345E .0972 • • 107A -2.4753 149C -.942P '" 242 B .6765 2640 -.0720 • 344E .2056 • 
* 
147.B • 5t22 150C -.8e50 • 241B .7119 2630 .5568 • 343E .2275 
* • 141B .5916 151C -.8939 '" 2406 .5268 2620 .~7q3 ... 342E .2457 * 
* 
l40R .5731 1660 
-.1421 '" 239B .526d 2610 .7936 • 34lE .2202 • * 1396 .5131 1650 .5160 .. 238B .5296 2560 .1816 • 340E .1909 • 
'" 
138B .575t' 1640 
.6193 '" 231B .5220 2570 -1.1017 • 339E .2129 • • 137B .5731 1590 .4471 • 236B .5817 2580 -1.2061 • 338E .2116 • 
-= 1366 .5268 1600 -1.4161 • 235B .6535 2590 -.9383 • 337E - .3833' 
'" 
'" 
1359 .5994 1610 -01262 .. 234B .1278 2600 
-.6461 '" 336E .4953 ...








33lE .0924 • • 11513 -1.4111 • 216B -3.8944 • 314E -2.5661 • * 1168 -2.3988 .. 2178 -4'.1697 • 315E -3.3500 • • 1118 -4.7697 
'" 
218B -4.0559 • 31CE -3.7415 .. .. llBB -5.1097 .. 2198 -2.7812 • 317E -2.2968 • .. 1198 -',.5658 • 2206 -2.6537 • 318E -2.0159 • ... 120~ -3.2231 • 2226 -1.1139 • 319E -1.3280 • .. 121S -1.8772 • 2238 -1.0195 • 320E -.9711 • • 122B -1.1639 • 224B -1.0195 
'" 
32lE -.9667 • .. 1236 -.8428 • 2256 -.9150 • 322E -.9715 • 
* 
124B -.7495 ... 2209 -.9072 • 323E -.8693 • 
* 
1256 -.7372 * 227 B -.8361 • 324E -.8474 • • 1266 -.8095 •• 228B -.8112 • 325E -.8255 • • 127B -.e406 ... 229B -.8261 • 32bE -.7999 • 
.**.*.** ••••••• *t ••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••• ***~ •••••• *.* ••••••• * ........... * ••••••••• * •••••• *.* ••••• **** ••••••• 
TARl E :l~'.- t-:OPMAl-(fif1P.D F'JRCE COEFFIC iENT ;::01' Rt.:N 46 
r .\l~HA C1~P~~E~T-ST1TlaN 
1-3.9°' 
t..-l>. P-A C-A D-A A-B fI-8 I C-R O-S A-C E-C 
-.12r33 .~6701 .24n3 .065('1 -.13216 .28'112 .2R734 .09238 -.15751 -.Obb78 
.21)4 -.08123 l.08E7 .28017 .07244 -.Oq012 1.08825 .37584 .11466 -.11767 .59089 
I I I 6.246 I -.C132Q 1.!,l,9?2 .267e1 .Obqqq -.Cv;:~7 1.76012 .40261 .12153 -.05268 1.18637 
I 
8.?71 .01914 1. (, 1)(; 2 0 .26444 .0noIe .06025 1.93059 .39738 .11870 .01420 1.32!)!;4 I 
I 
1?41 0 .1?492 1.f3507 .24038 .06709 .22890 2.10736 .~6470 .11671 .14307 1.51478 
I 16.465 I .17e44 l.t~1.30 .21332 .07856 .35967 2.25842 .31965 .11962 .28971 1.b2442 ?O.!'02 ' .26209 1.71098 .22862 .nlPO .419cl) 1.91785 .32646 .14694 .35094 1.50755 i 
24.488 .37112 1.79]51 .?5~1l .09169 .47363 1.70574 • 33092 .15572 .42720 1.4b013 
2f!.524 .44e31 1.77000 .25905 .10057 .55126 1.74507 .34217 .16169 .5032'9 1.37938 
I 
TABLE .::15'8.- AXIAl-CHOR!) FOQCE 'COEFFICIENT FOll RUN 46 
I I , 
I AU'HA C~Moa~FN1-STATlnN 
i , I I I I A-A D.,-t. I C-A I D-A I A-B B-B C-~ D-B A-C E-C 
I I 
-3.900 -.01489 -.O41!;9 -.0254f: .00674 -.00192 -.01272 -.02632 -.00~39 I -.01468 -.u3~39 
I 
.204 -.00318 -.06f:l10 -.02436 .00659 .00039 -.05782 -.01472 -.00544 -.00E79 -.072tlO 
I 1-. B :9A I 6.246 .C3~23 1- .02349 .00670 .03717 -.16396 -.01705 -.00514 .02509 -.16679 1-·H:l92 I 8.271 .04745 1-.02310 I .OOcco .04559 -.19034 -.01793 -.00496 .03656 -.19223 I i 1?.419 .0(:;30'5 1-.21087 1-.02094 .00(:;64 .05017 -.24342 -.01703 -.00407 .04<144 -.19100 I I I 16.4f.5 .06137 1-·2er72 1-.01300 .O05'll .02837 -.27895 -.01186 -.00~68 .04266 -.213b1 
I 
I 2(1 •. 502 .O~37,) -.22038 -.01349 .00300 .00757 -.26516 -.00358 -.00508 .02838 -.143&4 
I 
I 24.488 .03454 -.24331 -.01317 .0021'1 -.02068 -.22172 -.00162 -.00532 .01103 -.18028 
L_.2S.524 I .00723 -.2:.090 -.01124 .00268 -.072e1 -.22483 -.00068 -.00587 -.01102 -.15424 
--
-- - ---
TABLE ~$1.- PIiCHING-Mm·1::NT CCEFFICIENT FOP. RUN 46 
I AlP~A c~~pnNe~T-STATJON 
I I. •. !.. P-A C-A D-A I A-B B-B C-S D-B A-C E-C 
I -3.900 .00e02 -.33~le -.01660 -.00267 .00907 -.17822 -.02705 -.00445 .01178 -.03938 
.204 .0(1415 -.50698 -.OH15 -.00294 .00531 -.46793 -.03347 -.00531 .00782 -.25745 
6.246 -.oooee -.6C176 -.01727 -.00288 -.00064 -.62634 -.03515 -.00566 .00223 -.37644 
8.271 -.00263 -.611:120 -.01703 -.00286 -.00510 -.66901 -.03460 -.00552 -.00248 -.41069 
12.419 -.00<;:50 -.63880 -.01554 -.00280 -.01684 -.71911 -.03168 -.00557 -.01101 -.51594 
16.465 -.01764 -.5;e74 -.01453 -.00341 -.02512 -.70952 -.02798 -.00583 -.02039 ~.54202 
20.~02 -.01763 -.57671 -.01560 -.00367 -.02819 -.59443 -.029130 -.00733 -.02386 ';'.55757 
24.488 -.02372 -.59129 -.01758 -.00412 -.03106 -.55342 -.03057 -.00784 -.02787 -.51369 
2P..524- -.07737 -.58566 -.011'05 -.00459 -.03468 -.57319 -.03185 -.00811 -.03249 -.50857 
~-~ 
TAB L F ~c.o. - L n N r, T T lJ n P-I It L c:; T A 11 J L IT Y - A Xl c:; AND L AT f R A L A I) D Y - A X I S D A T A FOR RUN 46 I) F T EST 2 1 8 
~ACH (ltKPA (PSF) ~LPHA.nEr, CL CD CPM CRM CVM CSF 
.203 2.A9 (60.35) -C).q4 .0649 .1553 -.2335 .0025 .0025 -.0154 
.203 2.89 (60.31) 
-3.<:l0 .4238 .1324 -.2709 .0020 .0019 -.0072 
.204 2.8q (60.46) 
-1.A5 .8",69 .1176 -.3427 .0111 .0028 -.0105 
.203 ?.A9 (60.3?) .20 1.1799 .1?A4 -.3763 .0028 .0028 -.0054 
.204 ?89 (60.37) 2.33 1.435~, .14?5 
-.3710 .00?4 .0029 -.0043 
.203 ?R9 (flO.?9) 4.31 1.62QO .lfl08 -.3312 .0013 .0029 -.0015 
.?03 2.R9 (60.34) 6.25 1.8431 .PH4 -.3018 .0015 .0031 -.0020 
.?03 2.89 (60.33) 8.?1 2.0349 .2036 -.2111 .0014 .0021 -.0014 
.?04 2.89 (60.4C;) 10.3c) 2.1A1Q .2348 
-.2412 -.0016 .0019 .0009 
.203 2.89 (60.32) 1?4? 2.3445 .2664 
-.1711 -.0002 .0041 .0011 
.204 2.89 (flO.40) Ifl.41 2.35A5 .3674 
- .}449 -.0055 .0018 .0084 
.203 2.88 (60.23) 11.41 2.3801 .3839 
-.1271 -.0096 
-.0003 .0081 
.203 ;:>.89 (60.33) 18.52 2.4010 .4149 
-.1022 -.0152 -.0020 .0123 
.204 2~89 (60.44) . 20.t;0 2.3539 .4970 
-.0191' -.0280 -.00~8 .017'3 
.204 2.89 (60.46) 72.61 2.3694 .5620 .0401 -.034R 
-.0153 .0184 
.204 2.89 (60.44) 24.49 2.2795 .6311 .1319 -.0127 -.0046 .0060 
.204 2.90 (60.52) 26.10 2.2fl26 .10~9 .} 711 -.0061 
-.0003 .0026 
.204 2.90 (60.61) 2A.S2 2.2R63 .7702 .2033 -.0067 .0005 .0057 
.203 2.88 (60.22) 13.35 2.400Q .2154 
-.1640 -.0005 .0052 -.0014 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 14.41 2.3fi40 .30Rl 
-.1642 -.0069 .0034 .0161 
.203 2.89 (60.30) 15.39 2.4114 .3211 -.1462 -.0091 .0031 .0149 
~~~-
T ABl': ~" .- TABUl~TEO PP.E$SURE OAT A FOR RUN 22 ~T ALPHA· -3.974 DEGREES ANO OINF • 2.89 ~~/SQM ( bCi.34 LI3/SCFT ) 
~**.**k.***.+***** •• +.+*.**.* •• *+ •••• "' ••••• * •• ** ••• "' •• ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• ** ............................. * •••••• , •••••• 
'" 
WING SlATIr'Pi I, • ',/ rr, G S Ttl TI C II a * '1/ IN G S UTI !J 'i C • 
'" 
TAP IO CP TAP i D CP ... TAP 10 C? TJ.? 1D CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 0 CP • 
... llH -.31'02 12?B -.9358 ... 214,\ -.4091 255C .49Bl • 313A -.5853 327 -.3271 • 
* 
l!'3A -.3364 129P, -1.5009 • 213A -.4054 254C • ~349 ... 312t. -.~ea9 32~ -.2182 • 
~ ll?A .0931 157C .4652 ... 2121. -.3gel 253C .6:349 • 3llA -.5~16 32'; -.1240 • 
* 
1111. -.3091 15':>C .5747 * 211A -.406':> 252C .56"l2 • 3101. -.5932 33~ -.~616 • 
" 
i.l0A -.32e4 1,}5C .6t5C • 2101. -.3711 25IC .2847 • 309A -.5c47 • ~ lC9A -.4480 154C .6814 • 209A -.3797 243C -2.'33'>4 ... 30eA -.576l • 
• l(Je~ -.2601 153C • 6t 22 ... 200 -.37't7 244C -2.6959 • 30lA -.5761 • 
'" 
11)1/1 • 41 4 f1 lS2e -.134C ... 2011. -.1661 245C -2.13378 • 3021. -.0970 
'" • 1020'1 .7650 144C -3.3405 ... 2021. .61't13 246C -2.2961 • 303A .7223 • 
... 103A .513 5':l 14~C -3.5P.3? * 2031. • H21 247C -1.7?b5 • 3041. .7565 • 
'" 
104~ .2rJ67 H6C -3.5347 ... 2041. .6;67 248C -1.2306 • 3051. .62:)4 • 
• lOSt. .0"'45 147C -2.3218 * 200 .3294 249C -.8386 '" 307A .oe16 • 
• 1061. -.0551) 14~C -1.6651 ... 2071. -.0550 250C -.6431 ... 345E .1011 • 
• 11)71. -.20?'P 149C -1.1145 ... 242B • 2983 2640 .344~ ... 344E .1538 • 
.;: 147.1'\ .1':06 150C -.7705 • 241B .21013 2630 .6485 '" 343E .1440 • 11 1416 • 4023 lSlC -.6353 ... 2409 .240'? 262D .7142 .. 342E .1049 • 
'" 
140~ • 3581; 1660 .23'34 • 23'1B .2C53 261D .hfl77 ... 341E .0461 • 
* 
13;9 .377.2 16~D .t4fl5 * 231;B .0795 256D -.9291 * HOE -.0530 
* .. 13 AB • 33j9 1640 .7443 • 2378 .1171 2570 -1.5567 .. 339E .3251 • 
.. 1'3 7~ .7142 1:,90 -.1;9::'1 ... 236B -.2280 2580 -.7526 ... BeE .1538 • 
• ]36g .5692 1600 -.8542 ... 235 B -.3087 2590 -.'3438 ... 337E -.3051" * !II 1353 -.0245 1':110 
-01339 '" 234 B -.4409 2600 -.0467 ... 33f:E -.4482 
'" ,.. 134~ -.1777 162D -.1718 • 2338 -.4335 '" 335E -.5902 • 
* 
1138 -.:B37 • 232 B -.4140 ... 334E -.6758 .. 
.. 1'328 -.3 4 19 ... 23!!l -.4335 • 333E -.6562 • 
.. 111B -.3419 ... 23CB -.4519 
'" 
332E -.b697 • 
.. 130B -.3474 ... 215B -.4739 
'" 
BlE -.6770 • 




3l~E -.6103 • 
* 
11713 .67':16 .. 2IfB -.823Q .. 31tE -.6018 • 
.. 11'39 -.4Q93 • 2199 -.8666 • 317E -.5078 .. 
'" 




222B -.7425 .. 319E -.5420 • 
• IlIa -.7414 '" 
223a -.7224 .. 320E -.5078 • 
.. 17.2 B -.6409 • 224Q -.7325 * 32lE -.4323 • ,.. H3B -.6353 
* 
225B -.7459 .. 322E -.4360 • 
* 




227B -.9871 ... 324E -.3993 • 
.¢ , 1£:68 -.73fll * 2285 -1.1223 .. 325E -.4201 • 
* 
Ina -.7984 >I< 22<1B -1.~43'l ... 326E -.3956 ~, ... * 
*.*'*.(,*~~~'*.**~"'4 •• ~*~**'.*"***~**"'***~*****¥******.**~********.******.**.**~* ... *.*.* ... *** .... "'.**.** .........•••••••••••••• 
TABLE 2~'.- TABULATED PRESSUR~ DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA K 
.127 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.34 lB/SQFT ) 
*************.***.***************************************************.*** •••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 1144 -.1612 1288 -1.1300 * 214A -.2546 255C .4818 * 313A -.4554 327E -.3631 • 
* 113A -.1366 129B -1.6505 * 213A -.3074 254C .7034 * 312A -.5117 328E -.2548 • 
* 112A .0577 lS7C .4626 * 212A -.3147 253C .7691. 311A -.4750 329E -.2132 * 
• lIlA -.1968 156C .5912 * 211A -.3429 252C .8320 * 310A -.6187 330E -.lB50. 
• 110A -.2429 155C .7527 * 210A -.5504 251C .6402 * 309A -.6187 • 
* 109A -.1233 154C .8211 * 209A -.5760 243C -1.6743 * 308A -.6102 • 
* 10~A .2~68 153C .8676 * 208A -.6017 244C -2.9047 * 301A -.7383 * 
* lOlA .6969 152C -.1284 * 201A -.2429 245C -3.1393 * 302A .3722 • 
* 102A .4491 144C -3.2667 * 202A .7567 246C -2.5362 * 303A .7652 * 
* 103A -.0207 145C -4.0116 * 203A .5943 247C -1.8560 * 304A .5260 • 
* 104A -.4393 146C -3.9345 * 204A .3551 248C -1.2986 * 305A .3466 • 
* 105A -.4564 147C -2.5239. 206A -.0635 249C -.9021 * 307A -.2429 • 
• 106A -.4991 148C -1.7690 * 207A -.4650 250C -.~989 * 345E .2017 • 
• 107A -.4137 149C -1.2026 * 242B .~897 2640 .2602. 344E .2518 • 
* 142B .1972 150C -.8284 * 2418 .5611 2630 .6788 * 343E .2494 • 
* 1418 .5447 151C -.t721 * 240B .4626 2620 .7892 * 342E .2347 * 
~ 1408 .5092 1660 .2574 * 2398 .46~1 2610 .8621 * 341E .1821 • 
~ 139B .5119 1650 .~952 * 23fB .4052 2560 -.8474. 340E .1246 • 
* 139B .4955 1640 .f266 * 2378 .3367 2570 -1.9375 * 339E .3473 • 
* 137B .6651 1590 -.9tBO· 236B .3069 2580 -1.0183 * 338E .2066 • 
* 1369 .5995 1600 -1.0596 * 2358 .3449 2590 -.4677 * 337E .0316. • 
* 1358 .lg63 1610 -.1293 * 2348 .4745 2600 -.1226 * 336E .1307 • 
* 1349 .2246 1620 -.1605. 233B.6667 * 335E .3522 • 
* 1338 .3~41 • 2328 -.3563 * 334E .2983 • 
* 1328 -.0926 * 2318 -.6463 * 333E -.5509 • 
* 131B -.3254 * 2308-1.4172 * 332E -.7552 • 
* 130B -.3609 • 2158 -1.3353 * 331E -1.0428 • 
* 115B -.3254 • 2168 -1.1655 * 314E -1.2398 • 
* 116~ -.3197 • 217B -}.6012 • 315E -.9604 • 
* 1179 -.5931 * 216B -1.7378 * 31bE -1.0544 • 
* 11A.B -1.1~26 * 2198 -1.6866 * 317E -1.1655 • 
• 1198 -1.6182 • 2208 -2.0027 • 318E -1.1569 • 
* 120B -1.6353 • 2228 -1.1244 * 319E -1.2765 • 
* 1219 -1.1713 * 2238 -1.0641 • 320E -.9434 • 
* 1226 -.9971 * 2248 -1.0194 * 321E -.7895 • 
* 1236 -.92CO • 2258 -1.0373 * 322E -.7149 • 
* 1249 -.9044 * 2268 -1.1847 * 323E -.6549 * 
• 1256 -.9088 • 227B -1.1870 * 324E -.5562 • 
* 1268 -.9379 * 2268 -1.3132 * 325E -.5215 • 
* 127B -1.0049 * 2298 -1.6639 * 326E -.4579 • 
• ~.***.*.**** •• **.***********.*************************************************************.********.* ••••••••••••••••••• 
TASLE ~~3 .- TABUL~lED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 4.224 OfGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM , bO.45 LB/SOFT , 
**~***~.****** •• ~.***.*~**~"'.*****.*.* ••••• * ••• * ••••••• * •• * ••••• * ••• * ••• **~* •••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:) WING ~HTInr~ A • WING STATION 3 * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP TD ,=p TIIP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP '" 
• 1141. -.0879 lZQQ -1.1650 * 21'.A -.4771 2S5C .5156 • 313A :-.6505 327E -.39a9 • 
'" 
11H -.1535 1299 -1.6321 • " 2131. -.5260 254C .7204 * 312A -.b481 328e -.3256 • 
* 
112/1 .0650 157C .4910 • 212A -.5211 253C .7987 • 311A -.b224 329E -.2951 • 
* 
Ill.!. -.1~35 15H .6112 • 211A -.4942 252C .84811 • nOA -.5730 330E -.2b82 * 
'" 
110A -.0108 155C .772 3 * 21e t. -.4792 251C .e5Q1 * 309A .:-e.7009 • 
• 109.'. .2967 154C .85 4 3 • 2091. -.5560 243C -1.5791 * 308A -.9ltt1 • 
I.". 1011\ .&37Q 153C 
.Ci389 * 20fA .1262 244C -3.0045 '" 30lt. -.3172 • 
• lOlA .5957. 152C -.0934 ... 201A .3394 245C -3.2553 • 302A .7146 • 
* 
102~ -.3513 144C -3.2123 • 202A • 5696 246C -2.6410 • 303A .5525 • 
'" 
103 ~ -.9312 145C -4.0301 • 2031. .0153 247C -1.8495 • 304A .131t7 
'" • 104A -1.1870 146C -3.9331 * 2041. -.l381 248C -1.2519 * 3054 -.0273 • 
.. 105 A -1.C67'> 147C 
-2.4;83 • l06A -.5474 249C -. 92;~ • 307A -.6498 .. 
• 10bA -.96!;3 1 /18C -1.7737 • 207A -.94e2 250C -.5875 • 345E .177/) .. 
.. I07A -.7265 149C 
-1.1773 " 242B .7341 2640 • 2726 • 344E .2411 .. 
.. 1429 • 2Q1.7 150C -.7971 .. 241B .6249 2630 .~959 * 343E .2448 • 
* 
1416 .5812 l51C -.6f,33 • 240 B .49::'0 2620 .'3078 • 342E .2325 • ,.. 1408 .5675 I6~D • 2e07 .. 239B .4992 2610 .1-1816 • 341E .1751 • 
• 13~B .564e 165D .7122 ... 23E6 .4501 2560 -.7414 • HOE .116~ • 
* 
13~3 .5511 164D • 6461 .. 2376 .3889 2570 -1.7202 .. 339E .3657 .. 
* 
U7B .6494 15'10 -.9153 * 2366 .3608 25&0 -.8885 .. 338E .2557 .. 
Ijr 1366 .b3513 1600 -1.0725 • 2359 • 3987 259!) -.4080 .. 337E .050b .. 
.. 135~· .2616 1610 -.1014 * 2346 .4817 2bCO -.1148 • 336E .1287 .. 
• 1348 .3053 1620 -.1516 * 2336 .6173 .. 335E .2777 • 
• 1339 .4719 • 2326 .7634 • 334E .4487 • 
• 132'3 .7641 * 231B .4780 • 333E .7297 • 
* 
131B • 2671 .. 23(,8 -1.6594 .. 332E .5184 .. 
>I: BOB -.7625 • 215B -3.60e2 • 331E -.7397 • 
.. 1158 -.6724 ... 2H.B -2.2102 .. 314E -3.3161 • 
,;. 116B -.38!)4 • 2176 ... 2.8924 .. 315E -2.2784 • 
.. 1178 -1.118e • 2lflj -2.8924 .. 316E -2.0397 • 
• nils -1.9118 * 2196 -2.5087 .. 317E -2.1249 • 
.. 1195 -2.3125 • 220B -3.0t>95 • 318E -1.8862 .. , 12013 -2.1P4~ • 2223 -1. 4 749 • 319E -2.1505 .. 
* 
1216 -1.5"62 .. 22313 -1.3645 .. 320E -1.3234 .. 
:I< 122B -1.7.341 • 2246 -1.2720 • 321E -1.0b09 • ¢ 1236 -1.1014 • 2258 -1.2252 • 322E -.9241 • 
* 
124S -1.0412 >I: 2268 -1.3601 • 323E -.8386 .. 
.. 125~ -1.0334 .- 2278 -1.3278 .. 324E -.b957 .. 
* 
126e -1.0245 .. 2285 -1.4370 
* 
325E -.6286 • 
"* . I?7S -1.0581) - .*-. 22C1fj -1.7"447 .. 326E -.5-137 • ~*******.* •• ****"'~****.******* ••• ~* .... *****.~*~*.*.**.¥<.,,***.** •••• * ..................................................... 
TABLE ~~~ .- TABULATED PR~SSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 8.213 OcGREFS AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOH ( 60.37 lB/SOFT 
*~* •• ******.** ••••••• ****.**.** •• *.****.******.*** •• * ••• ********.**** •••• ****** •••• * ••• * ••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WING STATIO~ A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C • 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
llH .1102 12flB -1.1624 • 214A 
-.2370 255C .5341 • 313A -.4706 327E -.4461 • 
* 
113A .0090 12<18 -1.5955 • 213A -.3837 254C 
.7310 '" 312A -.4620 328E -.3923 • 
• 112A .1102 157C .5040 * 212A -.3825 253C 
.7939 '" 311A -.4278 329E -.3764 •.. 
• 11lA -.0129 156C • b271 • 2I1A -.3287 252C .8568 • 310A -.2336 330E -.3519 •. 
* 
1104 • 2787 15'5C .71102 • 210A -.0373 251C .8568 • 309A -.1220 • * 109~ • 6202 154C .8595 • 209A .1506 243C -1.5799 • 308A .0994 
'" 
,. 1081. .6629 153C • Q415 * 208A .6885 244C -2.9697 • 30lA .5263 • ,., lOlA .0140 152C 
-.0320 '" 20lA .4494 245C -3.2254 • 302A .6544 • 
* 
102A -1.4546 144C 
-3.0812 * 202A -.2934 246C 
-2.6181 '" 303A -.1226 • • lOlA -2.C096 145C -3.9242 '" 203A' -.8911 247C -1.7619 • 304A -.5752 • 
'" 
104A -2.2573 146e -3.8315 • 204A -.9594 248C 
-1.2059 '" 305A -.6093 • 
* 
1051\ -1.7535 147C 
-2.3903 * 206A -1.1216 249C 
-.7951 '" 307A -1.1900 • * 10bA -1.4205 14RC -1.t.1904 * 207A -1.5486 250C -.5674 • 345E .1471 • 
'" 
107A -.9850 14QC 
-1.1199 • 2428 .7583 2640 
.2961 * 344E .2144 • • 1428 .3864 150C -.7538 • 2418 .6817 2630 .7036 • 343E .2217 • 
* 
1416 .6134 151C 
-.6031 '" 2408 .5286 2620 .6103 • 342E .2144 • 
'" 
140B .5915 1660 
.2661 '" 2398 .5505 2610 
.8677 '" 34lE .1728 • • 1396 '.5915 1650 .7173 '" 23(-:8 .5067 2560 
-.7326 '" 340E .1263 • 
* 
138B .5724 1640 .8458 • 23713 .4516 2570 
-1.6826 '" 339E .4137 • • 137B .6571 l':i 90 -1.1813 '" 2366 .4431 2580 ·-.8833 • 338E .3379 • 
'" 
1366 .6681 1600 
-.9369 * 2356 .4895 2590 -.4167 • 337E .1226 • ... 135B .3536 1610 
-.0404 * 2346 .5752 2600 
-.1309 * 336E .2119 
'" • 134B .4110 1620 -.1342 " 233B .6926 
'" 
335E .3623 • 
* 














33lE -.3605 • * 115B -.7157 
'" 












316E -2.9660 • 
'" 
11°B -2.7090 • 2196 -3.264e 
'" 




220B -3.8369 • 318E -2.513ft • ,.. 12013 -2.7525 
* 









224B -1.4638 * 321E -1.2717 
'" "t- 123P· -1.2684 
'" 



















'" ****~**.***************"'****.*."'."'.** •• "'*,,* •• +~~.***.**$****.********* ••• *** •• **.** ••••• * •• ** •• *** •••••••••••••••••••••••
iABLE ~~~ .- TABULATED PPESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 Ai ALPHA • 12.281 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 ~N/SQM ( 60.36 LB/SOFT , 
~ ••• *********.*.****.**~***************************"'**************.** •••• *** •••••• **.* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... WING STATIO~ A • WING STATION 13 * WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • -rAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
• 114A .6296 128B -1.1584 * 214 A .2765 255C .5394 • 313A -.2422 327E -.6275 • 
... 113A • 2494 12'=1e 
-1.5762 '" 2131.1 -.1871 254C .7199 ... 312A ~.2950 3Z8E -.5871 • 
... llU .15M 157C • 5503 • 212A -.2355 253C .7773 ... 311A -.2360 329E -.5627 • 
... lilA .uno 156C • 6'597 * 21lA -.1357 252C .R457 • 310A .0906 330E -.5235 • 
'" 
lll)A .5!l59 15'5C 
.8101 '" 210A .3895 251C .8375 • 309A .3211 • 
'" 
lO9A .7225 1~4C • e040 • 209A .6371 243C -1.')394 • 30SA .6200 ... 
* 
10BA .3297 153C .ct57e * 208A .7481 244C 
-2.7416 '" 30lA .7567 • 
'" 
lOlA -1.0531< 152C .0333 * 201A -.0717 245C -2.9236 • 302A -.1827 • 
'" 
102A -3.1802 144C -2.9 480 * 202A -1.8395 246C 
-2.3754 '" 303A -1.3527 • 
* 
103A -3.4450 145C -3.83!;9 • 203A -2.1811 247C -1.5492 • 304A -1.4723 
'" 
'" 
104A -3.3!:-81 H6C -3.7420 * 204A -2.0017 248C 
-.9887 * 305A -1.3356 • 
'" 
10Sh -2.3006 147C -2.3419 • 20cA -1.8053 249C -.6102 ... 307A -1.7626 
'" • 10bA -1.8907 14 SC -1.6608 • 207A -2.2494 250C -.4717· 345E .0930 '" 
'" 
1C7A -1.3442 149C -1.0624 * 242B .7472 264D .2795 • 3441: .17)0 
'" • 1426 .4053 150e -.7129 * 2'tl B .7171 2630 .7007 • 343E .1909 *, 
• 141B • 6485 lS1e -.5420 * 240B .5503 2620 .8019 ... 342E .1933 • 
'* 140B • 6187 1660 .3397 • 2396 .5612 2610 .8566 • 341E .1566 * 
• 1395 .6241 165D .7390 • 23e8 .5339 2:'60 -.6749 • 340E .1211 • 
'* 
13~R .6023 H40 • e6c, B • 237B .5114 2570 
-1.6027 '* 339E .4282 • 
'* 
137B .6624 1590 -1.1260 • 2368 .5126 25eo -.9239 • 338E .3817 • 
'* 
1368 .6706 1600 -.9038 • 235B .5713 2~90 
-.4672 '* 337E .18bO • 
* 
135B .4464 1610 -. C005 • 23t.B .6447 2600 -.1993 • 33bE .2687 
* 
• 134B .4983 1620 -.oe54 • 2338 .7377 '* 335E .4355 • 




333E .7254 • 
• 13H1 .• 7226 • 23CB -1.3504 • 332E .5872 '* 






314E -3.6343 • 
... 116B -.2254 • 217B -5.2725 • 315E -3.4962 • 
.. lln -2.1Flll • 2lEB -4.9053 '* 316E -3.7780 • ot: 11'3B -3.4023 • 219B -4.0855 '* 317E -3.6756 • 
'* 11 0 B -3.6756 • 220B -4.6406 • 318E -3.1205 • 
• 120a -3.1034 '" 222B -1.9913 • 319E -3.1973 '" .. 121R -2.1755 • 2238 -1.7~57 • 320E -1.8822 • 
* 1?2e -1.6575 '* 224B -1.0161 • 321E -1.3736 • 
* 
1238 -1.3973 * 225B -1.4476 • 322E -1.1254 • 
'* 1246 -1.2544 * 2268 -1.51't5 '* 323E -.9651 • 
'* 1~51) -1.1528 '" 2276 -1.4007 * 3 2', E -.8159 * 
'* 12M -1.0947 • 22eB .-1.4263 '* 325E -.7584 • 
-.'" 12H -1.0£136 ....... , 229B -1.5--302 " ."' ,... "'l I * 32bE -.7062 . -.~ .. '* *~**t~*¥*t****~,~.*.*'*t**.****'*** .... *******.***~~**~***.****~ ••• *.*****.*******.*.***.**.**.'**.**.* •• *** ••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~, .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 16.351 DEGREES AND CINF • 2.69 KN/SOM ( bO.42 LB/SOFT , 
~**************.**.************************** ••••••••••••••••• ** •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATI8N A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP . TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CD. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
• 114A .7441 12Se -.7809 * 214A .5552 255C .5447 * 313A .01b3 327E -.7902 • 
* 113A .4900 129B -.9571 * 213A .0066 254C .7367. 312A -.1193 328E -.6741 * 
• 112A .2878 157C .4926 * 212A -.1437 253C .7933. 311A -.Ob06 329E -.6325 • 
* lIlA .2359 156C .6103 * 211A -.0020 252C .~589. 310A .3212 330E -.5727 • 
• 110A .6710 155C .7~67. 210A .5345 251C .~644. 309A .5345 • 
• 109A .6539 154C .P425. 209A .7222 243C -1.1029. 308A .7051 • 
~ lC~A .0141 I53e .9245. 2054 .3553 244C -2.1227. 301A .4916 • 
~ lOlA -1.P627 152C -.C319. 201A -.7793 245C -2.3123. 302A -1.5897 • 
* 102A -4.0126 144C -1.9527. 202A -3.4154 246C -1.8282 * 303A -2.7073 • 
* 103A -4.nZ96 145C -2.3513. 203A -3.4666 247C -1.0954. 304A -2.4;14 • 
* 1044 -3.7737 1 4 6C -2.5387. 2C44 -3.0400 246C -.7463. 305A -2.0675 • 
* 105t -2.4684 147C -1.~003. 206A -2.3319 249C -.5344. 307A -2.3319 • 
* le61 -2.0419 14SC -1.0508. 207A -2.7329 250C -.4697. 345E .oe84 • 
* l07h -1.3765 149C -.7206. 2428 .7667 2b4D .2632 * 344E .1703 • 
• 1~2R .4026 150C -.6348 * 2418 .7277 2b3D .6Q22 * 343E .1874 * 
• 141B .6348 151e -.5eOl. 2408 .5093 2620 .7961. 342E .1923 • 
• 140~ .6184 1660 .1567. 239B .5747 2610 .8616 * 341E .lb54 • 
* 139B .6157 1~50 .6P13 * 236B .5583 256D -.6760. 340E .1055 • 
• 13~B .59Q3 1640 .~2B8. 2378 .525Q 2570 -1~6620. 339E .4257 • 
+ 1378 .6430 1590 -1.r240. 2368 .5381 258D -.9995. 338E .4318 • 
~ 136G .6~94 160D -1.09B8. 235B .59~8 2590 -.4842 * 337E .2387 • 
• 115B .4627 1610 -.0403 * 2343 .6713 2600 -.2265 * 336E .3414 • 
• 1343 .5226 1620 -.3805. 233B .7556 • 335E .4954 • 
* 13~9 .6430 • 232B .7483 * 334E .6090 • 
* 132B .7414 • 2318 .4734 • 333E .7043 • 
~ 1~1~ .7113 • 2308 -1.23e6 • 332E .5430 • 
* 1303 .3425 ~ 21~B -3.8672 * 331E -.2207 • 
* 1155 -.1302 • 21~9 -4.6097 * 314E -3.6912 * 
* 116B -.2162 • 217S -6.0259 • 315E -3.9614 • 
* 1176 -2.2296 * 21ES -5.4799 * 316E -4.5671 • 
* 118B -3.2960 • 219B -4.8145 • 317E -4.3026 • 
* 1198 -3.423Q * 220B -4. Q6e1 • 31SE -3.6969 • 
* lZOB -2.~012 * 2228 -2.0245 • 319E -3.5348 • 
* 121S -1.9107 * 2238 -1.7278 • 320E -2.0078 • 
* 12~R -1.4010 • 2248 -1.5761 * 321E -1.4843 • 
* 1238 -1.1690 • 2258 -1.3586 • 322r -1.2863 • 
* 124B -1.0653 * 2268 -1.3553 * 323E -1.1837 * 
* 1256 -.9437 * 2278 -1.2293 • 324E -1.0688 • 
* 126B -.8032 * 2288 -1.1534 • 325E -.9857 • 
* 127B -.7653 * 229B -1.1344 * 326E -.9148 * 
****.******.******************.****.**************.*********** •• ***********.** •• **.******* ••• ******* ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE :1'" .- TABULATED PR!;SSLIRE DATA FOR. RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 18.445 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM C 60.49 LB/SQFT , 
*** ... *~**** ... ************************* ... ********** ......... * .... *~*******.** ... ** ... * ... * ......... ** ......... *.** •• ******* •• *** ..... * ............. * ••••••• 
* 
~JING STATION h ... WING STATION B ... WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP ... TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP 
... 
•• 114A .7057· 128B -.6803 • 214A .5723 255C .5037 • 3l3A .1939 321E -1.0968 ... ,.. 113A .7166 1298 -.7661 ... 213A ' .0498 254C .7084 • 312A -.0356 328E -1.0012 ... 
10 112A .3863 IS7C • 4464 ... 212A -.0869 253C .7684 ... 311A .0169 329E -.9218 • 
... l11A • 2717 156C .5747 ... 211A .0327 252C .831.>1 ... 310A .3961 330E -.6498 ... 
... 1104 .7049 155C .7493 ... 210A .5600 251C .8667 ... 309A .6282 ... 
'" 
109A .6112 154C .e312 ... 209A .1475 243C -.7000 ... 308A .7219 ... 
... 10flA -.2325 153C .9131 ... 20S.A .2873 244C -1.5721 • 301A .3811 • 
... lOlA -2.3885 152C -.0395 ... 201A -.9142 245C -1.5811 • 302A -2.2095 ... ,. 
... 102A -4.6808 144C -1.6061 • 202A -3.6071 246C -1.2262 • 303A -3.1981 ... 
... 103A -4.5786 145C -2.1543 ... 203A -3.5389 247C -.8708 ... 304A -2.6782 • 
* 
104A -4.0n8 14 !lC -2.1621 ... 204A -3.0276 24tlC -.6591 • 305A -2.3314 • 
* 
lO5A -2.7123 147C -1.2909 • 206A -2.2607 249C -.5i'J90 • 307A -2.3544 • 
* 
106A -2.1755 148C -.9789 • 207A -2.5504 250C -.5656 ... 345E -.0149 ... 
... l07A -1.5022 14QC -.8040 ... 242B .7766 2640 .1489 • 344E .1035 • 
'" 
1428 • 3563 150C -.7505 .. 2416 .7029 2030 .6702 ... 343E .1292 • 
* 
lit 1 B .!l374 15lC -.7336 * 2408 .5583 2620 .7949 • 342E .1450 • 
.. 140;:l .6211 1660 .0970 .. 2398 .5747 2610 .8585 .. 341E .1292 .. 
'" 
1398 .6129 1650 .6565 ... 238B .5419 2560 -.7282 • 340E .0730 • (0 138B • 5965 1640 • el21 • 2378 .5198 2570 -1.8150 • 339E .4160 • 
.;: 137B • 6374 1590 -1.0e47 .. 2368 .5344 2580 -1.1483 • 338E .4490 • 
• 1::16 B .6511 1600 -1.3065 * 235B .5967 2590 -.6603 • 337E .2488 . • 
t: 1358 .4819 1610 -.0352 .. 2346 .6760 2600 -.4118 ... 336E .3b11 • 
'" 




232B .7480 • 334E .6309 .. 
'" 
132B .7466 • 2319 .4868 • 333E .7168 .. 
* BIB .7220 * 230B :-1.1354 ... 332E .5588 ... 
.. 130B .4300 * 2156 -3.6903 • 331E -.1735 • 
"" 
115B -.0122 ... 216B -4.3315 .. 314E -3.5731 ... 
... 116B -.2154 
'* 
217B -5.5842 • 315E -4.0568 • 
'* 
111B -2.2948 • 21e8 -5.0814 • 316E -4.6127 * 
• 118a -3.4361 .. 2196 -4.4678 • 311E -4.3059 .. 
.. 119B -3.5;\89 .. 2209 -4.4422 
'" 
3l8E -3.6327 • 
:I< 1208 -2.8231 
* 
2229 -1.6229 • 319E -3.3259 • 
.. 121S -1.9159 .. 223B -1.4591 • 320E -1.9198 • 
.. !22~ -1.'3588 .. 224B -1.1538 • 32lE -1.3271 ... 
• 123R -1.0136 • 2256 -1.0212 • 322E -1.1525 ... 
• 12',8 -.8706 ... 226B -.9199 ... 323E -1.0976 .. 
.. 125~ -.6513 
* 




.2288 -.7761 .. 325E -1.0605 • 
'. 
127B -.6<.,47 -, - .•... 2296 -.7059 - •• _ •• I .. 3261: -1.1,012 -- ,- .. ,. '., . 
*.***~*.* .... ~*.** .. *.****.*** .... *.** .... * ... ** .. ** .. +** ......... **~** ..... ** •• ~ .. ~*.* .... *** .. ~ •• *~.* ••••• *.* •• ** ..... ***.** ••• ** •••••••• 
TABLE ~~9 .- TA~ULATEO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 2C.314 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.54 lB/SOFT , 
****.*.**~*************.*~******* •• ****.**************~*¥*********¥*********'**.***.** •• ***.**.** ••••••• ** ••••••••••••••• 
* WING ~TA1ION A * WING STATION? * WING STATION C • 
* TAP In CP TA? 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP .TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .7435 12~B -.6e28 * 214A .5679 255C .4672 * 313A .2781 327E -1.1061 • 
• 113A .77?5 12~B -.7217. 213A .1549 254C .6971. 312A .0147 326E -1.0219 •. 
* 1~2A .'817 157C .42'4 * 212A -.0146 253C .7626 * 311A .0684 3Zge -.9468 .' 
* 111A .!072 156C .560e. 211A .1013 252C .8290 * 310A .44~1 330E -.8902 ._ 
• 11~A .7131 155C .7353 * 210A .57~8 251C .6607. 309A .6364 ~ 
• 10?1 .5757 154C .e2~3 * 209A .721~ 243C -.7421 * 30el .67;0 • 
* 109, -.5215 1~3C .9016 * 2eSA .1426 244C -1.5521 * 301A .2278 * 
~ lOlA -2.8799 1~2C .0072 * 2C1A -1.2111 245C -1.6535. 302A -2.5393 • 
• l02A -5.1787 144C -1.4844 * 202A -3.9101 246C -1.3317. 303A -3.5184 • 
• ~C3~ -4.9t5~ 145C -2.CE09 * 203A -3.6717 247C -.9332. 304A -2.89b9 • 
• 104A -4.5~12 1~6C -2.0319 * 2C4A -3.3141 248C -.7451 * 305A -2.5138 • 
~ l05l -2.8714 147C -1.2~94 * 206A -2.2498 249C ~.6850. 307A -2.3861 • 
~ 10~A -2.~OO~ 14~C -.Q733 * 207A -2.6074 250C -.66Q4. 345E -.0182 • 
• l07A -1.5943 14 0 c -.8241 * 2423 .7598 2640 .1190. 344E .1049 • 
* 1~2B .4572 150C -.eOI9 * 2416 .6998 2630 .6539 * 343E .1281 • 
* 141S .~317 I51C -.7974 * 24Ga .5581 2620 .7762. 342E .1452 • 
~ 1~03 .6126 1660 .0345. 239B .5717 2610 .8444 * 341E .1293 • 
* 1393 .6099 1650 .t508 * 23ea .5444 2560 -.9954. 340E .0806 • 
• 13e~ .5°62 J64D .~062 * 2376 .~123 2570 -2.0~53. 339E .4257 • 
~ 1373 .6453 15qn -1.0757 * 2368 .5354 2~eo -1.29~9 * 338E .4806 • 
• 13~B .6~17 1600 -1~3707 * 2358 .6025 259D -.7317. 337~ .2586 • 
* 135~ .4981 1610 -.1006 * 2348 .6842 2600 -.4791 * 33bE .3b23 • 
• 134~ .5717 1620 -.6227. 233B .7599 * 335E .5147 • 
* 1339 .6835 * 232B .7566 * 334E .6306 • 
* 112q .7626 * 231B .5062 * 333E .7013 • 
* 131~ .73~O * 2308 -1.0231 * 332E .5469 • 
* 1308 .4435 * 21~B -3.4940 • 331E -.1585 • 
~ 1156 .0427 * 216B -4.1315 • 314E -3.4598 • 
* 116B -.2831 * 2178 -5.4256 * 315E -3.9527 • 
* 117B -2.4372 * 2188 -4.7956 * 31bE -4.5821 • 
* lIaR -3.5355 • 21~8 -3.9782 • 317E -4.2421 • 
• 1J79 -3.6121 • 2208 -3.3~46 • 318E -3.5184 • 
~ 1203 -2.~295 * 222B -1.4920 • 319E -3.2034 • 
• 121A -1.8794 • 2238 -1.2505 • 320E -1.8327 • 
* 12~~ -1.2538 * 2249 -1.1024 • 321E -1.2766 • 
* 1239 -.9421 * 225B -.9321* 322E -1.1219 • 
* 17.4~ -.7117 * 226B -.8720 • 323E -1.1036 • 
* 1758 -.6171 * 2276 -.7829 * 324E -1.0756 • 
* 1209 -.634Q * 2288 -.7b40 * 325E -1.0890 • 
• 17.7B -.6616 • 229B -.7640 * 326E -1.1268 $ 
••• **.*.***.***.* •• *** •••• ** •• * ••• *.* •• **.* •• *~*.****.*****.*.**~** •• ~* •• *.* •••• * ••• * •• ** •••••• * •••• * •• * ••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE 2" .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22 AT ALPHA • 24.423 OEGREE$ AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.40 LB/SOFT ) 
.*****.* ••• * ••• ***.**.************.*****************.*.*****.**.*.**.**.**** ••• *****.* ••• ******* ••• ** •••••••••••••• *.***. 
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP . I D CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 1144 .7194 12~B -.7241 • 214A .6024 255C .4761 • 313A .3469 327E -.9024,. 
* 
1131. • 7877 129S -.7408 * 213A .2980 254C .683 B • 312A .lb60 328E -.8633 • 
* 
llU • 5362 157C .4406 * 212A .1562 253C .7494 • 31lA .2063 329E -.6156 • 
* 
111.\ • 4132 156C .5772 • 211A • 2039 252C .6150 • 310A .5657 330E -.7949 • 
'" 
110A .7705 155C .7494 * 210A • 7193 251C .8396 • 309A .6937 • 
* 
109A • 5657 154C .P2~7 • 209A .7619 243C -.7020 • 308A .5742 • 
* 
1091. -.4243 153C .9189 * 208A -.0659 244C -1.5207 • 301A -.0915 ,. 
'" 
lOlA -2.3957 lS2C -.1307 • 20lA -1.4625 245C -1.6301 * 302A -3.3259 • ,.. 102A -3.9916 144C 
-1.4072 '" 202A -4.2562 246C -1.3277 • 303A -3.9831 • 
* 
103 A -3.3003 145C -2.0708 .. 20lA -3.6417 247C -.9874 .. 304A -3.2577 • 
• 104A -2,9675 146C -1.9994 * 204A -3.3601 248C -.7854 * 305A -2.1653 • 
• 105A -2.5920 147C -1.2541 * 2C6A -2.0202 249C -.7542 * 307A -2.1994 * 
* 
106A -2.1482 1413C -.9606 '* 207A -2.1567 250C -.7520 • 345E .Oll9 • 
* 
107A -2.1482 149C -.7933 • 242B .7467 2640 .0661 • 344E .1256 • 
• 1428 -.0296 150C -'.7955 .. 241B .6893 2630 .6374 * 343E .1513 • 
* 141B .6428 151C -.7721 * 240B .5636 2620 .7576 * 342E .1611 • 
'" 
140B .6374 166D .0087 * 239B • 5718 2610 .8123 • 341E .1391 • 
• 1396 .6374 165D .6456 • 235B • 5499 2560 -1.0019 • 340E .10lt9 • 
'" 
1389 .6210 1640 .e.150 * 237B .5327 2570 -2.1902 • 339E .4141 • 
• 137B • 6538 1590 -1.0733 * 2366 .5462 2580 -1.3210 • 338E .4899 • 
• 1361\ .6647 1600 -1.4270 • 2356 • 6146 2590 -.8245 • 337E .2907 • 
• 1356 • 5335 1610 -.1405 • 2348 .6843 2600 -.5846 • 336E .3897 • 
• 1348 • 5991 1620 -.6E73 ... 2339 .7515 • 335E .5315 ... 




334E .6329 • 
• 132R .7795 • 231B .5339 • 333E .6965 • 
'" 
1316 .7522 • 230B -.7961 • 332E .5584 • 
* 1308 .4433 • 2156 -3.0099 • 331E -.0027 • 
• 115B .0060 * 216B -3.4283 • 314E -2.7630 • 
• ll66 -.2707 ... 2179 -4.4012 • 315E -3.4625 • 
• 1178 -2.3957 '" 
21S8 -3.7356 • 316E -4.0257 • 
... 1188 -2.9504 
* 
219B -2.5408 • 317E -3.6673 • 
• llQB -2.0885 • 2208 -2.2506 * 31SE -2.6688 • • 1208 -1.7898 • 222B -1.1191 • 3111E -2.0117 • 
• 121 B -1.14131 •• 2238 -1.0097 • 320E -1.4313 • 
• 122B -.7709 • 2246 -.9004 • 321E -1.2692 • 
* 
17.31\ -.6973 • 22~B -.8412 • 322E -1.1750 • 
... 1246 -.7007 * 2268 -.8312 • 323E -1.1225 ... 
• 125f1 -.7096 • 2276 -.7642 • 324E -1.0076 • 
... 126B -.7018 
* 
,2286 -.7509 • 325E -1.0014 • 
'" .' 1278 - -.7129 
.'.' " 229 B -.7464 • 326E -.9391 • 
... *"'*.*** •••• * •••• ** •• * •• **.****.** ...... *.***.*.~* •••• ** •• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~'O .- TA~UL"'TED PRESSUR~ DATA FOR RUN 22 Ai ALPHA • 28.400 DEGREES MW OINF • 2.91 KN/SOM ( bO.69 L8/SQFT ) 
*.**.**.***.***.*.****~************* •• **~************************.*.***********.****** •• ** ••••••••• **.** •• ** •••••••• * •••• 
* ~r~G STATION A * WlNG STATION ~ * ~ING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP . TAP 10 CP. 
* 114... .7633 128B -.6679 * 214A .5729 255C .4831. 313A .4245 327E -.9988 • 
* 113A .8013 1298 -.t523. 213A .5036 254C .7034. 312A .32bO 32BE -.9733 * 
• ll2t .5973 157C .4504 * 212A .3211 253C .7714 * 311A .36bl 3~9E -.9477 • 
• lIlA .54~4 156C .5756. 2114 .3369 252C .8367. 310A .b687 330E -.9173 • 
• 110A .7621 155C .74~9 * 210A .7451 251C .8503. 309A .7281 • 
* 109A .5413 154C .8313. ZQ9A .6432 243C -.7600 * 308A .3799 • 
* 109A -.3505 153C .9101 * 2e5A -.8176 244C -1.5928 * 301A -.1157 • 
* lOlA -1.8622 152C -.0419. 201A -2.7540 245C -1.7116. 302A -4.6224 • 
* 102A -1.7B58 144C -1.2469. 202A -5.4972 246C -1.3985. 303A -4.8u02 • 
* 1e3A -1.6499 145C -1.~237. 203A -4.6998 247C -1.0510 * 304A -3.7901 • 
• 104A -1.64Q9 146C -1.P204. 204... -3.2890 248C -.~666 * 305A -2.4142 • 
~ lO~A -1.6584 147C -1.1~76 * 20tA -2.3378 249C -.8278. 307A -2.2529 • 
~ 10~A -1.;310 148C -.ec89. 207A -2.4059 250C -.7978. 345E -.0354 • 
* lQ7A -1.5310 149C -.7278. 2426 .7524 2640 .0914. 344E .0867 • 
* 1'?3 .466~ 150C -.7356. 2416 .7383 2630 .6572. 343E .1131 * 
* 1'1~ .671~ ISle -.735t. 2409 .5937 2620 .7741. 342E .1350 • 
* 14:; .t463 1t6C .0043. 2396 .5946 261D .8340. 341E .1228 • 
~ !;~~ .6462 1650 .~'t3. 2388 .,701 2560 -1.0b~8. 340~ .1021 • 
$ l~~e .6409·1640 .8041 * 2376 .54 0 6 2570 -2.3079. 339E .4002 • 
• 1376 .6517 l~qD ~1.0516 * 23tB ·.5P39 Z58D -1.4685 * 338E .4914 • 
* 13~n .6572 16JD -1.3~41. 235B .6362 2590' -.9066. 337E .3089 • 
* 135R ~5701 1610 -.1138 * 2346 .7031 2600 -.6024. 336E .4184 • 
* 1~40 .~49C 1620 -.h224 * 2336 .7517 • 335E .5583 • 
* 133e .7~24 * 232B .7189 * 334E .6459 • 
• 132B .~O~5 * 231.S .5121 • 333E .6824 • 
• 1319 .7741 • 230B -.7215 • 332E .5595 • 
* 130B .4912 * 215B -2.8212 • 331E .0389 • 
* 115& .0778 • 216B -3.7391 • 314E -2.6156 • 
• 1168 -.2401 * 2176 -4.6C~4 • 315E -3.1701 • 
* 1178 -2.0830 • 2186 -3.8'11 • 316E -3.6627 • 
~ 119B -2.1000 * 2192 -7..58 4 1 • 317E -3.1446 • 
• 1198 -1.1063 • 22UB -2.2869 • 31BE -2.1340 • 
~ l?OB -1.2677 * 2228 -1.1198 • 319E -1.7518 • 
• lZ1~ -.7911 * 2~3B -1.0609 • 320E -1.2507 • 
~ 12~3 -.6P12 * 2246 -.9655 * 321E -1.2~07 • 
• 123~ -.6368 * 2256 -.3977 ~ 322E -1.2061 • 
• 17.4B -.6401 * 226B -.8755 • 323E -1.1367 * 
* l~J~ -.624~ * 2276 -.834~ * 324E -1.0621 • 
• :26B -.h446 • 228B -.8111 • 325E -1.0329 • 
• 1?7B -.6R34 • 229B -.B1t7 • 326E -1.0122 • 
*t.v* •• *¥*.*.*.***~*.**.* •••• *.*.* •• *.*.***.**¥****.*****.****¥ •• **.** ••• ****** •••••• **.**.**** ••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••• 
TA~LE;or .- NnR.'''H-CH(lRD FORCE COEFFICIENT FOP. RUN 22 
ALPHA I CD~P~~ENT-STATION 
A-A B-1. e-A O-A A-B I S-B C-B 0-6 A-C E-C 
-'3.974 I -.0f,423 ! .7401f! .30669 .06977 -.12399 .59838 .41146 .12074 -.14360 .1816Q 
.i27 .C17.27 1.19847 .34301 .07690 -.07980 1.33669 .47075 .14469 -.11303 .72346 
I I 
i 
4.224 .09757 1.4e442 .34527 .07807 -.03837 1.80082 .47347 .13911 -.09756 1.10018 
e.213 .21364 I 1.719C7 .33719 .07317 .09320 2.11185 .46750 .14043 .00825 1.33191 
I 
.:SQ03 i I 17.291 1. FC1777 .33 4 34 .07233 .26604 2.39003 .42289 .14465 .14783 1.55958 I 
I 16.351 .41950 1.69014 .25947 .0?590 .41190 2.44668 .363Ql .14852 .29!;85 1.19656 18.445 .46677 1.60212 .25513 .09523 .41599 2.11587 .31626 .16496 .34985 1.83395 I 
20.314 .50783 1.58071 .25563 .10025 .44003 1.98624 .33106 .11597 .36399 1.81194 
I :'4.423 .41104 1.35501 .25230 .10469 .44509 1.63196 .33522 .18293 .40519 1.61630 28.400 .27P65 1.23940 .24161 .O99~5 .50755 1.6936<3 .35273 .19301 .48363 1.!;i8062 I 
--
- -_._-
T~~LE ~1~.- ~X!AL-CHr.RD FQ~CE CnE~FICIENT FQR RUN 7.2 
i 
ALPHA I CD~PQNF~T-STATIO~ 
~A B-A C-t D-A A-B B-B C-B D-B A-C E-C 
~- ----~----, 
-3,Cl74 'I .00813 -.01314' -.05314 -.00380 .00079 I ~,017q3 I -.047fle I -.01702 I -.01()99 I -.05132 
.127 .C3C~3 -.~2733 ~.05647 -.00439 ~OO(j17 -.04291 -.06796 -.01958 -.00794 -.08454 
4.224 .0447.3 -.04e34 -.056~1. -.00414 ~03008 ~.14201 I -,04673 -.01743 .00551 1 - • .1.5222 
13.213 .C3947 -.06413 -.05!32~ -.00~48 .04697 -.19146 1 -.04710 -.01696 .04003 1 -.19501 
12.2~1 .01213 -.(\7~67 -.05423 ~.00518 ,04C84 -.24699 1 -.04628 -.01576 .05301 1 -.22504 
16.351 -.01307 -.OStIO -.03356 -.004~6 .01908 -.29476 I -.03303 -.01619 .04660 I -.25263 
18.4 4 5 -.~ 03053 -.10005 -~1)2590 -~00519 .C1194 -.293241 -.01585 -.01664 .04125.1 -.235b? 
20'.314 -.04t07 -01 0664 -.02309 -.O()504 .001'11 -.27566 1 -.01423 -.01916 .03613 I -.228"17 
74.423 -.0,064 -.07966 -.02308 -.00493 -.01549 -.21163 1 -.01111 -.01971 .01581 1 -.18H(;8 
28,40'0 -.02170 -.04709 -.02ce4 ..... 00494 -.05859 -~21668 1 -.01126 -.02095 -.O~&01 1 -.15b35 
TABLE ~13 .- PTTCI-lI"JG-I"r,MENT C('EFFICIENT FOR RUN 22 
- I 
ALPHA i ~n~pn~~NT-5T~TION 
I 
, , 
A-A i P-A C-A D-A A-B B-B C-F} D-B A-C E-C 
-3.:;74 .00340 1-.39542 -.01965 -.00305 .00838 -.31C99 -.035('1 -.00541 .01048 - .14009 
I 
! 
.127 I -.(1("176 -.54C14 - .02163 -.00326 .00411 -.56444 -.03958 -.00622 .00727 -.30365 
4.224 -.00672 -.61?6c. -.02172 -.00332 • 00132 -.67242 -.03914 -.00614 .00556 -.37528 
, 
fl.213 -.01331 -.66800 -.02114 -.00319 -.00743 -.75044 -.03961 -.00631 -.00199 -.426!15 
I 
12.281 -.01933 -.e0601 
, 
-.02167 -.71251 -.02093 -.00315 -.03452 -.00669 -.01131 -.50045 I 
I 
16.351 -.C?48~ 1-·bl151 -.01746 -.00394 -.02867 -.78149 -.03052 -.00686 -.02096 -.58575 
1£1.445 -.02716 -.553!)7 -.017Q2 I -.00444 -.02859 -.64307 -.02814 -.00761 -.02453 -.63172 
20.314 i -.O?Q29 -.543e6 -.OHIS 1-.00469 -.02989 -.61203 -.02 0 72 -.00'828 -.02675 -.63462 
I Z4"';J -.0Z471 -.~02f2 -.01fl()4 -.00491 -.02939 -.54505 -.03051 -.00876 -.02645 -.57697 
I 28.400 -.01765 -.49206 -.01731 -.00463 -.03254 -.57121 -.03226 -.00917 -.03052 -.59292 I I 
---- ---
TARLE ~1i . - LONG I TllD H1AL 5T A8 J L I TY-A X I S AND LATERAL BODY-AX I S OAT A FOR RUN 22 OF TEST 218 
MACH (l,KPA (PSF) ALPHA,DFG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.205 2.89 (60.42) -6.01 .3392 .1588 -.3613 .003A .0034 -.0180 
.205 2.89 (60.29) -3.97 .7230 .1521 -.4312 .0063 .0029 -.0099 
.205 2.89 (60.41) -1.Po7 1.1109 .1622 -.5364 .0037 .0029 -.0130 
.205 2.89 (60.29) .13 1.4411 .1833 -.5299 .0021 .0021 -.0068 
.205 2.90 (60.57) 2.24 1.6636 .2028 -.5085 .0010 .0026 -.0079 
.205 2.89 (60.40) 4.22 1.8690 .2258 -.4743 .0016 .0030 -.0050 
.205 2.89 (60.33) 6.23 2.0411 .2533 -.4462 .0014 .0023 -.0035 
.205 2.89 (60.32) 8.21 2.2386 .2803 -.4016 .0015 .0028 -.0008 
.205 2.89 (60.33) 10.43 2.4150 .3151 -.3604 .0017 .0021 -.0008 
.205 2.89 (60.31) 12.28 2.5594 .3491 -.3055 .0022 .0038 -.0004 
.205 2.89 (60.35) 14.48 2.5882 .3965 -.2723 -.0083 .0016 .0147 
.204 2.88 (60.19) 15.37 2.5925 .4105 -.2458 -.0089 .00 11 .0163 
.205, ·2.89 (60.37) 16.35 2.5669 .4320 -.2353 -.0073 .0018 .0111 
.205 2.89(60.39) , 11.36 2.5317 .4569 -.1979 -.0146 -.0011 .0105 
.205- 2.89 (60.44) 18.45 2.4368 .4822 -.1200 -.0231 -.0055 .0130 
, .205 2.89 (60.43)' 19.40 2.3565 .5128 -.0631 -.0227 -.0076 .0153 
.205 2.90 '''0.49) 20.31- 2.3230 .5477 -.0405 -.0189 -.0070 .0136 
.205 2.90 (60.49) 22.42 2.2018 .6431 -.0124 -.0141 -.0041 .0138 
.20r:; 2.89 (60.35) 24.42 2.1161 .7211 -.0192 -.0128 -.0025 .0121 
.205 2.90 (60.65) 26.33 2.0743 .7873 -.0073 -.0119 -.0017 .0105 
.205 2.90 (60.64) 28.40 2.0393 .8437 -.0205 -.0122 -.0028 .0152 
'-- ---_.- I 
• 
TABLE 0215' .- TABULATED PRESSl'RE DATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA • -3.966 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 Kti/SQI1 ( 60.48 LB/SOFT ) 
*********** •• ******************************** ••• *.* •••••••••••••••••• * ••••• * •• * ••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.3662 1288 -.9627 * 214A -.3669 255C .5155. 313A -.5181 321E -.3339 • 
• ll3A -.3662 1296 -1.5~ll. 213A -.3901 254C .6329. 312A -.5193 328E -.2314 • 
* 112A .2780 157C .4855 * 212A -.3681 253C .6329. 3llA -.5b30 329E -.1312 • 
* lllA -.3362 156C .5947 * 211A -.3742 252C .5920. 310A -.6323 330E -.0763 • 
• l10A -.4789 155C· .7121 * 210A -.3E51 251C .3463 * 309A -.6238 • 
* 109A -.4448 154C .7449 * 209A -.3681 243C -2.4765 * 30BA -.6494 .• 
* I08A -.6835 IS3C .8104. 20P,A -.3510 244C -2.7457 * 30lA -.6153 • 
* lOlA -.0698 152C -.OE7S * 201A -.3766 245C -2.8471. 302A -.1635 • 
• l02A .6377 144C -3.3938. l02A .6206 246C -2.3133 * 303A .1144 • 
~ 103 A .7229 1 4 5C -3.7743. 203A .7741 247C -1.7294. 304A .7570 • 
* 104A .5098 146C -3.7297. 204A .6547 246C -1.2067. 305A .6377 • 
• 105A .3223 147C -2.3925 * 206A .3223 249C -.8390 * 307A .1092 • 
* lOb A .1263 148C -1.7015 * 207A -.0783 250C -.6351. 345E .1410 • 
* 107A -.1039 149C -1.1131 * 242B .3900 2640 .3326 * 344E .1349 • 
* 142B -.0905 150C -.7810 * 2418 .5019 2630 .6302. 343E .1056 • 
• 141B .4773 lS1C -.6284. 2408 .3108 2620 .6930. 342E .0726 * 
• 1408 .4063 1660 .2562 * 2398 .2234 2610 .6657. 341E .0092 • 
* 1396 .3790 1650 .6930. 2388 .0951 2560 -.9203 * ·340E -.0617 * 
* 1388 .3527 164D .7967 * 237B .0079 2570 -1.5767 * 339E .2033 * 
• 1378 .4664 1590 -.9103. 2366 -.2778 2580 -.7~43 * 338E .0922 '" 
'" 1368 .6247 1600 -.9293. 2358 -.3632 2590 -.3342. 337E .8284 '" 
* 1358 -.0932 1610 -.1202. 2348 -.4572 2600 -.0400 * 336E -.42~2 • 
'" 1346· -.3471 162D -.1603 '" 2338 -.4292 '" 335E -.5659 '" 
* 1338 -.3772 • 232B -.4255 * 334E -.6343 • 
'" 132S -.3826 • 2318 -.4218 • 333E -.6233 '" 
* 1313 -.3690 '" 230e -.4450 • 332E -.6)55 • 
'" 1309 -.4017 • 2158 -.4719 • 331E -.6404 • 
* 115S -.4263 * 2166 -.4874 • 314E -.6147 • 
• 1168 -.4S3~ * 2178 -.7176 • 315E -.5727 '" 
* 1178 .5269 * 21es --.7517 • 316E -.5812 • 
• 1188 -.5982 * 2198 -.9733 • 317E -.4107 • 
'" 1190 -1.0415 '" 220B -1.1608 • 31BE -.5045 '" 
• 1205 -1.05eo * 2228 -.7476 '" 319E -.5300 • 
.,. 121S -.7~66 • 2236 -.6863 • 320E -.4874 • 
* 1228 -.7042 * 2248 -.7298 '" 321E -.4316 '" 
• 123B -.6607 • 2258 -.7376 '" 322E -.4304 • 
• 1248 -.6707 * 226B -.9571 • 323E -.4243 • 
* 125~ -.7166 '" 2278 -.9627 • 324E -.4072 • 
• 1268 -.7710 '" 2288 -1.1376 * 325E -.42;5 • 
. __ , • ... lZ.7.£ . ...... -: •. e.4..0.1~~. ~ •..• _~ •. ':.b_'.';'. __ '_~ __ 2~98 . -1.5500 • 326E -.4060 • 
*****.,************ ... *********** •• * •• ***.****'**'*-~******fif**·*"**-.·.******* •• **.*****",.********* •• *.**.* •• *.* •••••••••••••••• * 
TABtE 07~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA. 
.134 DEGREES AND CINF • 2.89 KN/SCM , 60.45 LB/SQFT , 
********************************************* •• ******.* •••• *.*** •••••••••••••• * •••••••••••• ** •• * •••• ** ••••••••••••••••••• 
• WING STATI~N A • WING ST~TION ~ * WING ~TATION C • 
* T~P 1D CP T~P 1D CF * TAP ID C? TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 114A -.1432 1288 -1.1150 * 214A -.2440 255C .4964 * 313A -.4553 327E -.3686 ~. 
* lIlA -.1755 129B -1.~190. 213A -.J050 254C .7067 * 312A -.5139 328E -.2574 • 
• 112~ .2260 1~7C .4718 * 212A -.3356 253C .7695. 311A -.4870 329E -.2146 * 
* 111~ -.2165 lS6C .6002 * 211A -.2867 252C .8323. 310A -.6073 330E -.1829 • 
• l!O~ -.~662 155C .7641 * 210A -.4794 251C .8542. 309A -.5903 • 
* 109A -.3600 154C .8460 * 209A -.4965 243C -1.6604. 308A -.b156 * 
$ ICBA -.1639 153C .9170 * 208A -.5391 244C -2.8744 * 301A -.7267 • 
• lOlA .45~~ 152C -.0963. 201A .1090 245C -3.1274 * 302A .3648 • 
T 102A .70~q 144C -3.2372 * 202A .7486 246C -2.5544. 303A .7656 • 
* 103A .4331 145C -4.0539. 203A .5951 247C -1.9520. 304A .5439 • 
• 104A .0493 146C -3.9937. 204A .3648 248C -1.2979. 305A .3503 • 
* 1054 -.1383 147C -2.5299 * 206A -.0786 249C -.9010. 307A -.2406 • 
* 106A -.2833 14SC -1.7951 * 207A -.4794 250C -.7126. 345E .1982 • 
• 107A -.42HZ 149C -1.2143 * 2426 .6712 2640 .2752. 344E .2483 • 
* 142~ .2915 l~nc -.633C. 241B .5920 2630 .6876 * 343E .2495 • 
* 141~ .~565 lSlC -.~r02 * 24CB .4527 2620 .7968. 342E .2324 • 
* 140B .5346 1660 .2397 * 239B .4500 2610 .9596. 341E .1787 • 
* 139B .5374 1650 .6985. 238B .4090 2560 -.8430 * 340E .1274 * 
• 1368 .5155 1640 .P405 * 2378 .3436 2570 -~.~367. 339E .2324 * 
~ 1373 .4909 lS9C -.e742 * 23~B .3082 2580 -1.0281 * 338E .1323 * 
* 136~ .60e4 1600 -1.0P94. 235B .3497 2590 -.4~95 * 337E .830~ • 
* 135~ .2287 1610 -.1094. Z24B ~4~U4 2600 -.1194 * 33~E .13~4 • 
* 134~ .3125 1~2r -.1763 * 2338 .~610 * 335E .3472 • 
* 1338 .1495 • 2328 -.4235 * 334E .0871 * 
~ 1328 -.3858 * 2318 -.6287 * 333E -.5762 • 
* 131B -.3749 * 230B -1.1014 • 332E -.7387 • 
* 1308 -.?Q03 * 2158 -1.3961 • 331E -.9341 • 
* 11)6 -.3721 * 2163 -1.0678 ; 314E -1.1406 • 
* !l~~ -.4 1C 7 * 217& -l.~795 * 315E -.9911 • ~ 117R -.71El * 2:e~ ~1.t903 * 316E -1.0422 * 
• 11qR -1.~S33 * 21Qq -1.~3ql * 317E -1.1616 • 
$ 11QB -1.7244 • 2208 ~2.C058 • 318E -1.1787 • 
~ 120B -1.6221 * 222B -1.1295 • 319E -1.2895 * 
* 1?1~ -1.Z221 * 2238 -1.0716 * 320E -.9484 • 
* 1228 -1.0069 * 27.48 -1,0459 • 321E -.8034 • 
* 123B -.93R9 • 225B -1.0091 • 322E -.1167 * 
* 1243 -.9077 * 226B -1.1553 • 323E -.6532 • 
* 1250 -.9155 * 227S -1.18~3 • 324E -.5640 • 
~ 1?6~ -.9445 • 22Hd -1.3113 * 325~ -.5249 • 
~ ~?7~ -.9957 * 2298 -1.6747 ~ 326E -.4626 • 
~**~~.~~.~~* ••• *.'k****··*.*.*** •• *.**~**.***.***.**t*~ •• ************.**************$.****.********.****.** ••• ******* •••• 
TABLE ~77 .- T:,PULATE~ P~'=!:~l~t [.A T!> rOR ~LIN 23 AT ALPHA c 4.225 DEGREES AND OHi;: c 2.89 I<N/SO/1 ( bCl.30 LB/SOFT ) 
.***.~* •• * ••••••••• * ...... **.**.****.*****.*~~~* ••• * •••• * ••• * •••• * •••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••• ******.*.** ••••• * 
.. WING STATION Ii. ' . . WING STATlCl~ 1\ ... WING STATJOt{ C • 
'" 
TAP 10 cp TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 cp • 
,) 114A -.1454 1Z8R -1.1368 • 214A -.5150 255C .5089 • 313A -.6399 327E -.3926* 
'" 
113A -.1Q74 1298 -1.5771 ... 213A -.5493 2S4C .7170 • 312A -.6314 3282 -.3155 * 
* 11 ?A .1!?04 157C • 4980 '" 212A -.55~2 253C .7854 '" 311A -.6020 329E -.2934 • 
.c lIlA -.1 Q19 156C .6212 ... 211A -.5089 252C .8566 • 3104 -.5855 330E -.2640 • 
:t llJA -.2179 lSSC .7627 ... 210A -.3974 251C .8703 • 309A -.7222 ... 
,~ 10tH -.0469 154C • S621 • 209A -.4572 243C -1.7097 • 3084 -.8590 • 
· lO"A .371~ l53C • 9470 • 20EA .1155 244C -3.0143 • 30lA -.3376 ... ., 
r. i",l t. .7053 152C -.0222 * 20lA .6711 245C -3.2579 • 3024 .7309 ... 
:t 10?A • 41" !:. 14 I. r. -3.0419 ... 202A .6027 240C -2.6579 ... 303A .5856 • 
" 1()3/. -.00::11 14'3C -3.9028 * 203A .OR98 247C -1.:1867 ... 304A .1240 • 
... 1044 -.5171 146C -3.0368 .. 204A -.0811 248C -1.286" ... 305A -.0213 ... 
'" 
105A -.6026 147C -2.4C97 * 2etA -.5342 249C -.9597 • 307A -.67iJY 
* 10< lOS:' -.6P131) 14SC -1.7001 
'" 
20711 -.913~ 250C -.6317 • 345E .1767 • 
.., 107/1 -.7393 149C -1.1368 
'" 
2426 .7088 2640 .2707 ... 344E .2404 • ~ 142tl .2',61 150C -.7225 ... 241 B .~540 263D .6951 * 343E .2416 • 
:# 1413 .5993 I51e 
-.6350 * 2406 .4e':'3 2620 .8046 ... 342E .2343 • 
* 11.03 .5828 166D .2707 '" 23q~ .4925 2610 • e73 5 ... 341E .1767 • 
* 
13QS .5?-213 H5D 
.7142 * 23£:8 .4514 2560 -.7758 * 340E .1265 • 
... 1363 .5cot; IMP. .84e4 • 237a .3661 2570 -1.7951 • 339E .2649 
* 
* 
1378 .5390 1590 -.838 4 • 236B .3641 2580 -.9535 • 338E .1841 • 
*' 
136_~ • '):no 1600 -1.0183 ... 235B .3971 2590 -.4494 ... 337E .8514' • 
• 13 ::i6 .2926 1610 -.0494 * 2349 .4792 2600 -.1444 *' 336E .1412 * 
.;: P43 .3529 1620 -.1511 ... 2338 • 6102 * 335E .2980 ... ,. 13311 • 5746 ... 2328 .7804 * 334i: .4534 ... 
~ 13~1 .7197 ... 231S .4669 • 333E .7375 * t 13lS -.i153 ... 230 B -1.7174 
*' 
332E .5245 • 
* 




2161:\ -2.2010 ... 314E -3.2614 ... 
:t 116'\ -.5~:i5 
'" 
2178 -2.9105 * 315E -2.2523 ... 
.-) 1173 -1.4439 ... 2H'B -2.8678 • 31~E -2.0614 • 
• ll~? -(>.2096 * 219B -2.5173 * 317E -201155 • 
'" 
1198 -2.3P91 ... 22GB -3.0'302 * 31BE -1.8933 • 
II! 121)B -2.2;>67 ... 222B -1.4754 • 319£ -2.1754 * 
• 12113 -1.6162 ... 223B -1.3536 • )ZOE -1.3462 • 
• Inp, -1.2765 ... 224B -1.2787 • 321E -1.0464 • 
... 123P. -1.1390 • 2258 -1.1936 • 322E -.9019 • 
* 
1 ?l: j , -1.0f:86 * 226B -1.3581 * 323E -.8260 • 
11 17,)" -1.0?95 + 22H -1.3346 * 324E -.6889 • ,. 1268 -1.0150 ... 22(;B -1.4441 • 325E -.6210 • 
-... -- 1?7B -1.0418 ... 229B -1.7559 -. 
,. . ~ 
• 326E -.5126 * 
•• *~~*'.* ••••• ** •• * •• *.*.* •• *.***"'*** ...... *~.*****.**.** ... ****"'****."'******.*.****~*****"'*** ......... ***.** ........................ 
TABLE ~7B .- TABULATED P~ESSUP.E DATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA. 8.275 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM , 60.~4 LB/SQFT ) 
*******t*.**********~*************.********* •• **.**** •• *****.**.*.*.**tt.*.*** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
* WINr, STATION 4 * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TA? 10 CP TAP !O CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.0637 l29R -1.1355 * 214A -.2270 255C .5237. 313A -.4653 327E -.4494 • 
* 113A -.14~3 129B -1.5235 * 213A -.3q32 254C .7231 * 3l2A -.4787 328E -.3920 * 
* 112A .1440 157C .5073 * 212A -.3883 253C .7832 * 311A -.4396 329E -.3773 * 
* 111~ -.1456 156C .6193 * 211A -.3358 252C .8487. 310A -.2749 330E -.3541 • 
To 110A .0151 155C .7750 * 21CA -.0788 251C .8542 * 309A -.1811 • 
~ 1094 .364e 154C .e.'42. 209A .1345 243C -1.7027 * 306A .0407 • 
• 108A .~633 153C. .9307. 206A .6292 244C -2.9475. 301A .4927 • 
* lOlA .5183 15lC -.0281 * 201A .6462 245C -3.1929. 302A .5665 • 
* l02A -.4114 144C -2.9183 * 202A -.3773 246C -2.5650. 303A -.1696 • 
~ 103 A -1.0596 145C -3.7638 * 203A -1.0255 247C -1.7845 * 304A -.5649 • 
* 10~A -1.4178 146C -3.6924. 204A -1.0084 248C -1.1789. 305A -.6587 • 
* l05A -1.3411 147C -2.2718 * 206A -1.1620 249C -.7519 * 307A -1.2387 * 
* 106A -1.3240 14~C -1.5938 * 207A -1.5799 250C -.5534 * 345E .1431 • 
* 107A -1.1705 149C -1.0451 * 2426 .6930 2640 .2860 * 344E .2067 • 
• 1426 .~483 150C -.7084 * 241B .6930 2630 .6958. 343E .2140 • 
* 1419 .5947 151C -.~701 * 240B .5100 2620 .8023 * 342E .2091 * 
* 1409 .5783 1660 .2751 * 23 0 B .5127 2610 .8624 * 341E .1664 • 
* 130B .583n 1650 .7122 * 23eO .4854 2560 -.7151 * 340E .1211 • 
* 13d8 .5c74 16~D .8460 * 2376 .4535 2570 -1.6596 * 339E .2873 * 
* 137~ .5~92 1590. -.7831 * 2366 .4376 2560 -.9035. 336E .2250 • 
* 1369 .5728 1600 -.9715 * 2358 .4877 2590 -.4307. 337E .8481 • 
• 1358.3543 1610 -.0248 *2348 .5720 2600. -.1363. 336E .2067 • 
• 13~D .4226 162D -.1430 * 2336 .6844 • 335E .3582 * 
* 1338 .5783 * 232B .7833 * 334E .5145 • 
* 1328 .7531 * 231B .5011 * 333E .7173 * 
~ 131B .4936 * 2308 -1.4989 • 332E .5903 • 
~ 130B -.0395 * 2156 -3.6775 • 331E -.3541 * 
* 115B -1.3257 * 2166 -3.1322 • 314E -3.6063 • 
* 11~9 -.9317 * 2178 -4.0960 • 315E -3.0128 • 
* 1116 -2.3646 * 216B -3.9169 • 316E -2.9957 • 
* 11~R -3.2601 * 2198 -3.3028 * 317E -2.9872 * 
* 111P -3.3369 * 220B -3.8913 • 3I8E -2.5778 * 
* 1206 -2.9702 * 2226 -1.7443 * 3I9E -2.7910 * 
* 1218 -1.9740 * 2236 -1.5570 • 320E -1.7249 • 
* 122~ -1.5163 * 224B -1.4522 * 321E -1.2960 • 
* 1235 -1.3027 * 2256 -1.3328 * 322E -1.0932 • 
* 124r, -1.1745 • 2266 -1.44ee • 323E -.9589 * 
* 1253 -1.1009 * 227B -1.3652 • 324E -.7524 • 
* 12~B -1.0440 * 22fS -1.4655 • 325E -.6351 • 
* 127~ -1.0619 * 229B -1.7109 • 326E -.5264 • 
*************************************.******************~**.**.*.**.***.*****.******* ••• * ••• **.**.* ••••• * •••••••••••••••• 
TA~LE ~'9 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA. 12.319 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.40 LB/SQFT ) 
~*******.*********.* •• ***.~**.*****t** •• * •• *** •• ***.***.*********.****** •• ~**** ••••••••••• *.~.* •• * •••••• * •••••••••••••••• 
* 
WING SHTION A * WING STATION 9 * \oj ING STATION C • 
>t HP 10 cr 1M' !O CP 
* 
TAP IC CP TAP 10 CP ,.. TAP 10 CP lAP 10 CP • 
11: 11411 .3643 128r: 
-1.116G * 214A .2H5 255C .53<)7 #; 313A -.2401 327E -.6435 * 
'" 
1. DA .0666 12 0 6 -1.4582 * 213 A -.1675 254C .7256 • 3l2A -.2853 326E -.6044 • 
* 
l12A .1541 157C .5315 '" 212A -.23:tO 253C .7917. • 311A -.2340 329E -.5824 • 
* 
1111. .0586 156C .t:436 * 211A -.13 36 252C .8540 * 3101\ .0485 330E -.5225 • 
'" 
110A .3643 155C .7804 • 210A .3387 251C .13486 * 309A .2875 * 
* 
IO':;/, .62t!9 1'.i4C .€622 '" 209A .6118 243C -1.54'36 * 308A .b033 * .~ 103,. .6289 153C .9360 * 20eA .7227 244C -2.6699 * 30lA .7227 • 
II! lOlA -.2075 15~C .0231 * 201A -.0283 2't 5C -2.8987 * 302A -.3014 • 
'" 
lOZA -1.t-32~ l!.4C -2.6447 '" 202A -1.9144 246C -2.2928 • 303A -1.2658 '* 
>:t 1031. -2.3240 145C -3.6418 • 203A -2.2216 247C -1.5017 • 304A -1.4791 • 
~ 104A -2.4947 14 bC -3.4097 * 204A -2.1192 24BC -.9226 • 305A -1.3767 • 
.. lO5&. -2.1619 147C -2.1678 • 2ebA -1.8888 24ClC -.5923 • 307A -1.7778 • 
"* 106,\ ·-1. (] 571 148C -1.5129 * 207.0'. -2.2999 250C -.4785 • 345E .0936 • 
.;: 107A -1.59136 14QC -.91340 * 2426 .70~4 2640 .2500 * 344E .1743 
* 
'* 1426 .5780 150C -.6336 * 2416 .7256 2630 .6~73 • 343E .1841 • 
it 1/.1 ? .h354 ISle -.5042 • 240B .5534 2620 .7939 * 342E .1841 
* Ii): 14013 .6162 1660 .3320 * 239B .5616 2610 .85b8 * 341E .1450 
* , 139S '.6135 1650 .7338 * 2356 .5370 2560 -.6638 * 340E .1120 • 
• Baa .6080 1640 .8540 • 2378 .4995 2570 -1.6423 '" 3HE .3015 • 
* 
1378 .6026 159D -.7474 • 2366 .5117 2580 . -.9739 * 338E .2611 • 
'" 
1366 .5944 1600 -.8947 • 2356 .5631 2SQO -.5008 * 337E' .8455 
* 
* 
l3se .4522 1610 .0035 • 23(,6 • 6474 2600 -.2286 • 336E .27~8 
'" 
'" 
13'.13 .5151 1620 -.0980 * 23313 .7367 
* 
335E .4396 • 
* 




2316 .4885 • 333E .7183 • 
• 131 P .5916 • 2306 -1.3587 * 332E .5826 • 
* 




216B -4.0460 • 314E -3.6447 '" 
* 
lH:'3 -.932~ • 217B -5.4220 • 31SE -3.5103 
'" ". lliB -3.0495 * 2leB -5.0294 '" 3I6E -3.8432 • 
* 




2206 -4.6369 * 318E -3.1433 • 
'" 
1208 -3.3906 11: 2228 -2.0226 • 319E -3.2287 • 
'" 
1216 -2.2515 • 2236 -1.7724 * 320E -1.9229 * 














2276 -1.3968 • 324E -.8342 * 
• 126R -1.0654 * 22EB -1.4191 • 325E -.7853 * 
'" 
127~ -1.0565 • 2296 -1.5441 • 326E -.7071 • ,"f.*,*_*_ft..~'!'~*"'.*.* •. *. '" *.*. * *.*''''.*.**r~*c'l\'''-*.*:t,**r'''-*.* *.-** >!I*. "' .. *-*.*.*.>l*. *~*.* "<.:t*. * t t~c"'_*.*,"'.* * '" **** * * * .** ** ** ** '" .** *-**.* >11-** '" "'. * '" '" * .* .............. * •••• 
TASLE ~80 .- TABULATED PRESSVRE OATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA • 16.297 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SOh ( 60.51 LB/SQFT » 
*********************************************** ••• *.* •• ** •• *******.**************.*.*.*.* •• * •• *~q •••• * •••• ** ••••••••••••• 
* WING STAT InN A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TA? 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP. 
• 1144 .5044 128B -.e285 * 214A .5510 255C .5426 * 313A .0531 327E -.7852 • ~ 113A .2179 129B -.9343. 213A .0238 254C .7335 * 312A -.!190 328E -.6559 * 
* 112A .1906 157C .4825 * 212A -.1446 253C .7936 * 311A -.0787 329E -.6156 • 
* lilA .1715 156C .6053 * 211A -.0177 252C .8454 * 310A .3136 330E -.5693 • 
* 110A .5010 155C .7608 * 210A .5522 251C .8563 * 309A .5436 • 
* 109A .6PS5 154C .~400. 209A .7461 243C -1.2292. 308A .7311 • 
* 10~A .5010 153C .9191 * 20EA .2796 244C -2.2564 * 301A .5096 • 
* lOlA -.6661 152C -.0659 * 201A -1.1176 245C -2.4079 * 302A -1.6969 • 
* 102A -2.4125 144C -1.6803 * 202A -3.4944 246C -1.8933 * 303A -2~8043 • 
• 103A -2.8469 145C -2.4480 * 203A -3.5370 247C -1.1782 * 304A -2.3784 • 
• 104A -2~8214 146C -2.5337 * 204A -3.0940 248C -.7572. 305A -2.0802 • 
* 105A -2.3~69 147C -1.4099 * 206A -2.2762 249C -.5445. 307A -2.3699 * 
* 106A -1.9524 14RC -1.0513 * 207A -2.7617 250C -.4933. 345E .0848 • 
* 107A -1.6457 149C -.7316 * 2429 .7172 2640 .2642. 344E .1702 • 
* 1428 ,3843 150C -~6213 * 2418 .7417 2630 .6981. 343E .1861 • 
* 141B .6408 15lC -.se79 * 240a .5480 2620 .8045 * 342E .1861 * 
* 1409 .6244 1660 .1360 * 2398 .5589 2610 .8591 * 341E .1629 • 
* 1398 .6244 1650 .6790 * 238B .5507 2560 -.7082 * 340E .1007 • 
* 13ea .60eo 1640 .8263 * 2378 .5265 2570 -1.1017 * 339E .3179 * 
* 1376 .62171590 -.7127 * 2369 .5424 2580 -1.0078 * 338E .2971 * 
* 1366 .6106 1600 -1.1381 * 2358 .5998 2590 -.5044 * 337E .8402 * 
* 135R .4743 IbID -.0767. 2346 .6779 2600 -.2360 * 336E .3362 • 
* 1348 .5507 1620 -.3819 * 233R .7499 • 335E .4899 • 
* 133B ,6708 * 232B .7486 * 334E .6071 • 
• 132B .7417 * 2318 .4643 • 333E .7071 • 
• 1318 .6053 * 2308 -1.2709 * 332E .5473 • 
• 130B -.1396 * 215B -3.9299 * 331E -.2251 • 
• 115S -.7207 * 2168 -4.5933 • 314E -3.6626 * 
* 116~ -.9046 * 2178 -6.0642 • 315E -3.9970 • 
* 1176 -2.9492 * 21e6 -5.5560 * 316E -4.5933 • 
* 118B -3.8946 • 2198 -4.9659 • 317E -4.3378 • 
• 119~ -3.7499 * 2200 -4.9511 • 318E -3.7329 • 
* 120~ -3.0344 • 2226 -2.0849 * 319E -3.5540 • 
* 1216 -1.9902 • 223B -1.7997 • 320E -2.1228 * 
* 172~ -1.4366 • 2248 -1.6182 * 321E -1.5076 • 
* 1238 -1.2061 * 2258 -1.4266 • 322E -1.2855 • 
* 1248 -1.0457 * 2266 -1.4210 * 323E -1.2062 • 
* 1258 -.9087 • 2276 -1.2651 * 324E -1.0476 * 
* 1768 -.8252 * 22es -1.2306 * 325E -.9817 * 
* 127S -.7918 * 2298 -1.2428 * 326E -.8877 * 
* ••• ***.$*.****** •• **********.*****************************.***************************** •• *********** ••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLE :2e • • - TABULATED PRESSURE DATA fOR RUN Z3 AT ALPHA. ZO.348 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( bO.4b LB/SQFT ) 
*****.** ••• *** ••• ***.~**.***.*.* ••• $.* •• *.***.** •• **.* •• * •••••• ** ••••••••••• *** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ \.rING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION B 
* 
WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP 
'" 
TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP .. 
• 114A .~61Z 1286 -.8166 * Z141\ .5e37 Z55C .4947 • 313A .2527 327E -1.0136 • 
'" 
113A .4892 1296 -.9259 • 213A .2454 254C .b885 • 31ZA .0121 328E -.9405 .. 
• 1121. .2571 157C .4837 • 2I2A .0341 253C .7513 * 311A .1574 329E -. S8b6 • 
* 
lllA .2516 lS6C .617 5 * 21lA .1245 252C .8114 • 310A .4825 330E -.6245 • 
<l< 1l0A .6360 U5C .7759 '" 210A ,.6701 251C .8??3 • 309A .6530 • \': 100A .6530 I54C .0524 • 209A • 7553 243C 
-1.1138 * 308A .7042 .. 
* 
lOB A • 1670 153C .9316 • 20BA -.2081 244C -2.0183 .. 301A .2949 • 
.,. 
.10lA -1.4700 152C .005fl * 20lA -Z.0157 24SC -2.16f18 • 302A -2.0413 • 
'* 
102 A. -3.3969 144C -1.6900 • 202A -5.06el 24bC -1.7508 • 303A -2.9109 • 
* 10~A -3.7550 145C -2.43e6 • 203A -4.5991 247C -1.2380 • 304A -2.4164 • 
* 
104.\ -3.4737 146C -2.3650 • 204A -4.0961 248C -.9092 • 305A -1.9986 • (: 10'iA -.2.4846 147C 
-1.4320 '" 20tA -2.7063 249C -.~088 • 307A -1.8878 • 
* 
lebA -2.1947 1 4 ElC -1.0084 * 207A -3.03eS Z50C -.7565 • . 345E .0219 
* 
* 
~07A -1.7664 149C 
-.7743 * 2429 • 6'167 2640 .1342 • 344E .1245 
'" ., 142t1 • 5302 150C ,-I t>623 • 241B .7404 2630 .6640 • 343E .14fjq • 
"* 
1418 .6667 lSlC -.6428 * 2409 .5520 2620 .7732 '" 3421: .1465 • 
>:: HOB .6367 1660 .1205 * 2396 .5575 2610 .8169 * 34lE .1269 • 
>I< 13qR • 63'14 165D .6722 • 238B .5465 2560 -.1.0073 • 340E .0781 • 
" 
13RFl .6285 1640 
.!:l333 '" 2375 .5397 2570 -2.2156 • 339E .3260 * 
* 
1376 .6339 1590 -.6Q40 * 2366 .5617 256D -1.3840 • 338E .3248 • 
* 
136B .6230 1600 
-1.2113 '" 2353 • 6325 259D -.7754 • 337E .8340 • 
* 
135~ .527.0 1610 
-.0007 * 2349 .7095 2600 -.41')78 • 336E .3553 • 
* 
13411' .6012 1620 




2326 .7461 • 334E .6093 • 
'" 
132'3 .7437 .. 2316 .4664 • 333E .6960 • 




332E .5751 • 
l(" 13:)8 .0140 
* 
2153 -3.91CO • 33lE -.0050 .. 
* 




2176 -6.3896 • 315E -2.6939 • 
I/: U7B -3.2006 • 2HB -5.7501 l« 31bE -3.2176 • 
* 
118B -3.Q'511 t· 2198 -4.8975 
* 
317E -2.6596 • 
* 
1199 -3.f:02Q • 2206 -4.9316 • 3lSE -2.0072 




3l9E -1.6491 • 
!~ ~ " t'l .J. __ i.,) -l.Q1Ql • 223B -1.6215 * 320E -1.2057 • 
* 
1229 -1.3517 • 2248 -1.4219 * 
32lE -1.2896 • 
* 
J.?3 B -1.1154 
* 
2256 -1.205; • 322E -1.2117 • 
11 1248 -.9571 • 2266 -1.1243 • 323E -1.14b9 • 
'* 






325E -l.Ob14 • 
.... 1?73 -.7542 • 2296 -1.0853 • 326E -1.0553 
'" .. ~ .. ~.:.*_ *_!% .... ~:;~~A:I!*'~ot *:t.t~, ",~!-~, :k.~:t)~,·lrA*.""_1'.;t.~*Uti.""'*~_t.**-* .. :;..>l>~*«.u * ** * '" ~ 1'* **'*. * * * * ••• * * ...... **. *'" ** **'* '" n .... ''''*** ••• * .... *n· ••• '" * ••• "'. '" ***. , 
TABLt ~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA • 24.373 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQH ( 60.48 LB/SQFT ) 
*****************************************************************************.**.******** •••• *.**.*.* •••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING ST~T!ON A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CF TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID C~. TAP 10 CP .TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .6736 1288 -.7~73 * 2144 .6141 255C .4879 * 313A .3651 327E -.8754 • 
* 113 A • 7 8 00 12 9 B - • 796 3 '" 2 13 A • 3 5 i l t 2 5 4 C • 7 00 9. 312 A • 1 C 9 7 " 32 8 E - • 6 3 02 • 
* 112A .3542 157C .4388 * 212A .1990 253C .7637. 311A .2125 329E -.7960 • 
* lIlA .27~0 156C .5726. 211A .2723 252C .8237. 310A .5665 330E -.7679 • 
* 110A .7199 155C .7445. 210A .7369 251C .8374. 309A .7199 • 
• 1094 .5920 154C .E237. 2094 .7540 243C -.7542 * 308A .6091 • 
* lOP-A -.2668 153C .~029 * 208A -.2688 244C -1.5173. 301A -.0813 • 
• lOlA -2.3997 152e -.022t. 201A -2.1696 245C -1.6566 * 302A -3.2094 • 
* 102A -4.6584 144C -1.5076 * 202A -4.6243 246C -1.3357 * 303A -3.8572 * 
* 103A -4.6669 145C -2.1971 * 203A -4.0447 247C -.9880 * 304A -3.1242 • 
* 104A -4.3090 146C -2.1224. 204A -3.4310 248C -.8008 * 305A -2.0843 • 
* 105A -2.9282 147C -1.3479. 206A -2.1440 249C -.7506. 307A -2.1610 * 
* 1061 -2.5020 14BC -1.0181. 207A -2.3571 250C -.7428. 345E .0147 • 
* 1C7A -2.0076 149C -.8420 * 2429 .7118 2640 .oeb6 * 344E .1270 • 
*1428 .3187 l?OC -.e063 * 2416 .7445 2630 .6517 * 343E .1477 • 
* 141B .6626 151e -.79P5. 2409 .5671 2620 .7691 * 342E .1624 • 
* 1~0~ .6353 1660 .0235 * 2396 .5726 2610 .8264. 341E .1477 • 
*' 139& .• 6435 165D .6490 * 23£:B .5589 2560 -.9746. 340E .1087 • 
• 13 q 6 .6244 1640 .6073 * 2378 .5397 2570 -2.1581. 339E .3236 • 
* 1379 .6381 159D -.bE60 * 2368 .5702 2580 -1.3802. 338f' .3370 • 
* 136 P .6299 1600 ~1.4282. 2358 .628~ 2590 . -.8264 * 337E .8107 * 
~ 1350 .5726 1610 -.0029 * 2348 .7069 2600 -.5556 * 336E .3931 * 
~ 134B .6408 1620 -.~481 * 2336 .7619 • 335E .53~0 * 
* 133B .7416 * 2328 .7533 * 334E .6398 -
* 1326 .7609 * 231B .5372 • 333E .6935-
• 131B .6572 • 2309 -.7411 * 332E .5616 -
* 130B .1412 * 2156 -2.9423 * 331E -.0146 * 
* 1158 -.4047 * 216B -3.7720 • 314E -2.8105 • 
~ 1169 -1.0019 • 217B -4.4794 * 315E -3.4225 • 
~ 1179 -3.5077 * 21?B -4.0788 * 316E -3.7890 • 
* l18P -4.2919 * 2198 -2.6469 • 317E -3.4396 • 
* 1198 -3.9254 * 2206 -2.6043 • 318E -2.4849 • 
* 120~ -3.0560 * 2229 -1.0471 • 319E -2.0568 -
* 121R -1.8416 * 2238 -1.0069 • 320E -1.2831 • 
* 1228 -1.2332 * 224B -.9713 • 321E -1.21tl4 • 
* 1239 -.84~7 * 225B -.8844 • 322E -1.1745 • 
* 1749 -.7696 * 2268 -.8342 * 323E -1.0756 • 
* 125e -.7049 * 2278 -.8141 • 324E -.9682 • 
* 1266 -.7283 * 22E9 -.7774 * 325E -.9413 • 
* 1~7B -.7406 * 2296 -.7829 • 326E -.9144 • 
*********.***************.***********.********** •••• *.** •• *.*** •• ******.******* •• * •• *.*** •••••••••••••• **.* •••••••••••••• ,~ 
T ABLE ~a3 • - TABllLA TED PRESSURE DATA fOR RUN 23 AT ALPHA • 28.363 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.91 KN/SQM ( 60.80 lB/SQFT ) 
********~*******.*****.*.*******.******.*.******.**.** •• ****.** ••••••••••• **** •• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'" 
WHIG STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAl' 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A .h686 128B -.7669 .. 214A .5870 255C .4867 • 3l3A .4292 327E -.9671t • 
* 
113A .7854 129B -.7(:-91 .. 213A .5409 254C .6985 • 312A .3344 328E -.9042 • 
* 
112A .4324 1S7C .4406 • 212A • 3709 253C .7637 • 311A .3660 329E -.9079 • 
>t lIlA • 3835 156C .5763 .. 2IlA .3806 252C .8207 • HOA .6436 330E -.8763 • 
*' 
HOA .7625 155C .7!:28 • 210A .7~41 251C .8397 * 309A .7201 • :;r !C9A .5421 154C .8343 * 209A .6354 243C -.7569 * 308A .3810 • t 1081. -.4922 153e • 9130 * 2CEA -.9500 244C -1.5926 • 301A -.7465 • 
.. lOlA -?3404 lS2C -.0726 »: 20lA -2.9847 24~C -1.7334 • 302A -4.7989 • 
* 
102 A -4.3242 144C -1.49132 * 202A -5.9011 246C -1.4020 • 303A -4.7735 • 
• 103A -4.0359 145C -2.10'31 • 203A' -5.2313 247C -1.0384 • 304A -3.7053 • 
* 
104A -3.603" 146C -2.1336 .. 204A -3.3662 248C -.8722 • 30SA -2.3743 • 
'" 
105A -2.2556 147C -1.2679 * 20bA -2.4506 249C -.8256 * 307A -2.2301 • 
* 
10AA -1.Q673 140C -.9841 .. 207A -2.5184 250C -.8223 • 345E -.0092 • 
• 107A -1.9334 149C -.8467 * 2428 .7094 2640 .0686 * 344E .1001 • 
* 
1429 • 5465 150C -.C145 • 241B .7691 2630 .6524 ... 343E .1292 • 
.. 141B .6686 ISle -.8290 * 24013 .5~45 2620 .7827 .. 342E . .1462 • 
* 
HOB .6415 1660 .0143 • 2396 .5899 261D .8424 ... 34lE .1377 • ,.. 13Q£I ."3013 1650 .6442 ... 2386 .5709 2560 -1.0783 ... 340E .1171 .. 
.. 138B .6'?79 1640 .eC71 * 2376 .5482 2570 -2.267.1 ... 339E .3357 • 
* 
137{\ • 6415 1590 
-.7347 '" 2368 .5834 2580 -:1.4685 ... 338E .3624 ,.. 
>I< 1369 .6333 1600 -1.4740 • 23~B .6514 2590 -.8766 • 337E .8044 • 
:0< 135~ .5790 1610 -.1273 ... 234B .7218 2600 -.5929 ... 336E .4279 • 
'* 13~B .6632 1620 -.6793 * 2336 .7668 ... 335E .5640 • 
... 1336 .7474 * 232B .7255 ... 334E .6502 • 
>/I 132B .7555 .. 231B .5178 ... 333E .6816 • 
'" 
BIB .6632 ... 230B -.6941 ... 332E .5591 • $ DOB .2315 ... 21~B -2.9103 • 331E .0503 • 
* 
1l'3~ -.3034 .. 2163 -3.8155 ... 314E -2.5084 ... 
... l1?B -.8143 * 217B -4.7481 * 315E -3.1373 • 
* 117B -2.8!129 ... 215B -4.0953 • 316E -3.6290 • 
* 
118B -3.3068 .. 219B -2.7303 ... 317E -3.0101 • 
.. 1196 -2.5777 
* 
2206 -2.5523 ... 318E -2.1536 • 




2236 -1.0052 ... 320E -1.2213 • 
... 1228 -. ?RoA ... 2246 -.9686 • 321E -1.2017 • 
.. 1238 -.7436 ... 2256 -.9065 • 322E -1.1647 • 




2276 -.8190 .. 324E -.9467 • 
• 126B -.7480 ... 2286 -.8301 • 325E -1.0159 • 
'" 
12713 -.7780 ... 229a -.8489 ... 326E -.9589 • 
--"* .... .,.**""'~ •• ~~*"****"*****.*#*-.. ""**'***"*.** .. *~" .... ,... ... + ...... * ....... **'*" .... * ........................................................... D 
TABLE :l9'~.- ~I)Q"IAL-CHr:H' FORCE COEFFIC ENT FOP ?'lJt~ 23 
I 'LP"' I COM i'Ot:Ft,r-q AT ION ! I ! I I f.-f. S-I> C-A D-A A-B I il-[\ C-il D-B A-C E-C ; I , I 
--' 
! 
-3.96" I -.07222 .711119 i .32283 ! .O73~5 -.11739 I .61121 .41307 .11886 -.14408 .281tl9 
• 
• B't I I I ! -.02447 1.1 F<%~ .34H" .07852 -.07789 1.32!.2A .47166 .14!;;76 -.11389 .77516 I I I 
I 4.2;:' 5 I .02749 1.~0446 I .34(,42 , .'J7fJ7C I -.04530 I 1.79100 .47896 .14408 -.09f:55 1017515 ~.275 I I I I .:2F:'J 1..7U60 I .32 /.56 .07527 I .09925 I 2.10646 .4'5989 .14025 .01163 1.40616 
17..319 i I I I .27G43 1.95 4 14 .31334 .07327 .27828 2.40316 .41567 .14;28 .14971 1.62319 
16.297 I .32013 1.75303 .2~712 I .08746 .U~14 2.4fl449 .37169 .15071 .29<196 1.84333 I I I I cO.?4'? I .3c7~5 ! 1.7.4754 .26144 .09136 , .53(47 2.3cn1 .37834 .18124 .31795 1.57694 
I , I .473641 I ::::::1 I .48«48 11'6P'~32 .26116 .10260 1. 70494 .33F!47 .18389 .39433 1.59764 I I ./~2363 i 1.443~'3 .259,4 ! .10583 .53644 I 1.73237 .3'5te7 .19094 .47988 1.57045 I I I l 
--'--




D-t lA-a J 2-B I I I i I.-I. ~-.\ C-/. c-s D-B A-C E-C I , I 
I i 
-.0030:-j -.00174 I -.01." I -.04992 -.01718 -.01397 -.04970 I -3.966 1-.01137 -. Ole6~ -.05~6e I I i .134 .0131? -.O::lC;65 -.05669 -.00395 .OO~96 -.06364 -.04247 -.01958 -.00741 -.08b24 I -.O544~: I 4.2215 I .03f:91 I - r7'7' -.00376 .O3~88 -.14 400 -.04685 -.01e02 .OO!.·44 -.15377 I . "'"' - .. I I ! I -.lq54~ \ I 8.275 ; •• C!;13C 1-·li7"1 -.05317 -.00346 .04550 -.04829 -.01672 .03€54 -.20014 I I I 12.319 .O443~ -.13644 -.05024 -.00320 .C4168 I -.25437 -.04573 -.01601 .05161 -.22662 I I 
16.297 .t::2P!:!:- -.1414'1 -.-J334') -.00304 .0130Q ! -.29349 -.03571 -.01650 .04667 I -.25563 
2').31,8 
.C0335 1-.14!:2<J -.03N:4 -.00311 -.Olc49 -.318&0 I -.02330 -.02065 I .03226 -.14095 I I ~.01186 I 24.373 -.023'10 1-.1(.:377. -.02453 -.003Z7 -.030" I -.22164 -.01968 .01662 -.18197 
I , 
,_-,e. 3~3 -.03P.Q4 i -.11046 -.02372 -.00329 
- • 0 ~7~ ~ _ -. 22 573 I -.01105 -.02087 -.01044 -.15516 
, 
TABLE ~~~.- PITCHING-~r~ENT COEFFICIENT FOR RUN 23 
I ALPHA COMPONENT-STATION -I t , I ! I-A. ~- fI I C-A D-A A-9 ; 8-8 C-8 D-B A-C E-C 
I .00456 I -03&(O~ ! -.02044 
, 
-3.966 -.00319 .00790 -.32382 -.03597 -.00526 .01053 -.1H83 
.134 .00046 -.53fl51 -.02195 -.00333 .00396 -.56276 -.03972 -.00629 .00735 -.32652 
4.225 -.OC2E'e -.60961 -.02141 -.00329 .00186 -.67021 -.03 en7 -.00638 .00546 -.40111 
I 8.,{75 -.00901 -.6(::827 -.02037 -.00325 -.00789 -.74251 -.03784 -.00630 -.00232 -.45004 
12.319 I -.()1764 I -.71316 -.01966 -.003l8 -.02017 ... 80435 -.03393 -.00680 -.01154 -.52449 
16.29,7 I -.0;:>006 ,-. f.:le 4 5 _ -.01733 -.00393 -.02?ol -.79808 -.03103 -.00697 ~.02128 -.59811 
I 
-.t-1?!l2 -.017e1 -.00419 -.03594 -.73231 -.03338 -.00648 -.02186 20."01 -.02416 -.60467 
24.:73 -.0;>E88 -.57072 -.01843 -.00481 -.03095 -.56375 -.03084 -.00873 -.02579 -.57226 
28.363 I -.0245C -.54130 -.01852 -.00491 -.03409 -.57617 -.03223 -.00904 -.0301'8 -.58686 
TA~Lf~87.- LONGITUDINAL STABILITy-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 23 OF TEST 218 
MACH Q,KPA (P<;F) ALPHA,DEG CL CD CP~ CRM CYM CSF ! 
, 
.205 2.89 (60.41) -6.03 .3174 .1624 -.3549 .0045 .0025 -.0107 I 
.205 2.89 (60.42) -3.97 .7188 .1561 -.4418 .0066 .0015 -.0027 
.205 2.A9 (60.41) -1.92 1.1446 .1646 -.5394 .0043 .0002 -.0002 
.205 2.89 (60.40) .13 1.4317 .1845 -.5444 .0014 .0017 -.0008 
.205 2.89 (60.30) 2.16 1.6730 .2055 -.5273 .0006 .0021 -.0012 
.205 2.88 (60.25) 4.23 1.8A20 .2276 -.5004 .0007 .0017 .0002 
.205 2.89 (60.45) 6.£'0 2.0518 .2523 -.4719 -.0037 .0006 -.0020 
.205 2.89 (60.39) 8.28 2.2459 .2820 -.4228 .0007 .0023 -.0010 
.205 2.89 (60.32) 10.29 2.4036 .3127 -.3753 .0010 .0023 -.0025 
.205 2.89 (60.35) 12.32 2.5808 .3474 -.3236 -.0007 .0027 -.0009 
.205 2.90 (60.51) 14.37 2.6389 .3838 -.2686 -.0066 .0019 .0102 
.205 2.89 (60.46) 16.30 2.5732 .4403 -.2655 -.0028 .0021 .0019 
.205 2.89 (60.41) 18.3A 2.5856 .4961 -.1962 -.0077 .0013 .0042 
.205 2.89 (60.41) ?O.35 2.5585 .5774 -.1079 -.0187 -.0057 .0124 
.205 2.90 (60.47) 22.46 2.4245 .b374 -.0009 .0100 .0083 -.0020 
.205 2.89 (60.43) 24.37 2.2733 .7130 .0702 -.0102 -.0040 .0046 
.205 2.90 (60.60) 26.38 2.2237 .7890 .0682 -.0122 -.0059 .0025 
.205 2.91 (60.75) 28.36 2.1584 .8614 .0569 -.0125 -.0075 .0088 
-- --- ---- -------- -----
-----
---- --- --
TABLF ~a .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FO~ RUN 25 AT ALPHA • -3.659 DFGREES 4ND OINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.3~ LB/SOFT ) 
*******~*****~:****~.t**.**********.*.**.**.**.*****************.*.*****~*************.*** ••• **.* •••••• * ••• * •••••••••••••• ~ WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.4515 128B -.9270 * 214A -.3921 255C .5307 * 313A -.5757 327E -.3297 • 
* 113A -.4406 129B -1.4430 ¥ 213A -.3921 254C .6~20 * 312A -.5781 328E -.2245 • 
• lI?A -.5828 157C .4814 * 212A -.3652 253C .6182 * 311A -.5720 329E -.1291 * 
* lIlA -.4953 156C .5831 * 211A -.3738 252C .5307 * 310A -.6703 330E -.0630 • 
* l10A -.5678 155C .6Q48. 210A -.3ee4 2SIC .2325 * 309A -.6447 * 
• 109A -.6019 154C .7030 * 209A -.3969 243C -2.5801. 308A -.6447 • 
* 10~A -.~019 I53e .6P39 * 20EA -.39~9 24~C -2.6592. 30lA -.6617 • 
* 101~ -.5507 152C -.1041 * 201A -.0980 245C -2.7697 * 302A -.2346 • 
* 102A .3121 144C -3.3297. 202A .5854 246C -2.2538 * 303A .b623 * 
* 103~ .6870 145C -3.4767 * 203A .7733 247C -1.6942 * 304A .7136 • 
* 104A .670P. 146C -3.3672 * 204A .6794 248C -1.1638 * 305A .61~6 • 
• 105A .5256 147C -2.2627 * 206A .2664 249C -.8242 * 307A .0643 • 
* 10&A .3462 14~C -1.5837 * 207A -.0980 250C -.5a86 * 345E .1242 • 
~ 107A -.0040 149C -1.0755 * 242B .3966 2640 .3419 * 344E .1047 * ~ 142B .3829 15QC -.7204 ~ 241B .4595 2630 .6401 * 343E .0814 * 
~ 141~ .4459 151C -.5986. 24CB .2653 2620 .6948 * 342E .0447 * 
* 140~ .3638 1660 .2790 * 2396 .1449 2610 .6675 * 341E .0092 • 
* 139B .3693 1650 .6811 * 2388 .0191 2560 -.9131. 340E -.1193 • 
* 138~ .3173 1640 .7742. 237B -.2649 2570 -1.5133 * 339E -.0177 • 
* 1378 .3446 lSGD -.5942 * 23tB -.3652 2580 -.7249. 338E -.0458 • 
• 136~ .7277 1600 -.8566. 235B -.4056 2~9D -.31 0 4 * 337E -.0862 • 
• 1358 -.2162 1610 -.1240. 234B -.4496 2600 -.0302 * 336E -.~753 * 
• 13 4 8 ~.3749 1620 -.1408 * 233B -.4215 • 335E -.5744 • 
* 1~3a -.4652 * 232B -.4264 • 334E -.6209 • 
* 1326 -.5090 * 231B -.4141 * 333E -.6087 • 
* 131B -.5227 * 230B -.4276 * 332E -.b234 • 
* 1303 -.5144 * 2155 -.4337 • 331E -.6344 * 
* 115B -.5309 • 21e6 -.5251 * 314E -.6087 • 
* 116~ -.6~76 * 2176 -.60:9 * 315E -.5849 * 
* 117R .2437 * 2188 -.7726 • 31bE -.6019 • 
* 1186 -.7301 * 219B -.9266 • 317E -.4055 • 
* 119B -1.1486 • 220B -.9863 * 318E -.5165 • 
* 120a -1.1145 * 2226 -.6791 * 319E -.5165 • 
* 121B -.~075 * 223B -.6e02 * 320E -.4653 • 
* 1226 -.6757 • 224B -.6958 • 321E -.4337 * 
* 1236 -.6679 * 225B -.7148 • 322E -.4288 • 
• 1243 -.6657 * 2268 -.8890 * 323E -.4154 • 
* 125B -.7047 * 227B -.9404 * 324E -.3995 • 
* 1268 -.7316 * 22eB -1.1035 * 325E -.4239 • 
~ 127g -.806~ * 229B -1.4698 * 326E -.4031 • 
*.***~****~~****~~**~*.******.*.*.*****~* •• ***?***~******~**.*.***********.****** •• *****.***** •• *.** ••••• * ••••• ** •••• **** 
TABLE ~a, .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA :II .213 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.30 lB/SOFT , 
*******************************************************************************.* •• * •••••••• * ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• ** 
.. WING STATION A .. WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
• TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP .. TAP 10 CP TAO IO CP • 
.. 114A -.1649 128B -1.1250 • 214A -.2803 255C .467b .. 313A -.'t677 327E -.3673 • 
.. 113A -.2252 1298 -1.6257 • 213A -.3146 254C .6866 .. 312A -.5118 328E -.2644 * 
* 112A -.3566 157C .4785 .. 21ZA -.3428 253C .7468 • 31lA -.5167 329E -.2191 • 
* 
IlIA -.'3319 156C .5963 .. 211A -.3256 252C .8317 .. 310A -.6201 nOE -.1848 • 
,. IlOA -.4662 155C .7687 .. 210A -.5200 251C .8126 .. 309A -.6286 .. 
* 109A -.4491 l54C .E536 * 209A -.501.19 243C -1.7311 .. 308A -.b714 .. 
... 10BA -.6372 153C .9440 .. 208A -.5602 244C -2.8719 .. 301A -.765't • 
.. lOlA -.0302 1~2C -.0992 .. 20lA -.1670 2<t5C -3.0765 .. 302A .3374 • 
:I< lOlA .6366 144C -3.1521 * 202A .7050 246C -2.5277 • 303A .7136 • 
'" 
103A .6879 145C -4.0354 * 203A .5255 247C -1.8459 .. 304A .4913 .. 
.. 104A .4435 146C -3.9203 .. 204A .3299 248C -1.2'393 • 305A .3118 • 
.. 105A .2006 147C -2.5031 • 206A -.0644 249C -.8970 * 307A -.2781 .. 
* 
10610 --.0045 14PC -1.7732 ~ 207A -.50')9 250C -.6969 • 345f .2034 
* .. 107A -.2952, 149C -1.1GB7 • 2428 .6346 2640 .2649 • 344E .2462 • 
• 142B .5552 150C -.8187 • 241B .5771 2630 .6620 • 343E .2536 • 
'" 
141R .5470 151C -.6634 * 240B .4238 2620 
.7667 * 342E .2352 • 
* 
140P, .5305 1660 .2649 • 2398 .4183 2610 .'3345 • 341E .1elOl • 
'" 
139B .5333 1650 .7030 * 2Je. S .3936 2560 -.8366 • 340E .1201 • it 1388 • 50e6 1640 .8::36 .. 2378 .3417 2570 -1.9152 • 339E .0479 • 
* 
137B .4566 1590 -.!;471 * 236B .3075 2580 -1.0121 • 338E .0123 Co 
* 
1368 .5442 HOD -1.0£114 • 23~6 .3491 2590 -.4622 • 337E -.0183' • 
* 
1359 .2513 1610 -.1124 * 2349 .4605 2600 -.1168 • 336E .1397 • 
* 
134B .3909 1620 -.1615 • 233B .4862 • 335E .3626 • 
»< !33B -.1403 * 232B -.3036 • 334E .1115 
'" >I: 132S -.4006 • 231B -.5926 • 333E -.5558 
'" $: 131B -.4(,34 
* 
230B -1.1779 • 332E -.7420 • 
* 
BOB -.6304 • 2156 -1.6396 • 331E -.9685 • 
* 
1158 -.5428 ~ 216B -1.0988 • 3l'tE -1.1436 
'" ,., llbB -.5t-02 • 217B -1 .. 5433 • 315E -1.0390 '" 
.. 1I7R -.9620 • 2leB -1.7400 • lI6E -1.1415 • ,.. ll?-B -1.5775 * 219B -1.6972 • 317E -1.2099 • l!< IHR -1.E084 
* 
2206 -1.9024 • 3leE -1.2698 • 
* 
1208 -1.7143 • 2226 -1.1272 • 319E -1.3211 
'" • 121B -1.2882 • 223B -1.0680 • 320E -.9877 • 
• 1220 -1.0434 • 2248 -1.0400 • 32lE -.805b 
'" • 123S -.9584 • 2258 -1.0087 .. 322E -.7322 * ~ 1249 -.9171 * 2268 -1.1753 • 323E -.6563 • 
* 











229B • 326E -.4664 * -1.6637 . ** ** *** * * * * *** ** * *** *** ********* *** *** ** *** * '" * >I< **. *. ¥ * ** * * •••• * •••••••• * •••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••• -.-•• -•••••• * ••• ** •• * •• * 
TtBlE ~~O .- TABUlA1EO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA • 4.399 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KNtSQM ( 60.33 lBtSOFT ) 
******t*~*****~.***.*.***** •• **.* ••• * •••• *.~",.****.*****.** •• ******* ••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
W!NG SHTIO~ A 
* WING ST ATION B * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP IO Co TAP 10 CP 
* 
iAP 1D CP TA? ro CP 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • 
* 
114A -.150; 12~B 
-1.1303 '" 214A -.5242 255C .4953 * 313A -.6429 321E -.3982 • 
* 113A -.2982 1291\ -1.5436 * 213A -.5622 2::' ,.. .691l\ • 3l2A -.6417 328E 
-.3162 '" J'tl.. 
'" 
llZA -.3958 157C .4~99 • 21ZA -.5622 253C 
.7662 '" 311A -.6148 32ge 
-.2942 '" 
* 
lIlA -.3612 lS6C 
.6130 * 211A -.5279 252C • A374 * 3l0A -.644b 330E -.2134 • 
'" 
110A -.3969 155C .7744 * 21()A 




.8538 * 209A -.5421 Z43C -1.1266. 308A -.9431 • 
* 
103 A -.2009 15~C 
.9414 * 2Cl:)A .021f.l 244C -2.9924 • 301A -.3883 
'" "" 
lOlA .4319 1S2C 
-.1012 '" 201A .3037 2ltSC -3.2382 • 302A .6540 
'" 
'" 
102A .6967 144C 
-2.9744 * 202A .5C88 246C -2.6439 • 303A .5088 • 
'" 
103A .3892 145C 
-3.8514 * 203A .0:;03 247C -1.~687 • 304A .0559 • {,I 104A - .. 0209 146C 
-3.7t .. 87 * 204A -.2260 24SC 




-2.3624 '" 206A -.6105 249C 
-.1l332 '" 307A -.1386 • ,. lOb A -.4823 14~C 
-1.6833 * 207A -1.0206 250C 
-.6143 * 345E .1746 • ". IOn -.704 1, 1:'9C 
-1.116 Q * 242B .6e41 2640 .~518 '" 344E .2358 
* '" 1
ft?' B .'.817 BOC 
-.7017 * 2418 .6130 2630 
.0759 * 343E .2431 • l/' 14H\ .5911 151e 
-.6288 '" 24.0B .4625 2620 
.71327 * 342E .229b • 
'" 
1408 .'5802 1660 
.2737 * 2398 .4570 2610 • 8 59 3 * 341E .1758 • 
* 
1398 .5174 1650 
.7142 * 23&6 .4324 2560 -'.7617 * 340E .1195 
* * 
13'OB • %10 1640 .8429 • 237B .3814 25-(0 
-1.7704 '" 339E .1048 '. .... 127('\ .5419 1590 -.4~70 * 2366 .3503 2~ao -.9371* 338E .0130 10: 
* 
13~B .5262 1600 
-1.0421 * 235B .3973 259D 
-.4300 • 337E .0436 
'" * 
1356 .2901 1610 
-.0937 * 2348 .4720 260D 
-.1306 * 33bE .1366 • 
'" 
1348 .3503 1620 
-01496 • 2330 .6053 • 335E .2835 • 
* 
1338 .6404 * 232B .7804 
'" 
334E .4513 

















2J.68 -2 •. 3363 
'" 
314E -3.2949 









2198 -2.5920 1< 31.7E -2.1654 • ,.. 1 FiB -2.6012 :$. 2208 -3.0796 
'" 
318E -1.9715 • -~ J.lOB -2.40',7 ., 2229 -1.4565 
* 





223B -1.3481 • 320E -1.4050 • ,;. 1.228 -1.30't6 
'" 









323E -.8473 • 
* 
125B -1.0343 .. 227[\ 
-1.3102 
* 
324E -.1029 • 
*' 
126B -1.01'30 • 226B -1.4203 
* 






326E -.5193 • 
••• t**~*.***.*~ •• *.***"'.***.*.***"'**.**.*.***.*'**** ••• ** •• *.*~**.** •• ** •• *"' •• *****"'* •••• ****~.$~$* •• **.*.* •••••• "'** ••••• 
TARLE ~'ll .- TA;ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA • 8.398 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( bO.41 LB/SOFT ) 
*~***$*$***.**.***.*************.******.*********************.**.**** •• **********.***** ••• ******** ••••••••••• * •••••••••• * 
• WHIG ~TATION A * WING SiATlO~ B * WING STATION C • 
:1& TAP TO " CP TAP 10 Ctl • TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP 'if TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • ~ 114A "::.1396 129B -1.1120 * 21ltA -.2362 255':: .5293 • 313A -.4609 327E -.4584 • 
* ll3" -.2570 1295 -1.4397 * 213A -.3791 254C .7231 • 312A -.4670 328E -.4011 • 
* 112A -.3334 I57C .5211 '* 212A -.3913 253C .7R59 * 311A -.4340 32QE -.3191 • 
* I11A -.2707 156C • (,330 • 21lA -.3412 2nC .~514 * 310A -.3084 330E -.3656 * ~ 110A -.1550 155C .7886 • 210,\ -.0527 251C .8542 * 309A -.1635 • 
'* 
lCQb. .0496 I54C .8624 * 209A .1519 2lt3C -1.7204 * 308A .1093 • 
* 
10~.\ • 4076 lS3e .9497 ... 20BA .63713 244C -2.9810 • 30lA .5099 • 
* 
lOlA .6975 152C -.04~8 • 201A .3735 245C -3.1963 • 30ZA .6122 • l~ 1~j2A .3991 14t.C -2.7333 * 202A -.4448 246C -2.5776 • 303A -.1916 * 
l!: 1':)3 A -.2146 145C 
-3.5761 * 203A -.87:.0 247C -1.7930 • 304A -.5812 • 
* 
10'- A -. ~~ {, C? 146C -3.4981 * 204t. -.9989 248C -1.1889 ... 305A -.b749 • (I lC5A -.802E1 147C -2.1741 * 206t. -1.1353 249C -.7481 ... 307A -1.2b31 • 
* 
le6h -.90:;03 14[.C -1.5055 ;:. 207A -1.6297 250C -.5570 • 345E .1545 
* 
* 
!OH -1.1779 149C -.9973 ... 2428 .7040 264D .2726 • 344E .21130 • 
* 1428 .5156 1": OC -.6585 • 241B .6140 2630 .6904 * 343E .2241 • ~ 1418 .6248 ISle -.~258 * 240B .51C2 2620 .7996 * 342E .2168 
* 
* 
llteB .6C03 166D .2836 * 2396 .51R4 2610 .8678 '" 341E .1704 • til 13()B .5948 16;[) .7231 ... 2388 .4938 2560 - .'7198 ... HOE .1216 
* 
* 
BAB .5730 1640 .e569 * 237B .4475 2570 -1.6749 • 339E .1618 • 
'" 
137B .5757 l~qD -.4445 '* 23:>B .4329 2560 -.904'3 • 338E .1331 • 
... 1368 .5293 l!:OO -.9360 * 2356 .4Sbb 259D -.4345 * 337E .1057 • 
* 
13~ B .3846 161D -.C!;44 * 2348 .5758 2600 -.1358 ... 336E .2204 
* 
'" 
IJ4:J .4474 1620 -.145£1 • 233B .68':>9 * 335E .3718 • 




334!: .5245 • 
'" 
1328 • 7013 il: 2318 .5062 
* 




2308 -1.4939 ... 332E .5990 • 
:$ 1306 -1.'i293 • 215B -3.680'3 • 331E -.3327 • 
'" 
1158 -1.79C;5 ... 21bg -3.1640 
'" 
314E -3.6025 • 
* 116'\ -1.4421 .. 217B -4.1614 ... 315E -2.9850 • 
:lI 1173 -2.9755 h 2IPS -3.99:;4 * 316E -2.98~0 • 
'i< 118B -2.5988 * 2196 -3.3516 '" 
317E -2.9594 • 
f, ll'?B -3.4363 
* 
220B -3.9397 * 31BE -2.5332 • ,.. 120a -3.0191 ,.. 2226 -1.7573 ... 319E -2.7549 * 
~ 12ltl -2.0103 
* 
2238 -1.5645 1< 320E -1.6606 • 
* 
I?2B -1.~23~ ... 224 B -1.4709 
* 
321E -1.2765 
* <t= 1238 -1.3071 * =!256 -1.3450 • 322E -1.0921 • 




227B -1.3907 • 324E -.7.:H5 • 
>I< 17.6~ -1.0 1.30 * 22fl6 -l.46~4 • 325E -.6379 * * __ .127B -1.0474 




'" • ~.***********~*t.************************.****~***.**~***F****.********$******"'*.**~**"' •• **.********.*.*.*** ••••• *.**.*** 
TAqLF ~.R .- TABULATED PRE~SURE CATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA • 12.462 OEG~EES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/~OH ( 60.38 LB/SOFT ) 
************************************************************t******************** ••••••••••••• * ••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• 
$ WING STATIO~ A * WING STATION B * WING STATIO~ C • 
* TAo 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TA? ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
~ 114A .2687 12e~ -1.0596. 214A .2705 255C .5230. 313A -.2358 327E -.6516 • 
* 113A -.1305 12qB -1.3320 * 213A -.1807 254C .7007 * 3126 -.2810 328E -.6124 • 
* l12A -.2180 157C .5339· 212 A -.2443 253C .7746 * 3116 -.2272 329E -.5709 * 
# lIlA -.130t, 156C .6406 * 211A -.1220 252C .6429 * 310A .0651 330E -.5342 • 
* 110A .1761 155C .7773 * 210A .3469 251C .9457. 3096 .2786 • 
* 109A .4493 154C .E593 * 209A .62e~ 243~ -1.5716 * 308A .5774 • 
* 108A .6798 153C .9332 * 20EA .7311 244C -2.6714. 301A .7054 * 
* lOlA .49~0 152C .C199. 2GIA .5091 245C -2.9724 * 3026 -.3020 • 
* 102A -.~~01 144C -2.5204 * 202A -1.8985 246C -2.2450 * 303A -1.4119 • 
~ 103A -l.lfll~ 145C -3.30Re * 2036 -2.3425 247C -1.4982. 304A -1.5229 • 
* 104A -1.6253 146C -3.2~97 * 204A -2.0949 246C -.9112 * 305A -1.3350 • 
* 105A -1.6339 147C -2.0240 * 206A -1.8644 249C -.5774 * 307A -1.7875 * 
* 106A -1.6595 148C -1.3465 * 207A -2.3254 25QC -.4736. 34~E .0920 • 
* 107A -1.7619 149C -.8821. 242B .7007 264D .2441. 344E .1678 • 
* 142~ .5339 150C -.5741 * 241B .7144 2630 .6e16 * 343E .1800 * 
* 1418 .6351 151C -.4569 * 2409 .5421 2620 .7773 * 342E .1849 • 
* 140~ .6187 1660 .3207 * 239B .5394 2610 .9402 * 341E .1432 * 
* 139~ .6187 1650 .7226 * 23~B .5339 2560 -.6790. 340E .1103 * 
* 13RB .6050 1640 .8457. 2378 .5041 2570 -1.6311 * 339E .1971 • 
• 137B .t132 15~D -.4044 * 236B .5151 2580 -.9659. 338E .1788 * 
* 136B .5695 l~OD -.8542. 23~R .5665 2590 -.4915 * 337E .1507. • 
* 1359 .4710 1610 .0075. 2346 .6496 26Go -.2247 * 33tE .2852 * 
* 134B .5476 1620 -.1164· 2338 .7352 • 335E .4381 * 
* 133P .6953 • 232B .7695 * 334E .5738 * 
• 1~2B .7117 * 231B .4784 * 333E .7193 • 
* l~~B .2468 * 230B -1.3~96 * 332E .5848 * 
* 130B -1.2626 * 2153 -3.8,44 * 331E -.2443 • 
~ 115B -1.7630 • 2169 -4.1354 * 314E ,-3.6673 * 
$ 116A -1.R985 • 217B -5.4416 * 315E~3.4865 • 
* 117B -3.9049 * 21eB -~.0147 * 316E -3.8707 * 
* 118B -4.6562 * 2198 -4.2378 * 317E -3.6658 • 
* 1198 -4.2976 * 220B -4.6562 • 31SE -3.1535 * 
* 1208 -3.5463 • 222B -2.0274 * 319E -3.2304 * 
* 121B -2.3756 * 223B -1.7773 * 320E -1.6985 • 
• 122B -1.7305 • 224B -1.6222 * 321E -1.3841 • 
* 121R -1.4403 * 2259 -1.4603 * 322E -1.1456 • 
* 1248 -1.2728 * 2268 -1.5139 • 323E -.9915 • 
* 125~ -1.1422 * 227B -1.3923 * 324E -.8375 • 
* 126B -1.0406 * 228B -1.4101 * 325E -.7861 • 
* 127B -1.0239 * 229B -1.5206 * 326E -.7103 • 
************************************************************~~*******************.*********** •• *****.*********.***.****** 
TABLE ~'3 .- TABULATEO PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA • 16.489 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM , 60.38 LB/SQFT ) 
~~.*t************************************************************************* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A * ~!NG STATION B * WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 C~ TAP IO CP * TAF 10 CF TAP 10 CP. TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .3611 128B -.7186 * 214A .5623 255C .5307 * 313A .0975 3Z7E -.7720 • 
• 113A .0084 129B -.e269 * 213A .0682 254C .7248. 3I2A -.1067 328E -.6607 • 
• 112A -.1502 157C .4760. 212A -.1361 253C .7850 * 311A -.0492 329E -.6350 • 
* lIlA -.0217 156C .5908 * 211A -.0052 252C .9506. 310A .3378 330E -.5726 .-
* 110A .3122 155C .7440 * 210A .5683 2SlC .8,86. 309A .5683 • 
• 109A .5769 154C .8205. 209A .7476 243C -1.1866. 308A .6964 • 
• 103A .7049 153C .9135 * 2e8A .3463 244C -2.2010. 301A .4061 • 
* lOlA .2439 152C -.0326 * 20lA -.5160 245C -2.4041. 302A -1.8564 • 
• 10?A -1.0453 144C -1.5558. 202A -3.6067 246C -1.8360. 303A -3.0261 • 
* 103A -1.6003 145C -2.1229 * 203A -3.5725 247C -1.1372. 304A -2.5138 • 
* 104A -1.9418 146C -2.1 441 * 2046 -3.06ea 248C ~~72~7 * 305A -2.2321 * 
~ 105A -1.7540 147C -1.2343 * 206A -2.42d4 249C -.5400 * 307A -2.3260 • 
* 106A -1.8137 148C -.ee27 * 207A -2.8212 250C -.4898. 345E .0877 • 
* 107A ~1.7e81 14QC -.f539 * 2428 .7248 2640 .2518 * 344E .1782 • 
• 142B .5799 150C -.~836 * 241B .7440 263D .6865. 343E .1868 * 
• 141B .6483 151e -.5512 * 2408 .5635 2620 .7877 * 342E .1917 • 
* 140~ .6264 1660 .0795 * 239B .5635 2610 .8506. 341E .1660 • 
* 1393 .6291 1650 .6701. 2308 .5471 2560 -.6974 * 340E .1036 • 
* 138B .6127 1640 .8178 * 237B .5305 2570 -1.6~86 * 339E .2272 • 
• 1378 .6291 1590 -.3793 * 236B .5476 2580 -1.0044. 338E .2211 • 
* 136& .6045 1600 -1.C847. 2350 .6002 2590 -.4976. 337E .1917. * 
* 1~5P, .5033 1610 -.0254 * 234B .6833 2600 -.2252 * 336E .3531 • 
* 1346 .5717 1620 -.4161 * 2338 .7555 • 335E .5011 * 
* 133~ .7057 * 232B .7451 * 334E .6197 • 
* 1328 .7002 * 231B .4607 • 333E .7078 • 
* 1316 .3201 * 230B -1.2734 * 332E .5464 * 
• 130B -.9842 * 215B -3.9443 * 331E -.2290 • 
~ 1158 -1.5229 * 216B -4.7166 * 314E -3.7169 * 
t 1162 -1.8650 * 217B -6.1253 * 315E -4.0933 • 
• 1178 -3.~62R * 218B -5~6216 * 316E -4.6312 • 
* 1~~~ -4.3836 * 219B -4.8617 • 317E -4.4007 • 
o 11Qn -3.9138 * 220B -4.96 4 2 * 318E -3.7518 * 
* 120a -3.1371 * 2226 -2.1072 • 319E -3.6067 • 
* 121~ -1.9945 • 223B -1.8293 • 320E -2.1467 • 
* 1228 -1.4364 * 2248 -1.6328 * 321E -1.5437 * 
~ 12~e -1.1718 * 225B -1.4252 • 322E -1.3199 • 
* 124B -1.0200 * 2268 -1.4185 * 323E -1.2220 * 
* 125B -.8593 * 227B -1.2633 • 324E -1.0753 • 
, .. *_ ... 126 a - • 73 7 6 .. *- .. 22 f B -1 • 2 ~ 7 6 ._ * 32 5 E - • 9:' 67 _. . .. . _ ,_, ,... .,. 
* 1?7B -.7?76 * 2295 -1.2332 * 326E -.9004 * 
*.*****~***.************.***********.**** •• *:f******** .*********************************************** ••••• * •••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA c 20.514 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.57 LB/SOFT ) 
******************************************** ••• ** ••••• ** •• **********.***.** •• ** ••• * ••• * •• ** •••• ~ ••• ***.* ••••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATInN A * WING STATION B • ~1NG STATION C * 
• T4P 10 CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .5554 128B -.7P45 * 214A .5819 255C .4737. 313A .2527 327E -1.0419 • 
* 113A .1902 129B -.8858. 21ZA .2808 254C .6863. 312A .0284 32BE -.9639 • 
• 112A -.1288 157C .4791. 212A .0248 253C .7572. 311A .1540 329E -.9078 • 
* 111ft .04e4 1~6C .6072 * 211A .1235 252C .R171. 310A .4237 330E -.8432 • 
• 110A .4748 15SC .7626 * 210A .6450 2S1C .Q226. 309A .6110 * 
* 109A .6620 154C .8389 * 209A .7131 243C -1.1537. 308A .6620 • 
* lORA .5940 153C .9234. 208A -.2571 244C -2.0920 * 301A .2450 • 
* lOlA -.3167 lS2e .0075 * 201A -1.6444 245C -2.2289. 302A -2.1040 * 
* 102A -1.8146 144C -1.6007 * 202A -5.1594 246C -1.7849 * 303A -3.0572 * 
* 103A -2.4870 145C -2.3068 * 203A -4.6572 247C -1.2997 * 304A -2.3934 * 
* 104A -2.6487 146C -2.2033 * 204A -4.1551 248C -1.0204 * 305A -2.0104 * 
* 105A -2.2742 147C -1.2619. 206A -2.7678 249C -.8524. 307A -1.9167 * 
* 106A -2.1976 14BC -.9771 * 207A -3.0993 250C -.7601 * 345E .0101 * 
* 107A -2.0699 149C -.7834 * 242B .~917 2640 .1133. 344E .1199 • 
* 1428 .5800 150C -.t699. 241B .7351 2630 .6427. 343E .1442 * 
* 1416 .6536 151C -.6332. 240B .5445 2620 .7599. 342E .1528 • 
* 140B .631? 1660 .OF93 * 239B .5445 2610 .7980 * 341E .1296 * 
* 13 0 9 .6263 1650 .6781. 23cB .5445 2560 -1.0750 * 340E .0760 • 
$ 13~B .6100 164D .e253. 237B .5295 2570 -2.2211 * 339E .2674 • 
* 1378 ,631~ 15qD -.3317 * 2366 .5600 2580 -1.3799. 338E .2735 * 
~ 1368 .6100 1600 -1.1150 * 235H .6253 259D -.8113 * 337E .245, * 
* 135B .5?55 161D -.0424. 234B .7050 2600 -.4630. 336E.3478 • 
* 134B .6045 1620 -.4407. 2336 .7696 * 335E .5002 • 
* 133B .7054 * 2326 .7469 * 334E .b063 • 
* 132B .6P63 * 2316 .4697 • 333E .6928 • 
* 1318 .3564 * 2306 -1.1639 * 332E .5673 * 
~ 1~OB -.7966 * 2156 -3.9434 * 331E -.0106 * 
* lI5B -1.4672 * 2166 -5.0317 * 314E -2.6036 * 
* 116~ -2.0870 * 2176 -6.4445 * 315E -2.9125 • 
* 117~ -4.1977 * 2186 -5.8573 • 316E -3.2785 • 
• 11~6 -4.6317 * 2196 -4.9551 • 317E -2.8785 * 
• 1196 -4.2?7~ * 220B -4.9721 * 318E -2.0C70 * 
* 1206 -3.2189 * 2228 -1.9585 • 319E -1.5763 • 
* 1?lr -1.9718 * 2238 -1.6360 • 320E -1.2529 • 
* 1228 -1.3999 * 2248 -1.4255 * 321E -1.2919 * 
• 123R -1.1417 * 225B -1.2218 • 322E -1.2636 • 
* 1?46 -.9893 * 2260 -1.1551 • 323E -1.1492 • 
* 125P -.8669 * 227B -1.0360 • 324E -1.0960 • 
* 1268 -.7901 * 228B -1.0460 * 325E -1.0761 * 
* 1276 -.7534 * 229S -1.1373 * 326E -1.0554 * 
*******************************************************-**********************.**********~********.****.*****.*.*.****.*** 
TAAL~ ~'S .- TABULATED PRE~SURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT ALPHA • 24.543 DEGREfS ANOQINF • 2.90 ~N/SQ" ( 60.51 LB/SQFT ) 
*~** ... ~****************~******************* ... ******************************* •• * •• * •••••• *.*.* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ WING SiATION A 
* 
WING STATION R ... WING STATION C • 
* 
TAl' II) CD TAP II) CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TA? 10 CP • 
* 
114A .6001 1786 -.8309 ... 214A .5985 255C .4774 ... 313A .3508 327E -.8718 • 
* 
113A • 5701 129B -.CJ367 * 213A .4032 2'i4C .6820 • 312A .1556 32eE -.8230 • 
* 
112A -.0247 157C .4419 ... 212A .2081 253C .7557 ... 311A .1922 329E -.7949 ... 
* 
11lA .12~4 156C .5783 ... 21lA .2654 2~2C .8075 ,. 310A .5242 330E -.761t4 • 
~ 1l0A .6264 155C .7448 • 210A .7201 251C .8239 '\'I 309A .6690 • 
"" 
10~A • 7031 154C • 1:348 • 209A .6945 243C -.8322 • 308A .5668 • 
* 
103A .3197 153C .9057 ... 20~A -.4470 244C -1.'5515 't: 301A -.1318 ... 
t" lOlA -1.0773 1S2e .0217 • 201A -2.3977 245C -1.7174 '" 302A -3.2070 • 
... 102~ -2.9174 144C -1.7108 • 202A -5.1237 246C -1.3844 • 303A -3.7863 • 
... 103~ -3.4285 145C -2.4447 * 203A -4.5359 247C -.9946 • 304A -3.1386 ... 
• 104A -3.3774 146C -2.3467 ... 204 A -3.7096 248C -.8197 • 305A -2.1336 • 
... 105A -2.9174 147C -1.4891 '" 206A -2.7951 249C -.7719 '" 307A -2.2103 ... 
* 
106A -2.4914 I/dC -1.1650 * 2CJ7A -2.4999 250C -.7719 * 345E .0263 • 
* 
1"l7A -~.3722 149C 
-.9300 '" 242B .7011 2640 .0763 '" 344E .1275 • 
". 1428 .5619 1!50C -.829E '" 241B .7366 2630 .6383 • 343E .1520 • 
'" 
141 B .6629 15lC 
-.8142 '" 2409 .5565 2620 .7611 * 342E .1642 • 
• 140a .632Q 1660 .0599 '" . 2396 .5619 2610 • 8211 * 341E .1434 • 
* 1396 .6274 165D • 6547 * 23£'a .5483 2560 -.9979 • 340E .1080 • 
>It 1 :.'38 .6192 1640 .8157 '" 2376 .5424 2570 -2.1885 * 339E .2625 • 
* 
137fl .6493 1590 -.321 Q '" 23t.B .5705 2580 -1.3955 • 338E .2996 • 
... 136B .6356 160D -1.4301 * 2353 .6339 2590 -.8175 * 337E .2301 • 
I« U5a .5783 1610 .0156 * 2346 .7096 2600 -.5513 '" 336E .3875 • 
« 134B • 6547 1620 -.6115 • 2336 .7730 
'" 






334E .6315 • 
>It 1326 06929 
* 






332E .5571 • 




331E -.0433 • 
'" 
1159 -1.3943 ... 2169 -4.C5SQ 
'" 
3l'tE -2.6937 • 





• 117B -4.7148 '" 21C6 -4.2633 • 31bE -3.6800 • 
* 
118B -5.1',07 ... 2196 -3.1900 
* 




220B -2.9259 ... 318E -2.b277 • 
• 17.0[1 -3.4 0 66 * 2226 -1.7564 '" 319E -2.0314 
... 
• 12lB -?.OR27 '" 2236 -1.3(t10 '" 320E -1.3414 • 
* 
1226 -1.3532 ... 2249 -.9979 • 321E -1.1598 • 
• 12311 -1.0525 * 2256 -.9311 * 322E -1.0690 • >I: 1246 -.8454 • 2266 -.8621 
'" 
323E -1.0195 • 
". 1258 -.7752 • 2276 -.8191 • 324E -.9670 • ,., 126B -.7P.OB *_~ ... 228 B -.7975 • 325E -.9560 -' • 




326E -.9109 • *~****~*****~*t****~ •• ********"'*** •• **********+~****** **~**.***.*** ••• **.** .... *.* •• *~.*.* •• *.**.***.* ••• ***** •• *****.**.** 
TABLE ~~~ .- TABUlATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 25 AT. ALPHA • 28.547 DEGRHS. AND, QINF -,2.90, I<N/S_QM ( 60.63 LS/SQFT ) 
~**********.*.******************************* ••• ************.***t.**.****.****.**** •••• ****.**** •• *** •••••• ** ••• * •••••••• * 
* 
WING STATION A 
* 
WING STATION R * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 Ci' UP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP • 
'" 
114A .5480 128B 
-.8328 * 214A .'5872 255C .4827 * 313A .4313 327E 
-.9058 * 
'" 
l:i3A .;30~ 12n 
-.E840 * 213A • 5~23 254C 
.7005 * 312A .3205 328E -.8790 • 
* 
1124 .C633 157C 
.4364 * 212A .'t082 253C .7686 * 31lA .3412 329E -.8546 • 
* lIlA • 2376 156C .5725 ... 211A .4192 252C .9258 • 310A .6430 330E -.8291 • $ 110A .7H5 155C .7468 • 210A .7620 251C .8503 * 309A .7280 • 
* 
109A .6515 154C .~285 * 209A .5664 243C -.7807 • 308A .3709 • >1< 10,'3A 
-.0457 153C .9020 * 208A -1.2614 244C 
-1.5820 * 301A -.7343 
* * 
1 (llt> 
-1.9330 152C .0334 * 201A -3.4463 245C -1.7676 * 302A -4.5770 • 
'" 
InA -4.)179 144C -1.5976 * 202A -6.4813 246C -1.4242 >1< 303A -4.7130 • 
" 
103A -4.3389 145C -2.3234 * 203A -5.6227 247C -1.0518 • 304A -3.6928 • 
* 
1044 -4.1264 146C -2.2333 * 204A -3.4973 248C -.8606 • 305A -2.4006 * 
* 
1054 -3.0127 147C -1.41~3 • 206A -2.:·621 249C -.8129 • 307A 
-2.2b46 • 
* 
106A -2.7837. 14 !lC 
-1.1307 * 207A -2.6046 250C -.'3073 • 345E .0039 • • 1074 -2.5451 149C -.9573 '" 2428 • 7114 2640 
.0933 '" 344E .1184 • 
'" 
14?13 .5725 150C 
-.ee95 '" 2416 • 7795 2630 
.6597 '" 343E .1415 • 
* 
14B .6760 15lC 
-.8C;29 '" 24C6 .5861 2620 
.7849 '" 342E .lH3 • 
* 
1403 .6379 1660 
.0171 '" 2396 .5859 2610 
.8366 '" 34lE .1376 • 
* 
1396 .6406 1650 .6542 .. 2386 .5780 2560 
-1.0763 * HOE .1208 • .;. 13~E .6324 164D .8094 • 2376 .5702 2570 -2.3245 • 339E .3047 • t 1376 .6569 1590 -.3149 • 2368 • 6055 2560 -1.4675 • 33 BE .3327 • .. 1361\ .6569 HOD 
-1.5375 '" 2356 .6639 2590 -.~606 '" 337E .3193· • 
'* 1358 .62"43 H,lD .0286 '" 2348 .7346 2600 -.567'2 • 336E- .4192 • * 13~P. .6ns 1620 -.7184 '" 2339 .7747 
'" 
335E .5568 
* ft 1336 .7604 
'" 
2328 .7248 • 334E .6457 
'" 








21~8 -3.0673 • 33lE .0319 • >I: 115B -1.3417 
* 
216B -4.0414 • 314E -2.7507 • 
'" 
llf-B -2.4601 • 2176 -5.0021 
'" 
315E -3.2167 
* .. 1176 -4.~830 
'" 
2188 -4;2539 * 316E -3.7183 • 
--
118B -5.2231 .. 2198 -2.8257 
'" 
317E -3.2763 • 
* 
1198 -4.6365 




2228 -1.0763 * 319E -1.482't • 
* 
1;.:1 B -1.915', 
'" 
















323E -.9411 • 
'" 




22RB -.8173 • 325E -.9082 • 
* 1276 -.7939 ,. 229B -.8340 
'" 
32bE -.8997 • ~**·~t*"'.***** .. *** ••• *"'*.**.~******"'******.****M*.*.**.*****************~*"'** •• *******.*.** •• ****** •••••••••••••••••••••• 
fA Bl E 0l'l1 • - NOR:1A L-C I-OR D F IJRC E CO E FF lC I E NT F OR RUN 25 
I 
HPHA I I C~~pr~E~T-STATIQN 
I I I A-A B-A C-A C-A .1\-8 8-8 C-I\ D-B A-C E-C 
-3.e59 -.11240 .tC;588 .30027 .07163 -.11 E95 .52243 .40135 .11688 -.13<;27 .14656 
.213 -.0699~ 1.19640 .34681 .07954 
-.07735 I 1.31036 .46482 .14202 -.11005 .68586 
4.399 -.C3738 1.52249 .33419 .07839 -.03503 I 1.78508 .47094 .13976 -.06£:84 1.09267 
! 
~.396 . .03654 1.78377 .31444 .076f{5 .09692 2.12295 .46170 .13993 .01417 1.31279 
12.462 I .16240 ~.O0904 .29550 .07364 .27562 2.407?6 .40892 .14530 .15204 1.53706 
16.489 .70E'31 1.777CO .237lf .OE'719 .42483 2.49800 .36561 .14812 .32128 1.78710 
20.514 .29667 1.81905 .25339 .06999 .54460 2.39960 .39004 .17763 .32153 1.52174 
24.!:43 .39303 1. €6!:J11 .27713 .10265 .53890 1.88102 .34105 .18303 .39407 1.53138 
I :?1l.547 I .4'.;'::77 , 1.82719 I .27702 .lO9113 .56563 I 1.79N'O .35279 .19112 i .47646 i 1.44723 I , , , ! , 
TABLE ~S.- AXTAl-CIiCPD F'::°C~ C~EFFICIENT FO~' "L'N 25 
1----------: ~ 
~LPL!,~ C~~on~f~T-SrtTI~N 
I I I ! I , ! I A-A P.-!\ C-A I)-A i A-B e-B C-13 D-B A-C E-C I I I 
I I I i -,oe221 I I -.01310 -3.1"50 i -.014t7 I -.G343P -.0~221 .C0074 -.05078 -.01671 -.01512 -.041lJ7 ! i I I I 
, - .0574(; 1-·O5~91 I I .213 I -.00(,77 -.00217 I .00235 I -.Cb690 -.04201 -.01935 -.ooe26 -.oe236 I 
1-.00193 





.05215 -. ESc;O -.05064 -.00151 .04508 -.1ge42 -.04 P 74 -.01687 .04017 -.19103 
I 12.4(:,2 .C6501 -.217P4 -.0476(; -.00133 .04 834 -.25528 -.04588 -.01590 .05017 -.22110 I I I 
I H.4F9 I .C-5792 -.2172f -.02602 .-.00133 .02186 -.2'1772 -.03491 -.01648 .04427 -.2~404 
I 20.514 • ('l,9t4 -.22<tt7 -.ou.cs -.00102 -.0127Q -.32214 -.02364 -.02109 .02971 -.13707 
I 2l..5!.3 .02083 -.255tf 1-·027C4 -.001 4 1 -.03451 -.24245 -.012P3 -.02008 .01626 -.18086 I I I -.26(1'17 1-. 00732 1-·10415 I I I -.01193 ! 2:: 0 5'- 7 I .CC152 I -.02L77 -.OOl47 -.08408 I -.23906 -.02137 _. I , , I . 
HBlE ~".- PITCi-ir~lG-i~N~E~lT CO::FFIC!ENT FOR RUN 25 
AlPt.lA c r '1prnTT-S TAT ION 
, I , I , A-A j f'-A C-A , D-A A-8 8-B C-q 0-8 A-C E-C I i I 




.213 .C0330 ,-.~4rt-4 -.02H1 -.00334 .00411 -.C,55t5 1 -.03909 -.00610 .00705 -.2&1<:4 I .. ; 
I , I 4.3Q9 .C01)34 1-.61787 -.02108 -.00331 .0010a -.66151 -.03693 -.00613 I .00484 -.35b11 I 
B.3Q8 -.C039R -.67131 -.01'182 -.00330 -.00765 I -.74590 -.037ge -.00624 -.00254 -.41105 
12.4"2 I -.C120P -.71526 -.01259 -.00321 -.01996 I -. 3049~ -.03326 -.00670 -.01152 -.4S!:t4 
I 16.4e9 -.01454 -.61225 1-. 01625 -.00396 -.02962 I -. t0129 I -.030;8 I -.00680 -.02269 -.561;23 , 20.514 -.01<n8 -.62375 -.01751 -.00410 -.03652 -.73:33 I -.03445 -.OCS19 -.02205 -.58027 , 
I -.00476 I 24.543 1°-.02497 -.62107 -.01924 -.03600 -.60311 -.00864 -.02595 -.54144 I I -.03103 
I ! ! -. !J9C56 ! -.00898 I -.53009 ! 2B.!;47 t-· 07 f'3 9 -.tCf-31) -.0195E -.00513 -.O3!)O3 ! -.03215 -.03C23 I 
-- -----_ .. _-------_.-
TARLE 300.- LONGITUDI~AL STABILITY-AXIS AND LATERAL BODY-AXIS DATA FOR RUN 25 OF TEST 218 
----
MACH Q,KPA (PSF) ALPHA.DEG CL CD CPM CRM CYM CSF 
.203 2.89 (60.28) -5.92 .1829 .1728 -.3006 .0039 .0033 -.0133 
.203 2.89 (60.29) -3.86 .6436 .1587 -.4120 .0037 .0022 -.0051 
.203 2.89 (60.39) -1.77 1.0578 .1641 -.5124 .0075 .0016 -.0041 
.203 2.88 (60.25) .21 1.4258 .lR36 -.5448 .0004 .0019 .0004 
.203 2.88 (60.23) 2.26 1.6656 .2013 -.5262 .0006 .0023 -.0021 
.203 2.89 (60.28) 4.40 1.8651 .2256 -.4936 .0003 .0024 .0001 
.203 2.90 (60.53) 6.36 2.0509 .2419 -.4657 .0011 .0018 .0046 
.203 2.89 (60.42) 8.40 2.2294 .2760 -.4197 .0005 .0024 .0021 
.203 2.89 (60.36) 10.47 2.3969 .3034 -.3762 -.0012 .0013 .0010 
.203 2.89 (60.33) 12.46 2.5785 .3407 -.3330 -.0008 .0027 .0043 
.203 2.88 (60.15) 14.46 2.6804 .3736 -.2829 -.0044 .0007 .0130 
.203 2.89 (60.32) 16.49 2.6664 .4252 -.2508 -.0164 -.0015 .0210 
.203 2.89(60.35) 18.53 2.5819 .4898 -.2310 -.0087 .0009 .0011 " 
.203 2.90 (60.52) 20.51 2.5478 .5709 -.1663 -.0196 -.0012 .0100 
.203 2.89 (60.36) 22.52 2.5819 .6331 -.1184 -.0215 -.0094 .0012 
.203 2.89 (60.46) 24.54 2.3434 .6919 .0363 -.0114 -.0064 .0016 
.204 2.91 (60.84) 26.55 2.3061 .7116 .0136 -.0086 -.0044 .0009 
.204 , 2.90 (60.58) 28.55 2.3163 .8492 .1111 -.0081 -.0034 .0051 i 
TAB LE '301 .- TABULATED PRESSVRE DATA FOR RUN 34 AT ALPHA c -J.338 OEG~EES AND CINF • 2.89 ~N/SQM ( 60.39 LB/SQFT ) 
****~t-*~******* ••• *~****~*********~*.*******.********* ********¥****************t-**.******** •• *************** ************* 
* 
\H~::; 5T ATION A 'If \oIING SHTION ~ 
* 
WING STATIO~ C • 
'" 
TP ID CP TtP IO CP * T A~ 10 CIl T A? 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * 
* 
114A -.4504 12 ~lB -.9244 * 214A - .3971 2SSC .5393 • 3I3A -.6600 328E -.2460 • 
~ IDA -.4504 129f\ -1.4344 " 213A -.3837 254C .6459 .. 3l2A -.6551 329E -.1391 • 
* 
112,~ -.5?-98 157C .4f46 * 2I2A -.3641 253C .6514 • 311A -.6637 330E -.0633 ... 
* 
IDA -.4750 156C .6022 '" 211A -.378e 252C .56~6 * 310A -.1629 * 
'i' l~OA -.5'::'5 :::;5C .6842 >!' ZlOA -.4129 Z!JlC .2030 ... 309A -.7281 • 
~ lOtH 
-.5751 E'~C .7170 !/r 209A -.4044 243C ' 
-2.5281 * 308A -.1202 
* 
• 'i.OBA -.57Sl1 153C .67~2 >!' 20SA -.4214 244C -2.3171 * 30lA -.7372 • 
l< lOH -.lt9!:2 I52e -.11t>8 * 201A -.6092 245C -2.7713 • 302A -.2618 • 
~ i.O?A .355:- 144C -3.326', • Z02A .5602 246C -2.1731 • 303A .6541 • 
* 
lG3~ .730g 145C -3.5712 * 203A .7394 247C -1.~2'52 '" 3044 .7309 <-
* 
104:' ~~\ c ~? 146C -3.3:'62 ... 204;\ .6370 245C -1.1554 • 305A .5943 
'" :It 10:'1> .:3 i 75 Inc -2.2222 ... Z06.\ .3041 249C 
-.7793 * 307A .0310 • 
* 
10{;~ 03383 14SC -1.~716 * 207 A -.0629 250C -.1,097 '" 345E .1910 ~ 
,~ lOB -.0117 149C -1.0~q4 '4: 2423 .3971 2640 .3507 * 344E .1665 • 
:« :t42~ .39(,4 150C -.7201 ... 241B .4655 Z630 .6459 * 343E .1629 • 
~ 1~ig • 4491 1S1C -.5739 ... 2409 .2763 2620 .7197 '" 342E .1323 • 
". li,e 9 .37HO HoD .2850 ... 239S .1012 2610 .6459 * HlE .OBb • 
~ 139R .3 c' 38 1':>5D .6E4? * 2388 .0171 2560 -.8953 * 340F. -.0083 
'" 
* 
:.?; 3 ti .3042 If4D .771 7 .- 237S -.1746 2570 
-1.4790 '" 339E -.1014 
'" l!: 1;70 1.D;)!) 15'iO .27C9 * 23(;3 -.3507 2580 -.7279 * 338E -.1819 • 
* 
1.?6 il ,[ Co? 1600 -.A41~ * 2350 -.3519 259D -.3162 '" 336E -.5634 
'" 
.:: 1:; ': f\ -.1742 1610 -.1197 • 2348 -.4595 2600 -.0204 * ' 335E -.7444 • 
* 
134n -.3q57 162e -.1209 * 233B -.4217 >:< 334E -.1859 • 
"'. 1339 -.461::> • 2323 -.4093 
'" 
333E -.1419 • 











314E -.1126 • 
~ 1153 -.Sci4 ... 2168 -.50613 
* 
315E -.7116 







1178 .3041 * 2leB -.7372 




2198 -.6653 .. 318E -.5153 • 
1< 119;: -1.1',71'1 
* 
22ca -1.0701 .. 319E -.4300 • 








2249 -.6800 .;. 32ZE -.4314 • 




3236 -.4119 • 
~ 1248 -.6509 • 226B -.8965 .. 324£ -.4008 .. 
~ 1756 -.6945 
* 




22EB -1.0717 .. 326E -.4142 
* >,c 1278 -.71149 
* 
229B -1.4745 .. 327E -.3410 • 
" 11:",,..*'». ~;'+';" ~"***,*·~>li*,*,*'l'·~i**:*'.** :II'. ***,,:'.:*""""*'~ "'*'*.**-*'",.,'q:*, •• '>F~ ~ ~.i(i*,""!(**-*,"*** * ** ***. >\': *~*** *""* .*" * «* *.**.*~ ...... *. *******.** •••• ***** 
TA9lE 30~ .- TA8ULATED P~ESSVRE DATA FOR RUN 34 AT ALPHA. 
.296 DEGREES AND OINF • 2.89 KN/~OM ( 60.30 LB/SOFT ) 
**~*****~*~**.**************.***********************.***********.********************************* •• * •• **.*********** ••• * 
* ·WING 5TATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C * 
* TAP 10 CP TA~ 10 CF * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 1D CP * 
* 114A -.1~67 12BA -1.1135 * 214A -.2716 255C .4923 * 313A -.4846 326E -.2765 * 
* l13A -.1648 129~ -1.f153 * 213A -.3144 254C .7031. 312A -.6071 329E -.2079 • 
• 117.A -.3071 157C .4923 * 212A -.3499 253C .7633 * 311A -.5850 330E -.1667 * 
* 111A -.31S1 156C .6073 * 211A -.3242 252C .9318 * 310A -.6455 * 
* 110h -.44~9 155C .7668 * 210A -.5515 251C .8290 * 309A -.6626 • 
* lC9A -.4233 154C .8537 * 209A -.5344 2~3C -1.6678 * 306A -.7053 • 
* 10QA -.5942 153C .9 495 * 20eA -.5686 244C -2.1495 * 301A -.7994 * 
~ lOlA .0640 152C -.1128 * 201A -.3036 245C -3.1766 * 302A .3632 * 
* 102A .68~0 144C -3.1325 * 202A .7478 246C -2.5384. 303A .7564 * 
* 103A .7135 145C -3.9779 * 203A .5598 247C -1.8388 * 304A .5341 • 
* 104~ .4743 14CC -3.eS17 * 204A .3461 2~BC -1.2789. 305A .3461 * 
* 105A ~2264 147C -2.4691 * 206A -.1155 249C -.8989 * 307A -.2865 * 
* 106A -.0044 148C -1.7707 * 207A -.5173 250C -.65SQ. 345E .2194 * 
* 107A -.3292 149C -1.1884 * 2429 .6675 2640 .2767 * 344E .2659 • 
* 142~ .5635 150C -.8140 * 2418 .5Q63 2630 .6g39 * 343E .2659 • 
• 1419 .5580 151C -.6665 * 2~06 .4~67 2620 .7962 * 342E .2561 • 
• 140~ .5361 1660 .2596 * 239B .4457 2610 .8728 * 341E .1925 * 
~ 1398 .5416 1650 .7e66 * 238B .3992 2560 -.A353 * 340E .1251 • 
* 13eA .5197 164D .E564 * 237B .3516 2570 -1.9081 * 339E .0553 • 
• 137S .q35~ 159r .2309 * 236B .3174 2580 -1.0197 * 338E -.0157 • 
* 1366 .2733 160~ -l.oeoo. 2356 .3614 2590 -.4642 * 336E .1263 * 
* 135B .2568 1610 -.1267 * 2349 .4692 2600 -.1200. 335E .3320 • 
* 134~ .4047 162D -.1558 * 2338 .6186 * 334E .4459 * 
* 1338 -.0662 * 2328 -.3450 • 333E -.5703 • 
* 132B -.4604 * 2316 -.6046 * 332E -.8287 • 
* 131a -.4e23 * 22CB -1.1213 * 331E -1.2891 • 
~ 130B -.5836 * 2158 -1.3846 * 314E -1.4813 • 
* 115A -.5~17 • 2168 -1.1498 * 31~E -1.0900 • 
• 11~~ -.5~86 * 2178 -1.5658 * 316E -1.0985 * 
• 117B -1.0387 * 2188 -1.7567 * 317E -1.2610 • 
* 118B -1.6029 * 219B -1.6796 * 31BE -1.2524 * 
• l1qg -1.P-593 * 2206 -1.9675 * 319E -1.3464 • 
~ 1209 -1.7653 * 2229 -1.1261 * 320E -1.0387 * 
* 121B -1.2845 * 2238 -1.0688 • 321E -.8422 • 
* 122B -1.0342 * 224B -1.030B * 322E -.7479 • 
• 1~28 -.9493 * 22~B -1.0174 * 323E -.6928 • 
* 1248 -.9258 * 2268 -1.1649 * 324~ -.5985 • 
# l?'5~ -.9336 * 2273 -1.1772 * 325E -.~691 * 
$ 1268 -.9381 * 22Ea -1.3046 • 326E -.5042 • 
* 127~ -1.~018 * 229B -1.6522 * 327E -.4038 * 
**.*~*~~****~*+*t******.**.*******.***t*******~ •• **********.******.*.************** •••• ** •••••••••••••••• *** ••••• * ••• **** 
TABLE ~G~ .- TABULATED PRESSVRE CATA FOR RUN 34 AT ALPHA a 4.304 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SOM ( 60.44 LB/SOFT , 
******************************************************************************************* ••••• **** •• *** ••• *** •• **.***** 
'" 
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C .. 
* 
TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TA? 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP • 
.. 11 l tA -.1566 128B -1.1176 * 214A -.5008 255C 
.5099 * 313A -.6535 328E -.3163 * 
* 
lI3t -.2959 129a 
-1.5369 * 213A -.5269 254C .7175 * 312A -.0315 329E -.2931 * 
* 112A -.3751 157C .5099 * 2121. -.5313 2,}3C .7858 * 311A -.6101 330E -.2135 .. 
* lIlA -.3041 156C .6301 * 2IlA -.506Q 252C .8595 * 3l0A -.5735 * 
* 
llOA -.3773 155C • ne 5 * 210A -.4115 251C .8705 * 309A -.6503 .. 
* 
!OQA -.4797 154C • 2650 * 209A -.5138 243C -1.6590 * 306A -.7697 .. 
* 
lORA -.1556 153C .9524 • 2eBA .0832 244C 
-2.2148 * 30lA -.1641 * 
* 
lOlA .5182 152C 
-.0911 '" 201A .4414 24,}C -3.3399 * 302A .1484 * 
* 
102A .7484 144C -2.9319 • 202A .5H2 246C -2.6174 * 303A .5182 .. 
* 
103A .4755 145C -3.8383 * lO3A .0!176 247C -1.8457 * 304A .0832 • 
* 
104A ,.0747 14':>C -3.7190 * 204A -.1812 248C -1.2503 * 305A -.0788 .. 
* 
105A -.1812 147C -2.3375 * 206A -.5138 249C -.8299 * 307A -.6758 • 
* 
10bA -.3Q44 148C -1.6406 • 20n -.9573 250C 
-.6147 * 345E .2066 .. 
'" 
lO7A -.6758 14QC -1.1065 * 2428 • 7093 2640 .2722 • 344E .2652 • ~ 14213 .5145 150C -.7~08 * 24lS .6437 263D .6984 .. 343E .2689 • ~ I t·18 .5973 15le -.60Q2 '" 2406 .4880 2620 .8076 * 342E .2603 • 
.$ 1409 .5891 166D .2e59 • 2398 .4880 261D .8732 * 34lE .1980 • 
'" 
13GO .• 5836 1650 .7120 * 23&8 .4525 2560 -.7619 * 340E .1382 • 
'" 
1.3BB .5618 164D 
.8486 '" 2378 .3947 2570 -1.71,10 .. 339E .0856 • 
* 
137P. .7257 1590 
.2104 • 2369 .3676 2580 -.9325 * 338E .0355 • 
'" 
136e .3187 160f"' -1.0139 * 2358 .4045 2590 -.4386 * 336E .1699 • 
* 
1353 .2968 1610 
-.C9115 * 234B .4900 2600 -.1330 • 335E • 311~ * 




2326 .7866 * 333E .7478 .. 
'" 
132C .3351 .. 23113 .47713 
* 






331E -.6803 * 
* BOB -1.3831 * 2158 -3.7357 .. 314E -3.3337 * 




315E -2.3133 • \~ 116B -.8976 ... 2178 -2.9189 
* 




2H 9 -2.8336 .. 317E -2.1939 • 
* 11813 -2.5436 * 219B -2.3leO * 318E -1.9978 • (I- IDS -2.5607 * 2208 -3.0297 • 3l9E -2.3219 • 
* 






32lE -1.1189 • 
* 
1223 -1.2771 .. 2249 -1.2537 
* 
322E -.9735 • 7- 123;:; -1.1377 .. 225B -1.2001 .. 323E -.8709 • 
>:: 12/t~ -1.0652 * 226P. -1.3323 .- 324E -.7194 • 
* 
125B -1.0195 .. 2276 -1.3027 .. 32~E -.6547 • 
'" 





12113 -1.0284 * 229B -1.7131 .. 327E -.4128 • 
***** ••• ****.*'***.******* ... ******.*******~~.*.*~***.* .. ~.*.**** •• **~.******.****.*.*.*.*.*******.***** ................. *** 
TAIlLE 3~ .- TA~ULATED PPESSlRE DATA FOR R!JN 3'f AT ALPHA. 8.364 DEGREFS AND QINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( 60.46 LB/SQFT , 
*******t**~******************************************* ******************.************.* •• * •• ** ••• * ••• * ••••••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C • 
* TAP In CP TA? 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A -.1017 12~B -1.1048. 214A -.1706 255C .5264. 313A -.4344 328E -.3868 • 
• 113A -.24Q1 12ge -1.4437 * 213A -.3672 254C .7312 * 312A -.4381 329E -.3684 • 
* 112A -.3120 157C .~291 * 212A -.3721 253C .1995 * 311A -.3880 330E -.3489 * 
~ 111~ -.?655 15~C .6466 * 211A -.3313 252C .S677. 310A -.2235 * 
* 110A -.lu?8 155C .7961 * 210A .0061 251C .8677. 309A -.0871 • 
* lOqA ~C408 154C .8677 * 209A .le5S 243C -1.6418. 308A .2284 * 
* lOB A .4330 153C .9579 * 208A .7059 244C -2.1939. 301A .5865 • 
* lOlA .7229 157.C -.0389 * 201A .5098 245C -3.2?06 * 302A .5353 • 
* lG~A .4160 144C -2.7069. 202A -.2917 246C -2.52Q4 * 303A -.30B7 • 
~ 1034 -.1467 1~5C -3.5471 * 203A -.9312 247C -1.7391. 304A -.b839 • 
t 104A -.6072 146C -3.453~. 204A -.9908 248C -1.1616 * 305A -.6839 • 
~ 105h -.7777 147C -2.1504. 2CoA -1.1784 249C -.7313 * 307A -1.3063 • 
* 1064 -.9~85 14ac -1.4905. 207A -1.6047 250C -.5452 * 345E .1848 • 
* 107A -1.1358 149C -.9866. 2429 .7148 2640 .2779 * 344E .2556 * 
• 142e .5455 150C -.662? * 2~18 .6875 263D .6957 * 343E .2630 • 
* 141B ~6220 l~lC -.5296 * 240B .5237 2620 .7995 * 342E .2593 • 
* i~op, .6~83 166D .2061 * 2398 .5264 261D .8650 * 341E .2043 • 
* 1393 .6111 1~5D .7148. 23~B .5013 2560 -.7090 7 340E .1616 * 
• 138a .?E92 1640 .8541. 2378 .4523 2570 -1.6443 * 339E .1274 * 
* 137B .6329 159D .1794. 23~9 .4437 258D -.8974 * 338E .0932 • 
* 1358 .3991 160D -.9376 * 23~B .4975 2590 -.4226 * 336E .2715 * 
* 1~58 .3971 loIn -.0737 * 2348 .5629 260D -.1327. 335E .4107 • 
* 134B .4554 162D -.1327 * 2338 .6892 * 334E .5S00 • 
• 113a .6520 • 232B .76~7 * 333E .7405 • 
~ 1323 .7012 * 231B .5097 * 332E .602~ • 
* 131B .0?67 * 230B ~1.4639 • 331E -.3159 • 
* 1308 -1.5135 * 2158 -3.8565 • 314E -3.6159 • 
* 115B -1.0002 • 2168 -3.1309 • 315E -3.0201 • 
* 1163 -1.3916 * 2:78 -4.0944 • 316E -3.1480 * 
* 1!7B -2.9007 * 21~B -3.9409 • 317f -3.0883 • 
* 1188 ~3.5743 ~ 219B -3.2929 * 3IBE -2.6790 • 
• 11~; -3.4890 * 2208 -3.9153 * 319E -2.9639 • 
* 120B -2.9433 * 222B -1.7425 • 320E -1.7497 • 
~ 121B -1.9999 * 223B -1.5640 * 321E -1~3504 • 
* 1?2B -1.5083 * 224B -1.4537 • 322E -1.1672 * 
• 1238 -1.2~65 * 2258 -1.3489 * 323E -1.0243 • 
~ 124B -1.1728 * 2269 -1.4314 * 324E -.8191 • 
* 125B -1.0903 * 2278 -1.3712 * 325E -.7104 * 
• 1268 -1.0368 * 2280 -1.4503 * 326E -.5761 • 
• 127P -1.0390 * 229B -1.6900 • 327E -.4625 * 
****************************************************~****************** •• *.***** ••• *** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••• * •• * 
TA~LE 36~.- TABULATED PR~SSURE DATA FOR RUN 34 AT ALPHA a 12.443 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.69 KN/SQM ( bO.33 LB/SOFT ) 
*.****~.* •••• *.*.a.*.*.**.** •• ****.****.***.*********.***.*.*** •• * •• * •••• ** ••••••• * •••••••••••• ~ •••••••• * •••••••••••••••• 
* WING STATIGN A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C • 
* TAP ID CD TAP IO CD * TAP IO CP T4? 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP to CP. 
~ 114~ .2680 128R -1.0380 * 214A .2637 255C .5307 * 313A -.1672 328E -.86bO • 
* 113A -.1206 1798 -1.2949 * 213A -.1733 254C .7195 * 312A -.1990 329E -.8256 • 
~ 112A -.20~2 157C .5498 * 212A -.2271 253C .7907 * 311A -.1762 330E -.7216 • 
¢ ilIA -.1097 156C .65Q3 * 211A -.1035 25ZC .9536 * 310A .1155 • 
~ 110A .1326 155C .7989 * 210A .3~33 251C .6563 * 309A .3035 • 
~ 10;4 .4231 154C .8728 * 209A .6452 243C -1.4972 * 308A .6367 • 
* lO~A .670Q 153C .9439. 20EA .6965 244C -2.0032 * 301A .70~1 • 
* lOlA .5000 152C .0361 * 201A .5065 24,C -2.9572 * 302A -.3459 • 
• 102A -.422B 14~C -2. 4 e51. 202A -1.q9~0 246C -2.2344. 303A -1.4994 • 
* 101A -1.1235 145C -3.2554 * 203A -2.3453 247C -1.4390. 304A -1.4140 • 
¢ 104A -1.50eO 146C -3.2029 * 204A -2.0~04 248C -.6983 * 305A -1.3114 • 
# 10~A -1.5250 147C -1.9730 * 20tA -1.8839 249C -.5632. 307A -1.6447 * 
* 106~ -1.6361 14~C -1.3597 * 2C7A -2.32eZ 2~OC -.4604 * 345E .0495 * 
• 107A -1.7~72 14QC -.P503· 2423 .71b9 2640 .2515. 344E .1621 • 
* 14?B .560e 150C -.~~09. 2413 .7277 2630 .6894 * 343E .1792 • 
~ 141~ .6429 15le -.4481 * 240B .5553 2620 .7907. 342E .1890 • 
* 140~ .62~5 1660 .3200 * 23CB .5553 261D .8454 * 341E .1498 • 
* 1399 .6265 165Q .7250 * 23ee .5334 2560 -.5649 * 340E .1217 • 
• 13Be .612e 1640 .eS36 * 2376 .5146 2570 -1.6144 * 339E .1094 • 
~ 1378 .52~~ 15q~ .1484 * 23t3 .5194 2~BO -.9631 * 338E .1033 • 
* 13~~ .459; 16)0 -.8503 * 2356 .5696 259D -.4805 * 336E .3285 • 
• 135B .47~1 lhlD .0000 * 2346 .6529 2600 -.2124 * 335E .4717 * 
• 134~ .5361 162C -.1186 * 233B .7422 * 334E .6027 • 
~ 1338 .6867 * 2323 .7752 * 333E .7422 • 
* 132~ .705~ * 2315 .4e52 * 332E .6125 • 
* 131 P .2543 * 2308 -1.3470 * 331E -.1708 • 
* 1308 -1.2454 * 2153 -3.7973 • 314E -3.4607 • 
~ 1158 -1.7572 • 21tB -4.0029 * 315E -3.3~~O • 
* 11~~ -1.8668 • 2176 -5.43e4 * 31bE -3.6013 • 
• 1178 -3.8748 * 2188 -4.9585 * 317E -3.4732 • 
• 11?~ -4.5412 • 2198 -4.2422 * 316E -2.9263 * 
• 110S -4.3 4 47 * 220S -4.6865 • 319E -2.9092 • 
* lZ03 -3.5501 • 2226 -1.9998 * 320E -1.bl05 • 
* l~lS -2.3305 * 223B -1.7462 * 32IE -1.1206 • 
• 1226 -1.7049 • 224~ -1.5965 + 322E -1.0178 • 
* 1238 -i.418Q * 2253 -1.4323 * 323E -.9749 • 
* 12~8 -1.2469 • 2263 -1.4803 • 324E -.9223. • 
* 125B -1.1128 * 227B -1.3608 * 325E -.8978 • 
~ 126~ -1.0179 .* 226B -1.3765 * 326E -.8709 • 
'*" InB" -1.0:)67 -"-¥'" 22c;5 -1.4703 . _A'. • 327E -.9,101 ' .... --- * 
~ ••• *.t*.~~·.**+*.* ••• **.*** •••• **.·~~** •• **~.,·***.*** •• ************ ••• *******.*********** •• ** ••• **** ••••••••••••••••••• 
TABU: '?>o.G:. .- TAI)ULAHD P~ESSI.iRE DATA FO~ RUN 34 H ALPHA .. 16.458 OEGREFS AND OINF • 2.89 KN/SQM ( bO.34 lB/SOFT ) 
*~¥*******~********¥******************************.*~*~¥***********.***** ••••••• *.********* ••• **** •••••••••• ••••• * ••••••• ~ W~~G STATICN A * WiNG STA1ION R * WING STA1!ON C * 
~ T~P ID Co T~o ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP I~ CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .3578 1?~8 -.7788 * 214A .5630 235C .5384. 313A .1763 3Z8E -.9324 • 
Q 11~A .02q~ 129B -.7024 * 213A .0160 254C .7409 * 312A -.0109 329E -.8504 * 
* !12A -.14~7 I57C .5028 * 212A -.1259 253C .7 Q83 * 311A .0380 330E -.8308 * 
* IlIA -.0171 ISo\. .6095 * 211A .0001 252C .9640 * 310A .4055 * 
~ 1!O~ .3116 155C .7710 * 210A .584Q 251C .8749 * 309A .6276 • 
* 10QA .5849 lS4C .e394. 20r,A .7729 243C -1.0705 * 308A .7302 * 
* 108A .7302 153C .9215 * 20~A .3201 244C -1.5956. 301A .4482 • 
* lOlA .2518 152C -.C472 * 201A -.z~oe 245C -2.2992 * 302A -1.7473 • 
¥ 102A -.8076 144C -1.3CS5 * 202A -3.5755 246C -1.6972 * 303A -2.9519 • 
* 103A -1.6106 1~5C -2.1272 * 203A -3.5072 247C -1.0974 * 304A -2.3624 • 
* :04A -1. A 7S5 1~6C -1.7E77 * 204A -3.0544 246C -.6841. 305A -2.0463 * 
~ \C5A -1.7559 147C -1.1890 * 206A -2.2941 249C -.5177 * 307A -2.1574 * 
• :064 -1.7388 14?C -.90 0 8 * 207A -2.72:2 250C -.4764 $ 345E .0454 • 
* 107A -1.7473 149C -.t942 * 2428 .7327 2640 .2566 * 344E .1629 • 
* 1428 .6013 150C -.5959 * 2416 .7491 263D .6944 * 343E .1873 * 
* 141~ .6~60 151C -.5~46 * 240B .5630 2620 .9011 * 342E .1971 * 
• 1408 .6424 1660 .1006 * 2398 .5685 2610 .6585. 341E .1567 * 
¥ 139B .6396 1650 .6779 * 2389 .5575 2560 -.6707 * 340E .1298 * 
• 138~ .6150 164C .€312 * 2379 .5324 2570 -1.6749 * 339E .1396- • 
~ 137R .5657 15~D .1089 * 2368 .5459 2560 -1.0203 * 338E .1445 * 
• 1~6B .4590 l~OO -1.0606 * 2358 .6058 2590 -.4931 * 336E .3892. * 
* 135B .4B64 1610 -.0263 * 234B .6654 2600 -.2307 * 335E .5275 • 
* 1346 .5657 1620 -.4016 * 233B .7576 * 334E .6548 * 
t !~3~ .7026 • 2328 .758~ * 333E .7429 • 
~ 132B .7053 • 2316 .4761 • 332E .5973 • 
* 131~ .3386 * 2308 -1.2346 • 331E -.1174 * 
~ 130B -.9775 * 215S -3.8619 • 314E -3.4251 • 
* 1158 -1.52\7 * 2166 -4.5153 • 315E -3.6951 • 
* 1169 -1.8157 * 217B -5.9163 • 31bE -4.2163 • 
'II 1179 -3.737~ * 2lbB -5'.4465 * 317E -3~9258 • 
* 118B -4.2334 * 2198 -4.7630 • 31SE -3.1911 • 
• l1qa -3.9600 * 2205 -4.9168 • 319E -2.6408 • 
* 120~ -3.02B~ * 2223 -2.03~7 • 320E -1.5765 • 
* 121~ -1.Q653 * 2238 -1.7475 * 321E -1.0988 • 
* 1~?'8 -1.4236 * 2248 -1.5t21 * 322E -1.02bb • 
• 1239 -1.1510 • 2259 -1.3644 • 323E -.9605 * 
* 1248 -.9947 * 226B -1.3454 • 324E -.9299 • 
• 125B -;8495 * 2278 -1.16e9 • 325E -.9091 • 
• 126~ -.7?10 * 228B -1.C~96 * 326E -.9397 * 
* 127~ -.7266 * 2298 -1.1253 * 327E -.9752 • 
~~*****~~****~****7**********~****~~*t********~***~**4**~,***.****************.*********************.****.* ••••••••••• *.*. 
TA8Lf ~~ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 34 AT ALPHA. 20.468 DEGREES AND 01NF • 2.90 KN/SOM ( 60.63 lB/SOFT ) 
****************************************************** •• ** •••••••• ***.***.** •• ***** •• ******** •••• **.*.**** ••• ** •• * ••••••• 
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B '. 'WING STATION C • 
* TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP. TAP 1D CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 'CP TAP 10 CP. 
* 114A .5667 128B -.7728 * 214A .5871 255C .4878. 313A .3472 328E -.9096 • 
* 113A .lB2~ 129B -.8451. 213A .2266 254C .7029 * 312A ~1718 329E -.8975 • 
* l12A -.1304 157C .4878 * 212A .0281 253C .7519. 311A .2242 330E -.8548 • 
* 111A ~0920 156C .t130 * 211A .1055 252C .8145. 310A .5668 * 
* 110A .4923 155C .7710 ~ 210A .6793 2~lC .8363. 309A .7219 • 
¥ 10QA .7133 154C .8416 * 209A .7814 243C -.9119 * 308A .6453 * 
• 108A .6028 153C .9126. 208A -.0264 244C -1.3742. 301A .0927 • 
* lOlA -.2729 157.C .0112. 201A -1.1912 245C -1.9444.' 302A -2.7216 .• 
* l02A -1.7183 144C -1.6~oe * 202A -4.5496 246C -1.5109 * 303A -3.4018 • 
* 103A -2.3900 145C -2.3257. 203A -4.0224 247C -1.0529 * 304A -2.7216 * 
* 104A -2.5175 14~C -2.2746 * 204A -3.7079 248C -.8462 * 30~A -2.0669 * 
* 105A -2.2625 147C -1.3342 * 20bA -2.5260 249C -.7183* 307A -1.9904 • 
* 106A -2.1519 14~C -.9295. 207A -2.8406 250C -.7106 ~ 345E .0464 * 
* 107A -2.0414 149C -.7~17 * 242B .7165 2640 .1283 * 344E .1657 • 
* 142B .5994 150C -.6416. 241B .7247 2630 .65bb. 343E .1877 ... 
* 1418 .6511 l~lC -.6383. 2408 .5449 2b20 .7628 * 342E .1986 • 
... 140B .634R 1660 .1256 * 239B .5667 2610 .~254 * 341E .1670 * 
... ·139B .b430 1650 .6920 * 236B .5531 2560 -.9540 * 340E .1463 * 
... -13~B .6321 164D .R390 * 237B .5335 2570 -2.1623. 339E .1621 • 
... 137P. .5776 15qD .0642 * 236B .5640 2580 -1.3475. 338E .1767 • 
* 13~S .5014 1600 -1.1708'" 235B .6249 2590 -.7761 * 336E .4142. • 
* 13:3 .5422 l~lD -.0956. 234B .7053 2bOO -.4827 * 335E .~482 • 
~ 13;P .6185 1620 -.4371. 2338 .7696 * 334E .6517 * 
* 133a .7247 * 2326 .7576 * 333E .7272 • 
* 132B .7029 * 2316 .4ge2 * 332E .5957 • 
* 1319 .3761 * 230B -1.0205 * 331E -.OObO * 
* 130B -.7755 ... 2158-3.6742 • 314E -2.7096 * 
... 115R -1.4538 * 216B -4.5751 * 31SE -3.1637 • 
* 11~B -2.0754 • 2178 -5.9780 • 31bE -3.7589 * 
* 1178 -4.1075 * 21~B -~.2043 * 317E -3.3337 * 
* 11~~ -4.6091 ... 2196 -4.3115 * 318E -2.5090 * 
... 11QB -4.2010 • 2203 -4.3540 ... 319E -1.9904 • 
* 1208 -3.1297 • 222B -1.7532 • 320E -1.2507 • 
* 1218 -1.9967 * 2238 -1.4398 ... 321E -1.2092 • 
... 122S -1.3753 ... 2248 -1.2597 * 322E -1.1910 • 
... 123S -1.1263 • 225B -1.0329 * 323E -1.0765 * 
* 124S -.9662 ... 2269 -.9896 • 324E -.9876 * 
... 1255 -.8462 * 2278 -.8628 * 325E -1.005B ... 
... 1268 -.7395 ... 22PB -.8517 '" 326E -.9681 • 
* " 1278 -.7295 • 229B -.8-762 11 327E -.9p44 • 
* ....... * 4< * * .......... **.****. *>lr ** .... ****** ** "'.**.". *' *. * ** .... ~ *. *** * ** •• **.* .... * ••• *'** ** ••• * * ••• ** •• *'1< ••••• ** .••• ***.**'.'''' ••••• ** 
TA~LE ~Da.- TA~Ul'TFC PRESSURE DATA FO~ RUN 34 AT ALPHA 2 24.498 DEGREES AND Q1NF • 2.90 KN/SQM ( 60.49 LB/SQFT , 
****~*****.~***",,,*~e****** ... ******= .... * ... ~**~***~****.* .. *****~**************~**~*******.*****.**.*.*.*.*.*.**** ** ••••••••••• 
* WING STATI!JN A * WING STATlO~ P * WING STATION C • 
* 
TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP ... TAP ID CP T/~P 10 CP • TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP • t. 1).1. A .6091 12aR -.r5~3 .. 214A .60C3 255C .4935 ... 313A .4445 328E -.7871 • :::'! ::~A .;672 12 :;lB 
-. Q430 '" 213A .3774 254C 
.7064 * 312!. .2590 329E -.7639 • ~ ) 3. 2,\ 
-.0278 157C .4471 
* 
2l2.~ .2126 253C .7637 ,.. 311A .2773 330E 
-.7566 * 1- lIlt. .1332 15t.C • 5en 2 * 21lA .2346 252C • ~ 156 * 310A .6092 .. 
• 11 04 .6432 l55C .7637 • 2 0 , , • 6~~~ 2 r ~ ~ .1.)'319 • 309A .7455 * .v,. J_'" 0'0 109A .7455 154C .f'!,Ol ... 2094 .7285 243C 
-.7311 * 3064 .5666 • 
.. 
... lO~ II .3P.76 E3C 
.9138 * 20PA -.3112 244C 
-1.1680 * 30lA -.2345 • -;: lOlA -1.OH5 lS2C • 0322 .. 201 A -1.e025 2(,5C 
-1.7240 • 302A -3.5409 • >j< 1')~~ -3.07.96 11.4C 
-1.71327 * 2C2 A -4.r~n3 246C 





-4.4271 2',7C -.9920 .. 3U4A 
-3.4216 • 'l< 104 A -3.3704 146C 
-2.43';;9 * 204A -3.4f)4(! 24~C -.'n~o ... 30;,A 
-2.2711 .. 
• 10'51\ -2.8251) 147C -1.!,03~ * 2 (; LA -2.2,8:) ?.; 't,: 
-.7"'13 '" 307A -2.2626 • .. lCl)f. 
-2.47n 11.~C 
-1.168C * 207A -2.4331 250C -.7&~5 .. 345E .03'-J * .:r 107A -2.3649 1 /.'H: 
-.C;Q09 * 2.,26 .711 a 264D .OS'1tl .. 3~4E .19013 .. ,~ 1 4 2P .594'3 1 ~;oc 
-.8562 * 241d .73'n 2630 .&627 .. 343E .2136 • .'i; ~';ln • H:27 lHe -.8251 ... 2408 .57~4 2!::2D .713213 .. 342E .2261 • ~ 1 Ii 'j ~ .63F.7. 1I::6D • C7e 5 1ft 239B .~ef:3 261fl 
.'3374 * 34lE .1692 .. 
,,: 1"39r, • (1354 165[; .6791 .., 23(:'3 .5672 256:) 
-.9"'37 .. 340E .17il .. l' 13,;3 .630() 1640 .e7.~5 * 2379 .5459 257U -201'309 ... 339E .1919 * 
· 
. 13 7E'o • ~~6'3 lc:;qD .0085 ... 2360 • 576/~ 250D -1.3P.S3 .. 33bE .2114 • ,~ 1,,':l~ .:i4i31 1600 
-1.%01 • 2356 .6423 2590 -.8294 .. 330E .4421 * II: 1 "l <; =. 
.5445 1~,H; 
.00:; 1 ~:'!' 2345 .7216 2600 -.5631 .. 335E .567tj .. ~":- ~. '3!:' S • ,:~ I':- 5 4. 1620 
-.6'(99 * 2338 .7705 .. 334E .6643 .. 
-I: 1:; 3 fI, • 7 ~~ 1 t; .. ~329 .7524 .. 333E .711.9 .. 
.. . ~'t'" 
• 7113 
'" 
2315 • 5410 
* 
332E .5776 • 
L -,._ • 
* 
111 il .4307 * 2308 -.73<:;5 
* 
331E .0051 • I< 13JS -.5873 .. 21~B -2.9696 .. 314E -2.8011 • :lit 1!5q 
-1.3679 .. 2lbB -3.7454 .. 315E 
-3.3534 .. 
>! 11"~ -Z.USZ 
'* 
2176 -4.7765 .. 316E -3.78dO .. ~ 117B -4.6401 
* 21~B -4,O94~ .. 317E -3.4642 * ~ 11. -:~ r .. -!;.O°l!~ :t 2193 -2.88';7 
* 
31&E -2.4331 • 1: lj,C)R 




320E -1.14b3 • • 12!H -2.0360 
* 








322E -1.0104 • 
'" 
~ ... -.... 
-1.07.88 • 27.5B -.'365') * 323E -.9311 • 
J. { :, tl 
:: 12 1, R 
-.F!349 • 22f: U -.(j~::'9 * 324E -.8957 • ::- 1 0, '" c: 






-.7837 :I< 326E -.8408 .. 
-t 127B -.'3104 
* 
229B 
-.7970 • 327E -.8151 .. **~.t.** •• *".* ••• '* •• ***"**".t$".*** •• *"*.t**** •• * .... *.~.~*.****.*~**~~ot*** ... * ••• , .............. **.* •• ~ ........ * •••••••••••••• 
TABLE ~~q .- TABULATED PPESSURE DATA ~CR P~N 34 AT ALPHA a 25.522 DEGREES AND QINF • 2.90 ~N/SQM ( 60.57 LB/SQFT ) 
***~*************~**** •• *********************"'*******************************.****************************.*** •• *** •• ** •• 
*' 
\.lING ~TATIi)N A 
'" 
WING STATiON ~ * WING STAlIO~ C • 
'" 
j,\P 10 Ctl TH· ID CP * TAP 10 C? TAP 10 CP ,. TAP 10 CP UP IO CP • 
* 
114A .~52q 128£1 
-.82'18 " 214A .5<H6 255C .4794 * 313A .4709 328E -.6066 ... 
:1< 112A .7356 pc:p. -.e~04 * 213A .5977 254C .7001 ... 312A .3002 329E -.7749 • 
* II:? t • C :.60 157C .44 0 4 '" 212A .4173 253C .7628 * 311A .3734 330E -.7396 ... 
'" 
lIlA .23Q5 156C .Se29 '" 211A .4319 2?2C .93':14 ... 310A .6510 * 
• 1l0A • 7191 155C .7574 ... 210A .7702 251C .8532 ... 309A .6681 • 
• 109A .6595 154C .6364 • 209A .5574 Z43C -.7799 ... 308A .2851 • ,. lOS A -.0383 153C .9155 • 20(\A -1.263f! 244C -1.2309 * 30lA -.9063 ... 
* 
lOlA -1.Q871 152C .04'>0 '" 201A -3.0169 245C -1.9028 * 302A -5.2210 ... 
'" 
lO2A -4.0551 144C -1.6085 '" 202A -6.4125 246C -1.4501 ... 303A -5.3912 ... 
* 1C3A -'1.2'lJ4 145C -2.7734 * 2031. -5.552Q 247C -1.0751 * 304A -3.7232 ... 
• 104/, -4.0466 1 4 "C -2.2~78 * 204A -3.5445 246C -.8,37 * 305A -2.1744 ... 
.. 105 .. \ -2.94813 147C -1.4000 II: 206A -2.5403 249C -.B114 ... 307A -2.2660 • 
'" 
106A -~.7105 148C -1.1219 * 207 A -2.5743 250C -.8192 .. 345E .0820 • 
* 
107A -2.5233 1l:9C -.9~1f> * 242B .7219 2640 .0923 • 344E ~1942 • 
'" 
142B .5966 150C -.8748 .. 2418 .7874 2630 .6647 • 343E .2149 • 
-« 141R .bI.~65 151C -.81360 ... 2406 .7966 2620 .7901 1< 342E .2283 • 
* 140B .6')38 16 toO .0242 • 2398 .5993 2610 .5446 '" 341E • 1979 ... 
.. DQ!? .6511 1650 .672'9 ... 2388 .!l802 2!16D 
-1.0996 '" 340E .1735 • 
.. 1388 • 63't7 1640 • 8255 .. 237R .5709 2570 -2.3691 .. 339E .2125 
* .. 13 78 .51384 15'90 -.0326 ... 2368 .6099 2580 
-:1.56513 '" 338E .2454 .. 
>II 131:>9 .5666 !boe -1.5647 .. 23!:18 • 6720 2590 -.9193 .. 336E .4599 • 
• 135£1 .6293 1610 -.0103 * 2346 • 7391 2600 -.5711 • 335E .5928 • 
• U4S .7110 1620 -.7213 .. 2338 .7793 * 334E .6660 t >(I 1333 .776~ .. 2328 .7306 ... 333E .7001 • ~ 1328 .7219 .. 2318 .5233 .. 332E .5770 ... 
* 
1 ?l!l • 4875 .. 2306 -.7079 ... 33lE .0516 .. 
.. BOS -.3901 
'" 
2158 -2.9911 ... 314i: -2.2755 ... 
... 115B -1.3305 .. 2166 -3.9811 .. 315E -3.2892 • 
* 
1168 -2.4552 .. 2178 -4.13466 .. 316E -3.7913 .. 
* 
117f1 -4.~S51 .. 2168 -4.2253 * 317E -3.0169 • 
.. llBS -5.1615 ... 2193 -2.9146 * 31BE -1.1616 • 
... 11 C;g 
-4.5657 ... 2205 -2.7701 * 319E -1.1191 • 
'" 
120R -3.2296 .. 2226 -1.0e96 .. 320c -.8212 ... 
.. 1l1A -1.81l29 
'" 
2236 -.9950 .. 321E -1.0163 ... 
.. 127.B -1.1385 * 2246 -.9483 .. 322E -.8371 • 
." I23!! -.e676 .. 2256 -.9216 ... 323E -.9370 .. 




324E -.!lbIS • 




22f:.6 -.8225 ... 326E -.7639 .. 
* 
1276 -.8148 ... 2298 -.8248 .. 327E -.7420 
* 
... ** ••• ~*~* ..... * •• * •• ***.** •••• * .. **.*.*.* •• ~***.**.**~.****.~***"'*** .. * ... ***.**** .. *** •• *******.****.** ..... *** ••••••••• *** •••• 
TA~lC ~I~.- Nce~aL-C~~PD ~~PCE COEFF!CIENT ~OR RUN 34 
HPHA r 




















45 c e5 
(0~~GNEtT-STATI~~ 
, 
3-t C-t i 
I 
I I 
I .t?::.;. • .2'n.'57 
i I I 1.230 0 6 .J4~Cq 
I .332!:!1 1.5U41 
I 
1.7H·7Cj I .313QC 
I 
I 
. 1.971C;t .2 0 420 
I 1.72819 .2373 4 
1.78371 .25326 
1.f:4121 .2?~52 
~.E:1009 I .27t-9Q 
D-A A-3 
.07293 -.11534 








.075t-3 I .27820 
I .O8!::40 .41297 
.09309 .49116 
.10727 .48t'38 
I .11223 .56,97 I 
B-3 i C-B D-i3 A-C E-C 
.5?:54 I .39371 .11676 : -.14&05 .07097 
I 
1.33!:78 .46224 .14523 -.12070 .73731 
1.77e63 .46774 .14239 -.09114 10132341 
2.11362 .45226 .13927 .02t.:73 1.39937 I 
2.?,Q428 .40383 .14510 .15620 1.53864 I 
2.42995 .35247 .14968 .31210 1.62272 I 
2.17131 .34856 .17863 .3638b 
1. "::~I 1.75774 .34037 .186u4 '43258./ 1.4bOO~ I 1.31937 1.7e548 , .35311 .19554 .48787 I ~---. 
TABLE oz>rf .- A)(!AL-CH(i~D FO~CE C(1EFFIC!E~i Fr.? RUN 3 l t 
or 
,UPH.\ i CiJ~i'PNtn-s TA TI eN 
I I I ! I ! I-A I r-t.. C-A D-A A-3 ! B-3 C-B D-B A-C E-C I I 
3.838 I -.01272 l-oO?-i4f: -.05278 .00231 -.00b64 I -.01542 I -.01648 -.OB40 -.04439 I -.04724 
• 2 C)(, .oe08p. -.05534 .G0193 .00118 -.06543 -.03671 -.01933 -.00t·98 -.08b37 -.0(;399 
4.304 I .02369 -.1.0572 -.05337 .001136 ! .03102 I -.14392 -.04031 -.01776 .01("53 -ol5lJ64 I I 8.364 .0513f -.1t.329 I-.o~(loo .00176 I .04918 -.19604 -.04155 -.01602 .04231 -.19817 I 
I 
I 






1 6.4513 .05914 -.2095'3 -.02442 .00131 .02376 -.2915'S -.02771 -.01629 .04107 -.209~5 ! 
I 
0.460 .1)50fl9 -.22622 -.02940 .00114 -.00124 I -.29760 -.015~:1 ~:C1QQ5 .02184 -.1.371 
.00028 1-.02923 4.49P .03066 -.24(56 -.02796 -.22944 -.00899 -.01993 .01180 -.17650 
8.522 .00035 -.?~'478 -.02471 .00009 I -.07851 I -.23559 
-.00858 -.~21~ -.020·24_--=:~:~O~~J 
I 2 
I 2 I 2 L_ 





AlP~A I C r;~' POn~!T -5 "jJ. 11 0'1 
. 
I l-
t.-A r.-f. I C-A I rJ-A j A-:' B-B C-g D-B A-C E-C i i 
i . 
.01083 I -3.838 I .C0700 -.3f:22 -.01918 -.003C6 .007;)(; -.2B923 -.03481 -.00!;21 -.10200 
• ?9~ I .C033<) -.5f43fl -.1)217e -.00335 .0(j387 -.56228 -.03923 -.00628 .00772 -.3!J193 I 4.304 I .00097 -.f1f13 -.02le3 -.')0330 .00153 I -.663C5 I -.0390e -.OU631 .0()~O9 -.37439 I , I 
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Figure 1. -Planform details of EET High-Lift Research Model. 
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Figure 4. - Component combinations and labels. 
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Figure 7.- Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-lO cruise wing configuration 
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Figure 8.- Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-12 cruise wing configuration 
with nacelles off. (Run 11 
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Figure 9. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO climb wing configuration with -300 deflection 
of inboard slat. (Run 211 
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Figure 10. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO climb wing configuration with -400 deflection 
of inboard slat. (Run 20) 
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Figure 11. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-l0 climb wing configuration with -500 deflection 
of inboard slat. (Run 13) 
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Figure 12. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-l0 climb wing configuration with -500 deflection 
of inboard slat and nacelles off. (Run 121 
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Figure 13. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-l0. ISO take-off flap wing configuration with 
-30 0 deflection of inboard slat. (Run 591 
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Figure 18.-Concluded. 
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Figure 14. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-10, 15 0 take-off flap wing configuration with 
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Figure IS. - preossure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO, ISO take-off flao wing configuration with 
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Figure 16. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-12, 15 0 take-off flap wing configuratIon with 
-500 deflection of inboard slat. (Run 70) 
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Figure 17. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO, 300 take-off flap wing configuration with 
-300 deflection of inboard slat. (Run 58) 
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Figure 18. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-lO, 300 take-off flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 19. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-lO. 300 take-off flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 20. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-12, 300 take-off flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 21. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO. 450 landing flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 22. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-lO, 45 0 landing flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 24. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-12. 45 0 landing flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 25. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-IO. 600 landing flap w.lng configuration with 
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Figure 26. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-IO, 600 landing flap wing configuration with 
-400 deflection of inboard slat. (Run 23) 
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Figure 26.-Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratlo-IO, 600 landing flap wing configuration with 
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Figure 28. - Pressure distributions for aspect-ratio-12, 60 0 landing flap wing configuration with 
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